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Preface 

This hook is not intended as a 'Let's Get Started' introduction to microcomputers usin~ the 
Cmnm,Jdore 64. We assume that you have read some m~ttertal ,lf this type. in particular the manu~d 
wl1ic:h is supplied \\ith the Comnh>dlltc 64. 1l1is bllllk attempts to bridge the gap between the 
beginnl'r's knowledge of BASIC and ~~ rc<ti understanding (>I' what is going on in:oide your Comnw
dore 64. eventually leading to machine language programming. 

A book of this type is a demanding project and we should like to extend our thanks to a 
number of people. Firstly. particular thanks are due to David Briggs, Gail Wellingtun and Nick 
Crccn of Commodurc' LJK. David supplied invaluable technical informati,>n. without which nu 
hook of this type could be written: 1'\ick helped in many less easily defined w~tys: Gail helped by 
letting us have an early cupy of Eas\·script (un which 111u't uf this book was written) and alluwmg 
us to borrow various bits of eqtupment. Thanks :trc also due to Peter Raybaud of Adda who got 
hold of a Commodore 64 for us when machines were like gold Just and then kept our equipment 
running through an incredibly lwt summer (Oil. tll lie in the sun 1 ). Peter also let us have advance 
c:upics of POWER (no way we could have developed 1 he programs without it) and PAL. h,l lh 
excellent exampks ol Proline softwarL'. Oxford Computer Systems also desenc a vote of thanks 
lor letting us haw lntcrpod (which 111L'Jllt we could lEe a -+040 disk drive) and a copy of the 
Commodore 64 PETSPLED compiler ( vvhich opened new lwriwns ). Our local microstme the 
'Wokingham Computer Centre'. who did a brilliant .JOb of getting our 4040 fixed in a hurry, also 
deserve our thanks thanks guys. Many other people helped our etlorts but three deserve special 
mention. Mary Radcliffe did all the !low charting and a lot of the coding for GINRUMMY. a huge 
ta-,k. We both agrcL' that Mary is a Vc'ry special person. Lt; Coley did a I'll uf rushing around ~llld 
phoning when the prt'ssure was on. thanks Liz. Finally. \\hen things were getting very tough 
Juan Frazier provided essential life-support functions for Antonia ··like making sure site ate~ 

In the time available to us we have made every attempt to ensure the accuracy of the infor
mation given. Inevitably there will be errors. hopefully very few. and we apologize in advance for 
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thusc: that oltp througt1. All ti1c main suft,vare dc\eloped in this bcH'k is av~ti!Jble on tape llf disk. 
These pmgrams have been tested :.md are. tu the best or· our knclwledgc. hug-free. All long listings 
are reproduced dire~ from the suft W~!rC di,;k There ~Ire some ~cmventicms used in the file 
nanh's which \\ill help yuu fiihl yuur way MllUtld the disk. These are 

FJLEl\AME.SRC 

Thi,; dcnotc, ~~ mach1nc languc1gc Source' file prepared by thing the Commodore Assemhler/Ed!tur. 
It will be an SEQ tile (the Editor uses GET and PUT tu load and save such fiks) and even if you 
dun't have the Commudure Assembler 1Editur it ,·an be rc~1d as any other sequential file, fur cx
'Jlllpk. as text file llll :1 wurd pr1".:cssor. \V11cn the Assembkr is Rl1'\J it prcJduces an Object Cclde 
file. We lnve used the con\entiun 

FJLENA:'vlLOB 

tc' denote files of this type. When HJLOAD ur LOLOAD are used to put the object cude into 
memory the program can then be saved as a pro!!ram fik using 64-MOJ'\. We have used the cnnven
tion 

FILENAME. HEX 

to cknote tlic'\e fib. They slwuid be LOADed t~:,ing LOAD"'FILI:NAME.IlrX".8.1. Finally th-e 
program has been SAVEd as a series uf DATA statements to be POKEd mto memory by a BASIC 
lc1ader. These loaders are dcihlted by 

HLLNA'v!L.BAS 

\Vl1ere appropriate there is a BASIC program tu test the machine code and this has been SAVEd as 
TISTFII.L'\.\Mt 

ACKI\OWLEDGEMENTS 

Wok ingham, Berkshzrc 
JanuaJy 1984 

\Ve arc gLiteful tn CBM (UK) for pcnmssion tu repruduce a number ol tables frcllll the C!mmw
clorc iJ4 Pr,n;rammcr's kc(crcnce Guide and to \like Todd lor pcr111i,;sion to the material from l1is 
!CPC(; .\'e,l·s/crtcr artJ.:k,; 

To our pa rc 11 ts 

and to .1/ary H'itlz rlianks 



SECTION I 

A review of BASIC 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this section is to provide a detailed review of CBM BASIC Y2. After a brief discussion 
of data "types· each BASIC keyword is discussed in detail. You might prefer to treat this material 
as a c·onvenient reference whilst reading through the other chapters. Still. even if you know BASIC 
pretty well, you may find a quick browse through the following paragraphs INill throw up some 
pc1inL of interest, spccrfll" to the CBM h4, 11hich you em put to good usc. 

As we have said, this book is not intended to be a first course in BASIC, so there are several 
things we shall take for granted. The first of thcs~ concerns the screen editor. When the machine is 
first turned on. you are inviting a 'dialog· in BASIC. specifically you need to LOAD or write a 
program. However. before a program can be LOADed it must first be written. hy you or somebody 
ehc. and this is where· the screen t:ditor c·omes in. Those who have had the dubious pleasure of 
working with mainframe computers will know that thL' Commodore BASIC sneen editor m~1kes 
most mainframe terminal editing facilities look as if they were invented before the wheel! So 
when you are struggling with getting things right inside quote marks (hit 'SHIFT +RETLIRN' and 
try again: the line will not have hcen entered) just remember things could be far worse. Seriously 
though, the fundament;lls of usmg the screen editor arc quite well covered in the manual \\hich 
Ct)!llcs with your CBM (14, and the rest soon comes with praL'lice (there are neat solutions to all the 
usu<il editorial snags). 

There is a great satisfaction to be gained from using a good tool well, and as one of us remarked 
(but I bet he didn't say it first) "the microc·omputer is the most versatile tool mankind has ever 
had"'. So it is worth a little time to learn how to get the best from your CBM 64's BASIC. 
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VARIABLES AND STRINGS 

Given that a microcomputer is a device for manipulatinf' data. we can rcJ~onably ask what kind of 
data can a mic-rocomputer manipulate! ,\lthottf'!l all data rs eventually expressed ac, zeros and 
ones, at BASIC programming kvcl there arc three types of data which can he distinguished. 

integer r•aria bles 
l- 3 2](, 7. 

who l c n urn be r s such as 0 . I . 2 J . . . .. I.- 2 . -- 3 .... c'l c . in t h c ran gc ~ 3 .:' 7 61S to 

Real number or .tlrJating poiur varia/des such as 

In this example the number represented i:; 3.1415U2(l5 multiplied by· 10 raiseu to the power 
-- .:'0 (shift the decimJ! point left 20 places), and 20 is called the c~.poncnt of 10 Thus every 
floating point \ariabk may be represented as a decimal part multipliL'd hy 10 raised 10 the power 
of some exponent. The range of usable exponents is- 38 to + 38. a CB'vl 64 counts 10 i - 39 as 
zero and gives an overtlow crrnr for l 0 t ]CJ 

,\n integer vari<~hlc is dcftncd by :1 ,ratemcn: like \'; c 10. the '/r sigtt signifies an integer. 
and a floating variable by simply X=' I 0. Strictly speaking X~ I 0 means LET X'= I 0 but LET 
takes up space and is unnecessary as long as wr realize that = i:; not symnwtric in BASIC, that 
is X 10 is nnt the s:tmc as IO~X. To illturatc thi,. the prnf':am 

1000 X= I 0: l'RI'iTX 

will RU'i and print the number l 0. but th<:' progratn 

1000 lO=X.I'RI'iTX 

will :zivc a SY\TAX LRROR. 

Siring n/ cf~aractcr rariah!es ,uch as 

which is a string rd length 12. A string is cl2:'incd h\' :1 slatemc;'tlike \( c"·A~'<··. t';e S 
J'ies a strinl!. and consists of a sequence of cltaracte!s uf :mv 
string may inc·lude culnr contrul or curs()r contn•i ,_-;:aractcr,. 

signi-

In order to sturc values of variables and progra:11s the CBV (y:1 nccc,; '!~C::lcry. There ur:.> two 
kinds of internal mcrnorv used in microcumm:ters: R.O\L Reac' 
Acc·css Menwry. Reali Only \!emory. :t' the :1;11~1-~ 

from. that rs the contents of R0\1 arc dctcrmmed 
by the user. Memory of this type contains the machitK code \\':ti:h cna'! 1cs tiie (':)i;l 64 ~c under-
st:tnd BASIC. This pro~rarn is called the Interpr2ter and ;, cffcc ti~: 

the CBM 64. The other large machine cudc program in ROM is the Ke:·n~l \,.,;ch 
necessary input/uutput (1/0) functions. such as the keyboard. screen. c:,sscttc. '~rintcr Jnd disk 
drive. The term Ranuum Access Menwry is a bit :nisleJdins>. for uur purposes :1 '~~::·:::: mcm('JY 
whrch can be both read from and written to. RA!>I is the memory used to sLc::c ;y~::;;c p:·,,g,aJm 
and the variables used by the programs. More generaiiy RA_\1 i' usee' t sL::·e ~::;y vari<:blc data. 
The tutalmcmuryof the C:B\1 C1-+ consish uf6)5_~(' (:2 t(•-+l ':clls'.c::,iJ of·.'ti,-h c8;! ')·c idcntificLl 

by a unique number which is called its u.JJress. \'aliJ addresses li:; ,·t the range Q tu 65535. Each 
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'cell' contains a number in the range 0 to ::'55, just why this should be so we shall see later. The 
information held in a 'cdr is called :1 b_vrc and memory capa(ity is usually measured in units of 
10::'4 hyt~s. c:;_Jl]cJ I K: thus the CHM h4 has a (>4K memory. 

One rmght think that a floating puint vanable woulJ take up more memory than an integer 
in the range -_)(,768 to 3::'767. but bcc\llsC of the wav HASIC V::' works this is not the case unless 
the vari:1hlcs ate elements of an :m:w. In !'act both types nf variable occupy 7 bytes of memory. 
llowever. when usin~' ntttnhers a' ::r:ay clement:,. there ts :1 ,aving of 3 bytes per c·kment using 

mtq:ers rather than lluating point vartablcs. Cor lart!c arr:rys this gain is stgnil.icant. Astrmgv:niabk, 

Jiscounting space for the v:niable nume. uses one byte per charaL·ter. 
L:p to two characters can be used to identifv variables the first of which must be alphabetic. 

vou can ttsc more bttt unly the fir-,( two will he rcL·ognized: "f L·oursc XY'; is rccogni1.ed as being a 
Jifferent v:uiable from XY or XYS. Thus FLAG, a t1oating point variable, is only seen by the 

operating system as FL and so would be equivalent to FLAT or I LOG. For this reason it is best to 
stick to two c.:haracters. possiblv using a third to help identify the purpose of the variable in the 

program. c.:z BLF. LDf' ·:ould he Variable name~\\ hiL·h contain BASIC words as a suhword 
must be ~1\llJdcd. Oll1c; names i,l :!\<lid arc ST. Tl and TJS as these :trc' already :Js:;igned by the 

OflL'rating system: ST (STAllS) is a vartahlc which represents the status of the last 1/0 operation, 
T1 tTIME) is the time in Jillys (l/60 scconJ) since the: machine was turned on (it is reset to zero 

after ::'-+ huLas) and Tl (TIME:\) 1s Tl e.xprt>,scd in hours, 111inutes, seconds. The string variable 
TIS can e:tstly be rc:-.~: crm BASJC b1· the usct (, :z. TIS c "l)()()Q()()'') 1\hl'rt'as Tl c:tnrwt. 

bell kmd crT v:niabk k,~ spe..:ial ccllllmanus in BASIC to enable the programmer (you) to 
manipulate it. 

BASIC KEYWORDS 

If 1 ,nt have cvet nieJ to learn a foretgn language then you will know that two sources of diffi

culty arc hut!ding up an aJequate vocabulary. :~nd the LIL't tktt freq11cntly a particuLtr word can 
have se1cr:d me:mins, LkpcnJinf' upnn its context. Well, learning BASIC is a bit like learning a new 
language but it is comforting tu know that CBM BASIC V::', as used on a CB\1 64 with no special 
aJd-ons, has only 7() worcb' l·vcn better. each word h:ts only ever got one meaning. So as languages 
go BASIC is pretty c:tsy to learn lt should be. because 8:\SJC stands for Beginners All-purpose 
Symbolic Jnqruction Colle, an e.t:;y h11t powerful 1\·ay for you tel give Tile C.:clmputer instruction~. 

Apart from relational operators, n, the arithmetic symbols+. , '',/and t, tlte following is a 
complete list of BAS](' words, or key~nm/s as they arc often called: 

Al3S 
A'\!D 
.\S( 

CHR~. 

CLOS! 
CLR 
CMU 
CONT 
cos 

D1\TA 
f)Ll··~ .~n·._: 1-'~ 

;)!!\1 

>NO 

l ()]{ 

! Rl. 

COSl'B 
0!\ ... GOSU~3 

.. , 

c;cno 
0'< ... GOTO 

IF .. THEN 
IN!'l 'T and INPLT= 
1:\T 
l !ITS :t!l,; Rlld-ITS 
C..Ll\ 
aT 
LIST 
LOAD 
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LOG REM STRS 
MIDS RESTORE SYS 
NEW RETURN TAB( 
NEXT RND TAN 
NOT RUN Tl 
OPU\ SAVE TIS 

OR S(;N LJSR 
PEEK SIN VAL 
POKL SI'Ct \ERIFY 
POS SQR WATT 
PRINT aml PRINT~ ST 
READ STOP 

We shall survey these BASIC keywords under six main headings: Program handling commands, 

BASJC' program statements, Arirhmetic Jimcrions. String .timctiuns, Logical operators. and input, 
Output statements. Many of these arc discussed in detail later on. so you can treat what folluws as 
a handy reference section for the words of BASIC. 

(Note. In what fulluws two slashes., . arc used to indicate that \lhatever i, within is option~il. 
If optional parameters are omitted the operating system will substitute default va!ues. The parti
cular default values assumed vary from one command to another hut arc chosen to make fur ease 
of operation. 

Another comcntion used is that items inside an)lle brackets ·<>'denote variable data which 
you provide. the angle brackets are not part of the svntax.) 

PROGRAM HANDLING COMMANDS 

CONT 
LIST 
lOAD 
NIW 

CONT 
Format: CONT 

Rt:N 
SAVF 
VFRIFY 

This command is used in direct mode to restart a program \lhich wao; halted hy either a STOP 
or L:ND statement encuuntered during pro).'ram n,·cution. ur hy the RUN/STOI'key hcmgpresscd. 
The program \lill then restart trmn the next prugram statement. u,ed w1tll strategically placed 
STOP commands CONT is most useful when debugging or examining a program. After a STOP. 
variables or strmgs can be in:-:pcctcd hy PRINTin).' their current \~dues on the screen. When the 
examination is complete the program is restarted wirh CONT. 

However. if you change the program in :my way or cause an error during the 'time-out' then 
the pmgram will he tmable to continue and the error message C A:\'T CONTINUF will re,ult. 
This will happen even if you inadvertently hit 'RETURN' and re-enter a pre-existing pmgram line: 
as far as the CBM 6-.f is concerned a new line has been entered. 
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I.IST 

Fmmat: LIST//~ iM/ (where Nand 1\1 are program !ttll' numbers) 

The LIST c:ommand is used to examine the BASIC prugram currently st,,red in memory. 

Examples: 
LIST or LISTO 
LIST JOO 
LIST .'00 :'00 
LIST 500 

LIST 500 

\Villlist the entire pmgram. 
will list line .\00 of the cmrent program. 
will list line,; 300 to 500 inclusive. 
will !Jst all pmgram lines up to and including line 500. 

will list all program lines !tum 500 up. 

The LIST command will normally cause the program to be listed onto the screen (the screen 
scrolling can be slowed by holding the CTRL key down). However_ by using the CMD command 
to change the current output device to something othct than the screen, a program LISTing can 
he directed to printc!. disk or tape. 

The LISTed form of a program is a sequence (SEQ) of ASCII code,. which is not the w:1y 

that the CBM 64 stores programs in memory or SAY!:.s them to disk or tape. hut rather the way 
in which human beings can read programs. 

It should be noted that LIST, END and STOP are unique in that after these statements are 
executed in a progr~m control reverts to direct mode. that is the computer stops runnning the 
prn)!ram and come, b~1ck with a 'READY' which i~; its way of sayin[' ·oK. 11hat nex11•. c:n!ikc 
l-'\D or STOP. a!tcr executing LIST the program cannot !J,: resumed using CONT. A LIST opera· 
tion can be halted at any time by pressing the RL'N/STO!' key. 

LOAD 
hnmat: LOAD, ''PROCNAME"/. Dc1·icc' number . l 

lkrc the device nutnbcr ,pecifies vvhctho the LOAD j, li<llll cassette~ 1. 01 di,~ =):;or'). 
The LOAD c'Ulllllla!I<J is used to lo:1d into the microcurnputer's mcmmy a prc•;iow.J;. saved 

program ( PRG) file. If no device number is given tile LOAD will he from cassette. When LOADing 
programs from cassette the fi \c name can be om1t t cd. in which ca sc the next program on the tape 
will be LOADed. If LOAD is used from \Vtthin a BASIC progrant the named prcgram will be 
loaded and RUN (see Chapter 7 for further details of LOAD !rom within a BASIC program). 

t~:\amples: 

LOAD will load the next program frum tape. 
LOAD"I'ROG NAME" \\'ill search the tape until the progr:1m with the name PROGNAME 

is encountered and will then store this into memory. 
LOAD"PROGNAME".l dittu. 
LO/\D"'PROGNAME".l .! will io~1J PROGNAME frurn L1pc back into the part of mcm<Jry 

from which it was originally s;l\·cd. this i-, p;Hticularly useful when 
loading hac·k :1 prcviousiy saved machine cock pr''t!lalll. 

L.OAD"PROCNAMI~".~ will load PROG!\AME !rom disk ( 1 5,~ 1 ). 

LOAD"O.PROGNAME",8 will luad PROGNAME from a 1541 disk drive, or from drive 0 of a 
dual disk drive (4040 or 8050/8250 ). 
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LOAD"PROGNAME",8J will load PROGNAML from disk back into the part of memory 
from which it was originally saved. this is particularly useful when 
loading hack a previously saved machine code program. 

NEW 
Format: NEW 

Effectively erases the current BASIC program in memory and prepares the machine for a new 
program. In fact no large blocks of memory arc actually erased, since ~EW relics un resetting 
pointers. Because of this it is possible to recover a program which has been NEWed (provided 
another program has not been entered. of course), although the values of any variables created 
by RU!\ning the pmgram will be lost since !\l·W contains~~ CLR more about this later. Note 
that NEW will not affect a machine C<'de program located in memory. 

RU!\ 
Format: RlrN /LN; (where Lf\' is a program line number) 

Executes a BASIC program in memory, but ped<Hms CLR 'o any pre-existing variable values arc 
lost. The line number is optional. 

Examples: 
RUN 
RUN 500 

will bcpn execution of the program. 
will begin execution of the program from line 500 (but beware the auto CLR). 

SAVE 
Format: SAVE j''PROGl\AME'"i./ Device number>; 

'Saves' the ,·urrent BASIC program to an output device. thually cassette or disk. :r i'ile name is 
always required unless the SAVE is to cassette. If no device number is given the default value l 
is assumed and the SAVE will be to cassette. The effect of SAVt is to copy a consecutive block of 
RAM tu t!Jc specified device. From BASIC the RAM block saved is ~~~\\avs the BASIC program 
area as determined hy the 'start of BASIC' and ·c·nd of prugram' markers. The (PRG) file created 
consists of compressed BASIC text in the form of keyword tokens complete \vith other informa
tion integral to the program. 

examples: 
SAVE"PROV\iAMI." 

SAVE''PROGNAME",I .2 
SAVE"PROGNAME".~ 

SAVE"O.PROGNAML".8 

SAVE'"! :PROGNAME",8 

VERIFY 

will initiate a save uf the current program to tape under the name 
PROGNAME. 
will save tu tape with an 'end of tape' marker at the end of the file. 
will save to disk. 
this will cause the program to be saved to drive 0 when using a dual 
disk drive, it will have no adverse effect if a single disk drive is used. 
will save to drive I when using a dual disk drive but will, not sur
prisingly, fail if used on a single disk drive such as 1540 or 1541. 

Format: VERIFY /"PROGNAME"/,<Dcvice number ,1/// 
Compares a previously SAVEd program with tile program currently in memory. The syntax is the 
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same as LOAD. ln fact VERIFY does a bvte hv byte comparison of a previously sa1·cd RAtvl bi<Jck 
a PRG file on tape or disk. II they Jre not identical a VERIFY ERROR results. lnder 
some circumstance~ a VERIFY ERROR does not necessarily mean thJt a !!enuinc errcq Ius,,, ccnred ~ 

refer tu the discu,;sion c1f link addresses in Chapter ~ for further details.) VERIF'{ is nurmally 
used on BASIC pto~rams bu; i; need not be sc1. u'ing the \ccundary address' of l any PRG fik 
can he verified. for example e~ ma•Jnnc ~udc pmgratn p:cviously saved from a machine language 
monitor can he LOADed 3Jtd VLRH:Ycd from BASIC in thi, way. 

Example, 
VERIFY 
VERJFY''PROG~AMl' 

V 1:-. Rl FY · 'PR oc; \ A\1 E.' . ..; 

VERIFY''PRO<..;:\AME''.X. 1 

\\ iJj clllli)l:Jle lllC'lllllrV WJtit the JlCXt program 011 tape. 
11til ,e~trch the tape trnttl :1 prugram called PROG~AMF is cn
.:~.,unrcr<cd ~md will then ,:o111p~lft:' this with cut rent memury. 
wdl colltparc memory \litlt the propam called PROC'\AME on 

di,k. 

will fmd PROGNAMr. on disk ami !lDtc the RAM h],,c:J., fr,Jm 
which PROGNAME wa' urigina!ly SAVEd: a byte by byte cclm
pari,nn will then be made with tht: same area uf memury. 

BASIC PROGRAtvl STATEMENTS 

CLR ON ... COTO RETUR:--.. 
SPC( 

CL.R 

DATA 

DEFF;\ at'd FN 
LJIM 
lND 
FOR. TO SllP 
FlU: 
GOSLB 
0:-.1 ... COSt B 
(,QTO 

Furma t. C LR 

IF ... TIIU~ 
LET 
NEXI 
PLLK 
POKE 
POS 
READ 
REM 
RFSTO!{l 

ST 
STOl' 

SYS 
TAB( 
Tl 
TIS 
USR 
WAlT 

'Clear· cffectJvel:> ·.ThL'' Jil BASIC ~~ili:lhlc, lrnt.c;•cr. lill:ttlng point and strings) curru1tly in 
memory. leaving the BASil pmgram mtacl. Like '-.;1:-W. CLR \\urJ.,s by re-initialiling the vari:.rhk 
t:1ble which the operating system scb up when vat iahle-; arc encuuntcrccl. The variable table 
pointers in decimal addresses 45 to 5~ are reset according: tu wliatn·cr v~lues are found in the 
'end of program' and 'top of memory· pointers. CLR perforrm, several other functions: it REST ORb 
the DATA statement pointers. 'forgets' all FOR ... Nl:.X'r and GOSUB ... Rl:.Tl.'t<': references, 
and aborts all OPE\1 files without properly CLOSEing them. 

IMPORTANT '\OTL CLOSE all logical file~ before pcrt<nming CUZ. 

The CLR command 1s most commonly used when i\,wcring the 'top of memory' pointers to 

protect a block of FU\i\1 trom being overwritten by BASJC 
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Ex:1mplc: 
POKE55,255 :POKE56,1 27 CLR 

This wiii lower the 'top of memory' (that is where the user BASIC part <lf memory ends) to 

32767 thereby protecting memory from 32768 upwards from being used by BASIC. The 8K from 
32768 up is a convenient place to locate an alternate screen and color buffer,leaving 2Kofmemory 
for Sprite data (it is not a convenient place to put your own character set). Examination of the 
'bottom of strings' pointers (strings build down from the top of memory), decimal addresses 51 
and 52, after entering the above commands will show that PEEK(51 )==:55 and PEEK(52)~ 12"': 
thus CLR resets these P<'intcrs in accord~lllle with the nC\\ 'lop of memrny'. lf the values of pre
viously defined numeric variables or arrays arc needed by the program then CLR ,:an he avoided 
when lowering the top of memory by resetting the pointers in addresses 51 and 52 using POKE: 
of course dynamic strings will be lost since these build from the top of memory downwards. 

DATA, READ and RESTORE 
We take three commands together. 

Format: DATA dl/,d2,d3, ... ,dn/ (where dl ,d2, ... are numbers or strings) 
Format: READ xj,y, .. .,zj (where x.y, .. ..z are BASIC variables) 
hmmt: RESTORE 

DATA ~,tatements arc used to store constant values of v:1riables needed by a program. TI1ey :.i(Hl' 

data which will normally be required st:quentially in the order given in the DATA statements. 
String variables need not he inside quotes unless they contain a space. colon, comma or shifted 
characters. Two commas with nothing between them will either be read as zero or an empty 
string. A superfluous comma rs the1·efore something to be avoided. Examples of situations where 
DATA statements can be usefully appli<?d are: a machine cude program which is to be POKEd 
bvlc by byte into Jncmory, values of osc!llator POKb for <l music program. graphics data to set 
up Sprites, or strings for messages. Once mserted into the program DATA statclllents are assignee! 
to variables using READ, this command ·reads' the next DATA item from wherever it i' located 
in the program. If the next item of DATA happen:, to be a number and you are trying to READ 
it as a string with, say, READ X$ a syntax error will result. It is good practice to collect all DATA 
statements together in one block either at the beginning <Jr at the end of a program. 

READ uses two sets of pointers: the last program line number from which a DATA item was 
read is pointed to b\ the .:ontents of addresses decimal 63 and 64. thus 

Last line numbt:r c~ PEEK(63)+ 2'i6*1'FEK(64) 

This L'3ll be useful in debugging a program with a large number of DATA statements. For example 
if one note of a long tune is wrong the program line number of the current DATA item can be 
PR!l\Ted on the screen as the tune is pla\Cd. The other pointer is conL1.incd rn addresses dc,:lmal 
h~ and 66. This points 10 the addre,s rn 111emory of the next DATA item. \ilie that one pointet 
lags hchind the other, as 11 were. 

Address of next DATA item== PLEK(6'i )+ 2'i6*PH:K(66) 

fhc command RESTORL sets the next data statement pointers hack to the first DATA item. 
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1000 DATA "STRING"JOOJ.Ict5 
1010 READ AS,I%,X: REM NOW AS= "STRING''. )';=I 00. X = 3 .14:; 
1000 DATA3:REM NUMBER OF Nl MBLRS NN 
1010 DATA100.1.25JOO 
I 020 OAT A3: REM NUMBER OF STRI?\CS NS 
I 030 DATA"TIIESE"':·ARL"':'STRI:\GS" 
1040 READNN 
1050 FOIU~ITONN 
1060 RLADX(l) PRINTX(l) 
1070 NEXT 
1 OilO READNS 
I 090 FORI =I TONS 
1100 READXS(I) I'RINTXS(I) 
1110 !\:EXT 
1120 RLSTORE:REM CAN NOW REREAD DATA FROM START 

Fmrnat: DEFFN NMtX) ='<BASIC numcrrc formula> 

llere NM is ~my two-character function name. X is the variable. and the formula on the rr"'ht c:m 

be any numeric BASIC expression which may or may not inmlvc X. A:, with mdl!lary v:ni:rhle 

names more than two symbols can be used but only the rirst twu wrll he rccognit.cd. 'Dehne 

function' is a convenient way to define any numeric standard BASIC formuL! which will he u:;ed 

in nwny places in a program. The definition can include other funL·tions already defined using 

D!-FFN. Having executed DEFFN once the function NM() can he called at any point 111 the 
program using FN, e.g. Y=FNNM(4). String functions cannot be defined in this way. 

The action of Y = FNNM(S ), say, is as fullu'v~: any previous value of X is stored elsewhere, 

X is then assigned the value 5 and the right-hand side uf the expression 111 Dl !TN ts evaluated in 
the normal way. finally the original value is reassigned to X. Thus :tltlwugl; the vari~tblc X is u,;ed 
in the evaluation of FN its value remains unchanged. 

Examples: 
1000 DHFN NM( R )=3 l-1- I :)lh( R*R) 
1010 FORR= ITO!O 
1030 AREA,~FNNM(R):PRINTARIA 

10-+0 NEXT 

A usclul functilll1 tu define is the cndc~tringlv nameJ DFI:K. a duuhlc lwlc PLLK. e.g. 

1000 DHFN DEEK(X)ccPHK(X) t 2)(Jd>lJ K(X+ 1) 

1010 PRINT Fl\DI::EK(55) REM TOP OF BASIC 

As with variable names onlv the litst two characters of the defineJ function name will he rcco:.:

nized. e.g. FNDEEK() willtwt be distingui:;lred fmm I NDECK( ) or F:'-iDFAD( ). 
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DI\l 
Format: D!Mal(i\.B .. _ .C)/a2(D.E ___ . .F),, .,an(LM ... "!); 

Here a I ,a2. __ .,an arc ~nr:~y name,. lhc' restrictions cll1 e~rr~iY names :nc th2 same as those !'or 
ordinary variables, namely scver<d characters may be used but only the first two are significant. 
Arrays can he of any data type for example: integer Xr/r(I), floating point X(I). or string array 
XS(I), The numbers A.B. .N are positive integer 1alues which define the size uf the array. e.g. 
the first array can cuntain (A+ I)* •i(C! I) element:, .,tnc:c the r~lllgc il'i the subscripts is 0 to 
;-\, 0 to B. __ ., 0 tu (.The maximum 1·alue of any A.B .. ,\'is 32767, ~nJ the' m:.~ximum numhct 
uf subscripts m 'dimensions' for am ~trrav IS 255 _ 

The purpose of the DIM statement is to reserve memory for a iarge number of variables which 
are subscripted in an orderly fashion. Any p:micular array can only be DIMensioned once during 
program exel·ution. The default size of an undimensioned array is 10 for each subscript: if the 
prcJgram encountct s lt larger subscript v,tluc than this it 11 ill give a BAD Sl 'BSCRIPT ERROR. 
Arrays can be DIMensicmed using a C<lrnputed variable S\l that the memury rcsc'tved is apprupriate 
to the purpose. Cencrally it is a good tcka to D!Mensi,ln all arrays near the start of the program. 
Preferably do this alter all variables have been given theu initial values, since arrays are stored 
above variables and if a new variable is encountered all arrays 11ill be moved up (by the operating 
system) to accommodate it_ 

Examples: 
1000 DIM AR(lOO),IN 1.;(20),TTS(40) 
1010 DHvl M(A.B.C)JK 1X(l0.15.7).SSS(i \) 

Large arrays use up mcmo1y at an alarming ratl', specific:.l!Iy: 

5 bytes for the array name 

Ex::tmplc 

L~D 

2 bytes for each subscript or dimcn:-own 
2 bytes per clement for tntcc:n variables 
5 bytes per clement for Cluattttg point vari:thks 
J byte I'm each character'" any string vatt:tbk 

DL'vl AR(7000) t:o O.K. on the CB:'vi ''-+but 
DIM AR(8000) gt1cs an OUT OF ML\10RY t:RRCR. 

Format: END 

When encountered whilst a program is runm;;t •. ·~· ~,,,,:,~:, , __ , "'·'"' .. \ccutiun. If 
there are COSLBs after the main body of program text, t::'\IIJ :,lwulu be: ,:, .:w last line of 
the main program to prevent the first GOSUB being tnadvcrt,·ntly entered. Otltcrwise E:~D c:~n he 
placed anywhere in the: program. Both L\'D :.llld STOP :1re commonly u•,cd in \he dehuggiw· phase 
or program development (execution,';"' l!C continue" ,,,lllg COl\~-/' 

When debugging is complete the ENDing of a prugram can mHn\-c quit2 :1 iul odymg up, to 
leave the user with a clean machine. For example. the top of memory may have been lowered, in 
which case it behoves the programmer to put it back again before terminating. {?~ote. RUN/STOP 
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~- R!SfO:U: will not do thts.) There rmv be other things which need to he restored to their 
origin~d >l:Jtc. A really spectacular \vay tu tidy up the machine in one rnO\c i, with SYSiv-+:_:::1'\. 
which executes a warm start and NEWs the prugram! However. CLOSE all open files first. 

FOR ... TO . _ .IS TEl' and NEXT 
We treat these commands together since every FOR ... TO.. must have a \JFXT to come 

horne to. 

Format: FOR V = F TO L STiP S. 
Furmat: NEXT V.W .. _ .. Z/ 

Hcre V IS the FOR loup variable or counter. which must be floating point. F is the fits! value 
of the variable. L is the last value and Sis the value by which Vis incremented each time through 
the loop, if STEPS is omitted it is assumed that S= 1. The STEP variable can take any tloating 
point value, positive or negative. but of course should follc)\\ the direction ofF to L 

The purpose of a FOR loop is to permit repetitive execution of BASIC code lying between 

FOR and NEXT. A FOR loop is always executed at least once. Upon reaching NEXT the value of the 
loop counter is incremented and compared with the value specified by TO. if the loop counter is 
greater than L program execution proceeds to the instruction which follows NEXT. 

Examples: 
Thi~ example puts a green capital A in every location on the scree:1. 

1000 SC~J024 C0~5.'i2% RIM SCREEi\;COL BASE li\ :\1U.I 
1010 FOR1-0TOY<J<J RlM BECii\ LOOP (STEP~ 1) 
1 020 POKlSC -t 1.1 . R I:.M SCREL\i CODE OF A 
!030 POKECO+ !.~ RUvl COLOR CODE GRFE\J 
;c;_;.c \i'::XT REM IF J=c=')lJlJ CC BACK AGAI\ 
1 O~C '.:1\lD : RL\f :cxlT ; UC!' l = l 000 \lOW 

FOR loops can he cmptv as in 

1000 FORI=1TOSOO 0iEX1 RL\1 DLLAY 

FOR luups are a very powerful prot!rammin?. tool and very CZio,y to usc but there arc a number 
of points to watch. 

It is permitted to ·nest' FOR loops. that 1s put rJnc inside another 

1000 FORI=lTOlOSH1'-:'i 
l 0 l 0 PRil\lTI 
1020 FORJ=lTOlO 
1030 I'RJNTJ 

Entry into a new FOR loop makes housekccpint! demands on the system. and there is a limit 
w how many nested FOR loops BASIC can cope with. This limit depends on what other activities 
arc guing on in the program but in anv event the maximum io. nine nested loops. 

IMPORT Ai\T NOTE. Nested FOR loops should always use different names for their loop 
counters. 
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When entcrmg ~ new HlR loop the oper~1ting system checks that no current FOR loop has 
tl1c ,~Jme 1ariabk JLJllll'. Jr it finds one tim and all inner lu,1ps are abcntcd and replaced by the 
Jre11 une. han1c then ensues. 

rile :,ynta'\ 111 :.,L\T permits a numbc1 of variat1uns. titus in the last e-;ample line 1040 could 
be rcplac:c:d by 

10-+0 NEXT:\'1:.'\Tor 1040 NEXTJ,I 

The IIht NE\T 111 1040 p~Jtr;., wrth FORJ .... the ,cc<lnd NEXT p:rirs 111th FORI ... IC no 
IJrLrhk n:JJ!lc tull\!11, :\I:::XT then the ''P'~rating system a,;:-;umcs that tlw \'FXT pairs with the last 
HlR il'UP entered. It :1 1:niable name tu!J,ms NEXT it 1111151 pair with rhe last FOR loop entered 
or a syma-; error wrll result. It is probably best to put in the variable names during program 
development. this makes the prugram easier to fullow. and remove them at the final stage if 
speed m memory are of pri1nary 1111portance. 

1\IPOI{TA:\T \0 II:. Dnn't jump \llll uf a FOR luup without going through its paired !\EXT. 

l::.:~~llllp lc: 
This is bad ctldc • 

I 000 FORI'~ I TO I U 

l Ol 0 PRI\'TllFRND1 Cll< .:'TilE!\ 1030 
I 0~0 \I '\l 
i 030 Rl \I I'RQC; CO\Tll\ l LS II ERE Bl l WI:. MAY STll.l. IIA \ E A LIVE LOOP 

BASIC 11 <>n't :rctualh yuu a synta'\ error if you do this. but nevertheless don't. It is the 
classrc c.'\:nnplc of bad pruO!rammmg and can cause very weird bug:s rn a long prugram. (For later 
rct'erencc: thc reason is tk1t l S unwanted byte:.; :Jrc left on the sl:!ck if a FOR loop is aborted 
\litlh•llt g:oing thr\>llgh JL NEXT: t!rr, c":Jll bt.' bad new:-~) Jlvou need to e'\rt :J rOR loop bclurc the 
Jl) iJ1111t is rcac·hcd tirl'il' iS an CJS\" \\:JI lU do it. 

L'\amplc: 
I 000 FORI '~OTO I ~-'-+5 
I U I 0 PRINT!tl 
I 0~0 GET AS RIM COLLECT ANY KEY PRESS 
1030 liAS .>""Tlll\1 l~_q5:COTO!Orlll 

1050 PRl\'T''O'K. lWT 1'~1 BORLD" 
I OhCJ \r\T 
1070 l'Rli\:T"TllA'\K GOODNESS" 

Tins p1Dgram will prrnt th,· squares ot' the natural numbers and an assertion uf boredom until 
either 1 ~3+~ is reached or am kc1 is pressed. In either l'asc the loop is exited tidily. 

Althoutth it h permtttcd tu ch:m~,· the value ol till' loop counter during execution ui the 
l<lllp. any clran>'c's in the uther !t\t\p p:namcters SLk'h as the STEP value will not be al'ted upon 
un!e,, the loop is Jl'·C111l'i cd at some ,uho.c•qucnt time duJtng program exccu ticm. 

FRE 
Format: FRL(<Dummy variable'>) 
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Amongst otilc'r things tins command is supposed to return the number of bytes free in the user 
BASIC program space. e.g. PRINT FRE(O), which is a nwasure of how much memory yurt haw 
left to sp~ne. In I act !I tlwre are more than 32767 bytes free. FRE(O) comes back with a nef!Jtivc 
value' L1nduubtedly a leg:1cy from the days when BASIC~ machines had at most 3~K of tber 
memory. llowever. this is no great problem since 

PRINT FRE(0)-(1 Rl:.(0)<0)*65536 

11ill give the correct value. (The expresoion I·RE(O)<O returns -1 if the inequalitY is true and 
zcru utherwise.) 

FRE first rationalizes dynamic string storage, which is a way of saying that it tidies up the 
storage of all the strings created by the program sn far. The length of a string can change (e.g. 
AS-_ AS+CHRS( 13 )). and if it becomes Iunger a new place in memory may be required in which 
to store it. TillS process kaves gaps scattered about in string memory and the first thing ~·Rl (0) 
does is to arrange til at all the (variable) strings build down from the top of memory, with rw gaps 
aptly called a 'Garbage collect'. Another thing which may trigger a garbage collect is if exccutwn 
of the next mstructrun would cause an out of mcrnury error. The OUT OF MEMORY LRROR 
is only generated if even a garbage collect didn't create enough space to proceed. If the program 
generates a lot of changing strings. an involuntary garbage collect can be rather unnerving: the 
program may appear to have crashed for several tens of seconds and then suddenly start mnning 
again. Indeed, there is an example in 'Programming the PET/CBM' where a one-line program 
triggers an 83-minute garbage colkct 1 With BASIC4 this problem has been suhst<mtially eliminated. 
If garbage collects are unavoidable it is best to produce them in a controlled fashion: pointers can 
be manipulated and memory freed-up, the pointers can then be reset. Frequent small garbage 
collects are much better than the occasional very long one. Where realtime 1/0 is involved, such as 
running an RS 232 device from BASIC there are other ways round this problem. 

The number ul bytes free can be evaluated dircc:tly in BASIC by computing the ditfcrcncc 
between the 'bottum of strings', pointer at decimal addresses 51 and 52, and the 'top ol array-s', 
pointer at decimal addresses 49 and 50. 

Example: 
1000 BS I'U-K(51)+25b*Pl-EK(5.::)REM BOTTOM OF STRINGS 
1010 TA~=PEEK(4lJ) 125h*PHK~50):Rl:.M TOP OF ARRAYS 
1020 BYTES= BS · T A 
I 030 PRINT"BYHS I Rll"BYTES 

An OUT OF MEMORY ERROR i:, nut necessarily caused by BYTES FREE heint: msullicient. 
It can happen in a (badly 1m t ten) BASIC program which has inadvertently made unreasonable 
demands on the ·stack' (a special area of memory used by the 6510 microprocessor to queue 
jobs). fur example hy gennating a recursive structure ltl-.c 

1000 (;OSl 131000 

BASIC is rwt a rec·ursive language and cannot he C:\pcctcd to cope with constructions of tim 
type (tcclmical!y the errcH should be STACK OVI'RI·IOW 1 RROR. but this is not an error 
message in BASIC \'.:: ). 
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GOSLIB and RL TURN 
Format: COSUB / L!nc mnnher > 
\n\' p:ogram b !Jahk to have line, 11 h1ch are needed t''any time, dur;ng a complete RV\. 
R:.ther th:m having to enter the same rouune at many places in the program 11 makes sense :md 
saves memory :r the routine is entered llllce unly and then called by the main part of the program 
wheneve: nece,sary. The GOSL'B command is used for exactly 1 his purpose. Following GOSUB 
the program proceeds to cxc·,·ute the BASIC code beginning at the specified line numher. con
li!lu!n~ untJl RFTL:l\'\ i:; cnc<lllll1cred. fhe curnmand RLTURN causes program executJilll to 
c1mtinue with the ilr:,! instruction fullowmg the origmal c;osUB call. Like FOR ... TO. 1vhic'h 
mu-;t h:1vc its NEXT. COSUB must !Lt\'c tt;, cotrespondinc RETURN. 

IMPORTANT NOTE. Never JUmp out uf <t GOSUB without t-:utnt' through RETUR\i. 

LxJmples: 
fhe following sketch is typ1caJ of the ~illJ (lf CUI1StrUCl!Ull trcquentJy u;,cd 

l 000 RD!''**MAI\ LOOP:** 
1010 GETAS IFASc·• "THENJO!O 
10:0 IFAS=''W''THENGOSUB4000 REM WRIT!:. FILL 
1030 IFAS="R"TIIENCOSUB5000 REM READ FILE 
1040 ll AS~"E"Tl!ENCOSUB6000 :RUvl EDIT FILE 
1050 If \S~·'Q''THEN1070 :RLM TERMINATE 
I 060 COlO 10 I 0 REM LOOP BACK 
1070 END:REM USUALLY SOME TIDYING UP REQUIRED 

4000 REM**WRITL FILl-.** 
4010 GOSl B7000:REM CET FILE NAME 

(Code to wrttc: file to tape or disk) 
4100 RETURN 
5000 Rb'vh*RLAD FILL** 
5010 GOSUB7000:REM GET FILE NAME 

(Code to read file from tape or dtsk) 
5100 RETURN 

(Maybe another GOSUB) 
7000 kl:.M**CET FILE NAMb* 

(Code to input file name) 
7100 RETURN 

Thus it is perfectly OK to have GOSUBs which call other GOSCBs, nested COSUBs. In the 
interests of darity it is a good idea to put 'level 1' GOSUBs (that is, GOSUBs only called from the 
main body of the progr~t!n) after the main body of tlte program, 'level 2' GOSUBs (those called 
by level l GOSUBs) :titer all the level J COSUBs, and su on. Sometimes, where speed is vit:!l 
COSCBs are put bct.ore the main body llt rlie program. In such cases the first program line can he 
a COTO which JUmps over all the GOSUBs. 

As each COSUB is entered the operating system has to remember the address to come back to 
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when RETURN is encountered. Like FOR ... NEXT loops there is a limit un the level to which 
GOSUBs can be nested. The precise limit will depend llll what other activities are going on in the 
program. but in any event the maximum is_::_-; nested GOSUBs. 

GOSLIB can also be used in direct mode. after STOP for example. to resume program exe
cution without losing pre-existing variable values. When the appropriate RETURN is encountered 
no error is generated and control returns to direct mode. 

If it is necessary to conditionally ex1t a GOSUB the 'structured' way to do it is illustrated 
below: 

1000 GOSUB4000:1FEN<>OTIIFN ... (take altion) 

4000 RLM**READ ERROR CHA\INEL** 
4010 INPUT:~;:! JN.EMS.ET.ES .REM READ DISK CMD/CHL 
40.::0 IFEN~OTHEN4070 :REM EN=O MEANS NO ERROR 
4030 PRINTCN:PRINTEMS :REM PRINT ERR NB AND MESS 
4040 PRINT"'TRACK"ET.PRINT"'SECTOR"ES 
4050 PRINT"'PRESS SPACE TO CONT" 
4060 GET AS. IFCIIRS( AS)<> CIIRS(3.:: )THEN40()0 
4070 RETURN 

Generally it is a good idea to have JUSt one RETURN for each GOSUB and to put it un a 
single line at the end of the subroutine. Thus line 40.::0 abo\'C could just as 11Cll be 

40.::0 IFEI\!=OTHENRHliRN 
but when this kind of exit occurs frequently the code becomes harder to debug and to edit. For 
this reason the original construction is to be preferred. 

BASIC v:::: does not support a computed GOSUB. that is a construction of the form GOSUB 
<Integer variable>. where the variable evaluates to a line number. but in extreme cases one can 
create a statement of the form (;OSUBOOOO and. having computed the correct ASC codes and 
addresses. POKE the line number in to replace the 1eros. Code of this type can be a very efficient 
way to branch to the correct GOSLJB. but it su1Tcrs the considerable disadvantage of being depen
dent on the precise location of the characters 0000 (or whatever) in memory: any changes in the 
program prior to the GOSUB call will change these addresses. Incidentally the same technique 
can be used to provide a computed GOTO. Where there are only around 100 possible GOSL!Bs 
which may be selected several applications of the following command are probably to be preferred. 

OJ\ ... GOSUB 
Format: ON V GOSUB<Line number>.<Line number> ... 

Branches to a selected GOSUB according to the value of a variable, in this case V. The variable 
must evaluate to a number in the range 0 to .::55. Ir V I then the branch will be to the GOSL: B 
specified by the first line number. if v~.:: the second line number. and so on. If V=O or Vi:
greater than the number of line number:, specified. no error is generated and program execution 
proceeds to the next program statement. In this way ON ... c;OSliBs which will not fit onto one 
line can he turned into multiple ON ... GOSUB statements. If V<O then an ILLEGALQLJA'.;TITY 
ERROR is generated. 
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Examples 
Suppose it 1s nec·ess,tr\ tu branch to one of 10 GOSl tk e~nd \' takes computed values in the 
range I to 10. This c~lll b~ ~h:complishell by the following cunstruclloll. 

I UO II· (V< I ORV> 1 0) TI-!El\PRIJ\T"'LRROR V .~ .. \:STOP: REM ERROR H.;\P 

200 ONY GOSUB1000.20no.3000,4000.5000 
300 Y=Y-·5:IFY<OTIIFNY=O 

400 ONYGOSL'B6000.7000,8000.9000JOOOO 

Many other variations arc possible. lm example the GOSUB to he selected may depend on 
twu or more parameters. in which case the line 

1000 ON VI GOSUB2000J000.4000.5000 

cuuld call COSUBs. each of the form 

GOTO 

2000 RUvl''*SILECT ONE OF SEVERAL ALlLR\.ATIVES WHEN VI= I** 
2010 O!\ v2 c;osUB6J00.6200.630o.c,-+oo 
~02CJ Rl.TURI\l:Rt·:M GO BACK TO IOCJO· AFTf R ALTERNATIVE 

h1rmat: GOTO<Line number> 

Performs ajump to any line in a pJ()gram. Simultaneously one of the must powerful and dangerous 
uf BASIC commands. A program with COTOs all over the place is murderously difficult to debug 
or alter. and very difficuit to read. One situJtion where it is reasonable to usc scver~!l GOTOs is in 
fmcing conditional exits from a GOSUB to pass through a single RETURN. similarly for a FOR ... 
NEXT loop. Apart from situations like this. where the price paid to preserve global structure is a 
loss of local structu1 e. GOTO should be very r~ncly needed 111 a well composed program. hn a 
co1~1puted COTO sec rhc remarks following GOSl 1 B. 

When GOTO ts enc:uuntered the operating system h<h tu scar,h through memory to find the 
target line. A Ct'111parison is made between the hi·hytc uf the current line number and the hi·b:-itC 
of the target line number. If the target line numbc·r is greater (by this test) then the search will 
proceed from the current line upwards. otherwise the 'earc·h wtll proceed from the start of the 
program. Thus if speed is important the target line number should either be near the beginning 
of the program or at least 25o larger than the current line number. 

ON ... GOTO 
I·ormat: ON V GOTO <Line number>.<Linc number>. .. . 

;\way of implementing a conditional c;OTO. similar to ON ... GOSUB. 

If ... THEN 
format: 1F<R 1\S](" sLJtcmcnts>Tlll·N<Line numhn 

IF< BASIC sLttt'lllc'nts>COTO<Line numhe1·> (:,ltghtly faster) 
l r· /BASIC sta tc'ntcnts> THEN< BASIC st ~llt'illt'nts ', 

This statement enable,, a program to make conditional branches or to execute code un the 11.> 

mainder uf the program line. The main thing to grasp is tltat if <BASIC statements> evaluates 
as true ( I) then program execution continues along rhc same line, but if <BASIC statements· 
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c\·aluatcs as .fil/se (0) wogranz execution iur!l{JS ru rlze next line. In the interests ol consistency it 
is probably better tu stick to the IF ... Ill! 'J comtruction. Note that the corrcspondin):! Til EN 
nntsl be on tile s~tmc line as II·. 

t-:~amples: 

1000 C,EL\S:IFAS=''"THU\1000 

Tllio is a stand:ud line to lean.' :1 pr11!2ram luupin!! until Jll) kev is pressed. Here is a line which 
loops until either ·y· 01 ·y is pressed. 

1000 c;ETASIFAS<>"'Y"A\:L)AS >"''\"TIIll\1000 

F,ll c~amplcs ol tvptca1 'branch ()!l (llllditiun' L'lli\Structiuns see c;ost B. 
It is permitted tu have multiple IF ... TIH·.N statements un the same lmc hut remember that 

the first IF statement \Vhich tails tube true \viii cause the pmpam to Jll111p tu the ne~t line. 

I 000 IFX <I OTI ll::\i2000 IFY <OTI ILNPRINT"'Y NU;ATIVL":CCHCJ2000 

1010 .... :REM LINL 1000 IS WRO"'C 

Tlus is :111 e'\amplc uf an inctllrCLt ctmstruLlion. The secund IF statement is neYer tested: 
bee· a use if tl1e first IF statement fails prop am cxecul!un c:untmues 11itit line I 010. otherwise 
control br:Jn..:hes to lint' 2000. Pussibl\ the programmer intended 

I 000 JFX < 1 OTHE\ili·Y <OTIIFJ\I'RI:\T"Y NI:::GA TIH ... GOT02000 
1010 IlX<IOTlll:\:.2000 Rlf'v1 BAD CODE Bl TWILL WORK 

Altlwugil this constrUL'tilln is lcg~d it is ugh. timc-consumin):!. ~111d in this case easily avoided \\itll 

LLT 

1000 IF(X ION\DY<OlTIIIJ\l'RINT"Y ~LCATIVF" 
1010 IFX<IOTIII.N2000 RL\1 BFTTI::.R 

Form~Jl: Lt.T<BASIC' \ariahlc> BASIC cxpr,·ssitln 

A statement of V:Jriablc assi!!nment. Ll T\--~ Ill IS tit<: same as X= 10 in BASIC. Tillis l.l·T is the 
unly \ltl!d ut BASIC which ts totallv rt?dumL!nt. 

PELK 
Format: P ELK(< Numeric furmula >) 

The numeri,· formula must evaluate tu a number in the range (J tu (J:'i:1J5. i.e. am valid address. 
Like many BASIC keywords which requirt? an integral parameter PEF.K will accept a twn-intcger 
parameter and round it down to the nearest integer. PEEK( <Addrl'ss>') rcturih the content cf 
the address spc,·ificd. a number in the range 0 tu 25:1. 

l:~amp1e: 

1000 SC=c 102cJ. REM BASE ADDRESS 01 SCRLLJ\ !\H:MORY 
1010 FORic=OTOl!lJ9 :RLM COl'Y I:NTIRE SCREE"' 
IOJO l'OKESJLJ2+l.I'HK(SC t I) RLM MEMORY TO oi 1J2 lli'WARDS 
IOcl-0 ~EXT 

This c~Jmplc alsu se;ves tu illustratt? the ne~t keyword. 
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POKE 
Format: !'OK!: /'ittntc'ric· f(lrmula l >.<Numeric lomwL1 :''::> 

The first nu1nenc fcltlm!l:l must evaluate to a numhcr tn tl1c range 0 to 65535. i.e. am Vctlid 
address. Tltc secund l'ormula must evaluate to a ltumbcr in the r:mge 0 to :'55. a byte. 1'01\.f 
<Addrcs~>.<Bytc·> place~ the given b\tC into the gtven addres~. On the CBM 64 any POKL b 

effective, even where the 6:'\ 1 () (the main processor) normally sees ROM. but the effect cannot 
always be observed with PEEK the RAM at that address may not be enabled. tn which case 
PEEK would read the ROM byte. POKEing about at random is quite likely to provoke a crash 
but used with care POKE is one of tltc most powerful of the BASIC keywords. Indeed, without 
POKE it would be impossible to use many uf the more exciting features of the CBM 64. Notice 
PEEK takes brackets but POKE does not. Common uses of POKE arc: putting graphics data into 
Sprites, muving sprites ahuut the screen, and plav111g a tunc. or in:,crting a machine code pro"r~1111 
into memory, !rom DATA statements. 

Examples: 
In direct mudc the l(ll]owing POKEs will move the 'h'n tDm ol memory·. i.e. the beginning uf the 
user BASIC program area (normally 204S). to 819:' (--3:'*:'5h). 

POK132<~56.0 POKE44.32:NEW 

Here decimal addresses 43 and -+4 contain the pointers to the bottom of mcmorv and 8I92 is the 
new start of memory, which must contain a zero. 

Another example of the use of POKE was given in the section on FOR .. \;EXT loops. We 
shall sec many examples in the following chapters. 

POS 
Format: POS( <Dun11m variable>) 

One of the' less uscl'tll BASIC keywords. POS returns tile pos1t1un of the cursor on the current 
logical sdccn line. this \\ill be a number in the rang~ () to 7CJ. The distinction between a screen 
line and a logical screen line is as follows. A IWI111al CBM (,-f screen has 40 columns. btl( the 
operating system (nut the video chip) can handle an SO-culumn screen. If. for example. \\lien 
entering a program lme 1l over-runs into a second 40-columnlinc. the two screen lines arc 'linked' 
and treated as one logtcal screen line. Consequently if POS returns with a value in the range 40 
to 79 it means the cursor is on the second of a linked pair of screen lines. In practice this makes 
POS slightly less useful in screen handling on the CBM 64 than on an 80-column machine. 

Example: 
1000 X =POS(O ): X~~ X -40*ll'\T(X/40):PR!NTX 

will PRINT the screen column occupied by the cursor at the time POS \\as called. 

REM 
Format: Rf-.'¥1 

This is the only aid 11hich BASIC offers towarth makin" programs self-documenting. A RLM 
inserted on any progr~1111 line will cause everything else on the line to be ignored. Since most 
programs on the CBM CA are unlikely to genuinely run out of memory it is a good idea to liberally 
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sprinkle your programs with comments, this will make life far easier later on when the program 
comes to be modified or extended (but will slightly reduce the speed of execution). 

It is an cx-:ellcnt idea to begin every GOSLIB with a REM de,cribing the function of the ,ub
ruutinc. and to make c\·ery target of a GOTO a REM. More generally use the REM statement at 
any point wh~re the r!ow of program cuntrul changes ur the actual code is obscure. 

SPC( 
Furmat: SPC( <:\umnic furmula >) 

The nurnerrc l"urnwla must evaluate to a number in tile range 0 to 255. The general idea of 
PRINTSPCT'-i) is that it PRINTs N spaces. starting from the current cursor position. In actual faL·t 
it is not quite as simple as that. When PRINTing on the screen SPC(N) does not normally produce 
\I spaces. but instead N cursor rights: the distinction only becomes apparent if you want to erase 

something which happens to he in one of those N spaces (see TAB( for a way around this problem). 
When SPC( is used in a PRINT# to a tape or disk file, genuine spaces (CHRS(32)) arc sent. With 
CBM printers when using SPC( , if a ·space' is printed as the last character on the line a carriage 
return and line feed will automatically oc-:ur. No further "spaces' will be printed on the next line. 

Note that since the keyword is SPC( . the extra space in 

SPC (X) 

will c:ruse it to he treated as an array SP(X ). 

I xample: 
I 000 PR!l\:TCHRS( 147)"LEIT'CHRS( 1lJ)SPC( 1 O)"RIGHT" 

will clear the screen. print the word 'LEFT' in the top left and then go back to the beginning uf 
the same line and print 10 'spaces' followed hy the W()rd 'RIGHT'. Note the first word is not 
er:rsed. 

STATUS 
Format: ST 

ST is a f1oating pomt variable name (which in fact takes integer values) that is used by the opera
ting system. ST gives the user information describing the success or failure of the last Input/Out
put operation. The meaning of the different values of ST rs given in the table below. 

I 

ST value 

4 
8 

]6 

64 

Cassette read 
data file 

GET.::tur 1'-.JPLIT.::;': 

Short block 
Long block 

linrecoverabk 
read enor 

Checksum error 
End of file 

! - 128 , End of tape 
L__ ______ --~-- ·-- ---- -- ---· --

Cassette read 
prugram file 

LOAD or VERIFY Serial Bus R/W --r-----------·---1 

Short hluck 
Long block 

Any mismatch 

Checksum crrur 
Null character 

End of tape 
- . 

' Tune out write 1 

I 
Time out read ! 

End or identify 

~ _f!e \ ic_e _ _Tl_l) t _p r~s~!2~ 
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The value of ST is reset after every 1/0 operation, excluding PRINT, so it should be read imme

diately after the relevant PRINT:t; or GET#/INPUT+± and stored for later processing if required. 

1-xample: 
To read any file (PRG or SI:Q) on tape byte by byte we can use the following program. Try it on 

two short files, one sequential (SEQ) and one a program (PRG) file. Hold down any key to keep 

reading and hit the 'RETURN' key to END the program. Observe how the end of a program file 

differs from the end of a sequential file by watching the value of ST. In a sequential file a single 

CHRS(O) will cause ST to take the value 64. ·whereas the end of a program file is signaled by two 

successive values of CHRS(O) and so ST must be 64 twice in successiun. 

l 000 OPEN 1 J .O."FILENAME'' 
1010 GET:.:::I.AS ZZ-~ST 
1020 IFAS=" ''T11ENAS~CHRS(O) 
1030 PRINTASC(AS),ZZ 
!040 GETCS:UCS c:·· "Tlli::N1040:REM WAIT FOR KEY PRESS 

I 050 IFCS=CHRS(l 3)THENCLOSEl :E'JD 
IOoO GOT01010 

There are three points to note about this program. The first is that if a null character is read we 

replace it bv CHRS(O). TI1is is because ASC(" ")gives a syntax error. Secondly when reading a 

sequential (SEQ) file a null character. Cl!RS(O). will set ST to ()4. and signify the end of the file. 

However. in a program (PRC) file created by saving a BASIC program. one null character merely 

signifies the end of a program line and two null characters in succession signal the end of the file. 

STOP 
Format: STOP 

When encountered whilst a progran1 is running. STOP causes the program to cease execution and 
the message BREAK lN LINE XXXX, where XXXX is the number of the program line which 
contains tile STOP. to be printed on the screen. STOP is very similar to END and differs only in 
that END does not print a BREAK message. Like END, STOP is most useful when debugging a 
program. since after examining the values of variables program execution can be continued using 
CONT. GOSUB or GOTO (RUN will lose the current values of all variables). 

Example: 
1000 IFX<OTHENPRINT''ERROR X NEGATIVE'':STOP 

SYS 

Format: SYS< Numer1c formula> 
The numeric furmu1a mu>t •. ,valuate tt' :1 number in the range 0 to 65535, i.e. any valid address. 

SYS<Adelil'ss'> ..:auses the 6510 Ill!Cr<)processor tt> begin execution of a machine code program 

SL!rting at tl~e given address. The l'1<1Chine code ;m1gram will continue to run until a corresponding 

RTS (rerum i'rom subroutine) is encountered. At this point control is handed back to BASIC and 

program execution continues with the first statement fullowing the original SYS call. Thus the 

effect of SYS is precisely analogous to GOS!JB. except that the subroutine called is in machine 

code. Of course if there is no machine code present at the address SYSd then the computer is 

almost certain to crash. so SYSing around Jt random is liable to be a fruitless activity 1 
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Examples: 

In direct mode SYS(J4738 will initialite the machine, as if from puwer up. resetting all pointers. 

This can be useful in certain circumstances. Any BASIC program in memory will be lost (a> with 

NEW) but apart from the cassette buffer must RAM is not actually clcarcJ. so that a machine cudc 

program should be left intact. 
In discussing FOR ... NEXT loops we gave an example which filled the screen \\it il green 'A's. 

The following program first POKEs the appropriate machine cuue inwmemory and then pert'urms 

a similar mutine, only this time in m~tchine code. The gain in speed is quite remarkable. Note that 

for simplicity the machine language routine actually writes to 10.::..+ consecUll\C screen and colur 

lu.::ations (any sprite pointers would be lost). 

l,J(tt:t i;>[i·J:~~:·,·o::; J:>:l!l·iF'L.E·-iiL..t ·:>F:i.T.Ii ::1· 4• 
Jt;::tlt::l UHT!I:I.,~<· .11, l ::J .:2~::1, 1.'::', ·•1 
1U u [l!ITHll':/) i.,::;· '• 1.1/),11,1. :.: Y!l 

! Ct.::O 
J 1;!4 

:: 1H r: 1 ·1 c·:,. :=: 1 (:: . .L .:: .... ::,··: .. :::

UttTf: :! '·''' .tJ, ::.:::;;,?.Ct. 
i Ct';,, 
L Ct(:J;::r 

!.n·il 1·i ,., 1. · ·: i r . ; ::' , ; : • •.. :, • , , • ;; : l , 4 . :? c:: : . : · : i 
!:.tH·r·H·:,,. 

c:1 ... t::·rr1:·+ 
iU:::;::,; 1 .. ,,ti::!=l::ti·'I (l.it,::f 

t .:tl:'i r:.:c: 'c.:::: F H.,::::.,,: , i , :-:::1.: c '"'r::c 1 .:. 

l.: l. Ci 
.1 ;:,.; 

TAB( 

l·. 1 C·' .. ' .. I 
. ;l.. •. t·, i 

T , ... 
l.l 

format: TAB(<Numeric formula .... ) 

rc: 

Here the numeri~ formula must evaluate \ll a number in the range 0 to .::ss. It '\i exceeds the 

current cursor position (as indicated by POS) the effect of TAB(N) 1s to PR!i\T cursor ri~hts up 

to the Nth position from the start of the current logical screen line. TAB() should only he nsed 

with PRINT, it has no eft.cct if used with PRINT:; The pltnctpal ust' of TAB( is to rac1iitate 

Pl<.lNTing" ccdumn of data which is aligned on the left. known ~~s 'left jListification'. TAB(\i) 1s 

identical wJtlJ SPC(X) where X \i (current cur,ur position). 

Using knowledge of the zero page, in this case address 19, both TAB( and SPC( can be 
made to PR !NT genuine sp:1c~s if required as the following example shows. Howe\ er, if this 

tec:lmique is used care should be taken 10 rcstme the contents of adcircss 1 lJ to 0, otht'rwi>e some 

1:0 operations mav be disturbed. 
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Fxample: 
1000 POKEilJ.I :REM NORMALLY ZERO 
1010 PRINTCHRS(I47):REM CLEAR/HOME 
I 020 FORI ~OT03tJ:PRINT" A":: NEXT 
I 040 PRINTCHRS( 19):REM HOME AGAIN 
I 050 PRINT"**"T AB( 1 0)"* *"SPC( 1 0)''**" 
1060 POKE19,0.END 

Swapping the TAB( and SPC( commands in line 1050 will illustrate the difference between the 
two functions. 

TIME 

Format: TI 

TI is a floating point variable name (which in fact takes integer values three bytes wide) that is 
used by the operating system. It is the time injiflvs (1/60 second) since the CBM 64 was powered 
up. The variable TI is reset to zero every 24 hours. TIME is most useful in measuring the time 
taken by some routine or in creating delays. Note that since the 'jiffy clock' is turned off during 
tape l/0 it will not generally be precisely accurate. (For really accurate timing. with alarm clock 
facilities. the 6526 'Time of Day' clock should be used.) The three bytes of the jiffy clock are 
stored in addresses 160 tu 162 (High.middle,low); although Tl cannot be reset by a variable 
assignment (e.g. TI=O gives a SYNTAX ERROR) TIS=''OOOOOO" will reset both T1 and TIS. Of 
comse there is nothing to prevent us resetting the clock by POKEing directly to these locations. 

Examples: 
A typical delay for a measured amount of time would be 

I 000 T~ Tl REM TAKE CURRENT TIME 
1010 IFTI -T<60THENJOIO:REM ONE SECOND DELAY 

There is one pit fall in using this kind of delay loop. it is known as the 'midnight loop' and happens 
to addicts who leave their machine on for more than 24 hours. If line 1000 is executed fraction
ally before 'midnight', so that Tis very large. and line 1010 is executed after 'midnight', so that TI 
is now very small. then line 1010 will take about 24 hours to execute -time to get some sleep' 

The following code demonstrates the jiffy clock addresses: it is of curiosity value only since 
TIS= "000000" has the same effect. 

I 000 RFM*RESET JIFFY CLOCK BY POKES* 
1010 PRINTCIIRS(l47) 
1020 PRINTPEEK(1 60).PEEK(l61 ),PEEK(I62) 
1030 GETAS:IFAS=" "THEN10!0 
1040 POKEI60.0:POKE161,0:POKE 162,0 
1050 REM Tl AND TIS NOW BOTH RESET TO ZERO 
1060 GOTOI010 

TIMES 
Format: TIS 

TIS is Tl in hours minutes and seconds formatted as a string of length six. Since TI$ is computed 
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from the jiffy clock it is subject to the same limitations of accuracy as Tl. Timing loops based on 

TI or TIS may be subject to variation. 

liSR 

Format: USR(<:\Iumeric formula>) 

The numeric formula can take any floating point \"alue. USR(X) is designed to pass a lloating point 
variable to a user written machine code routine and return with the result. which might be another 

floating point value. In general USR can be used to call any machine code routine. but is most 
appropriate where the routine takes a tloating point variable as a parameter. 

The action of the BASIC statement A=l!SR(X) is as follows. Firstlv the value of X is placed 
in Floating Point Accumulator number I, decimal addresses 97 through I 01. (The precise way in 

which floating point variables are stored will be discussed in a later chapter. but at present this is 
not really relevant.) Secondly USR needs a JMP instruction to tell it where the machine code 
routine begins. To accomplish this it is necessary to take the following steps before calling USR: 
POKE7i\4,7b:POKL7x5.L:POKE7X(J.H. Here 76 is the op-code for JMP. Lis the lo-byte of the 

start of the machine code and I I is the hi-byte. The 6510 microprocessor will now begin execution 
of the machine code starting at address 256*H + L. If the purpose of the code is to return to 
BASIC with a t1oating point \'alue then the programmer must arrange to place this. in the correct 

format. in floating point accumulator number 1 before performing the relevant RTS. In our ex

ample A USR(X), the value in the floating point accumulator will then be assigned to the variable 

A. The various machine code subroutines, available within the system, which can be used to 

mantpulate floating point values will be discussed in the relevant machine code section. 
Becau,e it is far easier to perform t1oating point computations in BASIC than in machtnc 

code, the l ~SR function is very rarelv used tn the manner for which it was designed. One example 

which would demonstrate USR very nicely would be a routine which given an angle X. rotates a 

high resolution screen through X radians about the centre point (a very slow process in BASIC). 
For this kind of graphics routine it would not be necessary to return a value in the f1oating puint 

accumulator. 

Example: 
In this example the machine code routine is located at the start of the cassette butler and is 
totally trivial in that it just performs an RTS (return from subroutine). leaving the \'alue in the 
floating point accumulator unchanged. 

WAIT 

1000 REM*USR EXAMPLE TRIVIAL* 
1010 X=3.14159 
I 020 POK\:784,76 POKE785 ,60:POKE786.3 

1030 REM 3*256+(10=828 
1040 POKE828,96:REM RTS IN MAC:lii'JE CODE 

1050 A=USR(X):PRINTA 

rormat: WAIT <Address>.A/,B/ 

Here 'Address' can be any number in the range 0 to 65535, A and B must be in the range 0 to 255. 

If the optional parameter B is not present it is assumed to be zero. WAIT causes program execu-
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tion to halt until one or more bits at the specified address take values determined by the para
meters A and B. The RUN/STOP key is not tested so it takes a RUN/STOP+ RESTORE to halt 
an ill-judged WAIT. WAIT is designed fur handling certain kinds of JiO from BASIC. It is very 
rarely used in con\·entional BASIC programs. probably because the manner in which A and B 
determine the hit pattern \Vhich will cause the WAIT to end is somewhat tortuous. 

Before explaining the way in which A and B determine the bit pattern being WAITed for we 
must first explain wh:~t an 'Exclusive Or'. abbreviated to EOR. does. In English (x EOR y) means 
either x or y hut not both. Thus the 'bit table· of EOR is 

y 
lOR 0 

0 0 

0 

The condition which determines the end of a WAIT is: for any one of the eight bits 

If (<content <ll address> EOR B)AND(A)<>O the WAIT ends. 
It (<.c:ontcm of address> EOR B)AND(A) =0 the WAIT continues. 

Wk!t this means 111 practice is that \\C can WAIT for :ll1y one of several bits in the given address 
to bccome either 1 or 0. at our c:h,Jice. and if any one of thes~ events happens the WAIT is ended. 
Assuming we kno\\ which bits we need to look at, the trick is to figure out the correct values for 
A and B. 

Examples: 
In the first example we arc WAITing for bit 6 of address 203 to become ?ero. On the CBM 64 this 
means :1 key h~s be.:n pressed (since 20.i contains 3 value less than 64 if some key is pressed and 
64 if no key rs being prcssed). Because the response is so fast. it is necessary tu put a delay loop 
at the start of the program in order to give you time to take your finger off the 'RETURN' key 
after entering RL~! 

1000 RU\l,WAIT lORKEYPRESS" 
1010 FORI=OT020:NEXT:REM DELAY 
1020 WAIT 203,6-l-.6-l-:REM WAlTS U\TIL BIT 6 IS ZERO 
1030 PRI:\T"NO\V":lND 

Ilcre a zero in bit 6 of address 203 gives (OEORI )AND!= I and tlw WAIT ends. otherwise 
(I EOR I )AND! =0 and the WAIT continllL's. 

1000 REM*WAIT- FOR NO KEY PRESS* 
1010 RE'\hHOLD DOWN 'RETURN' KEY* 
1020 RHh AFTER 'RUN' TO TEST* 
1030 WAIT203.64: REM WAITS UNTIL BIT 6 IS O~E 
1040 PRINT"NOW":END 

In this example B defaults to zero. A one in bit 6 of address 203 gives (1 EORO)AND! = 1 and the 
WAIT ends. otherwise (OEORO)ANDl =0 and the WAIT continues. 
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These two examples show how to test for either a zero (first example) in a given bit position, 

or a one (second example). To WAIT until any one of several bits in the address take assigned 

values (0 or 1) is just a matter of putting together the separate bit patterns for A and B. 

ARITHMETIC FUNCTIONS 

ABS 

ATN 

cos 

ABS 

EXP 

!NT 

LOG 

Format: ABS(<Numeric formula>) 

RND 

SGN 

SIN 

SQR 

TAN 

The numeric formula can evaluate to any floating point value. For X >O we have ABS(X)=X 

and ABS(-X)= X. the 'absolute value' of X simply 'forgets' the sign of X. If X =0 then ABS(X )= 0. 

Thus the absolute value of any number is always positive or zero. For example ABS(l.4) is 

1.4 and ABS(-1.4) is also 1.4. A mathematically equivalent formula for ABS(X) is X*SGN(X). 

but this involves a multiplication which is far slower than just 'forgetting' any minus sign. 

The function can be used to measure approximate equality, as in IF ABS(X -Y)< .01 THEN .... 

or as an alternative measure of distance as in 

AN=ABS(Xl-X2)+ ABS(YJ--Y2) 

This is faster than 

DI=SQR((Xl X2)*(Xl-- X2)+(YI-Y2)*(Yl-Y2)) 

and for many purposes JUSt as good. 

ATN 
Format: ATN( <Numeric formula>) 

The numeric formula can evaluate to any floating point value. ATN(X) returns the angle (measured 

in radians) whose tangent is X. i.e. if Y=ATN(X) then X=TAN(Y). In other words ATN is the 

inverse function ofT AN. Since TAN is not a one to one function it does not have a true inverse 

function. To overcome this only the branch ofT AN between -pi/2 to + pi/2 is considered, so that 
v:tlues of A TN(X) will always lie strictly in this range. 

ATN is useful in trigonometric calculations and is the only inverse trig function immediately 

available in BASIC. although of course any of the others can be computed by appropriate form· 

ulae. e.g. 

cos 

ARCSIN( X) is ATN(X/SQ R( 1- X*X)) defined for ABS(X)< I. 

ARCCOS( X) is pi/2- ATN(X/SQR( I -X*X)) defined for ABS(X)< I. 

Format: COS( <Numeric formula>) 

The numeric formula can evaluate to any floating point value. The expression COS(X). where 

X is assumed to be in radians, returns the cosine of the angle X. If the angle X is measured in 

degrees then COS(pi*X/180) will give the correct cosine. since 2*pi radians equals 360 degrees. 
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In terms of a right-angled triangle. the cosine is defined as adj;hyp in hg. 1. More genewlly 
cosine and sine can be defined by pow~r series 

COS(X) 1 Xt' _1 -:-XI+/4 1 XiCJ;lJ'--. 
Sll\(X)=X Xt3/Y+Xi5/5 1 Xt7/7'+. 

Here N I c~ I '''2*3* .. . *'\J b the f~J-~turial functi<lrl. The al~<lrllhms fu! c'laluating tri~<ll1011letric 

functions are usually base,! on some power series expansion. 

hyp 

X~-----' 
adj 

EXP 

opp 
COS(X)=aJJ ilyp 
SIN(X)=--opp/hyp 

Pythagoras's theorem is c~quivalcnt 111 

Format l XP(<Numeric· furmula 

The numeric formula can evaluate 10 any lloating point value. The exp<l!Jcntial function is funda
mental throughout scientific and mathematical calculation. It i, cl1aracterized by being the only 
(smooth) function whose value at zero is I and whose rate of change is itself. It can also be defined 
in terms of the power series 

FXP(X) c I-+ X+ X t 21 2 1-'- X t 3/3 1 + X t 4/4! +. 

a formula not unrelated to the series fur COS( X) and SIN(X). 0i<Jtc that EXP( l )~ 2.718 .... This 
number. nl1rmally uenoted bye, is the base uf n:lturallogarithms. 

Mathematically important pt<lpcrties of the n.poncntial !unction ~rrc that EXl'(X) is positi1e. 
strictly mcrc:asing, and 

EXP(A + B)=EXP(A)*EXP(B) tor any real A.B. 

These fads kacl to the basic propcrtic's of log:mthms. 

Example: 
The exponential function is apt to occur in any situation invo!ling rates of grm1th or decay. The 
following program computes the net sum resulting when S 1000 is ili\c:;tcu for l 0 years at Y1 
a nnuall;. compounded continuously. 

1000 I= 1000 :REM INITIAL SUM 
1010 R=.07 REM RATE OF GROWTH 
1020 T= lU :REM Tl:VIE PERIOD 
1030 X =l,LXP(T*R) PRll\:TX 
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This gives a vaiUL' <il s::OI3.75 in contrast to the value Si'!h715 obtained hy compounding the 
same intcrc:;t rate unc:c annually. This is because 111 the c\pclllcntial model the growth is cun
tinuous. \vhcrca:; 111 the: l~'<He conventional actturi:il lllodci annu:!l interest is adc.kd once 
i.e. in Lhcrcrc :;tcp,. l:.\p,lncntial growth modeL. :trc ntmc suttc'd tu biological or physical ,ystcms 
than to linancc. 

1.\T 
I·ormat: I NT( <Numerrc formula>) 

The numeric formula can evalu:1tc to any rloating point value. The function INT(X). the 'integer 
part· of X. return' the greatest integer less than X. Thus I NT( 2.7) is ::. !NT(- 2.2) is -3. The 

resulting integer need n,ll be in the range- 32761\ to-'- 3271,". In CBM BASIC Y2. if X bin the 
range __ ,.27hS to +3.27(17. the same effect can he :lc·hie~c'd putting xr;,==X. but in other BASICs 
this won't work. 

Note th:t: INTtX l 1' t'<lt the 'nearest intcgc1 111 x·. If a nc:rrcst integer function is rt'quircd it 
can be defined :ts INlC\ · 0.5) for X positive or ncll:tliH'. Thr'i !unction is sometimes usc lui when 
'rounding u!t". I <lr c.\;tlnpic the CBM CA will compute the \:due of 2.23- 2.lx as .04CJ99 ... ct,·. 
This could cause difficulties in an accountinf! program which treated the two figures after the 
decimal point as representing the cents. The following technique. suggested by Jim Butterfield. 
illu,trates one solution to this problem. namely turning all amounts into cents. 

LOG 

1000 INPUT''AMOl!\!T":A 
1010 A=INT(A,,l00+.5) 
1020 PRINT''THL i\MOt NT IS"A/100 

Format: LOC( < Nu!llcril t,•rrnula>) 

The rrumcric formttla must evaluate to a stricti: positive value. Tln: logarithmic function. LQ(_;(X) 
for X>O. rctunh I lie J,,garithm, to base c '~'2.71 X .... \\I X. 8ec:1use the exponential runctt<lll is 
strictly inctcasint' it has a well-defined inverse func'II<l11 ~111d this !'unction is LOG, i.e. ifY ~EXPtX) 
thc X= LOG(Y ). Smcc c = LXP{l) it follows LOG(e )=I. To convert the logarithm to another base. 
b >O say_ we only need to divide by LOCtb ). hlr example 

Logarithm to base 10 of X LOG(X);LOG(lO). 

The f,Hmula EXP( A+ B)= EXP(;\ )d:XP( 8) kads to the most useful property of lngari t hms 

LOG(X*Y)=LOC(X)+ LOC(Y) tur X.Y>O 

This formul:1 cn:thks a multiplication to be accomp!r,hcd h:v means of an addition provided a set 
of logarithm tables is a\ailable. It is also the basis of the slide rule. Of course the advent of the 
microcomputer h:r\ m:1de lug-tables and slide rules sumewhat unncc·essary. 

AcccHding w Racto \Vest the evaluation of LOC 111 BASIC .2 is probably based on summin12 
four terms of the ,cries 

LOG((I+X)tl-X))=2*(X+Xt3 _,+:\t5/5+Xt7 7+ ... )forABS(X)' l. 
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RND 
Format: RND(<\u!ncrtc formula>) 

The numeric formula can be any tlu~Jting point variable. hut only the stgn (positive, negative or 
zeru) is relevant. The !unction RND(X) is used for generating 'random' numbers. RND(X) will 
generate a number in the range 0 to l, excluding 0 and 1. On power up. decimal addresses 139 
to 143 contain a constant floating point number called a seed. Each call to RND(X). with X>O. 
takes the number stored in 139 to 143, uses it to compute the next number in a pseudo-random 
sequence, and stores the result in J.)() to 1~3. Thus for X>O the last number generated by R'\D(X) 
1s used to generate the next number and the resulting sequence will be the same every time. Thio 
can he useful when testing a program. The pseudo-random sequence generated by a fixed seed has 
a square distribution, i.e. the probability that a number will fall in any given subinterval of 0 to 1 
depends only on the length of the subinterval (in fact this probability is the length uf the sub
interval) and not on its position. 

RND(O) has a different effect. ln this case the contents of addresses 139 to 143 are nut used 
to cumpute the next number. Instead values from the free running jiffy duck arc used. TI1is means 
that the first use of R'JD(O) will generate a fairly random seed value. Subsequent calls tu RND(X) 
with X>O will then generate a new pseudo-random sequence. Jluwever. if the program loops 
periodically and RND(O) is used every time. then the numbers generated will bear a strong correla
tion with the jiffy clock_ i.e. time, and may not appear random. 

finally if X<O then RND(X) will cause a new seed to be used. The particular value placed 
in 139 tu 143 will depend on the current contents or the floating poult accumulator. Ag:1in. if 
the program is looping this could cause a 1wn-random effect. 

All in alL il the sequence is required to be as unpredictable as possible (whilst retaining a 
square distribution) the best approach is probably tu set an initial random seed value. using RND(O), 
and then on all subsequent calls use RND(X) with X>O. 

Examples of the use of RND are to be found in shuftling a deck of cards or in Monte Carlo 
simulations of a large number uf randum events. 

~-.:-.amp1es: 

To generate a random integer N in the range A to B, inclusive, we can use the formula 

N=A+INT((B+ 1-A)*RND(l )) 

A simpler and faster way to generate a random integer in the range 0 to .::s5 is to use the SID chip 
white noise generator. The following program illustrates this. 

1000 REM WIIITE NOISE RANDOM GENERATOR 
I 010 SID=54.::7.:: REM SID CHIP BASE ADDRESS 
10.::0 POKESID+ 24,POKESID+ 24.128:REM OSC3 AUDIO OFF 
l 030 POKES!D+ 14,255: RI-M FREQ LO-BYTL 
1040 POKLSID+ l5,2SS:RLM FREQ HI-BYTE 
1050 POKFSID+ 18,POKES!D+ 18.129:RI-M SELECT NOISE At\D GATE 
1060 FORI= 1 T010:REM NOW READ 10 RANDOM NBRS 
1070 PRINTPEEK(SID+27) 
1080 NEXT 
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SG!\ 
Format: SGN(<Numcric' formula>) 

The numeric furmula can evaluate tll any floating point value. 1lre 's1gn function returns the 
following values 

SC!\J(X)~' 

SG!\i(X)= 
SGJ'\(X)= 

I if X>O 
0 if X=O 
I il X<O 

F01 X<>O SGl\(X) is therefore equivalent tll X1 ABS(X). The sign function is probably most 
useful for avoiding multiple lF ... THEN statements where the branch depends on the sign of 
some number. 

Example: 
This example serves to illustrate both RND and SCN. Here RND is used to move a purple reverse 
field space a10und the screen. This point represents a quarry. which starts in the centre of the 
screen and rnovc5 two cells in a randomly selected direction. A white asterisk represents a pursuer 
and mo\es one cell on each mo\·e tm\cJrds the quarry. 

Lii4Ct .:F'f't:;','i':c!t;:F'F.l'i l'IF"-:It[F' J!·l it!i .T' 
J !j ::::;ci >···! ::·: ::j. (r~l·' r1! .·!-!··: : i.:·! :~ r<: C}"l c !! .. i ~ ·IF I·· Iii' 

lt:Ct:l i'U!T>::· .::'i.i.'J,::.c::: ;:.l:t::t;+:··,,, :::F:L:·1 'i .. WF'I. 1 ![!i::t;::/·.·'' 
1 ~J ·;··, :~::~ · ).::. ·: .. :·; ~:) i:~ \! 1-:.r --!. · (-, :: l? ~:::_ r··1 F> !_ : J ;> ~~. · _I r:. ~-·· 

·j ;_,,··_,(""; 

! '···''··''···' 
1 :: i:•[ ! t 

"l J j .• Ji:.:l [. !;·i 1 ::: l ;: J l l<:J -ti·:·/ 1 . .l .! 

1. l L Cl c1: · ===· :: ·; r· r·! .;c:-1 I ~:.~ r 1 ::. 1 1 :·i. ,, 

I' I :c,: i• ::C ':·T· 

SIN 
Format: SIN(<l\umeric formula>) 

The numeric furmula can evaluate tu any 11oating point v:.!lue. The expression SIN(X). where X is 
assumed to be in radians, returns the sine of the angle X. If the angle X is measured in degrees 
then SlN(pi*X/1 SO) will give the correct sine. since 2*pi radians equals 360 degrees. Refer to the 
section on COS for further information on tngonometric functions. 
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SQR 

Format: SQR(<i\umeric formula>) 

The numeric formula must evaluate to a non-negative number. The function SQR(X) returns the 

positive square root of X, i.e. the unique number Y>=O such that Y * Y =X. The square root 

function is mathematically equivalent to X t .5 but this takes roughly 5% longer to evaluate in 

BASIC. 

TAN 

Format: TAN(<Numeric formula>) 

The numeric formula can evaluate to any tloating point value not equal to an odd multiple of pi/:'. 

TAN(X). where X is in radians. returns the tangent of the angle X. In terms of right-angled tri

angles this is the ratio opposite/adjacent (see Fig. I). As X approaches pi/2 (90 degrees) this ratio 

becomes infinite, which explains why the TAN of any odd multiple of pi/2 is undefined. 

STRING FUNCTIONS 

ASC 
CHRS 

LLFT£ and RIGHTS 

LEN 

MID$ 

STRS 

VAL 

Detailed examples of PRINT formatting and string handling are given in Chapter l so in this 

section we shall merely describe the syntax of these BASIC keywords. 

ASC 
Format: ASC(AS) 

Ilere AS can be any string of length> 0 and ASC(A$) will return the Commodore ASCII code for 
the first character of A$. This is an integer in the range 0 to 255: a table in the appendices sho11s 
the ASC code for ea~.:h ~.:haracter. The null string N$=" "is an example of a string of length 7ew; 
ASC(N$) will give an ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR. For this reason the following program 
lines are often used when processing strings into numbers. 

1000 GET;;l,A$:1F AS~·· "THENAS=CHRS(U) 

1010 X=ASC(AS) 

Note that ASC(CHR$(0)) is zero and dues not give an error message since CHRS(O) is a string of 

length l. In general ASC(CHRS(i\ )) is N for any integer N in the range 0 tu 255. Thu:; for single 

characters ASC is the inverse function of CHRS. 

The ability to assign a unique number to each character is necessary in a variety of string 
handling procedures. Examples are sorting. enciphering or simply POKEing a file name into RAM 

to be picked up by a machine code subroutine as in 

1000 ll\PLJT"FILENAI\1E";A$ 

1010 FORN=JTOLEN(AS) 

1020 POKEBASE+N,ASC(MID$(A$,N,l)) 

1030 NLXT 
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CHRS 
Fmmat: CHRS(<~umeric expression>) 

The numeric expression must evaluate to a number in the range 0 to 25 5. The CHR$ function 
takes a number, treats it as an ASC code, and returns with the corresponding character. 

The characters with ASC codes 0 to 31 and 12i\ to 160 are reserved fur printer control or 
screen control characters. for example Cll RS( 14 7) is the familiar reverse field heart 'C LR/HOME' 
character. The CHR$ function also enables us to PRINT characters which would otherwise pose 
problems, for example PRINTCHR$(34) will print a quote mark. 

LEFTS 
Format LEFTS(<String expression>. <'~umeric formula>) 

Here the string expression must evaluate to a valid string and the numeric formula should evaluate 
to an integer in the range 0 to 255. LEFTS(AS,N) returns with a string which consists of theN 
leftmost characters of A$. If N =0 the null string is returned. If N is gre~Iter than the length of A$ 
the whole of AS is returned and no error is generated. 

Examples: 
LEFTS("ABC".4) is '"ABC'' 
LEFTS('"ABC".O) IS 

LEFTS( .. ".1 ) is 
LLFTS(''ABC"+·'DEF''.4) is "ABCD" 
LEFT$("A B''+ "CDE".4) is "ABC" 

RIG !ITS 
Format: RIGHTS(<String expression>.<Numcric expression>) 

Again the string cxpresswn must evaluate to a v;.J!id string and the numeric formula to a number in 
the range 0 to 255. RIGHTS(AS.N) returns with a string which consists of the '\J rightmost charac
ters of AS. If N=O the null string is returned. II N is gre:Jter than the length uf AS the whole of 
AS is returned and no error is generated. 

L xam p lcs: 

LEN 

RIGHTS( "ABC" A) is "ABC" 
RIGHTS(''ABC'.O) is 
RIGHTS(''",!) is"'' 
RICdlTS( "ABC'+ ''DH"'.4) is "CDEF' 
RIGI!TS("ABC'+'' DE".4) is "C DE" 

For rna t: LE!\( <String ex pressiun >) 

LEN(SS) returns the length of S$, i.e. the number of characters in the string, an integer in the 
range 0 to 255. This is a useful function in many kinds of string manipulations. 

Examples: 
LEl\J("ABC"+"DU") is 6 
Lll\J('' ") is 0 
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MID$ 

1000 REM COUNT NUMBER OF TS IN AS 
1010 COUNTcO 
l 020 fORN =!TOLEN( AS) 
1030 JFMIDS(AS,N,l )= 'T'THENCOUNT=COUNT+ 1 
1040 NEXT 

Format: MIDS(<String expr.>.<Numeric form. I .<Numeric form. 2>/) 

Numeric formula 1 should evaluate to an integer 1!1 the range I to 255: 0 will give an ILLEGAL 
QUANTITY ERROR. Numeric formula 2 should evaluate to an integer in the range 0 to 255. 
Since the second numeric formula is optional there are essentially two forms of MIDS. The first 
MIDS(AS,M,N) returns a substring of AS which consists of N characters starting from the !\1th 
character of A$. Thus MIDS("ABCDE"J,2) is "CD". If M is greater than the length of AS, or N 
is zero, no error is g~nerated and the function returns the null string. If AS has fewer than N 
characters, starting from the Mth. the whole of the rest of the string is returned. 

The second form is MIDS(AS,M). This function extracts all characters in AS starting from the 
Mth. Thus MIO$("ABCDE",4) is "DE". If AS has fewer than M characters no error is generated 
and the null string is returned. 

Example: 
If a program is to perform a large number of different GOSUBs according to which key is pressed 
there arc several ways uf selecting the correct GOSUB quickly. The following example illustrates 
one way. Here the key presses which trigger a subroutine arc stored in a string KPS.MIDS is used to 
scan through KP$ in an attempt to find a match t·or whatever ke; has been pressed. This might 
seem an odd way to do it. using an array is another possibility, but it is surprisingly fast. 

STRS 

I 000 KP$="FPADSRYI1234":REM 12 CHARS 
1010 GET/\$:1FAS=" "TillNIOIO 
1020 KEY=O 
1030 FORI~' I TOLEN(KPS) 
1040 IFAS·::.>MIDS(KPS.Ll )THENNlXT:GOTO!OIO:REM NOT FOL\'D 
1050 KEY=l:l=LEN(KP$):NEXT: REM FOuND SO l:.NDFOR LOOP ANDCONT 
1060 ONKEY GOSUBI!OOJ 200,1300,1400,1500.1600 
1070 KEY=KEY 6 IFKEY<OTHENKEY=O 
1 Ot\0 ONKEYGOSCB!700J 800,1900,2000,2100,2200 
1090 GOTOlOlO:REM GO BACK FOR NEXT KEY 

Format: STRS(<Numeric Cormula>) 

The numeric formula can evaluate to anv 11oating pomt v:Jluc. This function converts a number 
into its equivalent string representation, fm example STR$(32.2) is" 32.2". The resulting string 
cannot be treated as a numbcL for example it cannot be multiplied, but can be manipulated like 
any other string. 

STRS(X\. where X is non-negative. will produce a string with a leading space. If X<O tlm 
space is occupied by a minus sign. c .g. SIRS( -3 2.2) is "--32.2" 
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The STRS function is useful when formatting numerical output. for example it can he used to 
introduce trailing zeros. But there arc some pitfalls. STRS (0.0005) is" 5E-04" not" .0005" 
as one might expect. 

Examples: 

VAL 

PRINTSTRS(21-:.+04):Rl:M GlVl:.S 20000 

1000 INPUT'"NL:MBER":N 
1010 NS=MIDS(STRS(N).2): REM STRIP MINUS SGN OR SPACE 
1020 PRINTNS 

f-ormat: VAL(<String expression>) 

Roughly speaking VAL is the inverse function of STR~. YAL(<String>) converts the string into 
a numeric~.d equivalent. where this can be sensibly done. VAL ignores spaces. accepts one occur
rence only of · · ur '+ · as prefixes and the decimal point. If the first non-blank character of the 
string is not '+ ·. · -·. ·.·. or SlllllC digit the value zero is returned. String conversion is terminated 
when any non-digits. except'.'. 'E --r'. or 'f--' arc 1-ound. 

VAL is useful when using the INPlJT statement. In the last example (above). if a non-numeric 
character is entered. the error message REDO FROM START is generated. since only numeric 
input was expected. This can ruin a carefully set up screen display and is avoided in the first 
example beluw. 

Examples: 
1000 INPUT"NL:MBER";AS:N=VAL(AS) 
1010 IF:\ =OTIIENPRINTCHRS(I4 7)"TRY ACAIN":GOTOI 000 
1020 PRINTN:RfM ZLRO 'CANNOT' BE 11\:Pl~T IN THIS WAY 

PRINTVAL(" + 123") :REM RESULT IS 
PR1NTVAL('' 123'') REM RESULT IS 
PRINTYAL("+-123") Rl M RESULT IS 
PRINTVAL( "123.45Cl ") REM RlSU LT IS 
PRINTY AL( "21::4 '') :REM RESULT IS 
PRINTY AL( "20000000000") :REM RESLLT IS 

LOGICAL OPERA TORS 

AND NOT 

123 
-123 

0 
I 23.456 
20000 
21-:.+ 10 

OR 

The lugical operators are an extremely useful part nf the BASIC language. They enable quite 
complex 'branch on conditiun' instructions to be expressed \cry easily. In addition the logical 
operators can be used as tools to read or alter any particular hit (i.e. binary zero or one) of a byte. 
Correct usc of the logical operators along these lines requires an understanding of the binary 
notatiun for representing numbers this material. with numerous examples. is covered in Chapter 
1. The following brief descriptions are confined mainly to syntactical rules. 
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AND 
Format: <Expression >AND<LxpressiuiL 

The BASIC expressiun:, must either be numeric. ,,r logical proposition:,. When Al\D j, evaluated 
both types arc converted into ::'-byte mt,;gers. Hence numenc v:: 1.uc, mLst !1c i:; th,: range - 3::''DiS 
to +3::'767. If the expressiun is a logical proposition will h,:,c :: >ut::· ,·:.:>: ~~01 sonw curious 
reason in C'B'vl BASIC' V::' true-- --1 :md false =0. Cumc: .. :'lee;:~-~ c ""-"'':uns :Fe evaluated as 
'true' logical propositions if non-1cru ::nu 'f:ri:,c·, · 1en. -:-hus :;n·· 

1000 IFXTHLN5000:REM SAI'v1E AS IFX<>OTHll\ 

will cause program execution to branch whenever X is nut 7ero. 
First use: When used with lu~uc:ll proposJtluns thc cl:.·.·. 

from its normal English usage. Fur example in the line 

1000 IF(X= IO)A;\D(Y= lOO!TllEl\5000 

program c''iCCUtiun 11ill branch ill line 5Q()(_i ,,, it X 1 \_,' 

false the br:mch to :'000 will nut occur. in ~i si:· :::1: \V:!'-' "c. 

with several conditions to be tested 
,·J. L l'.;. 

· iJU. if cit he. 

causes prug.ram exectttit>n to branL·il to line :'000 only :1 all "(the prdp<>sitions 
not the string ''N"'. and 'Y~ 100' are true. 

dltinn i~ 

:cr. 'A.s i~ 

Each logical proposition is assigneJ one of two values 0 (false) or -1 (true) and the function 
AND is e\aluated accurJtng to the 'truth table' 

AND I 0 
- -~---

--1 "JOTL. ;\1\L is symmctt ~~ 
~ .f' ( l )A:\DtO lis tO)Ar\Df- l) 

0 0 

0 -1 

Second use: When used with integet \alucs XA'\lDY performs:; bii by b:t Z.:<'mparison across 
16 bits. returning a two-hyte integer vvhosc Kth bit (0<,- K <"'= l :i ts if t:;~ '([[;hits of X andY 
are both l. and zero otherwise. Here ~tre some examples 

63AND16 is 16 
17 AND7 is 1 
176iSOAND567 is 16 

32768A'\lD32767 is 0 

Although this may seem rather obscure at first sight, in practice, as we shall see in Chapter 1. the 
bit matching property of AND is exceedingly useful. 

NOT 
Format: NOT<Exprcssion> 

The BASIC' expression may be either an integer or a logical proposition. When acting: on an integer 
the effect of NOT is tu flip each bit in the two-byte rcprc:,cntation. i.e. bits which are zero ~nc 
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flipped t11 <lll''' :l!ld VJL·evc: rhis is known as taking the \Jncs cnmpkmcnt' of the original 16 
hits. Because ,l)- the lll~lnnci in which integers in the range --32768 tu + 327CJ7 arc represented 
using 16 hits. the :1ctiun of .'JOTX is cqui\alent 1\1 (X+ 1 ). Thus if X=O then l\OTX is -I. and 
if X=-1 then NOTX io. 0. The cilccc "' _.,;().una prupoo.itiun is therefore to convert true 
to false :md viccvcrsa. Rather like the double negative in Fnglish grammar the use of NOT is 
generallY best avoided. 

Examples: 
1000 IFNOTtX= IO)THI :--J5000 RE\113RANCH IF X<:>10 

1 ()()0 11-'\0T( (X CCC I 0 )AND(Y CCC! 00) lTlll N5000: REM 13RAJ\CH IF X<> I 0 OR 

100 

In untangling nwre mmd-hending examples ur :,Ltch cxpreso,Jons it is helpful tu usc the De Morgan 
laws: 

'\OT '< JL 
~--, ~~-~~:, p ,-\~< ~)() '. :_~; 

\ C~T( PCll\.•:) ~-

t~iOlc l cr 

OR 

f' 0 

1-irsr ust': Whcr1 used WJtil 
its normal English usage. 

1000 

_.-,,~-•- 'r-.. ,_ 
'__, •. .l- j,) t·~: . '~)-'- '>...,_· 

~-ilit::: ~'lc :;umcric. or logical propnsitions. When OR is 
r Jencc rwn~eric Y:J!ues must lie in the range 

·--~~:-. :::t''-'o:lhJ11 \\;1; be pYCil tile 1~iluc of 0 or --1. Tile truth 

i\11ll'. OR i:, :,ymmetric 
q:. (--J )OR(O) is (O)OR(--1 J 

'" :'1c clic'c'l :Jt OR is what one might guess from 

pwgrallll'XCCll[j,"', ,, '.-:-~:;:,·:: .-iii-:- v.• 8i~!lCi ::--:-' ;o_ lJf Y= !00. ur butil. 
Second usc: WiiC!l !: jo::.:r:C:i \~' uCS x: .. RY urms a hit by bit comparison across 16 

bits. returning a two-bvte integer wiwsc Kth lm (O<=K <'= 15) i:, 1 if the Kth bit of X is 1. ur the 
Kth bit of Y is l, or both, and zeru utherwise. Here arc some examples 
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The exclusive or. EOR. was discussed in connection with WAIT. Although this command is 
nut implemented in BASIC, it -::m be constructed from the other logical operators. Thus 

A EOR B = U)\OTA)ANDB)OR((NOTB)ANDA) 

INPUT/OUTPUT STATEMENTS 

CLOSE 
C~ID 

GET and CET# 
INPL'T and INPUT= 

OPEN 
PRINT and PRINT.#: 

These are the BASIC keywords used to control the flow of information to and from peripheral 
devices. In general tenm there are three main steps in communicatmg with a peripheral de\ice. 
Fir:.tly a logical file. i.e. channel of information llow. must be OPE:\cd. Secondly information is 
sent using CMD or PRINT=. or received using INPUT:;: or CET=. and finally the lugical file must 
be CLOSEd. 

The most familiar I, 0 statement is of course PRINT. This is also one uf the most complex 
subroutines of the operating system. PRINT normally directs output to the screen (device number 
3) but using CMD. PRINT statements can be directed to uther devices. The INPt:T ~md CET 
statements obtam infmmation frum the keyboard (device number 0). 

The wLnds 'read' and ·write' are used to describe the direction in which data flows during 
an I/0 operation. The CBM b.+ is regarded as the 'ct?ntral figure' so that data \Vhich comes from a 
peripheral device to the microct>nlputer is read (in). whereas data sent from the CBM (J...f to a peri
pheral is written (uut). 

PRI:\T 
CHand INPUT 
OPEN 

c""m 
PRINT~ 

GET# 
1:\l'UT= 
CLOSE 

Summary of I/0 keywords 

Output tu the ocrccn. 
Input from the keyboard. 
Setup channel for output or input. 
Change uutput device. 
Sc·nd data thmugh Jl!C\'iously OPENed channel. 

Input one character through OPENed channel. 
Input data through previmbly OPFNed channel. 
Close down prevtously OPENed channel. 

Periplleral devices may either send data to the CBM 64 ("talk'), recc.ive data from the CBM 64 
("listen') or dll both. In any particular 1.'0 operation the CBM 64 has to krww which device it is 
supposed to communicate with. To make this possible each peripheral has a device number. The 
following is a table of the standard Commodore device numbers. 



0 

3 
4(or5) 
() 

7 
S (or 9) 

10to255 
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Commodore device numbers 

;~~;~~~r~ -f;;;~::.:,~~=-t-7,:·1/T; -=-·-
RS232 Either Modem/Printer/Other (User port) 
Screen Listen Monitor of TV 
Printer Listen 1515,1525/6, VIPS SO I serial IEEF 
Plotter Listen 1520 serial IEEE 
Not assigned Serial lEE E 
Dtsk dri\·c 1 Talk and Listen 
1\ot assigned I 

--~__1-~~--· 

1.~41 serial IEEE 
Sc,Ial IEEE 

When manipulating files on tape or disk it is necessary to be aware of the file type. There are 
two main types of 1ile applicable to tape or disk, these ~ne the prugram file (PRG) and the sequen

tial file (SEQ). ln addition there are a number of more advanced file types used in disk handling. 

For the present it is enough to understand the distinction between program files and sequential 
files. A PRG file is normally created by the SAVE command and comists of some preliminary 
information (the header) followed by an c:cact copy of the BASIC program in RAM. Normally a 
PRG file is 'read' by simply LOADing back into the CBM 64. Hmvever, it is possible to read or 
even (un disk) to write a PRG file on a byte-by-byte basis using GET~ and PRINTti. An example 
uf a program which can read a I'RG file byte by byte is given in the section on ST. An SEQ file is 
normally a data file c~c~Itcd by a combination of the OPE,\;, PRII\T:.:t and CLOSE kcy1\urds and 
consisting ul ASC ,·odes. This file type is usually used to store tc:ct and/or numerical data. 

The fo!lolllllg is a complete list of CommodcHe lik types. 

Commodore file types 
,,,,,,_,,___,.,-- ----------

Type Lki"IcC Comment 
-----~---------\--------------·-·· -----··----

DU. 

SEQ 
PRG 
l'SR 
REL 

CLOSE 

Disk only 1 

Disk or tape 
Disk or tape 
Disk only 

Disk-~~-lY __ J 

A warning signal: a file which was not properly CLOSEd has been 
scratched under peculiar circumstances (e.g. full disk). 
Standard da1<1 1ile. 
RAM image (usually BASIC or M/C program). 
Alternative type of SEQ file (roughly). 
Relative aL·cess file. 

Format: Cl.OSE "luillCIIC formula> 

The numcnc !ormula ;,lwuld evaluate to an intL'ger in the range I to 255, this number slwuld 
correspond to a ]neviuu>h OPENed logical file Jllllllhcr. CLOSL< Logical file number> bused to 
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close a previously OPFNed logical ftle when processing (reading or writing) of the file is complete. 
CLOSEing a logical file which has nut been OPENed docs not generate an error message. It the file 
was used to write daLr it must be CLOSEd or the data may he lost. (Where data has been written 
to disk and the file not properly CLOSEd, even if this data IS not lost, future data consigned to 
the disk will sooner or later become corrupted.) When using tape or disk the CLOSE statement 
writes any non-full buffers to the device and generates the correct 'end of file' marker. 

WARNING. :'l.n unCLOSEd file on disk will appear in the director) with an asterisk against 
the file type. DO NOT Scratch such files: use Validate. 

CLOSE also deletes the CBilv1 64's internal record that a logical file is currently OPE:'>:. There is 
a limit to the number of OPEN files, at most 10 at any one time with at most 5 of these OPEN to 
IEEF or serial bus devices: it is therefore good practice to CLOSE a file as soon as it is no longer 
required. There i' one exception tu this: CLOSEing a file which has been Ol'LNed to a disk drive 
C<lmmand channel (typically OPEN15.X.l5) will also CLOSE all other OPEN files. This can have 
some very puzzlmg consequences if une Is not aware uf the problem. It follows that CLOSEing 
down the command channel to a disk drive should be left until other files have already been 
CLOSEd. 

The number of currently OPEN files is stored in decimal address 152 and a table of informa
tion ~rbout active files (logical file numbers, device numbers and secondary addresses) is kept at 
dec:imal addresses 601 Jnd 630. It a prugram crashes. 011ing to a SYNTAX ERROR for example, 
and is then edited befur~ any OPEN files have been CLOSEd, it can happen that the contents of 
!52 are reset tu zero leaving the table intact. Under these circumstances any OPEN files can be 
CLOSEd by first POKEing !52 with the number of OPEN files and then CLOSEing the files in 
the normal way. 

When data has been sent to a file usmg CMD it will be necessary to send a null ch:uactcr 
bcfure CLOSEing the file. This is because CMD leaves the output dev1c:e still 'listening' (it hasn't 
been tuld to 'un-listen''). 

Examples: 
To LIST a program to the printer 

OPENS A Uv105,"PROG:--.JAME":LIST follcmcd by PRINT:=S CLOSES 
Nurmal usage: 

CLOSE! 
CLOSEL (La previously OPENed logical file number) 
C LOSE4*(1 + J) is syntactically correct but rarely used. 

C\10 
r,nmat: CMD<Nurncric formula>/, <String>/ 

The numeric formula should evaluate tel an integer in the range I to 2)) and this number should 
correspond to a previously OPFJ\ed logical file number. This keyword causes the current output 
device, normally the screen (device 3), to become the specified device. OPEN! ,<Device number>: 
CMDl has the effect of causing the specified device to listen, and hence to receive any subsequent 
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PRINTed data, until such time as it is told to un-listcn. In addition CMD has the capability to 
output a string to the device. Thi' second featmc is quite useful fm tilling pwgram LISTings 
(see abme example). 

Any system error will cJuse the output device to revert to the screen. In this event the device 
will still be listening, so a null character should be sent (c .g. PRI"'T#I ,"").In practice reversion to 
the screen is a frequent and somewhat unpredictable occurrence: for example CLT used in a pm
gram can cause this pwblcm. The C\10 statement has the air of a slight!\ dubious fudge to enable 
programs with a large number of PRINT statements l<J send output to devices other than the 
screen. Unfortunately it won't always work. If a pr,1gram is liable to be used to send Jata to a 
device othe: than the screen it is better to OP['-1 a logical file with a variable dcvic'e number 
(which can be assigned :rs required) and then usc PRJNTc; rat lin than l'RI'\T. 

Desp!le minor bugs CMD is a very useful command, mostly \\hen dHccting an ASC program 
LISTing to printer, tape or disk. Text Ide LISTings of this type can be useful in several contexts, 
for example for incorporating a program into a word processor file. Jim Butterfield has published 
a number ol ingenious programs based un th1s rdca. 

Example: 
To LIST a program to disk 

GLT 

OPEN! J:,2:·o PROCNA\IE,S,W" CMDI :LIST 
Followed by PRINT;cJ ::CLOSE! 

Format: c;FT<Variahic>/,<Van:JlJic>_ ... <Variahlc>! 

The 'taternents GFTA$ or GETX read :.1 smgle keypress from the keyboard buffer. If nu key has 
been pressed then the null character or 1cro will be returned and program execution will continue. 
When numeric data i:-. specified. as in GETX. only the numher keys arc acceptable. other Kt'y

presses will give a SYl\TAX ERROR and halt program C'-ccution (or EXTRA IC!\C:lRED wrth 
','or':')_ For this reason it is better to always GET a ,tring and then, if required, process it into a 
number using VAL. 

Example 
1000 CETJUNKS:IFJUI\K$<>" '"II IFNI OOO:RLM KLYBOARD BLHER NOW 

EMPTY 
I 010 PRINT" IS THIS CORRECT'' (Y/N )" 
1020 GETAS:IFAS<>"Y"AI\'DAS >"N"Tlll N 1020 

In these example lines the keyboard buffer IS t1rst ~mptieJ of spurious characters; possibly a key 
was pressed twice earlier in the program. A message ts PRINTed on the screen and the program will 
loop on line 1020 until either 'Y' or 'N' is pressed. 

GET# 
Format: GFT.;;:<Numeric furmula>.<Variahic >!.<Variable> .... <Variable>/ 

The numeric formula should evaluate to an trrte[:Cr in the r~mge l tu 255, :.1 logical file number. 
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The action of GET~<Lu)!ical file number> is Identical to GFT except that the character reques

ted is input from a previously OPENed logical file. Indeed. GET is a subset of GET= ~md has the 
same keyword token. 

An unexpected feature of GET:;:: b that it is possible to OPEN a logical file to device number 
3 aml GET;'; (or !NPL'T~) character:, frum the 'screen'. Obviously the TV screen is not itself an 
input device. but the screen memory in the CBl'.t 64 can be used as a very large buffer. When one 

thinks about it this is the way that the Commodore screen editor works. The second example 
below illustrates this. As each character is read the (invisible) cursclr moves a lung one space and at 
the end of each l(lgical screen line a carriage return is appended. 'This merlwd does nut detect 

reverse field charcters. will nut always read a POKEd screen currectly and causes the screen to 

scroll as the last character is read. Sull, it makes a fast screen dump for a PRINTed normal-text 
screen. 

Examples: 
The following program reads a sequential file from tape and prints it to the screen. 

1000 PRINTCHRS(I47): 
1010 OPENU,l,"FILENAME .. 
10~0 PRINTCHR$(147): 
I 030 GET.ti:LAS:ZZ=ST 
I 040 PRINT AS 
1050 IFZZ=64THENCLOSEI :END 
I 060 GOT01030 

l\cltc that each time the operating system fill~ the cassette buffer the screen blanhs. \\hen the 

buffer is full the screen display returns and program execution resumes. The GET£hc:re IS actually 
a GET# from the filled cassette buffer. Screen blanhing \\'JS forced upon Commodore because of 
a technical probkrn caused by the VIC chip. Since the cassette unit is not an intelligent peripheral 
it was not possible to cure the problem in that case. However. the 1 )40 dish drive was upgraded 
to a 1541 by replacing its ROM, thereby curing the problem as far as the dish dme is concerned. 

The second example dumps screen text to a printer. 

INPUT 

I 000 REM**SIMPLE TEXT DUMP** 
1010 REM**SCREENTOPRINTER* 

1020 REM********************* 
I 030 PRINTCHRS(l9)::REM CURSOR TO START Of SCREEN 
1040 OPENIJ:REM OPEN TO SCREE;..J 
I 050 OPEN4.4: REM OPEN TO PRINTER 
I 060 FORSL=OT0999 
I 070 Gl::T.;o:J.AS:PRlNT:::t4.AS: 
1080 NEXT 
I 090 PRINT#4:CLOSF4:CLOSEI 

Format: 1:\PUT/"PROMPT":j<Variable .<Variable>, .... <Variable>/ 

This statement pro\'ides a simple means whereby a program can input data consisting of more 
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u,a11 a single ch~rracter. T;1c optional 'PROMPT' can, of course. he am literal stri11g of length up 
to 38 (with longer prompts the prompt string io, INPUT as part of the data), and is used to indica!<? 
the type of response expected. INPUT prmidcs a flashing cursor. echoes keyprcsses to the screen. 
and accepts data frum the keyboard until 'RETURN' is pressed. DaLI is input fr(>i11 the initial 
position of the cursor on the current logical screen line. In practice this limib the· maximum 
length of the input string to 79 characters if no prompt b used. If the curs(Jr runs ot f the end nf 
the current logical screen line before 'RrTURI\' is pressed the INPL:T huller \nape;; hack to i's 
initial position. all kcyprcsses so far arc lost. and data is read in from the ,urt of the next logical 
screen line. 

INPUT with no prompt strinll will PRINT a Slnglc question mark at the current cu:s\11 l"hi
tion. this can be suppressed with POKE19.l (sec remarks under TAB). 

If no data is entered :wd the 'RETURN' key is pressed the JNPL'T variable will he ~tssi~nell 

its prcvi<lUS value (unlike the early PETs where this caused the program to cr:rsli' ). 
If two or more variables arc to be rc,·c'ivcd (as in J;'\JPLITX.AS) when t:nwd in they must he 

separ:lled by a comma. Thus 123.456,TLSTI.\C; follo\\cd hv the 'RETURT\' key would 111 thts 
case assign the values .\--123.456 :.111d AS="TFSTJI\(;" t" the· 1:niabks. This make~' it tmpossihle 
to read commas as part of an INPUT strint'. II' the 11\,l'UT statement is cx.pct.llllg two 1aruhles 
and only one is given before 'RLTURN' is pressed then "''" is displaved. indicating tlJJ! murc 
data is expected. If too many variables are entered then the messag,,· E\TRA IC.\ORLD will t>c 
displayed. Generally it is probably best to get only one piece of lllf(>rmatton (111 each ll\PUI 
statement. 

When INPUT is expecting a numeric variable and a stnng i:- entered the messas,· RFDO I R0:--1 
START will be displayed: unlike GET the program won't act tully crash. 

In addition to '.'till: character':· cannot be INPUT directly. If it is required to 1:\l'l 'T :r literdl 
string this can be done by preceding 11 by a quote m~rrk: quotes in the middle of a suing \1:11 
generate :.r fiLE DATA ERROR. 

Because uf these snags INPUT is not often used 111 prokssion~tl progr~illh. where tiatJ >s nn:, 
nnlly carefully validated befi,re it is accepted and llhL·re programs are not expected tu (ll'(l,'c:>lc 
nasty messages all over the screen simply because an unl~llniliar usn pressed tile wrong kc'\ S: :II. 
it provides a simple way for the user famili~rr with its lrmrt:ltions to enter data. 

Finally. 1:--Jl'L'T cannot be used 111 direct mode. The 1\il'lll buill'! i-. till' same hl1H.k of men1 
ory used to pr(lcess direct mude commands. 

Ex:u11ples: 

1:'-JPLIT ~~ 

l OOOlNPl T"DA TE DA.MO.YR ( U_;_ 01 .12.i'~ )":D M.'{ RL\1 ;\()T 
REC OMMINDED 

lOOOil\!PLT"NUMB!-R":A5:N Vi\1(/\.S)RIM JZU OMMI.\Dl D 

Furmat: IN!'\ 'l =·<Numeric form.>. Varbl.>.: Varhl.>.. ·-.V~rrhl. 

The numeric formuL! should c1aluate to Jll integer 111 the range l to 255. corrcsp<n1d111g tu a 
previously OPENed logical f!lc number. Tile :rl'tion ()I 1\Pl T=< Logical file number>'' si:niiar 
to ll\!PUT except that the dat:1 requested is input !rum a previously OI'LNed logical file. l 'nl1kc 
INPUT. however. there is no prompt string. ~rnd no problem wrtlr cursor pus!lions and lopcal 
screen lines. INPUT:tr assumes tile variahk he'll It' rc:rd is t"inislied 11 hen it rt:ad, CIIRS( 13) (wliic:h 
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correspomb lcJ the ·KFTLIR.N' key), a comma.~~ s~:Ji;L\':,m. c:; c·oloL. 1\!PUT=-,;,illr~: d ,[ 
up to ~() c.haractcr, imcluding a terminai.!l) ~ri:.c·: J STRl\C 10C LOi'\~ ~:ror 1s 

generated. 
Fur exampks <I! 1\l'l T= sec the next seLLion. 

OP!:\ 
Format: OPEN<\umcric furm :-~utncric fnrrn.>/ 

The numeric formulae should ev~duate so that this translates as 

OPFN<Logiccil file nb.>, .<Dc\kc: ;~tm:her 

device, i.e. to OP!-\ :1 lcrgJc·al file. The logical file number mu,t 
For output Iiles a lnpcal ftle number in the range i .::x c<l 2'i'\ \I'll cause a lin2 Feed l•' .!II 
carriage return, ,cnt tu t!l" file: fur most ,, Jt wanted. . thercl·,l!,'. a 
logical f!lc numbc1 shuuicl hem the r~nge l tu i:::7. but is otLc:v.isc arbitrary. 

Up to lU IJko may he OPLI\ at a111 crliC 11mc. witl; at most 5 c. :i1csc :, -~'"··, 

serial bus devices. 
The default device nun1b~r is 1, the C:.:~~ctte, and the sirnplest C·?·t·:\ sl~t2r~;·:.::·:: ;v!1icl1 docs 

something concrete is OPEN l. 1hb is equivalent to OPEN l ,l ,0, ·· .. jJLlr<:ad:-, tlL' next he~der on 
tape into the cassette buffer (where Jt can he PEEKed). 

The next parameter taken hy the OPU\ statement is the 'seconJ~;ry address' (the primary or 

first address is the device number). The secondary address is nut ad)l[:~H). it ctc;:·::;incs the 
maJtuer in which the selected device is expected co respond. Thic; means we nc~u ,,; k:H•w how 
any parti,·uLJr UCVJcX \\Jll rcsponu tu uiffcrCill 
comprelicJ~:;ivc, so you should always refer to tile perlphcralm~uiu::l for 
its modes of npcr~Il!un !unfortunately these manuals arc Illri 
tending tu get better'). On the CBM Cl4 the dc(~;;J]; ~~iluc uf !lle 

forget to CJLk it be vvamedl 
When a file is OPL'\ed to cassette a default 

unless otherwise specified. 
The final optional parameter 111 the OPEN statement is the st clli,; ·,vill bG a file 

name, possibly with other information which will determine the manner in which the peripheral 
will respond. With a file OPE\leu to a disk drive command channel quite con;plex c·ornmands may 
be sent in this string. 

Examples: 
OPEN! J .O."FILENAML'' 
OPEN l .l .I . "F 1 U~ A ME" 
OPE~ 1 .1.2."11U'\A.\1E" 
OPE~ l.Cl 
OPE~1.3 

OPE\!,.+ 
OPEl\ l .-1-.i 

OPEN l.2,0,U IR)(l 0 j 

Cass crcate;vnitc 
Cass crc'~Jtc wntc with 'end of tape' mark 
Keybc;~lld input 
Scree:' input 1 uu;p~·, 

Print~! uutput 
Printer uutpLn in :_\_~\\Tr/L'pper-c~se (1515/·-=5) 
Open channel tu K.S232 clev;ce 



OPFNJ ,o.2."FILLNAME,S,R." 
OPEN 1 ,8.2."TlLENAML,S.W'' 
OPEN l.h . .:'."FILLNAML.l'.IC 
Ol'ENJ.o.2."FILLNAME.P.W" 
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Disk SU) l"ile rt:~iJ 

Disk SEQ file crcatc.writc 
Disk PRC file read 
Drsk PR(; file .:reate/write 

OPENl.8.2:TLNME.L,"+CtiRS: 21\ DJ:>k REL liic crcatc-c~;ch rw,rcl 20 chars +C/R 
OPI·Nl ;, 2."1-lll :\AME.U.R" i)isk '. SR file :cad 
OPEN 1 ,t-:.2."FILL:\Af\1E,l:.w" Di,;k LSR file ..:rc~Jte/writc 

OPEN 1.8, l :'\''10" Open disk command channel and initiJlizc disk 
OPEN!.XA,".;';:" Open channel lll any avr:c!rihlc disk buffer 

Common secondary addresses 

Device 
--- ---r Ef~-~ct 

------------------ -- --- 1------------- --- ------------
C2\ Cassette' (Device number I) 

i 515.l525(C;P ! 00\'C), MPS 801 

7 

l52C P[orrcr , ::cvicc ::umber 6) 
Secondary addrc::,s 0 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

1541 Disk dri1c (Device t1Ulllbc·r 8) 
Second~1ry acldrt:s:, 0 

15 

I 
Read file 
Wll[c !i!c 

;/iri tc fill' 11·i t h 'end '' C 

l pper-crrSc' 1l;raphics 
Lower -case/ Upper-case 

Print ASCll data 
Plot X,Y daut 
Sl'lcc t co I ur 
Sclcctl'lt~trJctcr si;c: 
Character rotate 

,,n CLOSE 

Sc lect scribe line mode 
L'ppcr/!Jnler case shift mode 
Reset printer and clear buffer 

Drrcctury r-:ad 
Directory write 
Command channel 

In tlii,; prop am a sequential lile is OPL\;cd to Ltpe, I 0 test strings preceded by a number arc 
wnttcn to the file whrcll is then read back.. 

1000 PRINTCliR$(147) 

I 010 OPLN I ,1 ,l."TLST" RLM OPl.N FOR C RlATE;WRITE 

I 020 FORI= l TO I 0 
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1030 JNI'LT''TEST STRJNC/':AS 
I 0--+0 I'RINT=IJ:CHRS( 13 ):AS:CHRS(13 )::REM WRITE 

I 050 NEXT 
I ObO CLOSE I 
1070 PRINTCHRS(147)''NOW REWIND TAPE'. 

I 080 PRINT"PRJ:::SS RETURN WHEN READY'' 

I 090 GETCS: !ITS<> CHRS( 13 )THEN I 090 
1100 PRINT"OK'' 
1110 OPEN!,l.O."TEST":REM OPEN FOR READ 

1120 FORI=ITOJO 
I 130 INPUT=I.X.AS RI;M READ 
1140 ZZ=ST 
1150 PRI"-JT"'LINL''X l'RJNTAS 
IIllO IF(ZZ<>OANDZZ<>64)TIIU\PRINT"ERROR ST IS''ZZI=IO 

1170 :\EXT 
1180 CLOSE! END 

The next example illustrates the puwer of a disk drive. which can read and write to several 

i'iks 'simultaneously'. Of course this is not possible on tape. The program has been moclifieu from 

an example given by Raetu West and actually dues something very useful -it 'merges' two pro

gram i'Jles <.lll disk. It is not very fast anu is not a true merge. in that the first pmgram must have 

luw.:-r line numbers than the seconcl program ancl effectively a concatenation of the two program 

files is formed (see Chapter 3 for further comments on link aduresses). Still for all that it is very 

simple anu it works. f'vbchinc cocle programs which perfurm a true interlacing merge of two pru

grams arc av:rilable in v~rrious utility packages, fur example POWER by Brad Templeton and Jim 

Butterliclu. 

i: i !L.f. : 

:J ! -~. , r.-.. t~~· [ :-.-l )j( .'i'. :1l': :~;,. :+: .+· :J. l ·!;: ·,v >! w :+:A·::·!~:~~~- :~v 

L 1j: _, r·-1! t •· l r·:, ·r>c,j -, ; -!:--H~F:: H !·-- r:· 
·i'·' L1ii'l •. !!It F': .. 'lc• i·i:-I·IL".:• .f F 

L ,_,';~>; IF'!.: r · :IF 1· ::<~ !1l: 11: :t·!L ., :• l·ii t 
J ;j t::.• 1- :: i ; ! 'F:_: -1 .i ! ... • ! l !: !j ! • :: ! . i j _)' i...l !:· ~ J 41:::1 

.i 
J 

l 
i ,c;,! 1 .T. 

l Cl · •l i'll I 

:. U Til!··~ i! J ·I 

,:l .' '~ j :: ! ' -+· , F' l--r· ! ' P . r.::, ! ' ~: r , !"--~ ~~--: 1 : iJ ." 1 .-.:: ,_:). i:J 

'r'T :;:.[ 1'1!4 ,','j. 

;'~::IF :T .: 11T IL.!' ;· ~ U 



" " TH[! -1'-,'</>:f I iF:J 
·1 ·~u F>i? I I!· :f/: .::, 'r'J :-

1 . ,,nJ c'··' r 1.:r .1 1 ?U 
.I .:~1(1 I'F'TiiT!I:: .r··riF:::J.:r:!:• .~ 

!.:2U II o·::F::~CLU'<[A:CI. •Y':[1 
I ' :c I I [I 

: ,;·.1:1 !·I l'H +CI J :::1 L F:i;'CIF;· CIIFI. i< + +' 
1. •;o 11-IF'UTi* l':;;, i:JI, L!·Jt:. CT ,.L.· .. 
I .:,::1,:1 J FEI f::CI THi:J.JF:I:TUF:il 
J:·,·o F·F:IIiTLii.Fi·IJ 
1.::·:(1 'I~JIIT"TF:IiCI:."ET::i''f·'Iiii ":::1..1 .. 10!;"[·,:: 

'::'II 1.. L. i .. .:'.'E 3 :: i L_li::::E 1 :'':• : L I I[! 

PRJ \iT 
Fmmat: PRINT followed by any one ur more uf 

(i) a lilcral wing or string expression, 
(ii) a numeric variable or numeric formula. 

(Iii) SPC( or T AH( expressions, 
separated bj 

(i) nothing at all. 

(ii) a Cllllllll~L 1.H 

(iii) ~~ scmico],,n. 
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The PRINT ~tatement is the most versatile of all the BASIC keywords. The principal function 
of PRINT is to display messages ~md the results uf computation or data processing on the screen. 
llowcver. in skillful h:mds PRINT can he used to generate 4uite fast moving and complex gr:1phics 
dispbvs: it becomes almost a language of Its own. 

Let us cx:Jmine the effect of PRI'JT in easy stagl'S. 
hrstly, C\er:- PRINT statement is followed hy a c:amage return and a l111e feed, i.e. the cur,or 

moves to the sLnt of the nex1 line. unless steps are taken to prevent this. Thus PRI'JT on its own 
te!lcctively PRINT 'Nothing') simply moves the cursor to the start of the next line. If there is no 
'next line'. which me~ms the cursor is already on the bottom line of the screen. then the whole 
screen scrolls up one line and the ..:ursor is positioned ~It the start of the h<Jttom line. 

PRINT <Litcr~d string> 
lxample: PRINT"ABC" 

Th1s has the effect of PRINTing the string. startin):( fwrn the current c:ursor position. charac· 
ter bv c:harac:ter onto the scrc:en. The string may inc:lude cur:.;or control or color control 
characters. PRINT will interpret these 4uite 'literally'. If it encounters a cursor down charac
ter in a string PRINT will obediently move i he cmsor down one cell. By including control 
characters in literal strings dramatic visual effects can he produced. At the very simplest level 
PRINTing a literal string is used tll display text messages llll the screen. PRINT"'HELP! !" 
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PRINT· St 

Example· l'RI:\TLEHS( l'D$.8 )LEFTS(CR$,4)AS 

Here we sent ll' sec> how expressions to be PRI:--ITed can quite easily begin to look rather 

compli..:ated: am sYntactical combination o! the string handling keywords is cuvcrcd by 

'PRINT<Strmg expression>·. In the example given the intent is quite simple: it is to position 

the cursor in row 7 column ·+ and then print the string AS. Here CDS consists of a string of 
cursor downs (preceded by the 'home· character) and CR$ a string of cursor rights. Notice 

that \Ve do not have to concatenate LEFT$(CDS,8) with LEFT(CR$,4 ). as in LEFT$(CD$,8) 

+ LEFTS(CR$,4). PRINT is clever enough to know that the first string followed by the 
second string is the only reasonable interpretation of what is required: it can cope as well 

with an expression like l'Rl:\TA$8$ instead of PRINT A$+ B$. 

PRINT <Numnic ~~trt:tblc> 

Example: l'RI\TX 

This has the effect ol PRINTing the current 1alue of the numeric variable X, beginning at the 
current cursor position. If the value can be expressed without using floating point notation 

then it will be PRINTed normally, otherwtse floating point notation will be used. When 
number:-. arc PRI\'Tcd they are either preceded by a space or a minus sign. Since numbers are 

of unpredictable length and arc PRINTed from left to right, right justification. rounding off, 
or formatting about a dc~irnal point all require action on the part of the programmer. Num

bers can he turned into strings using STRS and then chopped about with the string handling 
commands. (Warning. This can have unexpected effects if the number is so large, or so small, 

as to require exponential floating point notation!) 

PRINT <Numeric formula> 
Example: PRINT 1 6.777*EXP(LOG(440)+(N -45)*LOG(2)/12) 

Here tiJe result ut evaluating the numerical formula would be PRINTed as a number, starting 
from tlte current cursur position. Again we see how PRINT is able to handle ven: cmnplex 
expressions. In program mode there is little pmnt in consigning such involved numeric expres
sion, to a PRINT statement. We may as well \vork out the l<due, assign it to a variable and 
the11 PRII\T the IJlue of the variable. However. in d1rec:r mode this facility enables the CI3M 
64 tu pc~rf·orm i!S a verv versatile calculator. 

We may also use SPC or TAB at any suitable point in a PRINT statement to format any of 

the preceding types of output. 

Example: 

PRINTSPC(4)XTAB(I4)''YEARS INTO THE QUEST" 

In this example. 4 cursor rights are PRINTed follcmecl by the value of X, a TAB across to the 14th 

column (counting from zerll) and finally the text message. 

Finally several of the preceding types of output can appear in a single PRINT statement each 

separated from the others by nothing at all, a comma or a semicolon. If nothing separates two 

items then PRINT will JUSt plow on and PRINT the next ttem from the current cursor position. 
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T u understand the effect t>f a ,·umma we must imagine that the i->0-c:olumn logical scrc'c'n is divided 
mto 8 print zones of I 0 characters each. The effect or a comma after one of the preceding types of 
output is to move the cursor from its current position t<l the start of the next print zone'. 

lf a PRiNT statement is terminated by a semicolon the cursor wiil remain in its final position, 

no carriage return and line feed will be PRINTed. This can be very usefuL To fully understand the: 
effect of this we must note that the 'final positron' after PRINTing some characters is the next 
unprinted screen celL Thus if we PRlNT 40 characters onto a line (sLuting at the beginning uf the 
line) at the end of this the cursor is on the begmning of the next screen line. if no semicolon is 
used then a c:Jrriage return and line feed will take place and the cursor will no1v be on the start 
of a !me two lines below our st8rting point. Etlectivcly a gap of one line is created rn the output 
PRINTed on the screen. lL however. a semicolon is used at the end of the PRJ'\IT statement then 
nu carri8ge rerum and line feed will take place and the cursor will be re>ting unmedrately below 
its initial position. Finally it should he mentioned th8L even if a semicolon is used, if you PRINT 
to the final sc:reen lucatlon (bottom right) then of course the whole screen will >croll up :1nd the 
top line is lost. 

The best way to Jearn the subtleties of PRINT rs to experiment yourse!L but you will find 
many examples in the chapters winch follow. 

PRINT=; 
Format: PRINT:Cf:<l\umeric ltnmtda>.<anything legal in PRiNT> 
The !1\J!lleric formula shuuld evaluate to a number in the r~mge 1 to 2SS and this slwuld corres
pond to a previously OPE'\Ied logic81 file number. After the comma 8nything legal in PRII\T is 
syntactically correct except that TAB( and commas should be avoided. 

The function of PRll\T# is to send numeric or string data to a previously OPENed logical 
file. The logical file could have been OPEI\cd to the screen but is more likely to have been OPENed 
to a cassette, printer or disk drive. 

PRINT=: is the minor im~1ge of INPLT.;:r. The liht write' data <lUt tu a peripheraL the second 
reads it back into the CB!vl 64. Because the pnmary purpose of PRINT:;:; is different from that of 
PRJI\T complex ,tatemcnts uf the kind common in PRINT should be avoided. Complex PRINT±
statements arc liable tu ~end data out in a form wastelul of space on disk or tape and, what is far 
worse. difficult to read hack. The rule should be: (i) evaluate the data you wish to send :md (ii) 
send ll as simply as possible. 

Many of the complexities uf the PRE\T statement arise because we want output to the 
:,creC!l to :1ppear in a wdl furmattcd pre,entatwn. it must be easy tu grasp at a glance. The:,.: 
considerations do not apply to PRINTz: to tape or Jisk, although of course care must be taken to 

format output tu a primer if the result i~ to be easily legible. In writing to tape or disk we mu:,t 
reg8rd the output as a continuous data stream. Unnecess8ry sp8ces, such as appear in PRINT when 
the cumma is used, arc in thi:, context JUSt a nuisance. Hence the comma should be avoided in 
PRINTz when writing to tape or disk. Each d:1ta item should be separated from the next in 

the data stream by 8 valid separating character. These are a comma,t 8 ,cmicolon (PRiNTz! ,AS: 
":'' :BS ), m a carriage return without line feed (PRINT#! ,AS;CH R$( l J ):B$). A line feed, CHR$( I 0), 

t'>ote. Sending" comma in the data stream is not the same as using a comma in the PRINT# statement. Con
sider tile st.Itcmcnt l'Rlt\T>tl.Al>.ll$ as a~ainst I'Rl'>T41 ,i\$:",";11$ It Is the firot ol these 11hich is he<d news 
and lllal· c.tuse problems ll'hcn read back. not the second. 
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automatically follows a carriage return unless it is supressed by a semi-colon. This unwanted 

character will take up unnecessary space and may be read as a null character by an unfortunate 

INPUT# which happens to encounter it. The best approach in writing files to tape or disk is to 

separate every data item with a CHR$( 13) using semicolons. Even so it is necessary to read the 

data back in the "type-order' that it was written, e.g. it is no good to usc INPUT#! ,X, a numeric 

data type, if the next item in the record is a string. The best rule is to read the data back using 

the same format for INPUT# that was usect in the PRINT# which wrote the record. Care should be 

taken to terminate each string sent with a CHR$( 13), otherwise INPUT#! ,AS will go on reading 

characters until the input buffer is full and a STRING TOO LONG ERROR will cause the program 

(which reads the data back) to crash. This problem can be avoided using GET#, but GET# is 

slower. 

Example: 
This example writes 10 mixed records in a sequential file to disk. 

1000 RS=CHR$(13):PRINTCHRS(I47) 

1010 OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB5000 
1020 OPEN2,8,2. "TEST,S,W":GOSUB5000 

1030 FORI= 1 TOlO 
1040 INPUT'"NAME";NM$ 

l 050 JNPUT'"ADDRESS":ADS 
1060 JNPUT'"DEBT";DBS 
1070 PRINT#2 ,NMS :RS;ADS;R$;DB$;RS;:GOSUB5000 

1080 NEXT:CLOSE2 

1090 PRINTCHR$(147)"READING BACK" 

1100 OPEN2,8,2."TEST,S,R":GOSUB5000 
1110 FORI=IT010 
1120 INPUT#2,NM$,ADS,DB$:ZZ=ST:GOSUB5000 
1130 PRINTNMS:PRINTAD$:PRINTDB$ 
1140 IF(ZZ<>OANDZZ<>64)THENPRINT'"ERROR ST lS''ZZ:l= 10 

1150 NEXT 
1160 CLOSE2:CLOSEI5:END 
5000 REM**DISK ERROR CHECK** 
50 l 0 INOUTH15 ,EN .EMS,ET.ES 
5020 !FEN =OTHEN5050: REM EXIT 

5030 PRINT"ERROR NUMBER"EN 

5040 PRINTEM$:PRINT"TRACK"ET:PRINT"SECTOR"ES 

5050 RETURN 



SECTION II 

1 
Some BASIC tools 

INTRODUCTION 

TillS chapter deals with a number pf techniques designed to make BASIC programming easier. A 
well-written program should be easv to follow. ca::y to debug and, most imp<Htant. easy to extend 
ur modify. These aims arc not difficult to achieve. providcu certain simple principles are under
stood and used consistently. One of the first pieces of computer lore. well known to all \\ould-be 
programmers. is that 'computers eat time·. This is just as true of prufessional prugrammmg pro
jects; sec fur example The Mythical Man Month by F. Broc1ks (Addison Wesley. I 'JX.2). Aftt'r 
reading this chapter you may he able to spend more time Clljuying your progr<Jms than :,truggling 
to get them working. 

The way in which a program PRINTs information onto the screen is a guod example of how 
the right set of techniques, used from the beginning, can make a program very C:Isy t<l modify. 
Smce PRINTmg to the :,crcen is tlie standard way for a prugr~m1 to communicate With the user 
we first look at some useful ways to format PRINT statements anu to lianule strmgs. 

Another, more fundamental, property which makes a program easy tu read and mudity is 
ib 'structure·. The term 'structured program' has a precise meaning which we shall explain, but in 
general terms it means that the prugram has been written as :1 sertes of stmplc blocks, each having~~ 
clearly defined function and. as far as possible, being independent of the other 'blocks' of the pro
gram. Modifying a program written in this way is often stmply a matter of adding a new block or 
removing a block and rep being it by another. For this rcasc1n the scc<liHl topic covered in this 
chapter i,; th:1t of structuring programs and the cnrrect use llf such kcy11i1rds as FOR ... TO .. _ 
NFXT, GOTO, and GOSLJB ... RETURN in structures. 

Finally we ueal with some important aspects of BASIC which you will need to follow later 
sections of the book. These include: relational operators. the binary representation of numbers. 
and logical npcrators as a means ot' reading or writing single bits (binary 1cros or ones). This will 
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enable you to use PLLK and POKE with the kind of precision needed when playmg with the 

VIC or SID chip. Understanding binary and he:-.:adccimal notation will also prepare the way 

towards starting on machine code. 

FORMATTING PRINTs AND STRING HANDLING 

The main problem where a lot of PRINT statements occur at different points in a program is 

that. unless you take steps to prevent it, the position of each message on the screen is liable to 

depend on what messages have already been PRINTed. This is nut so bad if messages are always 

PRINTed in the same order. but of course most programs have many optional paths along which 

control may flow. The screen may scroll on one path and not on another. Pretty soon the screen 

will look a mess and you can easily spend hours gctlmg it to look right for all possibk routes 

through the program. Now suppose you want to change the program by adding a new subroutine, 

or something like that. Befurc you know it you arc having to sort out the PRINT statements all 

over ag~rin. only this time it is worse: the program is longer and the number of different paths 

through it has multiplied! Now the great thing Is that with a little care and the right approach all 

this agony can be avoided. 

The first rule is that unless you need it, for some special reason, never let the screen scroll. 

This means that with careful housekeeping you always know c:-.:actly where every message is on the 

current screen display. The second rule is to erase a mess~rgc, and only that message. when it is no 

longer needed. Here is a simple subroutine which will make these ob1ectives very easy to attain. 

Early in the pr<Jgram you need the following lines 

1000 ACS=" ":DWS CIIRS(I9):SPS='"" 

1010 FORI= I T03Y:ACS=ACS+CilRSt29)'NFXT:REM ACROSS STRINC 

1020 FORI= I T024:DWS=DWS+CHIU(l7):NEXT REM HOME+ DOWN STRING 

l 040 I ORI =I T040:SPS=SPS+CHRS(3.2):NFXT:REM SPACE STRING 

1050 X=FRF(O) REM IORCE CARl3AGL COLLECT 

This has the effect of defining three strings for Liler use: a string of 39 cursor rights. a string 

which consists of 3 'home' followed by 24 cursor downs, and finally a string of 40 spaces. These 

will be needed for a short subroutine we are about to construct. Note the use of the plus sign here; 

if you haven't come across it before it may be pu1.1.ling. The effect of '+' when used with two 

strings is to create a new string consisting of the first string followed by the second, e.g. "ABC"+ 

"CD" is the string ''ABCCD". This is known as concatenating two strings. Of course, unlike plus 

for numbers. it is not generally true that AS+ l3$ is the same as BS-'- A$. Finally. because system

atically increasing the length of a string. as these FOR loops do, creates a lot of 'garbage' in htgh 

memory, we usc FRF lo force a garbage collect, so that string memory is clean before the main 

body of the progr:rm is he gun. These lines take just over half a second to RUN. 

Now that our three strings arc defined we can usc the following GOSUB at any point in the 

program 

5000 REM** POSITION CURSOR ROW R/COL C *"' 
5010 PRINTLEFT$(DWS,R+ I )LEFTS(ACS,C): 

5020 RETURN 
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Counting the top left ~orner of the screen as row zero, column zero and bottom right as row 
24, column 39 this GOSUB can pusition the cursor at any specified point on the screen. We can 
then either PRINT a message or_ by usinO' SI'S. erase a mes:,age. 

Add these lines tn the main program. 

I OhO PRJNTCHRS( 147):Rl:.\l CLEAR SCRH\ 
1070 MS="MFSSAGE" 
1080 R= IO:C=l0:GOSUB5000:PRINTMS:REM DISPLAY MESSAGF 
1090 GETCS IFCSc=""THIN1090:RFM WAIT I OR KIY PRESS 
1100 R= IO:C= IO:GOSUB5000:PRI;\ITUFTS(SPSJE'-l(MS)):REM WIPE MS 
I110 END 

l\iow if you try the whole program the effect ol the GOSLJB shmtld be clear. We have exact 
centro! over printing and erasing messages on the screen. If this technique is used throughout a 
progr~tm it mal--es moving PRll\iT statements about within the program relatn·ely simple. oince the 
position of the message is independent of any u t her l' RINT statement and under mllncdia te .:on t rol. 

To prevent the screen from scrolling we must remember two things: any PRINT to the bottom 
row ol· the scrcc·n must (a) end in a semicolon and (h) avoid the last character cell. 

Another. quite different technique lor sending messages to the screen is to scroll them from 
right to left across a single screen row. This is quite a useful way to send a long message without 
disturbing the l:(raphics display. Tl1e efkd is like the fluurcscent 'ticker-tape' displays in Times 
Square. One disadvantage of this method is that anmJttentiYe user might miss the message entirely~ 
(A sound prompt could help here.) 

Try the fulluwing program. 

I 000 PRINTCHRS( 14 7) 
I 010 SPS=" ''FORI= I T040:SPS =SPS-.CIIRS(32) "JEXT 
I 020 PS =CIIRS(llJ) rORI-- I TO I 0 PS =, PS-+ CIIRS( I 7) \i EXT 
IOJO MS='"MESSACJE ALERT" COSUH5000 
!040 MS="IIERE IS A WAY TO SCROLL MESSACES":GOSUB5000 
1050 MS-"MLSSAGI- ENDS" GOSL:ll5000 
lObO END 
5000 REM** SCROLL MESSAGE MS ** 
5010 ZS~SPS+MS-i SPS 
5020 FOR'\= I TOLl N(Z$) 3~ 

5030 PRINTPSCHRS(l ~ )CHRS( !56 )MlDS(ZS,N,40)CHRS( 146 )CHRS( !54); 
5040 FORJcOTOIO:l\'EXT RFM DELAY 
5 050 NEXT:\ 
5060 PRINTPS+SPS::REM WIPF MESSAGE 
5070 RETUR!\ 

Formatting PRINTed data on the screen can pose some interesting problems. Two common 
examples are right-justitymg a c(\lumn of integer, ur justifying numbers about~~ decinnl point. In 
both cases the simplest approJch is to tum the numbers into strings. using SIRS. Jnd then to 

manipulate the strings using the string kmdling commands. 
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Example. Right-justifying a column of integers. 

! 000 PRINTCHRS( 147): REM CLEAR SCREEN 

1010 FORN=!TO.?.O 
10.?.0 X'i:=INT(32767*R;-..:Op)):REM RANDOM INTEGER 

1030 PRINTSPC(7)RIGHTS(" .. + STR5(X'lr),6 ): REM 4 SPACES 

1040 NEXT 

TI1e explanation is as follows. Suppose X'7c=2 then 

"+STRS(.?.) is 

whereas if xr;~=3.?.766 we have 

"i-STRS(3.2766) is·· 32766". 

( 4 spaces ~- " 2" ), 

Nuw if RIGHTS( .6) is LtseJ on both of these, with the first PRINTed above the second, the 

result is 

3.?.766 

as required. 

We have said that every BASIC keyword has a unique meaning. This is not strictly true, 

although it is true if the context of the keyword is taken into account. An example is the plus sign. 

which can be used to add numbers or. as we have seen. to concatenate strings. Another example is 

tl1e 'less than· sign. '<". Again this can be used \\'ith numbers. as in IFX<YTHEN ... , or with 

strings. e.g. IFAS<BSTHEN .... Jlow can one string be 'less than' another? The answer lies in the 

fact that every ch:.nacter has an ASC code. For example it is true that "A''<"B''because ASC("A") 

is 65 and ASC("B") is 66. Strings Iunger than a single character are compared by successive com

parison of ASC codes. thus "'AAA"<"AAB". This is useful on two counts. Firstly it enables us 

to compare two strings and see if they are equal or not equal. Secondly. since the ASC codes for 

alphabetic characters run sequentially up from 65 it means that alphabetic strings are ordered 

just as they would be in a dictionary (the word is 'lexicographically'). This can be useful in various 

text-handling procedures. For example. sorting words into alphabetical order becomes equivalent 

tu surting numbers into order. although there is a problem with upper/lnwer case. 

STRUCTURING PROGRAMS 

You may be interested to know that something like 90',( of professional programming time is 

spent updating or modifying existing programs. This strikes us as an absurd state of affairs; just 

think of all the programs that never get written. 

The reasons are not hard to see. Updating an earlier program. generally written by someone 

who is no longer available. need not be time consuming but often is because of (a) poor documen

tation. (b) lack of ordered program structure. Lack of structure usually involves one major f1aw in 

programming technique: over-use of GOTO. 

The GOTO statement is simultaneously the most powerful and most dangerous of all BASIC 

keywords. If GOTO is not strictly necessary. avoid it. If a program reeks of GOTOs it is wrong. To 
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put it another way, if the program is sensibly ordered GOTO should rarely be needed. With GOTO 

hiding in every other line, debugging or modifying a program can become like wrestling with an 

octopus; every time you think you have things under control there is this nasty wet feeling around 

your throat! 

Strllctured programming attempts to prevent numerous jumps in program contn.1l of the kind 

which occur when GOTO is encountered by building the program from three simple kindo, of 

module. Any program can be assembled out of the following three types of module. 

l. A linear sequence of steps executed consecutively: Sl. S:?., S3, etc .. where Sl. S2, S3 may be 

single instructions or an entire program. 

2. A conditional structure of tr1c type 'if C then Sl otherwise S2'. llere Sl is executed if Cis 

true and S2 if C is false. 

3. A loop structure of the type 'do S until C', where Sis an instruction or sequence of instructions 

and Cis a looping condition which is tested after each completion of the loop. Note that this 

has the effect of guaranteeing that the loop is always executed at least once. A special case 

of this structure is the FOR loop of BASIC, in which the condition tested is whether the loop 

counter has exceeded a preset value. (The int1exibility of this type of repeat until structure 

is one of the major weaknesses of BASIC.) 

Yes 

EXIT 

!N.B. One of S1 or S2 
may be empty) 

I ig. 1.1 - llo11 clwrt otthc 
'If- then --othc-n\·ise' structure. 

ENTRQ 

l ig. 1 .2 . !:lo11· chart of the 
·Repeat -until' 'tructurc'. 
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A glance ~ll Figs. l.l and 1.= will show immediately that buth L·onditional and loop structures 
have a single entry and a sinr;!e exir. 

We -:an characterize the principal features of structured programming as being: 

1. Only the three basic structures. and possibly a small number of auxiliary structures, are 
necessary. 

II. Structures may he nested to any level of complexity so that any structure can. in turn, con
tain any of the structures. 

III. Each structure has only a single entry and a single exit. 

The advantages of structured programming are that: the sequence of operations is easy to 

trace, which allows easy testing and debugging; the structures can easily be made into modules; 
the structured version of a program is partly self-documenting and generally easy to read. and 
consequently structured programs arc easy to document. 

The disadvantages are that: structured programs are sometimes slower and can use murc 
memory than unstructured programs; the three basic structures are not always efficient or conve
nicn t for a given implcmen ta tion. Structured programs consider only the sequence of program 

uperations. nLlt the real-time flow of data. and therefore structures may handle data awkwardly. 

In future systems it may be that improvements in hardware design will help to overcome these 

difficulties, see 'Combining dat~l flow and control flow computing' by P. Rautenbach, Compl11rr 

Journal, 1982. 
Still. the CBM 64 h~1s more than adequate memory fur most applications and the fact remains 

that if even a moderate proportion of existin!l programs were pwperly structured an enormous 
saving would result. To put it simply, no doubt over-simply, the occasional GOTO may he per

fectly placed and acceptable, but we should like to register the plea that Frankenstein be given a 
monopoly in creating monsters. 

lMPLEMENTI:\G STRUCTURES IN BASIC 

As a programming language BASIC has many virtues. It has a clear noration. s1mplc syntax, an easy 
operating environment, and wide availability. However, BASIC has a number of limitations: to 
name but one, there is no natural way to implement the 'If -then -otherwise' or 'Repeat-until' 
structures. Of course it is no great problem to contrive the effect of these structures in BASIC, 
most of the time we do it without even noticing. but it is worth realizing that it is a contrived 
effort to achieve these results and it shouldn't he! There are modified forms of BASIC, notably 
COMAL, where these deficiences have been rectified. Anyone who feels that we are being over
critical of BASIC should seek the opportunity to try a COMAL system. In this context you may 
find the book Structured Programming with COMAL, by R.. Atherton (Ellis Horwood, Chichester. 
1982), helpful. 

In the LiK. a Commodore-approved extension to BASIC, called Simons' BASIC, which adds 
114 commands to BASIC V2, is available. In addition to special graphics and sound commands 

this cartridge adds structured programming commands which largely obviate the need for GOTOs 
and GOSUBs in a BASIC program. For example, the PROC command is used to label each sub
routine. equivalent to 'Paragraph naming' in COBOL. The structure of FOR ... NEXT loops is also 
changed. The REPEAT ... UNTIL command allows a procedure to be executed a defined number 
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ul· times and LOOP ... l.\IT 11: ... LND LOOP provides multiple conditJun tc~lmg: within a loop 
The command IF ... THE!\ .. ELSE is :~!so Jmplcmcnted. Of c·our:;>:· programs wri1 ten in Simons' 
BASIC can only be RUN with the cartridge m plJce and sn lack portability. hut 1 his add-on 
certainly removes most of the structur~l problems of BASIC' \'2. 

However, in d11c c'lliirsc other laniwagc'' such as P-\S( Al :md LOCO wli1 l><:c:umc more Wick!) 
~tvailah!e in home c:umputer implcmellt:Iil<lllS. \Vhcn i d<> it seems P'''h:th!c that the nt 
BASIC as an almusl uni\crsalmicrucomputer Lmguagc \\Jl! bt: numbered. Blltl: LOGO and l'ASCAL 
implementation:- can be ex pee' led for the CUM (•ci and both languages have tile adv:Intagc of bemg 
recursive and nat \Hally struct un:d. 

Let us first consider the 'If then otherwise' :itrtJ,;ture. al~u knuwn <lS IF . TilL~ ... FLSI 
!illS ,·an be implcmcnlc'd in BASH V_' :Js llitistrated 111 tile' I•Jilowin)l l'X<J 

1000 S- R\J)( I) 

!010 IFNOT(S< .. ')llll:NI050 RL\1 OTIHKWISF 
10_~0 REM IF TRl t. 
J 030 PRINT"CO!\DlTIC)N 'S<. ). TRL:I " 

1 040 ( ,() !0 I Cl''O Rl:l\1 S!\ IP HH ''f) 

I 050 REM OTliERW!SI 
10(10 PRINT"CONDITIO!\ ·'i ;;·FALSI" 

I 070 U'iD 

Here the sm1pic PRINT statc;nents ol !03U ~l!:d 1060 t:ouid 111 S<\!llt: real appi!C:IiHl!I he many 
lines of cude, in which case a cumbersome ,:un:,truction of this lype is forced upun Lh and l;crro 
is U!laVuidable. In the ex:unple given \\C .~,,uJd t:sc the !ulltll\tllg code. 

I 000 S R '\; D( I ) 
1010 IF~<.:iTIIENPRINT''CONDITION 'S<.5. TRl~F" 
1 0.'0 IFS>-c=- 51111 NPRINT"'CO\DlTIO!\ 'S<.:'l' l A LSI" 
1030 LND 

l]m,ncr, it is 11u1 i'''''Jhlc to effect "11cl, :-;impltflcali()I1S \\'ltc'rC hoth hi<IJkhc:. ,,! the pr,JgLilll lim\ 
contain more thall \lll<.' line ur BASIC Sl dlc'JllCI1tS. 

Nmv cunsider the 'Rcpe:JI until' strU(ttirc. flcrc arc S<ln;c vvavs of implementing. this in 
BASIC. 

Firs/ merhud. Fssentl<iliv the ardtetyp:Ii n~pcat I!Iitil structure ,Ji B:\SIC. Tli<: rull<i\\ing uses 
COTO in tile l·ornt ,11· TilE!'<< Ltnc ttrlrnbc·l • 

1000 S~c Rl\D(O):N c! 

1010 !{EM REPEAT 
1020 PRINT'"DONE''N:N=N~ I 

I 030 S= RND( i l lFS< .5TIIFN lUi 0 
1040 REM UNTIL S ·"=.5 
1050 FND 

Wl' may wish r<l perform a 'Repeat until' structmc a maximum number of times s~!\ IOCJ 
This means there are two cllndittnns which must cause an exit t'rom t.he structme, say either 
S>= .5 or !\ c- l 01. There are two possible ways tu handle this. 
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Other merhuds 

1000 S=Rl\ID(O):N=l 

1010 REM REPEAT 
10.20 PRJNl"'DONE"N:N=Ni l 
I 030 S= RND( I ):IF(S< .5)A!\D(N< i 0 I )Til EN 1010 

I 040 REM UNTIL S>cc .5 OR N = 101 
1050 LND 

Note here that hec:ause the counter N is incremented teforc the C\lndition is tested .. its value 

upon exit is 101 although ·oONE" has been printed 100 times. 

I 000 FORN =I T0100 
1010 PRINT"'DO!\JE.'N:S=RND( I) 

10.20 1HS>=.5)THEi\:N= IOO:RLM FORCI EXIT 

1030 \!EXT 
1040 END 

The Llst example (alwve) shuws that in many in~;tanccs the ·Repeat until' struc:turc can be 

constructed from a FOR loop. provided the luop i:; exited correctly. Noce that the action of NEXT 

is to increment N before resting if N > 100. thus once more N = 101 upon exit. 

By inserting the line 

w~ can ensure that the !uup ts never exited unl!! S>'- .5. Since S> ~ .5 could be any condition 

whatsoever. thi' shows that any repeat until stru:ture can be constructed from a FOR loop 

(albeit ,;omewhat io;tuously ). 
It is often desirable to repeat a set of instmctwns at nriuus pomts within the same progr;~.m. 

When thi:, is the case a subroutine should he created. using GOSUB and RETURN. One of the 
features which rmkes a structured program eastly modified is the principle that each structure 
should have just une entry point and one puim of c:-.it. When writing subroutines iris a good irjea 
to avoid multiple entry points and exit through a single RETURN sl3tement. To avoid multiple 
entry points you c~m make e:~ch entry a drstinct subroutine with its uwn RETURN. These sub

routines can call their common part a:; another subroUlinc. Programs written in this way often 
achieve far greater clarity of presentation. 

PEEK( ). binary, bytes and POKE 

The memory of the CBM 6il- cunsists of 65536 (2 t64) 'cells'. So that each cell can be identified it 

is given a number which is ~allcd its address; valid addrc-;scs lie in the range 0 to 65535. The com

mand PEEK(<:::i\ddrcss>) cn.rblcs Lb to look Jt til; contents of any cell given its address. For 
l?xample the command 

should return the value 255 (tJ5535 is an address in ROM at the very top of memory). 
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Eaclr ~tddrc-,, contains a rlllmbcr in the range l) to 255. Why 255. you may ~rsk" The :~nswer 
111 Lllc way tlrat c'<'lllputcrs <:ount. ! lum:~n beings cu~mt in multiples •.1t Ill, 

tlllb 11-l-OJS really lll•.'Jlh 

(by •:unvcn t iu;1 i 0 t 0 is I ) ln t lm WJY we: can 1 ._:!'re:,cnt any n u ill her u,ing only th~ digits 0.1 ,2.3. 

-+.5.ll.7 .S.'; '-,,,u,·e th~rt 9 ;s (\Jll' less than tire tmgic number I U. We say that IJJtman beings do 
~Fili!l11•cti,· co h,tse lt.l. \,111· in real:•y there is nuth111g n~~~~lc about Ill. ~my uther whole nw1:bcr 
:"·cat~r than unc :,•uid :;ct\'C' just a~ v.e!! :~>the base lor an ;Hithmctic. ln f:.!ct computers c!t1 arith· 

Jllc'l!c' (it base 2. Tlnrs rilL' numhc:r L~'l. 1'.\it,·!, in hum~111 tL'fllb means 

! H I U t 2) ·+ 2 *I I 0 i I ) t l) 

is rcmen:[,~rt'll tile .:uml'llll'r ~~' 

''I tllt'tl' hriL·ih· ,::. li 1t1UUOUI. \<Jlh~ lie' c~rc stdl talktll~' ~ihuut the :-:~llllC tllllllhc:·. namely j_'l'

but the rc'jll~senlatiunuf thai number is ditlctCJit Think or 1000000! as a synunym fur 129. 
Sin,,,. C:llmputers Li<l artthlllctic ttJ basL' ..' tltcy n~ed unly use the digits 0.1. ,\ s11itch is either 

Ol' or otT. c1 pulse is eithc1 p1cs~n1 ur absent. It is easy to sec 11·hy bJse 2 make, 'cn:;c for cum

putc'h .~\;illti!lt:'i,: :'·' tu:-:,; ..'is. fO! ,Jb1Wlls reason:-: . .-~dkd hinary arithll1C!!C. ;md !he digrts U. I 
:\il' ,::llkd l•t!\. 

let us rc'lllt:i l<' ilL· question 11!:1 d<JC;, ca,:lr :tdclrcs, ,_.,llll:lin a nutnlh'i in the ran"-c 11 to 

~55'' The :tll:"'"' is quite ,r:npk: <:ach nwmur\ c:t?ll t.:1Hltains n.a,·tlv ti l'its. Thercf,ne the biggest 
binar1 numb~.:r whic:il can lr1c at :tm· address JS ! Illllll. that JS 

,1, Jnli\lman l<?rllis i''-:+t,..J.+12+ii'' "T-++2+1-~.:''i'.llgilt bitscquah,Jnchyte,thec<mtcnh 
,., .Ill\ :tdd;e,". On i'•"'''r up the CB~1 ,,_, t[ispiavs the :n,'s-,age JSlJ!! HYli'' f·Rll: whi,·l: t.clls 

till' user thai rhcre art: this Jll.illlhcr of hytc·s in !he: user BASIC pruE'ram :Jrca avaibbk for his usc. 
Be~~tlbc' JflV valtJ addtcss lies in the range U tu 6)535 and ~5t,•.~'i6=65'i3h it j,, Jli•Ssiblc tD 

t'Xprcss Jll :tddr~ss using t1111 L•ytcs. a IIi-byte and ~~ Lo-byte. hn cX:!lnpk Sllpplls,: the address is 
; q_~ i hen 

lli·b\!l' l'\1(8]93;2'ill) )' 

Lo-h\~c -\]113 dlt-hvlc')'.:;(, 

We JllCIY riltnk ,1f tlw !l'Cnh>~V (11- the CBM t1-+ as 256 pages each page cuntaining 2~(1 bytes. the 
l!i-byte ui an :tdclrec;s being rL p:we number. l'<tg:c zero starts at address zem and <cnJs at address 
~~"-This page Js ti,ed ._'y,·lusnTiy lH tlw uperating system h~ .. ·ause it can he :JcCl'ssed more rapidly 
tn h'·! ll mach1nt: c,,c[c !h~tn any other p~m uf memory. Page one starts at ''dtirc·-;s 25(, and end' at 
) i '· 1 1 1'~ 6510 i'C<.]ltirc'' .! binc:k of 1~\i\1 dl these addrc>,,;c, iu act as spe-:iallllt(h-speed. short-term 
mcnH.ll} c:tlled \he· pl<h.·cssor stack. Sind: there a!·e 25b'''25(J=2t I(J adJrcsscs in ltltal this means 
there arc 25h ;1:~ges altugcthcr. The Lo-hyte of :Ill address may he thought of :JS the position of the 
address on its page in memnrv 
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The follmving. prugr~rm will display the dt>:imai cuntetlt' ~md equivalent binary hit pattern 
of any v~rild address. 

: c: , . c : ..... · · tHmu.mum•~m~ ma n~~mH!Iilili~' ~~· mHi!Jrt 11~ ~~~ J!!!IJ!itl!!lii~Hm!ill!r ~11.11 • • 
i'I?T!I!:::F::i:<J.·!' !'''" =·'i··:l .. :.Ci:·;i .. il':l.?:lU: F:.i!i' 

t·: :F:· ' F c::: ' iL i·l i 1 l ... ii. r: F>.:' 
jr:•;:; r: .... ,::J ;::.::.ill ;;(l:':l .. it'J i.< i ;;C•j:• iJ.jf''ii!JL..i.. !:1 :] i![l 

::r:, i'F'TI··!TI FTTt•i:t!!!: ,, • :::1' 

l !j:)Ci 1 

I. J UC: 

i ' <:: • ;• i l.i I i· 

' ' : :I ! L: :1. ; J. 1. I :: r: 'F . " r : 

11 " t ;; i" i :'•/ 

I.' :' 

\'TF" 
l I i I i I ( :: ! ... ::::: :i. :: :j(.l:: ,!..) , • r.:: Ti'IE: · ··l I I l 

r ·: 1 r r i::l"''i·l " 
·:: :. · F:: •= :1. I :: C>:::: ;:>: •: :: !) i: : r II : 

ll·•l:·r !':::F'FT]•:•H• ::F' '· ..... , l.::.:!!i:!:?i.:J::F'l"':J::·I·' 
F: :1 1 :j :: rr:: 1 r: :=· 
ll'•U FC:r:·t:· ?Tt.r;j::;::; 
J J cu L .I I I' : .? l T > • I ' 

L J :: '1.1 i 'L : I :Lit. CIIJ··r·::;· •THil<.:.1:. 
l .'I'll!'! :.1 i l.!l u 
J ;,.: J U ld:.r· i +i (!: I I. C'i ! li.<F: < ur:· •!H• 
1 .. ;OU i'F:TiiTL.::FT:l·Ltl,li .1:, 1 •iii Tl:,iiCl ! ... , :~ 

I ! ... : C: > 1! C: J 

If this seems a bit tame the next program is a kind ol suuped-up magical version of the same idea. 
In this program the whole of any selected page in memmy· (interpreted as screen codes) is dis
played on the top part tlf the screen in virtually real-time. rcgJrdless of what else may be going 
on. This is accomplished by a machine code subroutine which can continue to run even :t the 
BASIC pwgram is F~Ded and another program entered. The machine code lives in the c:~hs«tte 

buffer. 
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i Cl : ! : F'LI'·Pi•:Ll I ·::.F·t :·:·,' i~'IJ·.J'r' I : il:iF •=•r: I· IE i·1CI/?'r''f 
.l: ·'·· C: i?L 1··h•'Cl/: TiiF' l·ifil .. F i'JF ,_.!:>l ·::1· F:i:EJ-1'•!• 
L (! .:Ci F;>i i·H•: 11·1 "i:;::F'JH ... " :::J··li'''IF'[[l r I !·IC 1~: 

101'0 P~M+t+~*+++++~++++++++~++++tt++ 
Ll•l:iO I;:CI'I 
ill(.(! j:[!·l 

1 :::1?U r:•Fi·! 
1 (::L:.: i,:'t I'; : !'::J'·J 

r·t.'C:: r:·tlff:: :':.T:'=:!TI·ii:ill ·:. 
I T I? I~' 1·1!::: [i! i[ :! :.':! ·:: ::C I.JF· • 

:~. u ~:! c~ c.~ ::t· ::::· ,, i;;;:t:!~ll~!~l:f:!;r~n:~I!~!If:U:!'q:~;r.'!!I~!;~~~l!~!l!~~n!D~~ l~n!!U:!~rL~:nJ~;Q~!D~!~! · 
1 : n: :' i 1 .... : (' :: F' F: J I ! T :.: H 1-::: j:: .: l :J. ·; ' • :: 1: . : :: : !...! E' '! ;? "':; (! 

! !. i_ !1 , :-••: ·,II[·,.' .... 

E. i? !l 

11 .. :1:1 FF':Tt!'fLFF.I t•:Ur .::::::::::• ::r·1: •C • '/ITT "Ci··lf·':$:·:L:::: • "J:::CTU!;:!I"C: 
1·!/·;:•::J • l ·16 • 'fCI :::::rt:q:::· F·F·:C:;::il:; i :1··1 '' 

i l . : ~~·t F' i::> I ITT! TT T :i' • [i .t .. ? 4 > ::: F '· • :1. i. _:. '· H F l • i. :::: :. '' r~ :i " C II!?.:~ I I. 4 ::: • 
"F' (iJ:: T I :·IF :::::! i!::IF I i l Ci" :: 
i l ICt F'Ui.T ,:;:•;u. J .,:::::: :: F:::Fi'l 1::EPJ::HT fli J .. l<T'r . 
11 ·,u :::',''::::::::•,, 
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You can use this program in many interesting ways. With the aid of a mc>mory map wander 3bout 
in CBM 64 memory and watch what is going on. Here is an example of what you can do. 

Example. Watch an array being filled as it happens. First LOAD and RUN HYPERPEEK then 
select Page 9 using the ·+·or '--'keys. Exit HYPERPEEK with the 'Fl' key. Page 9 will con!inue 

to be displayed. Now enter NEW and type in the following short program. 

1000 PRlNTCHR$( l47):DIMAo/r(20,5) 

1010 DS=CHRS(19) 
I 020 FORL= I TOIO:DS=DS+CHRS( 17):NFXTL 

1030 FORJ =I T05 
I 040 FORD= l TO! 0 
I 050 FORI= !T0.20 
1060 A'.k{U)=S*D+J-20 
1070 PRINTDSSPC( 11 )"A'/c{ '':RIGHTS(STRS(l ).2 ): 
1080 PRINTRIGHT$(STRS(J),2):")='':A7c(l,J) 

1090 NEXT 
2000 NEXTD 

2010 NEXTJ 

When this program is RUN you will see the array being initialized and the 0 loop filling each con

secutive block of 40 memory locations. Each block corresponds to 20 integers (remember " 
bytes each) as the I loop varies for fixed J. When the D loop has clwnged a block I 0 times. J is 
incremented by one and the next block varied. The entire array occupies around 200 bytes on 

Page 9 of memory, so you should be able to watch the whole array being filled in real-time.t 
Remember that the content of each byte of the aaay is interpreted by HYPERPEEK as a screen 
code. Note that between each varying block there is a space of two bytes. Why is this. certainly 
there are no gaps in the array itself? (Hint: what is the first index to an array element'! l 

Another example you may care to try is to use HYPERPEEK to display Page 1 59. at the top 
of BASIC memory, and write a little program that slowly builds a dynamic string. With care you 
will be able to watch the string build up and then see a garbage collect as it happens. 

As we know memory in the CBM 64 may be of two types RAM or ROM. In normal opera
tion large blocks of high memory in the CBM 64 act as ROM, Read Only Memory. This ROM 
memory contains such things as information on the shape of characters and the HASIC Interpreter 

which runs BASIC. When using BASIC we can hardly manage without these ROM areas of memory. 
However, the CBM 64 has the ability to 'change' any ROM into RAM under software controL 
Of course ROM cannot really be changed into RAM what happens is that a different kind of 
memory is switched in, or enabled, at the same block of addresses. We shall go into this in detail 
in Chapter 3. All we need to know for the present is that every ROM address has a RAM address 
lying 'underneath' and that this RAM can be revealed by suitable commands. 

Assuming the address we are looking at corresponds to RAM the contents can be set to what
ever we want, some number in the range 0 to 255 of course, by means of POKE. For example try 

POKE1024,1 :POKE55296,2 

tit may be necessary to use smaller line numbers and compact the program to see the whole array. 
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A red 'A' sliouid app~ar 111 the top Jl:ft-!wnd Lmner of the screen. Here we put tile number I. the 

screen code for A. in addrcso, 1024 and the number 2. t]J,: color code for red, in addrc,;s '1':296. 

lt happens th:Jt 1024 is the first location in the b]u,:k "t memory rlcvt'lcd to rite sc·recn cl!splJy. 

and 5:'296 the first location of the curr<:sponding block of memory devoted to the color display. 

Nolie>:: Pl- LK() takes brackets but POKL due,; not. 

What happens if we POKE to ROM"' With ll1<J,;( micrucomputcrs the answer would be 'nothing·. 

POKLmg to ROM is generally cunsiJercu to be a rather pomtlcss ac1ivity 1 However. with the 

CBM 64 thi, '' trut true. When you POKE to ROM the byte POKEd 'lallo. thro<tgh' into the under

lying RAM. It io. there sure enough. but you can't read tt back wtt h l'E LK unless the ROM is 

flipped out and replaced by RAM. 

Plainly PEf::K anu POKL are fairly fundamental keywu:(k The first gives us the ability to 

read any part of th<: CBM 64's mcnvny :mel the second gives us the power to altc: the cnntents ot 

any address providr:d that this is poso.ible. 

LOGlCAL OPERA TORS AND BINARY MASKS 

Apart \rum ~lrithmctic and string mJntp!ilatiuns the CBM 64 -:c~n also perform logicaluperattons. 

Llke everything else the CBM 64 docs.logicalupcralt"ns ~ne exprc,sc::J Ill terms uf zeros and uncs. 

The logicul operators are AND. OR and NOT. Ai tiwugh we have never found much rcasun to 

usc NOT, the uperators AND and OR arc extremely usel"ul: they cnable tile micrucumputcr to 

take quite compk., decisions on the basis of several numcnc or string parameters. For example 

IFX < 1 OORY>9ANDAS<>"B"THEN I 000 

In this case program execution will jump to line 1 OUO 11 the conditiun 1s mci: that hi! the cum
pound logical statement is true. otherwise program excc:uuon will continue on the nex.t ltth:. 

Try the folluwmg progran: 

I 000 X= 10 
lOiO PRINT(X<JO) 

When Rlj;\1 it s:lUuld print 0. This IS because X<!O L, tahc. if Y"ll llll\\ c:hall'"c line lOO tll X~'J 

the program wi!ljlJint -I because tl1cn X< 10 is true. 

NOT!. Falsc=O. True- -1. 

Now try ANDing and OI:Zing variuus coml:,inatJt.llls tll" --I :111d 0. The results can he summ,n·i7ed 

in two little tacJles. 

i\)\..0 () --1 OR () 

--~- --+--------
() 0 () u 0 -] 

--I (J - 1 - 1 - I -] 

Note both opcr:!tions are symmetric. e.g. OAND -! is the same ao. l ANDG. We can mtcrpret 

these 'truth tables·. as they are called, along the following lines. If Y<l\1 take a proposition which is 

false (0) A\JD a proposition which is true ( 1) the result is a proposition which is false, that is 
OAND I is 0. 
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In the line 

IFX ,:_I OORY >9ANDA$<>"B"TIILN 1000 

each relational operator X<10, Y>9 and A$<>'·B" tcttHns the value of 0 or ---1 according: tu 

whether it is true or false. Thus if X~c9, Y=IO and A$="A" we get the values --1, l, 1 fur 

these operations. To decide the truth or falsity of the compound logical proposition the operating 

system merely works out 

(-!OR--l)AND (= I) 

using the truth tables given above. 

However, this is only half the story on logical operators. It rs pretty neat being able to base 

decisions on the out~omc or a compound logical propositiun. but AND and OR have another 

equally important yet qu1te different application. Try the fullowing program. 

\000 X==3.:'767:Y= 1024 
1010 PRINT(XANDY).(XORY) 

When RUI\ It should print 

1024 32767 

!I ere X and Y can be integer valueo, in the rang:e -3 2768 to + 3 276 7. uther values will give a SYN

TAX ERROR. Integers in this range can be represented by a 16-bit binary number as in Table 1.1. 
Note, incidentally, that negative integers have their top bit set. We can interpret this as follows. 

With 16 bits we can represent any mteger in the range 0 to 65535 ((2 t 1 h) -I). We actually repre

sent positive and negative integers in the range --32768 to 32767 using the top bit to signify a 

negative number. It is as if half of the interval 0 to 65 53 5. the right -hand half, had been picked up 
bodily and translated to the other side of the origin. This p1c:ture leads to the following BASIC 
code to com pure an integer from the contents ot ADR and ADR + 1, where ADR is the address 
in memury where the integer is stored (see Tahle 1.1 ). At this point only the fact that 32768 is 
subtracted if the sign bir is set should be noted. 

Table 1.1 -How positive and negative integers are stored. 

lntege1 Bit pattern as stored in two addresses 

AD_({__ L ___ A!?_({_±_l 
15 14 u 12 11 10 CJ 8 I 7 6 s 4 3 2 0 

-3 0 
-2 1 I I I I 0 

1 I 1 1 I 1 I I 1 l 1 
() 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

() 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 

3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 

--------

Remark: NOTX=-(X+ I). 
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1090 Jll=PHK(ADR):LO~Pl:TK(ADR+l) 
1110 SIGNBIT ~(!l!ANDl2K)1 128) 
1120 VAR L0+25{l*(HIAND12~1 ) 3276~•Sl~.".;Bri 

Returning to our discussion of how Al\iD and OR work in the program· 

1000 X=32767:Y 1024 
1010 PRI~T(XANDY ).(XOR!) 

The explanation b that Al'<D and OR ate actualh mat-:hing the bit patterns of X and Y in two 
different ways. If we look at the bit patterns •Jt the t\\() numbers this should become apparcnt. 

15 14 13 12 II 10 9 !:) 7 (l ~ 4 .., 
0 

32767 0 1 

1024 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

ln the case of AND if both of the corresponding bits arc l we get a l. othen\ tsc we get a 0. 
Similarly fur OR if either or both uf corresponding bits is a 1 we get a l. othcrwtsc v;c get a 0. 
When we usc AND in this way we can think of une of the variable, as a ·!llask' against which the 
other variable is matched. 

Examples: 
63ANDloc= 16 1 1 1 l AND 0 1 0 0 0 0 = 0 1 () 0 () () 

l7AND7 = l 

h30Rl6 =63 

170R7 =23 

-lANDS = 1-: 

0 

1 

() 

() 0 () 

I 1 I 

0 0 u 
I 1 1 

AND 0 () 0 1 

OR 0 () 0 0 0 

OR 0 0 0 I 1 ! 

I I 1 I 1 I l 
-327680R8 =-32760 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 () 0 0 

0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

XAND7 The remainder ·v,hen X is divid,~d by 8. 

XA~DJ 5 - The remainder when X is divided by 16. 

XAND255 - The Lo-hyte of X (but only if O<X <J27CJX ). 

() () () 0 0 

0 () 

AND 1 0 0 0 
OR I 0 0 0 

l u u 0 

If you managed t.o get this far relax. the nasty part is over and we now cumc tu the useful 
part. When dtscus:;ing PEEK() and PUKE we concluded that these were both fairly fundamental 
commands. In the BIT PATTER:\ program we were able to view the bit pattern in any address 
in the CBM (,4·s memory. Notice bnw the lth bit of Pis obtained in line II t10 of the program. 

If PAND(2 t I)= 2 t I then the lth bit ts I. 
If PAND(2 t 1)=0 then the lth bit is 0. 

Either way the Ith bit of Pis given by 

BIT=(PAND(2 t 1))/(2 t I) 
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This tells us how to louk at a11y parl!cular bit o( any byte tn the entire CBM 64 memory. But it 
does even more than that. it changes POKE from a hammer which knocks bytes in, to a scalpel 
which can insert or excise any bit of any byte of memory provided the byte is not in ROM. 

Lxamples: 
(a) To set the Ith bit of address A to i. without changing any other bit 

POKEA,PEEK(A)OR(2 t I) 

(h) To set the Ith hit of address A to 0. without changing any other bit 

POKEA,PEEK(A)AND(255 -(2 t I)) 

(c) To change the lth bit of address A whatever its value, w.ithout changing any other bit. 

B= I-(PEEK(A)AND(2 tl))/(2 tl):POKEA.PEEK(A)AND(::55 -(2 ti))OR(B*(2 tl)) 

HEXADECIMAL NOTATION 
We have seen how zeros and ones can be used to represent an integer in binary notation (base 2). 
With a little practice one is soon able to convert integers in the range 0 to 255 from decimal to 
binary or vice versa. However. when the number of zeros and ones in the binary representation 
exceeds 8. rapid conver;,ion is less easy. Apart from the more conventional decimal notation tbasc 
10) there is another representation of numbers which is useful when working with computers or 
microcomputers. This is the hexadecimal notation (base 16 ). Indeed when working in Assembler 
or Machine code the hexadecimal representation is indispensable. ln case base 16 sounds heavy 
gomg it is perhaps wurth remarking that hexadecimal number:; are no harder to grasp than binary 
numbers. 

To begin with let u:;, see how to count to 15 m hexadecimaL 

Decimal Hexadecimal Binary (4 bits) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 1 ., 0 0 0 

3 3 0 0 j l 

4 4 0 0 0 
5 5 0 0 1 
6 6 0 0 
7 7 0 1 
iS 8 0 0 0 
') ') 0 0 

10 A 0 0 
1 1 B 0 1 
12 c 0 0 
13 D 0 I 

14 E 0 
1 5 F 
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When 9 is reached we have run out of conventional single digits with which to represent thL· 

number. Therefore to base 16 we need to invent 6 more single-digit symbols, and the first 6 letters 

of the alphabet arc normally used. A number greater than 15 can be expressed in hexadecimal 

using only the symbols 0,1.2 .3 .4,5 .6 .7 .8 .9 .A.B,C,D.E.F. 

Example: 

Dccimal249=2*(10t2)+4*(10t 1 )+9 (powers of 10) 

Deci1ml 249 = 1 *(2 t7 )+ 1*(2 t6 )+ 1 *(2 t 5)+ 1 *C t -J.l+ 

I *(2 t 3)+0*(2 t 2)Hh(2 t 1 )+ 1 (pmvcrs of 2) 

Decimal 249= 15*(16 t 1 )+9c~ F*(l6 t 1 )+9 (puwcrs of 16) 

Hence 

249 in binary is 0 0 

249 in hexadecimal is F 9 

Similarly 

250 in hexadecimal is FA 

251 in hexadecimal is FB 

252 in hexadecimal is FC 
253 in hexadecimal is FD 

254 in hexadecimal is FE 

255 in hexadecimal is FF 

\Jotice how easy it is to convert from hexadecimal to binary. Each block of 4 binary bits corres

ponds to one hexadecimal symbol and this is still true for numbers greater than 255. TI1us 

Binary 0 
is the same as 

Hexadecimal F E 

Binary 0 0 0 0 0 0 
is the same as 

Hexadecimal A 9 B 

Viewed in this way hexadecimal is no more than a shorthand method of writing binary. 

Example: 
To convert hexadecimal A9B7 to decimal we write 

A9B7~A*(lb t3)+9*(; h t 2)+ B*( 16 t I )-t-7 

=J(h(l6t3)+9*(16t2)+11*(1611 )+7 

=4344 7 (decimal) 

7 

Now it can happen that a hexadecimal representation looks just like a decimal representation; 
for example. is I 234 the decimal number 1234 or the hexadecimal number 1234 (=decimal 

4660 F To avoid this kind of confusion it is customary to prefix any hexadecimal representation 

with a S sign. for example hexadecimal A 9 B7 is written as SA 987 and hexadecimal 1234 is written 

as S 1234. 
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Converting from clccinul lll hexadecimal is not quite JS straightforward as the other way 

round. although it is not difficult. However, computers are supposed to take the pain out of 

computation. so here is a little program which will convert either way. It will be useful when 

studying later chapters. 

To convert a hex number to decmwl, just enter the $ sign followed by four characters. If no 

$ sign is entered the program assumes you want to convert from decimal to hex. To end the 

program JUSt enter a$ sign followed by the 'RETLRN' key. 

11liJ(I F:E:::I ! ~~ ++HE>:. '[iE:C CUI 1\iEF:~ :I Uli+++ 
1 c1 1 c' u:r. c.c I· :::~l:~w·tr~·J!H~:,r.tietl''!Ii~i.~:r~m~Ir.:I~i.M'!!l'~i:•~I'~if.~I~li!!I~:I~J · · :: r;· F 1··1 1 11 F: :::; oF 1 111 r1 
[·I ~·~ 4 [I CJ].•J ]·] 
j Cl ;;~: 121 ~:::: r=· :1::: .. I! 

:F:EJ·1 40 ·:r·r::c:~:~::. 

lU30 F'F'JIITI.:HF:~I::I 1·=+? •L..E:FTt•[l~f. . 1~: •L.!I:Tf( ::F·J .1:.· I ol IIIF'I.JT 

III.JI·1 En::r~· " 
104 ]=·r:>Ji!TLITT$0[1!;,::•1_EF!I :::F':'];,6)"f'h:I:::CTTTI !·IF>' 111 . .!1·1[: 
E F' ~=: E: 1T 1 • + ' !I 

L (J'::)Ci F'l? J II TLCFT:l ·: [1::~: '21'1 I L r:r: T l ( ~::r:·j ·' r;:; I" EJ·HI f'F'I •liF'HI·I ] .. ]IT 
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l U '? U F' 1:;:: Ill l l ... F r:· T :1: I [It: ,. 1 Ci > I. F F T i 1• (:y 'I .I (I ·:. ~ 

l U:::CI I IIF'I..IT "1··.]11!·1HEI;:" :: :=:"!> 
liJ:)O IF·i~lf.::":i=:"TIIEII!'i;::ItTTI:: !iFd>l 1·:1 ,· • ::UiD 

liJO IFl.lll•:Hf. ~:>:;T!iE:IiJU•::o 
l :1. l 0 I FI .... I.T'Tt ( l'i + , l :~ "'" ¥:" TTiE:TICiC)::II[: i. 1 ?CI ~ 1 I Ll::c· i Till:: I! :li:Cit:;:l: 

11 :;:o T :-·u: F Tl • l'!f , .: 0 :: "f "Tli[].]I!!I':::U[: 1 ;:•:;u ::I I U c>l T HI::] ll UC 

II 

1:1.30 PF'INTLEFT$(0fF14)L[FT$(SP$F40) 
1 i.4U FF:T!!Tt_EFT::f([l~t: .. 1·1 •L.LF Tt'''.:! 1.lij)H:<t 
1158 F'RINTLEFT$1[1$,14)TA8(20)0 
1 i c:c1 C:CITU l C1c:o 
11'?0 PEM+++HE~ TO DECIMAL+++ 
l : :::0 i"·l>:¥c:F: J Cii .. IT¥ ( 11 (Jij[l 11 +·1'·1] [1::]:: ( A:l , .•• : ' , •f) :: [1:1;1 

1190 FCIPL=1TCI4:NB=ASC(HX$> 
l ;, ... CICI tiE::::].]F: -•].::;:; I ].JE:>t>l I:·~?:: H><:f::::!·l I [i 'I' H:=:::f ';·~ I 
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12:?0 [!: 1 C~~:D+i If: 
l::?JO II!::.:·:T :H::l::::·lll 
l :?·IU F:F TI...IF:i I 
l ;:~5CI F'L/·1 ~I•+•~UEC TO HE: :1 i[li::C I I·IHL.¥4>+W 
.i. 26CI [1:": 1•• 111L ( flt ., 
1~t?U I1=r:1 :ocn;:[l ~::•)•; <~THI illi ······l ::UOTC1l:::::t1 
1. ;;:::::=.:u u D .... ·'l o :::' c :: l·J:< :~: "" " " 
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2 
Manipulating data 

INTRODUCTION 

The CB\1 64 is a powerful tool for manipulating d:.~ta. Large amounts of data arc often best stored 

in a :;y:;tematic fashion. by means of arrays or other kinds of tables. In this chapter we :;tudy the 

question of data storage by means of arrays. Simple techniques of array manipulation arc illustrated 

by means of a card shu ftle. 

To save searching through a long list, an array can frequently be used to speed up data access. 

When an array is used like this it is called a translation array. We discuss this trade-off between 

memory and speed and give examples of translation arrays. Another technique useful in handling 

arrays is divi:;ion with remainder. a simple but powerful idea which is explained fully. 

These mctlwds are illustratl'd by a BLACKJACK program. Apart from illustration, the de

velopment of the card shuft1c and display routines will enable you to write card games of your 

own; all you have to do is program the rules and the computer's decisions. Cetting a computer to 

make reasonable decisions is, in many card games, far harder than it might first appear. To illus

trate this \ve have programmed the Cl3M 64 to play CI\:RUMMY; you will find the program in 

the Appendices. It uses the same shuffle and card display routines as BLACKJACK, and enables 

the CBM 64 to play~~ reasonably good (and fair!) game of Gin. 

Following the BLACKJACK program we return to the subject of data handling methods. Our 

first example is the 'binary search', finding a particular entry from a previously ordered list, which 

leads to a clJscussinn of sorting methods. The theory of sorts deserves a book of its own. Our first 

sorting program. the Insertion sort, uses a very natural method. but is also very slow. A great deal 

of ingenuity has been applied to find less time-consuming methods and there is a large body of 

theory. Still, even the Insertion sort can have useful applicatiom and we give as an example the 

program INDEX PRE!' which enables a book Index to be prepared easily. INDEX PREP sorts 

upper-case strings into alphabetical order as they are entered, builds a list of page numbers for each 
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entry :.md c·an :;ave the resulting mdex to disk andor print it 10 sci·een or prinh'r, We next give a 
vc,-,ion of C. A. R. llr>arc's Quicksort wh~c·h in most situ~1tions provides a ]JJ,JCticaJ fast sorL 

hnally we shall luok at the way the CBM 64 SJIHCS variables or strrngs. This is a useful thing 
tn understand if V()ll need to swap 1ariahlcs h.:twecn 8,\Sl(' and a m:Jc'hitw cr;dc suhroutinL', hut 
it is abo :1 goud example of the way memory L'JP lw used to cre-ate tahles of inforn:c~tinn_ 

\-VHA TARE ARRAYS'' 

The L'Oncept of an dl ray lS quite sin>pk _ We can pictlii'C :m array All) ( U -_c 1-
,,f h;,xes into whkir \VC -:an place d:11:1. 

i l 

I 

A( I) .\( 2) ,\(J\ /\(;\) 

l71e slarcmcl!! Dl/1-1A(.\'_, ,reate., this arraL 

l·ur a floating point a:1 a\ a typical clement might be A( I) and each hux \\(rulu be 5 bytes of 

memory. Fur an integer :Hray, typical element A'((l), each box would be 2 bytes uf memory. 
Fvrry clem-:nt of an array ts, m effect. a -;cparatc variable which can hr specified by means of irs 
_,ubscript _ 

Uf course an ,ruy can be set t:p to use more iha'l ,,nc subscri]>l hn example a typic~] 
clement of the t11u-Jimcnsion:ll ancty 1mgln be A(LJ) Still, the p1incipic JL'Illcllns the same a ltc>st 

of variables is created under one collective heaui'lg, using the DL\1 statement_ and each individual 
variable is .;;ubscquently accessed by means of its un;que subscript or subscripts. 

We can also defme string arrays; a typical clement of such an array might be AS1I )_ In this case 
AS( 1) could be any strmg of .:engrh up t<' 255. For C'':nnpk if ViC han~ ! 00 short messages 1hc'c 
c:~n he put in [),\TA statements, RIAI'l into an arr~:y ·md then when v-c n~t'd to PRINT tile> Ith 
nlC\'.agc it is oniy ne,"·,-s,ary to l'RI~TASil 1. 

ARRAYS IN PRACTICE-SHUFFLES 

Our r·:r>t example "1, ustng arrays!:> iu ,]ndlling a dt.:c:i-. t'f c:ards. As\\~ slull see thi.s c"n [,c d,rne 
in se.cral ways. the program below g1vcs three methods_ 

Fach card 111 a standard deck i' identified by Jn intcl!er in the r,mge I to 5:?. We theref(HC 
uim~:nsion an array lY"'( L with Dlivl0';~(5:?), in wh1ch to store the cards. I he array 1s first filled 
with the numbers I to 5 :;_ The shuftle prucecds as follows. Tn begin with a random integer A, in 
the range l to 52, is selected and the A'h element of the <may D';.~() is placed in a temporary 
variahle fEMI'. Next every element up to the (A--I )th is moved tlnc po~ition tu the right :1nd 
lT:'v!l' is then i!l\crrteci as the first clrta\ element. ~ext tt1ne aroun<J a r.mdnm integer A, it: rhc 
rang<e 2 to 52,~' :-;elected :md the Ath element of the :llr:n· is stored in TL\oll' bcry clcmel!t ir(\111 

the second to the ( \ 1 )th is th,:n '1i'''ccl ont? to tile 11sht and Ti.Ml' inserted as the sect>nd 
element. The process continues until all 52 dements are exhausted. ~~ote that the routine correctly 
handles the case A'= l and the cxtrt>me case A= 1 ·~I_ 
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In the second method an identical procedure is applied tu a sequence of consecutiYe addresses 
in the cassette buffer. This is a substantial block of memory which is nmmally free during program 
execution. (Of course if the cassette is used whilst a program 1s RUNning any data in the cassette 
buffer will be lost.) Thus the array LY/i() is replaced by addresses tl28 to 828+ 52 and D%(J)= 
IYX{J --1) is replaced hy POKE828 + J YEFKOC8 1 .T -I). Still. the principle of the shuffle is just 
the same. 

In both the first and second method the shuffle i;; rather slow. The reason for this is that 
moving every element of a big block of the array one to the right each time we go round the loop 
is very time-consuming. The third method of performing a shuft1e avoids this problem by ex
ploiting the string handling functions. First a string DS of length 52 is set up, with the lth charac
ter of the string being CHRS(l). The string DS replaces the array fX?C() and holds the deck of 
cards. The effect of the main loop in both previous shuffles is to lift the Ath element nut of the 
array and place it at the beginning. Using the string OS, rather than the array 0:0( ), we can accom
plish this in one move with 

DS=MIDS(DS.A,l)+ LEFTS(DS,A I)+ RIGHTS(D$.52 -A) 

Nu FOR loop is needed. 

i ' ::I IE '! 

I ; ; ' ( ,, r.' I·' i : I ,. ' r i 

' i ;: '1::·1 r · r · ! ! i ! , ; · r:: I II 1· 
li!T" 1 i':l!!(: f''I':TJ:, i',-tl.i' IT fl'iiF 
···I :: r::Ft! rr:: r 1 i·ii. 

·I ' 

' :: i i i' 

I ! !!'·H· : F''[l''!··: ,· :::::_::.,:; 1-i''l ' 
1 ·: , : 1 : r 10"1 r:: 1 ' 1 r C) i :, rT J · 
!_!,'1.1 F',.lii:::,.·:,!,!''L!I<•:·::::.;,r I ·::t·l!' ,l 

l :::,: t ; ! · iJ i E : :; >: : + T , T I· iF· :: i I I : : T 1 

i >?:?II i" l :: F'l i'l THi F ! J !·II· 

!_ ,· '· :;.j.··! r::· (- i j < .l. ' ! I-' ' :::·!-" +· :r ~- -l·r I ~·::, :·:_: + !:;~: !---~ lJ ( '! J :I 

;? :·::; Cl C:i :l .: -~-·-! T [! :l , , __ 1 . ·: . _1 -1--! ___ r::· r··- T .r ,· r ,. ::·:i l -_J + r;:: J Ci 1 .. -I·T :j:: !. i:J -=r: . ..~ .-:< f--~ :r 
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l; >j;CI !!F::! 
l:??CI f·r:•J!IT' 
1 ::::::o r 

When the program is RLJ',; we find that the first shuffle takes around S seconds, the second 
around 12 seconds and the third about 2 seconds. If the program is RUl'\ several ttmes another 
interestmg point emerges, namely, in all cases the time taken varies from RUN to RUN: we leave 
you to work out why this is so. 

ARRAYS IN PRACTICE-TRANSLATION ARRAYS 

Another usc ,,j arrays is tn impose order on an <ltilL'r\1 is<: dJso1 de red set of data. For example. if' 
we wished to use the QWERTYLJIOP(a * i line ol ke1s on tile kcvboard to pl::Jy musical nult's tn 

ascending frequency 11e should be faced with several problems. The first problem is to 'translat.c' 
the keypress (or the ASCII code of the keypress) into :1 frequcn.:v which can be POKLd into an 

oscillator. The nnin ditltculty here is that m e,lt: I' ',f numbers ( ASCcode, Frequency) the 
second bears Thl simple mathematical relationship ttl the tirst. Finally, to add to our prubkms. if 
the notes are to be played in 'real time' then the right value for the (1scillator POKE needs to be 
immediately available, The solution to this kind of problem is to usc an array dC~Hed hy DATA 
statements, The ASCII code can then l1 e used as an index to an array o( fr<='l{l!Cncy values. 

Example 
!000 REM TRAl\SLA TION ARRAY EXAMPLE 
1010 DATA SJ,i)7,b9,82.8..f.8Y :REM ASC QWERTY 
10.:'0 DATA 85,73,79,80,64,42,94 :REM ASC L lOP\'' d 
lOJU REM NOW SET UP TRANSLATiON ARI{AY 
lO..fO DI\1TR\53):REMMAX MIN+! ·'l-i ~.:'+! )3 
1050 FORlc_cJTOI3 
I Obll RLAD CODE: OFFSET =COD I ~~I 

1070 lR{ OFFSET)= I REM L'SE M 1\1 BE RS l TO U AS 'FREQUENCIES' 
lOoU NEXT 
1090 REM NOW TEST TRANSLt\ TION ARRAY 
2000 GETA$:1FA:5=" "TIILN2000 
2010 OFFSET=ASC(AS)-41 
.:'030 IF( OFFSET< l OROFFSI:T ·53 )THEN2000:REM ARRAY BOLNDS 
2040 IFTR(OFFSET)=OTlll::t-.'~.OOO:REM NOT INTERESTED 
2050 PRINTTR(OFFSET): REM COULD BE POKE FREQUENCY 
~OoO GOT02000:REM NEXT KEYPRESS 

In this ex,Jmpk we have :,ubstituted the number\ 1 lu U itll hcqUC11L'ies. If required, ltequency 
values could be assigned to TR() from another array constructed from a second set of DATA 
statements. Noie that the values in the array whiL'h have not been assigned will be zero .tnd this 
fact is used in l1ne ~0-1.0 to field keyprcsses which we d!C nut in1erested in. The net effcd or' tile 
program is to PRINT thE' numbers I to 13 when the (l\\'FRT\'UlOP(cJ * t JH' pressed. 
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Note the trade-off in memory against time. By using a translation array we can produce an 
immediate response w a valid keypress and ignore all others, but the price paid is the usc of an 
array of size 53 (of cnurse in practice we could make this an integer array). 

This example should serve to illustrate the idea of a translatton array. No doubt you can S<lUll 
think up some applications of your own. 

DIVISION WITH REMAINDER 

The characteristic feature of a one-dimcnsiunal array is that it is a block of data which is organited 
so that any individual piece of data can he accessed by a single parameter. In this sense all three 
methods ol stl1rmg the numbers I to 5.:' in SIIUJFLLS C<llild he said to use 'arrays'. 

Another example uf an array in this more general sense is the area of memory devoted to the 
screen dtsplay. l\:<1rmallv this area of memory begins at S( = 10.>~ and extends to SC-f9()'l. a t''tal 
of 1000 po,sthlc sc:rcen locations. Each of these 1000 addresses con lams a byte which is the sueen 
code of the correspondin? character displayed on the screen. Addresses SC to SC+.~9 c<>nlalllthc 
first row of the screen display, SC +40 tu SC + 7'J t ht' -.ccon d r<lW. and >.O on for all 25 r<lWS. Thus 
if we index the screen row by Y, O<=Y<=24, and the column by X. O<=X<=39. the add1e~:, 
in screen memory of character cell (X.Y) is SC+ SL where 

(0 =X<=39). 

Here SL lies in the range 0 tu '!99. 

Conversely we may pose the question: given a screen location SL, O<:C~ SL < = lJ')9, how do 

we find the corresponding row and column. i.e. the corresponding valu s ofY and X> Notice that 
there are manY solutions of the equation SL-=40*Y" X in integer,; Y,.,<. For example if SI 1-P 
we have 

Neverthele,;,; nnlv <lllC of these representations. namely 14 7 -,,1 ,,40 + 27. corresponds to a value ol 
X in the r:lllf'.l' 0 I'' 3l/. Fm any integer SL there is a unique representation SL=40*Y +X. 111 

multiples elf 40 plus a remainder in the range 0 l<l 39. We can t'ind X andY with the ioll<'wing 

BASIC code 

Y = INT(SL/40 ): X= SL- -+O*Y 

There is a very useful general principle at \wrk here. If we want to express any integer :-.J in multi
ples of a positive integer M, plus a remainder X in the range 0 toM -1, that IS 

N=l\hY+X (O<=X<=M--1) 

then this can be clone in onlv one way and the BASIC code 

will du 11. The idea gclCS hack to Euclid who IISecl it to devise a method of finding the highest 
common !Jctm of!\ and M. (Note that if an integer divides 0: and Mit must also divide X, which 
is smaller than M.) 
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Example 
An integer \1 in the range 0 tu 65535 can be cxpresscll a~ a I 6-hlt hinar\' JJumber wll1ch we can 
consider as being malle up of twu bytes, a IIi-byte and a Lo-hyte Remember a byte is X bits. A 
single byte represents an integer in the range 0 w .255 and :25fl*.2)6 =c65 53(1. Thereture t<' find 
thee Hi-byte and the Lu-lntl' of N we should vvork iii multiples ol- :2~11. Applying division with re
mainder we have 

Hi-b)te=l\IT(l\ .256):Lo-bytc ~ .25(,*(11!-byte) 

Th1s is a result which we shall usc many tunes when finding ~Ill address. 

The techniyuc of uivision with remaindn finds many applicutions 111 computing since it en
ables us to label the data 111 an array in 111<HC than one way. For example, in the case of the screen 
memory: given SL we can find the correspo11ding r<lW and C<llumn, m conversely given the row 
and column we can readily compute SL. Another example ts in dealing with a high rcs"lutiou 
screen where we: need to work in mult1pks of X. 

DISPLAYING CARDS 

In the lirst part of this chapter, three routine:, fur shuft1ing cards w<:rc' dt-,cusscd. We can now turn 
our attention to ll!spluying all 52 cards of a standard deck. In the program a card is represented by 
a number CD in the range I to '\2. To display a card we fmt need to know its su!l and \alue. Each 
suit contains U cards so we can assign the value of CD as 

I to 13 Spades 
14 tu .26 llcarh 

.CH',t0)~65.S ,~'O, 

,C"ll';i~(l )=S3, S''i I. 
27 to 39 Club, ,CW/r{2)=Sx. S'/r=2, 
-1-0 to 52 Dwmonds .Cll';(3 )=lJQ, S'' =3. 

where the array Cll'l() contains tile screen cudc for the spade symbol, heart ;,ymhoL etc. and S'; 
denotes the suit. 

Given a value CD we would like to know the suit and value of the card. It sccms sens1hle 10 

assign the values 1.2JA .... J3 to the cards ;\cc,Two.King respccti\cly. We can compute the suit 
S'/<J :md the value V using division with rcmamder. but there is a slight snag since remainders 
which are 0 should really be 13 to give a King. Taking tillS into account we have 

S'-;t,= I'H(CD;I3) V =CD--13 *S';,: IFY "-OTHLl\V ~ 13 s: '-' S'' -- J 

where the IF ,tatcment is a 'fix.' tu take ,are of the fact that for multiples of 13 huth the value and 
the suit would otherwise be incorrect. 

llaving found the ,uit and value we next consiucr the steps which are needed to dispL1v the 
card. Tile first JccJSion to be taken is, how many cards might we watrt to display simultancuusly' 
(;iven the size of tile CBM 64 screen and requirement that each card Ji,playcu should be uf reason
able size, the number 8 was clwscn for the maximum number of cards to he displayed at any one 
time. 

Tl1<.~ position uf a card on the screen ts thcrefure specified by a pusition indicator PI which 
takes value, in the range 1 to X. "Il1c numbers CD and PI must be opecified hcfmc the CARD GO
SUB is culled. 
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From PI we can compute the offset DD'){, of the top left corner of the card from the base SC 

of screen memory, see Fig. 2.1. To find DD% we give each card a 'row' RW% and a 'column' CM%. 

Since we are working in multiples of 4 these are computed by division with remainder as 

RW%=INT((PI-)/4):CM%=Pl-l -4*RW'/c. 

CM% = 0 CM% = 1 CM% = 2 CM% = 3 

Fi)!. 2.1 -The eight card positions. 

The top left corner of the first card position corresponds to screen location 45 and the difference 

between successive top left corners in the same row is 6. Finally, the offset between corresponding 

screen locations from one row to the next is 360. This gives 

As a safeguard against the possibility that the CARD GOSUB might be called with a value of 

PI greater than 8 we AND the number RW'lr with I. which effectively wraps the hypo the tical 

card positmn 9 back to overprint position l. Defensive programming requires that one should 

never POKE to an address outside the area of memory intended, and the CARD GOSUB will 

involve a lot of POKEs! So our final formula for DD';{ is 

If the base of the screen memory is SC and that of color memory is CO then the top left corner 

of card position PI corresponds to screen address Band color address C, where 

B=SC+ DD%:C=CO+ DD'Ir 

Having decided where in memory the top left corner of the card to be displayed is actually 

located we can now proceed to display first the card frame then the pattern. The pattern will be 

determined by S% and V. A program which tests the whole CARD GOSUB is listed below. 
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L 1:1 kt::r··I:•I•!PT[:;;T CH!:·[! uo•:;I..J[::·~+ 

20 DIMCH%f3) :CH%f0):65:CH%f l)=83:CH%(2)=88:CH%(J)~ 
9CI :: !?EI'I ';II IT C l··lfiF"o 
::0 ·::C:olCt~!-:-1-:i:•[J··i E:H:;[ (IF •;CJ~'[TII !·IEI·I 

.::J.IJ ' ~:,.•:;·:;;?:::'':~ ::F:EJ·I 13fl·:c: 11r~ c:m. r·iEI·I 
':'iCI F'Cii [~::;::;;>::1, l ::F:FI·i l·l!i1TE E:nC:I c;;:·III.JI·-1[1 
(:;::;:, Fl.ifF'i:=:;::;::;;:U •:; :: F:L::I·I c;r::E.i::!i F:CIF:CIEF' 
?0 PI=l :RC:M FIPST POSITION 
. ::: ,:::1 1·:: C!l:::: c: [L:::: 1. T C.! .. 
JC1 F' .i. : 1 :: F·:F 1···1 1: T l~::;;r 1'1.0/::::: l I Jill/ 
!.•i•J F'F:IIITCHF:l• J.:+:'' I ::Ci():;;:;l_i[:J ;'·11~1 

L i 1;::! UF:·rr1t ::I 11'11 ''" '' '' fHE:I-1 I l (1 

1.::1.1 I !L::T 
1 :11 ii!U 

I. ?41J F:E i'i •I•:•~'CHF:[t CiCI:';I_IF: .Jt: .P: 
1 ?:~ c' :: : ::.; "' 1' n .: 1 :D .. · 1 :::: :. :: •. ,.. ,,, cr-:1 J :::: :•!•::::::·:: :: :r F.,.,.,''" 1n !iF 1··!'·..' ,, :1. :::: : :::::::: ,,,, ''': :· • . 

l :REM SUIT & VALUE 
1?611 RW%=1NTf(F'l-1)/4~ :CM%~PI-1~4+RW%:00%=45+61PCM% 
+ :61J ,,,,, r:•I.·.I~·::HI·-ILI L , :: i?F:I-·1FF:::Ir·1F FF'' :l:::·r 
l ? ?C1 F ::·::::C ··1-Ci/l:.: : C : C1}1 I 1[1::.: 
1?80 PEM+CRRD FRAME+ 
i. ?::'JU F'Cll.E::E:: ,:::""i ::!:'1.1/ E:E:-1-l ,(::·'1 ·:F'i.'!IJ:F:;,,,:. •",.l ::F'Ct/ :E:::~>=:--1-.: ,.,::.~ ::F'IH.· 
EB~4 .. 73 :F:EM TOP 
l: ::J;:; l''l.lfFI , l :::: :: r=·f;/:·Fr + :l , 1. : :: F'Cif=:LC+:::::. J ': :: F'Cti<E~C ;- :, l J :: F'iJf:: 
Er+4r13:REM CCILS 
! :::1.0 F'C:I J::[:.+ ·HI.::<::::: l~'(JfEE::+-::::: 'I ; :: F'Cli<F.I!+ 1 2CI' ' ! ::: :: F'UI<EI::::·I-1 ,:: 
0 .. 93:POKEB+200.93 :REM LEF 
1820 PCIKEC+40 .. 13:POKEC+80.13:POKEC+120 13:PUKEC+16 
/:! ' 1 :::: :: F' C!l:: E 1:>+: 'I I C1 ' l :::; : FT:I'•1 Clll :=. 
1::::: ·:,-, r·1.1i :r~:::+·l··l. :.,::: ~ I"'".'I<FF: ,:::4 .. :)::::: r=·c1:· 1::E:+ 1 :~:4, ::::' ::: F·CJI.EE:: 1 1. (: 
4 .. 93:POKEB+2114.93:PEM RIGHT 
1 :::;:.11 1 l'l.J!OEI.I ·l4 .... l·=: :: F'Cii[i I ':4. :1.:::::: I' I..! I c::c., 124' 1 :::: :: F'UI<EC I I.,;:: 
4.13:PUKE:C+204.13:REM COLS 
1850 POkEB+240.?4:PUKEE:+241 .64:PU~EB+242.64:PO~EB+ 
:?ol .: ,. (:>l :: l'Cil 1:!3-+:?•'t·l , ;·~::; :: F:E1·1 F:CI T 

I. ,::;:o F'C!I f:t t<>IU .:I.:: ::F'Cii•TC+ .. '·II. 1::::: ::F't.ll TC+~.:·l:?. 13 ::F'UI EJ:>I· 
l 3, 1 J: F'UI<F! -1 ;:;>.j ·i . 1 J :: i?[]'l I 

J:·•?U JF:.:::;:!/F' ... ;?!''ili!I/'T :;:;'TIILJI2Ci40 ::F:F!'·I [:Ui·.lll CHf:•u 
1 ;::; :C; F'Fi·i ~·''HTTFF:! I :I• 

l.: :'Iii ! I {:i 1::,; '· ·: ::: ·, :: C: :::,,:¥ • :;.;:;:f'!llii 1 :. :: F:Ei·/ C fiHF':.~: C~'il 

!':/ , 1 :~ 'II . 0 /!i:'!ij, ;::::0 11.1, :?Ct,?CI , 2it:3U 
I :::, 1 Cl Ci<::UE:::::Ct ?CI :: F'(JI<EE: f 11 ,. 1 :: FOI.E.l. +41 , U :: :)/(/' 1];,:~04U : F'Ei·1 

Listing continued next page 
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U ::r .• : .. :! Cr:::cr !rr ::i~[r·i Ti·IC! 

<;.cjlj i :(:II 'il')l!::!:<i.'IT!.:)20·•'iil;;'!:[i·1 UF: 

·t '" ··-, !:::1 : C! ~:::,! i r:-: ;? Ci ~:::1 (1 ;; C; (J ::::; l..l [; ;;;:: C1·? :;::: :: Ci Ct- J ! .. :i ::? U -::(. !j :: l< t::: i •! r:: J 1'.'! E 

:(J! :II I if:;?if:li: :: d.l:~::lll :,: 1.1: I:: ::i!IT ::?!:: !(I:: F:L1·1 'I:: 
t:::.·,, Iii.!! UL:.<r<•u ::1.<1.!' 1.11":.?1 :iCr :: r':':IJEI:;;'Ir;·o ::: .• f:ilil.:l>iCr ::1':11·1 <[ 
! ! r· 1 , 
·: ::: .. i ·i 

,· ,, 
·,_!i_!.:·-, 

iii If 

[ l')U 

i I[ 

''' '11(1 1.,' 1: .I II':· 'l.i:.'Ci ::C'ir ... l i .. !F':::~J:··r:::l ::Cr .. r::I.IF:;:C::.::I.i ::r .. :CITCt,?U [II ~F.t .. !·l c 
L •.• 

I i 
:?UICI !ii''':I,I[:;::II?I'I::F'iiiTU+·ii .iCI::I''IH [i 1·:!! .I.:!::C<!:TCI.::~!:l·:IC':!?f.i'1 

;,?11 ... '1:' c.r.:l:.:<i ... IE.:;:rl~'r .. l ::i'CiiiF:: il ,. 1 ..... ::r··r.J!:.I::r :·1 I,.!! ::''C•!Cl;?lt4ll ::FI:!·! 

C1 1 ... 1LL li 
::1 r c1 : ;;J:,.I :: .::::o::: ~ 1.11 1:: 1··'1 r 1 J ::: cH .r c 1 ·''~-l, u :: dJ rc<~U·ltJ :: !?Lr·r 

!• I 111.-i 
·: 1>1 t : : I F. '.,.' .. :1. !I T II E. I I',.' 11.1 

;·uJ:o F'I:I·H+-FiTiCT>JI Ei..!ILDIIICi F.:L!JCi '.>i•.P: 

.. ii?U I'UIJ.T:+1;:;· .II ::!'Cri E:C+i ::::::: .C I ::i?FT!JF:I! 

.:.:11::C1 F'lt!i~J:.,::;·· .fl ::!'O!:I:F:+JC,,,;. ,I::~ ::t=·l.l::·FC+::::.· .. CC ::F·f.:J.FCt·l:: i', 

c c :: r::J Tl.ll?ll 
'1'!:)0 1'111<!' E: I 'li. .1:1 ::i'C!!'T 1::::+ f : .H ::F'lll! [:+.;?IIi :::1 ::!'liiTT: !;?Cl::: .!'-•: 

; : l I F' 1J !•:. L. E: + 1 ;.·· 1 , !::! :: F 'Ci I< c ' : + :l ::: !"'! ~ ;::: (!i ' J ;? l ' 1 ... c :: I'' Cl/ I. c: I l 

-~::: ,. !. .. : t ___ . :: F: r::: T!. _I r:> !··-! 

;? :1 .. :1:1 I'IJf . , +<:: :1 . !I:: F'Cll<! F::r-:: :, H ::I'' iii :TT:+·lt'::; :1 1 1 :: F'OI 1: tl (. :: ,. H 

;::·t . .::: I"'!!IT.'+:::l cc· ::l'l)i TC+::<.,.CC ::F'I .. ll<.I:.C+lll .CC ::F'CI!•!. C·+:J.(, 
-~: ,. :_·:: C: :~ F;: c· ·r L..l F~ /"-.! 

In displaying the frame we have the option uf using FOR loops for the two horizontal lines 

and for the two wrtical lines or. alternatively simply POKEing every screen and color location 

individu~illy. ln fact the second alternative is adopted, because although using FOR loops saves 

approximately :200 bytes of program space the resulting routine is rather slow. 

After se1 ting up the card frame in lines I 7:-10 to 1860 (ignore line U-\70 for the present) we 

next have to insert the pattern. For this we need the suit symbol from Clir;;(S%) and the color 

(b!a,·k ~o. rcd=2). which can be C<lmputed fr<lll1 sri;: both are set in line 1890. The subsequent 

pat tern is nuw determined by the value of V. In line 1900 V is used to select one of 13 pattern 
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display subruutines. Thus line 1910 displays an Ace, line 1920 displays a T110, am! su on until 
line 2030 which displays a King. Rather than using 13 blocks of POKE statements. one block for 
each pattern. these routines call upon just 5 such pattern-building blocks from which all number 
cards can be assembled. The cuurt cards. includmg the i\cc. are essentially a modified One (!me: 
2070). A Five, for example. is an ovnlay of a One (line 2070) and a Four (line 2090). 

Having assembled the CARD DISPLAY routine the next and. with any luck. final step is to 

test It before mcorporating it as a single COSUB 111 a longer card ga1ne program. 

BLACKJACK 

1\uw that the card-shuft1e and card-d1splay wutines are available it becomes possible to cunstruct 
a prugram tu play a c~nd game. The game selected is Blackpck (Pontoon), bemg reasonably simple 
and ljLiite wdl known. 

A schematic for Blackjack is given in Figure 2.2; this relates to lines 1130 to 1670 of the 
progr:un. The key variable is DP. the deck pointer. which normally points to the next card in tile 
deck lYI<{ ). Before any c:uds have been dealt DP is set equal to l in !me 1160. In lmes 1190 to 

1:260 four cards are dealt. alternately to the player and computer, and displayed on the screen. 
The second computer card is displayed 'bee down· (decided by line I 670). The player\ cards arc 
stored in an array P'}i() and the computer's cards in an array C'lr{ ). The variable Pis u:;cd to juggk 
the card positions so that the player's cards are displayed in pusitions 5 and 6. whilst the com
puter·~ cards are displayed in positions 1 and 2. Since DP has been selected as the FOR loop 
counter in this routine. when line 1260 is reached DP has been incremented from its initial value 
by 4. which is correct since 4 cards have been dealt. For the remainder of the currcn t game DP will 
a1w-Jys be incremented by 1 whenever a card is dealt. consequently DP will always point to the 
next available card. 

Note that in line 2040 after a court card has been displayed its value V is set to 10, Sd that V 
can be used fm scoring. The plaver can always dcciue the value uf an Ace. after it has been dis
played (lines I .:'()0 and 1360). 

'::1. I· I, 

.. ) '.·i 
'···'· 

1 ;;;.! t i .. 'L 
1 J'· 

r :: ! ·. F !. :. ! I r· . ' i ·=· I I [: 'r' I. :: ! 'F ' 1 i I i 
:I!':;!, ;: l 'T 1!'1 :r~·c < 1 ' '" I ru:;F •1!1•';" rc:r·t:" 

.. I I 'r1 Cti.J : 'II 'I! rr i\'f. 111f?Lr 'i·:J.Ci < j, . 

: Cr ?Ci r.:d TC t :: T F'C:J < ·, H 11'1 " 1=H·!D1 :$ ··· ... "!'·I" THE::!·~ 1. 1j ?!r 
l Cl :::j T F'C ..... II 1T 1 "'TT·IFI··IF''.,' ·::: 1 
lUlU F'::f.::! i::FTl>:[!::!;., 1 ::.' :F:FI·1 :3CF:rJL.L. F'11<::1·~ Listing continued next page 
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J Shuffle 
l 

+ 
Deal two cards each from the deck. Store 

Hands.Display cards with computer's second 

Icard face down (frame but no pattern) . 

• IF 
BLACKJACK Redisplay player's hand. Check Ace value 

r-- with player. Display player's score. 

i 
IF BUSTED 

Player's Hits 

i STICK IF 

Redisplay computer's hand l BLACKJACK 

Display computer's score J 

' Computer's Hits 
IF BUSTED 

i STICK 

l Who won I (if not already known) 

i 
1 Summary of games so far 1 

' No 
EXIT Another game ? 

+ 
No Yes 

Enough cards? 

h~. 2.2- Scllernatic fur l.lLACKJACK64 
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l·ILil Cii!T!ILJ::·o 
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1?48 REM++CARD GUSUB++ 
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; :1 1 ::.1 l•l.i':::;LJ[:;;>I> 

: I IIG 
:i •! CT:+·•i1 .II :F·Of:T.t::·lL .tJ::UCJTCI;?U4l:::I?E!·! 

·: 1 :~ 1:1 I F · . 1 1 ' r H F 1 i '·/ •••. 1 u 
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:··iCI i;':iiHi fi!.JIIT HIC:HL .. I::::::::, 11IId1'::: Ii: DFCl+' 
::.·•:;11 I~:II·H: :illtlf .CH·.I ·· !·11JF:F liiUII': Ill [tECI .P 

.:.>::tt IF',' lCIF:'·/:: .. llTI:I.tiF'C F't:: 1'·.' ? 
:?::?Ct F'F.Ti.!!~:ii 

A BINARY SEARCH OF AN ORDERED LIST 

Suppose we have an array of numeric or string data which is already sorted into some order. If 
the array is numeric' it may be nrdered in increasing size; a string array will probably be ordered 
alphabetically. Consider the problem of finding a known entry (if it is present) or determining 

that it is absenL The simplest ~1pproach would be to examine each element of the array in turn 
until the correct entry is located. Indeed if the array were not already ordered, this sequential 

examination would be the only sure way to proceed. For an array of size N sequential examina

tion requires a maximum of N comparisons. However, since the array data is ordered in some way. 
there is a much faster method, known as 'binary search'. A binary search of an ordered array oi N 

elements takes at most TNT( LOG(N ). LOG(~))+ I comparisons, far faster than a sequential search. 
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The 1dea of the binary search is very simple. Suppose we wish to search an arra] of l1oating 
pomt numbers. which are stured in numerically increasing order with respect to the arr:1y index. 
To determine if the number X is present in the array with index i w :\ we comp<nc X with the 
middle of the array. say index 1\!T{(I +N);.2). If X is less than the middle element then,.,,. know 
that. if it is present at ~dL it must be in the first halt uf the :may. If X is greater than the middle 
clement then ir must be in the last half <lf the array. Of course if X happens to be equal to 1 he 
rmddle element then our search i, ended. Suppnse we find th~tt X must be in the firSt half. Then 
\\c' just go thruugh the same process again usmg the first half of the array. In this 11ay the array 
index range we have to search is hall'cd on every iteration. a tcdmique known as 'divide and 
conquer·. Plainly a procedure of this type would be most easily 1111plemented as a pru,_·edme whil·h 
calls itself, i.e. as a recursive procedure. llowever, BASIC does not cope well with r<'lursive pro
cedures su tlie follnwing program BlNAKY SEAR.Ciluses GOTO tc> emulate recursi<lll. 

Example: 
This pr11gram tllustr:Jtes the binary search hv constructing an ordered array and then iucating any 
specified element. 'D1e routine is \·ery fast even for \·erv large arrays. l1 some element ,H;curs more 
than once then we could easily arrange tu continue the 'iearch.lwwever, tili~ pmgr;:rn stops search
ing when !l finds one occurrence 

1 :a 1 u F ·-1 H'li ·J?fi',' r••·(JF: ; ill! 'Jcc' 1r:· r 11 F + 
182CI REM+++++t+t++++++t+t+++++tt+tt 
to::O F:Ei·11,• Ci;EIITF !i=·:::! ('IF'I·'II'r' f 
11:4r:t r 1 ll''.n "lll::r::·H\' ::,::I :::r.. 1 1 · .1 ~ Ci?O,:JU , " 1·1 
J Ct' ;o r: I i·lr::p> 'II' 
l U,:;f; :· :_tl::· T ••••• i Tit!!:: ;:IF:· • .[ .' ···•· .L l:.t+ T ::I ~F:< T 
1t\!;c' r:·u·:+ L·iiH=n rc: : ~~~~~- For:· ·· 

C; ill!'l!i"::.!HF'Cl! FCIF' li T!.!:ICI''i>li 
; :.,;i :~:, () F'[ t·: ++ '4•''1•:+: :+::¥ t •I•. W:¥.+:++=•$= :oh:·~ :4>:·~~1· + :.!•:++ W •i +• 

J uu r:r r·:<~o= :~•·~:::r:::r=~::u:;::r•i c: I' , "T' [Hr:·cH ¥ 

1 :t u L. "'" :: _, r: · ""'. 1 
J;:11 1·1·=111.!l•L.;!;·, ·, • 

1 1 :••: 1 , , , : : F: , :·1 > T lit=:! I P r:: : .1 r " f , , u 1 1 r: , .. , r · · 1 · 1 : F 1 .1 u 
l J HI ! F;: .. HF:' 1·1 • TIILI·IP r·! i. 
ll 'dj Tf.<HF:•I·1 • TiiFI~i 1· 1 ;I 

J':'.' Ill •••il!ii>J>.,I'I.Tllf i·H''I:TI!: i!IJT FCH.!!![;'' ::!J!!.i 

SORTING METHODS 

The bin:Jry search is very fast but it Joes presuppose that the da1:1 Is already ordered. An ubviou' 
next qucsti<ln is: hm1 can we ctlicicnlly order :1 disordered :m<~y'.' This qucsti•>ll is vc·rv :nucii 
bigger !han ii luoks! 
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The pwcess of :>rdering a disordered set of data is knmvn as 'sorting', and a routine which 

docs this ts called a ·sort'. It is tmportam to distingui;;h two different kinds of sor:ing pmhlem. 

The first, the e~:sier of the two. is when there is sulfictent memory in the micr,,computer to 'lore 

all the dat:t. for example in an :may. This is the kind of sort we shall discuss. The st:cond type uf 

sort L' \\lll·n the data t,, he ,mted ~> oi such :t 'ize that it cannot all be read into the computer 

at ottc fell -.;woop, for example the dal:t r:1ight be stored in several sequential I-iles. The reader who 

needs a sort ,,( ti;is type should consult AIJ;otirhms +Data Srmcrures -~Programs by N. Wit t!t 

(an 'algorithn:' h JUSt a procedur<: for achieving 'iomc computational "":tl) "' FunJamcnrals of 

Omzputer 4(r.;,Jrirlzms hy !'. l!oruwitz and S. Sallni. Both arc c\cellcn' huuh.s and we 'trlllt~ly 

rccummcncl them It' :t!l\t'ill' whci wi:,hcs to knmv more ahllllt ,,,Jrts. in particulat t"r alg:cnithms 111 

general). than wear,' :1bk 1'' ,:u,·,·r in thiS buuk. 
There arc many c!iif,·tcnt alguritilniS :·ur sortinl! d:Jt:t lleid 111thin mcmury, usu<JilV as an array. 

These diviJc !tllo two types 

(i) A second array of the samc- s1zc is neated .tnd ,Lt'c: is trat1::t',·rr,:d from the f:rsl tlltl\ the 

second in well a way that 1 hc second array cunuu:s :tt1 ordered copy ot the data C<!lttaJitcd in 

tile' t'!tst array. Scltts of this '.H'" ,·~til he quttc useful ancl arc c::asy to pwgran1. However. thL'\ 

suiler tltc· CllllSidcrable disadv~111tage of doubling th<c memory requ!tC!llC11i tu surt a g:ivctt '>Cl 

of data. In lll:lny application, ;his is not an optlllll. smcc th,, l''"t'r:tnl dc~1g:ne: \vill pr,,bably 

want to get Jn as much dat3 as pu:;sible. 
(ii) The daLt i'> ,,,;·ted using the ~1rray in winch it JS ,tored. Thi' .i, hc1rckr lt' ~":C()!llplisll quickly. 

Hmvcve·. it i· the tvpe <lf sort 1vilich 'VC ;h:Jll di.,cus,. 

The simplest typ~ ,Jf so:! is the Insertion sort_ sCl' l t~ 

,---·---{_E~~ 
1(1\_ 1 I G) Remove element Search for position 

flilBVQL_-~llllTIJ 
l.-'"""~- ! l 

'r~'M I I 
1 \,V, ove up e ero1ents i 
L __ -==:===--. ______ 1 

Before: 1 toi-1 ordered,Ito N disordered 
After : 1 to I ordered, I+ 1 to f\J disordered 

I 1:. 2.1 The· Jn,cninn >nrt. 

The h:sertion cclrt appl!cd tel sort a numcrt,· array AlI) fur 1-~ l to !\l can be p:w.tplnased as: 

FOR I c= .' i 0 \ 
Tl:\IP=A(I\ 

1f TEMI'<A(I 

NLXTI 

I fill EN (i) Search t n pusition in'\(:) ..... At!-·!)' 

(ii) Mmc• c·verything: ftom :n:.crti<lll positj(Jfl um\·ard 

clllc' to the right. 
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At each stage when (i) is reached the array A( I) ... .. A(l-·1) is alrc~Idy ordered. ~l' we can perform 
a bin~I' \. search to find a correct in,ertion point. To perform the inserti()n (ii) IS very reminiscent 
uf the 'SHUFFLES routine. 

i. cu::1u F:Li'!l .(JF:T HF:F:H':' 1.·.11 Tl i !'Ci';< J \:L 1 :' + 
lCrJ.r21 F'l:l·!¥ E:Cii . .JHL. ELl::i·H:ilT~:: TIITCI :+: 

I J··.JCl:l::: : ~::: T t ICi OF [I!T' 
L 0 .: : 0 1;:: F. i"'l :•1, + + +: ··~ + l ''P' t :¥ :•1•: :l' :~~ ••!" + + ·!• •q.• :~~· :+: •+: •+: •r .:~ '1• ill + 
!11·1!:1 I?Fi·J+ ii~[· T l'''lh:F'f=l 1 , 1 [: !·II:II':,JUII $ 

IJ',c: TliF'UT'::F'J:i\1 ~:::r:::::r ,, .r•J,'':''':fu· ,, 
l.:::fl::::cr 1?1:::!·1·1• II··.JI T"Ii::iL I :::E iE:>:r I'F'h'ii'-r' ;.~ 

l (1/CI C I I'll:! I;' •: i···i > 
H1:::::o FC1F: :tTot·i ~~~:F:< 1 I ,J··H•'F'!ID~t I :IJF::r 
1090 REMttt+t BEGIN SORTTNG ttttltt 
l : c• c1 F' F: I 1 rr " : r 11: ;: r ~=:: 11 F' : " : r J 
110 FORI~21CIN:NE=l-l 

i.I.::::C1 i!F:•II 
l t4U i'Ci':Ut:i.:?·•'i(l ::F:EI·l ':EJ'iF:CH FIIF r>r.Y::ITitlll 
1150 REM+ MOVE ELEMENTS PlGHT t 

!. ,;, __ : FCff:::J=:: IT 1111~.T r::F' 1. 
1 1. .~· (i l:i F: I . .:r . i I!; ..... l I 

l J :::1j I IF.: ! 
1190 AP'A~=V:F'EM INSERT 
1200 NEXTI ~SEC=(Tl-T)/60 
1::?1Cr FC:I;:I :cCtTO!·j ::F·:::JIITF!F:< I :• :I!F>:T 

l ..... :::t FF:J!IT"~.:;F'f C:Cir·H'I i:TE: 
l .. : :(' FIJU 

T I· I" :::; 1: c " ' ; F ! ~ ;: II 

! .'4U 
1 ;;: :::<o 
:l ;:::: ,;; ~:::1 
1:??0 

1:.:: E: n :¥ ··!·· ~~ ·I~·+·+ :~r + •q~: + A•' :•1> :+• ·i· ·+ ·<~· .r. ~·· ··1· :,j.• =~~ .~r: '"' ., ¥ ~1' + 
F'EI··j:~· F'I:::.F:FCIF'i·l 1:11/Hl<',.' ·:.IF'~:·rH '' 
F:F/'!Ii' Oil C1F: CrEI?ED L ~: T 

H ::: l :: r: ""' I··.JL: 
1 ;:::::0 l·i: IIJT ( ( H··i F: '' ' I 

12"''' I F'/~1'1!;·' i·l • THE:i·-IF'F: I i IT" F'kl::~:::EJJ! T "II:: 1·1 J :c l :: ~.;, 1 J >I :j 

L300 IFV<ARrM>THENB=M-1 
ltcl IF·'.,i::=iF:~II•HiFI·Ifi•l·l+! 

13:20 l I 1'':: l·iCIF[:c:::i"·1TI·iFI!!i I ::::U :: CiCITCtl :.:JO 
1·::::30 c:c:TIJ 1 ::::::c1 
:1. ::::.:1 C: FT ! Ill;·/) 

An lmertion sun uf this type. whh.:ll uses a hmary search t'or positiun . ..:an he expectcJ to 

take at must :-.;*LOG(N) compansons and at most 0.5*N*N moves (approximately). The time· 
consumill[! c:spe<:t of this method is therefore the number nf Jllovcs reyuircd. It i> not surprising 
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that rlle binary ins<:rtJun sort worl-;s best when the data i, nearly ordered, lc:.;s well when the 

data Is randomly ordered and worst when the tbta ts inversely rlrdered. 

In the pr<H:cs' oi' destgning a program it p~l\, tu consider whether to sort the cbta a\ it is 

ent~'rcd· brge sorts can he very time-consuming. Our next program lNDL~X PREP illustrates this 

approach. using~~ b1nary ,,·;~rclt to !r1cate t!1c pusition of inscrtiun and then moving array elements 

up :u crc'<llc space. 
This program can cope with an Index of over I 000 entries. It sorts upper-case entries into 

alphabetical "I dcr in a stnng array iNS() and stures the assrlctated p:.tge numbers in another 

string array P(/S( ). A partial Index can be 'Saved'. as a sequential file. 10 disk and 'Loaded' back 

fur later extension The ·save' and 'lnad' routines can easilv be modified for tape. Screen displays 

are minimal in order w ke,~p !he ptc)gram length down. but these could readily be made more 

attractive and helpful. \,,\,' til:!l, ii' no further entry is required, entering a null ,;tring will get you 

lr• the main menu. A f~1cility has been included to delete an entry. 

A simple modit"tc·atldll of this program could be' thcLi as an address list or tclephunc dncctory. 

Tu acC0mplish this it is only necessary to add a Hlti!inc which ,·ails the binary search COSl.'B to 

rmd tilt' entry~ uu wish to displ:l\. 

'H• i?E::TTT: t'''iLJ'I:!If:ETI! ilifi[' :+. 
L :j :i. C: r:·t 
: r1;•u r· 

j> ::::; H '·/ C ,. 'i 1.1!''11: ' t tl;:: i· · r-:: 1 i l I J r '+' 
: I ¥ ,,,. :+: :,1•: '+' :•1•' :,p; '•i• '•1•: !I•' '~'' ·~· '•it: :•f!' + 'I' ¥ +' '¥ '¥' '•r' "!> + ¥ '•1•: +: '+' 

t.:::)::t:': l''i ':' HFf?i'h' !'liF'Hi·!FTET:·· '+' 
C·14Ci F·[ i"'i:'~ !··.Jr:··L·.l iJL [:l I i··.![![ >< ·¥ 

I ::t';(i i i[ :: F'l c HF: i ' } ::: I 

:11 ; Ct [::·I 1 .,.,, '' ,I.!J.P.!ll!lii!(I~/!(P!!.~[I!g:r.W'!l~!Ii~J:~l~;[I!Q~Jt'!I1'~i~1 l'' 

t•J?CI F"l•i:l:tHF'l•i·l?·"l·i!''J·i'CtLJ: !!lltF' •II.'Ct•" 
r ' :;::::: c: '· :d : H '' : I ! : r 1 1 · • ; 1 " 1 11 1 u ~'' ,,,, · ::: ·, · 1 r: 11 1 : Jt:t :: : '"' 
09Ct IFI:I ''ll"T!ii'.!ll:.,)Ct:F'Er·1 :::;:JI' L.:II!LI 

I C!Cl l;,r::r·H A':¥•i•' <ldd:! 1.11"'1[1 l.:t L:: :I !LIE·: I• ·~"·~::•I•'W+' 

J i C1 r:·r: T:: :·CIIF'::~ < 1. ·I?. iF'¥' ; ::: t" CtiiU 1·1UIII. '' 

l1::Ct I •;:,::::•:(1:;1![1·!· >CfT!JII!l.:·r:tJ 

l14CI 111 11 ,::,·, "CI:::!il[ll::;.r.FII.F" 
1 : .1 1 <~ : : :! it: , t . t • ! I T i 1 · ' • I! ' ll :? •::'; U 
1 :1 < .. c r ! I[:! 

.i. ~'Ct I'll' ;!J[: 0: : )(t: T FTJI .. ·. i:::: Tl·li 1··1! 

J : : C:l [I T i· I T I i 1: ' ! l . I ' ' I ,1 '· i i I 

l <j(l I i lf'i .. ! I i! : II[ :: !•:I: I·! tHi!·JE=:i F: 1 .. 1 ' I F: .I [ 
:t; lifl C.t.I~IIF > , .. ,!!. CTI!f:ilt ;?'.:j 

1 :.· 1 1 t I •:tl? i ··· 
>; IJ i.l p::>tt ! If.! , i. t 11 .1 • , :<I · i ' 

t ::11 Cilt.I!F:,::::::•:::;ct:Ii[!i UTHL11I I!F ::tii::i"IC)J,·':I 
;· II! Iii':! 

l, ·~·: ... L t .. t::::l·. 
:J ,': I! 1.. u: i: I ::I I? :iT 1. ~: :- ( I 



1278 IFEN<>8THENRUN:REM RESTART PROG 
1288 GOT01320:REM SKIP SETUP 
1290 REMtttttttSETUP NEW INDEXtttttt 
1 :::110 IIIF'I.fT"f·Wi:: II iDE:>: ~::J:::E" :-li 
l :: 1 (1 [I I , ... , I ! .j 1: '· j I I ' F' Ci l 0:: Ill 
1320 RE:Mtttt ASSEMBLE INDEX ttttt 
::::.:::0 IFiiF: !ITIH::NJ~:;(:Ci::PHI Il·ii.JE:: r·:JLL. .. 
840 REMtlNPUT ENTRY TO BE INSERTED* 

1 :o:::;o II··.JF'LIT 11 'TE::<T CtF IIE:i ... l Er·i'T.F:\111 ::'·/l 
:t:::::,::tJ 11 1•;':1',:: 11 "T!IITI1. 1)(:Ct ::F:EI·I t·!CIR.I 
1370 GOSUB1890:REM SEARCH FOR POSITION 
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:l :::::::1;:1 I i! I J 1 THEI··.Ifi:,l'! ::l.i[I:::.I.J[: 1 ::~:::CI :: (i/')fi' l4JCt :: l:;'i :11 it! til f T II 
SEPT TEXT BUT DO PAGE NBR 
1390 IFA=NE+lTHENlN$(NE+1)~Vt:GOTO:l470 
1400 REM~++ MOVE ELEMENTS RIGHTt++t 
14:10 FORJ=NE+1TOA+1STEP~l 
1420 IN$(J)=lN$1J-1):PG$(J•=PGtrJ 1) 
1 ·l::::o t·IE::::r 
1448 REMt+tPERFORM TNSERTIONStttt 
1450 lN$(A•=Vt:REM INSERT NEW TEXT 
1 150 F'Ci'i I r: >,,II II : F:Er·l I·IEI.·I I··II.JL.I.... •:::T ~;~: 1 I!Ci 
1470 CiOSUB:l980:REM INSERT PAGE:: NBR 
1 ·l::::u t·.IE: IIE·i·l :: 1 Ft·IF:::::IITiiFI·IF'F: n·-rr II r I lilt::: Ft:L L " ::1 '~.1 n.'l ::::;cu 
l ·I::,,J '..·1 1:: : 1 ' 1 ' :: r:::E:!'·1 I?E:'::E:T JI·IF'I...IT ·;:, TF: J I ICi 
l •:c11J F·F: I I iT Cl-·IF: =~:I :1. 4'?) 
1510 XX~FRE(0)-(FRErCf)(8)+65536 
:1. l::i:?O i'l? I 1-!Ti.H·l:I;C:! .. II?t ( 1:::: 'II F:';1lT'::; FF:EE II><=< 
1':)3:;': F'F;,:JilTCI·Iii:t~ :1.::::1 1'!11.JI'•1[:[F: OF FI!TF:IE'::: ''IIF 
J'j.:J.O F'F:IIITCIIF::i::l:t::::o 1 'l·lf:>< :::::I::::E: THT: 11·1[1[::: 11 II!:I-IF:tr1 1 ' 

1550 CiOT01320:REM NEXT ENTRY 
1560 REM*******MENU OPTIONS+»»+++++ 
l~78 PRINTCHR$(147) 
1 ·::; :: : c1 r r t 11::: "'' 11 r 1 1 F 1 1 F' r.: 1 11 r II r 1 1 u 1 :: r 1.1 L.L " 
l ::; ~:11:: F' F: I ~ IT II ·:;:; 1"'1 1•,•' E. I :::; ' " 
t(:i!U i='I?Ii il 1 '!::>1?II··IT IF' .1 II 

L 6 l Cl i'' F: I I ! T II c C:il'..J'T ( c' 'F' ' II 
.i. (:,?0 i'l;: I I:!" DELETE EJfTF:',I r D~" 
J (; :~.·: C:' !::> F: :r t··! T I I c:~ 1...1 I ·r '· "::~ ·:l ~, 

:lC>:o CiLTC::t: ~ JF.CJ·: -:~~·;:; 11 (ii·!Ltf f 'F' 11 HI--IL!C·i:: ":.'"i::'!r-HJC 1' .-C:Hr::: 
l 1 1 ::) Hi··.j[ICl >II it II T I·IEIIli:::.:j (:1 

1. •<')CI IF c :'1 , I::." THL:liUCI::::uE:;;::o :::o :: F:Ei·l ' .: ,. /E 
ll:t:Jj I F'C::;!' :: "F' II H·IEI·ICiC:i::::I.II:::::::;?CIO :: FFI·I !i' I liT 
:l,;;·t:l JI.C:'Ii::::CiiF::t• 1 : 1 'li···ILti~[-:···IITHE:IIF'I'i:IiiTil!1?1':( :1.4~:''1 ::Ci:ITC•l : 

Listing continued next page 
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r c:::::o r r: ct" II c: ,, THE 1 il<! ~~::1 ... 1 1: 1? ::::u :: F:F1··1 o1• 1 .... E rE= 
l,:;~~lj I FCt•~ I! II" Tl IE! IFJ·.J[I 

1?80 GOT01560:RFM NEXT OPERATION 

1?10 REM+tttttttGOSUBSttttttttttttt 
l ?:?I! !;:l:::l·l~l"+t+:~~=t[I[L.ET [ E:llli?\' ·i•+++ +:+t+W 

1 ;=·~:CI r:>EJ·I 1i1 I i·ii'I...!T LIITF: 1r 1 TCi E:l:: [IE::L..ET[[I+ 

:1. ?•10 Pr::J!IT:.:.•HF:i:< l·l~' •CI·IF:J:~J.::,:> ' 1 L:EL.i•. TE i·IC![I['' ::F'F:li·IT 

1 .'~::u 1 !W!Jr "TE><T c:F c: rr Fd,• r' 1 I< I L .. L. II .:· 1·/ i• 

1 ;'!=::;;, IF\·'!':" "T!IEJIL:::::(I ::F:EI·I F><I T 

1 ?'?CI liiY::I .. !b 1 :::::)U :: F:E:::···I ::::ET!I;::C:II F"IIF' F'CI::. IT I C:il·l 

1 ; · ::::: 1 ' I r t·l I , or H tJ 1 P 1~: I 1 n " t 1 IJr F 11tH., u II :: 1 : ur u 1 : , ; c' ~ F ~:: r·i ~::.: : r r 
1?90 lFM~NETHFN1840:REM EXIT 

1800 REM+++ MOVE EL[MENTS L.EFTt+tt 

1810 FC!RJ=M+lTONE 
:1. :::•::::::c1 .1: 1··.1+ < J .... J · ,,, r l··l•t < r :. :: F·cd: < :r 1 • ,,,F'Ci::l:• I . .:r > 
1 :::;JCI llt:::T 
1840 NE=NE-1 :REM DECREMENT NBR ENfRS 
1 : : ~::: 0 F' F: I I i r 11 F I ~ T F•: 1T1 [IE L [ ·r E [I II 

1860 FUFL=0TO:I.000:NEXT:REM DELAY 
t:•••:;'l!l '·/l:: 11 II :I:'EI·I F·E·:ET IIIF'UT ::•nr::JIHi 

1 :::::::0 F:l: f!JF'II 
189U REMtttF'E:RFORM BINARY SEARCH+++ 

1 :)1!10 H::: 1 :: H=+IE 
1910 M=INT<<A+B)/2) 
1 ~··.:::o IF 1·/:1; ,,, I 1··1:t I r·1 > r I .. IE:I.IF·r:: I I·! r II F'I?F <:FliT !'!T 'I r··1 : 1·1 I,, 1 : CiOTCI t :''' 
;:'[1 

1930 IFV$<INt(M)THENB=M-1 
1 :••~41:1 IF 1·/1: >I IH .:: 1··1 ., TIIE:i··l1'"1:::1··11·1 
1::~~~;0 IFH::::I·IU!?E:: ••••• I·Ifi/Ei··/ ::i··~I :(J ::CiliTCil::,?CI ::r::EI·i II·I:::FF:T fiT 1···1 

1960 GOT01918:REM CONTINUE SEARCH 
l :J?U J':•:E:TUF:I·I 

1980 Rf:M*t+HDD NEW PAGE NUMBER*** 
1 :::<) Cl F' I· bt=: :::: I! II :: I !··~ F'LJ T II I''' F! Ci [ I· ·II ...I 1'•'1 E: E:F<: !I :~ F' I· H; 
.::::uou F·r~:t· < f'l :~ ,,,,r:·u~l;.:: ,::.,:.. +·F'tl•l+· II II 

20 l 0 F:E.T'LIRII 

2820 R[Mi******SAVE It~DEX*t+tt+t 

;::1;130 F'F:II·ITCHF:l< l·l?'>C IIF:t.:( 1:::::.. ~~~3H 1/L l·iCIL11 11 

2CI40 UF'[IIl 1::; ':::: ·' l ~::; .' II I Cl !I 

:?050 GOSUB2350:IFEN<>OTHEN:?180 
2 u :::::0 F'F: li·I'T :~f. l ~::; ' 'I~:; lj :: I II LIE :: II 

::?CI?O CII'EI·~ 1 ,.. :=.:: , ::? , "Cl :: I IIIJE:<,. ::::E:O ,. L•l 11 

2080 GOSU82350:IFEN<>OTHEN21?0 

:::C1::"1(j I''F:II~T=I*l,.ll.~I?:J=:.:~ :F:FI·1 1·1H:O< Il··lDF>: ::::I::':[ 

2:1.00 GOSUB235U:IFE:N::>OTHFN2l?U 



;:,:JlU F'!;:JiiToFil .iiE:~F:1•;~ ::f':i:l··l lll.li"ICE:F CIF E:iiTI;:::. 
:'l:::\1 CiU::}JF:;;::::•:;u ~ TFEJ·I< {IT!Iitl;'l ?CI 
:? i. :U F~Clli' I : l TCii iF 

:? :1. 4 c r:·r::· I 1 rr l:f. J . J 1·1 t:' r , :· 1:;: J :~ r ·c•l• I J :. .:~ F: r .:~ 

;? i ~;;j f,(i' ;i ![:;' :::• i U :: J !Til< {IT I !I] I I /.1[ :: Ci!l TIJ::~: 1 Cli 
:?J,::c1 !IC::I 
::1 ,'(! F'i;'Jiri 11::1. ~CL!l':[l 
::1:::11 !L.U::II 'i 

,; 1::10 J::[Ti. iF'il 

22U8 REM++++PRINT JNDE~++++ 
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:•21 Ci r·1:::- I !iTCHF:r < 1 ,,,, ;' :· Cl·ll?l' 1:::: , '1 F·r:: 11 1r 1··1UL!E.. ,, : r•·F· L 1 !T 
:::::::u F'i? I I·IT '' ro ::::ci;:~:::r:!.J. ·r·e T liTE:: I? , ::::.·r· · ••··· 

.::::::=:(! l:il::::rC<J;: JFCt:< ·:":::;''fii·IDC l ··:"F' 11 Tfli:IL?23CI 
::: ::: 40 I r: c + , II ::•: II r 1 1 u· ! c ,,.. : 
:?;?':ill I FC -1 :: '' F' '' T !·IFI![I'/ :•I 
;:~~ ;? (~ Ct cq:::· LJ! ···t _,. [J 1..: :~ ~:::~ F: T l·Tf ·\:!: ··1 . C'!"·n:::: t < l .:::~ ·:~ 

;:: ; : ('[! F' i;' i II I :II ' I· ' II I l i [iF:: II c H F: <!: I :: ' 

;;:::::u IC11;: I :: l i'l:f!i[ 

:?29U PRINT#4~INt:ll).PG$(l • 
;: :11U ! IF: :T 

:?310 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 
::::.:·,~, F'I?IIlfCHF:r• t::, "::::r::·r•1cc ·rc' CCiiiT 11 

233U CiETC$:IFC$(~CHR$13:?)THEN:?33U 
:? =:·•ICI F:FTIJF:I·j 

235U REM+++t+++DISK ERROR CHECK~++*** 
236U INPUT#15~ENTEM$rEl,ES 
2378 TFEN=CITHENPETURN 
:?:::::u FT:II·ITCI-II<:t.· J.::::• "[;I:::I EF:F:C1F:" 
:? :9r1 r:·F: I 1 1 r '' F:F:F:C11:::: I!Ur·IE:::EF: ''Ell 
:::.:+ou F='F: Il·l·rr::!·l t.• 
::::·•1 :1. o r:·F: I l·i·r· '' rpf:ICI< ,, 1: r : F'l? I liT'' :::ECTOI? •• F ::::: 
;;:.::J<:::u F:·r-::: I ITTCIIF:t, 1:::: ·,II :::r·HcE: ro ceil·! r" 
:::::4 30 CiE~ TC:'i' ::IF C::J:' ::::>CHF:t.' ··;::- 'TI!FI !::4 ::U 
2·'1·''1121 I?ETI...IF:Ij 

Of course sorting the data as it is entered is not helpful if the program may be required to 
sort the data into some other order. TI1us the problem of finding a fast_ suitable sort cannot 
always be avoided. The sort popular in many computing hooks is the Bubble sort. Just why this 
should be so we are not sure, since the Bubble sort gives the worst performance in just about 
all cases! Instead we give as a good all-round sort program Quicksort. Normally Quicksort will 
require of the order N*LOG(N) comparisons and moves. However. in the unlikely event of the 
worst case situati~)n being encountered. this could degenerate to order N*N. 
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18013 h'EI·I'++W !)! I I Cf::::::CIF:"T W+~·: 

1010 REM+ A SORT DEVISED BY+ 
C. Fi .. l?, l·iOiiF:E: 

1030 PEMttttttt+.t+.+.tttt+.tttt 
I U41J F:F!·l + :=:ovr t=iii'-r' 111 .. H·1EF I C t. 
1050 FEMW ARRAY t 
1060 REMt++.tttt++.+ttt+.tt+.+.t+. 
!. Ci?C:1 I I···IF'I . .iT "Ill! Cti=' I··IUI'•!E:EF::~:; I> 1 >II.:~ l·l 
1080 BIMAP(N~ STI2tl0G(N)+1,1) 
1090 FORI=lTON:AR(1)=ItRND(0) :NEXT 
1lt1\.l T:::.TI :PFt·1 THI<F Til·![ 
111U ::F' 1 ::F:U·I ·:THC:I< F'Ctii!TTF' 
1 1 : : Ct ::::: ·r ( l , Ct :• '" 1 : I' E i ·I I II J T I H l . I :~: i L. F F T 

1130 STI1,1)=N:FEM INITIAL1SE RIGHT 
l :1 413 PEJ•IW+ t·iH I l·j i Ci! IF' ~· + 
l 1':50 F:[i·l•r + F'I.ILJ ::::;-r:·:tCI ::~::; 

:l 1 C!J L.E F l " :;:T .:. ·=::r· , Cl :• :: 1:.: I Cil-1 r ·::;-1 l ·:::F· , :l > :: ::::F ,., · ·:F ·. 1 

1 1. ? 1 , :r ,,,,,LF r= r :I< ,,1:;;- :r CiiiT :: c::1.t!·IF =i'!l;:: < · :r 1 i<) .··::2 · 
J 1. :::::o I i' f:!?, .} • !:.I!I'IF TI .. IE!Lf:::::J + 1 :: ~::<IJTCil 1::11 

ll9U IFHF:/1<. • CCii-H=·rHEJII< 1< .. 1 :!:3CtT011JU 
J :?00 IF I' :::I Tl·IEI iCit:t·::l ![: 1 300 ::CCI TCil l ::::u 
l ::: l (I 1;:· 1:: 1··1 :•1• + F' l. .. i ::; H ::::; T 1:::1 C I : + :+' 
l ;? :2 U I i J i'': I ' d IT T l··i C 1·1 ::=. F ::::: F' + 1 :: : ': T ( •:;: F:· ,. 1:1 > ' J : :: .. T • . : .< I ' . l • ; ; I U II 

T 
:i~:·::11 F:IUHT::I 
1240 IFLEFT<RIUHlTHENl1?0 
1250 IFSP>OTHEN1150 
1::::10 F<:EJ·1 +'+'Ft·l[l Cii= :::;UF'Tid• 
:l ~:>?it F'F: I liT" :::;OF:TEU I l··i" • T I r :•, 'e;::t "·::.r:::c:~:::" :: <,T \IF' 
1:;:::=:::: FCIF'I, :LTOi·j ::r·r:·Jilft:::rF·• J 1 ::i!E:::r 
I :?9CI E l·l[t 
1 ::CiCt F:t=:!•i:•I•::~•'+<':L·.ii::IF'+:•I•:~·: 

1310 TEMP=AR(Jl :AF•J>~AR(K):AP•K~~TEMP 
1. ::<~~Ct J:::: J + !. : 1·: ::::I<·-· 1 

J :::0 r:.c TI...!FI j 

Again we have used GOTO (and a pseudo-stack) to simulate recursion. Quicksort is based on the 
observation that exchanges should preferably be made over large distances in order to be most 
effective. The algorithm scans from the left of the current interval until an element with AR(J) 
>COMP is found. and then scans frum the right until an element A(K)<COMP is found. Next the 
two elements arc exchanged and the process of 'scan and swap· is continued until the two scans 
meet somewhere in the middle. At this point the array is now partitioned into a lert part with 

elements less than COMPand a right part with elements greater than COMP. After partitiuning the 
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array the same process is applied to both partitions and then to partitions of partitions until the 

entire array is sorted. After each step, two partitioning tasks arise. Only one of them can be 

attacked directly by the next iteration; the other is pushed onto the pseudo-stack to be dealt with 

later. Each partition request is represented as a left and right index. specifying the bounds of the 

partition to be further partitioned. In our program left intervals are partitioned immediately and 
right intervals are pushed onto the pseudo-stack. When all moves left are complete the top right 

interval is pulled off the stack and partitioned. This process is continued until no further stack 

requests are present. Theory tells us the maximum size of the stack required. and the stack array 
is dimensional accordingly_ 

ANATOMY OF A BASIC PROGRAM: MAIN POINTERS 

The material in this and the next section is not often relevant to the writing of BASIC programs. 

However. we want to start you tl·.inking about how the operating system actually gets things 

done. and this information may help you to write better BASIC. or BASIC which RUNs faster. 

On a first read through this chapter you may prefer to skip these two sections and come back to 

them later as the need arises. When interfacing machine code subroutines with BASIC a detailed 

knowledge of how a BASIC program keeps track of its variables can be very useful. 

When a program line is first typed in it is transferred by the operating system from the key

board to the screen memory. After the 'RETURN' key is depressed the operating system com

presses the text of the program line, coding it as a sequence of BASIC keyword codes. A table of 

these codes can be found in the Appendices. The compressed text is then stored in that area of 
memory allotted as the user BASIC program space. The start of the BASIC program area is pointed 

to by the contents of decimal addresses 43 and 44. i.e. 

Start address of BASIC program= PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44) 

This is known as the 'bottom of memory' or TXTTAB. a slightly confusing term since the true 

bottom of memory is of course address zero. Normally the contents of addresses 43 and 44 are 
I and ~ respectively. which means that the bottom of memory is decimal address 2049 and the 
BASIC program is built up in memory from this address. 

The 'top of memory'. or MEMSIZ, is the end of the BASIC program area of memory. This is 
pointed to by the contents of decimal addresses 55 and 56, i.e. 

End address of BASIC program area = PEEK(55 )+ 256*PEEK(56) 

Normally the contents of addresses 55 and 56 are 0 and 160 respectively so that the user BASIC 

part of memory ends at decimal address 40960. This should not be confused with the end of the 
BASIC program. which in most cases will be a lot lower in memory. 

When a program is RUNning the whole of the user BASIC program area above the program is 

potentially usable by the operating system. as memory space in which to store the values of the 
variables (integer. floating point. arrays and strings) needed during program execution. Whether 

the whole area is in fact used depends on how many variables the program actually needs. 

This allocation of storage is a dynamic process. When the program is RUN as each variable 

is encountered the operating system reserves memory in which to store its name and current 

value. The organization of the different variables in memory is as follows. 
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Memory map for \ariablesjarrays/dynamic strings. 

Start of BASIC (bottom of memory) 
BASIC program 

Start of variables/End of program+ l 
Start of arrays/End of variables+ l 
Lmvcr limit of strings/End of arrays+ l 
Current bottom of strings 
Top of memory 

PlEKt4:"'i )+ 256oc.PHK(46) 
l'FEKt.f 7) 1· 256oc.f'F.EK(41\) 
PEEK(.f9 )+ 256oc.PHK(:"'i0) 
PEEK( 51)+ 256*PEEK(52) 
PEEK( 55)+ 256*PEEK(56) 

--~---~-·-------··----

Fig. 2.4 should serve to clarify tile p!cturc. 

Function Pointer 

LOW MEMORY 
.---~~~-l - Start of BASIC 43,44 

BASIC PROGRAM 

- Start of variables 45,46 

VARIABLE 
TABLE - Start of arrays 47,48 

ARRAYS - End of arrays+ 1 49,50 

- Current bottom of I FREE 

DYNAMIC strings 51,52 

STRINGS 

...._ Top of memory 55,56 
HIGH MEMORY 

I ig. 2.4 .'I. ll.-\SJC program inrncmory. 

HOW VARIABLES AND STRINGS ARE STORED 

Static 
Static 
Static 
Dynamic 
Dynamic 
Dynamic 
Static 

Normal contents 

2049 

Variable 

Variable 

Variable 

Variable 

40960 

Integer variables. floating point variables and pointers for the location uf string variables are stored 
in a variable table which builds up in memory from the end of the BASIC program. Arrays are 
built above the other variables. When a new vanable is encountered during program execution the 
operating system shifts the entire array storage area up 7 bytes in memory to create space to 
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accommodate the new variable. This is one reason why in a long program it is advisable to initialize 

the values of all numeric and string variables before DIMensioning any arrays. 

The storage of strings is necessarily more complicated than that of other variables. Integer 

or tloating point variables both require a fixed number of bytes (namely 7), but a string may need 

up to 255 bytes. The operating system copes with this complication by unly storing the length of 

the string and a pointer to the address of the start of the string. rather than its actual value, in the 

table which begins after the BASIC program. If a string is defined in the program, e.g. AS= "ABC

DEF", then this pointer will be to the first byte of the string within the BASIC program area. 

Such a string is called a 'static' string. If and when the program alters the value of a string v~niable 

it becomes a 'dynamic' string. The values of dynamic strings arc built down from the top of 

memory and the pointer in the variable table altered accordingly. In this way each entry in the 

variable table is held to a constant 7 bytes. 

Format of variables in the variable table. 

Integer variables 

Byte Contents 
0 First character of variable name 

3 
4 

Second character of variable name 

High order byte of signed integer 

Low order byte uf integer 

0-Not used 
5 0-Not used 
6 0 J\ot used 

(ASCII code plus 128) 

(ASCII code plus I ::8) 

(see Chapter 1) 
(see Chapter I) 

Floating point ~·ariahles 

PO 
DI 
D2 
D3 
D4 

Byte Contents 
0 First character of variable n:.~me 

4 
5 
6 

Second character of variable name 
Binary exponent plus 128 
Sign bit and Mantissa I 
Mantissa 2 
Mantissa 3 
Mantissa 4 

(ASCII code) 
(ASCII code) 

String variables 
Byte Contents 

0 

2 
J 
4 
5 
6 

First character of variable name (ASCII code) 

Second character of variable name (ASCII code plus 128) 

Number of characters 
Lo-byte of address where string is stored 
Hi-byte of address where string is stored 

0 ··Not used 
0-Not used 
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Format of variables in the variable table (cont.) 

Fwzcrion clctinit ion ( DLFFN) 
Byte 

0 
1 

3 
4 
5 
6 

Contents 
First character of function name (ASCll code plus 128) 
Second character of function name (ASCII code) 
Lo-bytc. pointer to address following DEFFN •,=' 

Hi-byte. pointer to address following DEFFN ·=· 
Lo-byte. pointer to variable exponent byte 
Hi-byte. pointer to variable exponent byte 
0-Not used 

Note that the operating system determines the data-type of a variable by the pattern of 12os 
added to the ASC!l C<JLlcs of the variable name. 

The following programs illustrate how variables can be I<)Cated in memory and translated 
back into their usual format. The key to each or these programs is the fact that immediately after 
a variable has been used in BASIC the contents of decimal addresses 71 (S47) and 72 ($48) point 
to the address in memory or the start of the variable. We have to be quick to recover this infornla
tion since location 71 ($47) is also used by the operating system when evaluating some numerical 
expressions. For this reason the programs for finding an integer and string variable both imme
diately POKE the contents of 71 and 72 into harmless locations in the cassette buffer before 
proceeding. This technique could also be used for a floating point variable. However. for a floating 
point variable there is a neater method based on the fact that when DEFFN is used to define a 

function 11f X then X is used (but its original value left unc·hanged) whenever FN is called. regard
less of whether X appc~rrs on the right-hand side uf the functiun definition. 

ltJCttr r:":! H + !: I !iU lii·l I I .IT!:: Cii I? 
l C< l Cl >•: ;-;: :::: ::::: 4 ~:) r::. 
i Ct 2 C! I?;::~ !'·I'¥ ~·':·1HI<E ,·,. ;. C i.! F r:: I :.II T '.,i fl F: I 1:113L. C ·1~ :~· 

1 '.1·:! Cr F:E:!·1~··h''3;:::i '..·T F=· r; I! ! T!:: f': rcr '·.'Hi:: ! :::! F:L.E: +'·~ 
1 C1'::::: F'OI<E::::::::::::::. F'ETI • ? 1 :: F'l!l L ::;?:) _,. F'FTI< < ?:? ' 
L860 REMWWAOOI?ESS l 
J Ct?Ct !''IDF'•••••F::•['FI< ·: :·: .::::: • + .::· '.:(.:•i>'Fi'[ i'i· ,· :••:; '"' ·:, 
lCt:U F'i:J·HH. ill !'if Fi!Tl:".i iii ·/llF f!ll:t i$•1' 

ltJ:)<:: L.:.r , •• r·cci<., 1 ''·I'·', J , :1 1 .1 .•..•. r·E:FI • : 1DF: .. 
·· i·I•I•+'·t.t!·!F ·' :F F:l:::t..li .. r:~··~ 

: :I 1:11·-IL' :l ,,::::: .', ':l ~>;· 
l ::U ::·::::+•.I·!IHiiUJ:::? ... ·;·::, .¥ JCiii!:TT 
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I tjCtU !; I= l H •!• II! ! U fi F F"·/f:IF' I!·! i·!F i·1 r il~"r' + •p: 

1t:rJC1 itEJ: FllriUF:•.:•"::F'EFI:•.7l•t2~::6H'PCi•?:?• 

l Ct;~:it 11UU Fllii!::rk' 1.11 :: I?EI'·I r~li.l.·.lil'r'~~; F:L T!ii:l·~ lll:tLrF:F 3':. OF '·' 

11}:/CJ F'I::!·Ho/CCiii'...'LT:T FTtti·i [:f:I~=E .:: TU Ui:::CJI·1FIL. 
1050 POWERTW0=21fPFEk~AOU)- 129) 
lt!: cr ·:::I Cir I=: •: - .. l > 1 !', r·r:.E~f ' Hit+ 1 > 1=ii·ID 1::::::::) .'12:::: :· 
ltl'?!) E:E:::t·1'+:1:·pnc T I Cill F'fii?T l '· :~ 1 E: IT:::: l•i J DE:+: 
1080 01=PEEK(A0D+l)ANU127:REM 7 BITS 
11.1:)tr Lt2"::F'E:EI< ( HDD·t:? , ~ r:•c!·i :: [:I r·:: 
li.CIU [1:3::::F'FEI<(fi[l[l.r : '::it·:i F'l :Ri·(H[ILI+·l) 
1 1. 1 U F'Fi·!+:.f:C;!JL.F' i +::•1•' 

+U·I 
ll ::::U t·1HI!L I 1 F FHCT 
114(1 '·HiF:::J:IUII•!•F'Cil·ll p··ri ... !Cr+I··H=I!H 

1 :l':::c1 F'F' T IIT'·/rlF' 

1U80 REM**FIND A STRINU IN MFMOF:Y** 
J. Cr l Ci ><t: ::" HE:C:DEF." 
l 11 ; : Cl F' E::: 1'··1 :,~ •1•'1'·1 f:: I :E::: :=:; IC • !.iF' r:• i II r '·/ fi F: I f!l::: L F •H: 
l !j :::: u ::·:: ;:j:: =:: ;:.:: :l> ·+· II II 

1 04Ct 1:: Fl·l+ •I• •::. :I'/ E i 'IJ I liTE F: ·ret '·/i rr:· U!L:L. i . ·I~~· 
l(i~)U ! !I 1<:.~::: .F'f .. LI• ?1 1 ::F'IIJT::; <:r, i=[[!< ,c·;, 

i oc:Ct ki~.l·lli>li>f:CI[tf::r:::::; I rl '·,.'Ill< THi:L.t.++ 
1070 RDF'~PEFK(828)~:?S6+PEEk· ~29) 
lUUU I·:Li·1•I•>!<L.Oiii T LIITi;''T' 11·1 '·/Hi~· Ti!FLI:</'ry• 
:l.U:•Ct L.:, .•••• ;···E.II··::Ctl'·> :~I;'FI·i LF::IIC•IIT ttl ::r!;·JIIU 
1 i (IIJ : . .: 1 :d'l::.L I lii:JF:t :i. > t; : r.::;6 :•I•:F· FTJ. • :=:Ui< + .:::: > 
l:l:l.U F::u···t ::.H I~::: :::::T/ii';'T i!L'I.il::· ;;F :::::ri;:li·IC:i 

1:128 REM**NOW READ ~TPINU+* 
ll3U FORI=SATOSA+LS 
1 j :: u '/ 1'::: F: ~j; ~:: '·/ :=:1 F: ::i: .. ,. !':::! I F' </: I FT: EJ:' ' . ' ) 

l:l';U llF:<T 
I :1 t':t:: F'I:C: J 1·1T'·/I::IF:¥ 

HOW ARR\ YS ARE STORED 

When a Dllv1 statement is executed memory is rcscr\ed llli the array. This consists of an :Hray 
header plus the numhc1 of hytcs needed for elcmc;Jt storai-!c. 
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Format of array heaoer 

Byte Contents 

0 First character in array name (ASCII code plus data-type code if any) 

Second character in array name (ASCII code plus data-type code if any) 

2 Lo-byte, number of bytes in array. points to next array 

3 Hi-byte. number of bytes in array: points to next array 

4 Number of dimensions of array 

5 Lo-byte, number of elements (inc_ Oth) for last subscript specified 

6 Hi-byte, number of elements (inc. Oth) for last subscript specified 

7 Lo-byte. number of elements (inc. Oth) for penultimate subscript 

8 Hi-byte, number of elements (inc. Oth) for penultimate subscript 

Continuing to byte 2*N +4. where N is the number of subscripts 

2* N + 5 Start of array data 

We next cunsider how array data is stored for the three different data types. 

lnter;cr variables 
Byte 

0 

Format of variable> as stored in an array 

Con tents 
High order byte of signed integer (see Chapter 1) 

Low order byte of signed integer (see Chapter I) 

Floating point l'ariahles 
Byte 

0 
Contents 

Binary exponent plus I 28 
Sign bit and Mantissa l 

2 Mantissa 2 
3 Mantissa 3 

4 Mantissa 4 

String variables 
Byte Contents 

0 Number of characters 

Lo-byte of address where string is stored 

2 Hi-byte of address where string is stored 

One last piece of information is required if we should need to compute where in memory 

the value of a particular array element is stored. We have to know the order in which the operating 
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system stores array clements. The variables (or Pointers) of an array with typical clement A(l..J .K) 
are enumerated lir\1 by l. then by J and final!] K. Thus the array defined by DIM ;\( 1 . .=) has 
the clement:; stored in the order 

A(O ,0 U\t I Jl ).A(O.l ).A( 1,1 ),A(0.2 ).A( I . .: ). 

To sec how this actually works in practice use the example given following the program HYPER
PEEK in Chapter 1. 

The same techniques of recovery used for integer and string variables can be used to read the 
contents of arrays directly from memory. and we leave this as an exercise for the reader. However, 
beware of creating new variables in the process of reading the array from memory. since if you do 
this the whole array will move up! 



3 
Memory management 

INTRODUCTION 

Up to this point we have mainly concentrated on developing BASIC programming without bother
ing too much about what was actually happening within the CBM 64. A more detailed knowledge 
of how the CBM 64 stores and executes a BASIC program will enable us to do many new things, 
e.g. to store more than one BASIC program in memory simultaneously. Indeed the function of the 
main example program in this chapter 'OAT AST ATE' is to create another BASIC program, con
sisting of DATA statements, elsewhere in memory. The program so created can then be edited and 
SAVEd in the usual way. 

Mainly we propose to discuss how the combination of BASIC and the 6510 microprocessor 
·sees' the standard memory configuration, but the 651 Cl is a very versatile microprocessor with the 
ability to 'bank' in and out different blocks of memory. Even from BASIC there arc times when 
we may need to do this. For example when copying the standard characters from ROM down into 
RAM, where we can then modify them to produce our own personalized character set. These 
memory-swapping capabilities of the 6510 are also of great significance to the designer of machine 
code programs. It is possible for the machine code programmer to dispense with the two principal 
components of the operating system. the BASIC Interpreter and the Kcrnal, and run a bare machine 
with 60K of RAM and 4K of l/0 addresses. This is an extreme example, since by dispensing with 
the Kernal the programmer would have to write all his own 1/0 driving routines, without which 
the machine would be totally unable to communicate. Still, it serves to illustrate the enormous 
range of applications which are technically possible. For this reason we shall discuss the memory 
configurations which are available, if one is prepared to swap out the Interpreter or the Kernal, 
towards the end of the chapter. 

The first thing to understand about the CBM 64 is that it has 64K of RAM and 20K of ROM. 
a total of 84K. However, under no circumstances can the 651 Cl microprocessor address all this 
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memory at once. At any one time the 6510 can only see 64K of memory. An example of a block 

of memory which under normal circumstances the b510 cannot see is the character matrix ROI\1. 
This 4K block of memory contains all the information necessary to display standard upper-case, 
lower-case or graphics characters in normal or reversed field. However, the 6510 does not normally 

need to see the character matrix since the job of displaying characters on the screen is assigned to 
the VIC-II chip. The 6566/9 video chip scans the screen memory to determine the required charac
ters and then acquires the necessary information from the character matrix. Thus the VIC-II chip 

and the 6510 microprocessor see different memory maps. each according to its need. The VIC-II 

chip is discussed extensively in Chapters 5 and 6. 
We begin by examining the standard configuration of the CBM 64. 

BASIC AND THE STANDARD MEMORY MAP 

We should first know in broad terms how the memory of the CBM b-1- is divided into blocks each 
allotted to a specific purpose. that is where in memory ditlerent kinds of data are stored. 

We recall that a 'bit' is a binary I or 0. The 6510 has a 16-bit address bus, essentially 16 

parallel wires which can be set either 'high' (5 volts) or 'low' (0 volts). This enables the 6510 to 
access any one of 2 t 16 memory locations, numbered from 0 to (2 t 16 )-1, i.e. 655 35 decimal 

or $FFFF. The content of each location consist of an 8-bit binary number, a byte. whose value 

will lie in the range 0 to (2 t 8)-1. i.e. 255 decimal or SFF. 
A memory location may be: RAI\L random access memory, the contents of which can be 

changed for example by use of POKE. ur ROM, read only memory, the contents of which cannot 

be changed. Examples of locations on the CBM 64 which are ROM are 40960-49151 ($AOOO-
$BFFF), which contains the BASIC Interpreter. and 57344 65535 ($EOOO-SFFFF) which con
tains the Kern a!. 'Beneath' these two 8K blocks is 16K of RAM which the 6510 does not normally 

sec. although a POKE to these addresses will 'drop through' to the underlying RAM and can be 
read back by swapping out the ROM (of course, if you swap out the BASIC ROM you won't be 

able to read the underlying RAM using PEEK!). The shaded portion of Fig. 3.1 shows what the 
6510 normally sees. 

6510 

1/0·· 
BASIC ROM CHAR KERNAL ROM 

$1000 $9000 $AOOO SBOOO $COOO $0000 SEOOO $FOOD $FFFF 

I ig. 3 .l ~ What the 65 10 normally sees. 
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Note that in the range ."3~8-1- 57343 (SDOOO SDFFF) the memory is not stacked two deep. 

as with the Interpreter and KernaL but is in fact three deep! Normally the 6510 sees the top level 

which is where the 65~6 I;O chips live (after all a microprocessor is pretty useless without l/0) 
hut it is possible to 'bank out' the 4K of 1/0 and read the character ROM, which in turn can be 

banked out to reveal the underlying RAM. Now we can see how a chip with a 16-bit address bus 

can cope with I\4K of memory. 

Together the BASIC' Interpreter and the Kcrnal comprise the normal operating system of the 

C'BM 64. Although they live in ROM these machine code programs. for that is what they are. 

require the usc of memory locations whose contents can he varied. that is RAM rather than 

ROM. just as any BASIC program needs memory for its variables. To this end the block of RAM 

0 lO~J (SOOOO- S03FF) is reserved for usc by the operating system. A detailed knowledge of 

what the contents of these locations mean and the effect of changing them can be of considerable 

use to the programmer. A list containing a brief explanation of the contents of each of these 

locations is given in the Appendices. 

IMPORT ANT NOTE. Because any address consists of 16 bits it requires the contents of two 

memory locations in order to specify a given address. On the CBM 64 these are always stored in 

Lo-hyte, Hi-byte order. 

Example: 

Suppose the address is 8193 then 

Hi-byte 

Lo-byte 

1NT(I\I93/~56) = 3~ 

8193 256*(Hi-byte) = 

(page) 

(position) 

We may think of the Lo-byte as representing the position of the address in question on its 

page: and the Hi-byte as the 'page number'. Both Lo and Hi-bytes can take decimal values in the 

range 0 -~55 (SOO to SFF). 

To sec how this works in practice and how useful the memory map of the first 1 K block can 

he. we take a specific example in the following section. 

RAISING THE BOTTOM AND LOWERING THE TOP OF MEMORY 

We saw. at the end of Chapter 2, that the 'start of user BASIC is pointed to by the contents of 

decimal addresses 43 and 44. If you turn on the CBM 64 and examine the contents of 43 and 44 

using PEEK you will find PEEK(43) = l, Lo-byte. and PEEK(44) = 8. Hi-byte. This specifies 

position l on page 8 as the start address of user BASIC'; that is 8 *256 + l = ~049. In fact. user 

BASIC really starts at 2041\ but. since the operating system requires the first byte always to be 0. 

it is said to start at 2049. 

Because 43 and 44 arc RAM locations it is possible for the programmer to change their 

contents and thereby alter the start address of user BASIC. the so called 'bottom of memory'. 

Lowering the bottom of memory may cause problems. since the screen memory normally lives 
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from I 024 to 204 7: but if we were to raise the bottom of memory, then the area between 2048 
and the new' ottom of memory would not be used by the operating system (it would be ours!). 

To raise the bottom of memory by two pages to 2560 we should enter as one line in command 

POKf2560.0:POKE44. I O.NEW 

The first POKE is required to guarantee that the operating system will find a 0 at the new start 

location. the second resets the pointer (effectively moving the start of user BASIC) and NEW is 

used as a quick way to reset all the other pointers in 45 to 56 (discussed at the end of the last 
chapter). 

If we use FRE(O) to find how many bytes are free, we should find this number reflects the 

fact that 512 bytes have been stolen from BASIC. Any program which was previously contained. 

as compressed text, in pages 8 and 9 is now protected. except from a direct POKE to an address 

in this area. and cannot be LISTed or RUN, since as far as the operating system is concerned this 

block of memory no longer exists. We can now enter new programs. which may even have the 

same line numbers as the protected program, and RUN them in the normal way. Having done this 

we can delete these other programs by entering NEW and recover our original program by POKE44. 

8:CLR to lower the bottom of memory, and LIST. 

If it is desired to raise or lower the bottom of memory from within a program the use of 

NEW as a quick way to reset the variable pointers is obviously unacceptable. since one or other 

program will be lost (we are assuming that there are now two programs in memory!). In this case 

all the pointers have to be reset with their own separate POKEs. 
In order for a BASIC program to RUN effectively the base of the variable table must be above 

the end of the BASIC program in memory. The action of CLR includes resetting all the pointers 
in 45- 50 to point to the byte following the end of the program currently in memory. RUN con

tains CLR as a subroutine. so at ~UN time the system ensures that the variable table is in what 

it thinks is the right place. There is one interesting exception to this. A LOAD from within a pro

gram causes a second program to be loaded and RUN, but the variable table pointers are not reset. 

This is deliberate, since if the start of the variable table lies above the second program it can use 
the variable values computed by the first program, i.e. share variables. If the second program is 
shorter than the first this causes no problems. but if it is longer then variables cannot be shared 
and the second program should immediately reset the pointers with appropriate POKEs. 

To lower the top of memory by one page we simply enter the command 

POKE56.159:POKE51 .O:POKE52J 59 

We recall that 51 and 52 are the pointers to the bottom of active space for dynamic string storage 

(which builds down). By changing the top of memory we have changed the base address of the 

start of dynamic strings, BASIC will therefore lose sight of them. Thus we reset the pointers in 51 

and 52 and are ready for new dynamic strings. Other variables are still available to BASIC, how

ever, and in some situations this fact can be exploited. If we wanted to reset all variables then it 

would suffice to 

POKE56,159:CLR 

Again use of FRE(O) should verify that BASIC has lost 256 bytes. 
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Table 3.1 - Large-scale memory map for normal configuration 

65! 0 view 

O;S RAM 

Spr1te pcnll\<.'rs 

liser BASIC 

BASIC Interpreter ROt\1 

-1-K of free RAJ'vl 

VIC- II chip ( (,)(,<,/ll l 

VIC Images 

---·-- ~---------------------

AJJrcs~ 

Decimal Hex 

0 0000 

1023 03H 

102-1- 0400 

203<! 07F7 

-1-0% 1000 

S!91 !IFF 

16.; ::-,_; 

-1-095<) 9FFF 

40960 AOOO 

BFFF 

49 !52 cooo 

53247 CFFF 

DOOO 

53'9) D0.2F 

53296 D021 

54.271 D3H 

VIC-ll \icw 

-<------ (Acttui start of Character 

matri\. ROM: in L!ct not seen 
here by either chip). 
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Table 3.1 -Large-scale memory map for normal configuration 

Address 

6510 view Decimal II ex VIC-II view 

54272 0400 
SID chip (6581) 

54300 041( 

54301 D4lD 
SID Images 

55295 D7FF 

Col()! RAM 

56296 DBL8 
Not used 

56319 DBFF 

56320 DCOO 
CIA #l (6526) 

56335 DCOF 

5633b DClO 
CIA #1 Images 

56575 DCFF 

56576 DDOO 
CIA #2 (6526) 

56591 DDOF 

CIA #2 Images 
56592 DOlO 

56831 DOFF 

56832 DEOO 
Reserved for future I/0 

57343 DFFF ' ---(Actual end Char ROM) 

57344 EOOO 
Kerna1 ROM 

65535 FFFF 
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NORMAL CONFIGURATION LARGE-SCALE MEMORY MAP 

The exact configuration adopted by the CBM 64 varies according to the presence or absence of 

additional ROM. On power-up the 6510 microprocessor begins execution of a program whose 

start address is stored in 6553~ and 65535. in fact PEEK(65532)+256*PEEK(65533)=6473x 

which is the address in question. You can check this by entering SYS64738, which will initialize 

the Cl3M 64 as if from a cold start. Almost the first function of this program is to check if ROM 
is present in the SK-expansion block beginning at 32768 ($8000), it docs this by searching for a 

specific string of five bytes from 32770 to 32774 ($8002 to $8006). The first three bytes must be 
the CBM ASCII code for 'CBM' with bit 7 set in each letter. The remainmg two bytes must be the 

digits ·so· in CBM ASCII. If this test is successful then program control jumps to whatever address 

is stored in 32768 ($8000) and 32769 ($8001). This is the technique used by commercial ROM

based games, for example, to provide an auto-start on power-up. If the test is unsuccessful the 

normal initialization proceeds. 

The memory map in Table 3.1 shows the normal configuration for the 6510 and separately 
for the VIC-II chip. We shall see later how to change each microprocessor's view of memory, but 

for the tune being let's stay with the normal map. 
One of the !llllSt remarkable things about this memory map is tlut the VIC-II chip, which 

shares the same data and address lines with the 6510. 'sees' a Character matrix image at 4069--

8191 (SIOOO S1 FFF) whereas in fact the Character matrix is located at ."3248-55295 (SDOOO

SD7FF). Just how this comes about we shall explore later, but it is also important to grasp that, 

using control registers on the 6510, both the 6510 view and the VIC-II view can be changed. 

ANATOMY OF A BASIC PROGRAM: LINK ADDRESSES 

In this section we complete the picture of exactly how a BASIC program is stored as compressed 
text in memory. 

If we enter a :,unple program such as 

I 000 l'RINT"AJJ" 
1010 END 

in the normal way. this will be stored as a sequence of CBM 64 BASIC keyword codes building up 
from the bottom of memory. normally 2048. A table of these codes is given in the Appendices. 

We can examine this sequence directly by entering the one line command 

FOR l=OT019 PRINTPEEK(2048+1);::--.JIXT 

(which is not itself a prugram line). When the 'RETURN' key is pressed the CBM 64 will respond 
with 

() 

34 
12 

() 

8 
18 

232 3 
8 242 

These numbers are Interpreted as follows: 

153 34 65 74 74 
3 121-l 0 0 0 



Address Contents 
-----------

2048 0 
2049 !2 
2050 8 
2051 232 
2052 3 
2053 !53 
2054 34 
2055 65 
2056 74 
2057 74 
2058 34 
2059 0 
201JO l s 
206! 8 
2062 242 
2063 3 
2064 128 
2065 0 
2066 0 
2067 0 
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In t c rpre t a tion 

BASIC bCf'lllS with a 0 
Link address. Lo-byte } Points to start address ol 
Link address. Ht-bytc next progr<Jm line (2060) 
Program line number, Lo-byte 
Program line number. IIi byte 
PRINT 

A 

J 

End ol ltnc 
Link address. Lo-hytc } Points to start address of 
Link address, lli-bvtc next progr~nn line (2066) 
Program line rlllm her. Lo-byte 
Program line number. Hi-byte 
END 
End of line 

Return to 
dirl'd mode 

Whilst a program is RUNning the line number being executed is stored in addrc:.;ses 57 (S39) 
and 58 ($3A). lf the contents of these two locatiuns is 0 then a direct mode of operation i' int!i
cated. Thus the link address atLtched to the last line of the program, stored in 2060 and 20Cll. 
points not to another link address. as in a normal program line_ but to two 0 bytes in 20b6 and 
2067. These two 0 bytes indicate a return to direct mode. Of course execution of U\D at any 
point in a program will also cause a return to direct mode. 

Example: 
A program which rewrites itself the first time it is RUN. 

1000 PRINT"AJJ" 
I OJ 0 POKE2055,67 :POKE2056,66:POKE2057 ,77 
I 020 END 

If you RUN this program and then LIST it, you should obtain 

I 000 PRINT"C 13M" 
I 0! 0 POKE2055 .67:POKE205CJ,6hl'OKE2057 .77 
1020 END 

Of course 67, 66 and 77 are the keyword codes for C. 13 and M respectively (for characters these 
are just the CBM ASC codes). 

Within a program line any 0 is stored as -til, the ASC code for "0", the actual number 0 is 
reserved as an end of line or program marker. 
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Example: 
A program which counts the number of times it has been RU'\l. 

1000 REMO 
1010 '\l~PHK(2054) 
1020 PRINTN-47 N=N+l 
I 030 IFN = 256 THLN'\l =48 
I 040 POKE2054,N 

The address for the 0 after the REM is 2054, the 0 being stored as 48. Line I 030 simply ensures 
that when N reaches 256 its value is wrapped back to 0 so that an ILLEGAL QUANTITY error 
does not occur in 1010. Thus the program will count the number of times it has been RU'i up to 
208, after which it will start counting again from one. It is a simple exercise to extend the count. 

Although the zero end bytes mark the end of a program as far as LIST is concerned they do 
not control the end-of-file markers used by SAVE or LOAD. 

Example: 
A program which when LOADed from tape or disk will not LIST or RUN until it has been ·un-
locked'. 

We begin by entering 

1000 REM A'\lY COMMENT 
1010 FORI =OTOlO 
1020 PRINT"CBM 64" 
1030 NEXT 
1040 END 

Before SA VEing the program we determine the correct link address in 2049 and 2050 

PRINTPEEK(2049 ).PEEK(2050) 

winch gives 

19 8 

Next 

POKL 2049,0: POKE2050 ,0 

The program will now neither LIST nor RUN. Finally SAVE the program to disk or tape. 
Upon LOADing the program will again neither LIST nor Rt:l", because the zero end bytes 

have been preserved, but can be 'unlocked' by the command 

POK£2049,19: POKE2050.8 

When a program is SAVEd an image of the whole block of RAM is written out to disk or tape, 
this includes the link addresses. When a program is reloaded on a VIC-20 or CHM 64 (but not on 
earlier Commodore PETs) the link addresses are rebuilt. This was obviously necessary on the 
VIC-20 (whose bottom of memory alters with additional plug-in RAM) to enable a program 
written and SAVEd with one bottom of memory to be LOADed and RU '! with a different bottom 
of memory. This is an excellent feature. since it enables BASIC programs written on other Com-
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modore machines to be transferred to the CBM 64. There is, however. a small price to be paid 
for this sleight-of-hand. The action of VERIFY is to perform a byte by byte comparison between 
a program in RAM and the corresponding PRG file on disk or tape. If any corresponding bytes 
differ a VERIFY error is generated. Hence a program SAVEd from one bottom of memory will, if 
LOADed back with a different bottom of memory. always produce an error when VERIFYed: 
because the new link addresses differ from the old ones. 

Knowing the precise format of a BASIC program in memory allows us to do many useful 
things. Many CBM 64 users will be familiar with utility programs which include a renumbering 
facility for BASIC programs. Apart from their speed. which results from the fact that they are 
machine language programs, there is nothing mysterious about the manner in which such facilities 
work. The next example demonstrates the principle from BASIC. 

Example: 
This program extravagantly called RE:-\UMBER, is supposed to be LOADed above another. 
original. program. RENUMBER tracks through the origmal program by following the link addres
ses to find those bytes which describe program line numbers and then changes them appropriately. 
Of course a serious renumbering facility would also change all GOTOs and GOSUBs, which RE
NUMBER does not do. Still, it is easy to see how a more elaborate routine could actually scan 
through each original program line. searching for the keyword codes for GOTO, GOSUB and other 
variations of these commands. If such a keyword is encountered then the current line number 
and target line number can be kept so that later the correct target line number can be substituted . 

.. : !E!i 
'TLi T • 
': i _: 

(·l·rr··-~o:·· ,. .. ('';<::-! 
. ' '··· '···'·· ,. 

i ;" J 
: .i ... · .. '· ... ; .... '.' 

.. ' '! !·1 I iF' : r L 1 i !"::; r· 
l !. i "11" \ !1-'' 

>: '···i T ,· ·'!. !" .. i ! r·. , . J i··! r.. !·-.:! ····, F 
!-. i i l t",·) [:": 
! : .': il .... 

·T1 ~: !?E j·,·j ~" l·-.;f· :r::·l···~r::·i··rr T • :r·· J··.J!Ji···Jr::::!: :r;·· 
· r·-~ l ... :: F' E :···1 :···1 ··; 1· -~ r:: F' c· I ~--.J·r r: · ;· .. ; ;::: ..... r L. T 1· : 1 
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Our next program puts together all we have learnt about pointers and link addresses. DATA

STATE has been written for use with a disk drive, but can easily be mudified for use with tape by 

eliminating the disk drive handling routines. and making the device number I. The object of the 

program is to translate the contents of a block of RAM into DATA statements. The output of 

DAT AST ATE is another BASIC program which lives higher in memory. The program created 

consists of a set of DATA statements together with a checksum. The idea is to take the harJ work 
out of translating Sprite data. a machine code program. or any other kind of data, into a set of 

DATA statements. When DATAST ATE first starts to RUN it checks that it is locatcJ at the 

normal start of BASIC. If it is not correctly located it resets BASIC and reloads itself: remember 

LOAD from within a program contains an auto RUN. Next DAT AST ATE asks wl11ch block of 

RAM you wish to turn into DATA statements. The start and end addresses can be entered in 

decimal or hex. Lastly before beginning to do the job DATASTATE asks where in memory you 

wish the output progam to live. This is so that you can ensure the program created Joes not 

overwrite the block of RAM you arc trying to save. The start of the new program must be above 

page 3 2 in order to give DAT AST ATE room to RUN. When DA TAST ATE has written the new 

program it will display a message to that effect. When any key is pressed the bot tom of BASIC 

is moved up to the start of the new program and it is LISTed on the screen. It may now be edited 

and SAVEd in the normal way. Finally the CBM 64 should be normalized with SYS64 738. 

188 RLMttttttttttDATASTATEtttttttttttt 
182 REMttTHIS PROGRAM SCANS A GIVENttt 
t 114 h:Fi'lt •H:L. CICI< CIF 1·1E!·IOF:'r' I:IIIU C !?FH IE '3¥'•1• 

186 REMttA PROGRAM Of DATASlATEMENTStt 
188 REMttFROM THE SPECIFIED DATA tt 
110 REMttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
1:1::2 II!'[:C:I:I44• C:IH!:Iii::CI 
I. 1 .:J. F'F I i·ITI.:IIF:l • l ·T ;c· · i:l··ii<::t •: .l .:' 
116 F'F: 1 i IT :.J''C <. , ";:[li:'!!J1!~ :t~:: r; ::::: <:;:[ r ,n· !·FtH·ii:: 1c·t!CE" 

[;•• 

l ;::? F F: I IJT:::F"C • 1 l •' )~li!1P:!l1!l'!l~II~I:l~J:1!i.~I~i,ln~Ti~[rLiiH,_i;ll.! I 1111':' l::'r'lllii" ~~ 

:[;::.:! 'Cil.E·•:J•::; ,U ~r·UI.[·lC, :::1 ~l'ilf.i·l?,l.~ ::I'UIF·l::. :1 :F·C;i<E::4:: 1 ,II 

::F'Cii I''d!, :::1 ::I<:'Ei·i r;:c·=:rr \.'J'=Ii;: F'TF·::·:: 
12,::: C[TI:!l :~I flit '' '' THIIIJ;·,: 
1 ;;;:::::: F'Cil<!~:~; :~cr.::! ,. C! :: F:·cH<L=~:l.::J. ,. ::::; :: L.JJHl:J II C! ~ rJr:rrfi::::·r(:rrE~: ~~ _,. :::: ~ 1-;-:r::r··i l?C 

SLT BASIC HND RELGHD 
138 PUkF55.255:POkE56 32:CLR:REM LOWER MEMrOP 
1 :::: .:: D t , II ::~n~:I~I~D~:r.~:I~l~l,~:Ir:J!~l~rrw~~l:~:l~I,~:i:I~!V!i.~.:JN'~!I.~i.'~!D~n~~:I~l '' :: I? L 1·: c 'JF:: :1. 'r:: i ·Ill 
i·1E +;?1':[11:11·11 i 
l ::: 4 I? I' " I! I! IJ!I~IU~!It!Jl~ if.li.lllliJIIIj/1 !lt!IIJHJIUII!illlltllili!iiiW!! mil UU«.Jt!JI~ i!U~.I~IJ~ IHI@! /II me IU muJ~.IIII um II I' I :: r:: 
Fl'·1 CI...IF''.i:IF 
1 ::c ·.:r:· !> " f! " 
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~~~:FI·1 .:10 ~:r·ncc::: 

138 PRINlCHR$(14?>CHP$(17) 
t4CI PF:: r Jrr~:::pc I 1 ::: • "r.il~J::H~::: I c UliLUHDFF<".:P.!!Ill" 
142 F'F I IIT~::F'C < c: > ":M~LlfiJF'L Ft=r:::F EIHE::I? t=tDDF:E:><:E:~:: J I i HE:::-:::::1" 
144 F'l?.:: HT:~::r·c: < 6 I" :I!!IIiPF:i::cEDFCI E: 1r 1 fi :t CJF: I 11 Dr:c I r·IHI ..... ~]" 

1 ·k:: F'F' I IH ~::;;F·c < l 0 • "::ur.!!~IE .. C:i.. n:: J. ::2;:: OF> ·l:::,·l·l-:::::::::11 ' 

148 PPINTLEFT$(0$F11) 
1~50 F'F:IIIT:::::F'C<:::::> ":1l'lr=ICHli-!E CCIDF: •=:Tfii?T l=tDDF:E::::<::: 

" .~ : II··IF'I..!T t=:tt: 
1 ~:;2 J FLE II ( fiJ:) >~:5TIICI·J 1-:t::: 
l ~::;,,t I Fl .. FFT:t ·: t=lt' l) :::::II t "TI-·ICI!C31Y:::UE:2::::::::: :: ::::H::::;:' 1 ~ UCfTO 1 ~:;;:;:: 
1 ~:; 6 ::::: H '"' ".·1 t=il .. < H J: ::• 
158 IFSA)65535UF:SA<OTHEH148 
l~CI PPINTLEFT$([1$.13J 
Jr:;;: F'F:: I In •:::F·c < ~=,:; • "!·11:1CH J !·IE 1. ODE EJ-1[1 HUDF:C::::~::: 

" ; ::I I·JF'UTfH: 
164 IFLEN<At>>5THEN160 
1(:,:;: IFI . .EF'l*<fH .l )::::":t"THEI·JC:;~J~:::IJ[:;:~::::::c: ~!Hc:Zl ~UCiT01~'t:l 
Jr':;:::: FH:::::'·/HL_ ( H $: > 
1 ;'(I I F'FfL 65~=.:; ~:~:;OF'Ef:.t<)tTHEi i l6Ct 
1?2 IFEA>SH THEN 1.84 
1 ? 4 F' F: 11 1 r <:: F'! • 4 ::. " :'!!lt .. (:: T t=1 vr '' u '' F: c:: ::::: r·H.J:::: T t::: 1: E: ~::: ::: r 1-1 Ftll " 
:: F' I? Ill T ::::F' c (_ 1 .::j. ) ' 1 F 1·~[1 HD [1 FE.~:~;:::; I' 

1?6 F'RINTLEFT$(0$.24> 
:1. ·?::::: F'F: I l··I"!'':".I~'C' l .::j.::. "IT~.i..1·i IT HH 1T1 f E 1r'~" :: 

:1 ::::u Ci[ lfi:f :: J F~:IJ '·"" "THE:II J :::U 
l ::=:::: C10TCi l :::::: 
l : :>l F 1;:: I ! IT L EJ. T :t < D t .. l ~::; : • 

" ~ :: 1. r·-IPI.!Tf'H: 
l ::::: : I FL_U~ • HJ) :::<fTHFJ·l l c34 
l9U I FL.EI T:t • fi:$:. l :• : "~ "TI-ILilCiCt::::tl!::::?:::::::: :: 13H :::? l ~ CiC:TCt 19·,:1. 

i ..:<:: E:fi:::::'..if!L. < tH: > 
194 TFCH>32HHDBH<136THEN212 
1 ::::,,,:: F !? 1 1 rr ·~: r· c ' : , " :t~:~, .. r· ,:, Ci r: 1·/ t=ll u c r·1 u ::::: T c F ' : r:· E:J=t TT r: r 1 !i n· -1 
P·,.···, !I 
_:_,,:::. 

1:::r:;:: F'F'IIIT::::F·C> ll-' "HIIU U~~;::·:: T!it=ni L>:~" 

:~::tJli F'l? I IITL.ET T::t:: < [l:t:. 24 I 
202 F'F:IIn::::F'C• 14> ":i:Rhl·IIT Hll'-r1 iT':'l~ll" :: 
::.:"('!4 Ci[Tf-IX :: .[ Fflt:·": II,, THFI··-1: :04 
206 PF:INTLEFf$(D$r19>SP$ 
208 F'RINTL.E:Frtc0$.20'SP$ 
:2 1 Ct IT: T IITU:T ·r:f • [1~1: , ::04 :. :: F'F: I I· IT '3F' 1'- _:: ; UCif:J 1:::4 

212 REM+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Listing continued next page 
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::::: l ·I I;'EI·i+ 
:::: l () PCI H• 
::~: 1. ::::: I? c r ·1 :q•: 

[1(1 C:Ciii\'E::F:<:; I 01·1 

220 F:EM+++ttttttttttttt+t+++++tt++++++ 
:::: :? ; 2 r· F: I II T " :::J.i1:/:~l!~!l~ll!!lg!;(l!!f.i~!li~W~ln:l" .:~ :: F' I? I II T T' C •: l ; : • ' ::i'ili;;;Jl Till'·/ EJ~: T I I i Ci 

CULl['' 
::::::::4 F'F' 1 llr:::::F·c < t:::: :· ,, :~!JIJULIF:r:::::;·::; - ,, 

226 GUSUB308:RCMt SETUP FOR CUNVERTt 
228 FORI=SATUFA~REM+ttMAIN LUOP++t 
238 PRINTLEFT$(0$rl4~LEFT$(R$r21);J 
232 REMtGET BYTE AND DITCH SPACE+ 
234 BT~PEEK<I) :CT=CT+BT:BT$~MI0$(STR$(81) .2):BL~LE 
II ( ~:=.: i ~: I 

;,::.:C I?C:J•I:>J~r::.r1F::3F [:',.'TE !~:lm ::;:;·r,JF:I~: f:::>::: CC!LH:::::;:.p: 

::::: ;::::: FUR J " l TC!E::I ... 
,,::: .::1 c1 1:=: c : :: ( _r > " n ::::: c: , r· 1 I 11 1 , F: r '1: :r .. t :. , 
;;:::.:1:? IIC::T 

::~·l .:J. IF l... L.+E::i .... >::! T 1-·IF i ~CiCi';:ur::: 3·1: : :: r:::[l·! CI?Ff1 TE: I iEi ·~ PF:O Cil?fil·l 

L I! i[ 
:?o::Jc; F'[l·l+ I II::::E:::F:T OfiTI:::I I TEJ·I I i~TCI I. I IW:+ 

248 FORJ=1TUBL:BB=AC%(J) :GOSUB366:NEXT 
2":::.CI r:·[l·l+ 11-I::::L:F: T C:Or·II.·IJI :=:iFTT:F:: I TF:I·I:+. 

252 BB=CC:GUSUB366:F:[M COMMA 
254 NEXTI :REMtttMAIN LOOP ENOS++++ 

;:~:~.:::;: Pi? I liT"~~... '/Cii.J l'lri'r' ETI IT CJI~:· :;::A'·/1::: DH·r:::l f:·:: !IUI?I•!i::n. " 

:::C.Ci r:·F: I I··IT::::F'C <?) "!·lilT[: F:l::::::; I C I·;:; HT. F'AUE" :~ E::::: 

2c:.::: F·F: I :·1 r::=.;pc <::::' '' :::;•,.•::::;t::4 ?::::::~: T'li I?F:::::r.: r ro er=~cE : : '' 
:?1~;.:-l F'I;::JI··IT::::;F'C:< l :1 > ".i~r::rn:T:I~~ ::>:1\iJrl/.< Dilfl'::." 
::::C6 CiO'=:L.1134::::: :: F:EI'·i:•l\[11[1 OF= E:H·; 11:+ 
2(::::,: F'l? I II TL.E: i::T! < [1 1:: , ;:!.:J. • :: F'F' T ll·r:::;F'C ( t ·'I) '' ;:;~··!IT :::::1··1'/ l<E ','HI_ICI'' 

;??U CiCT:::: l :: T r::=:J::: '' '' fiiFI·I:?·?o 

:? ?;:: F'l? I I1T '' :::::!'' 
:? ?·l F'CII<i::•=;::), 0 :: F'CII<E:~;{:, l~:c1 :: F:E1··1 F:ll I<;[ !·I!:!'·I"~CiF' 

; :·? 6 r:·c) I<F:'~:;o , E:F+ 2 : F'CII :E .:J.::: ,. F:! + J :: F't :I< F .. ::j i , [:::: : r:·o ![:.::! C , E:E + 1 :: 

CLk :: L. I :=.:T 
2?8 REMttt++tttt+++++++++t+tt++++++t+t 
280 RL:Mt++t+GOSUBS START HEREtttt++ttt 
.~·, ·:::: .··:· 
,;:...' ... •.:: .. RE:Mttttttt+ttttt++tt+++t+tttttt+tt 

REM+tt+t+ttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
REM+ t 

;?'ICI r::il·l•l• 
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32 REMttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
:~::+=l ::= :1. "''u :: H>:~;===!? 1 uH·r:r.: II uoc1 II +1·1 I D+ ~· r:: :r:: .. ::2 > .. ·1 > 
296 FORZ=1T04:HC=RSC(HX$) 
298 HC=HC-48+(HC)64)t7:HXS=Ml[I$(HX$.2) 
::11121 I r:llc:::ooF:I·IC: 1 ::;TI-JEJE 1 :::::-1 : z ==·I· : CiC TIJ ::1:14 
JCI.? Z 1 ::: l (.+Z l +liC 
:::::o.:l. 1·-IF:::T 

:u,;:: F:E TI. .. IF:l i 
308 REMttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
310 REMt t 
312 REMtSETUP VARS FOR CREATE GRSIC t 
314 REM+ t 
316 REMttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
::::: l :;:: [:·:::::::BI:i'l1 ::~:5(:~ :: I;::UH=E:f:!::; I I ::; T! II? T !![l[IF'E::;;:::,.? 
320 POKEBS .. U:REMt'0'FOR BASIC START+ 
::::::: 1...1 I===E:::::.,.J :: F:Fi·! +=L.Jij!< r:u::!Lii?E:::::o::w 
~~:; :4 1._11:.":[:::;:+ ::: :: r:· [1·1:~11 L. T I !I: l·ii.I~·!I~:FI? +: 
326 LS=BS+5:RFMtLINE SlARTSt 
328 LL.=O:REMtLFNGTH OF CURRENT LINE+ 
330 VL lOO:VH=O:REMtCURRENT LINE NUMBER+ 

' · ·, 1:11 J : H!··I:::E:H: I;:Et·"I:HJI::;T 1 .. I I·H HDDF' 1·..'i:ll_<::t 
:::::::;.:1 U:=i::: 1 ::::1 : !;::FJ•i=++T::~,~; .. HJPU T Ul :E:i~ I /IF: ,. DHT!=i ... :+= 

336 CT=O:REM CHECKSUM 
338 CC=44:REMt ASCII FOR ','t 
J·:lCI E=L. :{): F:FI·lH::i··.fD IJF L_ I I IE !·I!IF:I<FR¥ 
::::4:? :_,o::~:tiE:-::1.:?:? :FEt···I:.P! ... II·IE i/i! .~: ·'1../lJTii .+ 

::4::: kF!·•J=+= 
:;:~::;u i?E:I·1:.P: 
::~;;;~ I?EI·! $ 

CREATE NEW BASIC LINE 

354 REMt++++t+t+++++++++++t++++t+tt+++ 
::::;~:;,~; L.L.=,L.L· 1 ::F:E:t'l [IEC F'TT' T/i LIF:::F 
:::' ; ::;: HE: ::1: L. :: U C1: ; i IF: :,:; ,:; :: F:l:: !·!WE l·iD CIF L.. ll it: + 
3GO GOSUB384:REM+UPDATE LINK ADUR+ 
362 GOSUE:404:RFMtL.INE NO & 'DATHT+ 
:.::6:4 ;::>[T!.IF:I··I 
~66 REM+t+tttt++++++++tt++++++++t+t++t 
::,;::::: F:E l·i ~r 

370 REM+OUTPUT E:YTE 
::~: ? ;;;:: F~ E: 1··1 =~~: 
374 REM+++ttt+t+++++++t+t+t++t+t++++++ 
3?6 PR=LS+LL:REM+ADDP TO POKE+ 
3 ?:: : F' 01<1~ F' r:1 .·· [:[: :: F:E I"'I'~I~F' Cil<. E. [: 1r' r 1: '111: 

Listing continued next page 
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::::~::0 I.... I.... ::L.L.+ 1 
:::: :2 F:F fl .. iF:I1 

384 F:EM++++++tt++tttttttt+++++++++++++ 

J88 REM+ UPDATE LINK ADDRESSES + 
~~0 F:EM+ t 
392 F:EMt+t+++++++tttt+++++++++++t+++++ 
:::94 F:El·! 
::::::,c: HL.:::::HL+L.L.+·t :: JF.HL:>2'::;':;T·IIE1·1i:IL.::f!L.··· :::::'5(:: ~i:!i·I::!:!H+ 1 

398 POKELA,HL:POKELA+l .AH 
400 LH=LA+LL+4:REM+NEW LIN~ POINlERt 
·lO:::~ r:::E:TI.!F:! I 
404 RE:Mtt++++tttttttt++++t++++++++++++ 
406 RE:Mt t 

4 Cl :::: I? E I'll!; I i [~~·I L.. I Ill: II!J .~:~ [I fiT H T C! f 1:1·1 ~· 

410 REM+ * 
412 F:EM++t++t++++tttt+tttt+t++++++++++ 
·ll·t F:EI'I 
416 LN=LN+LL+4:PEM+NEW LINE NO+ 
.::11:::: ''i'L :'·/L.+lU: IF'·.·'I....>2':::;•::;Ti·II:II\·'L .. :'·/1....-:?':;,:;; ::'·/li::'·/1·1+1 :F:i:i''I+HFI·.I 

L I I IE 1111 '·/HL}I> 
·l :?0 L ~=:: :::L.·:: +L L +4 :: F:E:1··1:+.11 E:.I·J L. I 1·11::: ·::: THF: T ~::: +. 
422 POKELN,VL:POKELN+l,VH 
424 LL=0:BB=DA:GOSU8J66:REM+'DATA't 
4::?6 F:E:TURtl 
4 ::::: :::: F: E: 1'1 + '~" :t W W :·~ + :•i: + :.;: ''~ '~' :4• :·~ W '·~: W :•P: :•1" :i•' :.r: :•1' :~·' :•r.: :•!; :~·' W ¥ "!•: :¥ '•~: 
·4:::::0 PEl.·!:+: 
·l ::;.~ F:l:~i'1:+ 

.:J:::::4 F:E1·1'+' 
436 F:EM++W++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
438 REM40 GOSU8346:REM+ END OF LINE+ 
442 CT$=i'1ID$(STR$(CT),2) :CL=LEN(CT$) 
444 FORJ=1TOCL:BB=ASC(MJD$(CT$,J,l)):GOSUBJ66:HEXT 
:F:EM+CHECKSUM VALUE+ 
446 BB=58:GOSUB366:BB=143:GOSUB366:REI'1t' :F:EM'+ 
. :1 ,,:~:::: c: , .. , :t:::,, II :+ c: HE c 1 :: ::::: 1...1 r·H II :: c L ,,, L. c l·i < c 1·H: ::· 

450 FORJ=1TOCL:BB=ASC(MID$(CM$,J,1)):GOSUB366:NEXT 
:: F'EI·1:+: 'CHEC:I<·:::U!·i·' "l; 
452 BB=EL:GOSUB366:REM+I:ND OF LINE+ 
454 GOSUB384:PEMtDO LAST LIHK RDDRt 
456 GOSUB366:GOSU8366:REM~'80' FOP END OF BRSICt 
458 BI:=LS+LL:BI:=INT(BE/:?56)+1 :F:EMtNI:W BEGINNING OF 

'.,.'HP::;::~~ 

.::f.(:O F'ETI.JF:r·l 
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THE 6510 MEMORY MAPPING CAPABILITIES 

The aim of this section is to describe the way in which the standard memory map of the 6510 
can be radically varied. These controls provide for a large range of exciting future possibilities for 
the CBM 64. 

Firstly we look at those alterations to the memory map which are purely software Ullltrolled. 
At the very bottom of memory the (151 0 has two important registers. 

Address 0 is a so-called data-direction-register (DDR) for an 1/0 port at Address 1. Each bit 
set to a 1 means the corresponding bit of Address I is treated as an Output. A 0 bit in Address 
0 means the corresponding bit of Address I is treated as an Input. The normal setup of these 
addresses is 

Addresses 0 and 1 

Address IJ (DDR) Address 1 (1/0 Port) 
Bit Contents Function t\amc Function 

-~-------~--

(J 

3 1 
4 0 
5 l 
6 0 
7 0 

Output 
Output 
Output 
Output 
Input 
Output 
X 
X 

LOR AM 
HIRAM 
CHAR EN 
CASS WRT 
CASS SNS 
CASS MTR 

Control SAOOO -SBFFF (BASIC or RAM) 
Control SEOOO SFFH (KERNAL or RAM) 
Control $0000-SDFFF (I/0 or CM ROM) 
Cassette write line 
Cassette switch sense 
Cassette motor on/off 
Not known (multiplexed pinout"') 
t\ot known (multiplexed pinout?) 

-----~----·-------

In fact five control lines are provided to select various memory maps for the 6510. Three of these 
(LORAM.HIRAM and CHAREt\) provided by the 1/0 port contained in the 6510 microprocessor 
are under software control. The remaining two lines (C;AME and EXROM) arc: pinouts on the 
Expansion port. 

LORAM Address l Bit 0 
This line c:an be thought of as a switc'h to bank out the 8K BASJC ROM. Typically LORAM is 
programmed high for normal BASIC uperation. If LORAM is programmed lcl\v, the BASIC ROM 
will disappear from memory and be replaced by 8K of RAM from SAOOO-$BFFF_ Of course 
flipping: out BASIC is nut such a good idea unles\ (a) you have replaced it by another operating 
system or (b) are running: a pure machine l:ing:uage program. We can demonstrate LORAM with the 
following program_ 

l 000 RrM**TES l LORAM** 
1010 FOR l=40%0T049152:REM SAOOO SBFFF 
1020 POKHPEEK(l):REM COPY BASIC ROM TO RAM 
1030 NEXT 
1040 REM**:\OW FLIP TO BASIC IN RAM** 
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1050 POKLI .PEEK(1)AND254:REM BIT 0 NOW 0 
1060 REM**NOW RUNNING BASIC IN RAM** 
1070 FORI=OT010 
I 080 PRINT'TM IN RAM TID OIL YROM" 
1090 NEXT 
1100 REM**NOW FLIP BACK TO BASIC IN ROM** 
1110 POKEI.PEEK(I)ORl 
112ll END 

HIRAM Address I Bit 1 
This line can be thought of as a switch to bank out the 8K KERNAL ROM. Typically HIRAM is 
programmed high for normal BASIC operation. If HIRAM is programmed low. the KERJ\AL 

ROM will disappear from memory and be replaced by SK of RAM from SEOOO-SFFFF. Since 

many BASIC operations use KERNAL routines. banking out the KERJ\AL is liable to bring 
matters tll a grinding halt. Once again we could copy the KERNAL down into RAM before flipping. 

To bank out the KERNAL: POKE1.PEEK( I )AND253 
To bank in the KERNAL: POKEI,PEEK(l )OR2 

CHAREN Adtlress l Bit 2 
This is used to bank the 4K Character Matrix ROM in or out of the 6510 address space ( SDOOO
SDFFF). When CIIAREN is set to 1, as is normaL the 6526 devices (ClAs) appear in the micro

processor address space. and the Character ROM is nut accessible. When CHAREN is cleared to 0 
the Character ROI\1 appears in the 6510 address space and the l/0 devices arc not accessible. 

About the only time you might want the 6510 to sec the Character ROM is when copying the 
character set down mru RAJ\1 prior to using redefined user characters. This copying process re

quires some care. Every I /60 second one of the CIA 6526 timers generates an Interrupt and 
triggers the h'\ scan routine. Because this Interrupt line is hard wired. the Interrupt will occur 
even when the CIA 6526s are no longer accessible to the 6510. If the (J5!0 attempts a keyscan 
when no CIA is visible the result is a mess. Hence before copying ur tlipping CHARJ-:N it is first 
necessary t<J turn off the timer. 

I 000 REM**COPY DOWN CHARACTER SET** 
1010 POKE56.32:CLR:REM LOWER MEMTOP 
1020 POKE56334.PEEK(56334)AND254:REM TURN OFF IRQ TIMER 

lll30 POKE I ,PEEK(! )AND251 :REM BIT2 !\OW 0/CHAREN =0 
1040 REI\1';*\'0W PERFORM COPY** 
1050 FORI =0104096 
1060 POKE8192 I I_PEEK(5324S+I) 
1070 NEXT 
1080 REM**COPY COMPLETh* 
1090 POKE1.PEEK(l)OR4:REM BIT 2 NOWI/CHARFN~ I 
1100 POKE'iCl334.PEEK(56334)0Rl :REM TURN ON IRQ TIMER 
1110 END 
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On its own this routine will not produce any observable effect since (a) all we uiu was to copy 
characters clown and (b) the VIC-II chip is still seeing the original Character ROM: We leave the 
VIC-II chip controls until Chapter 5. Still, for fun you may like to edit in the following lines 

1110 REM**NOW CHANGE CM POINTER** 
1120 POKE53272,{PEEK(53272)AND240)0R8:REM CM AT 8192 
1130 REM**JUST TO MAKE TilE POINT** 
1140 CM=8192 
1150 FORI=OT07:AR(L:)=PEEK(CM +8+ !):NEXT: REM STORE CHAR 'A' 
1160 FORI=OT07:POKECM+8+ LAR(7 I):NEXT:REM TURN ALL A'S UPSIDE 

DOWN 
1170 PRINT"AABBCC AA" 

Plugging into the Expansion port gives access to 44lines on the main hoard. These include all 
main contmllines for the 6510, the 8-hit data bus and the 1C)-bit address bus. This port is used for 
plug-in Cartridges of amazing variety, from games to the long-promised CP/~1. 

Two memory control lines provided by the Extension port are Pins 8 and 9. Gi\Ml: and 
EX ROM. 

GAME Pin 8 on the Expansion port 
When brought low this line causes the CBM 64 memory map to 'collapse' into the memory map 
of the Commodore ULTIMAX video game unit. However, this line also interacts with the other 
control lines to produce various memory configurations. On an UL TIMAX gam.: cartridge this line 
would be pulled low. indicating to the CBM 64 that a GAME cartridge is being used. Thus the 
CBM 64 is downwards compatible with the ULTIMAX. When no cartridge is installed. or when 
a cartridge other than a game is used this line is held high. 

EXROM Pin 9 on the Expansion port 
TI1is line is used to bank the 8K uf RAM from $8000 S')FFF out of the 651 O's <lddrcss space and 
replace il with up t<l 8K of ROM in a plu!(-in cartridge. This line is normally held high but would 
be pulled low in a BASIC 'expansion' cartriJge such as the Programmer's Aid. In order for an 
expansion cartndge to perform an auto-start on power-up the necessary bytes must appear in 
$8000-$8006 (described earlier in this chapter). 
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4 
Sound on the Commodore 64 

INTRODUCTION 
An exciting fe~rture of tile CBM 64 is its very sophisticated sound~gencrating capability. This IS 

accomplished by a dedicated 6581 microprocessor called a Sounu Interface: Device. or SID. The 
SID chip is virtually a sound synthesizer in its own right. 

Sound from the (J4 is normally taken from the RF socket straight through to the TV. I low~ 
ever. the sound output can also be connected. via the audio/video socket, to a hi~fi system fur 
high quality playback or recording. In additiOn to the creation of complex sounds under software 
control the SID chip can also accept input from an external audio signal. Such signals may be from 
other SID chips or. for example. an electric guitar. The external au diu signal can then he mixed 
with the audio output from the SID chip and processed through its filters. (Caution: incorrect 
connection of external lines can seriously damage your CBM 64; consult the Appendices for 
correct pinouts and levels before attempting any external connects.) 

Programming sound on the CBM 64 is achieved through prolific usc of POKE. If we set 
SID=54272, the base address of the SID chip. then the adresses SID to SID+28 control the SID 
chip and hence all sound on the C 13M 64 . .In the sections which follow we shall describe each 
control register's function and finish with a program, '64~SYN'. Together these will enable you to 
experiment at your leisure. J\t best we can only begin to explore the wurld of possibilities that the 
SID chip opens up. For those who requnc an in~dcpth study of sound on the CBM 64, Cornmo~ 
dorc have promised a book entitled Making Music on Your Commodore D1mputer. 

13efore plunging into the intricacies of the SID chip we first review sume basic facts about the 
nature uf suund and musical notes. 
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SOUND AND MUSIC 

Sound reaches our ears in the form of periodic v:uiations of air pressure. Our ear-drums are in

credibly sensitive. Under favourable conditions a sound wave of such feeble intensity· that the 

air is displaced through only a ten-thousand-millionth part of an inch will send a signal to the 

brain. The change of pressure produced by such a sound wave is less than a ten-thousandth-millionth 
part of the normal atmospheric pressure. 

The number of vibrations per second is called the frequency. or pitch, of the sound. The 

volume. or intensity, of a sound is determined by the amount of energy it transmits. ln a musical 

note. or pure tone, this intensity is directly related to the amplitude. ur maximum displacement 

of each air molecule (see fig. 4.1 ). We can think of any sound as being composed of pure tones of 

differing frequencies and amplitudes. 

Air pressure about ambient 

Amplitude Time 

1 cydc~ Frequency = No. cycles per second 

Fi!!. 4.1 -A pure sine wave. 

The lower limit of human hearing is around 1 5 cycles per second (or 15 Hertz); tones below 

the lower limit affect the car but they give noisy effects and not distinct pitches. A pure tnne 

whose frequency is 100Hz sounds low to the ear, a bass note. In 1939 an international conference 

standardized the A above middle C at 440 liz. A note whose frequency is 3000Hz sounds high to 

our ears, a treble note. Normal human hearing has an upper limit of about 20,000 Hz, although 
with advancing years the upper limit decreases: few people over 60 years of age can hear tones 
above SOOO Hz. 

If we double the frequency of a tone then we raise its pitch one octaJie. So normal human 
hearing spans a range of around 10.5 octaves. The three tone oscillators of the SID chip span a 

range of around S octaves. 0-AOOO Hz. 
The ear can readily distinguish between the same pitch of note played on different instru

ments. This is because no instrument produces a perfectly pure tone. Each instrument has a unique 

timbre by which we recognize it. This comes about as follows. Any musical note is made up of 
pure tones having respectively I, 2, 3, etc. times the frequency of the fundamental note. These 

associated tones are called the natural harmonics of the fundamental note. Helmholtz was the first 
to shov.· that the timbre of a musical note is determined by the proportions in which the various 

natural harmonics are heard. The fact that a bowed string on a violin has a fuller, more brilliant 

and richer tone than the plucked string arises from the different mixes of natural harmonics. Body 
vibrations of the instrument are also criticaL For example the body vibrations of a first-cbss 

Stradivarius are fairly evenly distributed between 3200 and 5200 liz. In other violins the fre

quencies are usually lower and less evenly distributed. 
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Plainly with only three oscillators at our disposal we could not hope to imitate different 

instruments by adding harmonics of the fundamental. In fact the CBM 64 has no facility to 

generate a pure tone. Fortunately there is another factor to be considered. What is mainly import

ant tu the car is the overall effect of the waveform. the graph of amplitude against time for unc 

complete note. To some extent the same effect or timbre can be achieved by controlling the 

envelope (or outer shape) of the sound wave, see Fig. 4.2. The SID chip provides very detailed 

control of this envelope. Independently from controlling the envelope we can alter the harmonic 

content by using four different kinds of generic wave form as follows: 

(1) Sall'lonth hare. Here all harmonics are present. the ~th harmonic has intensity proportional 

to 1/N 
(2) 1hangular \l'al'e. This contains only odd harmonics. For odd \1 the Nth harmonic has intensity 

proportional to 1 /(N t 2 ). 

(3) Rectangular \\'ave. A square wa\e has odd harmonics proportional to 1 /N. By changing the 

pulse width we can get a variety of rectangular waves each having its own harmonic mix. 

(4) White noise. A random mixture of frequencies. mostly used for special effects. 

Amplitude 

Sustain 
level 

/ 

Attack · Decay 

Sawtooth 

Fi~. 4.2 --Waveforms. 

ADSR diagram 

Release 

I~ 
Pulse Width 

L 

\j v 
Triangle Rectangular 

The harmonic cuntent of a sound can also he altered by filtermg. As we shail see the SID 

chip utTers three kinds of filter. By using careful combinations of filters you can get just about any 

harmonic content yuu want. 
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ENVELOPE CONTROL 

Figllle ~.::'shows the general shape of~~ musical note with emphasis on those factors which the SID 
chip allows us to control. Collcctivclv known as ADSR these factors ;;re: 

(I) Attack. The rise time of a note. 
(_:) Decal'. The time taken for the llcltC to fall to a steady amplitude. 
(3) Sustain !ere/. The 1ulumc Llf the steady amplitude. 

(~) Release. The time taken for the 1olumc or the nute to fall from the sustain level to zero. 

Tl'pical ADSR characteristics arc 

I 'io !i 11 PianrJ / Harpsiclz( ml 

Time l'OKL Time POKE 
.\ 500 111:; 10 A ~ ms 0 
[) 3 00 ms s D 750 ms q 

s 10 s 0 
~~ 7 50 ms l) R (J IllS 0 

Tn pruduce a sound un the Cl3M 6~ \\'C ha1c tu take a minimum of six steps. namclv: 

5'rcfJ 1. Turn un the lollmlc with 

POKI SILH ::'-1-.15 

S!efJ ~. Sclcc'l ADSR. hn exampk 

POKL Slf) i 5.9 :REM AIT!\CK.DI:CA.Y VOJCE l A=O.Dc.LJ 
POKF SID 1 (l 0 : RL:-.1 Sl'STAI~, R!LL\SE VOICE l S=O.R~O 

Srep 3. Select the frequcnc\· for l'<JCh uscilL!tor. For example 

POKI SID+ 1.::'5 : RLM 111-BYTL IREQ VOICE I 
POKE SlDJJ :REM LO-BYTE FREQ VOJCI:. l 

POKE SlD l -+.33 . Rl !\.1 SLL!CT SAWTOOTH I OR VOill. 

>\t rhi, puinr the ,,Hind begins l\> pial'. 1\C haw npcneu the ·c;atc' as the saying gun. 

Step 5 A ddn luop whilst the note plavo, at the sU>tain len:!. 

Slcfl f), !he Wa\Ciorlll must be released. rm e":llllplc 

POKE SID+ ~.3::' Rl,M Rl:li:ASL SAWTOOTII VOlCI:·. I 

The' simplest way to program the CBM C1-+ to phty a tunc i:, tu set initial values oi' ADSR. and 
'" :;uct a FOR luup which READs frequency lll;LO bvtcs from DATA 'tarements. By inserting 

.:c': 111 the DATA statcml'nts the tempo can be vatied for different 1uiccs whilst keeping the 
,·unsumt. There are many examples of programs ur' this type freely available (see Jim Buttcr

ltc'i,~·s 'Dixie' for example) so we shall not go mto uetails. 
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SID READY-RECKONER (Courtesy Elizabeth Coley) 

As many of the sound functions are controlled by only one or two bits of the ~-bit register it is 
necessary to POKE the register with a value that will change the required bits and leave the re
mainder unaffected. This would normally be achieved by PEEKing the register value and perform
ing logical (AND/OR) operations on it to set ur clear the required bits. Unfortunately. SID to 
SID+ :24 arc write only regiaters so a copy of the contents of each register must be maintained 
(in 64-SYN this is done using arrays) that can be PEEKed instead. This could be located at 4915:2 
to 4915:2 + 24 and represented by CPY to CPY + 24. When sound editing is complete for a register 
the current value in the CPY location can he POKEd into the appropriate SID register \Vith POKE
SID+ X.PI-EK(CPY+ X). Statements may he used in programs exactly as given. 

Variables 
SID = 5427:2 AT Attack Tim.: (0 15) 

CPY = 49152 DT Decay Time (0 15) 

FLO = Frequency Lo-Byte (0 255) SL Sustain Level (0 - 15) 

FHI = Frequency Hi-byte (0 :255) RT Release Time (0 15) 

PLW = Pulse Width Lo-Byte (0 :255) co Filter Cutoff (0 2047) 

PHW = Pulse Width Hi-Byte (0 15) FR Filter Resonance (0- 15) 

VOL = Master volume (0 15) 

The Frequency number Frcq(H7)*0.06095945~3(NTSC) or Freq(H1)*0.05X7254763(PAL) 

The Pulse Width number - PW(~; )*40.95 

VOICE I 
Set FLO 
Set FHI 
St:t PLW 
Set PHW 
Select Noise 
Select Pulse 
Select Sawtooth 
Select Triangle 
Deselect all wavefurrns 
Select Test 
Deselect Test 
Ring Mod. 01 Wlth 03 on 

off 
Sync 01 to 03 on 

Envelope Gen. gate 

Set AT 
Set DT 
Set SL 
Set RT 

ungate 

otf 

POKFCPY .FLO 
POKECPY + I .HI! 

- POKECPY + 2.1'LW 
POKFCPY + 3.PHW 

- POKECPY +4,(PEEK(CPY +4 )ANDIS )OR121S 
- POKECPY + 4.(PEEK(CPY +4 )AND15 )0R(,4 

POKECPY +4 .(PLEK(CPY +4 )ANDIS )OR3::' 
POKI:CPY +4.(PEEK(CPY +4 )ANDIS )OR 16 

POKECPY +4 PEEI\:(CPY +4 )ANDIS 
- POKECPY +4.PEEK(CPY +4 )ORIS 

POKLCPY +4.PHK(CPY +4 )AND247 
POKECPY +4.PEEK(CPY +4 )0R4 

- POKECPY+4.PEEK(CPY+4)AND25l 
- POKECPY + 4.PEEK(CPY +4 )0R2 

POKECPY +4.PEEK(CPY +4 )AND:253 
- POKECPY +4.PEEK(CPY +4 )OR! 
- POKECPY +4.PEEK(CPY +4 )AND:254 
- POKECPY + 5.(PEEK(CPY + 5)AND15)0R(AT * 16) 

- POKECPY + 5JPEEK(CPY + 5 )AND240)0RDT 
- POKECPY +6.(PcEK(CPY +6)AND15)0R(Sbl6) 

POKECPY +6.(PEEK(CPY +6)AND240)0RRT 
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VOJCL 2 
As Voice 1 replacing CPY + n with CPY +n + 7 

VOICE 3 
As Voice I repbcing CPY -t n with CPY + n + 14 

N.B. Voice 2 Sync. and Ring Mod. as voice I. Voice 3 Sync. and Ring Mod. as voice 2. 

General 
Set CO 3 Least sig. hits 
Set CO R Most sig bits 
Set FR 
Filter ext. input -yes 

no 
Filter Osc. 3 yes 

no 
Filter Osc. 2 yes 

no 
Filter Osc. I yes 

- no 
Osc. 3 on 

-oft 
High Pass on 

oiT 

Band Pass -- Oil 

-oft 
Low Pass on 

off 

Set VOL 

Potentiometer X co-ord 
Y co-end 

Osc. 3 LlUtput (digitized) 
Env. 3 output (digitized) 

POKECPY -L 21 ,COAl\ 07 
POKECPY + 22,INT(CO/S) 
POKECPY + 23,(PEEK(CPY + 23)AND 15)0RFR* 16) 

- POKECPY -L 23 ,(PEEK(CPY + 23 )ORS 
POKECPY + 23 ,PEEK(CPY + 23 )AND24 7 
POKECPY + 23,PEEK(CPY t- 23)0R4 
POKECPY -L 23,PEEK(CPY + 23 )AND2~ I 
POKECPY + 23 ,PEEK(CPY + 23 )OR2 

- POKECPY + 23,PEEK(CPY + 23)AND253 
POKECPY I 23,PEEK(CPY + 23 )OR! 
POKECPY+ 23,PEEK(CPY+ 23)AND254 
POKECPY+24,PEEK(CPY +-24)0RI28 
POKECPY I ::'4.PEEK(CPY + 24)ANDJ27 
POKECPY 1 24,PEEK( CPY + 24 )OR64 
POKECPY + 24,PEEK(CPY + 24 )ANDl91 
POKECPY + 24,PEEK(CPY + 2A )0R32 
POKECPY + 2-:J.,PEEK(CPY + 24 )AND223 

- POKECPY + 24,PEEK(CPY + 24 )OR 16 
POKECPY + 2-:J.,PEEK(CPY + 24)AND2.i9 
POKECPY 1 2-:J.,(PEEK(CPY+ 24)AND24U)ORVOL 

PEEK(SID + 25) 
PEEK(SID : 2il) 

- PEEK(SID · 27) 
PEEK(SID + 28) 

The statements above are most useful when the characteristics of sounds have to change 
during a program. If the registers are set only once in a short program it is unnecessary to go to 
such h:ngths to protect them. But, if yuu wish to RUN a program which changes values and RUN 
it again it wnuld be wise to he careful. 
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THE SID CONTROL REGISTERS 

There Jre :29 eight-bit registers on the SID chip which control the producti.on of sound. These 
registers are either READ only or WRITE only as shown in the table bdow. and the location of 

these registers is between 54272 and 55295 ($D400 $D7FF). 

ADDRESS 
A, A3 A, Ao 

0 0 

1(1 

i1 

i 2 

1J 

14 

,.., 
iG 

1;' 

18 

FJ 

cr 

2' 

.'4 

26 

2tl 

Register descriptions 
VOICE 1 

REG# 
(HEX) 

1lO 

'"11 

C14 

llt) 

()I:; 

r,o 

(If 

oc 
~ n 

" 
1J 

'R 

lA 

1 ~-

11.__' 

Table 

o, o, 
F, 

F I" 

~~ 01 s t rtJL 
A, T K ~ ATK,. 

F,. 

r=:·, ,. 
H 

PV\i;; 

~Hl!S!: : 
: rtJL 

AH\ 4 T K, 

:~TN S T~J. 

" 
F i ~ 

1-'VJc 

NOISE n.n. 
4TK ATK-, 

,-,T!\,f., 

rc, 
RES 

_l OFF HP 

PX P'<, 

PY f'Y"' 

(\; 

'. Er, 

4.1 - SID Register 

DATA 

o, o, 03 

~,, F'1 

F .. j.::IL' 
I. 

" 
P~'v' 

P\-'1'. 

/1/1 /'../'. H:Sl 

"' 
ST~, ~,TN R: . 

F I 

PV'i.l Pllv, 

P~\': I 

-..--v-1 /'../'. TE:ST 
•· 

ATK. ATKr DCY-, 

:-)Tf\1., liU-;, 

F. r-., 
P~'.·, PV·-J 1 PW, 

P\N 1 1 

/1/1 /'../'. l t.~T 

ATI\ 1 ATK I DCY 

S 1 N s r~J Rl :), 

rc:. 
>lf=:S, 

~)P l_P 

~' \_1 

pv_ 

(1" 

>.::.t 

Register No. 00,01 Address 54:272,54273 SD400.SD401 

Functl<lll FR!'Q L01FREQ HI 

map. 

o, 

f., 

"" 

f'\\ 'I 

ncv 
HL S_, 

F",' 

PW 

P',\: ,,, 

i1LSo 

f'X 

PY 

n. 

REG NAME REG 

o, Do Vooce 1 TYPE 

CHFD ;Cl II 

F, F Pt-:(] Hi 'H-iiTf u~J L Y 

I :~J.>\1 ·/iH: rt C:~~ L y 

Hl S. Pl ~., 'JI ~ r AI ~J HFl E ''~~~F 

VOICf! ' F' F'fll-(l 

F. 

'.J\·'.JI f'Vv· tn 
HI :Jf11 Tf \lN~ y 

~;YNC cJ/i. T F UINTI-10L Rf(: \\I HIT[- ()~~I y 

PCY ~ [-lCY 1 A I 1 ACt< llf WHI' f: O~·!L Y 

Rl ;~ Sl :s I Alr--1-HH-':: JJ.Sf (]N! 

VOICe 3 
f-I<FC lCl ,.'Jl-llfr- CiNll 

'' ' rHEO H! ~\'RiTt- ClNl ~-

PV\11 F'W P'I'·J LU ~\'Fill t-_-CNL Y 

P\-\: ol 
,, nr-J' v 

C 1\ TE C:JNTF;Ot Rf=(, 'I·~.J r~ i T [-

t1 fr4CK,r1E'CP.Y " (~N l \ 

Rl S, Rl S ')lJSJ,'\,Ii'J.~lf_-l ~\-''i;·:r ()~,L'r 

Filler 

FC, ,, 10 '<"JRITE o~~' 

.-c Hi 

~'!l_T Hf:..; ~" il I 

VOl I/ C) I 

MISC 

P<, PXn P(_>J 

py I PY{' 1 ~[f\[)-'J~~LY 

o, c:,c , H~NDC\!·,1 8~- AD-Oi'Jt Y 

C, t-NV ~-, E:_A:! 

Thts rair of rcgist·,rs form a I 0-bit number. Fn, which cnntwls the frequency of Oscillator The 
actual output frcqtlency can be calculated as follows: 

Fout c~ Fn ,, Fclk/l67772lh Hz 
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where fclk is a frequency of the system clock. In the case or the CBM 64 the Flck frequency is 
1.0.:'.:'730 (U.S-NTSC) or 0.985250 (I lliiJPC -PAL) MilL. :llld so the output frequency is 
by: 

Fout = Fn * 0 .0609594:'ii-:3 (NTSC) or Fn * O.O'i87:254 763 (PAL) 

Register \o. 1! . .!03 Addrcso, 54274.54.:'75 Hn: SD402,SD403 

Function PW LO;PW Ill 

Tuj!Cthcr thcc;e n::gio,lcrs form a l :'-bit number (bits 4 7 <ll register 03 arc nut used) which c''ll· 
trois the Pulse Width (duty cyde) of the Pulse Waveform on Oscillator l. fn put that in si111plcr 
terms think of J square wave like this-: 

n_J 
The value of the wave is high for 507r of the time. therefore it has a Pulse Width of 'iO'X. If the 

wave had a Pulse Width or I OO'lr it would be !ugh all of the time. allll if it had a Pulse Width of 0'/r 
then it would be low all of the time. 1l1c actual Pulse Width is calculated as fo!l,Jws: 

PWout l'Wn/40.95 '( 

Thus a value of I'Wn --c 0 or PWn -'= 4095 will produce a constant DC output. while a value ol 
PWn = .:'048 will produce a square wave. 

Register No. 04 Address 54276 $D404 

Function control register 

The control register contains eight control bits each of which select various options on Oscillator I. 

Bit 0 -- GATl:: The GATE bit controls the Envelope Generator for Oscillator l. When this bit is 
set to a one. The Envelope Generator is triggered (GATEd) and the Att<~ck/Decay/Suslain part of 
the cycle starts. Once the GATE bit is reset to zero the release part ot the cycle will start. If the 
GATE bit is reset before the A/D/S part of the cycle is colllpietc then the Rckase stage will stan 
from whatever v,due the volume ha,; reached. Since the GATE bit control,; the Envelope Gcncratu; 
which in turn controls the vulumc of the Oscillatm. the GATE bit must be set tu get any audible 
sound out of the Oscillator. 

Bit I SYNC: When the SYNC hit is set the fundamental frequency (i.e. the frequency set in 
registers 00 and 01 as opposed to any harmonics) of Oscillator 1 is synchrunized to that of Oscil
lator 3. When the frequency of Oscillator I is then varied it will produce a 1 ange of harmonics 
derived from the fundamental frequency of Oscillator 3. In order to SYNC the Oscillators, the 
frequency of Oscillator 3 must be set to some value other than zero. and preferably less than that 
of Oscillator l. No parameters of Oscillator 3 other than the frequency will affect SYNC. 
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Bit 2 - RING MOD: When the RING MOD bit is set the Triangle waveform of Oscillator 1 is 
replaced by a RING Modulated combination of Oscillators 1 and 3. If the frequency of Oscillator 

1 is then varied a range of non-harmonic sounds are produced. These sounds may be used to create 
gong or bell sounds. or used in special effects. In order to produce a RING MODulated sound the 
frequency of Oscillator 3 must be any value other than zero. No parameters of Oscillator 3 other 

than the frequency will affect RING MODulation. 

Bit 3 - TEST: When the TEST bit is set Oscillator 1 is reset and locked to zero. the Noise wave

form is turned off, and the Pulse waveform output is held at a DC level (Pulse Width= 0%). The 
Oscillator is released when the TEST bit is reset. and thus although this feature is normally used 
for testing, it can be used to synchronize Oscillator 1 to some external event. 

Bit 4 --TRIANGLE: When this bit is set the TRIANGLE waveform of Oscillator 1 is selected. The 
TRIANGLE waveform has few harmonics and is a mellow, flute-like sound. 

Bit 5 - SAWTOOTH: When this bit is set the SAWTOOTH waveform is selected. This is a rich, 
brassy sound with many harmonics. 

Bit 6 - PULSE: This bit selects the Pulse waveform. The harmonics of this waveform can be 
varied by changing the Pulse Width. This allows generation of sounds which vary from a reedy, 
nasal pulse to a bright hollow square wave. 

Bit 7 -- NOISE: This bit selects the NOISE waveform. The sound produced can be varied from a 
low rumbling to a hissing white noise by altering the frequency of the Oscillator. NOISE is also 
useful in creating such sounds as explosions, wind and jet engines also cymbals and some drums 

may be produced. 

Register 05 Address 54277 $D405 

Function ATTACK/DECAY 

Bits 4-7 of this register select which of the 16 possible ATTACK rates is used by the Envelope 
Generator. The ATTACK rate determines how quickly the volume of the Oscillator reaches its 
maximum after the GATE bit is set. The ATTACK rate varies from 2 ms to g s. and the values are 
given in Table 4.2 below. 

Bits 0 -3 of the register select 1 of the possible 16 DECAY rates of the Envelope Generator. 

The DECAY cycle follows the ATTACK cycle and determines how quickly the volume falls from 
the maximum level to the level selected by SUSTAIN. The DECAY values vary from 6 ms to 24 s, 

and are given in Table 4.2 below. 

Register 06 Address 54278 $D406 

Function SUSTAIN/RELEASE 

Bits 4- 7 of this register select which of the 16 possible SUSTAIN levels is used by the Envelope 

Generator. The SUSTAIN cycle follows the DECAY cycle, and the volume of Oscillator 1 will 
remain at the selected SUSTAIN level as long as the GATE bit is set. The sustain levels vary from 
0 to 15 in equal steps. with a SUSTAIN level of 0 selecting zero volume and a SUSTAIN value of 
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15 selecting the ma:..imurn volume as reached by the ATTACK cycle. Thus a SUSTAl~ value of IS 
will cause the volume to be SUSTAINed at a VJluc of one-half that of the maximum. 

Bits 0 3 of the register select 1 of the possible 16 DECAY rates of the Envelope Generator. 
The RELEASE cycle follows the SUSTAIN cycle when the GATE bit is reset. The value of RE
LEASE determines how quickly the volume drops from the SUSTAIN levd to zero. The RELEASE 
rates are identical to the DECAY rate,;. If. however_ the GATE bit is reset before the ATTACK; 
DECAY/SUSTAIN cycle is complete. then the RELEASE rate will determine how quickly the 
volume drups from its current value to zero. 

Table 4.2 -Envelope rates. 

I ~5~~~~ :{t---~;:~:,:,:~:~ -~ I DE~:~:::~~:~:I•:Xn ~ 
~- _L.J~ (0) 2 ms 6 ms 

I 1 (l) i 8 ms 24 ms 
1 2 (2) 1 16 ms 48 ms 
! 3 II I (3) 24 ms 72 ms 

4 (4) 1 38 ms 114 ms 
5 (5) ! 56 ms 168 ms 

6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

68 ms 

80 ms 

100 ms 

250 ms 

500 ms 

800 ms 

1 s 

3 s 

5 s 
8 s 

204 ms 

240 ms 

300 ms 

750 ms 

1.5 s 

2.4 s 

3 s 

9 s 

15 s 
24 s 

I 14 
~5 ---'----- -------

VOICE 2 
Register No. 07,08 Address 54279,54280 5;D407,$D408 

Function FREQ L01FREQ HI 

As voice 1. 

Register No. 09/10 Address 54281,54282 $D409.$040A 

Function PW LO/PW Ill 

As voice 1. 

Register No. J 1 Address 54283 $0408 

Function CONTROL REGISTER 

I 
_ _j 
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Asvoicc J,,:xccpt: 
l. When selected. SYNC synchroni;es Oscillator 2 with Oscillator l. 
1 When selected. RI:--JG MOD replaces the triangle waveform uf Oscillator ' with the RING 

".10Dulated combinatiOn of Osciliaturs 2 and l. 

Register Vo. 1.2 Address 54284 SD40C 

Function ATTACK,DECA Y 

As hJicc l. 

Register .\'o. 13 Address 54285 SD40D 

Function SL'ST AI\ RELEASE 

As voice l. 

VOIC..T 3 
Register \o. 14,15 Address 54286.~4287 SD40E.SD-HlF 

Function FREQ LO;FREQ HI 

:\~voice l. 

Register.\,>. 16/1 7 Address 54.::88.54289 SD410.SD4ll 

Function PW LO/PW I !I 

As voice l. 

Register No. 18 Address 54 2ll0 SD412 

Function CONTROL REGISTER 

As vuice I . except: 
l. When selected. SYNC synchronizes Oscillator 3 with OscilbtDr 2. 

When selected. RING MOD replaces the triangle vv·a\cform of Oscillator 2 wilh the RING 
MODuLI ted combination of Oscillators 3 and 2. 

Register So. 1') Address 54291 SD413 

Function ATTACK/DECAY 

As voice I. 

Register No.~(} Address 542'!2 SD4i4 
Function SUST AlN/RELEASE 

As voice 1. 

FILTER 
Register No. ~J.~~ Address 5-J.2<J3.54292 SD415.SD4l6 

Function FC' LO/FC' Ill 
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TI1is pair of registers form an !!-bit number (bits 3 7 of FC LO are not used) which linearly 

controls the Cutoff or Centre Frequency of the Filter. The Cutoff Frequency ranges from approxi

mately 30 Hz to 12kHz. 

Register No. 23 Address 54295 $D416 

Function RES/FILT 

Bits 4- 7 of this register control the RESonance of the filter. The effect of RESonance is to 

emphasize the frequency components of the sound of the Cutoff Frequency of the Filter. This 

effect causes a sharper sound. There are 16 possible linear RESonance settings ranging from 0 to 
no RESonance to 15 for maximum RESonance. 

Bits 0 -3 determine what goes through the filter as follows: 

Bit 0 · FIL T 1: When this bit is set to a one, the output of Oscillator 1 will be passed through the 

filter and its harmonic content changed according to the filter settings. When reset tu zero the 

output from Oscillator I goes directly to the audio output without being affected by the filter. 

Bit 1 - FILT 2: Identical to FILT 1, except affects output of Oscillator 2. 

Bit 2 - FIL T 3: Identical to FIL T 1, except affects output of Oscillator 3. 

Bit 3 -- FILTEX: Identical to FILT 1. except affects External Audio Input. 

Register No. :!4 Address 54296 $D418 

Function MODE/VOL 

Bits 4 7 of this register select various options as follows: 

Bit 4 LP: When this bit is set, the Low Pass output of the filter is sent to the audio output. 

The effect of the Low Pass filter is to allow all frequencies below the Cutuff Frequency to pass 

through unaffected, whilst all frequencies above the Cutoff Frequency are attenuated at a rate of 

12 dB/octave, i.e. frequencies within one octave above the Cutoff Frequency are reduced in 

volume by a factor of 4 (attenuation of 3dB halves the volume), frequencies 2 octaves above by 

a factor of 8 etc. This produces a full-bodied sound. 

Bit 5 - BP: When this bit is set, the Band Pass output of the filter is sent to the audio output. 

The effect of the Band Pass filter is to attenuate all frequencies above and below the Cutoff 

Frequency by 6 dB/octave. This produces a thin, open sound. 

Bit 6 -- HP: When this bit is set, the High Pass output of the filter is sent to the audio output. The 

effect of the High Pass filter is to allow all frequencies above the Cutoff Frequency to pass through 

unaffected, whilst all frequencies below the Cutoff Frequency are attenuated at a rate of 12 dB/ 

octave. TI1is produces a tinny, buzzy sound. 

Bit 7 - 3 OFF: When this bit is set, the output of Oscillator 3 is not sent to the audio output. By 

setting this bit and by setting FlLT 3 = 0 the output of Oscillator 3 cannot reach the audio out

put, and may thus be used for modulation without any unwanted output. 
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It should he noted that the various filter modes may be used together, for example setting 
LP and HP will filter out frequencies around the Cutoff hut allow those above and helm\ to pass. 
having effectively the opposite effect to the Band l':1ss filter. 

Bits 0 -3: These bits select 1 of 16 possible Master Volume levels for the final audio output of the 
SID chip. The values range in linear steps from 0 (no output) to 15 (maximum volume). 

MISCFLLANEOUS 
Register No. 25,26 Address 54297.5429/\ SD419.SD41 A 

Function POTX/POTY 

These registers contain the positions of potentiometers attached to pins :24 and 2J respectively. 
ln the case of the CRM 64 these registers are used to rc~td the values of the Potentiometer Joy
sticks (paddles). 

Register .\'u. 2 7 Add tess 54:299 SD41 B 

Function OSC 3/RAN DOM 

This register contains the top eight bits of the output of Oscillator 3. The distribution of the values 
found in this register directly ret1cct the waveform selected for Oscillator 3. If the Tnangle wave
form has been selected then the numbers will increment from 0 to 255 then decrement back to 0 
again, the rate at which this happens will depend upon the frequency. If the Sawtooth waveform 
is selected then the numbers will count up from 0 to 255 then recommence from 0 again. lfthe 
Pulse waveform is selected then the values will be either 255 or 0. and the distribution will be 
determined by the Pulse Width. If the White noise waveform is selected then a series of random 
integers in the range 0 to 255 will appear. This register can therefore be used for generating random 
numbers in. for example. games where the speed of the PEEK basic keyword is an advantage over 
using R'-JD. Other uses of this register are to read the values and write them back into other 
registers of the SID chip. For example. if Oscillator 3 is set tu Sawtooth waveform and the values 
of this register are added to the Oscillator or Filter frc4ucncics ut to the Pulse Width of one of the 
Oscillators .. a siren-like sound can be produced. 

Register No. 28 Address 54300 SD4l C 

Function ENY 3 

This register is similar to OSC 3 except that it contains the output of the Oscillator 3 Envelope 
Generator. This output can be added to the hlter Frequency to produce harmonic envelopes and 
wah-wah effects. Adding this value to the frequency of an oscillator will produce a phasor effect. 
ln order to get any output from this register the Envelope Generator must be GATEd. 

GETTING F A:,1JLIAR WITH THE SOUNDS 

One of the failings of CBM 64 Basic (it does have a few!) ts the fact that there are n'J BASIC 
commands which can be used for sound. It's PEEK and POKE time again. 
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In order to give you a chance to try out the CBM 64's sound facilities we have the program 
64--SYN. This program sets up the 64 as a sound synthesizer, using the top two rows of keys as a 
two octave keyboard, which means you will have to turn your 64 around to play a tune on it, as 
shown in Fig. 4.3. 

Fig. 4.3 - 64-SYN keyboard layout. 

1000 REM++++++++++64-SYN++++++++++++++ 
1010 C:l.._l? 
10:20 t:::r::·~l:.::::" FT'fiD:::;p 1-r' I 1. 2::::4W!III\·'[TL.BHCI...IIII~IIIti3J" 
1. 1::1 :::: o n ~--1 ~~:. ::::: I I :tM~r~r~:r~:r~:[~lN,~:r~:[~r~:[~:r~:rl!!m:[~:[~:r~:rl!!:[~lP.!:r~r.,~:' I I 

1040 SID=13+4096+4*256:FV=SID+24:RF=SID+23 
1050 HI=256:S4=16:C1=1:B7=255:CL=53280:POKECL, 1 :po 
I<E:C::L.+·1, l 
1 [1t:;::u F'P I t·rr" :'J'1 :;:;F'C 0:: 1? ::0 "]l:~¥:A :3 1r11···1".!!!!" :PI? I t·-!TI .. EF~T::t.: 0:: I!t·U, 1 ~~~ ::0 

::;:;pc 0:: 12 > " ~W!!I :::1< OF.: ~~~T!~.!HF'E ? " 
l 0?0 CiE:Tfl,t: : 1 FfU:,,," "THf:J-.11 0?0 
l o::::o I r:·fu:::::: "T" THE~·.IIf\·1 ::::: 1. 
1 o9o I FHt'"~" D "THEHD 1·/:::f: : OPE~-~ 1 ~5, :::, 1 ~5, II :r o II : c;o::;ur:3?~so : I 
r:·~::-:~··I<>OTHEt·~f~:U~-~ 
1. 100 I r:·H:*:-:::::> "D" fli··~Df=l::t.:·C>" T "TI···II:J-111:J?O 
1.11. 0 PF.: I t··IT "!:W U::FT:t: < Dt·-l:t .• :L 3) ::;;pc 0:: l :;:: > " F'L.I:Ji::;E I•Jfl I ·r 

" 
1120 REM***INITIAL.ISE VARS AND SID+++ 
1130 FORI=0T07:AO::I::0=2ti:NEXT 
1140 GOSUB3980:REM SETUP ARRAYS 
1150 FORI=0T028:POKESID+I,O:NEXT 
1160 FORI=0T02:N=SID+It? 
1170. FR(I)=0:PWO::I>=0:su I =~ 
1180 ATO::I)=0:REO::I::0=0:DE I =~ 
1190 N[;:.:;T 
l ~~:00 Ft-1=0 : Ff.(:::0 Listing continued next page 
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1210 GOSUB1610:REM MAIN DISPLAY 
1220 REM~ttttttEDIT MODEtttt 
1 .::::::u 1:·r::: I rrr" ::::J~I!DIJIU!IIIIIII•IBmeiJ!tlmnm~lllllillft!~m"m.'8111mllllli!ll!!llftmnrunii!JiliiiiU!I!IIIlil!lilli!lllllltrl~l::D I 

1241::.1 CiO:~;;I.J:I::::.:::96U : PE:.!·I l·IH IT FC!F' f:[ 1:1 PF·:·r:.·:::;::: 
12'50 F'Fit·~r~~¢1 ~:::t·10DE: I'H:t''l!!!i~~· t ID+?<¥:'·/U 
1260 FORI=lTOLEN(KP$) IFA$()MID$(KP$,I,Cl~THENNEX1 

· C:UT(J!. 310: F:EI.'! HC!T FC!l .. l!ID 
1 KEY=I I=LEN(KP$) :NEXT REM FOUND KEY 
1280 ONKEYGOT01850, 1928, 10,2088,2150,2228,2290,2 

1290 ONKEY-12GOT03830,3030.3030,24?0,2540,2610.268 
0,2750,2828,2890,2960.1330 
1300 ONKEY-24GOT03068,3390, 1540,1010 
131 Cl f ·pI t.rr ":~1 :~;:1~·1UDE · •~!:'i"~" 

1320 GOT01248 REM NEXT KEY 
1330 REMtttttttPLAY SOUNDttttt 
1340 GOSUB3810.REM SETUP FOR PLAY 
1350 K=PEEK(197l I~K=64THEN1350 
J..>:J>! .r:~::::;~:t:::) <?:?THEJ!l·I:)O 
1370 rFK~'k) THENPUKEFV.O GOT01230:REM EXIT 
1380 B=K%(K)+12+FR(0) 
1390 POKESID.Fl% 1 £) POKESID+l,FH%(BJ 
l4UU B"' 1·.:: 1 1< I+ 1 .::~~FT: I l > 
1410 POKESID+7,Fl%(B) POKESID+8,FH%(B) 

14. I u+ t ·i . "~ •. J::: I : ·cw:E:::::; 1 D+ 1 :::; , FH;·~.: B I 

1440 POKESID+4, (CR(0))0R1 
l ·l'51 1 1='1011< I D+ l J ' ' ·: l > I IJ!?:!. 
1. .:lc;c! F'C 1 ~<.L..~:::; I :u+ 1.:::::.1 ~ . < ;;:: > > c1F: 1 
1470 Kl=PEEKC197) :IFK1=KTHEN147U 

·1 T HEJH :::!<.1 •!<YTU l JCU 
1498 POKLSID+4,CR~0) 
lj08 POKESIDtl:!. CR(l) 

1'5:21?1 r .. iUTU:!.::::~:;!:::~:F:t.!·i !·H::r F'L!i'r' I<E:'r' 
1330 REMtttTERMlNATF PROGRAM++ 

1~:::; 6 (! !_:j; J ~:::; I..J E: ::::; ~~ 1:::; C! . r·~: E: r·1 C• L . r l<. 
1.~~;w?IJ rr:-fi:$:<: .. - '''r!''-ri--~E~t··l l~~:~J.rj 

1~88 IFDV=STHENCLOSE15 

! I .···~ '! 
T . 

1590 POKECL.t4:POKECL+1,G FORI=OfU23 POKESID+J,0:N 
• F·F:· I !·iT" ::~n" • EJHI 
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1600 REM++*+~GOSUBS' START HERE*+++++ 
lGlO REM++++MAIN DISPLAY++~++++++ 
1 c:::~u PP r ~·jT II;] ~~·10DE : !!!::tt :~;t=:4 ~~·~r'l···l~ 

:::@H:I~Ih~" · F"F: I rrr" II 

J. ~=~:::u r·r:::: 1 'r·::r·c: I ::: > "~H·toij ·~". ~ rr:·. ·rn·.I...'CJI'·j .... '.!lr" .: 
1 ~:04!j F'F: 1 t j r TH t: I ::::4) II ~4l ?'.! E~D IT , ... F.'L.1~1 1T1 !I 

16~::;!a Fll? I t·fr::::;F'C:: ( ~? ::1 I! ~~I)~ :u I 11/1 I) F.' }.::\' ·rr.JHJ II ,: 

1C6o r·r:: I t!TT!!I: ( :::4 >II ::Ire< !!fill T·c, LUI:D nr: rH ·~ 

! f:~?O F'F:IIn::r:·c:c~::> II ::i!t·1~ t·1!.JLTIF'i_'r1 B'r1 T!.·j'l" .: 
1t:::::::c: F'F'I!·iTTHt:o::,::·'+> ~· ::~F.::ti!M!' rc' :::.H 1·/L DHT!:::,~~ 

16 F'F'It·!TTF!I:t::2·:l) 1 ';~=-(;H_!It Tr .. ! :~::;:.:JTJI!'' 

1 -::-1:1n Pr-~· I t·n':::pc o: 2 :~ "'·/U r cc •. :::;u: 1 ~~ .. ::;r-:•:.::111!1! .. ~iF':.i~IP,!·· : "'/!J!J 
1?:!. u F'!? 1 rrr~::r:·r:. •: l ~:: I II rnr•!f1·::: T[r;· ~~· . .'~(!! : "F!'·1H!··ID 1 ~::· 

, - , 1'·... 1"'1 :+:II 
l F. lJ F' J :~~ lj T : r::> f;:: .l f'·.J ·r ·r !:·:!I:: ~: .. :~. ·:~ r::· r~: < I } .' -!" F! :u < l s~ ·:, ;.::~ !:.! < I ::~ .: 
1?40 P~ (J):PRINTTRB( ~; FOR 

1 ·?::5ta t·-lL:>::·r · :r :·i·r·rr·::r: (_ .... > ~~ ~~11 ~~;~:~~::::~u.::J. ,, 
1.?60 F'F:II··~T F'l~:Irjf'' ::~fii,IIIIT!< i.~D~EC ":,1':"!111!1~:::: ::~IF:~L..::.: ::;~\F,'~~l!l.:. 

F: ~ tm··.J c~ F :r L .. \i :ffi-~:. l? ! I 

T " " .: < r:~ !;J~ , .. lfi H .:. I , I .:: :: I · : ; E> : r 
1 F' I? I t·~ T : r::~ r:;:· :r t·-l .. ~ · '' F~' ;~;w:_· ~~~~:::; r::~ 1·-~ ::::~f) 1 . .. 1·: '' I ;· .. ;·r < · t (: :·~ _; 
1.:::·1~? F'F:Ii·!TTI .. if:(.J:)> '' ~t .. '!:I!!JI·i ~{E:I!!f=II·I:U b:~ .. ·i~.[r,:.l b:¥.:~J,.::~· 
l F' I? ::. t·-! T' T f1 B < ::~: tj > .' r:; C1 !·~· :r · :: Cl ·;:·· F· ;.-;:~ I !···! T (: r~ h·J 1:::! !· -! :u ;·"·! ,.- J -· -, .- -· r::l < ! ~ 

"~l#lln 11 
• 1 !!... : · r 

l~:::.3Ci F'!?It--1-T · F'F:It·~-r~' 
t :::::,:l () r 1...1 1:::z , __ ; 

~- ::,: ::~; Cl F: E: 1·1 :+: ~?: :'!( ~p: :1,: ~1~: F'l .; t 
I 

r:;;u .. •:·ur: •:·.=~cc' I? E.!·! 

Listing continued n~xt page 
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u 
1. o::<IU r r: 11:t ., "i·J" r: !EJl!'l·! '· '/!: r::·l·i '·/CI > ,,~:;::~ nr·.!J}:Ji.Y••'' . ~ .. :dTT!J 1. :::~:;;:tc 

1 :::teo I r·f=::t:::::: ":u II n·IE' !PL·j o: \·'O ..... 1·n F't :·. ·,,..~,., , • uc: ro :t ::):)0 
1. ::::,·;·:'!? I 1:.:· r:i ::r:: ::::: '' -·- '' ·r i·~: E: t·! r:· !-·-t (_ '·/ tJ 1:::·t·.! \.'C.! > -·- (: ,::J. > Fl 1·--1 :n .:l ~J :::' ~5 : c; c' ·r rJ :1. :~::, ::::1 

l.l 
1380 GOT01250•REM EXIT 

2080 101930 REM ANOTHER VALID KEY~ 

2010 REM******ATTACK 

.?030 TFfH:::::"+·"T! .. ·!F:JHlT'•'·/1:1,:.=:=•. !'·:'!..! •+.!. .•:•!rH:!l'::,: li!JT(!:?UCU 
:?I.HU I rn:r:•'''''" --" THEt·il=rr ''·/CI.) "" '. f!T, '·/CI , ····· .L .' miD1 ~::;. ' .• ::ITC!~::oco 

• r;:r:r·! E.:.:rr 

20?0 GOT02820 REM ANOTHER VALID KEY~ 
2080 REM*******DECAY 
2890 GOSUB3960 REM GET' 
;? 1 UU I FH:~"' ''·I'' TI··!ErjDE I \·'U .' :::c •: DE:' '·/0 > + J ) Flr··!D 1 ':5 • CC! T!J;? 1 
~;:: :t 1 1;:) I F:·:-~t ::1::::::: ~ ~ ..... '' ·r !· .. 1 F. J· -1 JJ L: < \:' c1 > ::= < :u E: < \/ c: ) _ ... 1. ) ,:::, ~--! :u 1 ~:::; : c:: !J ·r C:! :? :t ::~: ,;~1 

2128 GOT01250 REM EXIT 

2150 REMtttttttSUSTAIN 
2160 GOSUB3968•REM GET KEYPRESS 
;? l J: F' f/ :!: ':::: 11 +- 11 T ,.~J 1:~: J ·-/ :~~; !..J ( \ 11 !_:) ) :::: < :~:; !.,.! 1:. '/ () ) --f .. 1. ) !::::J·-.J :u 1'5 . c: (J T !.J ~~;;?I~)!~) 
;~~ 1 :::o 1 F·r=::1 " " - II TI!EJ.::::;u ·: \·'O • ::: < ::::u '· '·:'U • .... t > fltTDl ~:: . CiUTiJZ::~:::~u 
;? 1 J!? C<C!TU 1. !''! IT 
:?::::uc' c:cr:;IIE:::::·<:::u • FF' r trr:.::.::·,_: '·::. :l :, " ~~~~~" :::;u < '·iU > 
;;~210 CiUTI12l(.(:i • F:t:!·l 1:1liOT!··!EF: '·/f1! .... I:U fE'r':· 

2230 GOSUB3960•REM GET KEYPRESS 
~:: ;;~: a::J. Cl I F" Fi :$:::::: I! + II ·r !···! E~ t·-! F~ [ < '/ cr ) ::::: ( F~ [~ < ',/ C:l ) ·+· 1 ) ,:::! t-~ I:! l ~~; : Ci C!"f (J ~;~ ::~ 
:;: ~? ~::; ~J r r f:! J: ::;;; II ..... ~ ~ T'l·--1 t:: t··-1 F;:~ r::: < '/ C! ,.~ ~::: ,-_ F~ r::~ < \·' c' > -- .1. > r:' r--1 I) 1 ~5 Ci ') ·r (J ;? ;~~ ·? (1 

2268 GOT01250•REM EXIT 
:?~~:~?C~ CiCl~.::;!..,l,E:~:::~:::':3Cl: F:ar-;:: j: J···1 r~::;r:·c: 1 •• l. ~5) I~ Hill~ II~~~[~< \a'!J > 
2280 GOT02230 REM ANOTHER ~ALID KEY~ 
2298 REMt++++++CONTROL REG/SYNC 
2300 GOSUB3960•REM GET KEYPRESS 

I'·! ·::;'r't·IC ()F!=• 

2330 GUT01250•REM EXIT 
:?3·::J.!21 Cii):::::UI:::::;r::::o : F'R I !··H<;F'C < 20 ' .; : F'l;: I rf! I C:F: < '·/CI.• Ht·m::: :• ,. .. ~? 
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r·:il .. ! r1 ·J ... ·;. ~ . !)cr·,·i F::J!··./Ci .. ! 
2360 REMtttttttCnNTROL RE 

·I I 
.1. ' 

!·! !::JI·IC i·if)U ,:qr: 
(10 T!! :l .· U. !?!:::!·! [;;IT 

241 u c;rJ:::.:I..IB::::·:, ::'·' · r·F: r:! !·· :r·: 

,.. 

,II U!llill!~" Fr·1HI ll.! J 'j 

2548 REMttttttttRERSONPNCL 
GOSUB3960 REM GET KEYPPE 
rr::::;;' 11 +1'TI·1Fr!!: ~rJ:>fll·!I!! ·:~.'"' 1.•::r:::.·J,::; ~+1'!:!!!1'1':': '''1 1 

;? c; !j IJ U !J T. (J ~? ::::; ~~:i !J : I? E !···! ~.::1 !·-~ !J T" ',/ !·:·:! . . I .U 
111 [.:'[1·1'~"'1 1 '~' ~,::r,,~,,~,+F T L TF:r:· I . .' H. '1.:.1FF 

2620 GOSUB3960 REM GET VEYPRES~ 
:?c;::~:!? :r. r-:·r~~r::~ .. ,, + ,, T!· ·!E.!··.Jr < H < ~)C.l > > 

I 1····, 
T . 

;? c, .:ll;:~ I F. F1 :r ::::: '' ~-·· I~ T , ... ! r::! ·-!F. r:::: ·:;::F. F? r::: !--~I 1 (_ ·· : .. -~ < \·1 (J > > · c~ (J r (J ~~ c; ~:~ cJ 
2658 GOT01258.REM E!Jf 
26(:U l:!ir) .. .II::.::}:3U: r:·r::J.!o!T }: 1• •1 '.FTUH!D!I•'·'U' · 1\·'li, 
2670 GUT02628 REM ANOTHER VALID KEY~ 
2680 REMttttttttlOW PASS ~ILTEP 
2 6 :) !j '.::i 1.:.1:::: 1 •. ! :1::::::: :::' ,:::; !.:: • F: [ 1··1 Ci [ T I< f:::.'r' 1:·!? E :::.:::: 
:?'/IJ!I I r:r:~r: ~,II+,, T!·IE!··!F !·1::::Fi·!l .. IF:I::,.:: .~ ·) • Ci!J ro:: ?::::o 

Listing continued next page 
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27 GOT01258 REM EXIl 
:::?:::::o :·J?I!·TT";~~"L.U'TJ.::(.D!1t .. ::::~~::~::::;Pc<20>" nu"; -··< IF!'IHHDH< 

40 Ci!J T!.J;::~(:::::1 CI: I?E!·1 l·:!t!C!THEF: 1·:'HL. I D J:E'r'' 
2"50 REM+t++*++tBAND PASS FILTER 
2760 GOSUB3960:REM GET KEYPRESS 
;;· ??!J r r:,::!:f:::·.: ~·+II r! .. !E:.!··IF·I.·I:::F :·10F:r11';; :~ · l.iU ru.::::::UI:) 
~?·?:3!J T r:··r::!:t::::: II ..... If T'! .. ·IE:t·~r~r·1:::::F!'·1f11··.!JJ < ;:?~:;~~i·····r:-~ < ~::; >::. : Cic,·rct;?:::C1k1 

GOT01250 REM EXIT 

2810 GOT02760 REM ANOTHER VALID KEY~ 
2828 REMtt+tttttHIGH 0 ASS r1L 
;?::;::::!:: 1.:ii .. 1:.:::Jr:·:·}CU : r::Er·1 CiE.T i .E'r'FF:E.:::;:::. 
;;:: :::: ,,+ o I F ru: ,, " + " TT·I F l·l!' !·1:~,, Fl: oF: r::, ( c: ) . c; 1Jr u: :: :::~ ? I :: 

· r;::E:r··! ~.·:11·-~(J-r!···!L::F: '·/HL..I :0 !<E~\''? 

2890 REM*tttttttCUT ICE THREE 
;? :} l;:'l 1: I Ci (,1: :: !.J j: 
:?:)!. C! IF•: 

REM GEl KEYPRESS 
=FMORA(7~ GOT02940 

F ~REQ FOR FILTERS 
c;;r:::·:;;: .. 1E:3:}CU !;:Ff·1 T !< !:... 'r'i · !;>[ 

r. ' 1 -1-- II ·r!.,-lE:!··-Ir._-(J:~:: < 1 c:) !:::~r--J:u t c'::?·:::: CitJ"T ():::::1;::, :1. 1j 

T r!:.·!J: '1 '' l·!·!E.:!·IC.C.i''' r: c:o ... l C > H!·~D 1 U • CiC)TI:.:·::o l 0 
:::: U I? U r.;;r fT () l r·1 F: : I : 
:::::1;::!::. rJ F'r< :r rr! 'I :~~!' 1 L i'l , __ rn·-.;~r _. { ·1 <~l ·-! ~~ m~mammn~m~~~ c:c1_; 

.3 (J !? [~ i'1 :~( :~( :¥ :•l,: :~~: :~~: :'!1: -!V ~!.: !_:_: 1-··! Fl t--! l_·:; F~ '·/ ~.:.! I 
·::::()a::!-1;:.! ~./'.J:::J-·:_1:::.!/ l -,.,: 11·-rr !'~:::~~~: L. rJ: j-- f!!·-~l: t:::~ _·i 

~EM++++ttLOAD+**~**t 
F'(J!.. .. 1 (! 1·-\!_J!?tftJ--:~l .. :. ~:::;~: 1- 1 " 1r:n B1.JF'F· 

::::~IJ:~::(! :·->r? I 1·--~-r '' ::·::~~~~~:;F'! ___ < 1 1 > ., :~1!~~~t __ jJ:-:·;rf!~! ;:~;~-.-!,_:·::u!:::.~~~,, 

I!··-! . ~-- < ·? __ ! ' ' .~:['~T~~-r~:r~:r~:n~:r::: J L.!:::_l··-!1 .. --~r~-;r::: ll .: . :r !··JF>l .1 rF·.r 
3188 r~DV=lf 248 REM IP DISK RfNS 
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J:llU CII::'Elt? .. :;;:: .. 2.· F:-:1:+" .· :::. !?": ! .. :ii~':::UI:'?''.:il:::' 
3120 IFEN=0THEN319U REM NO ERROR 
3130 IFEN()62THENFORDR=0T05080:NEXT·GOT03220 
J:l·•:l.f) C!.. .. C!::::F:;:?: r·r:>[t!T:.::PC:(::: •''W:r:~r:tlC!.Tl!E.!? FTL .. F. C:F:.'I·! i. .. !F' ':' ' 
II 

::::1. '::::u c;r::rF:t . .r F 1::f"'' II II THEJ·U:. O::iiJ 
3:!. c:u I FF::t~··· '''T''' Tl·IEI·I:::::u:::::o 
:~:: 1 ~::'lj C~ CJ ·r !J ::::: :~~ ~~ 1j · !? F: rj·1 T. F: 'r1 f:! Ci 1::i .L 1' ~ 

:::t:::1C! F'I?II!T<::;r:·c.:::::1) ~~:~:Uil .... OF!:UI!·!Ci "·~·Ft 

3200 GOSUB3280 GOSUB3758 
I FEll<:::• o·rl·!l: .. rjF!J!;: I TI:~::~O!.:!U II[ 
POKE649, 1 C:LCISE2 GOT03270 

3240 OPEN2 .. 1,0,Ft 
Ci!J·:::;!J:E:: Cl_!.J~::::L .. l::.: 

I < )0 :T·IF!Wh:: 1. Hl':: I ::::. 1 II ~ 1 !]L !.)11[1 EYI?UF: II . l.;iCJT!J3 l ·•li::J 
:::::::::?0 CiUTC l;? 10. F:EI·I !:::.:< J. T 
3:?80 RL:M***REHD DATA 

F !:IF: I.1F: ::cl:) T (J 2 
::::::3 (l !j I J···! F' !J ·r :~: 2 .I F.!? < I:! F: ..t I 1··1 F' !J ·r tl: ;? .' F' j.~.J < :U ~~~ ) 
:::::::1 u I 1 !F''-'TH::: .. cr;:.: DF: , · 1 t !PI.Jl1t;::::. ,:::!T ~: nr::: :, 
:::::;;::;-1:! I!·!F'!...IT*I;::~, DE.-:DF::~ ·IIi!:·!. iTt!.?. ::::.!J<DF:> 

? ::':::;u I J··.JF'I..J T '*2 . F!··1 
::::::(.!:) IJ·.JF'!.ITH:?.· F!::: 

!?E:.!U!?!·.I 
REMtittt+SAVEi+*++tt 

3400 PO~E649 .. 10:REM NORMALI 1<. 1r'BD BUFF 
::::: l:ll C! FJ F: I :···! T' II :~J I I < l 1 > II !lth. ::~~~:::; r::! \'1 E: ~~ ~:~!'(! ::::r D [~'I 

.. ::u pt;· I 1 :r ··.? , II :~~T~vn:NP.!J~l:~1:!F I L.EI !:·:t·1E ·~ : : I !·Jr::·uTF r 
3130 IFDV=lTHEt RLM .IF' Dl RlNS 

50 IFEN=CTHEN3530 

34?0 '- 1 •• !! 

;::.,:::::u ~~~~::.·rr;::t: I r:r:.:t .. ····· ,, !·! .. IL.tl ·.:~::::1' 

·::::~:l:)tj r F·r-::~::r ·.:·:::· '' \' '' ·r!-·!Et·l.::::~:J(;C! 
::::: ~::; lj !j F! F> .l !··-1 T H :!. ~::; I I I ~:::: . II +· :::~ :~:: 

:!. Cl Ci() ! ··lO 
: •:; ;::~ 0 FTJ·1·~: '+: ~~· D I ~: ; I< 
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~~08 GOT01210 REM 
F? r:· /'·1 :,rj: :,!J: :,!,: !.'./ '? I 

T l! TH::~: .. f'!•i ( n::· ' 
3650 PRI ff2.CP DR~ 

r> 1-,> T 1- -1 · r 1:1: ;;::~ . 1:::1·r l_ n r;:: 
r · r:· I 1 j r!:! .. ~ . 

r' !T !L:.: , • ru:: ... ' 
r· r.::: I t 1 r t-12 r::: r . '· D 1:::- , 

r::· 1:;:: T r--1 r :f* ~;~ ~- · >-, 
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Graphics and the VIC-II chip 

INTRODUCTION 

The intwduc:tion of tile Commodore 64 was quickly folln\\Cd by numerous softw:ue packages 

designed l<' cxplolt the possibilities opened up by full-screen. high resolution color graphics. In 

this chapkr our aim is to give you all the basic information necessary to write your own graphics 

software. Tills inllndes machine code routines. which can be run from BASIC. to efficiently Save 
and Load color graphics screens. 

Applications of graphics include simulations of phvsical processes, anything from a nuclear 
reactor to orbital mechanic~. the design of textile pJtterns. and three-dimensional representation 
of objects t"rom different viewpnints. All of these are eminently practic1l projcl.!s for the CBM 64. 
HowC\cr, if the software is written in BAS](' nne ,Jf the main limitations is speed. From BASIC 
the CBM 64 cannot he expected to match the inc'redihle real time displays found in the best 

arcade games. For these effects it is necessary to use machine code programs. Thi.-; may seem rather 

dc~unting but the prrncrpks used are identical and by the trmc you have read this book and ac

quired the necessary software tc•nis (such as a machine language monitor and an Assembler Lditor) 

you should he in a position to put t11gether some real time graphics -;nl'tw~ne. To help you on the 

w~ry we g1vc :rmacbine C()de, hi-resolution PLOTSUB in a later chapter 

We begin by examining how the CBM 64 normally displays characters from ROM. This wiil 

lead into how to design your 11wn RAM-based character set - programmable characters as they are 
c:died. t\mg progr:11nmable characters you can replace the cn!lre character set. as di':played on the 
s<:reen, by any set ol characters you want, anything from sp:1c:c invader~ to Anglu-S:txon runes' It 

is often overlooked that the Cnmnwd1•rc·s uwn extensive set of lo-resolution characters (an be 

used t<l generate quite complex display,. T<l demonstrate this we have written a SCREEN EDITOR 
program which will allow yuu to create. Saw and Load an entire lu-rcsolution screen in full <.:olen. 

By extracting the DATA sLJtcmcnts for the machme ,·ode subr,mtines and incorporating them 

into your own BASIC progr:m::, these can then dispby numerom previously prepared 'cr~cns 
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without ever using a single PRINT statement. Why uo work when the computer can uo it for you! 

ln.:identally, this program also shows you how to create an alternate screen on the CBM 64, in 

fact as many alternate screens as memory permits. 

Altogether there are basically eight different screen graphic modes on the CBM cA. In low 

resolution graphics the character set may be in ROM or RAM anu uisplayed in one of three pos

sible modes: Standard mode. Multi color mode or Extended Background color moue. Also there 

;ue two hi-resolution modes: Standard and Multicolor. In addition to the~e basic muU(;S a number 

of other variations are possible: the screen can be set up to have 38 columns (as oppllSCd to tile 

normal 40 columns) and;or 24 rows (as opposed to 25 ). The last features are n•.Hmally w.cd in 

conJunction with smooth horizontal or vertical scrolling. 

l·ollowing the SCREEN EDITOR program we turn to the topic ut hi-resolution graphics <.ln 

the CBM 64 and give a short BASIC program to illustrate the underlying principles. 

Finally there is a complete list of the VIC-II chip registers and their function:,. Sprites and 

animation using spntes arc covered in Chapter 6. 

THE VIC-II WINDOW 

It is the function of the 6566;69 Video Interface (VIC-II) chip to generate the videu display signal 

\Vhich is passed to the TV or to a TV monitor. To do this the VIC-II must be able to read data 

from RAM or ROM. This is accomplished by allowing the VIC-II access to :;ume (but not all) 

lines on the address bus and all lines on the data bus. The process by which the VIC-II reads ROM 

or RAM shared with the 6510 is called Direct Memory Access ~DMA). Ideally the VIC-II would be 

using the address or data lines at times when the 6510 does not need them. in which case the 

action of the two processors would be transparent to one another. Unfortunately the amount of 

data that the VIC-II must read in order to gencr2te the video disp!Jy is so !Jrge that there is not 

enough time available to operate in this way. Because of this the 6566/bY h:.~s a special control 

line, called the BA (Bus Available/not Available) line, which it can use to send a 'hold-off' signal 

to the 6510. This enables the VIC-II to reserve as much time as it needs to reau ROM or RAM. 

The 6510 is 4uite unaware that it has been put onto 'hold': when it is rc-cnablcd it just carries on 

from where it left off. Apart from 'siowing up· the 6510 by as much as 15- -"'0'/r the DMA's 

performed by the VIC-ll have nu effect on the imemal working of the machine. IIowever where 

real time 1/0 is concerned these ur1predictable "absences· ,,f the b510 may be a problem; the tape 

cassette is an example. In such cases it may be necessary to blank the screen (POKE'i-'-"'65.11) 

during the 1/0 and re-enable it (POKE53265.27) after the 1/0 is finished. Whether or not the 

VIC-II DMA is a problem during l/0 will depend on the external device and the method used t<J 

communicate with it. in many instances screen blanking 1vill not be necessary. 

The VIC-II chip sees a different and far simpler Illcmory map from the 6510. At any time 

the VIC-II can see one of four l6K blocks (or banks) of memory. We can think of this l6K block 

as the VIC-II window ont<l rnenwry. The b<Jse address of tlu:, ll'mdow can take one of four values 

under software control. 

1000 RL:M**SLLECT BANK FOR VIC WINDOW** 
1010 POKI-,56578J'EEK(56578)0R3:REM DDR C!Ait2 BITS O,i TO OUTPUT 

1020 WD=3:REM THIS SELECTS NORMAL WINDOW 

I 030 POKE56576.(PEEK(56576 )AND252)0RWD:REM PORT A CIA #2 BITS 0.1 
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The relationship betwe.cn WD and the corresponding base address of the VIC-II chip window 

is given in Table :'i.l. 

Table 5.1 -Setting the base address of the VIC-II window 
-----

Value of WD Bank Bits Window start Window end ROM image 

0 3 00 49152 scooo 65536 SFFFF not vtsiblc 
l Ol 32768 $8000 49151 SBFFF visible -

2 I 10 16384 $4000 32767 S7FFF not visible 

3 0 11 0 $0000 16383 $3!-FF visible 
-·------~·--·------·· ·-----

In banks 0 and 2 the VIC-II will see the nurmal4K character set from ROM (even though the 

true location of the character ROM ts elsewhere). In bank 0 the ROM image will appear at addresses 

4096 8191 ($1 000 S I FFF), in bank 2 the ROM image appears at addresses 36864 40959 

(S9000--$9FFF). Should we wish, we can make the VIC-II get its character data from RAM 

elsewhere in these windows but we should remember that at those addresses the standard character 
set will always be visible. In banks 1 and 3 the character ROM image will not be present, the 
VIC-II sees only pure RAM in these windows. This enables us to use either of these two windows 

for our own character set. In the case of the high window the character set should not be located 
in the range 55296 -56295 ($D800--SDBE7) since (a) the VIC-II is using the area as color RA:t-.1 
and (b) the color RAM consists of nybbles (4 bits wide) rather than bytes (8 bits wide). Another 

complicatiun using the high window is that to read from the underlying RAM the memory map of 
the 65 I 0 must be changed, as was explained in Chapter 3. Thus using the high window is more 
complicated frum the programming point of view but it has the advantage of not making any 
inroads whatsoever on RAM used by BASIC. 

1l1e base address of the current VIC-II window can be found with the following formula 

WB = 1 b3 84*(3 -(PEEK(5657(J )AND3)) 

WITHIN THE VIC-II WINDOW 

Within the VIC-II window the 6566/69 cl1ip expects to see the screen memury (i.e. video matrix), 

character matrix data and possibly sprite data. Just where in the window these various types of 

data are stored is largely up to the programmer (apart from the character ROM image). There are 
pointers in the VIC-II ch1p control registers which we can set to point to the start of screen memory 

and character matrix memory. The pointers for each of the eight sprites are tacked on to the end 

of the screen memory (and so must be moved around with the screen). Here are the details. 

Locating the screen 

The offset of the stat t of screen memory from the base of the current VIC-II window is con

trolled by the upper 4 bits of the VIC-II control register at address 53272 ($D018). Using these 4 

bits we can place the screen at any one of sixteen lK blocks within the window. 
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1000 REM**SELcCT SCREEN OFFSET FROM BASE OF WINDOW** 

1010 SRO l6:REM HilS SELECTS NORMAL SCREEN OFFSL-.T 

1020 POKI53272.(PHK(53272)ANDJ 5 )ORSRO 

rhe relationship between SRO (Screen Offset) and the corrcspondmg address offset from the 

base of the VIC-II window is given in Table 5 .2. 

Table 5.2 - Setting screen memorv offset within the window 

Value of SRO 

0 
16 

32 
4S 

64 

so 
Yb 

112 

128 

144 

160 

I 7 IJ 

192 

208 
224 
240 

ooooxxxx 
OOOIXXXX 

OOJOXXXX 

0011 xxxx 
0100XXXX 

OIOIXXXX 

OllOXXXX 

0111XXXX 

IOOOXXXX 

1001 xxxx 
IOJOXXXX 

1011XXXX 

1100XXXX 

1 J01XXXX 

II IOXXXX 

1111XXXX 

Screen lllhd in mcmo1\ 

0 
1024 

2048 

4096 

5120 

6144 

7168 

8192 

9216 

10240 

11264 

1221)8 

13312 
14336 

15360 

soooo 
$0400 

$0300 

socoo 
$1000 

51400 

Sl800 

S!COO 
S2000 

52400 

S2800 

S2COO 
SJOOO 
53400 

53800 

S3COO 

(default) 

The base addres, of the current 'crcen l!1 memorv L':lll he found using the f<nmula 

SC = 16384*(3 (PEEK(56576 )ANDJ )) +64*(PEEK(5327 2)AND240) 

which is the window base address plus the offset ( SC = WB +-Offset). 

One problem with moving the screen about is that the color RAM do'-'s not move. So if we 
wish to have an alternate screen we must also reserve space for a color buffer and move the C<llot 
infurmation in and out of the buffer as appropriate. From BASIC this mvolves 1000 POKJ::s and 

so is rather slow. This 1s a situation where it is useful to have a machine code subroutine fur 

copying a block. of RAM from one part of memory to another. The program SCREl::'-J EDITOR 

uses such a routine and a detailed explanation of this is given in a later chapter. 

A further factor to consider when moving the screen about is that if you wish to PRINT to 
the new screen then it is necessary to tdl the Operating System where the new screen is located. 

This is done by a POKE to decimal address 648 ($0288) which is a pointer that should conLlin 

the Hi-byte of the video matrix base address. If SC is computed as above then the following 

BASIC code will effect the required POKE 

POKE648,INT(SC/256) 
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Locating the character matrix 

The offset of the start of the character memory from the base of the current VIC-II window is 

controlled hy bits 3, 2 and 1 of the VIC-II control register at address 53272 lSDOlll). Using 

these 3 bits we can place the 2K character matrix at any one of eight 2K blocks within the win

dow. Although the character matrix is 4K wide the VIC-II chip normally only sees it in 2K blocks, 

Upper-case/Graphics or Lower-case/Upper-case. 

1000 REM**SELECT CHARACTER MATRIX OFFSET FROM BASE OF WINDOW** 

1010 Cll0=4:REM TillS SELECTS 1\'0RMALCM OFFSET 

1020 POKE53272.(PElK(53272)AI\iD240)0RCI-IO 

The relationship between CHO (Character memory Offset) and the corresponding address 

offset from the base of the VIC-II window is given in Table 5.3. 

Table 5.3 -Setting 2K block character memory offset within the window 
-~ .. --- --~----·----

Value of CHO Bits in 53.:?.72 Character memory offset 

0 xxxxooox 0 soooo 
2 XXXXOOJX 2048 S0800 

4 XXXXOIOX 4096 $1000 ROM image banks 0.2 

6 XXXX011X 6144 SJ800 ROM image banks 0,2 

8 XXXXJOOX 8192 $2000 

10 XXXXlOlX 10240 52800 

12 XXXXl!OX 12288 $3000 

14 XXXX111X 14336 $3800 

The base address of the current character memory can be found using the formula 

CM ~ 16384*(3 -(PLEK(5657b )AND3 ))+ 1024*(PEEK(53272)AND14) 

which is the window base address plus the offset ( CM = WB+ Offset). 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF CHARACTERS 

To cre~1te user-defined graphics characters or to plot an individual pixel dot to a specified point on 

the screen. it helps a great deal to first understand how the standard characters are displayed. 

As we know there are two distinct ways to put a character on the screen, we can use PRINT 

or simply POKE the appropriate screen code into the required address in the video matrix (and set 

the color). In either case. from the viewpoint of the VIC-II chip, the sequence of events which 

then takes place is the same. The screen .:ode is read frum the video matrix, multiplied by 8 and 

the resulting number is used as an offset, from the base address of the character matrix. tel find the 

start address of the 8 bytes which describe the character in question. 

Normally the base address of the ROM image, as seen by VIC-II. is 4096 ($1000), but the 

6510 cannot see this image. If we wish to discover what VIC-II sees in character matrix the easiest 
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way is ll1 move the entire c:harac·tcr set into RAM, as described at the end of Chapter 3. We can do 
this with the tollowm~ HASIC code. which copies the character matri:-; iniu ~~ 4K block of RA!YI 
bc~inning at 81 li2. Al.ter this process IS CLlmplcte tltc VIC-II is still ,,·ein2 !l1c ROM im~1gc hut 
the c·upy we have c:catcd is visible to th<.' l1:'l 0. 

1000 REM**COPY DOWN CIIARACTLR SET** 
1010 POKE56.32:CLR:REM LOWER MEMTOP 
1020 POKE56334.1'EEK(56334lAT\D254:REM TURI'' OFF IRQ TIMER 
1030 POKE !.PEEK(! )A!\,D251: REM BIT 2 1\CJW OjCIIARI 'J =U 
I 040 IU.M**NOW PERFOR\1 COPY** 
i05C f0Rl-OT0409:' 
1060 POKE8llJ2 t U'EEK(5324S+ Il 
1070 NEXT 
101)0 REM**COPY COMPLETI ,,,, 

1090 POKE !.PEEK(] lOR-+ REM BIT 2 NO\V I 'CHAREN -1 
1100 POKJ.56334,PELK(5lJ334)0Rl REM ll 1 RN ON lRQ T!Ml-R 
1110 L:\D 

If we nu\\ PEEK the first 16 addresses from i\1 lJ2 upwards we can sec how the first two charac
ters are constructed. as in T:.1blc 5 .4. 

Screen cude 

0 

(Char li1 ) 

(Char A) 

Table 5.4 Character as srored in ROM. 

True decimal address Contents 

53241-; 
5324<J 
53250 
53251 
53252 
53253 
53254 
5325:' 

53256 
53257 
53258 
53 25'! 
53260 
53261 

53263 

30 
0 

24 
3h 
(J6 

126 
66 
66 
66 
0 

Bit pattern 
76543210 

Ill 

I 1 

l 1 11 
I 11 

1 
Ill! 

I J 

I 

1 
111111 
1 

Character row 

0 

_, 

-+ 
:5 
6 

7 

() 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
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If you study the bit patterns in Table 5.4 you will see exactly how an individual character is 
constructed. Each bit represents one uf 64 pixel dots, if the bit is zero that pixel dot is not lit on 
the sc:reen, if the bit 1s set to 1 then the pixel dot \\ill be lit provided the colur nybble ~mociated 
\\ith the character cell indicates a culur d1stinct from the screen background color. 

Screen codes take values in the range 0 to :255, therefore, since the screen code is used as an 
offset from the base of the character matrix. the total number of bytes for ~ single block of 
immediately accessible character matrix is 255*6. i.e. 2K. L1nfortunately 256 characters are not 
Cill>llgh to give all combinations of upper-case. lower-L·a,,c_ graphics and re\ersed field characters. 
To ,,vercome tin:, the character matrix IS addressed in two 2K blocks. only one of which can be 
displaved by the VIC-ll at a time. The l'irst block gives the upper-c1sc characters and graphics 
symbols. TI1e second blnck consists of lower-case and upper-case characters plus some graphics 
symbols. \Vl1en you use the SIIIFT +CBM combination of keys (or PRINTCHR~( 14) or POKE 
53272.23) the effect is to switch to the second block in the character matrix. Then of course 
every character on the screen will change. The Ltyout of the character matrix in ROM is given 
in Table 5.5. 

Table 5.5- ROM character matrix layout. 
---- -~--~ ------- ---~ ---

Decimal start 
true address Contents Screen codes Keyboard entry 

5324S 

54272 

55296 

563 20 

Upper-case & Mise_ 
Craphics/Graphics 
Upper-case & Misc. 
Graphics/Graphics 

Lower-case & Misc. 
Upper-case ;<;raphics 
Lower-case & Mise. 
Upper -case ;Graphics 

reverse 
field 

reverse 
field 

0 ~ 63 'io SHIFT 
64 - 127 Sll!FT/CBM 
128- 191 No SHIFT 
192- 255 SHIFT/CBM 

0 - 63 
64 1 " 7 

128 191. 
192 - 255 

"\o SHIFT 
SH!FT/CBM 
No SHIFT 
SHIFT/CBM 

USER-DEFINED CHARACTERS 

To put all the ahc>vc into practice and create some new characters is nuw a simple matter. We take 
the program which copied down the character matrix and add one line which directs the V IC-ll 
to obtain its character data from our copy rather than the usual ROM image. 

Example: 
1000 REM**COPY DOWN CHARACTER SET** 
1010 I'OKF56.32:CLR: REM LOWER MEtv1TOP 
1020 POKE56334,PEEKl56334)AND254:RLM TURN OH IRQ TIMER 
1030 POKEl_PEEK(1)AND251 :REM BIT 2 NOW 0/CHAREN=O 
1040 REM**NOW PERFORM COPY** 



1050 FORI=OT04095 
1060 POKESI92+LPEl-K(53::'4S+ll 
1070 NEXT 
1080 RFM**COPY COMPLETb* 
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1090 POKEI.PEEK(I)OR4:REM BJT 2 NOW! CHAREN-" I 
1!00 POKE56334,PEEK(56334)0RI :REM TliRi\ ON IRQ TiMER 
1110 REM**NOW CHANGE CM POINTER** 
1120 POKE53272,(PHK(53272)AND240)0RK:RE'Y1 CM AT ,'-:192 
1130 REM**JUST TO MAKE THE POINT** 
1140 CM = 81 92 
1150 FORI=OT07 AR(I)-~PE: K(CM ,_:-; t-1) NEXT REM STORE CHAR X 
1160 FORI=OT07l'OKECM+1l+LAR(7-I):NEXT:REM TUR'\J ALL A'S li'SIDE 

DOWN 
I 170 PRINT"AABBCCAA .. 

Notice that in this example we used the default VlC-11 window, whid1 simplified the process 
somewhat. In general when programming graphics we must take the following steps. 
(1) Decide if user-defined characters or hi-resolution graphics are needed. 
(2) Choose the best VIC-II window (don't forget the ROM image in blocks 0 and 2), i.e. the one 

which le~JVes as much space as pDssible for the program. If machine code subroutines are used 
then a good place to put tl1cse is in the SCOOO block. 

(3) Decide where in the window you are going to locate I he character matrix, snccn and sprite 
data (if any). 

(4) If necessary copy the character matrix d:Jta from ROM to the area of RAM you have selected. 
Normally it won't be necessary to copy the entire character :,et (all4K takes a while tu copy 
from BASIC). 

(5) Insert the new ch:Jracter matrix data by POKFing from DATA statements or in some <lther 
way. 

(6) Reset the VIC window base address. 
(7) Reset the character matrix offset pointer. 
(8) Reset the screen matrix offset pointer (and pointer in 6-+8 if necessary). 
(9) Insert the sprite pointers at the end of the new screen memory. 

We hasten to add that for many programs it will not he necessary to take ~ill of these steps, 
but with great power goes great responsibility and it is as well to plan carefully! 

In creating the DATA statements for the user-defined characters it is helpful to either write 
or obtain a Character Editor program. The function of a Character Editor is to take the pain out 
of producing the new character data. An enlarged picture of the character is displayed on the 
screen and edited until it is satisfactory. It can then be assigned to replace any desired normal 
character and the data (or the entire set of new character data) saved in some conveniem way. To 
begin with it is probably a good idea to try writing your own Character Editor. this being the best 
way to ensure that the process is fully understood. Alternatively. there are a number of excellent 
programs available and these offer some sophisticated facilities which would be quite time-consuming 
to reproduce. 
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THE SCREEN EDITOR PROGRAM 

!!tis program demon~trates many ul the principles described above. The idea is to be able tu design 
a lo-t esolution graphics screen in Iull C<llur at one's leisure and then save it tu be loaded b~h.:k by a 
BASIC prugram 1vhencver it is ncccled. ln this way lllany ditlerent pictures can be displayed by a 
single BASIC program without using large numbers uf PRINT statements. 

The program has been written for use with a disk drive but can be easily modified for use with 
a tape cassette: the resulting program will be much shorter. To make this modificZJtion all refer
cnc.:es to disk routine, (i.e. the sdnoutinc which c.:hccks the disk drtvc L~rror channeL t11c disk. 
directory subroutine. all calls to these GOSUBs and any reference to logJc.:al file 15) and change rhe 
devic.:·2 number in the 'LOAD' and 'SAVL' subroutines from 1\ to ! . 

ln order to function quickly and conveniently this program uses three machine language 
subroutines: Save, Load and Copy. The DATA statements for these subroutines are at the end of 
the program and should be extracted and incorporated in any BASIC program which wants to 
Load previously Saved screens. 

When the alternate screen is in use the VIC-II window is set to 32761\ and the character 
matrrx pointers arc left at their dcLult values, since 32768 is the start uf block 2 which contains a 
VlC-ll character matrix ROM image. The Copy routme is used to swap t.he c.:olor matrix in and out 
of a color butler located above the screen. This leaves 2K of free memory above the color buffer 
(before the ROM image) which could be used in an extended version of the program to hold 
sprite data .. In this case the Save routine could be used to save the entire block of mcmorv from 
the start of the screen to the end of the sprite data. Thi5 would enable an entire color screen 
together with 2K of ~prite data to he reloaded in one painless move. 

The program has been written so that '.s' is automatically added to the file name of any 
saved screens. This is to prevent any confusion with BASIC or machine code programs since the 
data is saved as a PRG file. On the book software disk there are two sample screens DRAGON and 
ABSTRACT: the file name of each is preceded by a space (whrch should be entered when Loading) 
tu inset these files on the disk directory. 

Another feature of this program which may be worth noting is that the 'STOP' key is disabled 
(but not RUN/STOP+ RESTORE) and re-enabled upon exiting the program. It is very irritating to 
spend some time designing a screen only to lose it when the "STOP' key is inadvertently pressed! 
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: :::; fit!• 

1j .::~. ~j !:;:~ E::. r·1 :~,:)!I:::::; ( 
!l'·O J.IJ!·1ti;,;. 

! .: 1:: Ul ' 't I ! ! F' ~· ,,, 
) ' ' I 

t!I::J.:t F Ct!::: J :::::U r rf:::;,:: c 1 :·:: 1.. J ·' "t·1 • 1···!!::.:-::T 
u? u L!i•lr rr:, .. .i . .: . 1 : : . 1 ·.< • ,,,:t::.! . ,,~: :·:: . 

I c:: l T !!'·:1 
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1090 READRR C1%iRR)=l 
lll-:'10 HE.:< T 

.···, l 

1110 FORI=UT032:C2%(l =8 NEXl 
ll:?U UHTH 1 . ';. :::,. 1. U. 16. ~·. 1:::. i ., .. ,0:: l 
1130 DATA24, .2;, ,31 
l :l .::(. U F f:t F: I ::::: l T C) :1. :::, 

'1:::.-.::1 

1170 REM+++++++++++i++++++++t+t+++ 
:! :l :::::c1 Cii.J:::;!JB..::':;:::::U · !:;:f::YI ·::;E fi.JF' tt:c C()F"r' 
ll :::<::! (::ii.J::;:..:;::::.:::::!Ct): F'L!·! IJF· !·1.·'!.: LUHD 
1 ,:,·u:;! Cil~.l::::;: .. iB42ll:'i. F:FI·I T!.IJ:> i·l. 'C :;,:::!'..·'!" 
1210 POKE788,52·REM DISABLE STOP KEY 
1220 GOSUB24JU:REM MEHU 
1238 REM*+MAIN LOOP++ 
J. ;?·~·~j CiE:Tc:::r:. :r F c.::l::::: ,, II--~ r-iE.J·-i 1 ~~~4~::: 
1~5U IFC$=CHR$(:l34)THENGOSUB133~:REM EDil 
1 l :CHF'::j;: I 1 :.:::':1) Tl .. l[l'!l.i !U:?':I:":U. F:E:t·1 ·::;H'·/F 
1~70 IFC$=CHR1•1 )fHENGOSUB276U:REM LOAD 
1 :::::::::o I FCJ::::J.:I .. -JF::~: I t ::.:- I THEI··~C;!,::::I.JB::::::::'iU: r;:Et·1 :::;cr;:FF! 1 Ci .. !L. 

IF l.:;t.:.:::J.:JIF:::!:: ( l :.::::. 1 THLI !UU::) iE;;.;:;::::;u: F:EJ-1 BUF:UEI·: C !.IL. 
1300 IFC$=CHR$(1 )THENGOSUB3078·REM DI 
1 ;: ! u 1 FC'f:::::J!·I::;:·J I 1 .::J.u, r:iE!<~I.i!JTil.::: ::'5(1 • r;::E:!··r !:t.:u 

1340 GUSUB2198·REM TO ALlERNAlE ~CREEN 
1 /68 C0=55296 RF 
l :•:~:::c1 r:L~~:U • C!::=:~•YETf:::>: :1 >, .. I. n:lr{Ul~';: I·'F: HT"·:::·I". 
l r:: r;> r:: [. !<. < ~:::; !_::. +· ~:::; 1 ... :.1 F: \/ ;:::: :1 ;? ::::: ..... < c: 1···1 1:::1 r--l :u 1 ;? ::~:: · !·-> C! ~::· E: :::::1:: +· ~:::; ~ . _, , __ i __ . 

HHHill ;::~? I I)F'F: 1·/ 

J •i.I!IJ T/! J: • J !· !:!:Jc:c 11 " THE. I i! 41::!1;1 
l41U W=HSC(A$J <WRND224)/ 

F'llf::[:::;! .. :+:::;: ... :::H · r::Ciffi.!l+ 

l ·+4U I !:·FL.:: I. THEI·~r:)CI::::;IJB?::: l U · F'!: T!.JF'i· I 
! f:i I i 1 :::/1>1 

REMttt4tttttt+t++++++++++»++++ 
kLt'l ~,c: .. ll···l r::;:·1.1L : '1P: 

(i!·iC l ;:;; < I•! I CiiY:::;~,If.:; l 1U, 1 1::.• J 1>1. J '.:•::1::1. l ~..,·H:!. 1 i !.:. 
I .L __ I 

Listing continued next page 
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1. ~:', 1 8 IF ::;L.. -:.:·: 160 fi···IF! 1:·::;1 ... ::::(:,L. +·::f!:::l 
1'5 :::: U Ft T 1.1 F'l'1 

1~~8 -5 RETURN 
16:1.0 C:C::J::;;: F:f:TIJF:t·~ 
l ~:: ;,::c1 F:E 1'1 ~~() T !·! F f;:o ::::; + 
1630 CD=W GOSUB1960 RElU~N 
1 64::'1 : .. fJ::::i.·~l·ll ifJ3 I. . ,;,!)··;1_!1::: J :::11: .• u. F'E: l: il:·:-1 
16~51::1 C.]}:'.:i .. .IHI·HiJl >J.IF'(.4: l.i(y::;IJ[:J.'IJ':::U: T' !J;·!.! 

1660 REMtCONlROL2* 

1680 ONZZGOSUB1720,17J0.1748, 1750.1760.1770.1790.1 
800. 1810. 1820. 1830 
1 (/ 1: 1 1 1 : I F .. u r i 1 F.! iF'!· r ' 1 F: t·-1 

170u ONZZGOSUB1840,1850, 1860. 187u, 1880.1890.1910,1 

1 ,'l U !-'f.TI .. IF'!~ 

1 FL=l RETURN 
1748 GOSUB2350 RETURN 
1750 GOSUB2380 RETURN 
1760 CC=0:RETURN 
l ;';:"!'! i !::::;!. ::9T!··!I:.I !::;:! .... :::::::;!__ ····liJ 

1 F:E T I.JF:I-1 
1790 RF=0-RETURN 
l ;::::oo F'F: I t1TC:HR~:: . i 4? > .. ·::L. :::U · F:ET!.J!;·!! 
1810 CC=9:RETURN 
1 CC=10 RETURN 
1 =ll:PEfURN 
1848 CC=12:RETURN 
1850 L tJ:R[TURN 
1860 C 14-RETURN 
1 :::;: ?i:J 1:: C :c~: 11:':; . T UPt1 
1880 CC=4 RETURN 
1890 IFSL)0THENSL=SL-1 
l :~1 00 F'FTI.JF:t-! 
191 1:::1 C:C:::::? : F:FTUkt·-! 
l9?U C:C:::::J: !?E.TI..Jl?t·-1 
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::r·i,fl!I::!~.T T!o.!CI·.U 
1 '}·•:!1:1 '··· I !·jHrln.::: J I CJf.-:::}::::: !.:iCI~:::.t .. IB 1 ·:~,:.o. F"t:: TI.JF'!···I 
l:•~":d::l Cl)•••••~!·!l••::nr=.:t•UP,::>·+: ':•icr•;!li:J.:),::•:'::-'. FY r!:!;:ll 
J~60 ~EMiDISPLAYt 
1978 +SL,CDUPRF PUKECu~SL, 
l :?::::0 J r::::;ti.'~'9::'T -lE~l~::;L..:::c~::.L+ l 
l ':~ 1 :: 1 8 F:'E TI.J!·o::!··l 
2808 PEMttt+ttt+ttt++*+*++*++tt+t+ttt 

18 M+AFLIPBACK TO NORMAL SCREEN++ 
2020 REMttSE:TUP TO GET fQLOR++ 
.:::u :::0 r·, !1<.[4'}::::; . U: F'[l''i ·:; THF' T L' .. ' 1.1: F:!·!/'1 .1 

::.::04(:1 F'OI [.::!.:::):::? ::•: , .? l C : F:EJ'I :•:; THF'T , ... ,I ( CI.Y F::Ht-! > 
20~:·;o r:·~~~ F'4·;::t:•:::?4 . u: F'F.i'1 FT!U : 11 'c·c,L r;:,••!!·l .• 

2070 POKE49876.0•REM BUF~ER LO 
;;:-c,:•••:u Pl:li<T.·i , ,·. 1 • j:;-:Fi·r .1::1 !!· r , ••• ::;· H r 
2890 POKE49878.0•REM COPY NOT SWAP 
;;· l1::1U ~:;'r'~:;4:?::::7:): I?E.!•I CIJF''r' CCrl.. I I··ITCI :E:IJFFEi;· 
2110 REMt NOW GO TO NORMAL t 
?J F'fJ~·:·!·•::•;c.~::i?:·•:, F'Fi·••!<·~=:;,:::;•::i?:: :.IJF:3: P[l'l CJH ~*::2 [1[11? TCI OI.J 

Ht.J!< 1:1 Ill JUOCIU 
2140 POKE532?2,<PEf:::Kf I _..I 

::: ,, .• ,,:4 
2158 ,4 REM TELL 0/S WHERE SCR 
2160 PRINTCHR$f14)CHF$(154); 
;-:: -~ '/ t;:~ Ci () ::::; l.J 
:? :!. F~E:·r!Jf;~~l·i 

?19~ RLM++FLIP 10 ALTERNATE SCREEN++ 
~?:?r:Jk! r::>!J~:::r:·[::;(:;~::;~·_:·::::: _I PE:F:I< ( ~::~;c.~5·?::::: -1 C!F::::::. !?Ft··i c: If! :!*:? u.ur-~~ r!_:! t:Jl_; 
TP!!! 1.11·1 [: J U :::!1{[1 J 
??10 POKE56576.(PEEK(56576)AND25:?•LiRl REM SELELT B 
F•!!··lf• .:.:: 1••:·r ~:.:•:J,::tUO 

lAND15)0R0 REM SCREEN 0~ 
FSET=O SO SC=32768 
2230 POkE648.128 REM TELL I.•.IHEPE <;J.:R 
2248 REM++NOW SETUP 10 GET COLOR++ 
2250 POKE49872,0:REM BUFF START LU 
:?:?6U PUI·:: E:4:}:·::?3, 1 : F:EJ•! :·, THF'T Pl ... iF!: ! .. ! I 
22?0 POKE498?4,0•REM END BUFF LO 
~::;;::::;:::o PUI·•: 1:: 4:::t::r?':5 , 13,:;; • F:E::t•! EJ·ID .m.JFF 1 .. ·1 I 
2290 POKE498?6.0•REM COL ~AM LO 
2308 PUKE49877,216•REM COL RAM HI 

Listing continued next page 
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F'OK[4~:~:~:: ,·::•: .. o · F:Er·1 I ... C.IF''.,.' r~'' r :::;t·JHf' 
:::;'r':;;4·t:.•:?::' · ;;'[!·! t:CIF'\' I til ... i !?1 .. 11··1 };:I.JFF 

r:1 F' C) I< E.~::;. 
? I:J ~~r::-·rt.lF~I··-l 

j ' 0: 

?380 REM++ROTAlE BOPDER COL*+ 

;?,:l J u F~~c·r,1:+:.+li J r··!r::r-~!J;+:~!·: 

.:'•L:~U F'F' .t l-IT ' .. HF'l' 1 ,,::, ;· :' : F'F' I 1·rr: HPJ,·.! .t 1 ... HF:f 1 J 4. 1 

:?4151.1 FF' I 1·n • PP 1 1 11 • 14 I " _ :r T11 .. 1E ,.,~r':.:;TF ·• 1 ... HF: *, 1 ",4, 

60 PR1N1 PPlNT PRlNl 
;?4-/lj F'!:~~ 1 t-.J-T ~::;Pc: ( :1.:::::) c·.i·--l!:,:::t ( :t ::::·:~!I ·----E:t-~!.J ,, c:i-··!!..::::1:: < l~:l(:; > 
::·.:+:::•:(• F'k l !rl : F'!;· T Iii .l r·!! 
;:: 4 .. !:::·1:~~ 1 1 -.1 -~ 1 ' ·: ~ (. ; ... ~F.:+ < 1 :: :~ > : ~ F ·1 ; ! !··_: 1---1 F·' ::r (_ J d.'~:; ·-~ 11 •••• -! ... 1 L.!. _ ·r 1 .. 1 -, 
F'!··~~·~c" II 

,.:~':;o~~1 f'kl!·!T:•••;F! ':: ~c!··'f··lt.:t:•:::< ······.::::··cl .. :r;:: .. ~·· J4f:, '' .. or:•1Tr:: ~~~cF: 

r··l .. II 

!'·,~ r: IJ 

2'5 .:l (l r.:.· ~~:· T !-·.! 'T 

'~i.JF''r', '' 

F'F' J rii 
1·.1 II 

'!lj 

!•! " '! 

F'F T t. rr:i11 
:? ~~:; :::·: C1 F:· t::: r·t :~~· 
:? ~5 :~:'1?! r:> F' :r !··.f 

'.11, : .. !1:;·::• ·· ·, "F :"I! .. !Ft:, ·!(:.," riT :::,c:F'ET: 

' j ' li .Jf! 

U I I?EI 

~.: .. i L.H~I· 
t ! :. ; .... I r !~·! r;> :;!:. '.: '!_ ,·:j .I '··:· F'! ( -~ ·:! } ! I ~~~~::·:; !=i '/ F: r··1 !,::! :u [: ! I . 

~:~; ·r f1 F' ··! · ! .. c1 
~:::; T. ':::11·;:' r 1· -1 1 

[:lj! 1. !:i 

l'·'' 
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2650 POKE50131, 1~6:REM END BUFF HI 
:?660 P()f::T'~iU J :;:·, :::::: F:i:::.t'1 Df::: '..,'.!. CT !··-III!"'IF:L ::: 
:? (; -? r; r::- ::r:: :::::F.::~: r;:· F: r··1 >·! f::, !< r:: r::· ::t: c:' ..1 F~ r~~ !:::: 1·--1·r ::~:; r F· 
2680 GOSUB3440 REM ERROR CHECk 
:?690 SYS50167:REM SAVE 
:?700 GOSUB3440:REM EPP ~HECK 

:! U l i !:c::(JTi··IF::_i·-!F'Fc: .ll··f!::::F'l.' 11 .' ":::::H\·'1 U '' ·H 1 
2 ?20 F'F: I 1··-!T : F'F: I!·-! ,. ( 14 .1 I• ;~-41:: l ".1111 Ti.l 

Ci !I:;:;, 1.! E: .? .::i. l 0 
;??~:i!::~ .. T!.IF:!-1 
:??C:U F:F!·1:~:L.!IHTI '.::CF'F:F!-1~· 
2770 PRINTCHR$(14/l 

:?:::::to l·:t:r-1 PJ::r!!T*tl'::;, ,;Jr.!" :F·cr·: t!··-!ITI J'i u: 
2820 F$=F$ REM MRVF Ft CURRENT ~lP 

SYS50019 REM LOAD 

:?878 GETCCt:IFCC 

~900 REM*GEr FI! E NAME* 

r:r -- !! ~~ F·-r .... f! ~~ r:·c~~-;>;--.,::· :1. ·rc~ 1 .::! 
.? ::~ ~::; 1;::, c! ;:::: ·r ·r :t: T F. ·r .J: ::::: ~~ ~, r 1 .. 1 c: 1·-.J ;;;:: :) ':~:; ~:~ 

}.• .'1· 1 .rl··-!f.:T\il ·1 ,··: 

: F·F:IITT Hml!~~ 'llllll!ft"; · !i! . .!T!!:: 

::J.:l!U F'F'.li··.!T'','::[~'liW~:!.I~ll"i~'ll~i''T!tE:'. :!,:' •f I. 

:~:: (~ .:ll~J r c: c:: ::t:: : I r:· c: c: ::J:: ·:: -:::· '' 1T! ~ ~ ::::, 1·--1 r1 (- : · > ll 1··.1'' r , ... , E: r·-.J :::::1 -~ .:~. (:l 

:~~: 1j ::::i (:J I r:· c: c: :f: :::: '' J···l II ·r , ... 1 F: t·~ !:::·1? _r ; --: ! Jl .~:1-~q_r.q ~~ tr.q ~~(t~n !'1J~~JrtJ 
Listing continued next page 
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'
1 CiCtT!t:?:::'tlO 

:U(.U TI.JF:ti 

:U:)U r·r;: I: rr ~* 1' I •• " I 1>1" : ' d ''::'H:: ::·•+·' u . I: r::-1. >t::'IT 1-11 !··:t .. i 1 )JJ:. ·' 1 , •. , • 
!;::FTI ::.·t·~ 

:•: l t?U !::q:::·F!"-!4 .. :•: . 1::1 • " 

.: 1 ! Ct CiF T !*4 , t•:H:l , 
3:! CiFT•H4. t•••tHl, r:p:t 
3130 GET#4 .. HA$.BBt 

:::::1 ~::;~;) J F'f1fi:+ ''II 'i ~ :::·i:::::::.l.·: i. 

316U IFBB t~C1~AscrBB$)t25G 

.: 1 ?O r:·!? r !rr::••:F·c I 1 c: I t::HF:J. 1:: .•1'1 I .1\$•.:: :.;:: rF::t:•c ' .' · I • : 1·{1::: I : : • c: 
I··!F:::!~ I 1 4!-: > ; 
3180 GET#4.BBt !FST<:81HEN3?90 
3190 IFBB$()CHR$(34)THEJ3180 

C:iF. :· !:!:·••!· .. r:E:<t I F!:<Pt···. 1' ,, TI·!Fr1 ::. · ::::u 
3240 PRINT NN=NN+l 

I Fl-1!"-: : :••:r f!:C J T FCC!': .•t HF:::!- 1 .• :,· .o f!·!!:J-! < 1.0 
:::::?CI J ::: r-11"··1•:::: l :•ifi·!E !··.IF' I;• J i·fTC!·i!;:·;t:: ( 1 4?) ( 1 ·l I " ~~[!I ::::E c ! lJI~::'-r'" : 
F'F'JiiT: i·!t1•••tl 
~~~U IFS1=UTHlN3120 

.•• :;.:::·:)0 r:·r::o:: 1rr" I:L 'JCJ<::•: F 
3 •:t:::tU CL.fJ•:::E.4 

::; ;:::: U !iF. T t ~:c. ::1: i 
:.:::::::: ::~: 1:::t Ci IJ ~:::; I.J r: ;;::: .:~. 11;3 
:~:: :::: 41j !:;~~ F: ·r !.J F~ 1···1 
3350 REM*+TERMINHTE*+ 
3360 POKE ,21 REM NORMALISE SC/CM 
33?0 POKE5J28U,14-REM NORMALISE BDR COL 
:::::::::::c F'CI!<r::;:;::;:::::: 1 , ~::; : FF/'1 !··JOF:t•lft!_ I:::.!:::. BHCI<:i:;r;:o:D 
:::.>~U r·!:>Irrrr.:!H::::~·< J·!?.'t!··iF::!• :t~:,.·~> 

3400 POKE55,0 POKE56 .. 160 POKE51·U POKE52· 168 CLR:R 
F!·1 RF:::.E:T t·1FI··!Tt::JF' 
~::··+ :1 1::'1 ct. u·:::c 1 ~:; 
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J4::::u 11 ![1 

3440 tERRO~ LHANNEltt 

I FF!··!::::I::.l Ti .. ·IF.!·iF:i·. T! i~:·r·l 

SB=PEEKC53281~AND1S 
3480 POKE53281,1 
:;.:V·II::'l F'P I !··!T: F'F: :nrr · J 4' '' ::~:~T!I !1 ·:'1" 
3500 PRINT·PRINl ~s~FM$ PRINl 
:::::'5J!j F'!?Ir·rr::::Pc::c :tot II EF:r··t +: i··!l.:!"i:::J.I 
.:::~:;;?!:" P!?II·Tr::::F·C:•. :!:::'1• II r : "'· r 

·r Ci~;< II 
:::::).:J.Jj i·r:·r!!T::r·c•. t t) II ~~:::::F'i·!l.:E~~ 11 . .1 1 '.liiTJIIiil · 

3':?:::;u r !! J: · I FC! :$:: :{:1-!F::!: •. :• . 
:::t:::;,::;o F'l!l·:[~i:: i . :;B: F'lJ·! F:f:O::::T'.ii;::E ',! r.· '·: 
3~::;·?u !::L.TI.I!;'l! 
:~:: ~=i :::: ~:1 
::::: ~=; ~:} ~) 
:::6Jj() 

:::: ~=~ l (~ 
:~::,:::;;;?!j 

::: ";; ··::; !>! 

::6'5U 
:::t:::c:IJ 
:~:: 1::; .? fJ 
:::::(;::::1;~1 

::::r:.::::~,o 

:::?00 

:~::·/~::;!? 

:~::·?!:::;1;::1 

:::::7?1::'1 

REM+t¥M/C RAM SWAP OR LOPY+•+~ 
F'L.!·1q••l> ·l:.:':.::,· .. :.: ::THF'T !!Jt:ur:·[::::: .. LC''P'P 
REMt+ 49873 SfART ADDRESS Hit+ 
REM++ 49874 END ADDRESS LOt+ 
PEMtt 498?5 END ADDRESS Hit+ 
REM** 49876 TO ADDRESS LOtt 
REM++ 49877 10 ADDRESS HI++ 
REMtt 49878 SWAP= Y=8 tt 
t::::FJ<tn: ·ro 11·=:E PC!I·: 1::: '·/1:::11 .. ::=.: THF' • '!It"" 
REM++ SYS4?879 ¥~ 
REM+++++++++ttttttttttttt++t*• 
UH f}H , :? 1. 0 .• 1 :;:t4, :?O~i:i,. ::~<:~:~:: . ! , J , . : 
l:!!·i'!'H::J t. J').l. ::>.::?, ;)1'), t·::t.J.! ·!·1. ::11.: .·: 

DR1A208.194,1 1.172.209.194 
DATA133·252, 173,212,194.133.253 
DATAl/3,:?13, 194.133.254,173,210 
DATA194.133.247, 173.211,194,133 
DATA248,173,214, 194,133.249. 160 .. 0 

DATA177,253, 145.251,165,250,145 
DATA253,230,251.208,2,230,252,230 
DATA253,208 .. 2,230 .. 254, 165,252,197 

:::;;::::;,:::1:) [IH r ::::11 ?'i1 .1>1 !;:Et·I~~C:HEC: 1·:. ::::IJI·!:.J.• 
::::: :::: ::::: 0 c:: c "::: u 
3840 FORI=49879T04997J 
3850 READX:CC=CC+X:POKEI,X Listing continued next page 
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::~:::::·?kl F:E.F!TJ:..:: T F'' '·1 .! '! 

c:r·JF> 1'r1 
Jj : F'f·-!f! 

· i I 
,, 

F' F. i~'! :~~: ~~ F' Cl i·· L .:::. ·:::! ~} ::::: ~J _, D F. \·1 J f-.!! J t··; f: E.!? ·¥ :+: 
F' E:: !···1 :+: -~: r· L_ !·-.J-r ::::; T F' _f. !.,-! (:i \/ f-1 F: ~h: :~: 

!;'!!·1+,~ I: .. ' T TC! r:r F I I.E HHt·1Ft:+: 

·u fi T- r::! ·? :j _. 

::::: ~) ::::: !j :u f~ T r::l :::.:4 I 

' J 

'l I . !'I 

) ,;: ; . ~ ' .. I 

~~!- k! .::!. 1:::1 :u f:~ ·r r1 ;;;:~ .:f . .1. ~:~ ::::; • ? _. 1 4 .~t- . ;? ;;:~ ~:::i .. ::;:· _, -:: 1j ::::: • ;? ;? i:::! 
,:ll;:~ ~:::;I? TJ (:l·T 1:::! J (, :::·! ' ' _j I 3 !;::! I J. '? J. ' ; ., I· . .' 

4070 DATA208, 177.?5.141, .195. . 177 
,:l!J ::::: C:l f! !:::, r ,::~ ·:::, ~:::; _, J /1. l .. (, ,·' . :~. ·::.! c; , ·; c: :::~ .. :!. _, :!. -? .:f _, , _l_ 

~~~- C! ~:::! !j :u !··:t ·r r::~ 1 ~ l _, .-::: .? . -~ ~:::' _, :1. .? .. ::: . r::~ ~:::; .. 1 :) ~::; 
,:ll (~ l.:J J) ~:::l·T !;;i J '? 4 ·' (; (; ' :! ' .1. '? ;? ·' (, /' I :! ;} ':::; ' ' -~ <:! 

,:ll4!:::! !. '! ___ ::::::t:J 
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MULTICOLOR MODE 16b 

ln Mul t icolor mode it becomes possible lo have four coiors within a single character cell as opposcu 

to tv>"u. There is a price to be paid. in that horizontal resolution is now in pairs uf pixel dots rather 

than singie pixels. Multicoior mode can be used in hi- or to-resolution graphic's. although the dot 

colors are determined slighdy differently in Multiwlur. hi-resolution graphics 

Let us first design a character: 
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Bit Color 

Row Decimal value 7 6 5 4 3 2 0 7-6 5-4 3-2 l-0 

0 255 I 1 c c c c 
1 126 0 0 c c 2 

2 126 0 l 1 0 c c 2 

3 90 0 0 0 0 2 2 

4 90 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 

5 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 s s 2 

6 66 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 s s 2 

7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 s s s s 

Each pair of pixel dots now becomes a single wide dot whose color is determined as follows: 

Bit pattern 

0 0 
0 1 

0 
1 1 

Color 

Screen background 
Multicolor #1 
Multicolor #2 
Cursor color 

(S) 
(1) 
(2) 
(C) 

Determined by 

53281 ($D021) Bits 0-4 
53282 ($D022) Bits 0-4 
53283 ($D023) Bits 0-4 
Bits 0-3 of color RAM cell 

POKE53270,PEEK(53270)0R16 
POKE53270,PEEK(53270)AND239 

Turns Multicolor ON. 
Turns Multicolor OFF. 

When Multicolor is on, if bit 4 of the associated color nybble is 1 the character is interpreted 
in Multicolor mode, with the lower three bits determining the color. Thus characters whose 
associated color nyb bles lie in the range 0 -7 are displayed normally. 1f the color code lies in the 
range 8-15 then the character will be displayed in Multicolor. This makes it possible to mix 
normal and Multicolor characters on the screen at the same time. Moreover by flipping the con
tents of addresses 53282 and 53283 we can instantaneously change every associated Multicolor 
pixel pair. 

The following program demonstrates the Multicolor mode on the standard characters. You 

may observe that with standard characters the effects are rather unsatisfactory. This is because 

these characters were not designed with Multicolor mode in mind. The results are much more 

interesting if you use a combination of Multicolor mode and user-defined characters. 

1000 REM++ MULTICOLOR DEMO +t 
1010 REM++WITH STANDARD CHARS++ 
1028 REMtttt~tttt~ttt~ttttttttt 
11::t:::,::1 F'F' I !···I TI:::I···!F::t: I ! 41' .1 . I i. ('I I II !•!iJL.T T C! II .Ill;: DE]•! C) II 

1040 PRINT•PRINT CC=14 REM SlANDARD CURSOR COLOR 
1 o~::;o r:·F.: I 1·n·" HERE I :=.•; r HE ::••;rm·mAF:D H! ... r·HHBFT • -··· " 
1060 GOSUB1220•PRINT•PRINT 
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J J ::::: !j T v :- :1 -:r- ··:·· ·! ! ! r !-··!F. 1·--1 J J ·::; \.-"~ 

1 J ~:::;,? '- r::· 1:::1 ~f :::=: c· !···! r;: 1. ! I r l! 11 ,; !· ~L..T.!.l_. 

:!! tJF: 1•11.Jl..IE 
l .! ~:;(~ I r t :r: · :1 1 :.· 

l 1 ;·1.·1 I ' ' 

Cll.... ~i ! 
! I; 

. ! .:. ! 

Cl! ... 
l l 
1.::ou Cii'Tlll • 

1 F' F. r·1 :~~: :q!_ :n T . , : ~~:! 1/ i- 'l'= :~~ 

J :::> F'C.1i· I C.IL. 
l 240 F·i:::. I tllCHF'r 1• ! ·j • "l~!l'l]t,TiqTI~I~!!IDIUJ!!!ff!l!!!~" ; 
1 :?':::;!:'! Ft·:r:·.! 

1270 REM++ROTHTE 
l ;~~~ :31~~ r:· C! t::: r:· ::::; ::::: ;;~~ :3:1. _, ( 1: .. 1::·. 

1 :::::,J() r;:·,:::'I"·I:~~:tl~:·rtJ L ~-.-p_n_ .... 1 , 1 t:H ___ !J!? ~-·H_:r~:-:J::::1~::~~= 

1310 BIT=(PEEK•5 !8)AND1G~/16 

1:.::?0 IFT:Jf::::!JTH!:::r·!i'II!T /C!,l'FLJ•' :1 1•. !··! !·!'!L: 

I CC)L.!!F: U! ! 
1:: :::o :r r r: 1 r ::: t THEJ·IF'!t!· F~'; ::::::: /!j • F·r !:::J:. I •:: ,.,:, , HI n· • ' '~ ! 
L r J. !.iFF. 

t :_:: ::::; !? 1:~;~ r:· 1'·1 :~': )~ 1:;:: f'.:l ·r r::l T E: ~ ---1..! f-;> ~:·:; ;.:_: f-~: C: c·! L C! F: :,l~ ~~: 

1360 (CC+1)AND15·POKF646,CC 

1 ··:::::::t.:.i F'l:::i'H•::,n:::c, T!::, !T !·!11! .. T I i C!l' !1:: :H 1 ~·':+ 
1 POKE53282,{PEEK(53282)+1)AND15 
l .::ft?U F'L:.TIJF:!·~ 

1410 REMttROIATE MUL1I~OLOR #~~* 
J4:,.:u Pi.II<F ::.. FYI : I·+J 1 1·il·.:n,·~ 

l .::!31:~1 F<'E'TI.J!?I·I 
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EXTENDED COLOR MODE 

This mode gives the prograrnm•c• ;;', uver ~he background color of the first 64 characters in 

the character matiix. 1'he sa:ne character can appear on the screen with up to four different 

background l:olw,_ "' uf which is the screen background color. The remaining characters cannot 

be displayed in Extended color mode since bih 6 and 7 of the screen code are used to indirectly 

control the background color of the character. Fm example, the screen code fur 'A' is 1 and that 

of a reverse field 'A' is 65. However. if we POKEd 65 to the screen in Extended color mode we 

should see not a reverse field 'A' but a normal 'A' with a background color determined by the 

contents of address 53282 ($0022). Similarly POKEing 129 to the screen would produce a normal 

'A' but with a background color determmed by the contents of address 53283 ($0023). 

Extended color mode cannot be used in conjunction with Multicolor mode. 

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)0R64 Turns Extended color mode ON. 

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND191 Turns Extended color mode OFF. 

The screen codes and color registers are related as follows: 

Screen code Bit 7 Bit 6 Background color register 

0 - 63 

64 - 127 
128- 191 
192 - 255 

0 
0 

0 
1 
0 

53281 ($0021) ---Screen background 

53282 ($0022) Extended col #1 
53283 ($0023) Extended col #2 
53284 ($0024) --Extended col #3 

The following program demonstrates Extended color mode. 

l!? !j ~J F' F. !··1 :+: ~~: !:::: >=: ·r F.l··-! n F- T t 1_:. C! !..._ fJ 1:;:: .1 t f>. :···:!..! ~~: :,!~ 
1 C! J lj !? F.!-·!:+::,~: l-~-! .1: T ! .. -1 ~:::; ·r !:::!! ··1 :n !~:! F~· :!J l :+.: 

1820 REM+t++++1++++++++++++++++ 
llJ:::::c· F'F~ 1 f·-!"T! ::1---lf.;~:::!:: ,-· J·:l'? :' ::::;r:.·!_ ( c_:; ·, j; L..'·::Ti:: ~-·-lJ.:!··· U L~i-··!t : t __ ;/-;>~_y __ q·-.JT! ,---q :: 

:...· l··!f"'!!! 

:1. cr~:::llj 

1 !?(;(J 

! J' .:1 : 
1 ! 

" 
.L 

r -, r·, 1 
;--- i'•-.. L 

1 l!tlll r .:d 

'· , ;. , ,, :~~r , 1111n r;:c: rH r !::. 
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HI-RESOLUTION GRAPHICS 

In hi-resolution graphics the object is to have a fixed area on the screen within which every pixel 

dot may be addressed independently. With user-defined graphics the characters are initially written 

into the RAM character matrix and subsequently moved about the screen as if they were normal 

characters. After the character matrix is generakd it is normally left severely alone. With hi

resolution graphics exactly the reverse procedure is employed. A part, or the whole. of the charac

ter matrix memory is assigned 'positions' on the display, this is known as 'bit-mapping' the display. 

Pixel dots are then moved about the display by directly addressing the corresponding bit in the 

character matrix. lienee in hi-resolution graphics it is the contents of the character matrix memory 

which varies. 

How is hit-mapping accomplished'1 One way to hit-map a quarter of the screen would be to 

POKE the screen codes 0-255 into specific screen memory locations, essentially producing hi

resolution graphics from programmable characters. If fewer codes were used there would he 

some left over which we could use for IHHmal characters. In fact this is the way that bit-mapping 

worked on the VIC-20. On the CBM 64 the VIC-II chip provides us with a Hi-resolution Bit-map 

Mode. The effect of this is to display the contents of an entire 8K RAM character matrix on the 

whole of the CHM 64 screen. 

POKE532c'5 .PEEK(53265)0R32 
POKE53265.PHK(53265)AND223 

To turn Bit-mapped mode ON. 
To turn Bit-mapped mode OFF. 

Hefore entering bit-map mode it is necessary to move to a RAM-based character matrix 

(using the method explained earlier) but it would be pointless to copy down a character set since 

the character matrix is going to be used for pixel dot data. Hy moving the base of the VIC-II 

window and setting the character matrix offset from the base of the window we can place the 

RAM character matrix, subject to limitations already covered, anywhere in memory. In the sample 

program given below the default VIC-11 window has been used and the character matrix placed 
at 8192. If the character matrix is placed in the user HASIC program area the top of memory 

should be lowered to protect the pixel data. 
When bit-map mode is entered an 8K character matrix is displayed as a 200 vertical by 320 

horizontal set of pixel dots, each dot corresponding to a binary 0 or I: a l if a dot is present and a 

0 if it is absent. It is as if 'screen codes' from 0 to 999 were being displayed simultaneously in 

consecutive 'screen cells'. The 8 X 8 character cell currresponding to 'screen code· zero is located 

in the top left corner of the display, and so on. 

In fact each byte of the true screen memory is used to control the color of the corresponding 

8 X 8 cell in the display. The top 4 bits of a byte in screen memory control the color of any pixel 

dot set to a 1, the lower 4 bits control the color of any dot set to 0. This means that on exiting 

bit-map mode the original screen display is not still present, the character codes have been replaced 

by hi-resolution color information. 
Having bit-mapped the display the next problem is: given the screen coordinates of a pixel 

dot how can we set the corrresponding bit in the character matrix to a 1 and thereby plot the dot 

on the display'1 

The solution to this problem is summarized in Fig. 5 .1. Here X,Y are the pixel dot coordinates 

on the hi-resolution display (O<=X<=319, O<=Y<=l99). We first work out which 8X8 cell 

the dot lies in, say row U, column V where O<=U<=24 and O<=V<=39 (these are like screen 
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cell coordinates only they are not really). Having found the right cell we can locate it in memory 
at address CM + ( 40*U + V)*8, where CM is the start of the 8K character matrix. This is because 
it is the 40*U + V th cell from the start of the display and each cell takes 8 bytes of memory. 
Now we need to know the row and column R,C of the pixel within the cell. The row R gives us 
the address of the right byte and C tells us which bit of the byte we have to change. 

r----- X ---+ 

Screen origin 

11 
y 

t 
R 

t 

Address 

M 

M+ I 

:-.1 + 2 

M+3 

M+4 

M+5 

1\1 t-6 

M+7 _l -----------8/-

+----- C ----+~~(7 -C)-

Bit 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 Contents 

~-+-+-r--- ----

~----~-+--
I 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2t(7--C) 
---t----

- t- --r--+--- __,__ _ _J_ 
l I I r--- t-

i j 
I_-~ __ L 

U .V character cell row. column X,Y -pixel dot coordinates 
O<X<40,~-l o3J9 pivcl dot row, column within charac·tcr cell 
0 ..; y < 25 *8-1 = 199 
U = INT(Y /8): V = INT(X/8) 
CM =character matrix start address. 
M = CM + (4(hl- + V)*8 : Address of first byte of character in character matrix. 
R = Y AND? : RL'vl REMAINDER AFTER DIVISION BY 8 
C"'" XAND7: RLM Rl MAJNDIR AlTLR DIVISION IJY 8 
Address of byte is M + R 
To set the correct bit of this byte without disturbing any other bit. 
POKE M + R, (21 (7-- C)) OR PEEK(M + R) 

Fig. 5.1 --Which bit is the pixel dot.? 

The following program illustrates the whole process. 

l 0:::00 !?Ei"'1 

: i J F'L ::, ,,, I~ lp +'+l + !,< •'t!•+ +::~; 
! I I ::•tr' ~•::~•:l:~~·+t!t:rlt':~,:~~ 

1 u::::u PEt·1 r. I F::3T :3FT i.JP HHr-.!U'r' HF:F:::tt'.,' 
1040 PnKE56.J2:CLR REM LOWER MEMTn~ 
1. (J~::;(J F~(.)f~~ I :::::IJ.fl::!?: C:~·~ ( .r .t ·l< f ···· ., · t·.![;:<:T 
1060 PuKE53272,rPEEk(5 

Listing continued next page 
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ll:):3:j 1->! _jl· !_··c.;- '!-·,1.:\. F! ·.' •; ':. ·' li•' . :;·I :·1 r: J Tt·1HF' I•!I')UE. I.IH 
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':_,,.' 

I !·--,·-·· i::'CJl<E. 
PF'INlCHR$•141' END 
r> ,:::· !···1 :~; :Jb: F'l ~--·; r' . j -~ F: ··~- :¥ 

__ ::: :!_ 1-'l r:> '/:·-~1--1}-~ ,.:· '.-,,:.:!!··-!'!; (., 
! .. >J .. !!<F r··!-! ; ___ . (- .. , r· ! -!L:r.·r.:: r. < !,·!-! 

•. '!I 

. ! -. 

i•lll '.1 

Obvinusly une tedmique for generating hi-resolution screens is to write the mathematical 
routines to cltaw the picture. after all it is hardly practicable to draw in up to 64000 pixel dots 

one at a t1me! An even better way to create hi-resolution screens would be to point a video camera 

at somethmg arHl d1gitalize the image. This need not be as expensive or as complicated as it sounds. 

Systems which do exactly this are available at very modest cost. You can give your CBM 64 hi

resolution VIsion for well under $1000. Fig. 5.2 is an example of what such a system can do. It is 

a hi-resolution cligital!!ed 1mage of one of the authors. 
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Fig. 5.2 ~Antonia. Courtesy of Digithurst, Royston. 

SPLIT SCREEN GRAPHICS AND INTERRUPTS 

Interrupts occur when, in response to some predefined signal, a microprocessor ceases execution 
of its current program, stores such information as will be required to resume the program at a later 
time, and begins execution of another program at a previously defined address. The 6510 is cap
able of responding to a number of different types of interrupt. The signal which triggers an inter
rupt is simply one of the 6510 control lines being pulled high or low. There are two of these lines 
of particular interest to the machine language programmer: the NMI (Non-maskable interrupt) 
line and the IRQ (Interrupt request) line. Both are discussed in the chapters on machine code but 
one is of particular interest to us at present, namely the IRQ line. 

There are several ways that an IRQ to the 6510 can be triggered. One is as follows. Within the 

VIC-II chip there is an interrupt flag register: register 25 at address 53273 ($0019). Bits in this 
register are set to 1 by VIC-II if certain events occur, for example if two sprites collide. TI1ere is 
another register, an interrupt enable register (number 26 ), which acts as a switch to the 6510 IRQ 
line. If corresponding bits in this register are set by the programmer then bits set in the interrupt 
flag register will trigger a 6510 IRQ. 
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We can arrange that une of the events which will trigger a 6510 IRQ is if the raster scan 

line count is equal to a predefined value. In this way we can change the display mode at any 

predetermined raster line. A routine which did this would have the following structure. 

(1) Was the IRQ caused by the VIC-II chip'' If not continue with normal IRQ. Was the VIC-II 

i1rtcrrupt triggered hy the raster flaf(' If not return from interrupt. or otherwise deal with it. 

(2) On entering the raster interrupt code checl\. if at the top, or half-way down the screen. Jump 

to (i ), or ( ii) accordingly. 
(i) Set up the next raster interrupt to occur halfway down the screen. Change mode to hi

resolution for top half. Return from interrupt. 

(ii) Set up the next raster interrupt to occur at the top of the screen. Change mode to lo

rcsolution for bot tom half. Return from interrupt. 

In this way we can arrange that the top half of the screen is displayed in bit-map mode (screen 

RAM as color codes) and the bottom half in normal lo-resolution mode (screen RAM as screen 

codes). To prevent screen tlicker it is necessary to ensure that the interrupts occur at times when 

the raster beam is not on visibk parts of the display. 

A simpler way to get a ,mal.l part uf the screen to act as a hi-resolution window is to use 

programmable characters, as explained earlier, or sprites. 

TnE VIC-II CONTROL REGISTERS 

There are 47 eight-bit registers on the VIC-II chip which control the screen display. These registe;.s 
arc shown in Table 5.6, and they are located between addresses 53248 and 54271 (SDOOO -

SD3 FF). Many of these have been covered earlier in this chapter, those concerning sprites are 

covered in Chapter 6. 

Register descriptions 
Register No. 00,01 Address 53248.53249 SDOOO,SDOOl 

Function: Sprite 0 Position 

These registers contain. respectively. the X and Y pixel co-ordinates of the position of sprite 0 

(O<=X <=3 I 9, O<= Y <= 199). However, a single byte can only contain a value up to 255, and 

while this is sufficient for theY co-ordinate it is not enough for the X co-ordinate. If each byte 

contained 9 bits instead of 8 there would be no problem, so to make up for this the lowest S bits 

of the 9-bit value are stored here and the 9th bit is in Register 16. 

The next 14 registers serve the same purpose for the uther seven sprites, but for ease of 

reference we will list them all. 

Register Nu. 02,03 Address 53250,53251 $0002,$0003 

Function Sprite 1 Position 

Register So. 04,05 Address 52252,53253 $0004,$0005 
Function: Sprite 2 Position 
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, ADDRESS 

1 o~ · ($00) 

I 01 ($01) 
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Table 5.6- The VIC-II control registers. 

DB6 

MOX6 

MOY6 

MIX6 

MlY6 

M2X6 

M2Y6 

M3X6 

M3Y6 

M4X6 

M4Y6 
M5X6 

M5Y6 

M6X6 

DB5 

MOX5 

MOY5 

MIX5 

MIYS 
M2X5 

M2Y5 

M3X5 

M3Y5 

M4X5 

M4Y5 

M5X5 

M5Y5 

M6X5 

DB4 

MOX4 

MOY4 
MIX4 

Ml Y4 

M2X4 

M2Y4 

M3X4 

M3Y4 

M4X4 

M4Y4 

MSX4 

M5Y4 

M6X4 

M6Y6 M6YS M6Y4 
M7X6 M7X5 M7X4 

M7Y6 M7Y5 M7Y4 

M6X8 M5X8 M4X8 

ECM BMM DEN 

RC6 RC5 RC4 
LPX7 

LPY6 

M6E 

M6YE 
VMI2 

LPX6 

LPY5 

M5E 
RES 

M5YE 
VMII 

LPX5 

LPY4 

M4E 
MCM 

M4YE 
VMIO 

M6DP M5DP M4DP 

M6MC M5MC M4MC 

M6XE 
M6M 
M6D 

M5XE 
M5M 
MSD 

M4XE 
M4M 
M4D 

DB3 

MOX3 

MOY3 

MlX3 

MIY3 

M2X3 

M2Y3 

M3X3 

M3Y3 

M4X3 

M4Y3 

M5X3 

MSY3 

M6X3 

M6Y3 

M7X3 

M!Y3 

M3X8 

RSEL 

RC3 

LPX4 

LPY3 

M3E 
CSEL 

M3YE 

DB2 

MOX2 

MOY2 

MIX2 

Ml Y2 
M2X2 

M2Y2 

M3X2 

M3Y2 

M4X2 

M4Y2 

M5X2 

M5Y2 

M6X2 

M6Y2 

M7X2 

M7Y2 

M2X8 

Y2 

RC2 

LPX3 

LPY2 

M2E 
X2 

M2YE 

DBI 

MDXI 

MOYI 

MIX I 

MlYl 
M2Xl 

M2YI 

M3Xl 

M3Yl 

M4Xl 

M4YI 

M5Xl 

MSYI 

M6Xl 

M6YI 
M7Xl 

M7YI 

MIX8 

Yl 

RCl 

LPX2 

LPYl 

MlE 
XI 

MIYE 
CB13 CBI2 CBII 

DBO 

MOXO 

MOYO 
MIXO 

Ml YO 

M2XO 

M2YO 

M3XO 

M3YO 

M4XO 

M4YO 
MSXO 

M5YO 

M6XO 

M6YO 

M7XO 

M6YO 

MOX8 

YO 

RCO 

LPXI 

LPYO 

MOE 
XO 

MOYE 

ILP IMMC IMBC IRST 

ELP EMMC EMBC ERST 

MJDP M2DP MIDP MODP 
M3MC M2MC M I MC MOMC 

M3XE 
M3M 
M3D 

EC3 

BOC3 

BIC3 
B2C3 

B3C3 

MM03 
MM13 

MOC3 
MICJ 

M2C3 
M3C3 

M4C3 
M5C3 

M6C3 

M7C3 

M2XE 
M2M 
M2D 

EC2 
BOC2 

BIC2 

B2C2 

B3C2 

MM02 
MMI2 

MOC2 

MIC2 

M2C2 

M3C2 

M4C2 

M5C2 

M6C2 
M7C2 

MIXE 
MIM 
MID 

ECI 
BOCI 

BICI 
B2CI 

BJCI 

MMOI 
MMII 

MOCI 
MICI 

M2CI 
M3CI 

M4CI 

MSCI 

M6CI 
M7CI 

MOXE 
MOM 
MOD 

ECO 

BOCO 

BICO 
B2CO 

B3CO 

MMOO 
MMIO 

MOCO 

M1CO 

M2CO 
M3CO 

M4CO 

MSCO 

M6CO 
M7CO 

DESCRIPTION 

MOB 0 X·pos;lion 

MOB 0 Y-posit1on 

MOB 1 X-position 

MOB I Y-position 

MOB 2 X position 

MOB 2 Y-position 

MOB 3 X-position 

MOB 3 Y-position 

MOB 4 X position 

MOB 4 Y-position 
MOB 5 X-position 

MOB 5 Y-position 

MOB 6 X-posit;on 

MOB 6 Y-position 

MOB 7 X-position 

MOB 7 Y-pos;tion 

MSB of X-position 

See text 

Raster re~Jistpr 

light Pen X 

Liqht Pen Y 

MOB Enable 
See text 

MOB Y-expond 
Memory Pointers 

Interrupt Register 

Enable Interrupt 

MOB-DATA Priority 

MOB Multicolor Sel 

MOB X-expond 
MOB-MOB Collision 
MOB-DATA Collision 

Exterior Color 

Bkgd #0 Color 

Bkgd # 1 Color 
Bkgd #2 Color 

Bkgd # 3 Colo' 
MOB Mult;cob #0 

MOB Multicoior #I 

MOB 0 Color 
MOB I Color 

MOB 2 Color 
MOB 3 Color 

MOB 4 Color 

MOB 5 Colo' 
MOB 6 Color 
MOB 7 Color 
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Register No. 06,07 Address 53254.53255 SD006.SD007 

Function: Sprite 3 Position 

Register No. 08,09 Address 53256.53257 SD008.$0009 

Function: Sprite 4 Position 

Register No. 10,11 Address 53258.53259 SDOOA.SDOOB 

Function: Sprite 5 Position 

Register No. 12,13 Address 53260.53261 $DOOC,$DOOD 

Function: Sprite 6 Position 

Register No. 14,15 Address 53262.53263 $DOOE.SDOOF 

Function: Sprite 7 Position 

Register No. 16 Address 53 264 SDO 10 

Function: Most Significant Bit X Co-ordinate 

This register contains the additional 9th bit required to make up the value of the X co-ordinate 

of the 8 sprite positions. The bits are stored as follows: 

Bit 0 Sprite 0 

Bit 1 Sprite I 
Bit 2 - Sprite 2 

Bit 3 - Sprite 3 

Bit 4 Sprite 4 

Bit 5 Sprite 5 

Bit 6 - Sprite 6 

Bit 7 -- Sprite 7 

Register No. 17 Address 53265 $DOll 
Function: Control Register I. 

Various bits of this register control the display as follows: 

Bits 0-2 YO.Yl.Y2 
These bits control vertical scrolling when using a reduced screen height of 24 rows. 

Bit 3- RSEL 
When this bit is set the height of the display screen is 25 rows, when cleared the height is reduced 

to 24 rows. In the latter mode smooth scrolling may be achieved in conjunction with bits 0--3 of 

this register. 

Bit 4 DEN 
When the DEN bit is cleared the screen will blank, i.e. be filled with the border color. Whilst this 

seems fairly unexciting, screen blanking indirectly allows the 6510 processor to work more effi

ciently. 

Bit 5- BMM 
When this bit is set the display changes from normal mode to bit-map mode. This feature is used to 

produce hi-resolution graphics. 
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Bit 6- ECM 
When the ECM bit is set the display is in Extended color mode. This allows each character to have 
one of sixteen foreground colors and one of four background colors. However, the character set 
is limited to only 64 characters. 

Bit 7 RC8 
This bit is the 9th bit of the Raster Register lRegister 18). 

Register .Yo. 18 Address 53266 $DO 12 
Function: Raster Register 

This register has two functions. When read it gives bits 0-7 of the current raster scan position 
(bit 8 is in register 17). This is the actual spot on your TV screen that is being updated at that 
moment. When written to (including bit 8) the value input is stored and compared with the 
current raster position. When they are equal the raster interrupt bit is set in the interrupt register 
(Register 25), and if the interrupt is enabled will cause the video chip to interrupt the 6510. 

Register No. 19,20 Address 53267,53268 $0013,$0014 
Function: Light Pen Co-ordinates 

The registers give the X and Y pixel co-ordinates of the position of the light pen. Register 19 
contains the X position and Register 20 theY position. However, since 9 bits are needed to define 
all X co-ordinates on the screen, Register 19 contains the 8 most significant bits, which means that 
the X resolution is 2 horizontal dots. The Y register is accurate to one dot since a Y position can 
be defined in 8 bits. 

Register No. ]1 Address 53269 $0105 
Function: Sprite Enable 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite is enabled (visible) or not. When a bit is set 
the sprite is enabled, when cleared it is disabled. Bits 0 --7 control sprites 0 7 respectively. 

Register No. 2] Address 53270 $0016 
Function: Control Register 2 

Various bits of this register control the display as follows: 

Bits 0-2 --- XO.Xl ,X2 
These bits control horizontal scrolling when using a reduced screen width of 38 columns. 

Bit 3- CSEL 
When this bit is set, the width of the display screen is 40 columns; when cleared, the width is 
reduced to 38 columns. In the latter mode smooth scrolling may be achieved in conjunction with 
bits 0- 3 of this register. 

Bit 4 ~ MCM 
When the MCM bit is set the display is in Multicolor mode. This allows each character to have 
two foreground colors and two background colors. However, horizontal character resolution is 
reduced. 
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Bit 5 -RES 
This bit is normally set to one. If cleared, it is reputed to suspend all operations of the video chip; 

however the authors have been unable to achieve this effect. 

Bit 6 and 7 no connect 
These bits are not connected. cannot be changed and will always read '1'. 

Register No. 23 Address 53271 SD017; 

Function: Sprite Y expand, 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite is expanded in the vertical direction or not. 

When a bit is set the sprite is expanded. when cleared the sprite is normal size. Bits 0 7 control 

sprites 0- 7 respectively. 

RegisterNo. 24 Address53272 SD018 

Function: Memory pointers 

Despite its rather drab title this is one of the most powerful registers for the graphics programmer, 

since it is this register which allows us to change the location of the video matrix and character 

memory. 

Bit 0 - no connect 

Bits I -3- CB!l.CB!2,CB!3 
These bits are bits 11 to 13 of the address of the character memory of the CBM 64. 

Bits 4-7- VM!O.VM 1l.VM12.VM!3 
These bits are bits 10 to 13 of the address of the video matrix of the CBM 64. 

Register No. 25 Address 53273 $0019 

Function: Interrupt Flag Register 

There are four possible sources of an interrupt gener:.~ted by the 6566,>9. When any of these events 

occur the appropriate bit in this register is set. 

Bit 0 -- IRST 
When a value is written to the raster register it is latched and compared with the current raster 

value. When they are equal this bit in the interrupt !lag register is set. 

Bit I - IMDC 
When a sprite collides with a non-sprite character this bit is set. 

Bit 2 -IMMC 
When a sprite collides with another sprite this bit is set. 

Bit 3- ILP 
This bit is set when the LP line to the video chip goes low. This will occur at the end of every 

frame. Note this line is also connected to joystick button B. 

Bits 4 -6 - no connect 

Bit 7 -IRQ to 6510 
When any bits 0-3 are set in this register. and their corresponding bits in the Interrupt Enable 
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Register (Register 26) is also set then the IRQ bit will be set to 1. When VIC-II pulls the IRQ line 
high, an interrupt to the 6510' is generated. An interrupt bit of the flag register will remain set 
until a '1' (really, a one not a zero) is written to that bit, at which point further interrupts may 
be received from that source. 

Register No. 26 Address 53274 $D01A 
Function: Interrupt Enable Register 

When an interrupt occurs. from one of the sources mentioned above. a bit is set in the Interrupt 
Flag Register. If the corresponding bit in this register is also set then the IRQ bit in register 25 will 
be set, and the VIC-II chip will interrupt the 6510 processor. The bits are as follows 

Bit 0 -ERST 
This bit enables interrupts from the raster scan as described above. 

Bit I- EMDC 
This bit enables interrupts caused by sprite data collisions. 

Bit 2- EMMC 
This hit enables interrupts caused by sprite/data collisions. 

Bit 3- ELP 
This bit enables interrupts from the LP line of the 6566/7. 

Bits 4- 7 - no connect 

Register No. 27 Address 53275; $D01B 
Function: Sprite/Data Priority Register 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite appears in front of or behind text and other 
data on the screen. When a bit is set the sprite appears behind the data, when cleared the sprite 

appears in front. Bits 0 7 control sprites 0 7 respectively. 

Register No. 28 Address 53276 $D01C 
Function: Sprite Multicolor Select 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite is displayed in normal or Multicolor mode. 
When a bit is set the sprite is in Multicolor mode. when cleared the sprite is displayed in normal 
mode. Bits 0-7 control sprites 0--7 respectively. 

Register No. 29 Address 53277 $001 D 
Function: Sprite X - Expand 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite is expanded in the horizontal direction or not. 
When a bit is set the sprite is expanded, when cleared the sprite is normal size. Bits 0-7 control 

sprites 0-7 respectively. 

Register No. 30 Address 53278 $DOlE 
Function: Sprite/Sprite Collision 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite has collided with another. When a sprite 
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collides with another sprite the corresponding bit is set in this register_ Thus when a collision 

occurs there will be at least two bits set, from which we may deduce which sprites have collided. 

Bits 0 -7 describe sprites 0- 7 respectively. 

Having been checked a bit can be cleared (set to zero) in this register by writing a '1' to it. 

Register No.3/ Address 53279 SDOl F 

Function: Sprite/Data Collision 

Each bit in this register determines whether a sprite has collided with screen data the correspoi'd

ing bit is set in this register. Thus when a collision occurs the contents of this register indicate 

which sprite or sprites have collided with data. Having been checked a bit can be cleared (set to 

zero) by writing a '1' to it. Bits 0 7 describe sprites 0-7 respectively. 

Register No. 32 Address 53 280 $D020 
Function: Border color 

Bits 0 3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of the screen border. 

Bits 4 7 no connect. 

Register No. 33 Address 53281 $D021 

Function: Background Color No.1 

Bits 0-3 -These four bits form a value which represents the screen background color. 

Bits 4 7 no connect. 

Register No. 34 Address 53282 $0022 

Function: Background Color No.2 

Bits 0 3 These four bits form a value which represents Extended color #1 or Multicolor #1. 

Bits 4 -7 - no connect. 

Register No. 35 Address 53283; SD0-:23 

Function: Background Color No. 3 

Bits 0-3- These four bits form a value which represents Extended color #2 or Multicolor #2. 

Bits 4 7 - no connect. 

Register No. 36 Address 53 284; $D024 

Function: Background Color No.4 

Bits 0-3 These four bits form a value which represents Extended color #3. 

Bits 4 7- no connect. 

Register No. 3 7 Address 53 285: $D025 

Function: Sprite Multicolor #I 

Bits 0--3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite Multicolor #1. 
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Bits 4-- 7 - no connect. 

Register No. 38 Address 53286; $0026 
Function: Sprite Multicolor :!±2 
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Bits 0 -3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite Multicolor 1'-io. 2. 

Bits 4 7 -- no connect. 

Register 1\'u. 39 Address .53287: SD027 
Function: Sprite 0 Color 

Bits 0 3- These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No. 0. 

Bits 4- 7 - no connect. 

Register No. 40 Address 53288; $0028 
Function: Sprite 1 Color 

Bits 0--3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No. I. 

Bits 4-- 7 -no connect. 

Register No. 41 Address 53289; $D029 
Function: Sprite 2 Color 

Bits 0 3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No.2. 

Bits 4 - 7 - no connect. 

Register No. 42 Address 53290; $D02A 
Function: Sprite 3 Color 

Bits U 3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No.3. 

Bits 4 7 no connect. 

Register No. 43 Address 53291: $0028 
Function: Sprite 4 Color 

Bits 0 3 These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No.4. 

Bits 4 7 - no connect. 

Register Nu. 44 Address 53 292; $D02C 
Function: Sprite 5 Color 

Bits U- 3 - These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No. 5. 

Bits 4 7 no connect. 

Register No. 45 Address 53293; $002D 
Function: Sprite (J Color. 
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Bits 0--3- These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No.6. 

Bits 4 - 7 -- no connect. 

Register No. 46 Address 53294: $D02E 
Function Sprite 7 Color 

Bits 0--3 -· These four bits form a value which represents the color of Sprite No. 7. 

Bits 4- 7 - no connect. 
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6 
Animation and sprites 

INTRODUCTION 

An attractive feature of the Commodore 64 is the capability of the VIC-II chip to simultaneously 
display up to eight independent high resolution 'mini-screens'. Originally termed Mobile Object 
Blocks (MOBs), these 'mini-screens' were eventually renamed Sprites. 

Sprites measure 21 pixels vertically by 24 horiwntally. This the llata for one sprite occupies 
21 d =63 bytes. Pointers for each sprite are located at the end of the screen memory. These 
pointers tell the VIC-II chip where in its current l C1K window it can find the 63 bytes of sprite 
data for each spnte. 

Each sprite can be moved around the display screen very easily; although it must he said that 
this movement is rather slow from BASIC. We can also expand or contract sprites by a factor of 2 
and detect collisions between sprites or between sprites and objects displayed on the screen. Thus 
the provision of sprites make the CBM 64 a highly versatile games machine. 

Needless to say all this screen activity cannot take place without considerable programming 
effort. In this chapter we shall describe the step-by-step process of first getting a correctly drawn 
sprite displayed on the screen and then making it do what you want. 

To help you on the way there is the 'SPRJTE EDITOR' program. A 'Sprite Editor' is a pro
gram which takes the hassle out of designing sprites. A normal low resolution display is used to 
create an enlarged image of the sprite within which each character cell represents a single pixel 
clot in the sprite. The cursor moves about the enlarged image using the normal cursor controls, 
bits in the sprite memory can be set or cleared accordingly. When the sprite is designed to our 
satisfaction the bytes of the sprite data are printed up for our inspection. TI1is program allows 
you to design up to 8 sprites at one time. The program 'DAT AST ATE' can then be used to create 
a program consisting of data statements for the sprite data. 
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Animation is achieved either by moving sprites around the screen or by switching data pointers 
to 'instantaneously' replace one set of sprite data by another. This second technique is illustrated 
by the program 'HELLO HOUSE' (courtesy of Steve Colwill and the 'Groove Monitors'). Here a 
picture of a house is made to mouth the word 'Hello' using rapid substitution of sprites. 

GETTING STARTED ON SPRITES 

To create a sprite we have to POKE sixty-three bytes into the current VIC-II window and set a 
one-hyte pointer to direct VIC-II to the sprite data. The sprite will then be nearly ready to disp!Jy. 

Example: 
1000 REM****SPRITE DEMO***** 
1010 PRINTCHR$(147):REM CLEAR SCREEN 
1020 POKE56,48:CLR:REM LOWER MRMTOP 
1030 VIC=53248:REM VIC BASE ADDRESS 
I 040 SB = 12288: REM SPRITE DATA BASE 
1050 POKE2040JNT(SB/64):REM DATA POINTER SPR 0 
1060 REM***READ SPRITE DATA*** 
1070 FORI=SBTOSB+62:READA:POKE,A:NEXT 

I 080 ~EM*uCOLOR SPRITE BLACK*** 
1090 POKEVIC+39,0 
1100 REtvh.:,*POSITION SPRITh***** 
1110 POKEVIC,IOO:REM X COORD LO 
1120 POKEVIC + 1.1 00: REM Y COORD 
I UO REM***TURN ON SPR!Tb****** 
1140 POKEVICI+ 2l.l:REM ENABLE SPRITE 
1150 REM***WAIT FOR KEYPRESS**** 
1160 GETA$:IFA$=" "THEN 1160 

1170 RE""***TERMINATE************ 
1180 POKEVIC+21,0:REM DISABLE SPRITE 
1190 POKE56.160:CLR:REM RESET MEMTOP 
1200 END 

1210 REM***SPRITE DATA********** 
1220 OAT A255 .0,255 ,0.254,0.127 ,252,0.63 
1230 DAT A240,0J 5,23 2.0.23,228,0,39 
1240 DATA!94,0,67 ,129,24,129.0,189,0 
1250 DATA0,102.0 
1260 DATA0,102.0 
1270 DATA0.102,0 
1280 DA T A0,189,0,129 .24.129,194,0,67 
1290 DA T A228.0,39 ,23 2.0,23.240,0,15 
1300 DATA252,0,63,254,0.127,255,0,25 5 

As you can see the data pointer is set in multiples of 64 from the base of the VIC-II window. This 
example is using sprite 0 whose data pointer lives at 2040 plus the VIC-II window base address 
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(which here takes its default value of zero). Another way to look at 2040 is that it 1s SC + 1016, 
where SC is the base address of the currently displayed screen; if you are moving the screen about 

the sprite data pointers should go with it, so this second formula is really more appropriate. The 

sprite data base address is SB so that to set the pointer we POKE2040,1NT(SB/64) in line 1050. 
Havmg READ in the sprite data it only remains to set its color and position before turning it on. 

A SPRITE READY-RECKONER 

In order to manipulate several sprites easily we need to systemize the information on sprites given 

in the description of the VIC-II registers at the end of the previous chapter. All the information 
is there, but in that form it is not really very useful. In the guide which follows: 

YIC=5.3248 

DB is base address for sprite data 
PIC is any data block (O<=PJC<=Number of data blocks) 

SPR is a sprite number. in the range 0 to 7. 

POW=2 t SPR, i.e. 2 to the power of the sprite number. 

CC, C 1. C2 are color codes. in the range 0 to 15. 

Quick reference guide to Sprites 

Function 

Data pointer for SPR to block PIC 
Enable SPR 
Disable SPR 
Set X coord io-byte 
Set X coord Hi-byte (I) 
Set Y coord 
Expand X-wise 
Contract X-wise 
Expand Y -wise 
Contract Y-wise 

Sprite SPR under text/graphics 
Sprite SPR over text/graphics 
Define SPR color 

Multicolor mode ON for SPR 

Multicolor mode OFF for SPR 

Define Multicolor #1 
Define Multicolor ~2 

-------------------

BASIC code 

POKE2040+ SPR,INT(DB/64 )+PIC 
POKE VIC+ 21 ,Pl:.EK(YIC + 21 )ORPOW 
POKE VIC+ 21 ,PEEK( VIC+ 21 )AND(255-POW) 
POKEYIC+2*SPR,X 
POKEVIC+ 16.PEEK(VlC+ 16)0RPOW 

POKEYIC-+ I -l 2*SPR,Y 
POKEVIC+ 29,PFFK(YIC+ 29)0RPOW 
POKEVIC+ 29,Pl:.EK(VIC+ 29)AND(255 -POW) 
POKEVIC +23,PEEK(VIC + 23)0RPOW 
POKEVIC + 23 ,PE EK(VIC + 23 )AND(25 5-- POW) 
POKEYIC t- 27 ,PEEK(Y!C+ 27)0RPOW 
POKEYIC+ 27.PEEK(VIC+27)AND(255 -~POW) 
POKEYIC + 39 + SPR.CC 

POKEY!C+ 28,PEEK(YIC+ 2:::\ )ORPOW 

POKEY!C+ 28,PEEK(VIC+ 28)AND(255 POW) 

POKEVIC+J7,C1 
POKEYIC-+ 3::l.C2 

Although it is only possible to have a maximum of eight sprites on the screen at any one time 

(Remark: at least this is true from BASIC: one could go to an awful lot of trouble to get round 
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the restriction in machine code by using raster scan interrupts, but this would probably produce a 

lot of screen flicker anyway), we can have up to 64 sprites in total and display any of them we 

wish by switching sprite data pointers. 
In the next section we put the 'ready-reckoner' to use and create a useful tool for sprite 

making. 

THE SPRITE EDITOR PROGRAM 

Obviously drawing out each sprite on a 21 (vertical) by 24 (horizontal) grid and converting all 
those zeros and ones into 63 bytes of data could develop into a pretty tiresome chore. However, 

this is exactly the sort of thing that computers are good at. So why not get the CBM 64 to do it 

for us? This is the philosophy behind the 'SPRITE EDITOR' program; it allows you to design up 
to eight sprites at a time using the cursor controls to move about within an enlarged picture of the 

current sprite. In this way pixels are set or unset in the sprite, which is also displayed on the 

screen. At the touch of key the program will print out all 63 bytes which describe the sprite. An 

even better way to get the sprite data is: having RUN 'SPRITE EDITOR' use the program 'DATA

STATE' to 'save' the block of sprite data memory as a program of DATA statements. The entire 
process is then automated. 

1800 REMtttCBM 64 SPRITE GENERATORtt~ 
859 POKE55,255:POKE56.17 CLR REM LOWER MEMTOP 

F' !:;:· T !···!-·! C: !··1 !:;:~ :f a:" 1. ·:l·? > l [11(! 

l0:?1j 
l.CI::::o 
1. ('!40 

• c:; : F~·r.::· !·1 
F'()f::.E:•:::;::;;:;o;:::! ' u . k'[l"'! 
::::c''"' 1 ,::1::::-1+:::: 1 

1050 VIC=53248:RE~ VIC CHIP 

1090 TM=0 REM ~ULTCOL!NORM TOGGL~ 
J J 00 !•1 1 ' !·;'I !·! !·1!..1L T T I !.!L :! F'F [I 
l :!. ll?l 1···1 ;? C: :·::: 1 ~:,:. L: 1'·! r·1I.J L._ ·r I C: Cl !.... ;;;~ I::: L.. !...! E~ 
11 ;::::!::'! ::J>J::= "~iii!I[.JJ[H IJur·::~M~t::'ll.? ::.v::.,::?" :FE!·! ··. < , rF'! ·:: 
1. 1 :::::1J u 1.~.1 ::;: :! ~:~~),:n~rD~!TWn~:[~J~~l~:t~:r~~:r~:n,:n~'T~Je~.u~(u,:r~~:u~~:n~:n~:r~~:r~~!T~n),:J II . r.:' v ·+· 
CI.JF:::::::IF' f!! ti·JI·! 
ll40 1?:*.:::::" ~IIIUII!Hiltl!ll!l!l!!!!~!!!!Hllft!ittl~l~l!llli~!l~tt.~!!~!i~I!IHI!Ifl~!I!IHI!tl!'l!llr.ltll!lt!llt!~" . r:•:FJ! !JF' 
::::Ctl? F' T Ci!···l·: 
1. :!. ~5 t?! ::::_; F' :t :::;: I! 

ll :::::(J 
l J '}~·1 
1 

!< L: 1Tj :::: :1. ~~!- : r;~~ ~:::: 1···r 
C:iCt::.;I.Jf.:' l :=.:: .1 0: F'Fi·l 
l:iU:3ti:E:::?4:?1:!: F'FI·i 
c:;o·:::;u:r:::::o:?(! . F'!!·l 

"r ·-r·1··· 
i. l ::· 

::::E: T! IP : .F·r;:· 1 T E. ::::EF:C:t 
:::.C:F'[[/·1 U T · ; 1·1 1 !'• 

(f):·!' ·:oF' I?! I!:: r (I .U 1 ·.:=t. 
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1210 REM++++++++ MAIN LOOP **~****** 
1220 ZC=40+Y+X•REM CURRENT CURSOP PSN 
1. ;?:30 F'OI< c::::;C>+·ZC, 21::::,: F'C!! i:=C:C)+ZC , CC 
1.;::::48 GE:Tfl:l: IFI·••!t::::::""THE]·.JJ.;:4CI 
l ;:;::'::'iO KF\'=====U 
1260 FORI=1TOLEN(KP$~ 
l ;:t?Cl IF H:=t:>:''>t'l I Lit ( t::Pl .. I ' l I TH!:lH·4F>=:T: J,:iUTC! 1 ,:•:4CI. F:E.!'! !·!1..\T 
FUI.Jt··I:D 

1298 ON KEY GOSUB 1478, 1~00. 1538 .. 1560 .. 1590. !630. 16 
70 .. 2990 .. 1958 .. 2148.2360 .. 2390 
1308 IFKEY=13THENGOT03220 REM END 
1310 GOSUB1710•REM SELECT NEW SPRITE~ 
1320 IF~=0THENPOKESC+ . 160 GOSUB1370 
l 3 :•:u I F•F::: i f! .. IFr·if': .!f=:[· .. :;c:·l,::=:c , . : l::i(l:·;l !:[: l ·=+:?U 
1 3·=:1-U ?t·~:::4U~Vr'+:<: :~~~>~7t!: F'F:t-1 !!D·1 C:l,if;:":::;CIF: r:·o·::;; 
l ::::~:iii Ci()TCI J :? l !j · !<EY! BHC.l: F'l !II!.J:D l'lf! I H I. III!F' 

1360 REMt+++++tttttGOSUBSttttt+ttttttt 
1370 REMttttiNSERT PIXEL IN SPPITlttt 
1380 TH=INT<X/RJ BJ ~fH 
1390 BY=SBt3tY+TH 
1400 F'OKEBY.PE[K(BY) 
141 U PETUF'!·1 
1 ·=1.;?0 F'F:t•!t=·~:+•+DEL.[fF F' I ><I::: I. I II ·t;,· I rr·~··~~· 
1430 TH=INT(X/8) BI=X-8iTH 
1440 BY=SB+3tY+TH 
1450 F'OKEBY.PEEK•BY•RND( C%(B 
1 ·=+,•:;o r;·r• r: tkl·.! 
l~~ .. ?lj !?E:r··!:tfi::,~:C l.JF:::::;1.:·1h~· I? I C:i!· .. !T:~~::~,. 
14:::11 >=><•<+! . IF :..;::;.:.o:::nT·!E!T•<••==C! 
14:::•10 F'FT!JF:!··I 
1508 REM+*CUPSOP LEFT*+ 
1510 l: I~X<0THENX=23 
1. ~=:;;;::o F:L T !.JF:t·l 
1 ~:;:::::C! PE:.!·!:+::+=c::uR::;r)p ur.:.o·n· 
1540 Y=Y-1 · IFY~GTHENY=?U 
l ~5 ~:::; () F~ F:~ T !..J !? !···1 

1568 REM+•'URSOP DOWN++ 
1 ~::;·?1:::! \'::•'/+ J : T F '·r' ; 'C~'THEl·!'r'::::t::;J 

1. ~:::;:::::1:::! F:F T I.JF'I···I 
1590 REM++CLEAR SPRITE/RESET SC:RLEN++ 
1600 GOSUB1778·REM 

Listing continued next page 
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1;30 GOSUB1818 M SETUP NEW ~P~ITF 
1 .? 4 kl C:i r·) ~:::; l .. .l I:;:< 4 :? 1::1 : F: L. r··; ~:::; C: F~ 1:::·: f~ 1··~ T) I <::; F' L. 1·:~ 'ri 
J. '? ~:::; ~:~ Ci C)~:::; Ll B ;? 
l'?t;!? I?E.·T~.J!?!··.! 

17 REMtt*CLEA~ ~PRifE DAfA+~t 
1788 FORI l POKESBti.O:NEXl 

l :3t)l:) ·rlJF'!···! 
l C: :!. U r;:~ E: 1··1 :~~: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~:::: E~ 'T !...! F' ~:::; E:. L._ E. C r 1:::. :D ~:::; F· F' I ·r F: :+: :+: ~~ 
1820 POKEVIC+21,PEEK(VlC+21~ANDf255-POW):REM DISAB 
L.E IJL..D :::;pr;: I : f 

! I ·I.·! 
! '''"! '··j·. 

1860 EVIL~21.PE ~VlC+2l)ORPOW REM ENBlE NEW 
F> I ·r !:. 
1870 POKE2U40+SfR, JNT~DB/64~+SPR REM 

!: .. · !.J l< t::: :,/ I C: ·+· l ·+- ;:? -!:::. F~ .. .. 1-~:: 1:::. f'•1 1TJ C: () c·, !? :u 
1910 POKEVIC 0SPR,CC REM COLOR 

!. ::~'5U FEI·1'~'+'~·:~~ T!:J! i!il F: 1···1!...1L i. I CC:L..-'1· !!.1!?!·1~·:+:·!~~~· 
1. 9 ~:::; 1J r::· C)~::: E.\/ 1 c· -~ .. ::::: '?' I 1.,.11 '·:~: : !? !~::. r~-~ c: !":'! L. ~;::E. Ci 1 
1970 POKEVIC+38,M2L REM COL REG 2 
l ::=t:::::O Tl·!~:: l····Ti·1 · f<Ft·1 T : .. !l.:il..iLF FL! 11.3 
1998 IFTM=1THENPOKEVIC+28.PEEK(VIC+28 ORPOW 
2000 IFTM=0THENPOKEVJC+28~PEEK(VJC+28 AND(255-POW) 

2020 REM++COPY SPRiTE BACK !0 DISPLAY++ 
:? U :: U 1··H :::: " -·-(! F' \' I !· -!l:~i ! A C:l:: " : Ci (y:::;: n:: ~::: ::::: 1::. U 
:?Cl40 F(JF:>:::::OTU;:::: :: 
2058 1H=INT( ~ BI 
:?UC:(• FC:F:':'o:::!j T C:, ·o 
2070 BY=SB+3tY+TH 
:?o:::::o :::::c::::=40'+''-r'+·::< 
2090 IF(PEEK(BY)ANDC%(Bl)! %(Bl)THENPOKECO+ZC, 
PC!!·::E ::::c + zc: , 1 '::o 
:? l 1]1::) !···IE>:T : I··!F::<T 
2110 X=0:Y=0:R~M REST COORDS 
2120 GOSUB2910 REM CLEAR WAIT ME 
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:? :! . . ? !J --! J ! .. ·! ::::: I !·-~ ·1. (_ :...: .! L: 1 :! -· :-::: :~p: .T J ! .. ·! 
:?1:31;) r;;;:~!,.·I===If··-lr< (_:?:::::-... ,--~ ·): r:::?·' .:;.. · ::--::,h:_T_·-,1 ... ! 
.···,-~<!I>! F'CJF'\1 :.:(J l 

::.•+:lrl+ !. ,'! ! 
r r: ' F' ET ' I , , r: > 1::11··.1 L!! :· : , r: 1. : I , . 1· :::: ,. r: r I 

:?:?41.-! L! ' . !-:. 1 •• !<!::: ·' :::1!··.1].1!: >> .E:.::.! ,I .1 :I . I }: 'L 
~50 lFSET=0THEN2320 REM S~IP 

F'C!i•' f::: ! ___ !J·+· I c::c:: 

2290 ZC=40*Y+23-X 
2300 POKECO+ZC,CC POKESC . IG~ 
~10 POKEBB.PEEK<BB 1 0RC~ 1 B2l' 

;?::::;:::::t;:J ;:.:;::::1;:~ : 1/:::-.:,::l : F~E:!',·! F;:~E:~::-.~:::·r C:C!!:JF~:u~:::: 

;:::::>:1! 1 c;u·::;!J!::;•,:::':li.:1·F:E\'i CL..LH!·' L·.!filT t·\F. 

2360 REM++ROTATE SCREEN COLOR*+ 
;?:::::~::''J f=·cjr::·r __ ~:::;::::;;;:~::::: 1 _, < F'E:r:::1--._ < :::::1 > .. t·· J ,.~ fll·-.J:n 1 ~:::, 

F:E ru::·i ~ 

,?: :;·::1t.:'! r:::F!·! '1: +!?CtTHTE .B!Ii·: fiE!;> It 'L .. CtF'/•:~: 
2400 F'OKE53280, <PEEK(53280)+1 ~~ND15 
;;·ot l 0 F:F T!..!F:J·j 
2420 REM ******** MAIN DJ 8Y t~tt+•** 
.. ·.r::o ::::·r::: r :·:r1 HF'l I 14 •~ : • l?EJ"·1 tcn ... !cr:·. ·: I!'I:'FF: 
:?44U F:Et·1*<1t•! .. ·IEHUFF', ·c::.::::·REt·~T :::::F·F:' TF ! ii.!i·1I:E:;· 

:?4,,:::u F·!:~· r: !TCI .. ·!!;·::t.: ::. 14? ::o CHF't: .:. 1 :~=:,II +':+:~~ ..... 1 · ... :4 
II ; F: I t3!TT l '. <:;. TF:~!: ( :::;pp > ' l I ' 

,:-.:j /lj F'F;:· I: ! TCHP::t-: 1: :l ;::: ' II ! EJ1EJ::J{f! !I·' ~I ~It. II 

2480 REM**DISPLAY FRAME++ 
:?4'''·' r-:·1::: I HTCHF':l:: :1. ':':;4 I.: • r.::cr·1 '··· r! ;H·r BLI.!F 
:::::'::;11 11 !•'!? I j·.JTCI .. ·II;::l 1. 1 ,:11:::· I II !~!!!l!!lmi!!H!HH!!!III!dl!!!llllll!llllllllllllllllll!!l! 11 CHF::t: ( :30) 11 1!111!11111 11 1.:::HRt: < 
j lj4 > lllltl!lill!lll!!lli!IHII!IIIIII!II!I!!!!III!IIIIIIIII II 

;;·~:~:t 0 F()F:T::ctJTU~?U 

2520 IFT=lOTHEHPRINTCHR$(30), 
:::-:-:; :::u F'!? I r-rrc HF·r .. 1 :.: • "m II CHF::t.: ::. 146 ::o ::::;f:·c:,. .?4 ::o II m II 

:?~5~4(~ I r:··r==: l r;:~T!···!E:t-~F'!? :r t·~Rrc:l .. ~f;;~:t. < :1. ~:::i,:l) _; 
Listing continued next page 
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:?'':'i.?'! f:·r;:: J! ! T !.:::HF:l• 1':;4) '' 'l!!t!!!!ll'!!!!!!!!!!!!!ll1!!!!l!!tti!!!!!!!I!!!MI!!!I!II~ '' Cl !F'::!: ' ''" . ' 

1 ::;:: . 1...:::::: 

:?650 PRINTCHR${158): REM YELlOW 
:••:6() !·;· ::::! .:j.: 

:? ~=; ::::: '? F~ ::::: 1 ::::; : c: ::::: : (3 C.l ~:::; '--: J:: :? ·:) ~; t;:~ : r) !? _L t-~ ·r ! i , . ..!:::. r·j 
F'f-~: T 1·--!-TC.l·'>!~;~·-} <:!. _! ; 1-<Ft··! l_r!r ... i_ L.C!!.f.! 

!?::::: l'?. 
PRINTCHR$(158>: REM YELLOW 

:??.::l.lj 

;?·?1:::;1;J 
;;;:~-?-?Ct 

: F·i~> T 1--rr '1 l 

;? ::::::::: 1;:~ F'l? I t·-! r r:: H !) ::~: ( t , _; : !? E ~''1 r-> 1 ___ , I? 1:::~ t. .. F. 
;?:::::::,,::! F'F: I 1··-!TI.:.:HF::t ,· :! ::::: .• i·!l+ '' l.i::,,::::: ;::: 'Jft I ! '' . 

2928 R=?4 f=S:GOSUB2968 
2930 PPINlCHP$~144J; REM BlACK 
2::::,,::1.0 PF: I r~·r::;;;p:t: ; 
:?5'~:;~~ F'F:TI.JF:!---1 
2960 REMttPOSlTION CURSOR** 
2970 PRINTLEFT$(DW$,R+l>LEFT$(R$,CJ; 

" ···~! 

" 

I! 
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29:::!0 
:.:::1,:11::)1:::' 

FETUF'H 

:::u l u F'F' I i·.iTCI!!~:::r '·. ~::=; I : : I•;:E.I'I I.•.!H .r TE 
:::::o:::•:o p:;:::.:: • c:::: 1 o: uo:::, II::,: .. :•'C(i 
3o:::•:u F'F' r !·rr "!WIIIII!!I!IIIIIIII!!(::F·F· I TF. !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ff!!l!!!l!~,·' 'i·!F'l <: 1:::: , "~~~' HF'J (:! .. :::.c .. 
3040 R=Q. 10•GOSUB2968 

:::aY}I:j F'F'I!·n·":::;F'FJTF UHTH• " 
~1~~ PRINT CH=44 
:·::: ·! -1 C! F::· fJ I? I 
:::1. IF I 
::::::!. '· F't:]J:. I ;J:+ 1 •.CH:<. 

!:· .. ! _jF' 

,::!!··.!'.,' I<F'•' " 

3200 GOSlB2020 REM COPY 

:·:::;?::::;t:~ F'C:H<:E::~/ J C.+:):! _, F·FI~J .. · < '..·1 I C>4· ::>:! ~ 1 ~:n·.J.D ( ;?~:::;~~:;~··· . !:;)1:::'!'·1 fl I <:::!::tF 
L[ (! IF~:F'!r·!T ·::;pp I Tf 

8 POKE532 lSF BORDER 
3258 POkE58d81,246•REM NORMA .ISL SLPEEN 

PRIORITIES AND COLLISIONS 

When the sprites are moving about the screen some will pass in front of others. This is determined 
by the sprite priority rule, which is very simple. Sprite 0 passes over (in front of) every other 
sprite, Sprite 1 passes over every sprite except Sprite 0 and so on. 

As was described in Chapter 5, the VIC-II chip has the capability to tlag the occurrence of 
certain events. Among these are: 

(1) Sprite to sprite collisions. 
(2) Sprite to screen character collisions. 
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Sprite to sprite collisions are latched (stored until cleared) in register VIC+ 30 (53278 $DO 1 E). 
A bit is set if tile corresponding sprite was involved in a collision. Thus if bits 2 and 3 are set we 
know that Sprite 2 collided with Sprite 3. However, if bits 1, 2 and 3 are set, we can only conclude 
that all three sprites were involved in a collision, but just who collided with who must remain a 
mystery (unless we check another way). There is one point to watch when using this register to 
detect collisions: namely, the register r.loes not clear when it is rear.l. To clear the register and so 
be able to detect further collisions we must write a '1' to every bit we have checked. Thus a 

subroutine to detect if Sprite number SPR was involved in a sprite to sprite collision might go like 

this: 

Example: 
1000 REM,:,.:,DID SPRITE SPR COLLIDE WITH ANOTHER SPRITE** 

1010 FLAG$=''NO":VIC=53248:POW=2 tSPR 
1020 IFPEEK(VIC +30)ANDPOW=POWTHENFLAG$="YES" 
1030 POKEVIC+30,PEEK(VIC+30)0RPOW:REM CLEAR POW BIT 

1040 RETURN 
Sprite to screen character collision detection works in very much the same way except that 

the register involved is VJC+31 (53279 SDOl F). Again there is no quick way to detect which 

screen character the sprite collided with. 

Example: 
1000 REM**DID SPRITE SPR COLLIDE WITH SCREEN CHAR** 
1010 FLAG$ ="NO":VIC = 53248:POW =2t SPR 
1020 IFPEEK(VIC + 31 )ANDPOW = POWTHENFLAG$ ="YES" 
1030 POKEVIC+ 31 ,PEEK(VlC+ 31 )ORPOW: REM CLEAR POW BIT 
1040 RETURN 

ANIMATION WITH SPRITES 

There are two ways in which we can create moving pictures using sprites. To begin with we can 

simply move a single sprite around the screen. 

Example: 
A subroutine to move Sprite SPR from left to right across the screen would look like this. (Note 

it assumes theY co-ordinate is set before the subroutine is called.) 

1000 REM**MOVE SPRITE SPR ACROSS SCREEN** 
1010 VIC=53248:POW=2tSPR 
1020 FORX=OT0319 
1030 XH = INT(X/256 ):XL=X --256*XH 
1040 POKEVIC + 2*SPR,XL: REM LO BYTE 
1050 IFXH=OTHENPOKEVIC+ 16,PEEK(VIC+ 16)AND(255--POW) 
1060 IFXH= I THENPOKEVIC+ 16.PHK(VIC+ 16)0RPOW 

1070 NEXTX 
1080 RETURN 
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Notice that the hi-byte of the X coordinate needs special treatment and that it can only be 
0 or 1. With the Y coordinate this does not occur since the maximum possible value (199) is less 
than 255. 

A subroutine to move Sprite SPR from the top to the bottom of the :screen n11ght look like 
this. (Note it assumes the X coordinate is set before the subroutine is called.) 

1000 REM :•MOVE SPRITE SPR DOW:-.1 Tlll SCREEN•!* 
1010 VlC=53248:POW=2tSPR 
1020 FORY=OT0199 
1030 POKEVJC+ 1 +2*SPR.Y REM Y COORD 
1040 NEXTY 
I 050 RETURJ\ 

Writers uf transatlantic software shuuld note that there is a slight PAL/\ITSC difference he 
The NTSC screen has 262 raster lines per screen with a frame rate of 60 per second, and PA I. has 
312 lines per screen at a frame rate of 50 per second. The vertical positioning of sprites is the sam<.' 
on both systems but the upper and lower limits on the X coordin~!le between which the sprite is 
visible are different. If it is necessary to take account of this difference there is a flag set on 
power-up in address 678 ($02A6): it is '0' on NTSC and 'I' on PAL. 

Another approach to animation is to instantJneously change the appearance of a sprite by 
changing its data pointer. By changing successive sprites by small amounts very convincing moving 
images can he obtained. Of course there is nothing to stop us (except possibly the amount of work 
involved) from defining large numbers of sprites to use as -;uccessive 'frames' 111 this way. 

To give you some idea of how this works Steve Colwill composed the following program in 
which a house says 'Hello'. Unfortunately we were not up to getting 'Hello' out of the SID chip 
so you will have to lip-read! 

:! kl·:l!::·J '..·'I 1 

1, !:::t~::ikl 

'·· Cl!. L·! J: ~·>•i• 
i .. Cti.-.1! 1:;· !·1!-!·i TUF' 

k[l·! :::CF'EF!i,·'CI!L 

1080 roRK=OTU~ PEM 6 DATA BLOlK~ 
1890 SB=DB+64t~ REM SPR BASE 

J!.::~c~ F'C.!P I :::::::::;:r::;-: ·c··t··t::>::::' F'[}:l : F>c:q.:· i. . ! .. ·l · 

1 : 11-::1 'H ::-::r !< 
1 :1. ;:;::o F<·i:JH::H:o::::r T !'!UL -r I c U!.... F' .H< ::::F·r;·: TT: ::.:: ,., .. 4 
1 l F' Cl K E. 1'/ I C: + .:· · ::::: .: ::::: 1 F' E: r··l ! ··1 1..} L. T. I ! ... ·C)!.... 1...1 !···! 1j ..... .::J. 

1148 POKEVIC+3?,1:REM MULTilOL. #1 
1:1.50 P0KEVIC+38,8:REM MUlTICOL #2 
1:1. REMtttSEf SPRITE COLORS++*+++~**~ 
1110 POKEVIC+39,2:REM SPR 0 RED Listing continued next page 
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11 FltF·:::;r:-F·::::tTC:•+·F'Et·1 ::::.pr;·I ·, l T!.'4 
11 :}l.:j '·/I I :<:· '+::;! h' ' ,1 !;'1. !·i ! •i.JI~:F·: F 

1··.11::: r 

.J C !.IF' T 1·1 T !·I. '!.•! T! !}JI.ii.·Y:: 

l 

L 

! ,:IJ !I 

J.•::\..3 ::) r::. !.;:: J )·-.j·T i- f:l 1::~ ,-: ·;.:- .1 i' ;~~C-~l~~· 

1 .::J-.::!. !j !> !? I ;---! ·T ·r f~ .L ·:_ ·;:: _.~ ~I ::· •. :·::iiw· 
l .:~ ::~:; (-J 1---· r;·· \! ! r ;·:.l T; ;: / _J j t :;~;1: :~uw 

.. , ~:n 

;::r. 

I"' 1.;; i 

) .j .. ,:l 1::1 L !.. . C.\ 

·! ,_ -~. 

''!!!" 
''~i'. 

! t :-- L ) J ••• _ 

F i_~ll? J .. « 

''!li" 



F' I , ... !0:1 i ' ::· .• 
!jf.:'.'' 

1 L::i !:··'1 -1 1-: !-- ' .. ·! --i ·, 

~ '--·! .. > !.-:! r·· ~ -~ :-
1 '.J L.'l 

'!.-·!·--;j.-·j 
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·r F F~ 1·1 I 1·--1 ~~:! .T ~:::· 

f:·- 1...1 r~-· r· ;:::~ T :··-! ~:::; 

i. !·! 

L1sting continuPd next page 
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' ! : ': :: ' : ' 

'' ',·;' ! 

2270 DATA19~. 1/8. 34.43.2 

)QG DHlAO.o.~.M.o,n.o.o.o 

DATR8,8,8,8.8,8,8.8,8 
F'F!>~:+:'+'oft'''~(l!··l !:' < T I ',:, ~:l'~ ,~,,~,·+ ,J,:;j.: 

ru::;! ·r l;:!lj _; :l. :} ~:::i ·' (~ ' lj ' :l_ ·~~! c; ,: !j ·' !>! 

JJ r::1·r (:J c~ .. 1J (::1 , c:J _, 1::~ _, !j _, !.J ,. 1j 

0 DRTA11.255.224,2. 

.-· .. 

2370 D~TR2. 190. 128.~. 110.~.0. 1 
2388 DRTA8,0,0.8,8,0.0·0·0,0,0,0 

REM+**CURTRINS CLOSED DATA+*** 
;?.:ttal? :ur:,·r~:::J1. . :r. ::::;~:~ _, 1,~:::~:: _, 1. ?'iJ _, ·I ~;::;.::f._, 1 

2420 DRTAl/0. 154,168,170. 54.168 
;?~:l:::::!J T)f:1-rf:! 1·?1J .1 1 ~:::;.::! ... 1 (;:~:: _, 1·?1-J .. :1. :::;.:l .. 1 
2440 DATA85,85.84.85,85,84 
2450 DATA178, 154, 168, 170, 154, 168 
2460 DATAl/0,154.1 , 170,154.168 
;? .:~. '? !j :u !:::l T F1 :!. '? ~:J I :1. ~:::;~:l ·' :t. ) 1 ? !j .1 l ~:::; ~~- .' 1 (:; ::::: 

., 
_I .J. 
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7 
Peripheral devices 

INTRODUCTION 

To get the hest !rum :my microcomputer it must have ,,,me support frc1m external devices. At the 
very least a tape cassette unit is required tu srore progr:tm and data file,. In this chapter \ve consi
der the Commodurc 64 as it interact:> with various peripheral devices. as they are usually c,tlled. 
Among these are: Cassette unit, Printer. Disk urive and Joysticks. The microcomputer really starts 
to he ama7.ingly useful when it siis at the he<trt cJf a well-organized system. 

There are three different types of peripheral device: those that input data to the CBM 64 
('Ut!k'). those that rec~ive Llata ('li:;ten') and rhose th:.tt do both. For example a Cassette unit can 
du both, whereas lllllSt Pnntcrs can only listen and .loy,ttcks can only t.t!k. I'' prevent confu,;~cln 
each device (including the screen and kcybcard but excluding Joysticks or Paddles) is given a 
unique device number. which serves to idemify it. A table of standard device numbers can be 
found in that part of Section I which deals with the OPEN statement. 

l11e first fact to consider about a periph•:ral is where to plug it into the computer so that the 
tw<l can communicate. Apart from audiu/viueo connccticm:,, the Cass,ctte port and the .loyports 
tllctc are three other possible place,. or 'ports' where external devices may be connected. We begin 
with a brief de'>cription of each uf thec,c ports before gcHng on to discuss specific peripherals in 
detail. 

The Serial Port 
ll1is is the 6-pin DIN seeker between the Cassette port and the audioividco sucket. The Serial port 
is the place to plug in Commodore serial printers or the I \:1. I disk driw. Devices connected to the 
Senal port can he daisy-chained su that it is perfectly pussible to haw several devices cu;Jnectcd 
simultaneously. None but the ve;·y brave or knowledgeable would attempt to use the Serial port 
except to Commodore equipment through HASIC or the Kernal routines. (The problem is in part 
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due tP significant differences in tllmng betWCL'll one rn~whinc ~111d anotlter. probably due tu DMA's). 
The only non-standard device \\C have come across wh11.:ll uses tt1is purt is lnterpuli by OxfurJ 
Computer Sy5tems. lnterpod permits the CBM 64 to communicate with standard PET peripherals 
on a Parallel iEEE bus. the Serial bus (since it provides another Serial port socket 1 and alsu ~o send 
to an R.S.:.;~ device <IT the corrc<:t I 2--volt !c;;cis. \Vith lnicrp<•d it is p<l,sibk to usc tli,, .')cnal pllit 
to addreos ~~ mixture' or several parallel and scttallkViL-cs ''11 all three bus,c:,. As lar ~IS\\\' arc aware 
lntcrpod is the (,nly serial/parallel interface whose urcrZJtion mJkes no demands on the CBM 64 
whatsoever. ~1 p,Jint wort!1 bearing in mmd if you are developing machine code softwa!·e. 

The User Port 
This is a flat 2.1-way .. 15-pitcil male edge connect(); n·cx t to the ('~;ssette port. The User pori can 
he used to connect the CI3M 64 tll noJt-Comnwdorc printet s trcctted <Js RS232 devices, to a 
modem. tu a robot arm. or to a host of other devices already on tllc market. lnlike the Serial 
port the User port is relatively easy to program for 1/0. from BASIC a !L'gical file OPENed Lu 

device number 2 will address this port (OPEN 1.2 I'R.!NT2:2,''1S TIIERE ANYONE THERI:?''). 
When attempting to councL·t an RS232 device don't forget thJi standard R.S232 uses 12-vol! 
levels whereas the CBM <A uses ~-volt levels (VScl4 0904 will accomplish this COII\'c'rsion in tih' 
:JK). At the low baud rate suitahk for an RS232 (kVicc_ tuning is tllllikely to be a problem 
machine code programs at higher baud rates may npericncc difficulty. Finally the user port can 
also be used for ~-hit parallel communication: if you want to transfer 8 bits ol parallel data to a 
non-standard device with your own mu tines then this is the pmt to use. 

The Expansion Port 
When you write code destined t'or a plug-in cartridge lor the Expansion port you are going for the 
jugular. The Expanston hus is a 44 pm female ed~e connccwt which give, access t;J all the main 
control lmes, address a;1d data line, of the CB.\1 114. ·nli,; c\lVCS you tutal control of the machine 
(awsome isn't it'). Needless to say that this port needs I reating with special respect. Tum otf the 
machine bej(Jre plugging or urzplugging a cartridge or connector to the Fxpansiun port. This port 
is useli for games cartridges, Par:!llel IEEE cartridges (again tn enable CBM 64's tel 1alk to PET 
peripherals), the promised CP/Mt Z XO card and (ltupci'ully) softw;l!c> that is su gcllld people 
want it on an EPROM or ROM. 

All l/0 nut through the Expansion port is dealt with either by the 6510 itself (the (J) I 0 has 
its own 1/0 capability) or by twu special chips on the CBM 64 board, known as Co;nplex lnterbl·c 
Adapters (CIAs). These (1526 chips will he discussed in some detail in tile last chapter, rur the 
present it is enoutr,h to know that the CIA"s handle 1/0 and timing functions. 

THE KEYBOARD 

From the first appearance of the flashing cursor after the CBM (,4 is switched ,,n, the operating 
system scans the matrix of keyboard switches every I /60 second. l11is is part cf the periodic 
service ruutine triggered by an IRQ interrupt generated by one of tlh' CIA 6526s. \\1\en a key is 
pressed. a number derived from the key's position in the keyboard marrix is stored in address 1 ')7 

(SOOC5). Tne contents of 197 are used as a pointer tn the address in a keybuard character table 

+CP/M is a rc~istcred tr,,demark of Di~ital Research. Inc. 
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where the ASCII code corresponding to the key pressed is stored. TI1e final ASCII code is then 
transferrcJ :o a 10-hytc kcybu~1rJ buffer at adJrc,,cs 63!--6.+0 (S0277 -S02g0). Fur a key presscJ 
in conjunction with SHIFT. CTRL, C BM. SHIFT+ C BM. alterna rive tables arc consulteJ lor the 
ASCII codes. Distinct from all other keys are Rl 11\JiSTOP and RESTORE. If RUNiSTOP is pressed 
the num bcr 2 54 (SF L) is placed in :1 dd n:-ss 145 ( SCJ091 ). When R LJN /STOP is pressed in c>mjunc ti< 1 n 
with RESTORE an ;\l\11 interrupt is generated which results in a system reset or warm start. any 
BASIC program present should remain intact. When a new character code is stored in the key
board buffer. the buffer cuunter. contained in address 198 ('j;OOC6 ). is incremented by I. 'Ill is 
directs the nc'l.t keyh<lard mput tu the next available buffer lucation 

Character codes are extracted trum the keybuard buffer one at a time. in the order in which 
they were stored In direct mode this is done by the screen-handling routines which allow y,1u to 
edit a procJ:ram and issue direct mode curnm:1nds As each character is remuvecl. the keyboard 
buffer counter is dec'remented by I and tl1e i1utler closed up. In pr<h:ticc. character codes arc 
removed !rum the keyboard buffer as they are stored unless a program is RUNning. It a program 
IS RUNning character codes are queued in the keyboard buffer until the program performs a GEl 
from the keyhoarcl. (INPUT differs from GET in that during clll INPUT ch:1racters arc transferred 
to the screen, where a ltmited amount of cditins may uc:L·ur. and wh,cn the 'RFTURN' key is 
pressed !;\PUT reads a character string from the screen.) If no GET statements are executed any 
characters input during program execution will be displayed on the screen upon a return tu direct 
mode. If the keybuard huller is full. further kcypresses arc lost. The contents of address 649 
(50289). twrmally 10. are used l<l determine the maximum number uf characters permitted in 
the keyboard buffer lf this number is changed to a value greater than 10 the keyboard and screen 
handling routines tend to get confused but it is sometimes useful to use a smaller value 

Address 650 ($0~8A) hulds the keyboard repeat tlag which is norT'lally 0 fur cmsm controls 
<lnly. The L1llowing cm11mands are -;,1metimes Lhcful 

POK 1::650 .h--t 

POKE650 121\ 
Disables all repeats 
Enables all keys to repeat 

TI1e lol.l<lwing progr:1m PRIJ\Ts the kcyhuard matrix number and the ASCII cudc of the List 
key pressed. 

IOOCJ PRINTCH RS( 14 7): REM CLEAR SCREEN 
1010 GETAS IFAS, ""THEN!OlU 
I 0~0 PRINT"MATRIX r\O=''PEIK( 197) 
1030 PRINT"SHIFT FLAG ="l'EEK(653) 
10-+0 PRINT"RVS FLAG,,"Pl-LK(l99) 
1050 PRIJ\T''ASCII CODE="ASC(AS) 
I 060 PR I '.l"CIIAR =''AS 
1070 PRINT:GOTOIOIO 

When RUNning this program, note how the Shift tlag varies as either 'SHIFT' or the 'CBM' key 
is pressed in conjunction with anuthcr. In some prugrams \VC may wish l<l disable the shifted keys. 
This can be accomplished with 

POKF657,0 ur PRlNTCHRS(8) 
POKE6"i7 .128 or PR!'\ITCHRS(ll) 

Disables shifted keys 
Enables shifted kcvs. 
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In normal use it is unnecessary to specify a device number for keyboard and screen as the 
contents of 153 ($0099). default input device. and 15-1- (S009A). dcfauh output device, are auto
matically set to 0 (keybuard) and .< (screen) re~p(:Ctively. lin wever. it is pn~,iblc. ifyuu are cunning. 
to manipulate the choice of input :md output deVice dire..:tly. Jim Butterfield. patron saint of all 
Pl::T. VIC-20 and CBM 64 users. has published several ingenious procedures which make use of this 
idea. 

THE C2N CASSETTE OR DATASETTE UNITS 

The CBM 64 communicates with the cassette unit via four lines: Mutor, Read. Write and Sense. 
A separa t c pcl\ver supply of 5 \'O Its D.C. an cl Cruund arc :dsu used. Three of t hesc lmes ( Wrnc. 
Sense ami Motor) arc connected direct to the 651 O's own H) port. The remaining ltne (Read) i-; 
connected to CIA:::::[. Fig. 7.1 gives the CBM 64 edge connections for the cassette unit. The separ
ate power lines thwugh pins A and Bare not used by the cassette motor. but are instead used to 
supply signal amplification and pulse-shaping circuitry within the cassette. The Motor line supplies 
+9 volts at 500 mA to the cassette motor. The Sense line is used to detect that 'l'LA Y' has been 
pressed. often in response to the screen prompt "'PRESS PLAY ON TAPE" m ''PRESS RECORD 
AND PLAY ON TAPE". It is worth remarking that the pressing of 'FAST FORWARD' or 'REWIND' 
:~re also sensed as depression of 'PLAY'. Similarly. if when attempting to SAVE to tape. 'PLAY' 
i-; pressed but not 'RECORD', the operating system cannot sense that 'RECORD' has not been 
pressed and \vill continue a fruitless effort to write to tape until 'RUNtSTOP' is pressed. 

Pms Functi<m Direct ion 

2 3 4 5 6 - - t------ ----- ---- -- ----------- -

A c D E F 

A/I Gruund 
B/1 + 5 vults From CBt\1 64 ,-
c 3 Motor (power) 1- ro 111 CBM b4 

:: :::: 
[).-1- Recurd To CBM 64 
E/5 Write From CBM 64 
F/6 Sense To CBM 64 

Viewed looking into port. 

I i~~. 7 .I Cassette port conncL·tions. 

T!:e c:tssette unit is al!Jcatc,j a 192-bytc buller at addresses 828 ( S0'3C) to I 019 ($03FH). 
through which all data to be read from or written to tape normally passes. When writing to tape 
the operating system waits until the bufter is full. or the file is CLOSEd. before blanking the 
screen and turning on the cassette motor: thus tape data files (SEQ) are written to tape in 192-
byte bloL·ks. When the buffer is empty the motor ts turned off and the ,;creen unblanked. 

Th<.'re arc two good reasons why it make:; sense to use a dedicated. manufacturer-supplied, 
tape unit. Firstly. if the microcomputer has some degrees of sensing and control over the tape 
deck then it becomes far easier to write data files. Secondly. if the manufacturer dictates the 
specification of the tape deck it becumes feasible to implement error correction procedures in read 
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operations. As far as we :Jre aware CommoJore is unusual in this last respect. The result is a very 

low failure rate when reading from tape. The actual read rate is around 1100 1200 hits per second 
(baud) but all data is actually written tv.·ice so that when error detection and correction arc taken 
into account an ellectivc rate ur data transfc,- i~. about 300 baud. or rougllly 30 characters per 
,econd. 

The \\'lt,llc t:lpc operation is software controlled; 'I 'sand 'O's <ue written to tape 11s different 

length pubes. 

I ~cMMSS 

0 SSMM 
11hcre f M is a medium pulse ol duratHlll 25(J ps 

l Sis a short pulse of dt•r,ttiun 176 ps 

Further pulse widths are used as svnchrutri;int'- m;nl-.eis. 

Word marker c= LLMM whL'f c L i:, ;J long pulse elf dur,Jtiun 33(> fJS 

File le8der = hlt1 short pulses 
File end "" L + Lc :dcr 

You Glll hear all this when a c'lJmputer tape is plaved back through an audio cassette. 
It is poo.,.tble tu write two kind:; o!' file to the cassette: progr,tm tiles (PRC) and data files 

(SEQ). This terminology can be confustng since data may be stored as a PRG ftle (the 'SCREEN 

EDITOR' program does this). and programs can be stored as an SEQ file. although they rarely are. 

Program files (PRG) 
Program files arc normally SAVEd as a RAM 1mage from the bottom of the user BASIC program 

area to the .:nd Llf the BASIC program in RA \1. A PRG file is therefore normally a copy of the 

byres which descrrbe the compressed text of a BASIC program. The form:lt L)f a PRG file on tape 
is broadly as follows. 

Format of a program file on tape 

Header block 
Repeated header 
Pro~ram 

Repeated program 
End header 
Repeated End header 

ILl byte (I)+ 191 bytes 
ld byt<"( 1 )+ 191 bytes 
One long block 
One long bl,Kk 
hi byte( 5 )+ 191 bytes 
Td byte(5)+19! bytes 

Note that the first byte of the header block identifies the file type (1 tor a PRG file and 4 for a 

SEQ file). The second two bytes are the start address uf the RAM save anci the next twLl bytes 

the end address. This means the correct LOAD address fclr a PRG file is easy to determine by 
()!'ENning a PRG file and using GET;c to find the second and third bytes. 

The command 

SAVE'·PROGNAME" 

writes the current program to tape. The SAVE routine places a poimer to the start address nf the 

RAM to be SAVEd in addresses I 72 ( SOOAC) and I 73 ( SOOAD). If the start of user BASIC is in 
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the normal place the numbers I and 8 would be placed in 172 and J 73 respectively. since as we 
saw earlier these are the Lo- and IIi bytes of the st~rt address of BASIC. Similarly SAVE plact'S 
the Lo- and Hi-bytes of the address at which the program ends in 174 ( SOOAE) and 175 ( SOOAF) 
respectively. Upon pressing 'RECORD' and then 'PLAy· the operating system takes about 7 
seconds to run the motor up to speed and avoid any leader tape. It then writes a synchronizing 
File leader followed by a PRG file in the above format. From machine code the Kernal subroutine 
'Save' performs much the same function (except that it requires more care to set up). This is to 
he expected since. of course, the BASIC SAVE includes a c:!ll to the Kernal subroutine. 

The command 

LOAD"l'ROGNAME'' 

searches the cassette tape for a file header containing the specified file name, and upon locating 
it attempts to perform the LOAD. A 'LOAD ERROR' is generated if the file is of the wrong 
type. LOAD will then proceed to load the PRG file into RAM from the bottom of user BASIC 
and, assuming LOAD'"PROGNAML",J .J was not used. will rebuild link addresses as it goes. 

The command 

VERIFY"PROGNAME" 

operates in a similar manner to LOAD except that when a file is found its contents are compared 
with the current program in memory. This provides a positive check on the accuracy of SAVE; 
except of course if the program was SAVEd from a d1fferent bottom of memory, in which case a 
'VERIFY ERROR' will be generated because the link addresses will be different. 

In the same way that SAVE uses addresses 172--173 (SSOOAC-$00AD) and 174 175 
($00AL SOOAF) to mark the start and end addresses of the RAM in question so does LOAD. 
This fact can be useful if you need to know where a LOAD ended. for it is only necessary to 
PEEK the address from 1 74 and l 7 5. 

From within a BASIC program a LOAD or a LOAD''NAME", I .I will cause the resulting 
program in memory to be RUN. This may be either a new program if LOAD was used or the 
original program if LOAD''NAME'',l ,1 was used to load to outside the BASIC program area. In 
either case when performing a LOAD from a BASIC program the variable pointers of the original 
program arc left intact. This may or may not be a good thing depending on what you are doing. 
It is a good thing if yuu are LOADing a new BASIC program which is shorter than the original 
program and you wish the second program to share the variables and dynamic strings of the first. 
It is a bad thing if the second BASIC program is longer than the first. Because then the vari::1hle 
pointers will be too low and horrible things will happen to the secondprogram as it attempts to 

write variables all over itself. However, this problem can be overcome by having the second pro
gram immediately reset its variable pointers upon being RUN (see, for example, the program 
'DATASTATE' where the pointers are reset for a different reason). 

When LOAD''l\A\1E", 1 ,1 is used from within a program to write to a block of RAM cu tside 
the user BASIC area of memory we probably want the original program to keep running. Of course 
after the LOAD'"NA\11:",1 ,I the original program will he reRUN from the 'tart. If we want to 
avoid an infinite loop of LOADing and reRUNning, the program must leave a memo for itself. 
This technique is illustrated by the following example. 
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Example: 
LOADing from within a program, A LOAD from BASIC will not reset ST so we can check that 
each LOAD performs correctly at the start of the program. 

1000 REM**ON TAPE FILE ORDER MATTERS** 
1010 IFST<>OTHENPRINT"ERROR ST IS"ST:STOP 
1020 REM IFPEEK(56)<>WANTED THEN LOWER MEMTOP 
1030 IFA=OTHENA= 1 :LOAD'' LOAF BREAD",! ,1 
1040 I FA= I THENA=2 LOAD"FLASK Wl:\E"J ,1 
1050 I FA= 2THENA=3: LOAD"THOU". L1 
1060 REM**ALL PRG FILES NOW LOADED** 

By the time line 1060 is finally reached the program has been RUN four times: once for the 
original RUN and once after each LOAD. It can keep a record of its progress using the variable 
A since the variable pointers remain intact. By replacing the multiple IF statements by ON A 
GOTO ... a program can do a LOAD''NAME",l.l and continue at the right point (even though 
it will reRUN). 

Data Files (SEQ) 
In order to create a data file (SEQ) on tape the command 

OPEN\.1.1 or2,"FILENAME" 

can be used. This OPENs logical file I to device 1 (Cassette) with secondary address 1 (write with 
end of file marker 64) or 2 (write with end of tape marker 128) as discussed in Section I. The 
file is then written using the commands PRINT"= or CMD, which take a logical file number as a 
parameter. The format of a data file is broadly as follows. 

Format of a data file on tape 

Header block 
Repeated header 
Data block 
Repeated Data block 

Id byte(4)+ 191 bytes 
ld byte(4)+ 191 bytes 
Id byte(2 )+ 191 bytes of data 
ld byte(2)+ 191 bytes of data 

Continued to end of last Data block padded w1th spaces 

End header 
Repeated End header 

Id byte(S)+ 191 bytes 
ld byte(S)+ 191 bytes 

At the end of the write operation a data file must be CLOSEd (else the last Data block and 
the End header will not he written to tape). Failure to CLOSE a write file will result in loss of data 
and problems when attempting to read the file. 

Data files are read back by OPENing a file for read 

OPEN! ,1 ,O,"FILENAME" 

and using either GET# or INPUT';: as described in Section I. 
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Error checking and ST 
Regardless of which type of file is to be stored the method of storing an individual byte is the 

same. Each character is stored on tape using 10 'bits': 8 bits for the data byte. a parity bit used in 

error checking, and the Word marker pulse. The parity bit of each byte is computed prior to 

writing the data byte and indicates whether the number of '1 'sis odd or even. In additon, for 

every 8 bytes of data a ninth checksum byte is recorded: computed as the least significant byte 

of the sum of the preceding eight. 

When the tape is read back the parity bit of each byte. and the checksum for each 8 bytes, 

are recomputed. If a byte is bad and cannot be recovered an error count is incremented and the 

location where the error occurred is stored. The operating system then picks the best data from 

each pass. In the event of there being more errors than the system can handle either an unrecover

able read error (ST= 16) or a checksum error (ST=32) is generated. 

ST=4 (short block) or ST=8 (long) block are apt to occur if a PRG file is read as an SEQ file. 

In addition to these checks the operating system measures the time taken to read each bit and 

compensates for speed variations of the motor. In this way a variation of up to ±20% can be 

accommodated. Unfortunately VIC-II DMAs put the system right on the edge of its limit and so 

the screen is blanked. 

DISK DRIVES 

The addition of a disk drive dramatically increases the power and flexibility of the CBM 64. Pro

gram and data files can be accessed directly, without the necessity of winding the tape to the 

right place, and files can be written to or read from disk far faster than with a cassette unit. 

Unlike many microcomputer systems all Commodore disk drives are intelligent peripherals 

and make no demands on the memory of the computer. The standard disk drive for use with the 

CBM 64 is the Commodore 1541 which plugs into the Serial port. In this section we shall mostly 

discuss the 1541 but it is worth noting that, using a Serial to Parallel Interface, any Commodore 

disk drive can be used with the CBM 64. A factor to consider here is the relative read/write com

patability of the differing disk drives, a topic which we shall return to later. 

A disk drive can also be used to create Random Access files, in which a specified part of a 

file can be accessed without having to needlessly process all the preceding data. Such files are not 

possible in cassette since tape data access is necessarily sequential. 

The 1541 disk drive is an intelligent peripheral con trolled by its own 6502 microprocessor, 

two 6522 chips, 2K of RAM and 8K of ROM. The ROM (located at $COOO in terms of the internal 

addressing of the disk drive) contains the Disk Operating System (DOS) which performs all disk 

management routines. This enables many powerful new commands to be issued directly from 

BASIC. Error messages from the disk drive can also be easily read from BASIC. Part of the 2K of 

RAM is used for three 256 byte buffers (located at internal addresses S0300, $0400 and $0500), 

through which all communication between the CBM 64 and the disk drive must pass. In practice 

this last fact limits the number of separate channels (logical files) which may be OPEN to the 

unit at any one time: a 'NO CHANNELS' error will result when this limit is exceeded. The disk 

drive comes with a preset device number of 8, but this is easily changed from software so that 

several disk drives can be used 'simultaneously'. Up to five devices may be daisy-chained in this 

way. In what follows it is assumed that the reader is familiar with the file handling procedures 

outlined in Section I. 
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Any 5!-inch single-sided_ soft-sectored, floppy disk can be used in the 1541 (double-sided 

disks can be used but it is pointless). Floppy disks should always be handled with great care: the 

disk surface should never be touched and the disk should always be replaced in its sleeve after 

removal from the disk drive. The read/write head moves over the disk in contact with the surface, 

therefore any small particle on the disk surface creates the possibility of a read/write error. The 

disk drive should not be turned on or off with a disk already in plac;; (there is a possibility that data 
on the disk might be corrupted)_ Compared to the other components of the CBM 64 system the disk 

drive is delicate and should be treated accordingly_ It represents an example of precision engineer

ing comparable to a traditional Swiss watch and will not take kindly to rough treatment. Do not 

move the disk drive without placing the cardboard insert supplied with the unit into the drive, 
this restrains the read/write head. The early l 540/1 s were subject to a number of design faults 

which resulted in an urgent need for servicing more often than was acceptable, but later models 

seem to have overcome these problems. 

WARNING If you suspect the disk drive is faulty do NOT write to important disks, this is 
likely to corrupt the data on the disk. 

Storage of data on a diskette is in blocks of 254 bytes. an additional 2 bytes are used to point 
to the next linked block (if any)_ A data {SEQ) or program (PRG) file therefore consists of a 

sequence of linked blocks. Physically the blocks are distributed within tracks and sectors. On a 
1541 disk there are 35 tracks each consisting of an area of diskette between two concentric 
circles (an annulus). Other disk drives may arrange this differently. A sector is an arc of a track 

which_ in addition to one data block with its 2-byte pointer, also contains information relating 
to timing. self-identification and checksums. 

To determine which block is where, in terms of track and sector, is the job of the DOS. To 
perform this task the DOS creates a Block Availability Map (BAM) and a disk Directory. The 
BAM consists of 144 bytes, contained in track 18 sector 0, recording which blocks are in use and 
which are free to accept data. The Directory, which begins on track 18 sector I, is a list of up to 
144 data or program files which have already been stored on the disk. Both the BAM and the 
directory are continually updated as disk write operations are performed. When a data or program 
file is specified for reading back into the CBM 64, the DOS looks up the track and sector of the 
first block and begins sending linked blocks. 

A useful feature of Commodore DOS is that the disk directory may be LOADed into the 

microcomputer as a BASIC program. Of course as a program the directory is meaningless and will 

not RUN. but as a list of all files on the disk the directory is invaluable. The directory is loaded by 
entering the command 

LOAD"$0".8 

anc.l then LISTed in the normal way. The '0' after the '$'sign refers to drive zero. Although the 

1541 is a single disk drive it is an excellent idea to include the drive number in all interactions with 

the disk drive. especially in programs. This ensures that your habits and software are compatible 
with all Commodore disk drives. 

A BASIC program file listed in the directory can be loaded by first entering NEW, to delete 
the directory as a program in RAM, and then entering the command 

LOAD"O:PROGNAME", 8 
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A PRG file can be loaded back into the memory locations from which it was originally SAVEd by 

LOAD'"O:FILENAME", 8.1 

The first step in preparing a new disk is w format it. Until it is formatted a disk has no BAM, 
no directory and no timing markers. Formatting is accomplished by the commands 

OPEN15.R.15'"NO:DISKTITLE,DI":CLOSEI5 

WARNING. If a previously used disk is reformatted all data on the disk is lost. 

Here 'NO' (N~w disk on drive 0) is the disk maintenance command and Dl is a two-character 
disk identifier assigned by the user. It is good practice to arrange that no two of your disks have 
the same identifier; otherwise a change of disk may go unnoticed by DOS, which will probably 
cause a mess and loss of data. Formatting takes about 1i5 seconds. 

On the front panel of the 1541 disk drive there are two LEDs. The green LED merely indi
cates whether the unit is on or off. The red LED is more useful: 

Red on 
Red off 
Red ila,hing 

: reading or writing to disk 
: awaiting command 
: DOS has detected an error 

If the red LED is flashing at the end of formatting it is possible that the disk is faulty. Suspect 
disks are best discarded but can be tested using the ·cHECK DISK' program on the 'TEST/DEMO' 
disk supplied with the unit. However, be warned that 'CHECK DISK' takes about 3 hours to RUN! 

The DOS error channel may be read with the following BASIC program. 

1000 REM**DISK ERROR CHECK** 
1010 OPEN15,8,15 
1020 INPUT#l5,EN,EM$,ET,ES 
1030 PRINT"ERROR NUMBER"EN 
l 040 PRJNTEM$ 
1050 PRINT"TRACK"ET:PRINT"SECTOR"ES 
1060 CLOSE15:END 

A list of error code~ and their meanings is contained in the VTC-1541 User's Manual. Upon 
execution of this program the flashing red LED should go out since the error status is returned to 
normal following a read out of the error channel. 

In this program, and in the previously given command sequence, the secondary address of 15 
in the OPEN statement has special significance for the disk drive. Here '15' refers to the command 
channel on which information supplied by DOS may be read after every I/0 operation, and 
through which the user transmits disk maintenance commands such as 'NO'. 

It is good programming practice to include the error-checking routine after every BASIC read 
or write to disk. As noted in Section I there is one slight problem in that CLOSEing the command 
channel will also CLOSE all other logical files OPENED to the disk drive! Hence 

IMPORT ANT NOTE. The command channel should be OPENed early in a disk-handling 
program and CLOSEd only after the last read or write. 
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The maximum length of a disk maintenance command string is 40 characters. Assuming 
OPEN15,8,1 S the syntax of the disk-handling commands is. 

Sew 
lnirialize 
Validate 
Rename 
Scratch 
Copy (i) 

PRINTo:tl5 ."NO:DlSKITTLE,DI" 
PRINT-"'15 ."10" 
PRJNT::::l5 ."VO" 
PRINT.;;-JS."RO:NEWNAME=O:OLDNAME" 

PRINTo:tl5 ,"SO: FIRSTFILE.SECONDFILE, ... " 
To make multiple copies of the same file on the same disk 

PRINT:::'l5 :TO:COPYNAME =0: FILENAME" 

(ii) To concatenate SEQ files on the same disk into a single file also on the 
same disk. 

PRINT=::l5."CO:BIGFILE=O:ONENAME,TWONAME, ... " 

Ideally every disk should be initialized when inserted into a disk drive, this is certainly the 
case if it is intended to write to the disk. Initialization ensures that the BAM held in the disk drive 
RAM corresponds to the BAM recorded on the disk. Failure to initialize can result in a 'DISK lD 
MISMATCH ERROR' and/or loss of data. However, it is not necessary for the user to initialize 
disks if every disk used has a distinct two-character identifier. 

Validate is a powerful disk maintenance command which in common with Scratch should be 
used \Vith extreme care. If a write file was not properly CLOSEd it will appear on the directory 
with an asterisk against the file type. At this point you must proceed with care. If you don't want 
the data in the unCLOSEd file then perform Validate immediately. Do NOT Scratch the *file, 
this will sow the seed for data corruption on the disk at some later time (a 'time bomb' disk 
scenario). If you do need the data on the disk then see the appropriate paragraph below. Execu
tion of Validate causes the DOS to trace through each block contained in all the files on the disk. 
Any blocks which have been allocated by more advanced disk-handling command, such as Block
Allocate. and which are not associated with an explicit directory entry will be freed for use. 

WARNING. Don't Validate disks containing Random Access files created by advanced disk
handling commands. Reserve separate disks for such data files. 

In addition to constructing a new BAM, Validate also deletes *files. If the block trace is un
successful a Validate error will be generated and the disk left in its original state. If this happens 

immediately Initialize the disk, since the BAM in the disk drive is the uncompleted version pro
duced by the aborted Validate. If you get a Validate error start copying files from the disk onto 
another one. Do NOT write to the disk until you have got all the data you need or can get off it, 
then New it. To continue using it is to court disaster. Regular validation is the best protection 
against a 'time bomb' disk error. 

Rename changes the directory listing of the specified file, without changing its contents, and 
Scratch removes the specified files from the disk. 

Copy is more useful on a dual disk drive. where it is commonly used to copy files from a disk 

in one drive to a disk in the other. When used on the 1541 disk drive Copy can make multiple 
copies of the same file or concatenate SEQ files. 
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In addit1on to the disk maintenance commands the familiar BASIC commands LOAD, SAVE, 
and VERIFY are used with device number 8 to handle BASIC' programs on disk, as in 

VERIFY"O:PROGNAME''.8 

The logical file hanuling commands OPEN, CLOSE, PRINT#, GET#, ami INPUT# are used, 

:~s with the cassette unit. to read and write data for :m SEQ file. There are slight variations in the 

format of the OPEN command for disk, in that the file type and whether the operation is read or 

write should he specified in the command string. 

Examples: 

OPEN 1 ,8.2,"0:FILENAME,S,W" 

OPEN! .8,2."0:FILENAME,S.R" 
OPEN l ,8.2,"0:FILENMv1E.P,W" 

OPENJ .8,2."0:FILENA".1E,P.R" 

OPEN J ,8 J, "£0" 
OPEN1.8.0."~0'' 

EXTRACTING DATA FR011 A *FILE 

Open SEQ file for wr itc. 

Open SFQ file for read. 
Open PRG file for wtite. 

Open PRG file for read. 

Open directory for write (care!). 

Open directory for read. 

We owe to Mike Todc( the following procedure for reccwering data on a *file. The obvious way lo 
try to read the data back ts to OPEN the *file for a read. Unfortunately this won't work: you'll 

get a 'WRITr. FILE OPEN ERROR'. Apart from its interest to collectors of arcane error messages 

this is not very helpful! Now it happens that Commodore very kindly provided a command to 

cover this situation, but they neglected to tell anyone about it. Fortunately for desperate souls 

Mike discovered the 'M' command (sort of midway between Read and Write'~). All that is neces

sary is to OPEN the *file like this 

OPE['.;J J:S,2."0 FILENAME,S.M'' 

anJ reaJ the Jata back in the normal way. Even so. some care is needed since ST will not be set 
to 64 at the end of the file. Also, you must remember that the last block of data would never have 
been writ ten to disk. so there is no hope of getting that back. 

PATTERN MATCHING AND '(a'' 

A nice feature of all Commodore DOS is the special use of'*' and "1' in filenames. You can't use 

these symbols in the filename when creating the file for ,easons which wiil become clear. The 

power of these commands becomes apparent at the point where we wish to LOAD a file or OPEN 

it for reading. The following examples illustrate this 

LUAD"O:FJLE*".8 This will load the first file on the disk directory whose file name 

matches 'FILE' in the first four characters. 

LOAD''0:*".8 1l1is loads the first file on the directory. 

·:·ICP\ c; Ne"'iettc,·. 5, 4. luly 1983. 
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Similarly 

LOAD"O FPEN*" This loads the first file which meets the following requirements. 
( 1) The first two characters of the file name must be 'f· 1'. 
(2) Any thnd character is acceptable. (3) The fourth and fifth 
characters must he 'EN'. After 'EN' any character or no char:Jc
ter is acceptable m the filename. 

OI'EN2.8 .":."O:FILl ,_S,R'' 
OI'LN.:.s . .:. ... O: IT'L\ !•.S.R" 

You ,-an also use the 'wild care.!' (?)and the 'don't care what happens after this' (*)in disk 
maintenance ~ummaml,. For e'-::1mple. 

OPEN15.8.15"SO:*" 
vvill Scratch cvc;ry file on the J1sk (so be careful using wiid cards and 'don't cares' with Scratch). 

This facility makes it very easy to be systematic when developing programs on disk. As the 
process of development proceeds successive versions of the program can be SAVEd with prefixes. 
for example 

(I)MEGAPIWC 
(2)MEGAPROG 
(3 )MEGAPROG 
etc. 

\\llCII the final versiun is written you SAVE and VERIFY it as MECAPROG and thenjtht 

OPEN 15,8,15 ,''SO:("' )MLGAPROG":CLOSE 15 

thereby getting rid of all earlier versions of MtGAPROG. 
'!he last special o;ymbol in disk file manipulation is ·,,, ', which can he used to SAVE and 

replace or OPEN and replace. Unlike 'M' thi5 is an official Commodore command, so it should be 
bug-free. "Jevcrthcless ' fell inro dt~J:Jmr since earlier versions of Commodore disk drives were 
rrputcd to k!Ve a bug related tu SAVE and repla(e. However, we have it un no less an authority 
than Harry Broom hall that "there is no such thing as a SAVE and r·cplace bug'', which is good 

enough for 11:-, (althouc:h we don't usc it. on the pounds that it i, good tl, keep earlier versillliS 
untli you arc ~Jhsolutcly sure the prognm is fully developed ~tnd teqed )t. Thus 

SAVE"8'0:MEGAPROG",8 

will SAVE the current program m menwry under the name of 'MEC APROG ·. replacing any earlier 
version of MEGAPROG. 

RELATIVE ACCESS FILES 

The idea of a Relative file ( REL) is that it is made up of a large number of records each or which 
can be accessed direclly for readN,;rite operations without having to process any other part of the 
file. l11e pri(e to be paid for this flexibility is that each record mw,t he of fixed length less than 
255 bvtes. This makes Relative files ideal where the number of records is large (the practical 
limit on the 1541 is ~Hound (,50) but each record is fairly smalL for example a mailing list. Tndi-

c·Howevcr, nor all c-;perts agree on this. 
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vidual records do not appear on the disk directory (a good thing since the directory can only hold 
144 entries) but the main file name appears as a REL file. The internal structure of a relative file 
on the disk is quite complicated (an interesting account can be found in Raeto West's book Pro
gramming the PET/CBJH) so we shall confine our comments to practical uses. 

To create a Relative file you first Jecide how many bytes an individual recorJ is going to have. 
A simple way to do this is to break each record up into a series of subfields, not forgetting to 
allow extra characters, say R$ =CHRS( 13), to use as field separators within each recorJ. 

Example: 

Field name Length 

First name I~+ I sep~nator FNS(RN)+ RS 
Last name 15+ I LNS(RN)+ R$ 
Phone !O+i P!-1$(RN)+ R$ 
Address line I 20+ I AIS(RN)+RS 

Address line 2 20+ I A2$(RN)+ R$ 

City 12+ I CTS( RN)+ RS 

Zip/Postal code 9+1 ZPS(RN)+R$ 

Comments 40+ I CMS(RN)+ RS 

Total 146 

To OPEN a Rei a tive file with room for 500 recorJs each of length 146 we first OPEN a file 
tn the Jisk drive command channel 

OPEN15,8,!5 

and then use the command 

OPEN! ,8,3,"MAILING LIST,L,"+CIIR$(146) 
Finally we define the expected number of records by writing a dummy last record using 

lll=INT(500/256):LO=SOO 256*Hl 
PRII\iT#lS ."P" + CHR$(3 )CHRS( LO)CI IRS( HI) 
CLOSE! :CLOSE IS 

I !ere 'P' signifies a reference to the record pointer. CHR$(3) is the channel number and corres
ponds to the secondary address used in the OPEN statement. and the next two characters repre
sent the Lo-ancl Hi-bytes. respectively. of the number of records expected. You are not stuck for
ever with this number of records, the file can he extended if necessary, but data access is spceJed 
up if the right number of records are created initially. 

Once the file has been created there is no need to usc the full syntax of the OPEN statement 

every time the file is used, although nothing bad will happen if you do since DOS first checks to 

see if the file already exists. lt suffices to use 

OPEN!5,8,!5 
OPEN! ,8)."MAlllNG LiST" 

DOS will know when it checks that 'MAILING LiST' is a REL file. 
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To re;1d or write to an OPENed REL f!Je we must first position the record pc>inter tu the 

record number we wish to access. It is even p.'ssible to position the pointer to any desired byte 

within an individual record. This is done with 

PRINT,.:cJ5 ."P"-r- CHRS(3 )-' CHRS( RL)+Ctl RS(RH)+CHR$(P?\) 

Here RL is the Lo-byte of the record number, RH is the Hi-byte and P.\1 (optional) is the position 
of the first byte within the record which we wish to read or write from. 

Finally we read or write a string from the indicated position with 

INPUT#l.AS or PRINT#l.AS:CHRS(13); 

respectively. 

When writing software using Relative files it is important to check that each field string is the 

right length before writing it to the record. Short strings should be padded with spaces and the 
program should not accept input strings for a field which are too long. Secondly the strings should 
he separated by a valid separator. a good choice here is a carriage return CHRS( 13 ). Thus to write 
a single full record for the 'MAILING LIST file we could usc 

Fl S =FN$(RN)+ RS+ LNS>(RN)- RS+ PHS(RN)+ RS+ AI S(RN)+ RS 

F2$ =A2$(RN)+ R$+CT$(RN)+ RS+ ZPS(RN)+ RS+CMS(RN)+ RS 
RC$(RN)=FlS>+F2$ 

PRINT#! ,RCS(RN); 

Here RN is the record number and R$ =CHRS(l3). 

Notice that records are accessed by their number. This is nice for the computer but not so 

good for us when we want to know Bill Smith's telephone number in a hurry. The answer is to use 

another file: of record numbers against one of the fields (for example. last name) in the Relative 
file. The field chosen is called the ke1· (ie!J. Thi;; secunJ file c~u1 be a sequential file which is 
loaded in when the whole program is first RUN, updated if new records are created or old records 
altered in the key field. and rewritten to disk when the program is terminated. For example 
'1:\IDEX PREP' would provide the essentials of such a key file. Given a key file in the machine, 
'Smith· can be entered by the user. his record number located by a binary search and finally his 
record read from the Relative access file. 

We have covered the basics of relative file construction. There are a number uf useful ex
amples in the manual which comes with the disk drive. An interesting project would be to put this 

all together and write your own record system. For those who have not got the time or inclina
tion there are a number of excellent software packages on the market. 

ADVANCED DISK-HANDLING COMMANDS 

Using advanced disk-handling, or 'Direct Access' commands as they are often called, it becomes 

possible to do a variety of clever things with the disk drive. For example. you can place a short 
machine code program within the disk drive RAM and then get its 6502 to execute your own 

code. To do this kind of thing it is obviously necessary to have some knowledge about the internal 

structure of the disk drive. This poses problems since very little detailed information on the 
1540/1 disk drives has been officially released. However, a modest amount of information is in 
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general circulation and no doubt this will be added to by the Independent User groups as time 
goes on. Moreover. there are many useful things whic:h can he done using direct access commands 
without knowing anything at all about the internal structure of the drive itself. 

At this stage it is helpful to know the number of sectors on each track. For 4040 :md 1541 
disk drives. see Table 7 .I. Direc:t access commands are transmitted through the disk drive com
mand channel and the data being handled is held in one of the disk drive's internal buffers. To 
prepare to issue direct access commands which h:mdie data we must first OPEN the disk drive 
command channel and then a channel to a buffer. This is clone as follows. 

or 

OPEN 15.8.15 

OPEl'i1.8.5."=" 

OPEN1.8.5,''it2" 

(Channel 5. any buffer) 

(Channel 5. Buffer 2) 

Note the channel number is identical to the secondary address used in the OPEN statement. 

Table 7.1 - Track/sectors for the 1541/40 and 4040 

Track number 

- 17 
18 24 
25 30 
31 35 

Sector range 

0 20 
0 18 
0 17 
0 - \() 

Total sectors 

21 
19 
18 
17 

The following is a list of clircc t access commarHl,;. 

Block Allocate 
Given a valid track T :md sector S this cummand flags the defined block as allocated in the BAM. 
This action prevents the block from being overwritten when further data is SAVEd or written to 
disk. It may be that the requested block is already in use. In this case the next available T and S 
will be returned with error number number 65 in the command channel. Assuming the block is 
successfully allocated it will remain so until either the disk is Validated or the block is de-allocated 
using Block-Free. 

Example: 

I 000 OPEN 15 .8.15."IO" :GOSUB5000 
1010 T= IO:S= 10 
1020 PRINT#15."B A":O;T;S:REM DRIVE O,TRACK T,SECTOR S 
1030 GOSUB:'iOOO:IFEN =65THENT=ET:S=ES:GOT01020 

1040 CLOSE\ :CLOSL!5 

1050 END 
5000 REM**DISK ERROR CHECK** 
5010 INPUT215,E~.EM$.ET.ES 

5020 lFEN =OTHEN RETURN 
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5030 PRl"iTEN:PRINTEM$ 
5040 IFEN =65THENPRINT"ALLOC A TING" 

50'i0 PRINT"TRACK"ET:PRINT"SECTOR"ES 

5060 RETURN 

Here no data is being moved about so there is no need to OPEN a channel and reserve a buffer. 

You can check that a block has been allocated by looking at the disk directory. The number of 

blocks free should be decreased by I. 

Block-Execute 
Given a valid track T and sector S this command will load the specified block into the reserved 

buffer and the disk drive 6502 will begin execution of the machine code program which (if you 

put it there!) the block contained. To use Block-Execute a detailed knowledge of the disk drive is 

required. ·n1e syntax is 

PRI"iT:ftl5.'·B -E":CH:O;T:S: 

where CHis the channel number to a previously reserved buffer. 

Block-Free 
This command is the reverse of Block-Allocate since it de-allocates a block. specified by its track 

and sector, in the BAM. The data \\·ill still be on the block but can be overwritten at any time. 

The syntax is 

PRINT.:tl5."B F .. ;O;T;S 

Block Read 
This is the command which enables the programmer to read any specified block. or part of a 

block, frum the disk into a rc,crved butler (from where it can be recovered by GET=:cor INPl'T#). 

Amongst other things it can be useful for recovering data from corrupted disks. The syntax is 

PRINT.;:;-J5."Ul :"CH;O;T;S 

where CHis the channel number to a previously reserved buffer. The companion command is: 

R/ock !~'rite 

This writes the contents of a buffer onto the specified block. The syntax is 

PRINT#l5."LJ2:"CH:O:T:S 

Example: Block ReadWrite: 

1000 REM**BLOCK RL~'\0/WRITh* 

1010 OPEN15.R,l5"10'':GOSUB 5000 

I 020 OPE"i 1.8 ,5, "#":GOSLB5000 

1030 INPUT"TRAC'K,SECTOR";T,S 

1060 INPUT"MESSAGE":MS 
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1070 PRINT''WRITING TO BLOCK"T.S 
101-:0 PRINT#! :',"B P":5:1 :REM B P TO fiRST BYTL IN BliF!TR 
1CJ90 PRI!\-1~1 ,MS;CIIRS(J-')::REM WRITE MS TO Bt:FFER 
1100 PRINTc;:r15,"U2 "5:0;T:S:RlM WRITE lHJFFER TO DISK 
1110 GOSUB5000·IFEN=OTHENPRI!\T"SEEMS OK" 
1170 PRINT'"NOW READING BACK" 
1130 PRI'H:::-J5,"UI ''):Cl:T:S: REM READ BLOCK INTO BL:FFER 
1140 PRINTc:'15."B P''::i ;1 :REM BLOCK POI\iTER TO 1~ IRST BYH 
1150 1\iPUTHl ,BS REM GET STRING FROM BUfFER 
1160 PRINT''M ESSAGE IS ''BS 

1170 CLOSEJ :CLOSE15:END 
:'000 REM**DISK ERROR Cl!ECK<* 
5010 INPUT-t;:l5,EN,EMS,ET,ES 
5020 IFEN=OTIIENRETURN 
5030 PRTNTEN:PRJNTEM$ 
:'050 PRl\:T"TRACK "ET PRINT"SECTOR''ES 
5060 RETURN 

JJujj'er Poinrer 
This positions the buffer pointer to the position in the buffer ( l -255) to which data ;s to be 
written, or from which it is to be read. The above example uses this command. The syntax is 

PRINT#!5_"13 -P";CILP 

where CH is the channel number to a previously reserved buffer, and Pis the required poo,nion 
within the buffer. 

Memory 1:\ecu te 
This takes an address inside the disk drive as a parameter, specified by a Lo-and lh-byte. l'pon 
receiving the Memory-Execute command the disk drive 6502 begins execution of the machine 
code program which (hopefully) starts at the given address. If you know enough about the disk 
drive this is the way to use its own mutines for your purp<lses. Alternatively you ,;an write code 
into a buffer using the Memory Write and then jump to it using Memory-Lxecute. Tile sylltax is 

PRINT;;::J5,"M E"CHRS(LO)CHR$(1-11) 

v.here LOis the address Lu-byte and Ill the Hi-byte. 

Memory Read 
This enables you to read any part of the 6502 disk controller's memory. Added to a disassembler 
une could use this command to obtain a disassembled version of the disk drive ROtvl, although this 
is of limited use since of course it wili be without comment:c. The requested byte is pl:Jced in the 
disk drive error channel, where it can he retrieved using GET#l5 ,A$. If A$ c='" "we must replace 
it by CHRS(O ). The error channel remains in this nun-standard state until it receives its next 
command: in the meantime avoid inierrogating the error channel with INPUT#. The syntax is 
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PRINT.tt15,"M --R"CHR$(LO)CHR$(Hl) 

where LO and HI specify the address as before. 

Example: 
1000 REM**READ DISK DRIVE MEMORY** 
1010 OPEN15,8,15."IO" 
1020 INPUT"START ADDRESS";A$:A=VAL(A$) 
1030 AH=INT(A/256):AL=A 256*AH 
1040 PRINTJ'fl5,"M R"CIIR$(AL)CHR$(AH) 
1050 GET#l5,BY$:IFBY$='' ''THENBYS=CIIR$(0) 
I 060 PRINT ASC(BY$),A 
1070 GI::TCCS:IDCC$=" "THEr\1070 
1080 IFCCS=CHR$(13)THEN1100 
1090 A= A+ l :GOT01030:REM GET NEXT BYTE 

1100 REM**TERMINATE** 
1110 CLOSE15:END 

Memory Write 
This command enables the programmer to deposit up to 34 bytes into the disk drive RAM. The 
first two bytes define the Lo- and Hi-bytes respectively of the desired start address of the byte 
string, the following bytes represent the byte string itself. Thus the general syntax is 

PR1NT#15,"M-W"CHR$(LO)CHR$(HI)CHR$(B1 )CHR$(82) ... CHRS(BN) 

Example: 
The following is based on a Commodore public domain release which in essence is due to Jim 
Butterfield. The function of the program is to alter the device number of a disk drive from soft
ware. This is an essential step to take if more than one disk drive is to be used on the Serial bus at 
the same time. The procedure is to connect only the unit whose device number is to be changed 
(for example, from 8 to 9 ), RUN this program and then connect the next unit, and so on. Of 
course, this program produces a 'soft' change, so if the unit is turned off its device number will 
revert to 8. A permanent 'hard' change of the device number is a straightforward alteration but 
probably best avoided since then the drive will not function with most software. 

1000 REM**CHANGE DEVICE NUMBER CBM DISK DRIVb 
1010 REM**WORKS WITH 1541/0 2040 4040 8050 * 

1020 REM****************************************** 
1030 DATA 12,50.119,0 
1040 INPUT ''OLD DEVICE NUMBER";DO 
1050 IFD0<80RDO>l5THEN1040 
1060 lNPUT"NEW DEVICE NUMBER";DN 
1070 IFDN<80RDN> 15THEN1060 
1080 OPEN15.8.15:REM COMMAND CHANNEL 

1090 AS=CHR$(DO+ 32):B$ =CHR$(00+64) 

1100 REM**MAIN LOOP TO ID DEVICE TYPE** 
1110 READA:IFA=OTHENPRINT"UNIT NOT RECOGNISED'":GOT01160 
1120 PR1NT#l5."M R"CHRS(A)CHR$(0):GET#l5,XS:IFXS<> ASTHEN11 00 
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1130 PRINT#15,"M -R'THRS(A+ 1 )CHRS(O):GET"'I5.XS:IFXS< BSTIII.'i II 00 
1140 REM**NOW CHANGE DEVICE Nl'MBER*** 
1150 PRINT=15,"M W"CHRS(A)CIIRS(O)CHRS(2)CHRS(!l'i • 32)CliRS(l)N +(l'-l l 
1160 REM;'*TERMil\ATb* 
1170 C LOSE15 END 

The above is only a brief summary of the advanced disk handling commands. There :nc a 
number or variations and subtleties which we shall not go into. The principal usc ,,r :hese c:om
mands is to make it possible for the programmer to create file structmcs like RcL!tJ\t files hut 
without the restriction that maximum length of an individual record is 254: such files arc called 
Random Access files. In a Random Access file there is still a maximum length for each rc~'" d. 
but this number is under the programmer's control and can therefore be chosen appropriately for 
the specific application. If you can get hold of a TEST /DEMO disk for :1 4040 disk drive (which is 
read compatible with the 1541) try the program 'RAl\DOM 1.00' which illustrates the entire 
process very nicely. 

1541/0 AND 4040 COMPATIBILITY 

Fur those with a CBM 64 and a Parallel IEEE Interface there is a strong temptation tu move up 
the disk drive range and get a dual disk drive. The obvious choice was a 4040 since 1541/0 and 
4040 drives are certainly read compatible. Unfortunately the thoroughly reliable and much-loved 
4040 is now defunct and it remains to be seen what the new range of Commodore di'k drives 
will look like. If you don't care about compatibility with 1."41 /0 and can alford it then a good bet 
is the new 8250 with a healthy 2.12 Mb capacity on two double-sided 5~-inch disk>. With a little 
care 8250s can also read 8050 disks. 

Still, a num her of commercial software packages for the CBM 64 are being produced on 4040 
disks, so the question of write compatibility between I 541 /0 and 4040 disks is of current interest. 

According to Commodore, 1541/0 and 4040 disks arc fully compatibk. We have ((1 say that 
our experience suggests otherwise. The situation seems to be that any disk, whether formatted 
on a 1541/0 or 4040, which has been writ ten to using a I 541/0 must NOT suhsequen tly be wri ttcn 
to using a 4040. If this happens there will be persistent read errors. 

The best explanation which we have come across of this problem 1va, given b) Mike Todd 
(in !PUG, 5, 4, July 1983) and goes something like this. 

Each sector on the disk consists of a sector header. giving details of the disk ID, the track and 
the sector number. This is followed by a short gap and the d:lta block itself. The header block is 
preceded by 40 '1 's used as a SYNC pulse, the (J 'bytes' (actually 60 btts) of the header. the fir:;t 
being an identifier to tell the drive that it is reading a header and not a data block. Thi:, process is 
exactly identical on the 1541 /0 and 4040. 

There then follows a gap, known as the 'header gap', another se4uence of 'I 's as the SYNC 
for the data block, then the data block itself follovved by yet another gap, known as the ·tail gap', 
before the start of the next sector. On the 4040 the header gap is about 'JO bits long, followed by 
40 SYNC bits. On the 1541 /0 there are only about 80 hits of gap and 48 SYNC bits. The header 
block is only ever written during the formatting operation, but the data block, including the 
SYNC bits. are written as required. 
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Now, imagine a 4040 about to write to a block which has already been written on by a 

1541 ;0. lt waits until it has found the correct header, waits the time required for 90 hits to be 

read and then writes its 40 SYNC bits followed by the data itself. Unfortunately the last I 0 bits 
of the gap already contain the start of the SYNC bits which the 1541/0 had written. 

When the 4040 reads this hack, it will see the redundant SYNC bits and treat them as true 

SYNC b11 s. waiting for the first '0' as a signal to start reading the data block. However, the start 

of the proper (i.e. 4040 written) SYNC pulses will usually be a little 'ragged' and contain a '0' 

Oi two. The result is that the 4040 will sec these as the start of the d:Jta and proceed to read the 

start of the SYNC hits as data. The first character that it expects to sec is the data block identifier. 
which it doesn't sec. So it assume~ the data block does not exist. 

:VIike Todd also suggests a couple of 'fixes'. The fnst is for those using a 4040 (with DOS 

2.1 or 2.2) to write to a disk which has already been written on by a 1541/0 (a 'prevention is 
better than cure' fix), namely, having performed OPEN 15,8.15 and before writing to the disk do 

PRINT:;::J5 ,"M W"CHRS( !57)CHRS(l 6 )CHR$(1 )CHRS(x) 

This makes the 40-1-0 \\Tite as if it were a 1541/0 (so the new block is 4040 'write incompatible'). 

The second is lot those who have already got a disk which is producing read errors (error 22, 
DATA BLOCK NOT PRESENT). This will not guarantee a successful read, but should improve 
the probabiiity significantly. 

PRINT.tr:!5 ,"M W"Cf-IR$(lJ2 \CHR$(52)CHRS( I )CHR$(31) 

It a disk read operation fails it 1s normally attempted automatically up to about 10 times. The 

above line forces the drive to make up to 31 attempts, the maximum possible, thereby giving a 

better chance of a successful read. The 'raggedness' at the start of the SYNC pulses is often vari

able, and occasionally a '0' will not be found. When this happens the end of the sequence of 
SYNC pulses is identified correctly. 

PRINTERS AND PLOTTER/PRINTER 

There are a number of Commodore primers which can be connected directly to the CBM 64 
through the Serial port. These include the VIC-I 515 Printer, the 1525/6 and the MPS 801, all 
normally taking device number 4. ln 3ddition there 1s a small four-color Plotter;Printer, the 1520, 
which takes device number 6 (ours dl1CS anyway 1). The Plotter/Printer is relatively inexpensive 

and great for plotting Multicolor graphs or pictures: as a printer it is very slow and unsuitable 

for listing a program of any length. Several non-Commodore printers are in common usc with the 
CBM 64, many can be supplied with the necessary interfacing. and popular amongst these are 

Epsom printers. However. it should be noted that non-Commodore printers will nor. usually be 
supplied with a character ROM containing Commodore graphics and control codes. Hence special 
software is required to produce intelligible program LISTings. 

Ute brief printer routines and comments in this section apply to the 1515 and the MPS SO I. 

ln normal operation characters are printed by a print hammer as a 7 X 5 matrix of dots, 
corresponding to the appropriate CBM ASCll code as illustrated in Fig. 7.2. A sixth column is 

addressed by the printer in normal mode but is always empty to provide a space between charac-
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ters. To enable high resolution printing in 'graphic' mode each column or 7 dots is bit-addressable 
in a maximum 480-column print line. The prmter also has a c:.~pabiliry to print double-width 
characters giving a bold 7 X I 0 dot matrix character. 
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' '- ~ 
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1 

column 

~
• 
•J 

Fig. ~ _, Charactl'r cnnstructi on. 

Data is input by the printer and stored in a small buffer until the buffer is full. In normal 
operatiOn characters arc transferred by the printer's own microprocessor to the print head sequen
tially. one character at a time. in the order stored. In graphic mode the cuntents of the buffer are 
printed as a block followed by the return of the print head to the start position to await the next 
buffer block. 

The V!C-1515 printer is fitted with a :"\\itch at the rear nf irs case that enables the user TO 

change the printer device number from 4 to 5. Jn the case of the MPS SJ() the device :1umber is 
switch selectable as 7, 5 or 4. These facilities allow the use of more than one printer on the Serial 
bus at the same time. 

As a Serial bus device the printer is subject t() the OPEN. CLOSE. CMD, PRJNTx: commands 
in the usual way. In addition, the printer can he commanded by the use of special CBM ASCII 
codes as in Table 7.2. 

To address the printer we first have to OPEN a logical file. We can do this in one of several 
ways: 

OPEN4,4 
OPEN4,4,0 
OPEN4,4,7 

Just OPFNs a charm<el to the printer. 
OPENs channel with Cursor-down mode. 
OPENs channel with Cursor-up mode. 

Cursor-up mode selects the character set cnntainmg upper-case characters and CBM Graphics 
characters. Cursor-down mode selects lower-case;upper-case characters. It is usually unnecessary 
to specify a secondary address as control codes CHR$(145) and CHR$(17) perform the same 
function within a program or command sequence. 
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Table 7.2- CBM ASCII printer codes (1515/MPS 801) 

Control code Function 

CHR$(8) 
CHR$(10) 
CHR$(13) 
CHR$(14) 
CHR$(15) 
CHR$(16) 
CHR$(26) 
CHR$(27) 
CHR$(145) 

CHR$(17) 
CHR$(18) 
CHR$(146) 

Set Graphic (Hi-res) mode 
Line Feed (do not use) 
Carriage return 
Set double-width character mode 
Set standard width characters 
Next two bytes define print position 
Set graphics data repeat 
Set dot address start position in graphic mode 
Cursor-up mode (upper-case/graphics) 

Cursor -down mode (lower-case fu pper-case) 
Reverse field on 
Reverse field off 

The normal sequence to LIST a program from direct mode is 

OPEN4,4: CMD4: LIST 

At the end of the LIST operation 'READY' is sent to the printer and the output device reverts to 
the screen. At which point the command 

PRINT.r/4 :CLOSE4 

should be used to 'un-listen' the printer. 
When writing a program to send normal character output to the printer we can define the 

character in four ways: 

(i) Cursor-up or Cursor-down character set. 
(ii) Reverse field on or off. 

(iii) Normal or double width. 
(iv) The CBM ASCII code for the character. 

For example. to print the normal width, lower-case character 'a' in reverse field we select the 
lower-case/upper-case character set (cursor down), reverse field on and the CBM ASCII code for 
'a'. Thus referring to Table 7.2 and the Appendices the program would be 

1000 OPEN4,4 
1010 PRINT#4,CHR$(17)CHR$(18)CHR$(65) 
1020 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 

Alternatively 

1000 OPEN4,4 
1010 PRINT#4,CHR$(17)CHR$(18)"A" 
1020 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 
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On initJJ!ization the printer is set to output normal-width characters. If we change the above 

1000 OPEN4,4 
1010 PRINT#4,CHR$(17)CHR$(18)CHR$(14)CHR$(65) 
I 020 PRINT#4,CHRS(15) 
1030 PRINT#4:CLOSE4 

the double-width, reverse field character 'a' is printed. Note the addition of CHR$(15). This re
turns the printer to normal width character output. The CLOSE command has no effect on printer 
modes. 

The following program 'LO-DUMP' uses control codes to print an exact copy of the current 
screen display. The use of the graphics mode control code CHR$(8) in line 1150 is explained in 
the paragraph on direct dot addressing. 

1000 REM**LO-RES SCREEN DUMP** 
1010 SC= 1024:REM SET TO SCREEN 13ASE ADDRESS 
1020 A(0)=2:FORI=JT03:A(l)=I- I :NEXT 
1030 IFPEEK(53272)AND2=0TIIENP=I45:REM SET 1 
1040 IFPEEK(53272)AND2=2THENP=!7:REM SET 2 
1050 OPEN4,4 
I 060 FORR =OT024 
I 070 FORC =OT039 
1080 SK=PEEK(SC+40*R+C):REM SCREEN CODE 
1090 l=(SKAND96)/32 
1100 CH=A(I)*32+(SKAND127):REM CHR$ CODE 
1110 RF=l46:IF(SKAND128)= 128THENRF= 18:REM REVERSE FIELD OFF/ON 
1120 C$=CHR$(15)+CHR$(P)+CHR$(RF)+Cl!R$(CH) 
1130 PRINT#4,CS: 
1140 NEXTC 
1150 PRINT#4,CHR$(8)CHR$(13 );: REM NO VERT SPACE BETWEEN ROWS 
1160 NEXTR 
11 70 PRINT#4,CHR$(15)CHR$(145) 
1180 PRINT#4:CLOSE4:END 

If character cells arc numbered across a line from 0 to 79. the Nth character cell can be sekc-
ted by use of the control code CHR$(16 ). Thus 

I 000 OPEN4,4 
1010 PRINT#4,CHR$(16 )CHR$(51 )CHR$(48)''CI3M 64'' 
I 020 PRINT#4 :CLOSE4 

will result in "CBM 64" being printed in character cell 30, since 51 is the ASCII Cl)de for 3 and 48 
and ASCII code for 0. The use of C l!R$(16) on the prin tcr is therefore analogous to the ordinarv 
BASIC command SPC(. 

To address an individual pixel dot on a printer line, the printer is first set to graphic mode 
with CHR$(8 ). The control code CHR$(27) is then used in conjunction with CHR$(16 ). Fullow
ing CHRS(8 )CHR$(27 )CHR$(1 6) the printer expects to receive two numbers, which together 
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describe the column (0 to 479) in which the dot is to be printed. We may call these numbers HP 
(Hi-printer byte) and LP (La-printer byte). Thus if the dot is to be printed in column 258 we have 
HP=l, LP=2. Plainly HP is either 0 (columns 0 to 25:'i) or I (columns 256 to 479). 

Having selected the correct column, the required dot or dots are printed by assembling a verti· 
cal single column character. The process is illustrated in Fig. 7.3. 

Bit 

0 

2 

3 

4 

6 

C$·CHR$(128+ 2"2+2'51 

Fig. 7. 3 - A vertical byte for the printer. 

Example: 

In this program individual dot addressing is illustrated by drawing a sawtooth wave, one character 
cell high across the whole of one line. The required column is specified by the variable X and the 
vertical dot co-ordinate by Y (O< = Y <=6) measured downwards. As Y is computed the program 
displays the current value on the screen. 

1000 REM***PRINTER DOT ADDRESSING*** 
1010 OPEN4.4 
1020 FORX=OT0479 
1020 HP=INTtX/256):LP=X~256*LP 
1030 A=INT(X/13):B=X-13*A:Y=lNT(B/2):PRINTY 
1040 CS=CHRS(128+2tY) 
1050 IFB=l2THENCS=CHR$(255):REM VERT LINE 
1060 PRINT#4.CHRS(8)CHRS(27)CHRS(16 )CHR$(1-IP)CHRS(LP)C$; 
1070 NEXT 
1080 PRINT#4,CHRS(15) 
1090 PRINT.#4:CLOSE4 

It should be noted that there were occasional Serial bus problems with early 1515 printers 
when run with a VIC-20. This caused the 1515 printer to sometimes hang in the middle of a 
LISTing, particularly at the end of a long line. We have had no such problems running the MPS 
801 with a CBM 64. 

Finally we should mention the VIC-1520 Plotter /Printer. This is basically a four-color X~ Y 
plotter that uses ball-point pens as its writing instruments. It uses 114 mm wide plain rolled paper 
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with up to 80 characters per line when used as a printer. This is a fun, low-cost plotter with rather 
limited print capability. Although suitable for continuous plotting (pen down) with occasional 
changes of color, the 1520 would not be suitable for a Hi-resolution screen dump for example. 
For a Hi-res screen dump we need to plot ;1 large number of unconnectecl pixel dots for which a 
dot matrix printer is ideal. 

THE JOYSTICKS 

The CBM 64 has two 9-pin poris which allow the use of joysticks, paddles. or a lighi pen. Joystick:; 
can be plugged mto both ports but a light pen can only connect tl) port A. Hoth sets of joystick 
lines are connected to CIA #I (base address 5b320 or SDCOO ). This 6526 chip also performs the 
scan of keyboard switches every 1/60 second. One consequence of this fad is th~Jt pon A cannot 
be used to read the keyboard if a joystick is connected and being used. The 6526 cannot tell the 
diffc~rcncc between a keypress and a Joystick switL~h being dosed on thio: porr. In practice the 
effect manifests itself by GET obtaining spurious characters. !lHis the rule should be: 

(i) It using one joystick only. then program for port B: this will en;;hle the keyboard to 
he read as well if required. 

(ij) If usi.ng both Joyports then don't plan on being able tu 1·ead the keyhuard. 

Fire North East West South 
ov (F) (Nj) (WJ) (EJ) (SJ) 

1------iG~------------' 

t_----1 
hg. 7.4 -Switch joystick operation. 
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The input from J joystick is derived from the operation of 5 switches containe(i within the 
joystick. i~ormally the joystick provides a means of control during a graphics-based game. l-our 
switches indicate a direction of movement and a fifth switch can be used for any additional 
purpose required hy the program. usually as a 'FIRE' button. Fig. 7.4. shows the switch con
figuratiuns with thctr outputs. All five switches are normaily open c:ircuit. SO to S3 are closed 
when the ::.tick control is pushed in their respective directions. In between, 45-degrcc angles arc 
detected by adjJcent switches both being closed. Switch closures connect 0 volts to their respec
tive 1/0 lines, the level of which can he read hy PEEKing addresses 563::'0 ($DCOO) for the port A 
joystick and 563::'1 (SDCOl) for pmt B. The hit/switch relationship is as follows: 

Bit 
Addre:->. ll -, 4 ' 

_., 
0 -

56320 Fl I l J WlJ SiJ ]'; 1 J Port A;Joy I 
5h3..:! F2 E2J W21 S2J l\'21 Port B'Joy 2 

where L W, S, N rt:fer ro East. West. South Jnd North. F refers to the fire button. and the num
bers 1 or ..: refer to Juy I or Joy 2 respectively. 

These bits are normally I and will go to zero when the corresponding switch is closed. The 
!'allowing program demonstrates hoth joysticks. 

Jt.!.:<~·: · .: ,, l U;,;A - '!.!~::: 

1 t::1 :: 1j r · F: I ' · r c !··!"" 1 I ! 4 ,. _, 
1~48 REM++MRIN 'UOP Sr8P!S HL ++ 
1858 Jl 1 REM JOY #1 
:! OCU r _.·:::r·[[l<",' ·6 :::;,,: l .1 • F'EI·I J 11', :fL,:~ 

J··~ J. . J ::::: .1 J !.::1 !···! .U J · '::. J J ·::: 1: • .J J !~:! !··-~ :u ;? ) 
Jt-:!"1U !.·.! J_T :: 1_ J J Hi{IJ·:+ .1 .··4: E: l J ::: 1 .. J 1 fH.J[I:::: -'~...':::: 

1. 1 0 0 1 1 c" 1. J J ! ! l !I I 1 6 _1 • Jr::; 
Jlli! l(!•l'+i+'-'1!'1 1 ~:;.? !::]! .ljt::+ 

1 NiJ= 1iHND1 ~!J=(J2AND~);2 
·:1.1 I J2HH 1.!4 I .... 4 . E.;? .T "': 1 . ..:r .:~:HI·!D:::: .1 1·)::: 

1. : .:::.:.:t r 1 .r.,:·H J t:. _~ .. · r . 

ll 1 • !·i~><~! i!f·r•!.t i i !+ 1 •IH' 
l J(.t.:! JFi!!. T::,JfH!i··!'r1l::::'-r'1·····l · IF 1T1:l<:tjTHE:t··l'-r'l:::O 
l:l?O I':;J. r::::(JTl·l!:-!-i'r1l'::-' 1r'J+J- IF 1r'l ,'4T!···1El·l'r'l:=:24 
l J 
l l ~::~ !:J ! F E l J :::: 1.1 r ! IE r ~ ;::; l 

l ····-1. : I . J t:ffi·liJi:; 1 ::::tj 
l + l : l F ::: J >:::::::fT' 1[1{:·:: l 

1.:?1ji:} h'!:: j·!++F'LI ; 1· 1l : 1..1!··1 .. Ll ~~~: <i•: 

1218 Sll=~8+Yt+X1 
1 +S1L.42 POKECO~S1L,1 



1230 IFFl=OTHENPRlNTCHR$(147) 
1240 REMttCOMPUTE #2 COORDS*t 
1258 IFN2J=01HENY2=Y2-1 • IFY2(0THENY2=8 
1260 IFS2J=OTHLNY2=Y2+1 • IFY2>241HENY2=24 
1278 IFW2J=8THENX2=X2-1 · IFX2~0THENX2=0 
1288 lFE2J=0THENX2=X2+1 • 1FX2)39THENX2=39 
1290 REMttPLOT #2 ON PEEN++ 
1200 S2L=40tY2+X2 
1J18 POKESC+S2l·42·POKECO+S2L,~ 
1320 IFF2=0THENPRJN{CHR$(147) 
1 .::.•:0 ! ii}TU J 1}10 
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If a last response to the joystick is required then the program must sample the Joyport at 
regular intervals. This does not leave a BASIC program time to do very much else. Also for moving 
sprites horizontally we need 9 bits which further ,;lows things up. In order to leave BASIC time 
to do its thing and still be able to keep up-to-date on the joystick we have written '2BYTJOY' 
as a utility which is easily RL1N from BASIC hut is in fact a machine code wedge. This program 
scans both Joyports every l 160 second and updates two-byte wide counters for each direction of 
travel. The whole thing is easily LOADed from BASIC and can be found in the introductory 
chapter on machine code. 
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System architecture 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter we will t<•ke a closer look at what ;eally goes on inside your CBM 64. We will 

start off by looking at the layout and 'hardware· of the 64 and will then go on to consider the 

651 0 chip. the heart of the CB'vl 64. 

CBM 64 System Architecture 
Fig. 8.1 is a block diagram of the CBM b4 system showing the interaction of the principal compo

nents. which ~re: 
The 651 OA microprocessOI 

The 6566/656l) video interface chip II 

The 6581 sound interface device 

The two 65:?.6 complex interface adaptors 

The associated RAM and ROM chips 

The 6510 chip is an 8-bit microprocessor. This means that each operation of the 6510 pro

cesses or transfers 8 bits of data at a time. Each instruction cycle can be broken down into three 

distinct stages. Firstly the instruction is fetched from memory in the form of a single 8-bit byte. 
then it is decoded ry the processor, which i;, simply a switching process within the processor, and 

finally the instruction is executed. In reality the system uses a method called pipelining to speed 

things up, this involves fetching the next instruction whilst executing the current one, which is 

rather like reaching for the next slice of cake while you're still chewing the piece in your mouth. 

The 6566/9 VIC-JI chip (6566 in the USA and 6569 in Europe), the 6581 SID chip and the two 

6526 CIAs provide the means for the CBM 64 to communicate with the outside world. The 
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6506/') contrllls the output ut tile picrure to yom TV ith.:luuing cclntrol of sprites on the 64 anJ 
light pc:n data. This chip is discussed in detail in Chapter 5. The 651)1 cuntrols the very versatile 
range of soui1ds that the CBM 64 can produce. and also handles the potentiometer joysticks and 
paddles. The chip was Jiscussed in detail in Chapter 4. Finally the two 6526 C!As handle all 
remainmg inputjuutput functions. including the keyboard. user port, cassette port, switch joy
sticks and serial bus which Is used to communicate with the disk drive and printer. 

SHARED D!I.TA BUS 

K!::f1NA! 
RU\1 

7364A 

INTER 
PRETER 

ROM 
23fi4A 

'----··-J 

--------------·--------------------~ 

--~-
E XP BUS 

r RAIVI CARD 

I ROM CARD 

CHARACTER 
GENERJHOR 

2332A 

L----------------------~------

l f'LOPPY 

PRINIER 

I PERIPHtRALS 

1.0 MHz HIGH-SPEED SHARED ADDRESS BUS 

JOYSTICK X 2 

[ ig. 8.1 - Dlock diagram of the CBM 64. 

The other main component of the CB'\1 64 is the RAM and ROM which form the system's 
memory. 

RAM stands fur RanJom Access Memory and was originally used to describe memory where 
the access time is the same irrespective of the address, i.e. whatever the :.tddress required the 
memory will always he accessed in the same, known, time. However, this has now become the 
standard form of memory and the phrase Random Acc·ess Memory has come to mean memory 
which is alterable. i.e. can be written to as well as read from. 

1l1e Commodore 64 has 64K of RA.~I cunsi,ting of 8 8264 memory chips. each of which is 
organized as 65536 1-bit units. AII64K of RAM .:an he accessed by the 6510 at any time, and any 
one of four 16K blocks can be accessed by the VlC-ll chip. 
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The ROM, or Read Only Memory, is not alterable, that is it can be read but any attempt to 
write to it will have no effect. There are several different types of ROM. The first type is used to 
hold information which is determined by the manufacturer. such as the BASIC Interpreter, the 
KERNAL, and the CHARACTER SET. The information is put onto the chip at manufacture and 
cannot be changed or erased, so although the chip is physically the same as others of its type it 
may be unique in the information it holds. The second type of ROM chip is called a Programmable 
Read Only Memory or PROM, this type of chip is popular amongst the games cartridge manu
facturers, who buy in blank chips and 'burn· the program onto the chip with a special machine. 
Once the data is burned onto the chip it cannot be changed or erased. The final type is the Erasable 
PROM or EPROM. This chip is programmed in the same manner as a PROM, but if exposed to 

intense ultraviolet light for about 20 30 minutes can be erased and reprogrammed. EPROMs 
are very popular with people who are developing a program, but do not want to lose it if the 
power is turned off. All of the ROM chips are called 'non-volatile' which means that they retain 
their information even when power is turned off, unlike most RAM which is volatile. In order to 
do anything useful with all these components the 6510 has to be able to achieve the following: 

Select the right component 
Select the right part of the component 
Control the direction of data f1ow 
Read or write data 

In order tu keep the number of connections between the various components within reason
able bounds everything in the CBM 64 is connected to three buses. Each bus is a set of parallel 
lines along which information passes. Since everything in the computer works in binary Wt' only 
need the values 0 and I to appear on the lines. and these are represented by 0 volts and + 5 volts 
respectively. 

The first of the three buses is the address bus. This consists of sixteen parallel lines, which 
means any one of 2 t 16 (65536) possible addresses can be accessed. Since the data is moved 
around in bytes or blocks of eight bits the second bus, the data bus comprises eight bi-directional 
data lines. The third bus on the 64 is the control hus which consists of a series of signal lines 
which control the timing and direction of data transfers between the various components on the 
buses. 

The major control lines are: 

Read/Write (R/W) 

This line controls the direction of data transfer. When the R/W line is low (0 V) the transfer of 
data is from the processor to the memory, this is a write operation. When high. the data is trans
ferred from memory to the processor, a read operation. It is customary to indicate that a function 
occurs when the line goes low by putting a bar over its symbol, thus RIW indicates that a write 
occurs when the line is low. 

Reset (RES) 
When this line goes low, all of the components in the 64 including the 6510 are reset. It is this line 
which starts the processor and other components when the CBM 64 is switched on. 
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Non-maskable interrupt (NMl) 

When this line goes low the 6510 finishes the instruction it is executing and then jumps off to a 

predetermined program. As the name implies it is not possible to prevent the occurrence of an 

NMI from software. The only thing which takes precedence over an NMI is :.1 RES. 

Interrupt request (IRQ) 

The function of this line is very simil:.1r to the NML the chip is again interrupted and a (different) 

predetermined routine is executed. The effect of the IRQ line can, however, be disabled from 

software using the SEI and CLJ instructions. thus allowing the processor to ignore IRQs when 

required. The NMI line takes precedence over the IRQ line. 

Direct Memory Access (DMA) 

Apart from the 6510's requirements for the bus there is another chip which also needs to access 
memory. this is the 6566/9 video chip. So the buses have to be shared between the two chips 

using a system called Direct Memmy Access (DMA). To understand how this works we must look 

at the function of the system clock. On the CBM 64 circuit board is a tiny crystal which, when a 
voltage is applied to it. vibrates at a frequency of 8.181840 MHz for NTSC and 7.882000 Mllz for 

PAL this is called the clot clock and is just like the quartz crystal in your quartz watch. This high 

frequency signal is feel into the VIC-II chip and all operations in the VIC-II chip occur at this 

speed. This is necessary because there is so much information for the video chip to send to the 
screen of your TV. One of the functions of the VIC-II chip is to divide this frequency by eight and 

output it. This produces the system cloc·k for the CBM 64. at 1 ·022730 Mllz for NTSC and 

0.985250 MHz for PAL, which means that it changes from high to low and back again very rapidly. 

The period of time the clock is low is called the phase I portion of the cycle and when it is high it 

is the phase 2 portion of the cycle. Now because the 6510 doesn't want the buses all of the time as 

it has to do internal processing as well, the 6510 only accesses the buses during phase 2 of the clock 

cycle, and the video chip uses the buses during phase I. Thus neither chip need ever know that the 

other is using the buses. Obviously maintaining this timing is quite complex and this is where two 
more of the control bus lines feature. The first of these i,; tile Address Fnahlc Cmtrol (AF:C) line. 
The state of this line is controlled by the video chip. When this line goes low the 651 O's address 
bus drivers are disabled, which means that the 6510 cannot put an address on the address bus, 
this allows the 6566/9 to use the address bus. This line is only activated during phase l of the 

clock so that the normal function of the 6510 is not affected. Because of this 'bus sharing' all 
memory accesses must be completed in I /2 cycle, which is :~pproximately 500 nanoseconds (1 
n:mosecond = I thousand-millionth ot a second). Some operations on the vicleu chip require data 
more quickly than is pussible using phase 1 accesses only. in particular the access of character 

pointers from the video matrix and the accessing of sprite data. As a result of this every so often 

the VIC-II chip must steal some time from the (J5! 0 by disabling it and using phase 2 for video 
accesses. 1l1is is achieved using the Bus Available (BA) line. When this line is pulled low by the 

VIC -Jl chip during phase 1 it indicates that the video chip will require a phase 2 data access. The 
6510 then has three more phase 2 accesses which allO\v it to complete its current instruction, and 

on the fourth phase 2 after the BA line goes low, the AFC line will remain low during phase 2 
while the video chip does a data access. 

The amount of time stolen from the 6510 by the VIC-II chip is quite significant. For example, 

the character pointer fetches are required every eighth raster line displayed on the screen and 
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require 40 consecutive phase 2 accesses to fetch the video matrix pointers. When you conside::r 
that m rhc UK the video chip refreshes every other line uf the 62) rJster lines on your TV roughly 
25 times a second, and in the US 5 24 lines '0 times per secllnd, this is quite a lot of time. Addi
tional time is also required to display sprites. Because of the large amllunts of time taken from the 
6510 by the video chip. the (1510 clue:; not execute imtructions at a constant speed. and when 
dealing with non-intelligent peripherals, such as the C2N cassette which transmit or receive data 
at a steady ~ate, the screen must be blanked. 

THE OPERATING SYSTEM 

\Vhen you switch yuur CBM b4 on, you find yourself in the world of BASIC which is a nice easy 
programming language for us to use. However, it has no meaning to the 6510 chip, which only 
understands 6510 machine code. So. somewhere along the line between entering a BASIC pro
gram and actually h:tving it run, something must transbtc frl)l11 BASIC into 6510 machine code. 

This is one of the functiuns of what we have so far called the 'operating system'. The operating 
system is a large machine code program which is abou 1 !6K in totaL anJ comprises two major 
co·1tponcn1s. the ln!clprctcr and the J.:ernal. 

The Interpreter 

The main function of the Interpreter is to translate BASIC into machine code, and to help it in 
this task it has a library of useful subroutine,, which it can cail un. Th1s library is called the Kernal, 
and we shall discuss it in detail in the next section. 

In its way the BASIC Interpreter 1s <lne of the great achievements of our generation; certainly 
without the Interpreter. or something conceptually equivalent. microcomputers a~ we know them 
could not exist. Representing. as it does, thousands of man-hours of work. we can do little more 
than briefly describe the main functions of the Interpreter, whic-h in the CBM 64 can be found in 
ROM at addresses 40960 -49151 (SAOOO S BF FF). 

When computing was in its infancy all programs had to be written as a sequence of Os and 1 s. 
Plainly this ts a very tedious. time-consuming and error-prone process. Even writing programs 
using (A-MON is open to the same objections. To meet this problem various high level languages 
were developed. A high level language, such as FORTRAN, PASCAL or BASIC. is a programming 
language which is mure closely related to English than to Assembler or the Os and Is of pure 
machine cClde. When, for example, a FORTRAN program has been written for a mainframe 
computer the entire program must then he translated into machine code, a process known as 
compilation. Compilation is carried out by a large program (which itself can be written in any 
convenient language) which has to be devdoped in accordance with the high level language. Most 
compilers perform a syntax check before beginning any serious translating and it is at this stage 
that the error messages usually start to appear. From the user's poi.nt of view this arrangement 
is less than satisfactory. mainly because if you make a syntax error in your program there is no 
way to find out about it until the program 1s compiled: there is a lack of interactive editing at the 
time of entering the program. From the computer's viewpoint too there are problems, mainly 
relating to how much RAM is needed. Not only has the computer to store and run the compiler, 
it also has to hold the high level source program whilst creating the machine code equivalent, or 
ohject code as it is called. Typically a mainframe compiler can usc several ltund:cd kilobytes of 
RAM. 
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The program language BASIC (Beginner's All-purpose Sym holic Instruction Code) was de
veluped at Dartmouth College, New York. in the Jl)tJOs :JS an easy-to-lc:arn and easy-to-usc hrgh 
level language. BASIC was designed to need no initial dc,:L!ration (such Js is required by every 
PASCAL program) Jnd so. once a line of BASIC has been written, it can be immediately cxecu,ed 
using the RUN time Interpreter. 

The essential difference between an interpreter and a compiler is that an interpreter does not 
try to translate the entire progrmn in one fell swoop. Instead. when RUN time comes, the Inter
preter translates the first program statement, executes the corresponding machine code and then 
goes hack to fetch the next program 'tatement and so on. The advantage PI" this technique is tint 
two c:clpics of the progr:rrn. one in the high icvcllangu:lgL' :111J one in mac·hinL' C<lde. never lnvc to 

co-exist in RAM. A disadvantage Is that translating each program statement. c:,scnti:diy via a jump 
table of keyword tokens, is time-consuming and often incfficicnL since the ~aillc line may be 

translated many times during a complete RUN of the program. Thus RUNning a pwgram with an 
Interpreter may he 100 times slower than RUNning the compiled equivalent. Still. the Cact remains 
tint it was the CcJnccpt of an Interpreter \Vhich made micrllComputcrs like tile C'BM 64 J1lh\ihk 
:1nd. ~~'we know, the idea works very well. 

The other principal function of the Interpreter is to provide the Screen Lditm. When a pro
gram is being entered from the keyboard the Editor. an associate of the Interpreter. takes controL 
allowing you to edit any line until the 'RETURN' key is pressed. When this is done the line is 
translated, not into machine cocie, but into compressed text, changing all BASIC keywords into 
one-byte tokens as explained in C:1apter 3. Next the Interpreter searches memory, in tile usc1 
BASIC program area. for a program line with the same line number. If such a line is founci it is 
replaced hy the new one: if not, the line io, mserted in the appropriate place m memory in relation 
to the other existing lines. The reasons for this intermediate phase of storing the prugram as com
pressed text arc that it takes up less RAM in this form and secondly. at RUN time. it m<Jkes the 
process of translation into machine code faster. 

One of the advantages of the CBM 64 is that bcc:ms'" we can 'switch out' the Interpreter 
from software, we can LOAD a completely different lmerpreter for another high level language. 
Already an Interpreter for LOGO is available from Commodore, and it can be expected that more 
will follow. 

Apart from the BASIC Interpreter and possibly a true BASIC-to-machine/code compiler there 
is a third way t() turn BASIC into machine code: the so cailed pseudo-code, or p-code compiler. 
The idea of a p-code is as follows. The BASIC is first compiled into a language very ncar to machine 
cDde c::1lled ps!.'w)n-codc. Pseudo-code is a J..ind of arclic·iypal machine language which is close tn 
most microproce:;sm instruction sets without being idcmical to any. At RLl'\ time the p-code is 
translated into the machine language of the particular microprocessor being used, in this case the 
6510, hy a RUN time p-codc interpreter which must be saved as part of the complete propam. 

There are several p-code compilers for the C BM 64 currently on <he market. These include the 
very popular PETSPEED (Oxford Systems) and DTL (Drive Technology Ltd) compilers. Typically 
these carry around an 8K overhead for the p-codc interpreter. By using a p-code compiler on a 
BASIC program the execution time c;lll often he decrc:r,;cd hy more than a racior of 10. The uthcr 
main advantage of p-c(lde compilers is software security. Whilst a skilled programmer can often 
understand an uncommented disassembled machine code program. it is virtually impossible to 
make any seme of p-code (unless you happen to be the person who wrote the RUN time inter
preter). The DTL compiler also has an optional facility to include a test for a key or 'dongle' as 
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they are called. This is a device which is plugged into the joyport or cassette port, without which 
the compiled propam will not Rl)N. You might consider this an advantage if you were writing 
software sufficiently valuable to justify the expense of a dongle. 

Each of these p·CLJde compilers has its own advantages and disadvantages. The DTL compiler 
will allow the program to include arrays dimensioned by a variable, and will permit SYS to call 
machine code subroutines. whereas PETSPEED will allow neither of these. However, in fairness 
it must also be said that PETSPEED compiles everything and does not rely on the normal BASIC 
Interpreter, whereas DTL hands all PRll'T statements over to the Interpreter. 

The only aspect ,,f the stand~rrd BASIC Interpreter which we shall discuss in some detail is 
the numeric floating point ruutincs. These routines :rll (\pcrate on the flc)ating point accumulators 
located in the zero page at addresses li7--102 (S61 $66) and 105 110 ($69--$6E). The format 
of data within these accumulators is that discussed in Chapter J (the last byte of each is used as a 
convenient temporary store for the sign bit). 

Here is a list of the most useful functions and their call addresses in ROM. Detailed comments 
for each of these mutines can be fuund at the end of this chapter. It should be noted that, unlike 
the Kernal routines which can (~md slwuld) be routed through the JUmp table, the Interpreter 
routines must be called directly. Consequently any programs which usc these routines will not be 
portable a,:rcJss different machines. In this list the following abbreviations are used: 

FAC Floating Point Accumulator ( ;;=]) 

AR.G Arf!ulllent (FAC =2) 
MFPT~ ~kmory FloJting Point Numbe1 

NAME HEX DECIMAL FUl'CTION 
____ , _____ ---

------------ ----

ABS SBC58 -H\216 Perform ABS( F AC) 
ANDOP $AFE9 4:"033 Perform F AC AND ARG 
AT0J SUlJI 58L'6 Perform ATN(F AC) 
AYINT SHIBF 455U3 Com crt FACto INT in F A.C+ 3 
CONUPK SHAsc· 4775ll Load AR(; from MFPTN 
cos SE264 57956 Pt'rform COS(FAC) 
DIVIO $BAFE 47870 Divide F AC /10 (Result always positive) 
EXP SBFED 49133 Perform EXP(FAC) 
F ACT\JX SB!AA 4.54~2 Com crt r ACto INT in A.Y 
FADD SBi\67 47207 Add MFPT\J + FAC 
FADDH SBS49 47177 Add 0 ~to FAC 
FADDT $B8bA 47210 Add ARG+FAC 
FCOMP SBC5B 48219 Compare F AC with MFPTN 
FDIV SBBOF 47887 Divide MFPTN/FAC 
FDJVF SBB07 47879 Divide ARG/MFPTN 
FDIVT SBB12 478ll0 Divide ARC iF AC 
FMULT SBA2S 476~6 Multiply MFPTN*FAC 
FMULTT SI3A2B 47659 Multiply FAC*ARG 
FPWRT SBF7B 49019 Perform ARG t FAC 
FSUB $8850 47184 Subtract MFPTN -F AC 
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NAMF HEX DECIMAL Fl1NCTION 
--~-------------------------~~~-- - -----~--~ 

FSU8T $81\53 47187 Subtract ARG- F AC 
GIVAYF $8391 45969 Convt>rt INT in A,Y to F AC 
INT $BCCC 41\332 Perform INT(F AC) 
LOG $89EA 47594 Perform LOG(FAC) 
MOVAF 5BCOC 48140 Load ARG from F AC 
MOVFA SBBFC 48124 Load F AC from ARG 
MOVFM $8BA2 48034 Load F AC from MFPTN 
MOVMF $BBD4 4801\4 Store F AC into MFPTN 
MULIO SBAE2 471\42 Multiply FACdO 
NEGOP $8FB4 49076 Negate FAC 
NUMREL $8018 45083 Perform numeric comparison 
OROP SAFE6 45030 Perform F AC OR ARC 
QINT $8C9B 48283 Convert FACto 4-byte INT in FAC-t-I to 4 
RND $E097 57495 Put random number in FAC 
ROUND SBClB 48155 Round FAC 
SGN $BC39 48185 Perform SGN(F AC) 
SIGN $BC2B 48171 Get sign ofF AC 
SIN SE26B 57963 Perform SIN(FAC) 
SNGFT $83A2 45986 Convert l-byte !NT in Y to F AC 
SQR $BF7! 49009 Perform SQR(F AC) 
TAN SE2B4 58036 Perform T AN(F AC) 

Further details of these routines may be found at the end uf this chapter. 

THE KERNAL 

The KERNAL is a library of useful subroutines which are called by the Interpreter, and can be 
called from your own machine code. The KERNAL can be found between addresses 53 248 and 
65536 ($EOOO to $FFFF). The advant<Jge of having this tvpe of set-up is that a user program can 
call lht: routines that the operating system uses for input/output. memmy management and general 
housekeeping. The other advantage of having a kernal is that all major routines in it can be called 
from a 'jump table'. This is a table of pointers to the locations of the routines, which means that 
even if the physical location of the routine changes between Commodore machines the jump 
address to call is the same. Many of these routines will not function with interrupts turned off. 

Here is a list of the user-calla blc kernal routines: 

NAME HEX DECIMAL FUNCTION 
-~-··---"·----

ACPTR $FFA5 65445 Input a byte from serial purl 
CHKIN SFFC6 65478 Open a channel for input 
CHKOUT $FFC9 65481 Open a channel for output 
CHR!N SFFCF 65487 Input a ch~racter from channel 
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N\\IL flEX DECIMAL FUNCTION 
-- ---------- -~ --- -----~------- ------

CHROUT SFFU~ 65490 Output a character to channel 
ClOUT SFFAx 65448 Output a hytc to serial port 
CINT SFF81 65409 Initialize the screen editor 
CLALL SFFE7 65511 Close all channels and logic·al files 
CLOSE SFFO 65475 Close a logical file 
CLRCHN SFFCC 65484 Close all channels 
GETIN SFFE4 65508 Get a character from the keyboard buffer 
IOBASE $FFF3 65523 c;et base address of 1/0 devices 
lOIN IT SFF84 65412 Initialize input/output 
LISTEN SFFBJ 65457 Command serial device tu LISTEN 
LOAD SFFDS 65493 Load RA\-1 from a device 
MEMBOT SFF9C 65436 Read/Set bottom of memory 
MEMTOP SFF99 65433 Read/Set top uf memory 
OPEN SFFCO 65472 Open a logical file 
PLOT SFFFO 65520 Read/set Cursor Co-ordinates 
RAMTAS SFF87 65415 lni tialize RAM, reset screen to $0400, allocate 

tape buffer 
RDTIM SFFDE 65502 Read real time clock 
READST SFFB7 65463 Read 1/0 status 
RESTOR $FF8A 65418 Restore default 1;0 vectors 
SAVE SFFD8 65496 Save RAM to device 
SCNKEY Sf F9F 65439 Scan keyboard 
SCREEN SFFtD 65517 Return number of screen rows and columns 
SECOND SI'F93 654:'7 Send secondary address after LISTEN 
SETLFS SFFBA 65466 Set logical, first and second addresses 
SETMSG SFF90 65424 Control KLRNAL messages 
SETNAM SFFBD 65469 Set fitenJme 
SETTLM $FFDB 65499 Set real time clock 
SETTMO SFFA2 65442 Set timeout on seria: bus 
STOP SFFEl 65505 Scan STOP key 
TALK SFFB4 h5460 Command serial device to TALK 
TKSA SFF96 65430 Send secondary address after TALK 
UDTIM SFFEA 65514 Increment real time clock 
UNLSN SFFAE 65454 Command serial device to UNLISTEN 
UNTLK SFFAB 65451 Command serial device to UNT ALK 
VECTOR SH8D 65421 Read/Set vectored 1/0 

Here are S\lme example routines which use the KLR:\AL routines to perform a LOAD and a SAVE. 
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'.'HRII~11·1 == :l'·l"·, 
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Listing continued next page 
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When the concept of the KERNAL routines was devised it was decided that upon returning 
from any routine. carry clear would indicate no error, and carry set would indicate an erroL 
However, our own experience has proved this not to be reliable. 

Let us take a look at each routine and how to use it. 

Routine: ACPTR 
Function: Get a byte from the serial bus. 
Address: SFF A5 65445 
Registers used: A.X 
Prior to this Execute: TALK.TKSA 
Possible errors: Sec READS1 

This routine is used to get a byte of data from the serial bus. No data needs to be passed to !his 
routine. and the byte is returned in the accumulator. Prior to calling this routine the device must 
he instructed to TALK on the se.-ial bus using the TALK routine, and if the device requires a 
secondary address the TKSA routine must also he used. 

How to use: Call this routine. 

Routine: CHKIN 
Function: Open a channel for input 
Address: SFFC6 65478 
Registers used: X 
Prior to this Execute: OPEN 
Possible errors: See below 

This routine will define any logical file already opened using the OPEN routine as an input chan
nel. The device on the channel must. of course. be an input device, otherwise an error will occur 
and the routine will abort. When used with devices on the serial bus the TALK and if required 
TKSA commands are automatically sent. 

How to usc: Load the logical file number into X 
Call this routine 

Possible Errors: 3 File not open 
5 Device not present 
6 File not an input file. 

Routine: CHKOUT 
Function: Open a channel for output 
Address: SFFC9 65481 
Registers used: X 
Prior to this Execute: OPEN 
Possible errors: See below 
This routine will define any logical file already opened using the OPEN routine as an PUtput 
channel. The device on the channel must. of course. be an output device, otherwise an error will 
occur and the routine will abort. When u~ed with devices on the serial bus the LISTEN and if 

required SECOND commands are automatically sent. 
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IIow to use: Load the logical file number into X 
Call this routine 

Possible errors: 3 hie not open 
5 Device not present 
7 · File nDt an output file. 

Routine: CHKIN 
Function: Get a byte from the input channel 
Address: $FFCF 6:'i.fii7 

Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: OPEN.CHRIN 
Possible errors: See READST 

Tllis routine is used to get a byte of dau from the input channel. No data needs to be passed to 
this routine, and the byte is returned in the accumulator. Prior to calling this routine the input 
channel must be defined using the CIIKJN routine, unless input is required from the keyboard. 

How to use: Call this routine. 

Routine: CIIROUT 
Function: Send a byte Ill the output L·hannel 
Address: $FFD2 6:'i.flJO 

Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: OPE'H'HKOUT 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to send a byte of data to the output channel. The byte to be transmitted 
should be in the accumulator before calling this routine. Prior to calling this routine the output 
charmcl must be defined using the CIIKOl'T rcmtine. unless output is required to the screen. 

How to use: Load byte into A 
C::Ill this routine. 

Routine: ClOUT 
function: Send a byte tu the serial bus 
Address: SFf A8 65-t-+8 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: LISTEN.SECOND 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to send a byte of data to the serial bus. The byte to be sent should be loaded 
into the accumulator before calling this routine. Prior to calling this routine the device must be 
instructed to LISTEN un the serial bus using the LISTEN routine, and if the device requires a 
secondary address the SECOND routine must also be used. 

How to use: Load byte into A 
Call this routine 



Routine: CINT 

Function: Initialize screen editor 
Address: SFF81 65409 

Registers used: A,X,Y 

Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None. 

This routine is used to reinitialize the screen editor. and the VIC-ll video chip. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: CLALL 

Function: Close all logical files and channels 
Address: $FFE7 65511 

Registers used: AX 

Prior to this b:ccute: None 
Possible errors: :'>lone 

This routine is used to close all logical files and channels which arc open. 

How to use: Call this routine. 

Routine: CLOSE 

Function: Close a specified logical file 

Address: SFFC3 654 7 5 
Registers used: A,X,Y 

Prior to this Execute: None 

Possible errors: See READST 
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This routine is used to close a specified logical file. The logical file number should be loaded 

into the accumulator before calling this routine. 

How to use: Load logical file number into A 
Call this mutine 

Routine: CLRCIJN 

Function: Clear the current input/output channels 

Address: SI·FCC 65484 

Registers used: A,X 

Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to clear the current input/output channels. 

How to use: Call this routine. 

Routine: GETIN 

Function: Get a byte from the keyboard buffer 

Address: $FFE4 65508 
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Registers U>.ed A,X,Y 
Prior to thi:; Execute: :\one 
Possible errors: See R.EADST 

This routme is used to get a byte of data from the keyboard buffer. The data is returned in the 
accumulator. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: IOBASE 
Function: Get the base address of the I/0 devices 
Address: SFFF3 655=3 

Registers used: X,Y 
Prior to this Execu tc: \Jone 
Possible errors: None 

This roulir1c rcttrllls with the base address of the 1;0 devices. i.e. CIA#!, in the X andY registers. 
the X register hulding the Lo-bytc. If all calls to the 1/0 devices are made as an offset from this 
then programs should be compatible with future versions of the CBM 64. 

!low to usc: Call this routine 

Ruutine IOINIT 
Function: Initialize 1/0 devices. 
Address: SFFS4 65412 

R.egisters used: A.X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine initializes all 1/0 devices and routines. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: LISTEN 
Fun-.:tion: Cummand serial device to listen 
Address: SFFBI 65457 

Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine will command a device on the serial bus to LISTEN. Tl1c accumulator must be llladed 
with the device number before calling the routine. 

IIow to use: L)ad device number into A 
Call this routine 

Routine: LOAD 
Function: Load/Verify RAM from a device 
Address: $FFD5 65493 
Registers used: A,X.Y 



Prior to this Execute: SETLFS.SETNAM 
Possible errors: See READST 
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This routine can be used to either load or verify RAM from a device. The accumulator must be 

set to a 0 for a load and a 1 for a verify. If a secondary address of zero has been specified then 
the header information from the device is ignored, and the start address for the load is taken from 

the X and Y registers. with the Hi-byte in theY register. If the secondary address is a one then the 
load will start from the address specified in the header information. 

Before using this routine the SETLFS and SETNAM routines must be called. 

How to use: Call SETLFS and SETNAM 

Load 1 for load or 0 for verify into A 

Load start address if required into X andY 

Call this routine 

Routine: MEMBOT 

Function: Read/Set the bottom of memory 

Address: $FF9C 65436 
Registers used: X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 

Possible errors: None 

If the carry bit of the 6510 status register is set when this routine is called the X andY registers 
will return with the pointer to the bottom of memory. If the carry bit is cleared then the values 
in the X andY registers will be put into the bottom of memory pointers. 

How to use: Load pointer values. if required, into X andY 
Clear carry to set pointers, set carry to read pointers 
Call this routine 

Routine: MEMTOP 
Function: Read/Set the top of memory 
Address: $FF99 65433 
Registers used: X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

If the carry bit of the 6510 status register is set when this routine is called the X andY registers 
will return with the pointer to the top of memory. If the carry bit is cleared then the values in 
the X and Y registers will be put into the top of memory pointers. 

How to use: Load pointer values, if required, into X andY 
Clear carry to set pointers, set carry to read pointers 

Call this routine 

Routine: OPEN 
Function: Open a logical file 

Address: £HCO 65472 
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Registers used: A,X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: SETLFS,SETNAM 

Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to open a logical file. Once opened a logical file may then be used by the 
various I/0 kernal routines. No parameters need be passed to this routine, but before using this 
routine the SETLFS and SETNAM routines must be called. 

How to use: Call SE TLF S and SE TN AM 
Call this routine 

Routine: PLOT 
Function: Read/Set cursor position 

Address: $FFFO 65520 
Registers used: A,X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

If the carry bit of the 6510 status register is set when this routine is called the X andY registers 
will return with the co-ordinates of the cursor position on the current logical screen line (vertical 
and horizontal respectively!). If the carry bit is cleared then the values in the X and Y registers 

will be used to set the cursor position. 

How to use: Load point.:r values. if required, into X andY 
Clear carry to set position. set carry to read position 

Call this routine 

Routine: RAMTAS 
Function: Perform RAM test. and initialize RAM 
Address: SFF8 7 65415 
Registers used: A.X.Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine will test RAM and set the top and bottom of memory pointers according to how 
much RAM it finds. It will also clear the zero page and page 2. 

How to usc: Call this routine 

Routine: RDTIM 
Function: Read the real time system clock 
Address: SFFDE 65502 
Registers used: A,X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine will read the system real time Qiffy) clock. The MSB is returned in the accumulator, 
the next significant byte is in the X register, and the LSB in theY register. 

How to use: Call this routine. 



Routine: READST 

Function: Read the l/0 status byte 
Address: $FFB7 65463 

Registers used: A 

Prior to this Execute: None 

Possible errors: None 
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This routine returns the 1/0 status byte in the accumulator. The information contained within 
this byte is tabulated in the description of ST in Section I. (See also Chapter 7.) 

How to use: Call this routine. 

Routine: RESTOR 

Function: Restore default system and interrupt vectors 

Address: SHoA 65418 
Registers used: A.X.Y 

Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine restores the default values to the system and interrupt vectors in page 2. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: SAVE 

Function: Save RAM to a device 
Address: $FFD8 654% 

Registers used: A,X,Y 

Prior to this Execute: SETLFS,SETNAM 

Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to either save RAM to a device. The accumulator holds a single byte pointer 
to a pair of zero page locations which contain the start address of the save, and the X andY 
registers should hold the end address ol the save. with the Hi-byte in theY register. 

Before using this routine the SETLFS and SETNAM routines must be called. 

How to use: Call STLFS and SETNAM 
load zero page pointer to start address into A 
Load end address into X and Y 
Call this routine 

Routine: SCNKEY 
Function: Scan the keyboard 

Address: $FF9F 65439 
Registers used: A.X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: IOINIT 
Possible errors: None 

This routine will scan the keyboard, and if a key is being pressed it will place the ASCII value of 
the character in the keyboard buffer. 
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How to use: Call IOINIT (if you have been using the I/0 chips) 
Call this routine 

Routine: SCREEN 
Function: Return the screen format 
Address: SFFED 65517 
Registers used: X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine returns the number of rows and columns displayed on the screen. The number of 
rows is returned in the Y register and the number of columns in the X register. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: SECOND 
Function: Send secondary address for LISTEN 
Address: SFF93 65427 
Register used: A 
Prior to this Execute: LISTEN 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to send a secondary address to a device which has been commanded to LISTEN. 
The secondary address should be loaded into the accumulator before calling this routine. 

llow to usc: Call LISTEN 
Load secondary address into A 
Call this routine 

Routine SETLFS 
Function: Set logical file number. first and second addresses 
Address: SFFBA 65466 
Registers used: A,X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: \.lone 

This routine sets the logical file number. first and second addresses, which are required by the 
OPEN, LOAD and SAVE routines. The logical file number should be put into the accumulator, 
the device number into the X register. and the secondary address into theY register before calling 
this routine. 

!low to use: Load the logical file number into A 
L1ad the device number into X 
Load the secondary address into Y 
Call this routine 



Routine: SETMSG 
Function: Control KERNAL messages 
Addr<ess $FF90 65424 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 
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This routine controls the output uf KERNAL control and error mess~ges. Control messages are 
of the type 'SEARCIIING FOR ... · :md error messages are of the type "DEVICE NOT PRESENT. 
The control byte should be loaded into the accumulator before calling this routine. The important 
parts uf the control byte arc hits 6 and 7. When hit 6 is set Control messat'-CS will output. \\hen 
cleared they are inhibited. Bit 7 has the same effect on l:::rror messages. 

!low to use: Load control byte into A 
Call this routine 

Routine: SETNAM 
Function: Set filename 
Address: $FFBD 65469 
Registers used: AX,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine is used to set the filename which is required tor the OPEN, LOAD and SAVE routines. 
The length of the filename must be loaded into the accumulator, and the address uf the filename 
string in memory must be loaded into the X and Y registers with the Hi-byte in the Y register. 
before calling the routine. If no filename is desired (with a tape save for example) the accumulator 
should be set to zero. 

How to usc: Load the filename length into A 
Load the address of the filename string in tu X and Y 
Call this routine 

Routine: SETTIM 
Function: Set real time Uiffy) clock 
Address: $FFDB 65499 
Registers used: A,X,Y 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

This routine is used to set the value of the jiffy clock. Before calling the routine the MSB of the 
value should he loaded into the accumulator, the next significant byte in the X register and the 
LSB in the Y register. 

How to use: Load MSB into A 
Load NSB into X 
Load LSB into Y 
Call this routine 
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Routine: SFTTMO 
Function: Set serial port timeout 
Address: SFh\2 65442 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: None 

TI1is routine is used to enable and disable serial bus timeouts. The command byte should be 
loaded into the accumulator before calling the routine. If bit 7 of the command byte is set to a 
one timeouts will be disabled, if cleared they will be enabled. 

How to use: Load command byte into A 
Call this routine 

Routine: STOP 
Function: Check if S rOP key is pressed 
Address: SHE! 65505 

Registers used: A.X 
Prior to this Execute: \ione 
Possible errors: None 

If the stop key was pressed during the last call of the UDTIM routine, a call of this routine will 
return with the Z flag of the processor status byte set. 

How to use: Call UDTIM 
Call this routine 

Routine: TALK 
Function: Command serial device to TALK 
Address: SFFB4 tl54(J(l 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this Lxecute: None 
Possible errors: Sec READST 

To use this routine the accumulator must first be loaded with the device number before calling 
the routine. 

How to use: Load device number into A 
Call this routine 

Routine: TKSA 
function: Send secondary address for TALK 
Address: SFF96 65430 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this Execute: TALK 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine is used to send a secondary address to a device which has been commanded to TALK. 
The secondary address should be loaded into the accumulator before calling this routine. 



IIO\\. to usc: Call TALK 

Load secondary addrcs, into A 
Call this routine 

Routine: L:DTJM 

function: Update the system Uiffy) dock 

Address: SFFEA 65514 
Registers useu: A.X 

Prior to this Execute: None 

Possible errors: \lone 
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This routine increments the value of the jiffy clock by one. It is normally called by the operating 

system every 60th of a second on an interrupt. If you are handling interrupts yourself you must 

call this routine to update the clock. In addition this routine must be called in conjunction with 

STOP in order to keep the stop key functioning. 

How to use Call this routine 

Routine: UNLSN 

Function: Command serial device to UN LISTEN 
Audress: SFF AE 65454 

Registers useu: A 
Prior to this Execute. None 

Possible errors: None 

This routine will command all devices on the serial bus which are LISTENing to Ul\'LISTEN. No 

parameters are required. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: UNTLK 
Functiun: Command serial device to l!NT ALK 
Address: SFFAB 65451 
Registers used: A 
Prior to this c.xecute: None 
Possible errors: See READST 

This routine will commanu all devices on the serial hus which are TALKing to UNTALK. Nll 

parameters are required. 

How to use: Call this routine 

Routine: VECTOR 

Function: Read/Set RAM vectors 

Address: SFF8D 65421 
Registers used: AX.Y 

Prior to this Execute: None 
Possible errors: "lone 
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Before calling this ;·outine the X and Y registers should contain a pointer to memory. If the 
routine is then called with the carry bit set the contents of the RAM vectors at locations $0314 to 
$0333 (78R to R !9) are copied into the block of memory pointed to by the X andY registers. If 
the carry is clear, the values pointed to by the X andY registers are copied into the RAM vectors. 

How to usc: Set up pointers in X anc1 Y registers 
Set carry to read vectors. clear carry to set vectors 
Call this routine 

INTERPRETER FLOATING POINT ROUTINES 
I ierc is a mure detailed descriptiun of the interpreter floating point routines. which were mentioned 

earlier in this chapter. 

Routine: ABS 
Funct\on: Perform ABS(FAC) 
Address: SBC5R 482!6 

FAC = ABS(F AC) 

Routine: ANDOP 
Function: Pertorm FAC AND ARG 
Address: SAFElJ 4.:'033 

FAC = (FAC) AND (ARG) 

Routine: ATN 
Function: Perform ATN(FAC) 
Address: $E30F 58126 

FAC = ATN(FAC) 

Routine: A YINT 

Function: Convert FACto !NT 
Address: SBlBF 4550.3 

Convert F AC to integer in the range 0 to 3 276 7, result in F AC + 3. 

Ruutine: CONUPK 
Function: Load ARG from MFPTN 
Address: SBA8C 47756 

Load ARG from "MFPTN whose address is stored in A and Y registers (Lo. lli) upon entry. 

Routine: COS 
Function: Perform COS(FAC) 

Address: $E264 57l)56 

FAC = COS(FAC). 
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Routine: DIY10 
Function: Divide FAC/1 0 
Address: SBAH 47870 

INTERPRETER FLOATING POINT ROUTINES 2S1 

FAC = ABS(FAC/10). Divides FAC by 10. but result always positive. 

Routine: EXP 
Function: Perform EXP( FAC) 
Address SBFED 49133 

F AC = EXP(FAC) 

Routine: FACJNX 
Function: Convert DAC: to I \IT 
Address: SB1 AA 45482 

Convert FACto an integer in the range 32768 to+ 32767. Result in A andY registers upon exit. 

Routine: FADD 
Function: Add F AC + MFPTN 
Address: SB867 47207 

FAC = FAC + MI'RTN. AddressofMRPTN in A andY (lo.lli)upon entry. 

Routine: FADD!I 
Function: Add FAC + 0.5 
Address: $8849 47177 

fAC = FAC + 0.5. 

Routine: F ADDT 
Function: Add FAC +ARC 
Address: SB86A 4 7210 

FAC = FAC +ARC,. 

Routine: FCOMP 
Function: Compare F AC with MFPTN 
Address:SBC5B 48219 

Upon entry address of M!-PTN is in A Jnd Y (Lo. Hi). Upon exit A ccntains: 

00 if FAC = MFPTN 
0 I iff AC > MFPTN 
FF if FAC < MFPTN. 

Routine: FDIV 
Function: Divtde MFPTN/F AC 
Address SBBOF 4 7887 

FAC: = MFPTN/FAC. Address MFPTN in A alill Y (Lo. IIi) upon entry. 
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Routine: FDIVF 
Function: Divide ARG/MFPTN 

Address: $B807 47879 

F AC = ARG/MFPTN. Address of MFPTN in A and Y (Lo, Hi), sign of result in X upon entry. 

Routine: FDIVT 
Function: Divide ARG/F AC 
Address: $8812 47890 

F AC = ARG/F AC. 

Routine: FMULT 
Function: Multiply FAC*MFPTN 

Address: SBA28 4 7656 

FAC = FAC*MFPTN. Address ofMFPTN in A andY (Lo, Hi) upon entry. 

Routine: FM UL TT 
Function: Multiply F AC*ARG 

Address: $8A28 47659 

FAC = FAC*ARG. 

Routine: FPWRT 
Function: Perform ARG t F AC 
Address SBF7B 49019 

FAC = ARG tFAC. Set A= FAC exponent on entry. 

Routine: FSU8 
Function: Subtract MFPTN F AC 
Address: $8850 4 7184 

F AC = MFPTN FAC. Address of MFPTN in A andY (Lo, Hi) upon entry. 

Routine: FSU8T 
Function: Subtract ARG F AC 
Address:$8853 47187 

FAC = ARG - FAC. 

Routine: GlV AYF 
Function: Convert INT in A/Y to FPT 
Address: $8391 45969 

Takes an integer, in the range 0 to 32767, held in A andY (Lo, Hi) and converts it to a floating 

point value in F AC. 
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Function: Perform INT(FAC) 
Address: SBCCC 48332 

F AC = INT(F AC) 

Routine: LOG 

Function: Perform LOG(F AC) 
Address: $B9EA 47594 

FAC = LOG(FAC) 

Routine: MOV AF 

Function: Load ARG from F AC 

Address: $BCOC 48140 

ARG = FAC. 

Routine: MOVFA 

Function: Load FAC from ARG 

Address: SBBFC 48124 

FAC = ARG. 

Routine: MOVFM 

Function: Load F AC from MFPTN 

Address: SBBA2 48034 
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FAC = MFPTN. Address of MFPTN in A andY (Lo. Hi) upon entry. Note this converts fmm 5 

byte format to 7 byte. 

Routine: MOVMF 
FunctiOn: Store F AC in MFPTN 

Address: SBBD4 48084 

MFPT;'\1 = F AC. Address of MFPTN in X andY (Lo. !li) upon entry. 

Routine: MULlO 

Function: Multiply F AC*l 0 

Address: $BAE2 47842 

FAC: = FAC*JO. 

Routine: NEGOP 

Functinn: Negate FAC 

Address: SBFB4 49076 

FAC = FAC. 
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Routine: NUMREL 
Functwn: Perform numeric curnparison 
Address: SBOIB 45083 

Compare F AC and ARG. Results as described under FCOMP. 

Routine: ORO!' 
!-unction: Perform (FAC) OR (ARC) 
Address: $AFI::6 45030 

FAC =(FAl)OR(ARG) 

Routine: QINT 
Function: Convert FAC into 4-hyte JNT 

Address: SBC9B 48283 

Convert FAC into 4hyie integer in FAC+ I tu FAC+4. 

Routine: RND 
Function: Put random num her into F AC 
Address SEQ()] 57495 

F AC = RND( h\C), where: 
seed is 'random' register of 652.() if FAC = 0; 
seed is last random number (in R\iDX) if FAC > 0: 

seed is ABS(FAC) ifF AC < 0. 

Routine: ROUND 
Function: Round FAC 
Address: SBCIB 41\155 

FAC = 1NT(FAC+0.5). 

Routine: SG N 
Function: Perform SGN(FAC) 
Address: SBC39 48185 

FAC = SGN(FAC). 

Routinl': SIGN 
Function: Check sign ofF AC 

Address: $BC2B 48171 

Upon exit A contains: 
01 ifFAC +ve 
00 if FAC 0 
FF if FAC -ve 



Routme: SIN 
Function: Perform Sl;\I(FAC) 
Address SF26B "i79b3 

: /,C = SIN(F AC) 

Routine: S"JGFT 
Function: Convert Y to FPT 
Address: SB3A2 459K6 
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FAC = Y, \>.here Y is in the range 0 to 2:"5. Note this converts from !-byte integc1 to floatin~ 
point. 

Routine: SQR 
Function: Perform SQR(FAC') 
Address: SBF7! 4':!009 

FAC = SQR(FAC). 

Routine: TAN 
Function: Perform TAN(FAC) 
Address: SE2B4 580.~6 

F AC = T AN(FAC). 



9 
An introduction to 
machine-code programming 

INTRODUCTION 
We will nU\\ take a brief look at 6510 machine code programming on the CBM 64. A machine 
code program is a sequence of bytes which represent instructions and data. Because a series of 
bytes is simply a cullection of numbers in the range 0 to 255 it is rather difficult to follow, especi
ally since each instruction may have a different number of bytes of data following it. Instead of 
trying tu follow this by hand it is easier to get the machine to do it for us. We can use a set of 
three character mnemonics to represent the various instructions. or op-codes. and then run a 
program .:ailed an ASSEMBLER to turn these mnemonics into true machine code. Similarly. if 
we wish to look at a machine code program we use a DISASSEMBLER. \\·hich translates bytes 
into mnemonks for us. This form of writing programs using mnemonics is called ASSEMBLER, 
and it is just as much a language as BASIC. For writing virtually any machine language program an 
assembler and a disassembler is essential. Most disassemblers or m/c monitors will allow you to 
write programs which they will assemble byte by byte, while the Assembler will assemble a whole 
program in one go. This is rather like the comparison of an interpreter and a compiler given in the 
previous chapter. Although a disassembler is not as cunvenient as a separate assembler it is per
fectly adequate fcH writing short routines. 

(14-MONt is just such a disassembler (often called a 'debugger' on other systems). It is widely 
available. and really is a must for anyone attempting to learn about machine code programming. It 
has a variety uf commands. a few of which we will discuss briefly here. 

D ADDRl.ADDR2 

Disassemble code from memory address ADDR! to address ADDIC. This command will read 
bytes from memory and display them on the screen as mnemonics. llere is a short piece of code 
from the KERNAL disassembled by 64-MON. 

t64-MON is a registered trade-mark of CBM. 
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M ADDRI ,ADDR2 
Memory dump for ADDRI to ADDR2. This displays the actual byte values between ADDRI and 
ADDR2. Here is the same block of memory dumped. 

R 
Displays the contents of the Accumu!Jtor. X and Y registers, Status Register, Stack Pointer and 
Program Cuunter. 

r::i:··. 
·. i' ... · 

c ... 
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1l1e instructions given above will produce a listing on the screen. To list to the printer you 
should direct output to the printer using the BASIC commands OPEN,4,4:CMD4 before entering 
64-MON. 

Code may be written using 64-MON by simply Disassembling the block of memory you wish 
to put your code into. positioning the cursor on the right line and entering your program. 

You may then test your programs using the BP, set breakpoint. and G, go (or execute) code, 
and they may then be saved to tape or disk using the L, load. and S, save, commands. However, 
because moving blocks of programs about to insert and delete code is quite a complex task. a 
disassembler is not recommended for writing lengthy routines. 

Each machine code instruction performs a very simple task, changing one internal register 
on the chip or moving one byte of data, but because no interpreting is required the instructions 
can be executed at such an incredible speed (about 250,000 per secund 1) that a great deal can be 
achieved. The great advantage of machine code programming is that it gives you total control of 
the computer - you could write a completely new operating system if you wanted to but the 
big disadvantage is that if you get it wrong there's no operating system to say 'SYNTAX ERROR' 
and let you try again: the machine just crashes on you' Learning about Assembly language pro
gramming can he very rewarding. but it can also be very frustrating. It's worth it in the end, so 
hang in there! 

The first bit of good news is that the 6510 instruction set is identical to the 6502. So if you've 
done any Assembler on a VIC-20 or a PET you have a head start. 

A 

X 

y 

PC 

SP 

p 

Bit 

15 14 13 12 11 10 9 8 

76543210 

I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I 

Fig. 9.1 - The 6510 Internal Registers. 

Accumulator: 8 bits 

X Index Register: 8 bits 

Y Index Register: 8 bits 

Program Counter: 16 bits 

Stack Pointer: 8 bits 

Status Register: 8 bits 
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THE INTERNAL REGISTERS OF THE 6510 

The 6510 microprocessor has five S-bit registers and one 16-bit register available to the program
mer. These are shown in Fig. 9.1. Let's take a look at each of these registers in turn. 

The Accumulator 

This is the register which is most used by the programmer. All arithmetic and logical operations 
(with the exception of increment and decrement by I) arc performed on the contents of this 
register, and no other. This register can also he used to transfer bytes from one memory location 
to another. This latter function can also be performed by the X andY Index registers. 

Examples: 

Throughout this chapter we will use the mnemonic form of the instruction set, a complete list of 

which can be found at the end of this chapter. 

Similarly 

LDA SIOOO 
STA S2000 

Load accumulator with contents of address $1000 
Store accumulator contents in address $2000 

LDX S 1000 or LDY $1000 

STX S2000 or STY $2000 

The X and Y index registers 
Like the accumulator data can be moved in and out of these registers, but their main function is 
to hold offset values which can be used as pointers to blocks of memory, or counters. The con
tents of each index register can be incremented by one or decremented by one, using the following 

instructions: 

INX and INY 
DEX and DEY 

There are some differences in the way these registers can be used but we will discuss these differ
ences when we look at addressing modes later in this chapter. 

The program counter 
This is the only 16-bit register and it always contains the address in memory of the next instruc
tion to be executed. The first step of executing each instruction is to set the R/W line high for a 
read, and to place the contents of the program counter onto the address bus. The microprocessor 
then reads the instruction into its internal instruction register, which is not accessible to the 
programmer, where it is held whilst it is decoded. At this point the program counter is automati
cally ~ncremented by one to point to the next byte. which may be data or another instruction. 
The next step is the actual execution of the instruction, during this period more data may be read 
in, and each read increments the program counter to the next byte. so that by the end of the in

struction the program counter will he pointing to the next instruction. 
We can see that the program counter allows the microprocessor to step through a program 

sequentially: but of course sometimes we will want jump from one part of a program to another. 
There are two types of instruction which allow us to alter the contents of the program counter. 
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The J SR and JMP instructions cause the t\vo bytes which follow them to be put in to the program 
counter, and the branch on condition instruction causes the byte follm\ing it to be added to the 
program counter. This gives us tile equivalent of GOSUB and GOTO in BASIC 

The stack pointer 
Before we consider the function of the stack pointer we should consider the stack ihe!f. The 
stack is the block of memory between SlOO and S!FF, and comprises what is technically called a 
LIFO of last-m-fir-;t-out structure. To visualize it think of une uf those plate dispensers that y·uu 
find in cafeterias. You take J pl:Jte off the top and another pops up, if you push one back on top 
it has to be removed again before you can get to the one beneath. Now, in the plate stacker the 
plates physically move up and dc,wn: to achieve the same effect in memory we would be con
tinually shuffling bytes, so instead we employ a stack pointer to tell us where the top of the stack 
is. Just to be a little perverse we build our stack from the top dmvn (who need gravity anyway')) 
so when the stack is empty the stack pointer is at S l FF and when the stack is full it's at S 100 
Since the stack pointer is only an 8-bit register. it is assumed that the stack is on page one, and so 
when the stack is empty the stack pointer contains SFF and when full it contains SOO. Now that 
we know 1•.:hcrc the stack is and how the stack pointer works. we had better find something to 
put on the stack. 

Consider the instruction JSR, this instruction i~ like a HASIC GOSUB command. It 'pushes' 
the contents of the program counter onto the st<Jck, and increments the stack pointer (ll allow 
for the two extra bytes on the stack. The 16-bit addres:. which follows the JSR instruction i:, then 
loaded into the program counter which causes execution to transfer to the desired subroutine. 
The return-from-subroutine instruction RTS uses the stack pointer to retrieve the original address 
from the stack and decrements the stack pointer as it takes the bytes back off. returning them to 
the program counter, and incrementing the program counter to point to the next instruction 
following the JSR. It is also possible for the programmer to 'push' and 'pull' the contents of the 
accumulator of the status register onto and from the stack, for temporary storage using the follow
ing commands: 

PIP, Push accumulator onto stack and clccrcrnent stack pointer 
PLA Pull accumulator from stack and increment stack pointer 
PHI' 1\tsh status register onto stack and decrement stack pointer 
PLP Pull status register from stack and increment stack pointer 

In certain situations the prl>grammcr may wish to change or set the contents ,lf the stack pointer 
directly. This can be achieved by using the instructions: 

TSX Transfer stack point<:r to X index register 
TXS Transfer X index register to stack pointer 

By loading the X index register with some value: ~llld Lbing the TXS instruction, the otack puimcr 
may be set. and by using the TSX command the stack puinter may be manipulated ~md returned 
using TXS. Some care should be taken in using the:;;c instructions since a foul-up of the stack i\ 

one of the mmc spect~Jctdar means of causing~~ crash. 
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The status register 
The 8-hit status register provides the means for decision making. Each hit of this register has its 
own indtvidual meaning as shown below: 

765432 0 

Bit l N l vJ l 8 I D I' I z c 

I 

Gn-rv 

Status register 

CARRY 

ZERO RESULT 

INTERRUPT DISABLE 

DECIMAL MODE 

BREAK COMMAND 

NOT USED 

OVERFLOW 

NEGATIVE RESULT 

Fi!!. 9.2 !he 65lll Stant> Register. 

The carry bit is used to show th:1t the ~·esuil of an ~nithmetic operation has generated a carry. In 
many respects the carry bit i' like a ninth hit <'f the :!L·cumulator. The L'<nry hit i' set tu a one if' 
a carry has occurred. and cleared to a 1cro if not. l!owcrcr. the meaning of this is inverted when 
subtraction operatillns arc pcrfurmcd. llws. after executilln of an SBC (Subtract with BurrO\\) 
instruction, the carry bit is cleared if a burro\\' was required, and set if no borrow was needed. The 
programmer may aJo;u set and clear the carry using the instructions: 

SEC Set Carry 
CLC Clear Carry 

Apart from the arithmetic: operations. the carr\· hit i,; also affected by the ASL BIT. CMP. LSR. 
ROLand ROR instructions. 

Zero result 
This flag is automatically set bv tile proce,sor \\·hcnever the contents of the accumulatl)r is zero. 
This bit cannot be changed by the programmer directly. but any instruction whi<.:h changes the 

contents of the accumulator. including arithmetic. lc'gical and data movement. can affect the 
zero result flag. 

interrupt disable 
There ~He only two instructions which affect the state of this bit. they are 

SEI Set Interrupt Bit 
CU Clear Interrupt Bit 
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When the interrupt hit is set all IRQ interrupts to the microprocessor are ignored, and when clear 

the processor will respond to IRQs. The interrupt hit is automatically set when an interrupt 

occurs, to prevent further interrupts occurring whilst the current one is Jcalt with. 

Decimal mode 
The state of this bit determines whether arithmetic functions performed on the accumulator are 

Jone in binary or binary-coded decimal, when this bit is set BCD is used, when clcareJ normal 

binary is used. In BCD each nybble (4 bi 1 s) is used to represent a decimal digit. Thus any value 

for a nybble of greater than nine is illegal. The largest BCD value that can be represented in 8 hits 

is therefore 99. BCD is normally only used, for example, when doing things like digital clock 

displays. Here is an example to show the difference between binary and BCD arithmetic. 

BINARY 

0000 1000 ( 8) 
+ 0000 0 I 0 1 ( 5 ) 

0000 I I 0 I (13 ) 

BCD 

0000 1000 
0000 0101 

0001 0011 

The Decimal Mode !lag is set and cleared using the instwctions 

Rreak flag 

SED Set Decimal Moue 

CLD Clear Decimal Mode 

The break t1ag is automatically set by the processor, and is used by the interrupt handling routines 

to determine whether the interrupt was caused by the IRQ line or by a BRK instruction. 'W11en an 

interrupt occurs a copy of the status register is pushed onto the stack, with the break bit set for a 

BRK and clear for a normal interrupt, from whence it can be examined. 

Over.flow flag 
The overf1ow t1ag is used in signed binary arithmetic to determine the validity· of the sign bit (bit 

7). In signed binary arithmetic a single byte is used to represent values in the range 128 to+ 127, 

the lowest seven bits (0 6) representing the value, and hit 7 representing the sign. If bit 7 is set 

the number is negative, if clear the number is positive. If during an arithmetic operation there is a 

carry from bit 6 to bit 7, there will be an error in the state of the sign, and then the overtlow bit 

is set. 

The other use of the overt1ow flag is in conjunction with the BIT instruction. The instruction 

BIT $2000 will perform an AND operation between the contents of the accumulator and memory 

address $2000, without actually changing either. If the result of this operation is zero then the 

zero result !lag will be set, but more usefully the resultant state of bit 7 is storeJ in the negative 

flag, and of bit 6 in the overflow f1ag. This provides a simple means of testing the state of bit 6. 

The programmer can directly clear the overflow flag using the CLV instruction. 

Negarive flag 
This hit is set according to the sign of the result of an operation. It will contain the same value as 

bit 7 after any arithmetic ur logical operation. That is 1 if the result is negative and 0 if positive. 
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All arithmetic, logical and dat::J transfer commands will affect this flag. The programmer cannot 
directly set or clear this !lag. 

As we have seen the 6510 microprocessor has one 8-bit status register which contains all of 
the !lags discussed above. The contents u' this register provide the means for making decisions 
about the !low of program control. TI1ere are a set of eight branch instructions which test the 
status register for various conditions. These instructions are: 

BCC 
BCS 
BEQ 
B'\IL 
BVC 
BVS 
13M I 
BPL 

ADDRESSING f.10DES 

Branch on Carry Clear 
Branch on Carry Set 
Branch on result zero 
Branch on result '\lot Zeru 
Branch on Overtlow Clear 
Branch on Overtlow Set 
Branch on result Negative 
Branch on result Not Negative 

Test Carry Flag 
Test Carry Flag 
Test Zero Flag 
Test Zero Flag 
Test Overflow Flag 
Test Overflow Flag 
Test Negative Flow 
Test Negative Flag 

Each complete instruction tu the 6510 comprises a single byte op-code followed bv 0.1 or 2 
bytes of data. as required. Since an op-code is represented by a single byte, there are 256 possible 
op-codes. However, on the 6510 microprocessor only 151 of them are implemented. There are 
actually 56 different mnemonics, but because the same mnemonic may be used in several different 
aJJressing modes we end up with 15 I Jistinct op-codes. The addressing mode is useJ to describe 
which part of memory or which internal register the instruction applies to. 

Immediate addressing · 2 bytes op-coJc.operand 
In immediate mode the instruction operates on the byte following the opcode. For example: 

LDA #$80 appears in memory as A9 RO 

Thts instruction loads the value SilO into the accumu!J tor. The tisign signifies immediate adJressing. 

Ahsn/ute addressing 3 bytes op-code. two-byte address 
In this mode the tv>o bytes lullowing the op-code represent the Lo-byte and the IIi-byte of an 
address in memory. 

LDA S805h (AD 56 80) 

This instruction will load the contents of a duress $8056 into the accumulator. 

Zero page addressing 2 bytes np-coJe, single-byte address 
In this moue the byte following the op-codc is the Lo-byte of an address, and can be used when 
the memory lucation is in the zero page. Because the Iii-byte is assumed to be zero, less time is 
spent un producing the address, and thus this instruction is quicker than the previous one. 

LOA 580 (AS 80) 

This instruction will luau the contents of address $80 into the accumulator. 
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Implied addressing --- 1 byte - op-code 

In this mode no memory accesses are required. and the operations on the internal registers of the 
6510 are imp:ied by the instructions. Examples of this TSX,TXS,CLC,SEC and so on. 

Relatil'e Addressing 2 bytes -up-code_ offset 
This type of addressing is used by the Branch instructions. The offset is treated as a signed binary 

number in the range ---128 to + 127, and is added to the current value of the program counter. 
Therefore the instruction BEQ S 10 means 'if the zero flag is set add $10 to the program counter 
and continue execution'_ In reality, however, it is tedious to have to work out the required offset, 

so we normally specify the target address we want, 

C.['.- BEQ Sl :'.34 (FOoffset) 

and the assembler or disassembler will convert this into the required offset. If the offset is out of 
range, i.e. greater than 127 or less than 128. then the assembler will report an error. In the case 
of most disassemblers available they will print ~against the line of code. 

Indirect addressing 3 bytes - op-codc. 2-byte address 
The only instruction which can take advantage of this form of addressing is the unconditional 

jump instruction JMP. The actual result of the instruction: 

JMP ($1000) (6COOIO) 

is jump to the address which is held in $1000 and $100 I. Thus if we compute the address we want 

to end up at, store it in Lo-byte, IIi-byte form in $1000 and SIOOI the JMP instruction above will 

get us to the right place. This instruction has two major uses. Firstly where we need to compute a 
jump address and then 'GOTO' it, and secondly rn the form of VECTORS, which we will discuss 
in detail later on in the section on Interrupts. The only point to hear in mind is not to make the 
indirect address a page boundary, e.g. JMP (SJOFF), because instead of picking up the final 

address from S 1 OFF and S 1100 the processor will pick up from S 1OF-T and $1000 Therefore 
both bytes of the final address must be on the same page. 

We now turn to the various forms of indexed addressing. This is where the X andY registers 
really come into their own. This type of addressing is particularly useful when dealing with arrays 
and tables. 

Absolute indexed addressing 3 bytes op code, two-byte address 

This mode implies that the contents of one of the Index Registers is to be added to the address 
supplied in the two following bytes. Thus if theY register contains $3C and the following instruc
tion is encountered: 

LOA $1000,Y (B9 00 10) 

then the contents of address $1C)3C 11ill be loaded into the accumulator. It should be noted that 
whilst some instructions allow indexing by either register, others don't. The instructions which 
may use either are ADC,AND,CMP,EOR,LDA,ORA,SBC and STA. Instructions which only use 

the X re[-!ister are ASL.DECJNC.LDY.LSR and ROL, and the only instruction that permits Y 
indexing only with this addressing mode is LDX. 
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Zero page indexed addressing - 2 bvtcs - up-code. single-byte address 
Tll!s mode is a slwrt form of Absolute Indexed which is used wher1 tile addrt·ss is .,n the ;c:ro paf!C. 
·n1e IIi-byte of the address is assumed to be zero. Thus if the X register c:()ntaitt' the value S.:'O. the 
instruction: 

LDA $35.X (B5 35) 

will cause the contents of address S55 to be loaded into the accumulator. It should be noted that 
if the sum of the address and the Index Register is more than SFF the address wrap;, amund llnto 
the zero page, i.e. LDA SFO.X produces an address of SilO. hut thee data will be rc~Hl from SJO. 

Zero page imiexed addressing is only available with the X Index Register. 111lli thr· t'xcep!ion 
of the LDX and STX instructions. which are indexed by Y. 

Example: 

. ' 1819 LTIX 

l: ) 181C i_ :OR 
j 8n= :~:TA 

. ·' 18~~2 ttt:x 
1823 B~W 

. .. 1825 L DA 
' 1828 STA 

. .. 1.82B BRk 
·' 18?C ~iOP 

Tlr-...YCOPY 
:t i 8C"1t,lt Load COUNT into X Index Register 
$1 E::~Pii!' ':-! 1 (',1py 

$i 700 .• X J 

$j8lC 
$itS0V! 
ti?0n 

) 

Decrement X 
Is X= 0" 

f C\1py last byte 

(Return tu 64-MON) 

No 

STORE BYTE 
AT NEW 

LOCATION 

LO~D 

ACCUMULATOR 

WITH LAST BYTE 

IN NEW 
LOCATION 

EXIT 
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Pre-indexed indirect addressing - 2 bytes-- op-code, single-byte address 

Pre-indexed indirect addressing can only be used with the X register. This nwde is a combination 

of two previous modes, zero page indexed and zero page indirect. If the X register contains the 

value $20 then the instruction: 

LOA ($16,X) (A! 16) 

will load the accumulator with the contents of the address which is stored in addresses $36 and 

$37. Let's look at a simple example to try and clarify that. 

Suppose we put the value SFF into address $1234, and the value $34 into address $36 and the 

value $12 into address $37. Since the X index register contains $20, the instruction LOA ($!6,X) 

will load the value SFF into the accumulator from address $1234. 

This may seem a rather tortuous route for getting data but is in fact a very useful means of 

picking up data from tables and lists. As wtth zero page indexed addressing, if the sum of the 

single-byte address and the index register exceed SFF then the value will wrap around onto the 

beginning of the zero page_ 

Post-indexed indirect addressing 

This mode employs a slightly different combination of zero page indirect and zero page indexed 

addressing, and is considered by many to be the most powerful of the addressing modes. It allows 

you to set up a pointer to anywhere in memory with reasonable ease. TI1is form of addressing is 

only available using the Y Index Register. Suppose the Y Index Register contains the value $20. 

The instruction: 

LOA (SOl ),Y (AI 01) 

will load the accumulator with the contents of the address which is contained in $01 and $04 
added to the contents of theY register. TI1lls if address SOl contains $04 and address S02 contains 

S I A giving an address of SIA04 plus the contents of theY register wt· get an effective address of 

$];\14. Here is the same thing in more gr;1phical form: 

Address $00 

Contents 

$01 

$04 

Pointer 

$02 

$1A 

Fig. 9.3 - Post-Indexed Indirect Addressing. 

Example: 

Index 

f--- Y = S I 0 ------+j 
$IA04 $1A14 

Effective address 

In this example we will use post-indexed indirect addressing to copy any specified block of mem

ory to a new block, also specified. 
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t~ [I l I .. 
CD [11-~.1 

till 

lc~ C; 
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L i liE 

•******************************** 
'~' 
•• :· , .. 
•• 
,,;: IE'.,' '·/fll_l_ll.'' 

:·'+' 
li111L • : 

FWUJ:· 1'1- E:'r'TI:' 

''* 
:t 49873 ~ STARl AWJR Hl-BYTE 
",, 
:•+ •I'"': :,·4 

•• 
::+ ·L'''·, , 
'* ,,:;· 
'* 
',, .:1:::!::::;"? 

•• 
~ ~v. 4~::~:=::~:'::: 

'.,, 
:· :+: 

•* 
•• 
,, 't ru u·::c 
•• 
.:•+ 
' + 

E~1D 

Etl[l 

n:.t 

TC! 

HDDF: L .. O-.. [:\'TI:: 

t=t[l[lf~: H r .. -E:','lE 

HDDF.: LO·--f::'T'TE: 

f'IDDF' HI ... -E:'r'TI:: 

::+NOTE: THIS ROUTINE WORKS + 
;;J; i=F'Ii1·1 Til[ E:OTTOt·1 UP. THIY:: [F + 
: :+' 'T'I_III i'1TTEt·1PT TO COP'T' 1"1 [:LOCI· t 
::+ 1<10 BYTES LONG TO H DESTINR + 
:+ TION OF 'FROM + 50', THE LAST+ 
:·:+ ::1J t=:'1'TU:: OF THE': COF''T' >·HLL_ m= + 
:+ CORRUPTE.D. + 

i=·~·HF: 1 :$Fb 
F='i HF'2 fFTI 
:n=t·W ¥F7 
:'TEI'1F' ~ ¥F '~ 
ZTEI·1F' $FH 
+ c:!C2DO 

F'T += ++2 
um '+' •++2 
HI +='~'+2 
·;,,.J~1F' + cl+ 1 

U:1F1 f:llfi 

I 1·1F' ''· TF' T 
LDH lclm+ l 
q:: .. - ·::T F'T ~· l 
E:CC F>: I 1 

:<'F' i=·etiiiTE:F: FOF' lll[lli''FI- r·:= 
:<.T' POINTE-:F: FUF: HHI!i=U r:. 

;ZP TEMPURARY STORHGE 

; :;:: T I~ f'' T t=l [I [IF' E. ·=: ·:_: 
·' Er m f1 r:1 D F'' Ec ·c::c: 

;IW .... I:=:F:mKH 

Listing continued next page 
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(~~JC~56 C:2L5 AD 00 C~ 
1](~05·7 C~2E:~: :~ .. _1 F8 
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00063 C2F 8~ FE 
00Ci/S4 
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C~"F:,~ 

C:2F·r 

~~2f-"E 

I ,:0) 

AU D2 
·="··' f" 
AD U : 
: ·r: i=:: 

00(16::: ~- _:O:c: AD Dt-. I 
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00076 1:.~1(3 E5 F! 
00077 1:312 90 lF 
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CiOU79 
ooo::::o 
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ooo:::=: 
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c:::: 16 
c _, 1::: 
I __ -, lA 
C : 1C 
c::1 E 
C:c::'o 
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E: 1 FD 
91 FE: 
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E:tlD C;'[C 
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·=: TF'T 
:~TEI·W2 

c·::·::::::o 
c .. :ou 
OUF~~~ 

E::n 
r·10:C::L·l1°iF' 
:C:.L·lAF' 
ZTicl·lf-'3 

riE::::T 

r IOFL.Cil 

t·~CIF::-L.02 

E' 'IT 

J"[·j[l 

c::::::::::::: 
c::::2:2 
c;;:-D,=: 
OOFA 

LDf'l ::::n=·r 
::::Tti f''I-ITF' 1 
L .. [Wi :. T F:T+ I 
·c:Tti !"'I lTV 1 1-l 
L UH TCI 
-: Tt''l F'IHI;::: 
I_Uf-'1 TU+ 1 
:::H'I F'HH',_+ l 
L Dt=i r::tm 
:. T1=1 :"TI'::I'IF' 1 
LU.9 l:'llD+l 

r :i c:n::r·w 1-:-1 
IJ.H :.L·lt=iF" 
·=:1 '1 :'TE1·1F'2 

I_ [II'"~ ZTEt-1F" 1 
U·1F' F'IHF 1 
L.DH .:cn::m·1 +1 
·::E:C F'IITI?l+l 
E:CC E'' IT 
L.UH PI·1Tf'' 1 •, 

L.Di< ZTEI1F':: 
E:E:C• riCII:::L·lt=iF' 
:· Tl'i ::'TEI·1F'3 
L. [ii=t f"'[·.JTF:2 T 

·::n=1 F·t-nF: 1 " 'T' 
,_ Dr'i =rEr-1P:::: 

I 11C FIHF"1 
E:IJF 1·10FLO l 
It11 FrHFl+l 

H1C F'rHF' 
m-1 E r·W f' :_ ,_ 
I HC F't-nF·· + 1 

Jt·1F' t1E: .. 

FT 

r4E::< 1 
F'rHF'l 
TCI 

:::"ciH 
OF"[: 

2[14 

'' :CIF"·r' 1::·1J I r·ITEF>- [ICIL·.II·J 
_;H• !'H:_,f" 

:'l'E::::: •• u-m 

-' CCW'i OF' ·=:l.·lHF' 
_:· COF''T' ••• E:f":At1CH 

11Ucl._U j c 'H 

Flj- Fr':c' 0 F 
,., 
L 
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INTERRUPTS AND THEIR USES 

The two main uses of interrupts within the BASIC operating system are dealing with unpredictable 
events, such as peripherals wanting to send or receive data, the user pressing the RUN/STOP and 
RESTORE keys, and for the periodic housekeeping functions such as scanning the keyboard and 
updating the jiffy clock. all of which are done every I /60th of a second. 

At the end of executing each instruction the 65 I 0 checks the interrupt system to see if an 
interrupt has occurred, and in the case of an IRQ interrupt whether the interrupt disable bit in 
the status register is clear. If a valid interrupt has been received then the first thing the 6510 will 
do is push the Program Counter Hi (PCH), followed by the Program Counter Lo (PCL) and the 
status register onto the stack. Next it sets the interrupt disable bit to prevent further IRQ inter
rupts. Finally it reads two bytes of data from high memory and puts them into the program 
counter. These bytes are of course the start of the 'Interrupt Service Routines'. Apart from the 
NMI and IRQ interrupts we have mentioned earlier there is a third source of interrupt which 
occurs when the microprocessor performs a BRK instruction. The locations at which these addresses 
are found, and the actual addresses are: 

Interrupt 

NMI 
BRK & IRQ 

Address location 

SFFFA/SFFFB 
$FFFE/SFFFF 

Address 

SFE43 
$FF48 

The next stage of the interrupt routine is very important to the programmer. Let's take a look at 
the NMI routine at $FE43 first. If we were to disassemble the first few bytes of this routine we 
would see: 

SEI 
JMP(W318) 
PHA 
TXA 

The instruction that we are really interested in is the lnclircct Jump to the address which is stmcd 
in S03 18 and sen 1 CJ. Normally this would send us Oil to the PHA lllstrudion at SFI·-+7 that 
follows the .IMP this seems rather silly until you realize that the tFugrammer can change the 
contents of S03!8 and S03!8 to point to his own routine. These locations at S03 18 and $0319 arc 
called the NMI RAM vector, because they point to the next instruction to he executed. Rather 
predictably the NMI routine is not the only interrupt routine with a RAM vector. Both the IRQ 
and the BRK routines have their own vectors. as do many other KERNAL routines. llere is a list 
of these vector': 

ROUTI!'\E 

IRQ 
BRK 
NMI 
OPEN 
CLOSE 
CHKIN 
CHKOUT 
CLRCHN 

VECTOR LOCATION 

S0314/S03 1 5 
S0316/S03!7 
$0318/$0319 
$031 A/S031 B 
S031 C;S031 D 
$03 I FiS03! F 

S0320/S0321 
S0322/$03 2.3 

NORMAL CONTENTS 

SEA31 
SFE66 
SFE47 
$F34A 
$F291 
$F20E 
SF250 
SF333 
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CHRIN $0324/$0325 $Fl57 
CHROUT S0326/S0327 $FICA 
STOP $0328/$0329 SF6lD 
CETIN $032A/S032B SFUE 
CLALL S032C/$032D SF32F 
User vcctur $032E/S032F SILiJ6 

LOAD $0330/$0331 SF4A5 
SAVE $033 2/$0333 SF5ED 

If an IRQ or BRK occur the program first jumps to $FF48 where it pushes the accumulator, and 

X and Y registers onto the stack so that they are preserved for use when the interrupt is com

pleted. The routine then determines whether an IRQ or a BRK has occurred and jumps to the 

appropriate vector. 

All of this jumping about may seem a hit unnecessary. The NMI routine could go straight 

onto SFE47 without the indirect jump. However. if the whole of the interrupt routine were in 

ROM the user would have no control over it at all. As it is. the provision of vectors in RA~1 
allows the user to either substitute his own routine or to insert some of his own code before 

executing the normal interrupt routine. This is a very powerful tool, but one which is also very 

dangerous. Have you ever tried stopping a computer that doesn't bother to scan the keyboard' 

A system wedge is the name for a piece of code which is inserted into the normal routine. 
and there are two types of system wedge which can be easily implemented an interrupt weJgc 
and a charger wedge. An interrupt wedge works by changing the appropriate RAM vector to point 

to the user's wedge code. The other type of wedge is inserted into the routine in RAM which 

reads the next keyword from the BASIC input buffer prior to interpreting it. When the CBM 64 

is switched on charget is copied down from ROM to locations $73 to SSA ( 115 138) in the zero 

page. Using a charget wedge it is possible to create new commands in BASIC, and this is the 
principle used in some of the programmer's aid and extended BASIC packages available. 

Any wedge comprises three distinct parts: 

(I) A routine to initialize the wedge. This is the routine which stores the present RAM vector 
somewhere in memory and then changes the RAM vector to point to the code which is ((1 he 
executed. 

(2) The wedge code itself. This performs the new or additional functions required, and should 
always end with an indirect jump through the original RAM vector values you have stored 
away. Note that the method of indirect jumping is better than a simple jump to 5 EA31 
in the case of the IRQ. This means that if the RAM vector has already been modified by 

another wedge there will be no conflict, and both wedges will be executed. whereas a jump 

absolute will prevent the other wedge from executing. Using this technique it is possible to 

'daisy chain' several wedges together. 
(3) A routine to disable the wedge when it is not required, hy restoring the values of the RAM 

vector to those that were there previously. 

Example: 

The following is an example of an IRQ driven wedge which reads and displays the 24-hour clock 

on board the 6526 chip. 
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::IF' F1 Fil-·1!0' t·1 
Ti-1 CLC11 I.,.:::: 

I_UF'i : 1 I' r:::. 
:r:::::r:: F: J I <EJ: [I 
:~;~f ~~~ CLUC! .,.-,:2 
I .. DH ·::Ec·
J:::F· FllllE:C[: 

·=.TH ': L '.I 
l .. [li~ #00 

Tfi CLC!i 

·c::E: l 
LDt-1 I r:;·::''·,·T •-
·:. Ti1 '·.'1::1: TOF' 
LDI:i l 1'·'')'-/E:C + I 
·:·:Tf1 ".'t~c-TOF' + _1 

1• UH clf<:~·WT:I:E 

·::r r-=+ l ~··:t··.·T:t:. 
!. .. UH -~- !·JETIIA 

r:=i IF::Y/t::. +-1 
( L :r 
I'''·-.. 

':::E:J 
1 ... D1=:! ~..·:.::::c lor.=. 

TH T F'C•'·ilc:: 
u::F-1 '·/FCTCIF'+ 1 
·=:TH li>tY•,'E::· 11 

CL. I 
VI 

L.DH ••JUIH 
U·W tii'r=rTE 
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~ F'fi! (IF' f-!T'0:( 

~ E1F'At1CH ! : •f·· tn ,.:_ 

~ t·lU:c:T E:fC. F'HL 

TC:[i J :-4 r--UF' 

:I.E., Hl-~1!_![··.-. 

I! !'·.'E:'f"'l l Ell-[! 

: CW l·i l T H f'l1'·1 'F'I·i F:·u:,,:, 

, ·~:Tc:F:r: I r-r 
r !•111 j!_i T E-·::: 

; ~~- f __ i ~ ~ './ F F' T !::: C 1--: 
o!0!TOF'E 111 CLJii._f 
, m.T · .r:cc:rn:.-::::: 
~ ,-~-c~~~\·'EF: 1 -;-(: E:CL; 

1:FT lt1 cu::::l 
.- f~U·<Ii'r' ·;::ET 1:-n H!:': rt:: C: 
: :=::TfiF I CLOC 

· ~ ,[~~~·T j_.J[_L'IC~E 

: l:l iH[::L_E II iTlcF'F:! __ _w· I :: 

Listing continued next page 
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08119 C451 FO 03 
OU 1. ~~0 C4~J·::: 
00121 c·~;s3 41-. o:J c-~~ 

001:;:_·;;::_: C4':)6 
00123 C456 A9 FF 
00124 Cc·:f-Sf: :3[1 [1:::=: ~-

80125 (:458 ACt 05 C3 
00126 C45E FO F3 

00128 C460 AD OB DO 
001 ,,c::3 C·t6 ::: I"! A 
0(~1-~:(1 ~~~~64 2:3 80 
001:31 (_:4Ct. 00 05 
00132 C4~8 A9 01 
00133 C46A 4C 6F C4 
001:::4 C46D 
00 i ::r-:; I .:~~;[I F!':::: ll I 
Jj~~ll '3t~~ I •1t_:::F 
r_1(:j 1 ': c' 1: .fo::;F 
0(1 1 ·=:::;· I 4 '?2 
~:::1 0 1. -~:: ~=~ c ,:_J_ '? ~) 
C1C11 4kl C4 ~,:;::: 

U<:il 41 1:4c'H 
00 14:·· ': 4 ;'[r 
001·L: I -1:::0 
0(1144 1: 4::<:: 
001 ·l ') ,- ·, ::,: .=: 

00 1 ·l C r: '1 :::: =: 

oot4c 1."1<:' 
oc:j 14::: 1.::·4:::4 
00 j_ .:l:::+ 1_::.4:~:t·. 

UUlr:::;() C:4::·-~ 

oo1::;1 (-.:~::::c. 

1~::1C1l ~i2 C 4:::::F 
(101~:;-::: ,-:::.49~~ 

(11:::11l:-54 C4~~~:-=: 

Ci(i i s::t C4~~:~~::: 

UC1l56 C499 
~--iCI1 ~5-(' C:4;~( 

0Ci15:3 C4:::~F 

u~-11 ~5:3 C4~~~F-

,-H'I160 CAH:l 

ic![l c.'r. 1.'·1 
f'iD I'H I_ . 

:::[1 (q 
fi[l [I·-+ c -
::::D c:::: 

-,"' l 0 

~.:1J OE C~5 

··:[1 lC CH· 
,=,c~ n4 c·:: 
:::[I 1 I [r:c: 

'! 1 1 c; ~- s 
:::u 1 [I 04 
f'1[1 [14 c:::: 
:=:[1 1 [I [1::: 

ff~ :::H 
:'':[1 ll:: 04 

00161 C4H4 AU [14 c:::: 
08162 C4A~ 80 lE [18 
ou 1 63 1'4 ~i~i 
OOlr':C·~ CAAH 
C1~jl1~~:~ e,-.~·HH 

00166 C4RA HD OA DO 
un 1 t:::? C4fl[l f~,r-1 

IJO l ,_::: · 1>-H;F 
001 c:C:i 1 ... .\E: 1 
cn·11 70 C41:':4 
c:1C1 .I ? 1 CAF:? 
<:111 1'?2 C4E:f'l 
c:JC1 173 CAE:E: 

''":'1 ·7 4 cA E:E: 
O(i 1 "?5 C.4C 1 
001 crS CAC4 
U1:::11 ~..,-~. C4C7 

,2o ()F c~~; 

:::[1 ll" 04 
f'l[i [14 c::: 
:=:[I 1 F D::: 
:::f'l 
20 1.1:=~ c:::::; 
:::D :~:0 Ci4 
f'iD [14 1: 3 
::::D .? ,._1 Lr::: 

CIUT 

CCitH 

1·1EF' I DF' 

E:EO CDIH 

I_ Dl'l •ltctFF 
·:::T!'i CDUt·H 
L[lfi DI:.::FI_\' 
BEO OUT 

I_ [Wi I L (ICI<+3 
m:: 
l'itKI #:HK1 
ErtlE F'l·1 
UJH #A',' 
.H·1F' 1·1E F: I DF' 

L.Dfi #F'EE: 

·,::TH ·::ct·ll.OC +-10 

LDH CCJL.OF: 
·::Hi CUL_L OC:+ 1 0 
L .. DFi #EI·1 
:::TA :::ret !l <:11:+ 1 l 
L. [iA CCrLL:iF.: 
·:::TH C:CIL.LCIC+ 11 

; DC! HOI. IF":: 

r::F; 
titm #ctlc.J 
J::::F· HI [II CT 
·::TA :::etlLUC 

L Dfi Clll.OF•: 
·:;;:Hi CULL.OC 
T: :f'; 
.J'3F' LCI[IICil 
:::Tfi ::::CllLCII. + 1 
L.Df"i COL1:rF' 
:::Tf'i COL.LCIC + 

L.Dfi #CI .. _Il_Citj 

·c::T!'i ::=:etH .. I·_,C+:·· 
u:-'1'1 1:uu:.1F: 

:Tf'i CC!l_UX.+,' 

.DH ~:::.LOCI :+2 
TH:: 
F:F' I! I[! I UT 
·:::T!"i ·,.,_t·1LOC+:3 
LDFi COLDF' 
:'::TA COLLOC + 
T>:ti 
J:O::F: L.Ol! 1 '·' T 
:::Tfi :=::C)1LOC+'i 

I_.DA COL .. OF' 
·:=:TI'i COLLOC:+4 

~ [l T ·~. ~=· L_I:I 1T 1 ·-:· 

; i·jO ••• E:F'HrlC.H 

'GET HOUP:c:.'Fl~l·'F''t··l 

, F'UT A COF''r' I H '··· PEG 

'GET At·t'PI·1 
'E:RHt·1CH IF F'l·1 
'D I ::WL.FI'r' 'A·' 

:· I_;ET COL.OUF' 
; ·=;ET C:OI.JIUP 

·'' [) I :=:F' L f'i 0T 0 .- t·1 ' 

·' CI:C:T HC!UF"::: 
;JUST NAN1 HIGH DIGIT 
;GEl SCF'EEN CODE 
_;[I I ::;.I''L l"''r' f T 

, ·;ET cou::n.JF: 
, r3ET E:'r'TE f1Cil'i I 11 
;t:iET L0\-1 DICil T 
; [I I :=:f''LH'r' 1 T 

;[fU 1-lfi::;fl l:<f.1:,1 T 
; D I ::=:c''Li"J',' IT 

; Atm CC!L .. OI .. IF: 
;C;ET E\'TE fiC,fiiii 
:DO L.OI·J DIGIT 
; [I I ::=:PI..H'r' IT 

':3ET CULOUF: 



(:1C11 /:::: 
r:tCi17:} 
C!Oj :::Ct 
Dn 1 ::=: 1 
ICH;1\C::::· 

•II 
-1 

-+:: 1: 
-F r::-

'-- 4 [I~? 
UO 1 :<: C4D.2 
C10 1 :c:4 C4D;2 

!'L! ,;::F: 
::::[1 21 11'14 
HU [14 ,

:::::r:: ,:'I [11:'< 

00185 C4D2 HD 09 DO 
~~11;11 :~:6 C::4[!'::~ flfi 
CIO 1 :~:I-., 

0(11 :::::::: 
001!39 
r1C11 ·:~o 
CH:-'1 9 1 
001 ~~2 
(10 1 :3·::: 
001:C<4 
00 l ~~~:. 
OC1136 

C406 
I_ ::t[r·j 

:: 4LiC 

C4DF 
C4E2 
CAE:::: 
C4E•:c
C4f:C9 
C4[C 
CA[F 

OC:13 97 C4EF 
OU 1:=<:=: C4F 1 
0019'~ C4FA 
OCCOD f'AF? 
00201 C4FH 
0020:::· C4FH 
!:-:lj~::l.~l'> I ·li'-H 

oc~.~-·or::, 

0 ~~- 1 ~· C11;~, 

II 

II I 

::=:[1 04 
m: D4 c::: 
:=:[I -,, ·:· [I:=: 

:=::"! 
;;::c1 1 ~~ c [~; 
::::[1 ,, __ =' 1214 
HD [1-~ ,--

"' =· c~::: 

ff3 :?E 

:=:[1 .;:·4 '="" 
H[l [14 C:::: 
:::[1 24 [1::=: 

~111 1,;,;c:: [1[1 

:u 

un:~~·1~1-,-. 1 r.:~~~,;·-~ ,.:1c. Li·-+ r 

0(1,_ o:::: ::::[i [!:-~:: 

~?I U :__ ~-1 ·:::~ 

'JC::=.· 1 ~~~ ' ~~.u:~: 

uo~-~ 1 j ( .::;~~:,::--: 

C!C1:~· 1. ~"- c,o:·-, t..!.:~ U::_-=: 
n (::! 1 :~.:: I ':::: ,:~1 F' 6 c u r=~-. 

0( !;:~' 1':'; 
0 ~::1 ;~~ :t !'~~ 

C1[·1.=· 1 -;-· 

~_:HJ;.:: 1 :::: ( :~OE 
002 1 '? C~30E ~-H~I 

IJL=1?2U C'::;~~:IF 41-~-, 

C1C122 J C ~::, l u 
~~10;? 

U(1;:-· 
C~')11 "fij 

1 1 i::l 
o~-~~~· .::j. c "', ~~:9 ::~:1 

(1 ~I~~· ~=-~ j '--:, 1::. (1 

(·1 ~1~? •:· I 1 ~1 j t: 

flU~~· ~--~ c~:)J :~: 

~j u~: ~-1 

Ci~J2 
l ~· 
l F: 

o~~i:~:· ~.1 

no~:. .:f ~-~ ~:i J. 1 

~Ju:·~· ·-' c-r:-.:; 1 
(1~:~.--. tS r:- l:::; 1 

• ' ~ -1 

E.: l T 

L<)[IJid 

J! .J F-:f' [i 

, __ [! f:! n ,~. i __ ri ::::1---1 

TH ::-U-11 ('11: , _ 

LL.!r'i ;1u::1c· 
·:;:TH CC!LL_Cil ,_r 

Ci//Uc-

L_ Ufi ( L.CICl·. 

Tf~i>:: 

_T·cF H Il_i I '···'T 
·::.TI::i '',I_I1LU1 -He~ 

l __ D fi 0 i_~ 0 F? 
'~:TF~ C.UL.I nC.-tt:; 
T: n 
J':rF LCil·lC·T 
·:; T fl '',1~ I·- II_ I] [ +." 

l ___ !-·11--i COLOF' 
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, c_,-, HI ::.+1 Dll~, r r 
,Dr·=.r=·t_lf,' I I 

~ !::::!··.![I I~ CIL. u 1...11~-
~ I_:•E::-T E:'T'TE: Hu~~~ :· r·l 
· '-"~' CH-I [I I C I -; 
,[1] -:·:1''11-'1'1' 

C:CII__L_UC--t-7 f-i~·-1[1 : 11 ___ 1f 

I_DFi #F='CI I In 
·=n n ::: c 1-1 L cr:::. + ::::: 
'~[::=i CUl..CIF:' 
·~; lA C'CtLL_iJC+-~::: 

HI·,- ili!C1T 
.-~:TH _.1~ i·H __ !~Ir t-'.::' 

U~. 1 li C CUll' 
·=.--r·H 

1/K ::::1_1/!T 

J 11[' 

-,1.· H 

~~ 

!"i 

,f·· H 
t L_l_ 

HDC IH' I::, I 1 
F:T:,:, 

I __ ~ _ i 

~U.i : 'i T 

~ C-i' i" I : : 
;;:~: 

:: ::::1 I [I 1: I.IL ' 

li:li 

1 I 

Ltsting rontinued next page 
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00c F~~-~ 1: 

(11j23:,:· 1: ~=; l [ --::,: 
00~~~:39 f-l5l.F. !'·-::: 

(~0~~40 520 E-9 0A 
0(:1~'41 C' .. ?,_ Fl:i I'T: 
0(3242 c:-524 69 0A 
ou:;24:::: c~::;;?,;:: :~::D D9 1_ -. 

c1o:244 c~_::;~:~j ,~.,::::: 

00~~:4_r:; c:.1:;~:fi (1(-1 

OU;246 r-·s~2E: C.i~-i 

0024? 1 __ -::i2C ~=1H 

0024::::: f:·s:;-::[1 OA 
00~~49 c~:;~~~E- o.:ru Ll':::! :_ 

c1~=~2::;o c:~:~J 1 '-.o 
~~1C1~~~; l ('·I:;:=:~: 

·-:.'r't·1E:OL '·il'-iLUE 

At·1F·t·t C c:DO 
COLLOC [l:c: 1 C 

coutn c 3u:::: 
DICiiT 0030 
HI[! I CiT C':OOE 
I F'IY·/EC 
t·H'':C 
PEE 
:c:CtjLOC 

TF:IKLO 

CHAR GET 

0:':14 
c:::E9 
001(1 
041C 

oo'"'F 

~iV 

COLI:I!-1 

[11U 
[I I :;::;p L_ 'T' 
H ,-11_1 F"c; 

LUUIGT 
1JUT 
Ft·1 
::c.Ec::': 
'·iEC TOf!c' 

[I 1 (:1 

um 

oor:11 
oo:::Fi 
C51F

C::::D5 
c :::[lj 

C4~):;: 

C46D 
(3[13 

c:::D6 

I_ [!11 

"':E'C 
I II' 
·::E:C 
cc::::: 

:I :1 

T 1T' 1-1 

rr:.-:L 

I"' ::,L 
,Cj·:,:L_ 
CtF'Fi 
F --

"' ti-T 

"' " 
l ~j 

# 1 Ct 
TU·IF 

,,, 
l;:l 

'' 
F1 
rFr·1;:·· 

COl_ Of;:~ 

D.:::CF.:fi 
Et·1 

r·1EF~ I DF' 
F'ALDUH 

F=·oit-n 
":LA::::H 
(·1E.DCiE 

C-~~i l C: 
c::::D4 
DDOE 
(1(10[1 

~:::10::::0 

C46F 
C:3Fl 
1Ci(12E 

002F 
C44C 

:FIDD l 0 o:HC C!l·-< 
:·::::TOFT I?Et1HJ IHIEF'' 
"GET lll.lt·muo· r=·F 10::: -:;:I_IE:TF-UKTE[ 

Cl_,~iCI· 

CC!r·<T 
D::'CF:E:: 

E> IT 
HZ ISO 
t·1 It-<::-: 
F'I'IUIT'~; 

F.: ATE 
TEt·1F' 1 
1.-~F: ITT 

LiL! C1 ~::: 
C:4:~t:: 

[I [I OF 
c~:;o:::: 

OO~T 

c :::D2 
C1~::"H(: 

0006 
c::::D:o< 
OO?F 

We have mentioned prev!Ously the CHAR(-.:;LT routine. Whe:: ~i BASIC program is being RCI\ the 

tokenized BASIC of each program line is copied frorr the BASIC program area into the BASIC 

input hu ffer, addresses S200 to S 25 8 ( 512 to 600). The function of C HARGET is to scan through 

the text in the input buffer. ignoring spaces. until a byte of BASIC i~ found, whether it be a key

worJ token or a character. !laving found such a byte CHARGET then passes it back to the Inter

preter where it is dealt with. Thus the CIIARGET routine is the fundamental link between the 

Interpreter and your BASIC program. The CHARGET routine can be found in the zero page at 

addresses S73 to S8A. By ch;mging CHARCET we can add uew functions and commands. CHAR

GET itself is a seeminglv simple little routine only 2.~ hvtcs long. anJ ii listed below. 

,,, ,. 
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However, there is a sting in the tail of CHARGET which makes it vcrv devious. CH;\RGET 

modifies itself as it is executed. What it docs is to change the absolute address stored in locations 

S7 A :md $78, thus changing the character which it accesses within the BASIC inpu' huffcr. "'"~''s 

peculiar behaviour necessitates the routine being in RAM. The state of the carry bi: ~:n exi r ·· 'Yr 

this routine is significant. and is determined in the following manner. 

If the character has an ASCII code greater than $39 (the character '9'). the ~:my 1·: •·;II 

he set. 

If the ASCII code of the character is between $30 and $39 (it is a numerical character . :he 

c:my hit will be clear. 
If the character has an ASCII code of less than $30 (the character '0' ), the caE: bit \\; : oc 

set. 

Examples of CHARGET wedges are the DOS support program supplied by CoPr,odo: : 

their disk drives, and the programmer's aiel program POWER. 

To give a simple modification to CHARGET which can be tried frorr. BAS!:'. enr .· 

following line: 

POKE128.234:POKE l2q_234:POKE J30.234:POKE 131.234 

TilC effect of this is to remove the check which looks for spaces, by replacing it with NOP im.:~uc

t ions. Any BASIC the 64 now encounters with spaces in will produce a syntax error. 

If we wish to add new commands to BASIC. using a CHARGET wedge, the normal method 

is to place a JMP command at the beginning ('f ''HARGET to our wedge routine. The routine ::-:ust 

perform the task of CHARGE I. get a valid byte and check to sec if it is one of the newly de·:~ eel 

functions. If so the wedge deals \\'ith it and goeo on _ ntil it finds a character which ':':-tot sp'- · 

it must then pass this on to the Interpreter through ClfARGET in the normal wa: Here ;s ~n 

example of a CHARGET wedge. 
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I : J L. fl 

!,-1 C:: ~~11 : 

I!.:H. I, ' 1-~:11 '!i."il-1 

C:,-·ltj(!.:t U1,-·1:jC1 

u:·1nn~~ (-~~:t!."·1~~-~ 

C!Ct'::.1f~·!, 

f:l!,·i0~-1~-- (-~u~.:.~u 

121 u 1-:i n ::~· (1 ,~r r 1 c-1 

ll~_t(1(i·~~ riU(t0 

1~1 (tO l 0 U 1-:.1 (·1 ~:t 

f __ ti.'::IIJ 1 .1 1JUu~j 

OCtO _1 ;:~~ ~.:ttjCH·t 

f.:JUf~_11 ·:_-: CtOf:1 ~ 

~-::li--10 l .:.f Ct~.JCa·1 

f_H~i(il ~5 lj0(1C1 

!J~~1U l'? (lCI~~~Ct 

fjJ;:tl __ -11 
0~j(1 J <.t f_:ll-~1(1>: 

~:IUCi:?Ci i-I(:"IJ.:if·i 

IJCu::1~~-, 'l i:_ii-_HJfi 

i:t~:HJ: _ .-. 
OCI!'"ic {.-[[-(fi! [ 

r:u>a·l, ·.4 

nr-~u~--

uu~ __ i.:.~~---· 

I. II IE 

:+++++++++++••••··~··············· 
+ + 

:+ + 
:+ • 
:~• ~-~HEJj IHTIC<l. 1':: IIHIHKi L.tTT # 

:-·~ ili;:I;'Cii·J fT'o' I·JILL Cii'·/E TI-lE 'c-!Zt: + 
:+ GF fHE LUPPENT BAS[F PROGPAM + 
:+ 
:+ 
~ ·• 1-iELH_-:;t:: I f~·::EF:T ·::'r'·::: 50·--t:~h:;, 

". :: .+ i lECICiE:: F:[:l·i()')E ·=-:'r'~.::; ~::;(1'::, l :3 
: ,, . 
······~·************************** 

1:1: :;[::I 
C•HF·r_,(rT 
1 ... HLJC~UT 

1·11'1!1 j 

TLt·iF" 

L
t.··:; 
H'•':f;:C: 
ni-+:c:c 
t:FE: 

'>1-F'OUT H'IE:lL 
L HWF'T ·~ Hc:lr,- [I 

r::TT:iE: L.:r=: 
'··fiF'FjE: 
, __ ::t-1[1 

t:.:.11-J1 .. 1_ ·:-: r-~~-iCI('t " t:c:s .. :j.tJ 

r:-w· ·c-l m:T 1:~1 ~~~ iJ ,: l c ' ~ 1~.:: (' l. [ 

(1Ct(1 :1.-1 

~.:1 Ci 1. ·1 ~: i 
1~j •.::_ 

I _ll. ~I.J ::.: 

0(;1(.,1. __ : ... 1 

l:~:!i.'::!IJ =: 
~~ikl~~i :t~. 

I·~~ H·i 

tJt.:·IU 

uuo.~::·-.:. 

Cl(iU.:.t-0 
O:j1:·q1 

OOC1··1 .~·· 

~::_tf.=tn4:3 

~~~ 0 j. :.~ ·-l ··+ 
Ci C1 C1..:~ ':, 

UUfJ ... \.t·~: 
001,"_1.:1.? 
OI::KH:_: 
OOU4·:~ 

OUC1~:;o 

00051 
ooo.:::;:;:· 
o·=~os·3 

OC1C154 
OI::~C155 

(100'56 
ooo::; ~~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

c 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I .. 

c 
I 

I --I -
I 

·I 

,:;: ,:"j _, 

<'-1 

·= I 
.:1 

I 
~5 ''i 

~::; •I 

':, ,, 
I~ 1 

17 ~:::-, 

c; 
-' -

t•:; c; 

t.~ 

'::~ 
r::; c· 

-
t:"~ r.::; 

-

:-; r.::-- -
"'; 

J:;:-
-- ·-' 

c 
--
r::; [;~ 

-: 

·--,. 
~~~: 

~~~~ 

I c 

[I 

[ 

J 

l 

1 
1 
1 
-: 
: 

f.:. 
: : .. 

9 
E: 
-
I 

1 I -' 

!·~·[ ' ' 

f: [I 4 I c· 

'I :-~ --
I I ' 
1 C1 
1.::: Ct 

:~ .. I j 
-, 

I=: [I AE:: r:: : 
S, c 7C 
Cfi 
I C1 F : =-:: 

~. f~i 

11.11-lf' 

·-THf'l 

r ri .-I.F: 1 

F:E:I-10' 'E 

I_[ II'' J tii'·1F' ,. ::-: 
~=-:;·l·r~ Ci·~~~~·c,or-t.;: ··· 

CtE::•• 
F:F'L_ I I L:CVr 
f1:L. 

L.C:H CHUGOT+ c:. >: 
·:::Tf1 '-~•HF:CiOT+:~: .• >< 
LiD: 
E:F'L F:U:: r 
F:T':': 

:: llj:=~-EPT '.Jt-1F' ~-JEDU[' 

_:· I ~-HCt t"?C TU 1C ~··~:e 

=PESTOPE 'CHRC<ET' 

=GET FRGM ROM COPY 
:STORE IN RAM COPY 



0005~-:~ C:55C 

ooo6o c~~::;c 

l1C1(16 1 C55C 

000t~:2 C~i5C 

00063 C:55C 85 FB 
00064 C55E 86 FC: 
00065 C560 BA 

(1CI066 
u u ~-i 1:~. ~:-' 
OCII-)f_.:::: 

l21(1~1t-~:~3 

ou~·-1~o 

OOO?j 
o~~j0?:2 

o~Ju7·~~: 

1)00?4 

Lc:'••'=· J r:c' o 1 u 1. 
C::~~~:~4 C9 ::;::1 __ 

cr:;t::(:: [IO UD 

C ":':·~':'.:": E:D C1.2 0 J 

c~s~:~.[: C H·"! 

C~jt_::[l DO f.)t:· 

C":':·•"·F ti'c• Ff:,: 
C5"i~l co:;. SF 

C':,;c :: F•1 DE 

ooo·~~s C':=~~;·s 

f] Cl 0 ~:~ (:: C ~i 7 ~:~. 

f~iO~) ?7 c:;~;-;:-~:-. F1::;: Fb 

13(~0?8 ~~-5~:<; f!f:~ f-~1=· 

ooo~7 ~9 ~~57g c:~ Jt1 
O(~O:~o 1::~;;:<8 B~3 o 
00081 ~~:5~7 [1 4C :~::(1 0(1 

c1oo::::2 c~:~::::lj 

(~008~ c::sf:~~ 4(:: 81~ 08 
ooo::::4 c-~-:.::::-::: 

oou :::::~5 c: ~:~ :::·::=: 
0Cif;:1::;::(: ~--~~·:::··~· 

or1o::::~:~ c:::~::: ::: 
00088 C5:33 H5 ~:0 

00089 C'585 A6 ::E 
(::tf:~U91;:.=t c~:;:::? . .::::::: 

08091 C:5E:f: ES 28 
08092 C58A 80 01 
OfJ093 c~~:::c c:A 

ooc194 c~::~:::::D 

00095 C:58D 85 FB 
~=iUO·~~tS c:::;::~:F-" :::f1 

OC1097 (~-~~i90 

oou:::~:::: c~:::;:J 1 

c1oo9:~~ c~:;::~-:::: 

t:iOlCtO c~:-:::.>~5 

00 l (11 C59:;;: 

0(11 0;2 cr:;S~H 

OC11 0:~:: 1-:~o::q-

00 1 0·4 c-~s9F 

oc11 os c::~·:::-F 

E'5 ;~,,

d6 FE: 
21:1 (.:[1 E:L• 

r=-r::~ H'? 

1=1u c~~; 

0(~106 c:~59F ~:o ~·3 ~.~o 

001U7 C5A2 DO FB 
oot(=:i:::; c::;H4 41 ?:3 ~::10 

001 0:3 C5~1? 

(1(11 j (i C 15~17 

00111 C5f'17 
00112 C5A7 20 42 
00112 CSFK! OD 

(Hjt L2 C5AE 0[1 
00112 C:5AF 52 45 

~:uJ 1 1.2 C 5E:5 OD 

00 11 ;: C5E:6 00 
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oWEOGE CODE STARTS HERE 

~!EDC;E 

:::TA TEt·lP 

·:n:-: TEt·lF'+ 1 
T':C:>: 

L..DA t01•11 .:: 

crw #<:r·1AHJ 

t:tllc tiCITCI·1[1 

L_[IFI tC 1 OZ:, :< 
l .. :I·W tt:I·1HIII 

E:tHo tJOTU·1[1 

Ull"i TEI'1F' 
CI1P #CI•1[1 

E:E(I F:Olii·ID 

LDI'i TE\"·1F' 
LD>: TEI·1F'·+ 1 
CI·1F' #t::=:Fi 
E: C ::. ,:,; T F:-T ::;; 

JI·1F' CHPGOT+ 7 

o (i!YI 1.:or·H·1f'HH:I 

FCIUt·m 

Cl_ERP 

L [IH '·if'IF'1 A[: 

U1:: '•/t'iF:TAB+ 1 

.Fe 
·c:cc T>:rnm 
E:!:>': t·K! E::!J R k·l 
[1[;; 

'eTA TioJ1F' 
r>:r=t 
·:,;EC 
·:::F::C T::<TTt'iE:+ 1 

LD:< TEI'1F' 
_r::;:p· l_ I tJF'F:T 

LDA # .::"TP I t·Ki 
LO\' 1L 3 TP 11·-ji; 

.:r:;p· ::;;Tf?OUT 

J::::F: CHPGE1 

E:t-JE CLEAP 

~II'IF'' CHF:CiCIT 

:FIND WHERE CHARGET 

CALLED FRO~l 

"Ci[T F"F:E\' F'LL FIC'Cil'i ·:n t'1C:I 

;FF~i'1 DIF:ECT MOUE~ 0 

:GET F'F'E'·i F'CH f'F'Ui'1 :c.TiiCf:. 
:: D I F''ECT ;· 

:BRANCH IF N01 DIRECT 1'10DE 
.: CiE.T 1 HE C C<I·H·1Ht·IO E:l"tCf: 

: CHE.CI: IF i·JE~·l C Cl/·1r·1AIK1 

:TO THE END OF CHRG01 

:GET POINTER TO END OF BASIL 

•S~BTPACT BOTTOM CIF BASIC 

:OUTPUT CP & READY 
oOUTF'UT ~1 ·:;TF'Hl13 !ltHIL i'i 

'::'EPCI I 'c' FOUtm 

:CALL CHA~JET UNTIL 
: L I tJE CL.EAF:E[I 

oEXll TO CHARGOT 

STF:ING 10 FOLLOW NUMBEP OUTPUT 
TF' ltK; 

Listing continued next page 
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·::.'r't·tE:OL. '·/f'iLUE 
CHDCiCIT E::::A::: 
Ct·tD OU5F 
L I IWF:T F:UC [I 
F:Et·1CJ'..'E C5:'· 1 
::nF·Oi_iT 
'·/APTAE: 

ABlE 
002[1 

CHF'C•ET 
FOUtm 
t·1Alt< 
F'E:=::T 
:3TPT:o: 
l·lE[IC;E 

USING AN ASSEMBLER 

.um 

0(17:::: 
cs::::::: 

C553 
c·st::o 
C55C 

CHPCiCIT 
I t~:o:EFT 
tlCIE:OF:I l 
·::.TAFT 
rEr·1F' 

0079 
C54:::: 
C5:][1 

C546 
0[1FE: 

Cl_EfiF: 
JUt·1F' 
t-lCITCr·tD 
:o:TF: I HCi 
T><TTAE: 

C~59F 

C54J 

C5A~7 

~3(c12f': 

NPw that we have had a chance to look at code produced by a disassembler, such as 64-MON. you 
begin to rc:liizc that assembly language is pretty powerful stuff. but does have its disadvantages in 
that it is quite time-consuming and difficult to write. 

One of the most :mnoying problems with a disassembler or machine code monitor is having 
to calculate branch addresses. For example if you want to branch forward to a routine, but you 
don "t yet knmv wh:1t address it will be at. An assembler is one of the ways to solve this type of 
problem. 

One of the things that an assembler does is to allow you to use labels in your assembler 

program. We can illustrate how labels help us by looking at a piece of code. 

0400 LDA S03FF 
0403 CMP c;t$80 
0405 BEQ $0420 
0-1-Q";' Code 1 
04JE JMP $0433 
0420 Code 2 
0433 Common Code .. 

If this c-ode were entered into a disassembler you would have to calculate the brand1 and jump 
addresses. Now let's take a look at the same piece of code written using labels. 

0400 LDA $03FF 
0403 CMP +t$80 
0405 BEQ LABELl 
0407 Code! ......... 
0-1-lE JMP LABEL:? 
0420 LABELl Code2 ......... 

0433 LABEL 2 Common Code .. 
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As you c:.m see no calculation is required when you write the code. The a'semblcr will take you1 
piece of code and substitute the correct numbers in place of the labels for you. If you later ci1ange 
the contents and therefore the length of Code! or Code2 you don't have to worry <lbout recalcu
lating the addresses. 

We have shown above that we can use a label in place of any number, and so we can also use 
one in place of the operand for any machine instruction. In the above example we could have 
defined a label called. for example, ADDRl as follows: 

ADDRl = S03FF 

we can then use the instruction 

LDA ADDRI 

and this will load the accumulator with the contents of $03FF in exactly the same way as 

LOA $03FF 

Obviously from the above example the method of using labels instead of numbers makes the 
program longer. We now need two lines instead of une. One to define the label and at least one 1'' 

call the value. However, there are still great advantages to be had. 
Imagine we were writing a long program. and we may want to perform the instruction LDA 

$03FF several times. If we use the label form of the instruction, LOA ADDRI, and then later 
decide that we don't really want $03 FF, but we want 513 FF instead, by simply changing the 
statement AOORl = S03FF to AODRl = S 13Fl and re-assembling the program the change ts 
done. and we don't have to search through the code looking for every occurrence of the incorrect 
address. This facility can be useful in ~1 variety of w~tys. Firstly, as v.-c have seen above, if we get an 
address wrong it is an easy matter to correct it; secondly we may perhaps have a program written 
for the CBM 64 which we would like to run on a VTC-20. it's easy to change the values assigncJ 
to the labels to suit the change of machine, and if we defint? as many of our labels as possible~'' 
the beginning of the program it becomes an even easier task. 

Immediately it can he seen that an assembler is a useful. time-s~1ving tool, but tt will do mt~c·': 
more for you than that! Let's look at some of its other features. 

Firstly most assemblers will do some simple arithmetic for you. lma~ine we want lll 1cad :m 
adJress from one pbcc in memory (two consecutive bytes) and store it somewhere else. Fe>: 
example let's take two bytes from $0Jl4 and S0315 and store them in SFB and SFC. First \W 

define two labels: 

FROM 

TO 

S0314 
SFB 

then to perform our task we write a piece of code like this: 

LOA FROM 
STA TO 
LOA FROM+ l 
STA TO+ I 
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The assembler will evaluate FROM+ I for you, as it will for any value in the range --32768 to 

+ 32767. 
Another facility of the assembler is the evaluation of the Lo-byte or the Hi-byte of a two-byte 

number, e.g. an aJJress. This is particularly useful when writing things like the wedges discussed 

earlieL 
When we write a wedge we have to put the address of our piece of code into the RAM vector 

of the CBM 64. Here's an example of a routine to insert a wedge: 

IRQVEC 

WEDGE 
SEI 

S0314 
S400D 

LOA #<WEDGE 
STA IRQVEC 

LDA #>WEDGE 
STA IRQVEC+ 1 
CLI 
RTS 

In this example the < sign means 'Lo-byte of' and the >sign means 'Hi-byte of'. Thus the routine 

puts the value $00 into $0314 anJ the value S40 into $0315, which inserts the wedge as required. 
As you can see, writing programs like this invites careful structuring. In fact it's getting much 

nearer to the higher level languages (like good old BASIC), and so it's about time we started 
putting comments in our programs. The equivalent to the REM statement in assembly language is 

the semicolon ';' - the assembler will treat anything on a line after a ':'as comments and ignore it 

when it assembles the program into machine code, 

THE PROGRAM COUNTER VARIABLE 

The star symbol '* · is one of the most important symbols and probably the most powerful avail
able to the assembly language programmeL When we discussed machine code we looked at the 
program c·ounter of the 6510, this is a counter which tells the processor where in memory the 
next instruction to he processed is. In order to execute a BRANCH or JUMP instruction the 
value of the program counter 1s changed. 

Similarly, the assembler has a vanable '*' which tells it where in memory the byte it is pro
cessing will go. Star, as with any other variable takes an initial value of zero, and if it is not changed 
the assembler will think your code is to live from address $0000 upwards, which will have a 
spectacular and definitely disastrous effect on your CBM 64 when you load it. So perhaps we had 
better find somewhere else for our program. Let's start it from address $4000, all we have to do 
to achieve this is to enter at the beginning of our code the line: 

* = S4000 

The 'program counter' is now set at $4000, and so our program is now located at $4000. 
We can also assign a label to the value of the 'program counter' at any point in our program by 

simply entering: 

U\BLL * 
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Suppose you have a subroutine in your program called SBRTNl. The first line of your subroutine 
might look like: 

SBRTNl LDA #SOO 

but what happens if you want to insert some more code at the beginning of the subroutine? You 
have to knock out the labeL insert the extra code. and then repl3cc the label. If you forget the 
label then you '11 have trouble Ia tcr. 

However, we could write the following: 

SBRTNI * 
LDA #:ilOO 

This will do exactly the same as the previous code. but to insert more code we just slot it in be

tween the two lines. 

As can be seen, using an assembler does allow us to produce far more 'readable' programs. 

which, due to the simplicity of having only one instruction to a line, are often better annotated 
than many HASIC programs. 

There is a large variety of assemblers available for every microprocessor on the market, but the 
two most popular ones for the CBM 64 arc the Commodore assembler, and the PAL (Pro-Line 
Software) assembler. Each have their advantages and disadvantages. PAL will allow you to inc.:lude 

BASIC in your program, to handle the difficult hits, and will assemble a routine in memory 
without needing any peripherals; but its listings cannot be formatted so you may get a line of code 
on the fold of your paper. 111e Commodore a~scmhler does not allow BASIC to he mixed in. and 

requires a disk drive to assemble files, but does have well-formatted output. Writing files for these 
assemblers usually requires you to write a file like a BASIC program with line numbers, and whilst 
there are some good program writing aids around this can be a nuisance. The Commodore assem

bler docs have an advantage here since it stores its files as sequential (SEQ) rather than program 
(PRG) files. This means that a file can be written using many of the commonly available word 
processor packages such as Paperclip 64 (Batteries Included) or Easyscript (Commodore), with all 

their text editing fac.:ilities. and without the restriction of line numbers to create source files for 
the assembler. 

Each of these attributes of an assembler can be called upon by the programmer. along with 
many others. The way this is done is by putting ·assembler directives' into your code. These direc
tives tell the assembler to do something. Because each assembler has its own set of directives it is 
not possible to give a definitive list. However, there are some assembler functions which are 
common to virtually all assemblers, although the actual syntax of the directives may differ. !!ere 
are some of the more common ones using the directives required for the Commodore assembler. 

.BYTE This directive tells the assembler to reserve a byte of memory. and put a specified 

value into it. For example: 

.BYTE SFF,l75.S20,'HELLO' 

will put the values $FF,l75,$20 and the ASCII codes of the string 'HELLO' into eight consecutive 
locations in memory, as determined by the program counter. 'l11is directive is commonly used to 

create look-up tables, such as a table of powers of two. 
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.WORD i> used to store a two-byte value in memory. in the common Hi-byte. Hi-byte furm 
used in indirect addressing. For example: 

.WORD S031...J. 

would store the values Sl4 and S03 in consecutive bytes. As with the .BYTE directive, several 
numbers may be specified in either hexadecimal or decimal, but strings may not be used . 

. DBYTE stores double bytes in the opposite order to that of .WORD, and as with .WORD 
will take hexadecimal or decimal values. but not strings. 

The equals sign which we saw earlier is also an assembler directive, which tells the assembler 
to identify a label with value. 

The .END directive is used to signify the end of the file to be assembled, and prompts the 
assembler to produce a symbol table, which is an alphabetically ordered list of labels and their 
equivalent values, and in certain assem biers a cross-re fc renee table which lists each label. along 
with all the numbers of lines in which the label is used. 

Here is a sample routine along with its symbul table and cross reference. 

L I /IE ft i 

(:iUCiij 1 CICICIO 
~ 1 ~J ~~:1 f·:i :~~- 0 Cl C1 (~i 
Cr (11.-:1~-·~ C11jOO 

i 1f:1(1('14 0000 
ou~:1f:1'::, 01;::1oo 
C1(1(10(. 0000 
ca:~nu 1- 121000 

CtOCil 
IJDO l l 

OC1CiU 

~~~OCtl CJ~jCrt~: 

C!UtJJ ~-~I,~ICI(i 

OiJO l ~-1 CtUC10 
C1UtJ l'~~~ 
UC101 
(I ~~~C1l ~ 

OUCil :;:' tJC10C1 
CICI~---1 ·! '-~ CH)(A1 

ur·,r::1.::.·(~1 CitjOO 

C!Ct~-i~~ 1 12!1:~10() 

nou::?_--. uooo 
ouo~:: ~: oooo 
(1 0 ~=~ ;;:~ "·1 Ct U Ct 0 
0002[~ 0000 
(:t(102t:. C!UUC1 

0 ~:~ 1;~1 2 :::: 
(1 0 0 2 ::~ (~ U (I~ ·r 

CtO(i.::::.~-:: 1 i~it-·it-~ 

0121~:1 C::-l >/1 

OCtO-~::rj _:-l I 

L. .. HH:C 

LC!fiC.I 64 

:~ 49Q84 = DEVICE NUMBER 
:·<If 
: ,, fi .. l IYC:;E 

:• + 
:<If CALL FILENAME IPI 

'+-
:·" ·+en::::=: 
:+ 

''" :<If F. Ci. 
:+ lU FtH•o''FI1.E.IIHI·1/c" 
:+ ~0 POKE 4Q984. ICE 

TI-IE/1 

=* ·413 C;'-1):~499E~8 * 
:+ + 
:·>I l/!i] : TI·H~;:; I?CIUTHJE 1-·HLL. FI/HI + 
: 'i' fl·lt: I'I[I[IF'E~:<:; I t·J 1'·1EI''/0P'r' OF. fi-lE ¥ 

:·+ FIL_EtjHI'·1E. A F'ULL [II~:;CI_I~;:;;:;JCI/1 + 
:+ CIF VAPLABLE STOPAGE CAN BE * 
: + I' 11!11-1[1 !IJ CHf1F'TlcF<: 2. +' 

'•/l"fF:I··Ifll'•/ o• t4"• 
'·HWF'TF:== t:4/ 
··TT/_F ·:; tf= FE:1~ 

HI' I': [I 
:t:t=f[:•=· 

!/•' tC 
[l['·it·HI/'1 + •='i'+: 
fC[jf..Jetl ''=•+'-1 1 

:· CUFc:FTIH r::H~:; [ 1. '·/I'W I lHI·/1: 
:·r·ort·HEF 1:UF:F:E1n ·.'fWl 1:c 

i .EF:I111L. ·=;[Tl F~::; 
: llcF::I·H'i/ __ ·:;E:TIIH/·1 
:·I EI''/HH.. u:.IA[I 

:oDE:'·/ICF 1/I.Ji·ll=:[F' 
[ /_E/HI/'•11: L E/jCiTH 



~-i(10 _-::·=: 
ouo:~::·j 

~=10040 

c"''o-1 1 
OU04-;:· 
OU04_:. 
,-,0044 
C!C104~;; 

00l14C. 

·14 ,., .. 
:·-11':: 

C34H 
c·::4c 
c =:4t:: 

- '~ 1 

ooo..:~:~·: c::::~s~--. 

U004:9 1.~ -. _,, 

UUC150 C ·.:::~~;·;~ 

000~~-;_:· C35C 
ooor.:~·~: C35[ 
(1U0~34 c:~,=::; 1 
C10~;15'::~ I ~:f.; 1 
(:100:~6 1::. =:t~ 1 

ooos: c .. :::t::4 
ooo:-;:::: c:~:67 

CtC1C1':~'? C:36A 

ooot:~C1 c- ~·6D 
U0(1r-~: 1 I~ .::~;~.[1 

ooch_-::2 c: ::::~~:o 
~3~](16:~: C:36F-
0lH=1tA C:~:i' 1 
(1C106':· c::~?:~: 

: !~ H __ it_,t·:· 't:-, 

:_ I C1t _1 t::~ 

i _H_II ~l t- ,:

~:-n-il--lt--, 1 

t·:1!j 

E:: 1 
:=:[I 

I ::: 

E: j 

: ::: u 
c :::; 
E: ., 

' 
:=::: [I 

fi~' 
tiE 
fiO 
.20 

fi[i 

fiE 

HC 
~=~o 

A9 
H2 
AU 
20 

!lt''·.-'IH 'II 
11:1H[I 
·._IHF'I"H' 

·:.:1::1 
F I [:"-

EIH.I I IF- H'.: .I 

1:r1: '.'lliH·1 ll : .. i I 

*' 
E-: [ 1 fi 
F't1Hf0: ::-. 1 I .:1·-l.' 
Flll.U ' 

I,- 1•-l l 
tJrf'IU ti'FTr'· 

LF:_:; :tr=r:·r-::'1 
r-:TI1f'i/·1 1TF-I':[, 

flf. ~,.~r=-iPt-!r~~-~ I C!l-··1.~1-'::~, 

'·/ FH"f I i"• ciUO·l~' 

I 1,--_' 

:1 

4 --~ 

1 .. 

-~ 

4 :.:: 

~=1 j 

·10 
~3 l 
l':lfi 

4 1 
·+.;:: 
4:3 
BD 

(1(1 

FF 
FF 
[15 

I 

I - = : 

' 

r= F 

I 
- --: --
I 

.. 

= : -
I -- 3 -
FF 

FF' 

l l 

111[' 

1 T 
I r ; ____ F--~ 

c 1 

'"· 
·' 

~ ~ i 

1::· ·' 
~-: ~- 1 .::;:=: 

~:::; ·::~ 

"4 
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~:; t;~ 

u~·,· ~~u:· 

LDH · '··'AI?F'TI' •. '-' 
·=:Tii F I n.Et1 

I 1·1',' 

l .. [lFi < '·/t=iF'F' Tl?) ,. 1T 1 

:=:Tf'i FI1~11XIF 

I ll'i 
L DH ' '·.'I"'F''F'TF . I 

'':Hi Fl-l!"i[I[IF'+ 1 

l..LWi #lOJ 
L[l: Ucc'-.-'tlur·1 
LD'T1 #:f(j 1 
J:=::F: :::ETLF·-

L_[qj F rjLEt1 
LD:: F r-1 F"iDDF' 
L.. [111,1 FI··IAD[If;·+ l 
J ·:::r;:: :3ETIIHt-1 

L_[IH #tOO 
LD>: #$FF 
l_[l',-' #$FF 
J·:;p LORD 

f;' 

Ill 

·'1 ..• -. I 

.[IF' 'lll_l/i. 

•LOAD TO ADCIRESS SPECIFIED 
'I 11 FlU:: HEI'IDE:P 
; I_OAD 

I J ~ 

Ill I 
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There are many directives used for things such as formatting printouts and so on, but since 
these are far less universal we will not discuss them here. 

SOME EXAMPLE PROGRAMS 

In this sectwn we give two sample machine code programs P LOTSUB and 2BYTJ OY. The first 
uC these is a high resolution PLOTSUB which reproduces the corresponding BASIC subroutine 
in HIRES DEMO. The second 2BYTJOY is a routine designed to sample both joyports and return 
X and Y co-ordinates 2 bytes wide. In this way the routine can be used to drive either high or low 

rcsoluticm graphics. 
ln the Appendices you will find :t BASIC loader for each of the programs (prepared using 

DA T ASTATF) which POKEs the machine code into memory. b1ch loader is f<,Jlowed by a short 
TIST program. 

~~~~--~~JU J 0~:-ICH~I 

~--·11 iU(1:::: 00(=iC1 
~J~~-~U03 OOCIU 
CIU~--104 CiCiOO 
~~~(!OC15 oc~ou 

1-::1(1~'106 oouo 
UOC10.? ~:1(!UO 

OC1C1U::-: (J~J~-~n 

c1r1oD~~~ (11?1(11-~i 

noo 1 o ocl!-=1:-1 
UU(:11l CtiJ~-~~-i 

U~~'IO l2 12\0C'I~-~ 

Cl (:1 ~) l :::;: U Cl ~:1 (:1 

(100 l4 OC1UC! 
(100 1 r:, Cil- H.JU 

uoo 16 (1(1(1~~1 

("10(1 :t. -;::· ~~~Ci(if1 

(:!~10 1 ::=_:: 0~]UC1 

!::1~·1(11.9 UC1UU 
~·1~~1(12o u~:~oo 

OUC121 0Ci0~.:.1 

ouo:;:·~::-: CiOOO 
C1~~~(1;· .. -, (Jf::;IOO 

000~~4- U~JOCi 

0002~3 l2!0(!f1 
ooo~-~t~. oouu 
OOIJ;:·? 1~1[1(11~·1 

O~JO:;-:'-~ O~JUU 

ooo·::::o C1~=1c~·;1 

~::.10(~ .1 UUt10 
0003;.:;;: OOCiU 
~-:-1fl0::::::::: (1000 

OC1~J34 0000 
ooo::::s [l(i~~i(:_i 

O~j0:::6 OC100 
000::::7 OCiOO 
000::::::::: UIJOO 

L .. HlE 

'****************************•*** 
'* t 

F'L.'' r·::rtt=: t:A 

:t KEY VALUES •DELIMAL': 
:<I' 
:: t 4:}4c~6 , ·, '·..'1'1 LI.J E U:r-- E:: 'r' T F 

''~ 
·' '+' 4'?43~'' '.' '·..'f~L IIF HI ·--E'I'r' T E 

:: +' 4949:,:: 
:: +' 
;+' •1•Ci4::<< 
::'"' 
:~ :.+: 49::iC10 
::t 

;<I' 
:"' TO ::::ETUF' 

•* 
: # TO F:t::::=:ET 

:· ,,, TO F'l_ CtT 
, .. 
:· t 
:<I' 

F'O I I i rr:· 
'·..' l ::F'Ft:i 
[I[IF'2f~ 

F'CII;:T2H 
0·1Bfi:::IE 
'·ir·m;=t::::E 
r·1A::::Ko 
r·1A::::f: 1 
E:Atlf 1 
E:fiiH.O 

H[: 

;ouoo 
t [![102 

nmoo 
:$:6000 
$!::)(:(10 

$0:3 
:tFC 
$0.:' 
$0::: 

::0 RAGE LOC FOR lNDIRECTS 
:BASE ADDR OF VIC-II 
:ADDR OF VIA#2 PORT A 
:ADDR OF VIA#2 DDR A 
;BASE OF CHAR MATRIX 
:BASE JF VIDEO MATRIX 

:MASKS FOR BANK SELECT 



ouo::::~' 0000 
00040 uo~~i1j 

0,:::104 1 (~OOCi 

00042 OOC1n 
00(J4::: oo~::"'~:::i 

(10044 C10(1k1 
(1[1~]4 5 oono 
0004f; OOC10 
,]004 .~ 0000 
0(~04:::: 0000 
00049 : - 1 ::~c1 -
0(10~0 c l '5(1 

0(1(.15(1 :- 1 ~~ 1 
o~::.1oso c 1 5~~~ 
00050 I 

- 1 t::"--. - _1.:• 

0005(1 c l '34 
(:1[1050 : 1 ':;~:; 
00050 c 1 st:: 
C1C105~) r 1 c-c 

-,, 
(1(10.5 1 c l r:;-,-·, 

_r.;::• 

OC1052 I 
- 1 ~~:3 

OC1(15? c j '5fl 
00054 1- 1 5E: -
0(1U55 I 

- 1 5C -
00056 I 

-
1 5[1 -

0 (1~::1 'S'(' I 
- 1 ::;E -

OC105::;: I ·- 1 5F 

OU0~:~·9 I - 1 60 -
(100(:~0 1 !; 1 
~.:.100f~ 1 I l ~.:.·~;~ 

C1(1(162 I 1 h ::: 
0(1~.-it:::" .. ~: c l IS.:.:~ 

00 Cit7:r::~ c 1 r:::::~ 
,-, 0(1(~6 I 1 "::.~.:; 
00 C1~;:-. ~ I - l 6':"1 -
0 CiOe:::~: I -· 1 6':1 -· 
00 C1 r~. ~:.j I 

- l (:; r:~, -
ooo-;-··c: I 1 ~·-,j-·, 
UOC1 c 1 I ·- 1 t;:; ; ... 
0 ~~1U ?~~ I - 1 t;:O:::~: 

00 c~ I l 6:~~ 

~j 0 (1 ~-~ ~;~ : - 1 t~:./-~i -
(.1 ~7,1(1~:"6 I 1 t::c 
0 ~~:!0 '?"? c: 1 61:0 
OC10.?:::: i 

- 1 70 
f10Ci -;:~ <':j I I .~. 

CI()O:~~:Cl I l 4 
oo~J::·: 1 I - j { ,. 
oou::: -

1 --
0(1Cl:::::.~: I ·- 1 ?:::-:1 

(! (1 (1 :::: 4 I 1 ?[:: 

u ~~10 :::: s i 1 ?[I 
ooo;:::6 I l ·;, r~=-

0(10::·: ;c I - 1 : : 1 -· 

C'1(10:::::::: I 1 : -: : 

00090 I 1 ,-,r:: 
·=·· ... • 

o~J C1:.::~ 1 c .1 :==:: 

::::o 
40 
20 
j (1 

u::: 
04 
u~: 

0 1 

4 :::: 
,:,,." 
.~:';: 

4:::: 

HS1 OC1 
·:··· .. .! FT: 
f:l :.~~ ~5C 

:::::5 FC 
t'IO ou 
I'H) 51 -·· c l 

·:7:1 1 f'E' 
[:6 FE:: 
[10 rc I"' 
E:S F1~ 

:=tt--: F I 

E:o ~::c1 

[10 F<~' 

~i9 (1(1 

~jD·WTR $ ?:c: 

OLDPTI'' $14 
E::t·HKtl.IE: •= E:O 
T>:t·10DE 
:c:E'·/EJj 

'r't•H1>< 
: :t·1Ft::L .. 
: :r·lF'L<H 
+ 

2C1U 
64 
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:HIRES VM & CM PulNTEP 
: ~10F:t·1HL 'il·l ·'· Ct·1 F'CI I ~HEF' 
:MASf FOP BIT-MAP MC~E 
:· t·1ii'::l< FCIF' IHIF:t·1FiL 1·1CIDic 

; E:OPDEF: , \.'AL 

: BOf''CtEI": '' L_O '•,•'f'iL 
; E:::~:F:DEP '·.' HI '·h1L 

POWEF ; POWERS OF TWO Tt'IBL.E 

. E:'T'T 1.::::=: ,64-:::2' 16,:' ,4 ,2 ,1 

:-:L_O 
::HI 

•=•+ 1 
•·='f+ 1 

1T
1 '..·'AL '+:.::+:+ 1 

EF:FLACi +=++ 1 
COLOUP :of.,=:++ 1 
FNAL 
C\,'Al_ 

·-~++ 1 
•=++1 

U'·/AL +=++ 1 
'-/'·/F1L +'=++ 1 
TEt·1Pl +••++l 
Tft·1P:? +~++ 1 

TEt·1F'3 ~'=:of+ :l 
TFt·1F'4 '+=++ 1 

.: LC:~E::'T'TE OF '·/fiL 
:HI-E'T'TE IJF :: '·/AL 
.' 0T 0 ',;'t-il_ 
: EPR:::E. 'UF'AL•l Ft_ ACi 
: COLOUP E:'c' lie 

F' '•/t'IUJE 
: 1._ \.'fiLUE: 

IJ '-/ALUE 
'·i '·..'fiLUE 

;TEMPORARY STOPHOE 

;F'OIJTJijE HI · .[T UP Hif"'E:::: :::CF'EE:ij 

: c'UF F'LJtT·=:ur=: 

PHA 
T: :f": 
F'HF'1 
riT'!.:J 

PHF1 

l.[lli # :'.-'t·IE':I'i''':F 
:=:r:i F'O I ~HF' 
L .. C!li ·1*:·'·/t·m:=I''E 
'c:TH I=' II I: ITF'+ l 
L [f\1 #:$(irj 

LUA CC!U:JI.JP 

I'C: I I 1: E.Y rr·1 '·.-'t'l 

:· cT:F·':I CWF ::::E'T 
,c,ET ··cprul 1 ''L .. ::,:..:p 

': .. TH o:'POHHF: :o. 'T' :·:c:TUi'-'E: lH '·.-'t·l 
J~··ll- i::·OII·Hf'' : Jljl. LC::··E:'nl:: F'OitHCF' 

E:riE E':U. COL_ ·' tK1 CHF'F'','" . E'!='f11 11: H 
I ljC' F'I.J I iH F'+ 1 : r·:f'IF?f;:-T'. . HH 1-1 I --E:','T E 

LD:: F'O I IHF':+ l 
CPX #CCMBASE' :I-II-BYTE.= CMBASE~ 
BNE BLKCOL 'NO .. BPAHCH BACK 

'F'I.HtHE'F' tH:tl·l 1=:T CI-!HF' 1·1HTF:I:: 

:·1:1ET BLALII '.-'ALUE 

Listing continued next page 
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0009:~? c: 1 ::::/ 
C:H:10~'<:: l_l::;· 91 FE: 
00094 C1~9 E6 FB 
00095 C18B DO FA 
08806 Cl~) E~ Fr 
1:··i (:~ r1 ·~:17 1 ___ 1 :~;: F 1-i ~~~~ F < 
I i! I~ I C1'''1 

( ] ·:1·::: 
:~-: ~ 1 

,,,-, r-

00101 
0•::11(C 
0010'::: 

1. ')'::~ 

1~: l ·::1:::: 
c 1 ·::~r:l 

119[1 
c 1 fh:1 

1 ... 1 I'L' 
c 11"1') 
1: 1 f'1:::· 
I li"'H 
C 1 f~C 
C: 1 HF. 

I'lL! 11 [I(; 

09 ~~0 

OC1 1 ~-1-::j 
~-~i (11 ~-:·1 'j 

,_:_H~i 1_ c~:: 

:::::[1 1 1 I:! 0 
HC"! (:r DD 

1-_i-_--: 

CiU 1 (.t"? 
(:1(-) l o:::: 
~:::10 1 0~~~ 
00110 
O•:J 1 11 
01'111 .:·· 

--~:r::1 u.~· uu 
ciD I.HJ [1[1 

,,:::! F1: 
Cl~:~ 02 
::::u 00 [![! 

n::f -;::·:::: 
:=:r: 1 :=· [I u 

I_H:i J i 4 C J [:4 ~~::: 

Uf~ .11 ~:~ t. 1 E:~.:; 
•JU 116 C 11:C:C ~-:.::1 

0011? ,-lE:? f"1f1 
00111:1 

0011'' 
1 [l:cl c:::: 
11'19 60 

i:'il,:i 1 ;· 1 1.: 1 E:f'1 
•'l(il-·,:· C!Eif1 
I_Hij, 'c! C 1 [:1'1 

uU 1 .. :.'4 C 1 F:H 
orn 20:~ 1 , E:A 4:::1 
00 12C. ~- 1 F:[=: ::::H 
oc: 1 ,::'. -~:::: 

IC1[11 .: :-: 1 E :[I 9f: 
: 1 ":·• ,- 1 r=1r: 

I I I I ' t !" 1 DU 
1,)1-ii l .. lC~~· 

00183 C1C4 8D DO 
ouJ.:::>! 1_ tc;, 1=1u 1:1 1111 
C1Cll :~::•::, I l C H O:J 0 
001 1 ,- ,- :::1[1 :::~ 

u~-~-· ., 1 1c.F ;-,: UL1 
I , , ". l D:c :1 

l '} 1-lU-1 I! [1[1 

·10 I 1[1/ 
Ul;;lj ·'f l ,-- 1 [1''1 1:·:1[1 [ll:.t 

0014:: I_ ! [1(. 

001 4-1 l 1:1C ;:::1:1 
(1(114 1::~ l!.J[I 1--1: 

ICii ll•ho- I I. [I[ 
:.Jur::: ;11-"1 

I.LU 
1 E l ,,,u 

OO:l':'•l 1F2 

--n •.F'OHHV:- r'T' ::'::TOF::E H~ Cl·l 
H~C 1:'1...1 H~Tf" : HlC LCI---E:'T'TE PO HITEF 
t-:tlE [:U_::::ctl 1~0 CI"'PP\'.. E:F'AI~CH 

II-IC F'OJtHf'l+l :CfiF:F','., IlK HT-IC:'r'TE 
L_[l;:.: PC! I I HI' <· 1 
CF":< *t>CI·1Ft'LE+ ::::::: 
E:tlE' E:L.I __ ,l __ li 

L_[IH '·/ TI::F::EG+ l? 
OF:A #E:I'·H·1UDE 
·::T/01 '·/ 1 CF':EG+ l (' 
L_DH DDF':~,~-1 

UPI"' #l•lli'c,l 
:':TA UDF' ,,'H 
LT11°1 F'Of'' I.Ji 
l''lt1[1 #1•1f1:;f:-.. 1 
IJF"fi #!;:l'=tt-~f< 1 
:=_:n~ F'OF:T2f1 
LDH #tla-.IF'H: 
":TA '•/ I CF'EG+ :~'4 

F'I.Jj 
rH 1r' 

F'L.H 
TH: 
r=·ui 
f"' r·:: 

_:HI -F',' IT EIID OF Ci·1 
: 1·10. , [IF' I::! I -II .H E:ACI< 

:SET E:IT-MAP MODE 

, ·:::ET L' r 11::· F OF' t::FII·-H:-: 

,::TL.[I1 

, :c:: E: T C: 1··1 g '·i 1-1 
_1: F'U I tHFP': 

•RESTURE REGISTERS 

1' IO:CIIIT I tlE TO F:F 
:t:F'E[Il HF--TEF'' 

t-IIJF'I·1HL T E : : 1 

E::: IT 

F HFI 
T: .A 
I''HA 
T'\1!~ 

F'HI'i 

IDA '·.-'l'I''E rl? 
Htm 1n: :~1,-, ~-

·c:TI=I '·/I CI:::E:: 1-1 ~= 
I ... Dfl DUF<::n 
, __ IF'H iH·m·;::r: o 
::::T H [l[lf<2H 
L_DH r=-cn:=-r.~·H 

CII":H #f31'11' If I j 

~:::;TH F'CIF;· T .::~1-1 
LDfi HCil. UF'll' 
·::T 1'1 '-/I 1.:I'•'EU -1 ,c"l 

':E T T f , : I r·1CJUC 

:SET ODR FOP BANf 
, =u __ u:T 

:F:E:Xc 1 ' 1·1 .;:, '·.-'1·1 
l'i''l_iliHEfc: 

:RElGRN ~ROM F:OUTlNE 



00152 Cl.E;;;:: 
001~;3 C1E:2 
001~;4 C lE~2 
001~:;~5 C1F~~~ 4:3 
001'56 C l.E3 ::=:H 
001 :)"? C 1 EA 4::: 
00 1 ~'5:::: c: l E~:3 9:::: 
00 l :;::3 C 1 E6 4:::: 

00161 C1E"? HD 5A Cl 
00162 C1EA 10 04 
00163 ClE~ C9 C8 
00164 C1EE 10 EC 
00165 C1FO 
00166 C1FO HD 59 Cl 
00167 C1F3 FO 08 
00168 (::1F5 (:9 02 
00169 C1F"? 10 E3 
00170 C1F9 AD 58 C1 
001"?1 C1FC C9 40 
001"?2 C1FE 10 DC 

001"?4 C:?OO 
00175 C200 AD 51~ Cl 
oo 1 "?6 c::c;'l:::: 4f-=t 
00 1 (7 C204 4i1 
oo 1 -;c::=: c~:os 4H 
001"?9 C206 80 5F C1 

00181 C209 AD 59 C1 
00182 C20C 80 61 r1 
00183 C20F AD 58 C1 
00184 C212 6E 61 Cl 
001::::5 C~~15 6A 
001t:6 C216 4~'i 

oo u::-;c c;~: 1 ;" 4A 
00188 C218 80 60 Cl 

oo19o c:='tB 
0•::'11::!1 C2l8 
0019.:;:: C21E: 
oo19:::: c;;::1E: 
oo194 c;;::tE: 
00195 c~:1B 

00196 C21E: 
00197 C:21B 
0019:::: C21E: 
00199 c:;;::1E: 
00200 C21E: AD 5F C1 
00201 C21E 80 61 C1 
00202 C221 A9 28 
00203 C223 8D 62 Cl 
00204 C226 f19 00 
oo20s C228 so 6.3 c::1 
00206 C2~3 1"12 08 
oo2o7 c~:;;::o 

0~208 C2~l 4E 62 C1 
00209 C230 90 04 
0<:(21 o c:c:::::~: 1 :==.: 

00211 C233 6D 61 c1 
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PLOTSUB HIRES PLOTTING ROUTINE 

l·jQI .. J:: 

Of 

F'HA 
T:o<A 
F'HH 
r,.'fi 
r::·HH 
LDi1 1T 11·/f1L 
E:F'L. tKI~·J:: 

ct·lF' #',.'t·Wi>O: 
BPL. E::IT 

LOA :=<HI 
BEO cw: 
ct·1F #>:t·1f'I::H 
BPl_ E::IT 
L.DA :=<LO 
U·lF' #>=:t·1A:=<L 
E:PL E>:IT 

I_.Lif'l 1T 11•/f1L. 
L.::;:;p fi 
L.:::F<: A 
L::::F: f'i 
::nH 1...!\·'HL 

L.Uii :<HI 
·:::TH TEt·1F' l 
L.DI"' :<LO 
F:OF TE:t·1F' 1 
F:OP A 
L.::::p H 
L::::F~ A 
~:::; T H '·..' '·/ H L 

cor·wun:. 4o;r;u 

;PHHGE 

,pt_oT::::uE: 

.; I.J 

FAST 8 BIT MULTIPLICATION RffiJTINE 
;MULTIPLICHND IN TEMF'l 
:MULITF'LIER IH TEMP2 
;PESULT (16 BIT) IH TEMP3 (LO) AHD 
:ACCUWJLATOP (HI) 

L.DA U'·iHL 
::=:Ti1 TEt·1F' l 
L.DH #FORT',.' 
::nA TEt·1P~:: 

L.DH #$0('1 
:=::TA TEt·1F'3 
L.D>=: tbto:=:: 

L.OOF· 
L.::::p TE:t·1F'2 
E:CC tKifiDD 
CL.C 
I::IDC TEt·1F' l 

;t·1ULTIPL ICHtm 

; t·1UL T I F'L. I EF: 

; CLEF1F.: F':E::::I_IL T L_O 
; LOOt=' COI..H·HEP ,.. :::: E: l r 1·11 ii 

;SHIFT LSE: INTO CHRPY 
' IF ~i li E::F:AtK:t-1 
;ELSE CLEAR CAFPY 
.nit·m FiDD t··1PFH-m TO F:E·:.UL r 

Listing continued next page 
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00~~ 13 
o~:1~:~ 14 
1210215 
00<?16 
00~? 17 

0(1~~~ 1.9 
00220 
00<~:21 

002::2:::: 
~30:;2~~:~: 

oo::::;;-:4 

c::2::::6 6f1 
c:~::~::·? (:E 6::::: c: 1 
C~'::':l=t Cf1 
C2::':B 00 FO 
c:;~::::o ::m 64 c 1 

C240 1=1[1 60 C 1 
C:?43 1 :::;: 
c-::44 ;:;o 6::::: c: 1 
c;;::4·7 :3[1 6:3 C l 
c24n :::<o 03 
C~::4C EE 64 C: l 

00~~;26 C24F 
00227 C24F AD 63 C1 
00:;2~~:~: C2~5:? OFt 
0(~22~~ C253 2E 64 Cl 
oo:;2:::::c1 c2::i1S 12tH 
002::':1 C257 2E 64 Cl 
~~10~232 c:;:~Sti (1A 
00233 C25B 2E 64 C1 
002::':4 C25E 8[1 63 C1 

002::':6 C261 AD 5A Cl 
00237 C264 29 07 
00238 C266 80 50 Cl 
00239 C269 AD 58 (:1 
00240 C26C 29 07 
00241 C26E 8[1 5E C:1 

00243 C271 A9 00 
oo~~44 c::~:73 1:::: 
00245 (:~~74 60 63 C1 
00246 C277 80 63 C1 
00247 C27A 90 03 
00248 C27C EE 64 Cl 
or1249 c;;~·?'F 

00250 C27F A9 60 
or1251 c;;~:::: 1 1:::: 
00252 C282 60 64 Cl 
00253 C~35 8[1 64 C1 

00255 C288 AD 50 Cl 
[10256 c~~::::E: 1:3 

00257 C28C 60 63 Cl 
00258 C28F 80 63 ~1 
00259 C292 90 03 
00260 C294 EE 64 C1 

oo;.:;~6:2 c29·7 
00263 C297 AD 63 C1 
00264 C29A 85 FB 
00265 C29C AD 64 Cl 
00266 C29F 85 FC 

00268 C2A1 AC 5E C1 

00269 C2A4 89 50 Cl 
00270 C2A7 A0 00 

f·IOADD 

/·lOFLOl 

J··lOFLD2 

f·lOFL03 

POF~ li 
POP TEt·W:::: 
DE:: 
E:t··ll: LOOP 
~:::TA TEt·1F4 

L_ D f1 '·,"·..' li L. 
CLC 
1=1DC TEJ.·1P3 
~:::TA n::t·1P3 
E:CC t·lOFL.O 1 
I J.Jc TEt·1P4 

L..Dfi TD·lF':::: 
H~::L 1':1 
F::oL T u-·w·4 
A~:'.:L. 1=1 
PO/._ TEt·1F'4 
ti~:::L. A 
POL. TE1·1F'4 
~::::TF1 TFt·1P3 

L_DA 1-r' 1·lAL 
f'H·.JD #SE'·..'Et·l 
~:::TA F:'o/f1L.. 
LDH ><LO 
fH·lD # ~3 E '·..' Et·l 
·:::TA C'·..'fil._ 

CLC 
ADC TEt·1F':3 
~:::TA TEI.·1P:::: 
E:CC f·WFUJ2 
I I··JC TEt·1F'4 

CLC 
1=1DC TEt·1F'4 
~=c:TA TE~1P4 

LDf'l P'·..'AL. 
CLC 
f1DC n::t·1P3 
~::::TA TEt·1P3 
BCC f·lOFL.03 
I f·lC TEt·1F'4 

L.DA TEt·1P3 
~:::TA PO It-HP 
L.DA TEt·1P4 
:O:TA F'OifHP+1 

L.DA F'OL·lEP~::: .• 'T' 
l.[I'T' #$(H~I 

;SHIFT RES 1 E:IT TO RIGHT 
.~ DPOP U:::E: I tHO t·l~:::E: CW TEt·1F'3 
.: DOf·lE ::;: T 1 t·1E~::: ::· 
;NO •• BPANCH BACK 
;YES •• PUT PES HI IN TEMP4 

;ADD TO F.:ESULT L.O 

;BRANDi IF NO CARRY 
;ELSE INC RESULT HI 

.:MULTIPLY 16 BIT VALUE 
;BY 8 (3 SHIFT RIGHTS) 

.~c 

;ADO CM BASE VALUE 

;PUT FINAL ADDR IN 
; ZEF:O PF1GE 

.~GET :::·t·C 



0Cl~2 ? 1 1 .• ,:•f19 fiE 
u ~j ,-_ ? 2 C;?HI= [1(1 

OU~-~_. 7:::: C2F'IE 1 1 
uc:~;;:.: ?4 C:?E:•J ~~ l 
oo;:: [~~ 2 E::' 41 
oo;~: I ::135 
(:10;:277 I 

- t::c''o 4"' 
002 ? : -: : c '[:7 ~: l 
uu;:2 ?9 c;~ [:•Cj ~) l 

(iU2:::: l c~:~~F:F: 

00,::::;::2 <:::2[:[: tc. :': 

002:': :: C.::"E:C A::-: 
o.:c:=-:4 1.oc:E:D c:=: 
occ::=:~. r: :?BE Fil'i 
k1~::~~~:::::t:: c::2E:F=- t:::=: 
iJU~-::.·:;::·r c;~co ()0 
t_:_H.:'I:_:.':::::::.:: C2!.".: l 

'C:SI·1E:OL '-/ALUE 
HANKO 0<"11'1 
m·1~10DE oo;:o 
[I[IF·~c:l=r 

c: :r T 
1·1H::O:K l 
IIUFL02 
IJL.DPTF: 

1'"·/ilL 
TLt·1F' c: 
'·..'! CF:ECi 
::Ler 

[I[IU,~: 

C l DC 
CIOF1 

0014 
Cl5D 
c: 1 ~-~~ :~: 
[!~:100 

c j_ ~~:~: 

C 1 •o;H 

[t-1[1 IJF fb':':Ft·1E:l. 'r' 

f : 1) 

(1"(' 

FT: 
r•E: 
[': [: 

f'TC 

F [: 

FE: 

IC:]JD 

E:At·H< 1 000~: 

cr·1BI"'SE 600C1 
Et-1[1 C:2E:E: 

FOF:T 1T 1 (1(1;;2:::: 
tlE<·lF'TI;: 0(17::::: 
tl0FL03 C:?":)7 

F'CII tHk OOFE=: 
:=::E'·/Etl ooo·? 
TEr·1F'4 Cl 64 
'·i 1·1 E: ~c; ::;: E 5COC1 
::r·wJ::H OOU2 

L.C1:: lcF:FL_I'iC' 

E:f·lE EF:=6ic 
OF~:I=t < F'l_-_1 L 1·-1 TF' .I ,. 1T1 

·=:TA ··To I tHF' • _, 'T' 

rr·w DID 
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'F'F: I 1·-n C:rF' EF·f=r•:E ·::· 
; tlCitl ZEF'I_I. • Fr:·r=r:' I 

; F'f': I tH E' I :TL 

EOF #SFF 'INVERT BIT PATTEF'N 
l'iiH:I •I"'Oit·JTF:> .'T' _:E:I?H::::E r=·r:<EL. 

::::: Ti'i < F' 1·1 I 1-1 T I'' :o , '-r' 

1=·L.f'i 
u:I 1T 1 

r·u=1 
TH:' 
F''U'i 
PT:::: 
• EIID 

E:L_I,-CI .. IL 
COLOI_IF: 
[F:H:::E 
LOCIF'· 
t·JOf'l[l[ I 

t-10<·1:' 

POf~·T:'r'i 

TD-1F' 1 
T:•<t·1UDE 
'·/'.,.'AL_ 

::t·1A::L 

C177 
C: 1 ~IC 
C:?E:':i 
c;;::;;::D 
c~;~ :~:::c 

C1FO 
[1[100 

C161 
OODF 
C160 
0040 

:PESTOPE REGISTERS 

E:L_f:·::rtl 

C'·/fiL 

[F:F'LAC• 
1·1fi::::f. 0 

IWFLUl 

Cif::. 
F' 1=1 <·IE F: :::: 
TEI'1F'2 

U'...'i'il. 

::HI 
'T'i·1H>O: 

c 1 :::;· 

Cl'SF 
C 1 •::B 
c1uu·~: 

C.?·1F 
c ,;_~uu 
C 'I_ r~;lj 

c 1 .,.,~.: 
c 1 ·::.F 
1: l ':•3 
ooc::: 
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L_ I I He# I__CII~ 

!~00~~1 j Cl~~iUI:~I 

OC1C1C1;~ C:ICil~11-=1 

0000.:::: (ICiiJCI 

00004 00(:1(1 
0(1005 11111'111 

00006 0~j00 

00(10? ~:::1000 

~)00(1:~: OOUC1 
00(10':~ CIO~::iO 

000 l (1 1]01~11::1 

OUO J 1 Oi:,,-;r:, 

(100 1 ~-· CIOUO 
0001 :::: CICI0(1 
00014 1;:1(ii'K1 
0(101 ~5 CIC10~-i 

CJ~:~O 1 f; C1r1UO 
()00 1"? (J00C1 
C1~JO 1 ::;: C1(~r:10 

000 l ·:;1 OCIOO 
ooo:~:o oo~~1c1 

(10(121 OC10CI 

uoo~~::? ouuo 
0 C11J ~:· :~: 

C10U24 
00~~1:?~5 

000~?1; 

~~10C1~:·7 

0002:::: 
0~~1(1~::3 

ooo·::.::o 
o~~1c1:~:: 1 

CIOCIO 
0000 
OO(H-1 

~~~O(I~j 

0Cit.1Ci 
uo~=,u 

OC11:1~J 

(1(1CiC1 
(II::-I ~-1 ~-I 

~=~(1C1 ~::::;:: U(1~JIJ 

OCIIJ:::::·~:: Ul:-.ll:IU 

OCIO:~:.:-t on~·-,~·, 

OUU _ 'r.:. CICICilj 
UCI03.? C!UU(J 

OU~~~:~::::: UCIUCI 
C101j:~::·3 C1(~0C1 

Ci(1C14~~1 Ol21(1f1 

~X1(1.+ 1 00(10 
C1004:::? (iCIC1CI 
C1C1o4·:::: c uo~~-1 

OOU44 C i'1C1.:· 
OCIIJ45 CCI~j~t 

0004t:: c 1~10t:: 
C10C14 7 C"C1Ci::::: 
0004::: 1.: .:'11.0,1::1 
0004 ~::4 t.~ UCiC 
ooo::;o cc10E~ 

(1~:~(15 J 1·=·(11 u 

0005:2 C"C11 1 

00053 CC1l.::: 
000~:~4 CCI l ::; 
0005~) col~:~ 

OOC156 C:Ol :~ 
00(1~~7 COtE: 

UtJE 

•********************************** 
•• '+' 
:· ~ 
;+ 
':+ ... 

JOYSTICK READ ROUTINE * 
+ 
+ 

:·,_ fE'r' '·/FlLI_IE:::. 'DCCH'1AL' :: ~. 

:+ 4::''1:):2:=>:1·1IIL;· UJ :491':':;3:=::1·1HC HI + 
:+ 49154=~MIN1 LO :49155=~MINJ HI + 
; ~ ·+:':<1'56=::r·1f~:.:2 UJ :431 s;-=,::r·Hcl:::::: HI <I· 
:+ 4:=>ts:::::::r•IA::1 L.CI :·l:"'1':~:~=:::r·m::t HI '+· 
:·~ "'.::'lt;(1='r'I'1ItC U~l :4:::<161 ='r'I'1IIE HI '+· 
:+ 4916:2=YMTN1 LO :43t63=YMJN1 Hl + 
: + 43lt:A::='r'l·1f'l>:.? LC) : "1<:''16'::::c:'r'I·Hi:•.:2 HI + 
:+ ·1:}16t::='r'r-1Fl::t L_U :·191''·7='r'l·1fl::t Hl + .. ~· 

:~ "19168=READ RATf 
~ :+ ~" O=~ 1 .. ·t:.o ·::.Ec ~ .:~~s~~~:::: 4 .. =.: ·:::~:~·~.: ·:· .-~ 

:· ~· 
:· ·~. HF:O'·/E: '·/l'll.UE:=:: '. (1 TO ;.:c::•c, ' I· II_ I c·l 
:· ·+- E:E· F''OfTD ['::EI"CWE: Cl'iL L 11 v; 
: ,_ F'(II_IT I tJfc .. ... 
;· ·+- •f ~} 11·~~ ~;~ : [I>·::=· 
:· + c~::,l~'-1 c[l:·:·c 
: + ·+:.::,1 ~' c:c D'r'::· 
; + l ;cc; c[l':' l 

u:, , ·t'' 1 :··uo:~): · 
LU ~ .:l:~ l ;· .. 2:~· r..::. 1 

L__(J ~ ··~-::~ j ";::',:f::.:I.J 1 1 1 ,:' 

!_CI ~ •L~ 1 ;..,:::>:[1 1, 1 ' 

HT 
Hl 
H J + 
Ill •>!-

:• fHESE APE JUYSTIC! ~ r ·.'''".I_::::" 
~ :~ l 7 -~·· :.:F. I 1-~· E - . .T I ~1 1 r1 ~-~ : ··+ ~ < 1 ;-;> :;:: .:. i :- ll~ - TO'r'l + 
··..ft. 

:·•· ::1 fiWI! i:t.:1:11.:::F 

1:·1~1F'-f" .J i=l :t ~-, ·c:~..i 

[ illic· 111 :HI 0 
I I~'I)'·.'[C ctO 1·+ 
l IJF''IIT H 

+· "": 0121 
::1·1ttL 4•··++ 
::l·lltll +cd·+ 

: :1·1H:::~: •=''" 
:.:f•1f'f:·<l to:+' I 

','l·llt·C ·•··=+-1-
'r'l·l I I··J I ,,,,~·+ 

'r'l'll0 1: :2 *' *"' 
\'1·1ii:.: l + ::::++ 

DClJi'T' +=''+" 
u: :~: •=~ + 
u: :1 ~·=··++ 
[l'r',;~· ~'= .,,+ 
D'r' 1 1<:::·'"'-f 
!~ 110•[: +:::<!>+ 

C1~1u1n +•='"·+ 

• 

.. ',..'J:I::HI· .l r::r.:f::·· I' 
::: 1 I''' I' F'li 1·1 '·/ u_ -r ~~.w 
: 1·1A·:.I· FUF' DDF: 

'r·l I II L_EI:;f'IL : :-'·/AL JC.I'r'.;' 
: 1'1111 L . .Eicil=il._ '.,.'AL .JO'r' 1 
: 1·11i: . L .. Eol.c•I'·'IL._ '·/AL .JO'r'2 
:·1·1F'!:: UcCif~l_ ''-'·/AL ..JO'T'l 
:·1'1 I II L E:C;HL_ 'r' -'·/fiL JO'T'2 
'!HI I lTC::f'·ll._ 'T' ·-'·ii=IL JO'T' 1 
: i·lH>: L_ E:CHL_ 'r'--'...'fiL .JO'T'2 
:MA~ LEGAL Y-VAL JOY1 
; F:EJCI[I F''I'1TE: 
~:··.:-~·/Hl. JU~r~~:: 

~ :.::.-'..·1AL 1 (1 1T 1 1 

:· \'-· '·/fH Tr:t 1T 1;· 

;: 'T1·····'·/Hl_ JC!'T'l 
:· F J l'''[c I:': liT TCII·J'': 1 ,,. ;• 

:·ltTI?Uc::. ·::JtiCE L .. fl'c:T F:EI'iD 



CiCIO":~::: ,-(I~ 

(~UCir)•::J l [I 

ouu~.l cu IT 
u 0 0 t:_:; ~~· 

o~:1r1t::.:: tJ 1 r 
U IF 

OUC!t::~:; ·~:.c,.-.,j HD l ·~1- ~:1-

UUCrt·:.l::· 0~?·~: ::::u ._:~_·! 

08067 U26 AD I~ 

(:i U ~:1 ~:: ::~: (~ ~2 ~:1 :3 [I I I I i 

,:::,Uk,~:::J c:u;;:·~"- 1=1~:~ 

00071::1 CJJ2E :::;:.:-r 14 0:~: 

uoo-;c· 1 co:~: :1 fi::~ c:c1 
(:,oo;·:-·· ,:·o:33 8[~ 15 '3~: 

(I [I 0 /' ::.:: -· ,.-1 -: (.: 

U(~o·;--~1 c:o .:: ;::-

0(11J"?6 co 
ooo·;~-: C(,·_::3 
C10(j?:::: r c,·-... -. 
CIUU"?~:~ 

OOO:;:o f. O::•:·c, I'W• I.[: CO 
(1(1(1:::: j C ~.::1.:::( I I 14 (1::::: 
ODC1::;:;;2 1 Cl ~:F: r::IU 
r1 (1 ~·1 :::: :~:: Ci ··+ :~·· :~~: c' 1 , -~ 
(i ~:i u :::: .;f (" (J ·~1- ~:~ 

r_.iCI(1:~:~:5 U•l6 c:c1 

OC!Ci:~::·;::

~:' U~.-.1::::::~_·: 

uuu:::·:} 
OUC1~:1n ~~--U·:f·,·· 

00091 C047 AD lB CU 
i''li':II'Ci:.< CU41'i l 0 
8~~09.3 (:l3i1[.1 FCI ~~~--

00094 C04F 4~ 41 LJ 
(100~·~·- C:1:::1~::;~::: 

0(~0~r~. C0:1~;:·-. 1~·~1 F~F 

(10(1~~ 1 

nnr-1·:·;1 
(1~·"11-~1::}:3 

c (:1 r::r ~:· H ~~ 1.~1 kl 

1.1 c~·:::t !~·!CI 

iUU 
0011211 
~:.10 1 u:;·· 
C1 ~::1 l D :~:: 

c:o~::;~::: 

, ::c,:::;[-= 
I 1:-! i ~ t 

OCilC!·:~ ~--~~--. 

ljUJCI~) I C!t ,J 

t n~:=: 

1.:::.' u.;: 1:11: 
::•:[1 1.1.: co 
,.:i ~~: 1 i::: 0 
'~I ·=:1 

OU107 106A AU If 
l. 0:::;: I (1C[l ·:~~~~ 

110 Cl'r;o 
ljO 1 1 l 1 u·;·:·~;::~ 

oo 11 c:c1~~·u 

oo 1 1 c·o·;::'o 
OCI1 "I CIJ"/~:1 

(i(ll l •; C0/121 l":[t 1 U 

00111:~ c::073 1·~; 

CIU:t[l[!l? ;!<=:::+: ., .. : 
'·/ E C Tf IF' ;h• .: o\: + .~. 

I?EH[I 

fli'l r i''(:l".iFC 

:e::TH '·/E:i:. rctr=· 
UJF1 [ F''O'·/EC+ J 
::nn '·il':c:rm;:.,. 1 
l_Dfi It :l.•lEDC;E 
· ,-; n I I?U'..,'EC 

LUH ILI·li':[II;E 
'ciTI'i IF'O\.'f:t+l 

CLl 
f>T :. 

-=:r::r 
l[lf: '·/E:CTOI 1' 

.TH JF'0'·/1:1: 
LUr·l '·/ECTUk+ I 
·:::Tfi ~ l:;·oi·/E:c ·+ 

CL1 
r=:r·=: 

Uf·: C:Cii:t·:: 

1··1F iJE~.-

C Cli 

LU: .. , l:J:k1CI 
LD'r' ljtil.l 

[IH [l[lf.· J H. 

Cll._. [I U U F' 
D1:1 Tl··lf''UT 

·:::·r~:~i I. !I.: IF l H r \ 1 

I 1.:11'1 f 'tf':T:lH, 'T' 

I''Hfi 

:· IJF'[IIil I''' 

1-tl"r '.,'1•111 
1 r·IF' u·,· : . 
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'I''F'I:' . .:Jill_l·c: DDf'' UE 
.. f''I?L'·/ I OI.Y:: I':Hr·1 '·r_ ·: TCII=· 

:· ·:A'i'·/E 01._[1 l FC1 

: F:l'1t·1 '·.IE CTCIF' 

:: 1ii''tE:FT i·lE:Iii_,[- I:IDI:!F'F:· 
.:: liHCI f":l'il·l TOF· 

:: C HE:C f•: I 1=· 
:· Tl···l I~:-:: 1 F:l) 

:· E:l?f'H·.!C H If' 
::t_1_~:~:E t-:::IT 

:: t.E::T OL.D [:[IF' '·/FII !_I! 

',fj\.'E IT 

·:1: ! i F'l.ll~· TJ( f·· F:t::HU 

:· I;·:E ''''c'':'IT If 
111·11' ·:it:!''[ Fill -::TI'ICI< 

:RESTOF:E DI:!R FOP ! 

:READ BY OP-SY~IlM 

Listing continued next page 
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oo 11-: co~~~:·: E:LI u::~ r- ~-1 

00118 C073 FO 16 CO 
(10119 (:8;~1: 98 12 
ocJ L::o c Ct71:c c::r• o::·, ,- u 
00121 (081 90 15 co 
001:?;2 C~"~:·>+ m·, 1·1:::, CC:1 
0012:3 (:os~~ 90 ·l1:; 1.:(·1 
IC1(:1 l ~: "f ( 0 :C:: l:i 1::: :=:: 

0(:11 :;'''• CiYc:E: 41"1 
OIJ l ;>; 1_ .. 0::::1_ ·+:': 
00127 c·08[J 4C ~:12 1···l1 

OCil ;;;·::::: t .. 0':11J 

oo 1 :;:;:9 1_-c1::::~o 

0(113~3 CC1~~CI 

CtO 1 ·::: 1 C.09(1 
oo J :::::~ r:: o~~~u 1;.::· 

Oi3 1 :::·::: C:C:1'} 1 ··tH 

ou 1 :C:.l ( o~:,:;:: c>:::: 
~)(Jl.:~s 1:·o·::~·3 E:o oc1 
oo·l-36 1:·os~5 [I[~ 15 cu 
o~~1t·:::7 1:·o:::,::-::: t::c1 1 ~~~ c.u 
n c-1 1 =:::::: ' ·: o ~:q=: c:~ FT-

01:11 c:·:J u:1::,o [li~1 1.1_: 
001· .. 10 co·:,q.:: [IE l•'; C(1 

0(.1142 I~OFI2 

OU l c1 ::: C:OFI;,: 
(1U 14c1 0:1fC 
0~:11 o..1 ') COfQ 

00146 COA2 bD 15 CO 
CtU 1 ·-l7 C OH~j DI-J CH 1.:0 

00148 CUA8 CD 16 CO 
00149 COAB FD 00 CO 
OC1l '::~(1 I= CI!~E ·_.:q~i 1 ~~ 
0C11 ~=~ 1 C:C1[:C1 E:[l kll r···~~~ 

~~~~-~ 1 ~::;;;· COE: 3 9[1 15 ~--~~1 

08:ls::3 C(~86 s1::1 oc1 1:.:o 
(~0154 ("(~89 9[.1 16 c:o 
C1C11'.5~5 C OE:C ~~-::;: 

o~::11 cC.6 c,:.,r::u 4~"1 

00 I ':; ;o CO[:[. "I:::: 

00158 CObF ~C CF CO 
c1~~115~~ c.oc::;:· 
00 16C1 C~"JC 2 
OU:Irc: :l C OC2 
0~::1 .l 6.~~ C.OC.2 
12tU 1. ~.:::::: c:oc~~ ~:::::: 

OC1164 C oc:.:: 41"1 
(1C1l6~; C:C1C4 4:.:: 
00166 c··1ac.~~ 8~3 13 
00167 1:C1C.7 FE (:0 
8811~.~3 (":01""1~ [10 0 
oot69 1::o1::.c ~E c·u 
00170 C Oc:F· 
IC!0171 COCT 
ool72 coer 
0017·::: C OC:F 
ool74 coc::F: 
00175 coc:r-~ 

I t1F'IJI:i 1 

L_[ll"' \'1·1ItC+:l, :: 
•;[:1: [1\'2+1 .:: 

IC:CI: I!lF:IWJ 
L .. DH ','r··III12 .::· 
·:.ni r:.·,·:c:.:: 
I_ Lll'l \'1·111 L:+ 1 
·::.11=1 u,·~~·+ 1 ·· · 
F:'l_A 
L ,:;f;• li 

F'H1'1 
.H1F' 111::::r1 

F'LI"' 
L_ ·;;r;· 11 

F'H~-:1 

E:c::; 1·1E:::r 1 
moe D',':C: • : : 
L Dl"' [1','2 . :: 
c r·1F' :~:ur r:: 
E:tlE t!E::T 1 

DEC D\'~'+ 1 . :·: 

'I··IOI.·j [IIJ I.Jf'' E: IT 

IIE::T l 
LDA [1\'2 ... ;:...: 
cr·w ·,·r·1H::2 • :: 

L.DFI [1','2+1 .:•: 
·::;[:C: ','1•1f1>:2·+·l • :: 
I:C:CC I t1F:I·K<: 
I_ [II~ \'t·1F1::~2 • : : 
~::;Tii D1T 1;2 r ::--: 

L_[IH ','t·11=1::;;'+l .:: 
,::,Tii [1',':2+ 1 
F'L.H 
L,::;F li 

F'HA 
TI'1F' tiE:: :r.;: 

F'L_I'1 
L. ";I? 1"1 
I='HI"I 
1:::1:·:; t1F::r 
I 1··11= ['1','2 .• 
E:tlE t1E.::T 
I tlC [1',':? + 

UI::'[IATE D>: 

l_EFT E:IT 

:·CHECI '·/Hl. .. UE'.'~; ·=;TILL .. Hl 
;U'';I:f;· DEF TllfTI l;:lit!I.:>E~ 

:·E::F:Ht·lf··l-1 IF Ill F:f'ltll~iE 

"IF: !·JUT. F'UI l .. ll·liT 

'' It1TCI [1',' 
;C:iEoT lly,·,:·;TII-.1 t::'T'TE Ff.'C'WI 'c;rl"'f:·t 

;''.HTF! L ·:·;[: 11·1 IC.i 1. HF:F:d,' 
'I::'I.J·::;H E::',' TT fJIC. I 

'' .JUI·1F' TO t1E::T Cl T F'FCT l Cltl 

:·LiFT ll.l',''c'·T II~ I EC:\'Tl' I=F''I . .JI'·1 ·: .. TI"'C I· 

:· ·::;H r F ' '- ·:;F: J 1 nn c ;'1F''F'"T' 

'f"U,:;H E:'r' TE lc:liCI 
'Cf1PF",' 'c;ET. • tl[~:: T [IT F'ECT I I ill 
;DECREMENT LCI-BYTE 

; [:CWRUL•.I F:E:OII I IO:E[I 

'110. . E:F::f:I!·ICH 
;YES •• DEC HI-BYTE 

'' CHECI· '·.·'I"'L.UIC:S ·:;T I L_l_ I H 
; U,C:,EF:: DEF I tiEc[l I;:HI'ICiEc 

·' E:F·:m 11: H l F I t1 F:·Ht·1UE 

; [Fe 11CI T 1=·ur I_ I 1'·1 IT 
:· :r trr u [1',' 

.;GET J(I\''';TJ:CI: [:'·r'TE FRCII'•1 ·::;THCT 

·''::;H:rr::r L_·::.E: JtrTO Cf~PP'T' 

'l::·u,::;H E:'r'T Ec E::F1Cf:·· 
'JIJI'•1F' TU 11E:<T [I I F:ETT J Dtl 

'1.:iEl !()\''':. r I Cl•. E::\'TE F'F:Cir·1 ·::;TAU::: 
'SHIFT LSB THTCI CARRY 
; RU,C:;H [:\'TE B~ICf· 

; I Fll?f'"r' ·::;!: T I IE:: : T [:I F:EC: T I 01·1 

IHCFEMEHT LO bYTE 
CfiFF'','C• 

'T'ES .• ItlC HI ·-E::','TE 



08176 coer so 00 o 
on 1 -?~7 

IJO 1 ·;::-:::: 
00 1"?'3 
ou l :::o 
801:::::1 
001 ::;:~2 
•... 10 1:::::: 

001 ::=:4 
ou 1 ::::~5 
001::::&.: 
U01:=•:? 
001 ::c::::: 
00 1 :::::~~ 
C101 '30 

10[1,' 
COD~~; 

COL:::: 

CODE: 
CO[I[I 
CCIEO 

coc:::: 
CUE6 
COE9 

COEI=t 
COE:E: 

cor::c 
con· 
CIC'IET 

00191 COET 
0019;• corer= 

[1[1 l 1 "' 
E:D 1211 0 
r::c, 1 .:· c! 
·~o 1 :;·· 
IC:[I Uc1 CO 

9D 1 1 c'c' 
r:::D 01 co 
·=![) 12 CCI 

41i 
4::::: 

·:fC 81 C1 

00 1 ::<: C OEF ,::::,: 
"''''1 ·:;,4 crwo 41=1 

c'o 1 ~!5 ccn=:: 1 *'' 
00196 COF2 t:O 00 
001:37 Cl21f'"1 DE 11 CO 
c11:1 1 •;•:=: cm::·7 E:o 11 1 .. :u 
00199 COFA C9 FE 
0(~2(~0 (::(~F~I:· 08 0~: 

00201 corE DE 12 co 

uu~~::ci-~:: c: 1 01 
,=,o.::-.:,4 ~~ 1 o 1 
OU:2U~:~ C: 1 Cll 
00~?06 c: l 0 :J 

OU2u·;-"" 
CIO~:~:U:~: 

UO:?O:~~ 

C1(:1:~· 1 Cl 
1XC11 
oo:• 12 
(1(C1 ::: 
00214 
00~21~5 

oo:;:: 1 c: 
OU217 
'"'o;:: 1 ::;: 
0021 :::~ 
oo;;-::2u 
occ:.:·J 
002:2::~· 

00:2:~:~:: 

OO:?::::·c1 
002;~~~5 

CiO:;::;~:t:: 

uo:;?~~-;::

C1022:::: 
00:~~:::2'? 

002:3[1 
(jij :? ::=: l 
00:~:3~;~ 

Cl01 
c 10-'1 
ClO"? 

c 101i 
ClOD 
C: lCW 
c 11:::: 
11 1 ~; 

c l l :=: 

c 11 [: 
c 11 c 
1: 1 l [I 
C ll E 
c l 1 
c 1 1 
c 12 j 
C1:?1 

c l :c: 1 
C L':? 
c 1:? :: 
cr:;-,4 
Cl:?6 
c l ~=.·9 

,. l :•r::: 
c 1.21::: 
I 1 ::•E 

•XC'3°: c1;•E 
002 ::4 C l :~:E: 

r::r:r 11 1.:o 
[1[1 Ck/ CXI 
r::o 1 ;o 1:121 
F~D o~:; c:1J 
·:='o 1 ::c 
[:[1 U4 CO 

90 11 co 
E:D C1~::i CO 
c'D 1.~ r·u 

41"1 
4:": 
4C .?1:' Cl 

4H 
"[.:=:: 

E:O 11 
f"E 
[1('1 (1 

FE 

co 

CCI 

U:ll'l : :r·r I: .r. 
c 1·1F' [I:::::: -: 
LDii : :1'1IIL'+ 1 
·:;E:r: 11:::?+1 .:: 
E:CI= IIWI·ICi.:: 
L[!fi : :1·1 IIC , : : 

::;;TI'I D>:::? .· :: 
L.[ll:i ::r·1HL'+l ... 
::;;TI'i [I; ::2-d , ;:c; 

F'LH 
LSF: l'i 
F'H~i 

.Ti'1F' 111::: :T3 

F·L..~'I 

L ::;;f> 1"1 

F'HF'I 
r:::c::; llE>:T 

OH D>::~ . : : 
1 .. 01''1 o:::? ,. 
I:I·IF' tf:'fFF
E:IlE tlE:::r·,: 

r:~r::r u::;'+.1. 

:NOW [10 RIGHT BIT 

trE::rc: 
L.DA D>:;2 . : : 
cr·w ::r··rA::~::. :: 
L.DA D:::?+1 .:: 
:::;cc :·:r·1Fi:<2+ 1 . :: 
E:CC I ll1':1Ki4 
LDFi ::r·1F1::~: .>: 
::;;TH D>::?,:: 
L[il:i ::1·11"1>::2+1 .:: 
·=n1"1 D: ::?+ :r 

r::·u=t 
t..::=:F: ~·j 

r::·HH 
.n·w llE:::T 4 

r=·L.H 
L ::w ~i 

F'HFi 
r:::c·=: tK:: :T4 
ItlC CI:Q .:: 
[:tlE tlr:::::T 4 
1 tlC D>:~:+ l 

: tlm·j C HE:CI f= J r:;'[ E:Ul rcrt.f 
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:CHECK VALUES STILL IN 
:USE:P DEFINED RHNGE 
:E:RHNCH IF IN RANGE 

:IF NOT F'UT LIMIT 
::IIHO [r:: 
:GET JOYSTICk BYTE FROM STAC~ 

:SHIFT LSB INTO CARRY 
: F'IJ:c;H E:'1'1T E:FiC f: 
:JUMP TO NE~T DIRECTION 

: c;ET JO'r'·:;T I Cl E:'r'TE: FI''OI·I ·:;TI=tCr· 
:SHIFT LSH INTO CHRRY 
:F'I.J::=:;H E::'r'lT E:::FICf· 
:CARRY SET .. NEXT DIRECTION 
:DECREMENT LO-BYTE 

:HOPPOW REQIJIRED~ 

:·tlO E:::l?~cHKH 

:'r'IC~:; •. 1:11:1. I-II r:::','TE 

:CHECK VHLUES STILL IN 
:USE:R DE:FINED RANGF 
:E:RHNCH IF IN RANGE 

:IF NOT F'UT LIMIT 
: I tHI:I Cl:< 
:GET JOYSTICK BYTE FROM STHCf 
:SHIFT L..SB INTO CHRPY 
: F'IY:::H L:'l' TE E::HCf 
:JUMF' TO CHEC~ FIRE 

:GE:T JOYSTICK BYTE FROM STACK 
:SHIFT LSH INTO CARRY 
: r::=·u::;H lc:'l'TE: E:I'ICf:. 
:CHRPY SET .. CHEC~ FIRE 
:INCREMENT LO-E:YTE 
:Uii":R'r'~' 

: 'l'E"';.. . I llC HI E:'r'TE 

Listing continued next page 
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~~~C1~~3~:; ! '[ 

(:1(:1 :~~:~:~:.:.:: I I I 'l H 
C1U~;:::::·? I 1': 11 

002 3::: : I I rcr:< 
I] 0 ;~: :~: ::::J I - I '-~ :, ' .j 

0024U I -· I 
0(C4 1 c: 1 :~:? c:::: 
oo;"4 -, I 1 :::;:::::: E:o: -· 

002·c1 : I - 1 ::::9 E ::;: ·-

0(1244 c l 311'1 E (1 

lc10:C:4 r.:; c 1 :::::c FU 
0024 t:: I -· l :3E 4C: -· 

oo::A c: 1 4 l 
UCJ ;:4::: I 1 4 l EE 
OU24'3 I - :l 4 4 6C ·-

IJ0~.'~-50 I l 1 --

:::st·mot_ .,.~11 liE: 
cmnr:·[l C)~l~52 

D>:J C013 
1:::::rr C141 
l ~WIIC;:~ 
IH::: r 1 
I~F: :T':, 
'·ifcCTI.If;: 

· :rH 1 n 
'r'l·1 I I~ i 

coc:~: 

c:cq=c 
C1:37 
COlD 
coo::: 
COCII"1 

E'JH:I OF ,,. , 

IJ 

I -1 I 

04 
o: ... : 
~=~ E: 

l 1:: 
1 [I 

' u 

co 

I -· 1::-:1 

' 
-

~~1 -

COUin 
D:<;~: 

Fli?E: 
I I·H<:HG:::: 
l·lt::><T;: 
OI ... DDDf.'' 
~·1ET1UF 

::t·1I~r: 

'·r't·1 I r 1,;· 

11r::::r:; 

f:: :I T 

COt F: 
COll 
COl·:.~ 

CO[·r
C,_11 F 

COlC: 
CCI4 ;

C:IJOO 
C:0(1: 

1::1:.·:. 
L.DI'i BOl 
•::TH F T 

Hl:' 

~CiET JU 1T 1 TIC:I< E: 1r'.TL 
: '-_:HIFT E: I~HCI I 

:CARRY ST .. NO FIRE 

CP~ #04 HRE WE FINISHED~ 
E':EO E::<IT ~'T'E':': •. EIF'nlli H 
.TI·W F:EFm :IW •. CiCI E.:Hcl· 

I ~lC CUUIH 
Ji'W < '·/ECTUF: > 
. E~H' 

[)[IF': 11"1 
[IITil 

I llF'UT 
I ~lRI·lCi4 
rlc:r:=: 
r=·oF::r 1 Fl 
:l'·m:: 1 

'-r'I'·11=C::L 

oco::: 
CO!? 
ocn::::o 
Cl21 
Cl01 
ocoo 
COCI6 
COOE 

:liJC 11"'0 CCIIJI-ITE:F' 
,c;,_-, ro F:E'::::r OF rf;:o 

[IFL.H',' 

I llF'rlC.1 
I F'O'·i[ I~ 
llE::T ·l 
F'CI'-1[1 

>:I·IH: 

( 1:110 
Cl2!l5 
c·o:)O 
o:::14 

l ,:~[ 

12!~1E: 

1.:1'.14 
!JUI~: 
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THE 6510/6502 MICROPROCESSOR INSTRUCTION SET 
-~--------------- ----------- ----- ------~~--------~ 

ADC Add Memory to Accumulator JSR Jump to New Location Savmg Return 
with Carry Address 

AND "AND" Memory w1th Accumulator 

ASL Sh1ft Left One B1t (Memory or LDA Load Accumulator with Memo(y 
Accumulator) LDX Load Index X w1th Memory 

LDY Load Index Y w1th Memory 
BCC Branch on Carry Clear LSR Shift R1ght One Bit (Memory or 
BCS Branch on Carry Set Accumulator) 

BEO Branch on Result Zero 

BIT Test Bits in Memory w1th NOP No Operation 

Accumulator 
ORA BMI Branch on Result Minus "OR" Memory with Accumulator 

BNE Branch on Result not Zero PHA Push Accumulator on Stack 
BPL Branch on Result Pius PHP Push Processor Status on Stack 
BRK Force Break PLA Pull Accumulator from Stack 
BVC Branch on Overflow Clear PLP Pull Processor Status from Stack 
BVS Branch on Overflow Set 

ROL Rotate One Bit Left !Memory or 
CLC Clear Carry Flag Accumulator) 

CLD Clear Dec1mal Mode ROR Rotate One B1t R1ght !Memory or 
Cll Clear Interrupt Disable B1t Accumulator) 

CLV Clear Overflow Flag RTI Return from Interrupt 

CMP Compare Memory and Accumulator RTS Return from Subroutine 

CPX Compare Memory and Index X 

CPY Compare Memory and Index Y SBC Subtract Memory from Accumulator 

w1th Borrow 

DEC Decrement Memory by One SEC Set Carry Flag 

DEX Decrement Index X by One SED Set Dec1mal Mode 

DEY Decrement Index Y by One SEI Set Interrupt Disable Status 

STA Store Accumulator in Memory 

EOR "Exclusive-Or" Memory w1th STX Store Index X 1n Memory 

Accumulator STY Store Index Yin Memory 

INC Increment Memory by One TAX Transfer Accumulator to Index X 

INX Increment Index X by One TAY Transfer Accumulator to Index Y 

INY Increment Index Y by One TSX Transfer Stack Po1nter to Index X 

TXA Transfer Index X to Accumulator 

JMP Jump to New Location TXS Transfer Index X to Stack Pointer 

TYA Transfer Index Y to Accumulator 
~-~~-~~~~--~ 

The following nutation applies to this summary: 

A Accumulator + Add <,'~ Transfer to 
X,Y Index Registers 1\ Logical AND v Logical OR 
M Memory Subtract PC Program Counter 
p Processor Status Register v Logical Exclusive Or PCH Program Counter High 

s Stack Pointer t Transfer from Stack PCL Program Counter Low 

J Change -), Transfer to Stack OPER Operand 
No Change -+ Transfer to .J..L Immediate addressing mode 

Note. At the top of each table is located in parenthe,cs a reference number (Ref: XX) which 
directs the user to that section in the !11CS6501) Micrncum;Jllrer Family Programmin;; Manual 

in which the iJhtruction is defined and discussed. 
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ADC AJJ Memory to AccumulaMr with Ca"y ADC 
t)pt•r<~t 1"n A + ."1 + C • A, C 

AJdr··~~ IIllo!. 

M,•Jt· 

lmm~·di.Jtt> 

l>'T•' l'd,o;e, X 

( lndirE"ct, X) 

( !nd i re<t), Y 

(Rei: 2. 2 .l J 

,\s;,emtll v Langu.J.ge 
f,1[ffi 

ADC 11 Oper 

ADC Oper 

AilC 

A.nc 

ADc 

ADC 

ADC 

ADC 

Oper 

,lper, X 

Oper, Y 

(Oper, X) 

(Oper/, Y 

Add I 1f pdge boundary ts crossed. 

uP 
CODE 

6D 

79 

bl 

71 

N~CIDV 

No. 
BVtt'S 

No. 
Cvcles 

4• 

4• 

5* 

AND "AND·· Memury with Accumulatur AND 
Loghal AND thf' aLcumulator 

llper.Hi(•n· Af\M•A 

Addressing 
!1ode 

Immt>diate 

Zl•ro Page 

Zt>ro Pdge, X 

Absolutt> 

Ah<>olute, X 

Absolute, Y 

(Indirect, X) 

(Indirect), Y 

(Ref: 2, 2.] .0) 

Assembly Language 
forn 

AND 11 Uper 

AND 

AND 

AND 

AND 

AND 

AND 

AND 

Oper 

Oper, X 

Oper 

Oper, X 

Oper, Y 

(Oper, X) 

(Operl, Y 

Add 1 it page boundary is crossed. 

NlCIDV 

I I - -

OP No. No. 

CODE Bytes Cycles 

29 

25 

35 

20 

JD 

39 

21 

31 

4* 

4• 

ASL ASL Shiji Leji 011e Bit (Memorr or Accwnu/aror) ASL 

Addrt>'=';; 1n~ 

HodP 

(!<t"t: )11,}.) 

,,, 
IIJ!JI ,],··· I ,\...,,,t'mh l v i .111,.!..-d~~ 

F•'rm l ASIA 

-t---t---+-------1 

Ah'-t>lutt' 

'------

BCC 

AJdr<>:..o rng 

Hodt• 

A'>\ Llpt r 

\:-,[ Llptl 

;.,-,J lp, r 

--~~ 
ll 

BCC Branch on Carry Clear 

lkt•t: -1.1 .. l) 

A:.st·r~b lv : dflWld~t· 
~ . '[[;] 

f • 

<II ;,, 

lil!l! BvL, ., 

'--"_'._'"_'_''_'_· --~u ""''' 

* Add I lt b r..md1 

* Add rl bran• h 

BCC 

],. ~ 

BCS BCS Branch on Carry Ser BCS 

Oper..J.tl<ln: Hrd.n,), un "' I ;.; i! l I ~ \' 

<Ht•t: ... l ]_.,., 

~; ~) . So. 

>de 1"-·nr. lllilF bytes CyL 1~~ 

'"'±· '"< '"""' -------r-----1--+--~ 

~lVt Sl.~ _'l'_,._, ____ __, __ n~_..._ __ ...__'_*~ 

* '\Jd l 

,\Jd l t t•f,Jil<. 

BEO BEQ Branch on Resulr /.em BEO 
llpt>rat i.un: l:ira.nt h on i! "' 1 

Rel3t lVt> 

(Ret: :..I.l.)) 

Assembly Langud.gt• 

Form 

BEq Opt>r 

* Add I 1f branrh occurs pd.ge. 

* Add i I branch occurs tc page. 

Ni!CIDV 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

f0 2* 

BIT BIT Test Bits m !'tfetnory vdth Accumulator BIT 

Blt band 7 are translt·rred t<' the 'itatus reg1ster. !-l jil; C 1 D V 

If the result of A .1\M is zero then z = I, otherwise M7 r 

z "' 0 

Address tng 
MnJt> 

Abso 1 ut~· 

(Rt>f: i.. 2 .1.1) 

Assenbly Llnguagt• 
Form 

Bl I Oper 

BIT Ur,pr 

OP N<.'. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

BMI BMI Branch on Resu/r llfinus BMI 

llperdt i,m: Branct1 on N " 1 

Addressing 
Mode 

Relative 

(Ref: 4.1. I .1) 

Assembly Languagp 

Form 

BMI Oper 

* Add 1 if branch occurs to sai!K' page. 

* Add if branc:h occur~ to dtfferen~ page. 

N .e C I D V 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bvt l'S Cyrlt's 

J~ 2* 

BNE BNE Branch on Result not Zero BNE 
dpt' t .. Jt : ull : l:l r .tnd1 dn Z 

Addressing 

Mdde 

Kt> lJ.t ivt> 

(Ht-1: 4 .I .l. 6) 

As~~·mbly Languagt> 
Form 

BNE Uper 

~ i C l D li 

llP No. N<). 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

ll\l 

L___·--------~-------------~----~--~--~ 

Add '>dmt- page. 

* Add .' tf hrdnth dlfft>rent page. 
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BPL BPL Branch on Result Plus BPL 
N l C I D V 

(kef :. . l. 1 . 2) 

d-=,--',e_,n_g----~----"-'_'_'·m_b_l_',,_.:~d-ng_u_"_''_· __ ~-0-P--+--N-u--+---Nc-L~ , "' CODE Bytes Cycles 

BF'L up ... r 1\iJ '-* 

Add l tnanch occur-; to ,.,arne 1-'agt' 

Add 2 if hranth occurs tv dt:ferent page. 

BRK BRK f<Jrce Break BRK 
''P•' rat 

( ]{,..f: 'J. ll) 

II[' Addrt>ssing 

Hode 
Assemblv L.omguage 

F>Jrr.:~ UlllF llyt_l"'> lvr le.., 

BVC 

~•Jn~ 
~,,J,. 

BVS 
''!" c 

CLC 

BKK 

BV( Branch on Orcrjlo\\ Clear 

.!'1) 

: .l:lK "'~'= 
}fJ[ffi 

lp, [ 

HVS Hranch on ( h·crjlo~.t 5ier 

CLC Clear Cam· Uag 

~' t 

BVC 

BVS 

CLC 

CLD 
~ • lJ 

Address in~?, 
Mude 

l rnp l1ed 

C I.D Clear Decimal .Hod£' 

Ike! : I. l .• ·) 

Asst'rnL h 1.-tngu<~f:<' 

Furm 

CLil 

'\ I 

ill-' 

(illll-

CLD 

-·.···!·~ 
"''- s,, 

'_"_ ,. t __ , • " cleo 

I , 

CLI CLI Clear ln!ermf>l Dt1ah/e Rir CLI 
()peratiun· IJ-+ l N t. l [J 

Addressing 
Hod<> 

Impltt>d 

CLV 
Uj:>(' rat 1 on 0 • V 

!Ret: J. 2. 2 _1 

Assembly Lu:gu,lf;<-' 

Fc•rm 

Cl.l 

{I<:"" I L6. I) 

0 -

\ -t c l I) v 

- 0 

Of' Nn. AddrP<;<, jIll<, 

Modt" 
As ;t•mb 1 v Langud)<;<' 

Forn. C OllF Hyt ec, Cvr 1 t"; 

Impl!t-d 

C\1P Cu_nlfhlrc .l!cmurr and 1uwnularor 

r-.; t f I !J V 

!.1) 

AJdr•·~<,tnk A•,•,emt".Jv :.drlf,U.lj<,< 01' Nl'. 
H.,J, hnm com llvt l'.., 

i mmed l-tl, 01}' •rlper r:<.J 

)''-'kt' ("MJ' l)pt• r 

/.•·ru l'.lkl'' X ,·Hl' lip>.' r, X ])', 

Ah~" I ut •· (~!' Up<· r Cfl 

·\h··" I ut ,. , UfP <lp,· r, X DD 

Ah-,r 1<Jt< •:Ml' Up;·r, y !>9 

(I nd 1 r•·r '· X) (HP ( Opt• r, ,, ll 

( ],,d l I"<'( J), y C!1!' (Op•·r), [J] 

Add I 1 I P·lkl' h<>und.ny i.-. . russed 

CPX CPX (I 'ni{WfC /vfenu Jf\" and !ndt'X X 

CMP 

No. 

1es 

4. 

CPX 
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CPY CPY Compare l'v!emury anJ Index Y CPY 

Address 1ng 

~ode 

lmmedulte 

Zt>ro Pag<' 

Ahsolutt' I 

t\o., "'-'"'.~' l v :.<>n,;;u:t:.;t 
!-orr:'. 

CPY It ')per 

I I 
DEC DFC Decrcmenr Memory hy Un(' DEC 

llpl:'rat Jc>ll: H 1 • ~ 

Address Ill."', 

Modt• 

z.-ro !'.tgt' 

Ahsolut<-' 

Absnlutt', X 

(Ret : 10. 7) 

!lssem! ! v l.dnguagt> 
h1rm 

llEC lpt•r 

DEC Uppr, X 

Dl:i. Opt' r 

llEC 1Jp•·r, :<: 

llP No. -;c>. 

CODE flyt.-s rv,· !;_•s 

Do 

CF 

DE J 

DEX DEX Decrement Index X hy One DEX 

Addressing 
Mode 

Imp! ied 

!Ref: 7 .A) 

Assembly LanguaJ<;t' 

Form 

DEX 

OP 
CODf 

CA 

!'l'o. 

Bytes 
~0-

Cycles 

DEY DEY Decrement Index Y by One DEY 
Operation: Y 

Addrt>SSlng 

Mode 

Imp! ied 

l. ,. 

(Ret: 7.7! 

Assemblv Languag-: Ill' !'ln "lo 

Form I'IJIH P.yt•··; ,-.,., lc•--. 

DEY 

EOR EOR "f.xclusire Or"Mcmory \'l:ith .1ccu.mulatr 1r EOR 
Operation: A¥ M .. A 

Addressing 

Mode 

Immediate 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

AbsolutP, Y 

(Indirect, X) 

(Indirect) ,Y 

(Ref: 2. 2. 3. 2) 

Assembly Languag., 

Form 

EOR • Oper 

EOR Oper 

EOR Oper, X 

EOR Oper 

EOR Oper, X 

EOR Oper, Y. 

EOR (Oper, X) 

EOR (Opn~, Y 

*Add l if page boundary is crossed. 

N ;.:, L l [' \' 

' I 

OP !"L'· N''· 
CU!H Bytt'~ Cv,·le..; 

49 

" 
55 

40 

',9 

41 

INC I~C Increment /'v!emon· by One INC 

Addrt;>-.,..;ln~ 

Modt 

Zero Pilgt> 

Zero Page, X 

AbS(']Utt' 

Absolute, X 

I 

I 

tRet: l('. 6) 

Ass<>mhly Langua~e 
Form 

INC Oper 

INC l)per, X 

I~C Llper 

INC '.'per, X 

N II. C I D V 

OP 
CODE 

E6 

F6 

EE 

FE 

No. 
Bytes 

No. 
Cyr les 

INX INX !ncremen/lndex X by One INX 
Operation: X+ 1 .. X 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied I' 

( R..t: ~. 4) 

As~t>mh l v Lan)l;uage 
F0rm 

r s~: 

N~ClDV 

I I - -

OP No. No. 
CODE fiytes Cycles 

EB 

INY I~Y lncrer~1cnt Index Y by One INY 

Addr .. -;; lnJ< 
~nJe 

lr..plted 

I 
! 

I 

S t: C I [J \' 

~l'. 

Cy. ll·:-, 

JMP JMP Jump to .Vew Location JMP 

:lpPration: (PC+ 1) • PCL 

(PC + 2) .. PCH 
( ~ •• f " C. ~ I 

lko·t: Y. h.;\ 

Addrf'~~ing 

Mode 

Absolute 

Indirect 

Ass~mb l v Langudge 
furm 

JMP Upt>r 

Of' ~;,. ~o. 

roDE Byte:> Cycles 

6C 

JSR JSR Jump to New J.ocation Savin~ Return Address JSR 
'lperati_('n: PC+ 2 •, (PC+ lJ ~ PCL 

Adcrec.sing 
Mode 

Absolute 

{Pl. + 2) ~ PCH 
(Ref: 8 

Assemb 1 y Language 
Form 

JSR (tpt'r 

OP No. No. 
LODE Bytes Cycles 

20 
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LOA LDA Load Accumulator with Memory LDA 
Operation: M ... A 

Addressing 
Mode 

Immediate 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

Absolute, Y 

(Indirect, X) 

(Indirect), Y 

(Ref: 2 .1.1) 

Assembly Langusge 
Fom 

LDA * Oper 

LDP. Oper 

LDA Oper, X 

LDA Oper 

LDA Oper, X. 

LDA Oper, Y 

LOA (O~er, X) 

LDA (Oper), Y 

* Add 1 if page boundary is crossed, 

NlCIDV 

I ' 

OP Nu. No. 

CODE Bytes Cycles 

A9 

AS 

BS 

AD 

BD 

89 

Al 

Bl 

,. 
4• 

s• 

LDX 
Ope rat ion: H -+ X 

LDX Load Index X with Memory 
NCCIDV 

LOX 

Addressing 
Mode 

lllllbediate 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, Y 

Absolute 

Absolute, Y 

(Ref: 7 .0) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

LOX II Oper 

LOX Oper 

LOX Oper, Y 

LOX Oper 

LDX llper, 

* Add 1 when page boundary is crossed. 

/1----

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

A6 

86 

AE 

BE ,. 

LDY LDY Load Index Y with Memory LDY 

Operation: M -+ Y N ~ C I D V 

Addressing 
Mode 

l~~~~~~ediate 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

(Ref: 7 .1) 

Assemb 1 v Language 
Form 

LDY #Oper 

LOY Oper 

LDY Oper, 

LDY Oper 

LOY Oper, X 

* .Add 1 when page boundary is crossed. 

I 
I 

/ / 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

Ae 
A4 

B4 

AC 

BC 4' 

LSR LSR Shift Right One Bit (Memory or Accumulator) LS;:i 

Addressing 
Mode 

Ac.:uaaulator 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

(Ref: 10 .1; 

Assembly Language 
Form 

LSR A 

LSR Oper 

LSR Oper, X 

LSR Oper 

LSR Oper, X 

N~CIDV 

011---

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

4A 

46 

56 

4E 

SE 

NOP NOP No Operation NOP 
Operation: N,; llperdtion U c-ycles) NOCIDV 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied 

ORA 

Assembly Language 
fonn 

NOP 

OP No. No. 

CODE Bytes Cycles 

EA 

ORA 

OpE-ration: A •; M ·A \ "' L ; ,I ' 

Addre!.sing 
Mod!! 

lruml'diatt.:" 

Zero Page 

Zt•ro P<1ge, X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

Ahsulute, Y 

(Indirect, X) 

(Indirect), Y 

(Ref: 2.3.1) 

Ac,"t>mb I y L.mgu~t?,t' 

Funn 

ORA #Oper 

ORA Oper 

ORA Oper, X 

ORA Oper 

ORA Oper, X 

ORA Ope1-, Y 

LlRA (Opl'T, X) 

ORA (Oper J, 1 

iJP ~" \t•. 

CODt Hvtl'S Cvclt•s 

1'> 

liJ 

lY 

01 

11 

,. 
,. 

* AJd : on pag~ l ross ing 

PHA 

AJd r~:s~ ing 
:-l.uJe 

fmpl Le.J 

PHP 
Operation: p. 

Addrt:ss1ng 
Mode 

Implled 

I' LA 
Operation: At 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied 

PHA Push Accumulator on Stack PHA 

(Rt->f: d. 5) 

As Sl.'!flb l '! Languagt· 
form 

PHA 

~- to C I I! \ 

()!' •,., ;;(>, 

(_i J!)~ fj y lt• o.; l y ( l t' .... 

PHP Push Processor Status un Stack PHP 

{Ref: 8.11) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

PHP 

~eCIDV 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

~8 

PLA Pull Accumulator from Stack 

NCCIDV 

PLA 

(Ref: 8.6) 

Assembly Language 
Fom 

PLA 

1/----

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

68 
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PLP 
Ope rat ton: P • 

AddrPssing 
Modt' 

lmpl1ed 

PLP Pull Processor Status from Stack 
~;ec:uv 

PLP 

I 
I 

(Rt'f: H. l ~) 

A~-.t-mb l y Langua.gt> 

F,~rm 

PU' 

~rem Stack 

JP ~u. No. 
r;oDE !htes Cvcles 

28 

ROL ROL Rotate One Bit Left (Memory vr Accumulator) ROL 

Operation: 

Addressing 
Mode 

Accumulator 

Zero Page 

Zero Page, X 

Ahsolute 

Absolute, X 

(Ref: 10. 3) 

Assembly Langua~e 

Form 

ROL A 

ROL Oper 

ROL Oper, X 

ROL Oper 

ROL Oper, X 

N ~ C I D \' 

i ' 

UP No. No. 
CODE Bytt!s Cycles 

26 

36 

2F. 

1E 

' 
-[} .j:[>l·l·l 'CiiJD ·1 

!>I il: C I 0 V 

Arldrt''i'- In~ 
'1(ldt' 

IRt'f ]:),,,: 

A.;..,..,mh 1 v i an,...ua)lt' 
Form 

So. 
eve les 

"'r•tf' Rill< t lc•n wll i \>f' 'l.Va\\.1hlc- Pn !'11'';i,'•OX mic-ro
prnr ,, ,.,,. rs .1! ! t'r lune, ~ 9 "!"'. 

P.TI 

;\d·lrt·-..<.,tn;; 

'1,·11' 

Imp lu~d 

RTS 

RTI Rc•turn trnfrl lnterntpl RTI 
.... 01: L I I! V 

{Ret: 9 .b) 
Fn~m St <irk 

\lP s,, So. A~,-.\•mhl\' Lan~ul~t' 

F('nn CODF !lvtt'" Cyr les 

RTi 

RTS Relllrn from Subrnutinf.' RTS 

Ope rat ion: PC', PC+ I--; PC ."l l C I D V 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied 

(Ref: 8, 2) 

Assembly Langl•age 
F. om 

RTS 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

60 

SBC SBC Subtract Mcmvrr jrom Accumulator with Borrow SBC 

Operation: A- !1- C..,. A 

~;ote: C = Borrow 

Addressing 
Me de 

Zerc Page 

Zerc Page, '{ 

Absclute 

Absclut e, X 

Absolute, Y 

( lndi re<.:t, X) 

llnd~rect), 'f 

(Ref: 2. ~. 2) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

SBC • Oper 

SBC Cper 

SBC Oper, X 

SBC Uper 

SBC Opn, X 

SBC ('per, Y 

'JBC (UpPr 1 X) 

SBC (l>p .. r), Y 

* Add l when page boundarv 1~ cru~sed. 

SEC 
OperatJ1ln: 1 -• C 

Addressing 
Mode 

lmpl1ed 

SED 
Operation: l • D 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied 

SEC Set Carry Flag 

(Ref: 3.0.1) 

AsseMb l v Language 
Form 

SEC 

SED Set Decimal Mode 

(Ref: ]. ].1) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

SED 

NlCIDV 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

E9 

[5 

F5 

t.D 

FD 

F9 

El 

Fl 

:-.1 2 C I D \' 

-- 1 ----

4* 

4* 

5* 

SEC 

OP No. !'Jo. 

CODE Bytes Cycles 

18 

SED 
S ~ C I D \: 

----1-

UP ~o. No. 
CODE Bytes Cyc. les 

F.8 

SEI SEI Set Interrupt Disable Status SEI 
Vperat ion: 1 • ! 

Addressing 
Mode 

Implied 

STA 
Operation: A + M 

Addressing 
Hode 

Zero Page 

Zero Page I X 

Absolute 

Absolute, X 

Absolute, Y 

(Indirect, X) 

(Indirect), Y 

(Ref: ]. 2 ,1) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

SEI 

;..; ~ C I D V 

l --

OP ~o. !'lo. 
CUD£ Bytes Cycles 

78 

ST A Store Accumulator in Memory STA 

(Ref: 2 .1.2) 

Assembly Language 
Form 

STA Oper 

STA Oper, X 

STA Oper 

STA Oper, X 

STA Oper, Y 

STA (Oper, X) 

STA (Oper), Y 

NlCIDV 

OP No. No. 
CODE Bytes Cycles 

85 

95 

BD 

9D 

99 

8! 

91 



STX STX Store Index X in Memory STX 
Operation:X-+H Ni;CIDV 

(Ref: 7. 2) 

Add res.'> i ng Assembly Languagt> OP No. N". 
Mode For:n CODE Bytes Cyc It's 

Zero Page STX Oper 86 

Zero Page, y STX Oper, y Y6 

Absolute STX OpPt BE 

STY STY Store Index Y in Memory STY 
N i1 C I D V 

(Rt>f: 7.)) 

AddrPssing A'>'iembly Language OP No. No. 
Modi.' Form CODE Bytes Cycles 

Zero Page STY Oper 84 

ZPTO Page, X STY OpPr, X l 94 

Absolut(' STY Oper BC 

TAX TAX Transfer AcL'umulator to Index X TAX 
Operation· A ... X N~ClDV 

11----

Addressing 

Mode 

Imp! ied 

TAY 

Addrt:S'> tng 
Mode 

Implied 

TSX 

(Ref: 7 .11) 

As~emb ly Lanruage 
f'Jrm 

TAX 

OP No. No, 
CODE Bytes Cydes 

AA 

T A Y Transfer Accumulatur to Index Y TAY 

(Ref: 7 .ll) 

As,;E."mblv Languagt> 
Form 

TAY 

:-; 1: C I !J \' 

UP No. ~Jo. 

COD~ Bvtes Cycles 

A8 

TSX Transfer Stack Pointer to Index X TSX 
'>,X 

r Ret ,.., • 'I 1 

,\,!Jrv-.-.111)! A-..-..-r1: L til~u.l)!< 

Mod,• r,,r;'l 

I ~p lJL•J IIA 
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TXA 

,\,JL!rt•.,-, irl,', 

:-lnJ, 

,,, 

TXS 

TVA 

r\.ldrP-.-.In.<; 

Mud•• 

1 mp; I< ,j 

TXA Transfer Index X to Accumulator TXA 
,., ( 1 

~,·I • J ~) 

TXS Transfer Index X tu Stack PtJinter TXS 

J:' 

I em I<J[Jf l:>:l<''> :·v,!.·-, 

1 x-, Y,\ 

TY A Trans(er Index Y to Accumulator 

lflt-"1: ! .. J 

.-h-..t'r.r' l• L.mgLr<~>;•· 

h>[T", 

ll A 

,, . 
,um fht·, 

TVA 



10 
Input/output 
on the Commodore 64 

INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter we will take a detailed look at the 6526 Complex Interface Adaptor. There are two 

such devices within the CBM 64. and they are used to handle all communication with the outside 
world. with the exception of video output. 

T11e 6526 has two 8-bit data ports. each with individually programmable lines. It is capable of 
8- or 16-bit communication. and has two linkable 16-bit timers. In addition it has an 8-bit shift 
register for serial communications. Jnd a 24·hour programmable time of day clock. It has specific 
handshaking control line' PC and FLAG. PC will go low for one cycle after data is written to 
PORT B. and c·an be used to indicate 'data ready'. Handshaking 16-bit data is possible by wnting 
data to PORT A first. The FLAG line may be used as a control input from another device. and will 
set the FLAC bit in the interrupt register and. if enabled. interrupt the 6510 processor. Thus it 
may be used to signal 'data ready' from another device. 

In the CBM 64 one of the 6526's (CIA#!, address $DC00) is devoted to the keybo:.~rd and 
joysticks. the other to the serial bus and user port. The cassette is handled directly by the 6510 

using its own on-board Input/Output register. 
Here is a list of the registers of the 65 26. 

REG ADDR HEX NAME FUNCTION 

0 56576 $0DOO PRA Peripheral Data Register A 

56577 $0DOI PRB Peripheral Data Register B 

' )6578 $0D02 DORA Data Direction Register A -
3 56579 $0003 DDRB Data Direction Register B 

4 56580 $0004 TA LO Timer A Low Register 

5 56581 $0005 TA Ill Timer A High Register 

6 56582 $0006 TB LO Timer B Low Register 



A 

2 

B 

PIN 

TOP SIDE 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

3 

c 

BOTTOM SIDE 

A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 

H 

J 

K 

L 

M 

N 

4 

D 

i RESET 

CNTl 

, SPl 

1 CNI2 

SP2 

PC2 

SERIAL 

ATN 

5 

E 

6 

F 
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7 8 9 10 11 12 

H J K L M N 

hg. Hl.l - L scr port - view lc'okin!! in. 

NOTES 

\100 rnA MAX.) 

By grounding this pin, the Commodore 

64 will do a COLD START, resetting 

completely. The pointers to a BASIC 

program will be reset, but memory will 

not be cleared. This is also a RESET 

output for the external devices. 

; Serial port counter from CIA #1 

.Serial port from CIA #1 

Serial port counter from CIA #2 

Serial port from CIA #1 

Handshaking line from CIA #2 

This pin is connected to the ATN line of 

the serial bus. 

9 VAC +phase Connected directly to the Commodore 

9 VAC -phase 64 transformer (50 rnA MAX.). 

GND 
FLAG2 

PBO 
PB1 

PB2 
PB3 

PB4 

PBS 
IPB6 
I 

PB7 
!PA2 

iGND 

GND 

The Commodore 64 gives you control 

over PORT B on CIA chip #1. Eight 

lines for input or output are available, 
as well as 2 lines for handshaking with 

an outside device. The 1/0 lines for 

PORT B ore controlled by two loco- 1 

tions. One is the PORT itself, and is lo

cated at 56577 ($DD01 HEX). Naturally 

you PEEK it to read an INPUT, or POKE 

it to set an OUTPUT. Each of the eight 

, 1/0 lines can be set up as either an 

j INPUT or an OUTPUT by setting the 

j DATA DIRECTION REGISTER properly. 

Fig. 10.2- User port pin description. 
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7 56583 $DD07 TB HI Timer B High Register 

8 56584 $DD08 TOO lOTI-IS 1 Oths of Seconds Register 

9 56585 $DD09 TOO SEC Seconds Register 

10 56586 $DDOA TOD MIN Minutes Register 

11 56587 $DDOB TODHR Hours - AM/PM Register 

12 56588 $DDOC SDR Serial Data Register 

13 56589 $DDOD ICR Interrupt Control Register 

14 56590 $DDOE CRA Control Register A 

15 56591 $DDOF CRB Control Register B 

A detailed description of these registers is given at the end of this chapter. 
As we have mentioned above, one 6526 is completely tied up with the keyboard, and the 

other one has to deal with the serial bus, as well as providing us with the user port. As a conse
quence of this we only have one port to use, unless we are prepared to do without the serial bus, 
this is PORT Bon CJA#2. 

Figure 10.1 is a diagram of the user port as seen from the back of the CBM 64, and Fig. 10.2 
is a table describing the connection between the user port and the 6526. 

Let's look at how to make use of the user port to communicate with other devices. 

PARALLEL COT,fMUNICA TIONS 

Many external devices today have the necessary wiring to handle parallel communications -eight 
data lines and a minimum of one control line. If parallel communication is possible then it is 
usually worth using simply became it is much faster than serial communications. After all sending 
eight bits at a time must be better than sending one at a time! 

The main problem we have to deal with in getting two devices to talk to each other is one of 
timing. Essentially this means getting device A to listen when device B wants to say something, and 
vice versa. There are two popular ways of dealing with this problem; the first is the use of a ready/ 
busy control line. When a device wants to send a byte of data or receive a byte of data it looks at 
the ready /busy line and waits around until the other device is ready. This normally requires two 
of these lines · the first is set or cleared by device A and looked at by device B, and the second 
is set by device B and watched by A. However, if we know that one device will always be faster 
than the other, and consequently always the one that has to wait then we may dispense with one 
line. The following piece of code, written in assembler, will communicate using two ready/busy 
lines. Some of the code may be omitted if only one line is needed. 
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If the two Jcvi.:'Co arc- only -:nnc<.:med 11Jth passing data and oturing it then tl!c above method 
is quite adequate. hut wh:il if we have t<l do ,ome other things. like pl:iying Alice's Restaurant in 
thrl'e-part harnwny \lith full "rchestratwn. :11 the ':rme time') OlwJously \IC can't afford to w~rit 

around while some device in the uutside world gets things dune. so the alternative methud for 
dealing 11ith the problem is to get on 11ith the· things we haVe' to do. and leave the external device 
tu do its own thing and tlten interrupt us when it is ready tu send or receive the next byte. 

This method is also useful where the device is very slow. fur ex~n11ple a kcybo;Jrd which will 
send a hyte and then do nothing for a long period uf time (in terms uf what the 6510 c·an du ). 
bef'ore sending the next byte. 

To sec how we C:lll achkvc this we must take another luok :tt register l3 ul· the b:'i~6. If IH' 

write I to bits 4 and 7 of this register. each time the FLG line of the 6526 goes low the 6510 will 
he interrupted and will go off and execute a special routine in ROM called the Interrupt Service 
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Routine. This routine Ins a vector (or pointer) at memory addresses $0314 and $0315. It is 
possible for us to change this pointer so that our own routine to read or send the next byte of data 
will he executcJ. (See Wedges, Chapter 9). Csing this mcthoJ we can do other things with the 
6510 in between sending bytes. 

There is, how~vcr. one disadvantage with this method over the previous one: after all you 
dun't get anything for nothing. If the rate at which you wish to transfer data is sufficiently fast 
then the time available betw1:en bytes becomes so small that it is impossible to get anything else 
Jone. In the extreme cJse your Interrupt Service Rout111e may take Junger to execute than you 
have time for! When this is the situation, although its pretty unlikely YllU'll find it so, the former 
method must be used. One other thing to bear in mind is that the machine uses interrupts for some 
of its internal functions (reading the stop key and cassette functions, for example), and these 
routines may take longer to run than you c~m allow. In this case you must either use the dedicated 
method. or do wit ihJUt the stop key scan etc .. which can De a great way of ensuring that all your 
efforts at bashing the RlJNiSTOP and RESTORE keys when your code crashes are in vain 1 These 
types of routine are not usually very easy to debug because you soon get sick of reloading your 
program ,'\cry few minutes. 

Here i, an example \lf a piece ol wedge ,;ude to handle interrupt-driven input/()utput. 

CICII.:1~:-I :l J;J!j~-~~ 

Ci~~l0f:r2 i~:l~ ·tf·lti 

(i I 11 1 ~ i :·::: 1-~:11:·1 i--- 1 1-1 

(ICiiJ~:·f.f 

1-:1~::1(!~---~c; ~:-1UUU 

1-~_ICH)l._.li-, I_IJjCI~:i 

~ 10(11--i"? lj(h~h:·l 

Cll---,~~iC!:-:: Ct~:1,;~~~-i 

(_ 1 u f-~ ~~1 ·~:' Cl ~ ·j I,J :_I 

OCIIj] 

UU(tJ 
UCII-J J ,_ 
~-HH_·: _j >: (:!l;::f~·f(i 

4 C:l(il:i~_:_i 

("IUU 1 ·::: C:::~~jl::i 

CICI!j 1 :- f-~IJCHi 

uuu .1 f:i1Jt.:1n 
~-~~-:1(-i t :::• U~i;-H·t 

C1UC1l ~~ (1i:1fil-·1 

ooo::c1 (l(ii::-~~-, 

00f~i,;:-_: I-1~:JCI:·-~ 

C1('t!J~ 

uou 1::_,~-!('i!~i 

(1CtU.::::4 (li,::t:_l(i 

~--:!~:~~-1.:~,c; (J(_l(.i! ·, 

OCtl-~1 . .-.. tjt~:~~-~~=:~ 

OC1r1::·· ~-

0(~0~··· 

~ __ i u u, :":::i ~:n-:: (·t c, 
!j~_ \1-~1 ::o CH- !i.:H I 

CiUCt:·~. 

L.. T I<E 

'******************************** 
: '+' 1•' 

'* , ,,. 
: ·~ 
~ ~· r::;o/t ::: 
: ,,, 

.::·+' 

:1•' 

SlRPT ADDP HI-BYTE 

;: .f r=~~J~-:'71 .;... F::·-.j["i l=i[:J[!f,:: H T -E.~:\1 T E. 
:<I< 

:· '+ r '' ' •... 

: ·~ 

' ~' 
: . 
, '+ 1 u u'::E' 
, + 
:: + 

' ,, 
:·+ 

1 ~IF'I IT.·'UUTF''I.Il 

THDI 

I lo
f --, 

:· t r' ll :, F'CIIJ I ll H:. 1.-ll L_L F'EI''FUfC,:I·t 
;+ Tllll r DF'I'..'F i F'FIF:I:IUC~ 

~ F.IJ!lt : f 1 .. l .. IIIE- 11-:':ETt 1"11''[ 
$-; 

' + I HO- F'E:?' DffTI:i L I I JEC: 
:•~ !:L_f'IU iiHr·ID''·:l-IHKE Tl·lf'UT 

~· 

~· 

t 
:t 
; 

+ 
+ 
+ .. 
+-
+· 
+-
+-

'+-
+ 
+ 
+-
j> 

* 
"' ~· 

+ 
f<l I * 1 ., :t<i• 

t 

'"' * ,, 
+ 



~JOC1 

o~Jr:1 

(1(-tt:-1 

C1CtOO 
OOC10 

1]00~:~ 

C1~]~~1:::rS k1UC1(1 

1-3(10:::::·? ou~=Ju 

000:~:::::_:: 0Ct0(1 

~-~1(1!J:?::~_j 0000 

000·-+~=~ 0000 

00041 oouo 
00(14;;:.: 000(1 

tJ0043 uoou 
00044 (1[100 
C10(14~5 OtJC1C1 

oo~J46 C65C1 

C1004 7 C65;~' 

(1004:::: C'654 

(10049 C:tS~:;~:~ 

00051 C-E::'5~ AD 54 1_1; 

00052 C:~.~~A DO 3[1 
0805:3 C.E:sc F19 ~~0 

~0054 C65E :3[1 03 DO 
(1~105~·; C661 A~~ 90 
00'356 C66:3 E:[:t 80 00 
0(1C157 
C1CtC1:5:;:: 
C1005·:.;J 

OOCit:.D 
O~J(16l 

00i)t::~2 

OC1(1~~-.:~~: 

COOE~4 

0006~ 

(:666 
c:r::.:::::~ 

C.t:.(:!-~: 

C.t:::6E 

C6?1 

C6.(6 

C6i~9 

octijt::6 1.:- r.~:~~::.r: 

OCiO~::.·? C-r:~Et: 

O~J~J6:::: c·'5Fr~ 

cc [1[1 

0"1 
02 [1[1 

OCI [1[1 

04 
12") [1[1 

:,:;(t C6 

r-T:: 
51 1,_ 6 

t;:jU06'~~ C:~'~EE HD 1-.::.: c:~~; 

000~-,Ci C: 15F l C~::; FT: 

0U071 t:~~F3 I~[) 1~:-_3 t:S 

00(372 C~SF6 E5 Fr 
800?3 C:5F8 98 51. 
0(:10?4 C'5Ft~ 

OCtO?~:; C:~~F-(=t 

fi00~7 6 C:~iF f=t 
00077 C5~A AD 00 DO 
ooo-~:? ~-:~5F~o 2~ F-~-~ 

0007:? c·SFF~ 8[:1 0(t [J[I 

80088 t:G0:2 89 0·4 
00081 C604 80 80 DO 
OOf1:::::2 C:t;;J;:~7 

ooo::::·:: C607 
c1oon~+ ct::.~J-( 

0808~ (~607 A~~ ~~() 

08~196 ~:~609 A9 10 
000:::~="' C60E: 

00088 C608 2C 00 [~ 
00089 C60E FO FB 
(100::~8 C61 C1 

'+ PC ·- LifHA '·/Hi._ I D 

'"' 
I_ I f'i2 :t[l[l0(1 
CII_I'TT'UT n·F 

I tiFUT tiX) 
OUT:::: f-W: ·H'J4 

I I HI·1::C:I :t9l1 
TOUHI :t04 
TCICiL.CI :tFC 
tH·1J'.,.'[C lO:':t:.: 

c'F'TEt·lF' tFE: 
:+: tC1.S'=.:·C1 
·-:TfWT +'•c++2 

Etl[l +=~'+~' 

t-10DE *'=*+ 1 
'·/EC TCIF' •+ ·~'+'+~:· 

LUI"! t·1CIDE'~ 

[:t-IE Ol.nTII"'T 

LDH #ltlF'Ul 
:::::T1=1 I::IA~::~:: 

I ... Cin #ItfHE:I 
·:::Tii CHi2+lc: 

L. Df1 C I 1"1:::.+ 2 
DkH #CII.Jl ::O;f--11•::· 

·:.Tti C I 1"1::+;:~, 
L.U1=1 1:. I fi:? 
CIF'H #TCIGH I 
:::TF1 C Hi2 
L DFi :=::TfWl 

:: TH ZF'Tl::t·1f::· 

Li:li'i ·:::TfiVr+ 1 

'HEYE t.H:: CiO 

tr<T It< 
LDA Etm 
C~IP ZPTEt·IF' 
UJfi Elm+l 
':0:8 1 __ _- Z F' T Et''IP +- 1 
E:CC DCitjE 
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:6526 CHIP 8ASE Af:IDP 

'·::TAPT ~IDDJO·E;:=:·=:: 

~ EHD FIDDF:E·::::=:: 

;IHPUl.'OUTF'UT FLAG 
,sTORAGE Frn~ NMI VECTOR 

'I t·H''UT OF' OUlTUT 

'[:F'm-IC.:H If'. IIUTF'i IT 

:FLHCi INTS DISH8LED 

•MOVE POINTERS TO PHGE 0 

rCHECK TO SEE IF ENDED 

'TELL DEVICE READY FOR NEXT BYTE 

Lml Cll'i2 
Ht-m #TUGIJ1 
:::;:TI:I CI1~2 

OF'H #TOGHI 
·:::TH C I 1=c: 

;NOW WHIT FOR DEVICE 

l·lf-1 IT 1 

l_[l'r' •ltn:K1 
LDf~ #IIfft·r::::f: 

[:IT CI1'1.2+13 

BFI;' WilT 1 

Listing continued next page 
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UUO:? J C6l1~' E:'1' T [ Oti i''OPT 
UU(lc<~~ C61U 
0(1U ~~:.-~·: ~::. L C1 ( :D Cl J l-t [! L.[ :~: :.::I. 1'1" t :1 _:: r:·:EJiD f':','Tl: 
000'::~.1 1 :;: ·-=11 FE: ·::Tfi ':c'I=TD·1F' .,, ':TOFE Il-l 1·1U·10P\' 
0(j,)·~t5 -~-- !'5 F~~ 1=-E~ 11~r ::r·n=.r·w 
f?n=~ri:_-~(: J-r:-.1? [ICi ry:~ E:HIC ll:·l[ri :·lliCF'EJ·1Urr 1"'011 1 111' 

~~H-i!-~1~r.~ C(: l :~1 E:: 
1-11-:H:~::~::~: CC 1 F: ·~-~= I_-_ F 
CII:::IU':~--:1 

OC1lO~.J 

tJUi C11 
001~~i.-: 

C11>1l o:::: 
00 11J~-1 
OCI.!. C1':::; 
~-_1(1 1. U6 
ou 10 I~ 
01211 u::: 

1..:1::.1 F. 
C6:ll-' 

CCl[ 
J F 

I 1::: lE 
I [ 

;~=-.,?rj 

!_ ."_-.;::::·-

uu :to·:~ c:~:::;2:·-. 

lcWill c' c,c:: .. ~--
::H!l J.1 I_ I .. "'·' 

F!''! F ;:: 
·~: [r !') ·~·: [! 

f·l ~:-. i (~1 

:•:D or:: 

1:n-, 11 .? 1 .. '-·· HI_: 
Cl~:) l 1 I ~~-.·:·[: c-:::; FF-
00114 
klU 1 j '3 
001 l 

I I·- ;·:[I !"i[! C ·::: ~- ~;) 

c1:.- 11 F~~:; rr 
r r:-_<<~~ ·;:~ o l ·; ·· 

0011,' cc_::_c:c~ 

(j(Cj ll 1°! cc:::: c) 

00 l 1 '" l·t 
CIU 120 C:(.:~::.-l Fit:f liO 

13C~12l C6:~:~:~· fl·_~ 1.0 
0012~: cc::::::: 

I.IK .'r· rcr·11= 1 1 
I ;··1F' I r: l Jti 

:·llf1TH OUTF'I'I 

[_[11-t *ti-IIITF'I . ..I-1 
:::TH C I 1L +3 
L_Dr+ W[Hit·1::,:r 
::::T1'1 CII:I,_tl:C: 

'HEF:[ l·ll: C,l I 

II>:TOI.!T 
L DH E:JiU 
Ct·lf'· ZFTI tiP 
LJ)II Er<Li+ 1. 
:,=: F:~ z F-· 1 u··1f--· 1 J 

E:: ' r1111-IE' 

1 .. D'-r' ~:tOO 

LLII'I ~lljll·l::r-: 

08123 CC3n CL 00 OU UIT ClHd~l::: 
00124 CG~8 FO FR BFQ WAIT2 
00 I C1'' =:[1 
0012i3 ~~~S-3[1 ~(It SEt~O E::'r'TE: 
ljCI :l ;.., Ci:~:~::[i 

::101. .~·::: I ' ::[1 c: l FF: 
1::1~_112:~~ c·h_::r-- C1:! [l[r 

~:-·l(ll :~::cr C:~'~; ... 1 
1-:i i J 1 :·:: 1. ~~.: r:-~: ,;f '-, j:. ;-.'- f'' [: 
(~i U :1 C: 6 .:t ·=+ ["1 Cl F.:··, 

·1 - :-.;:;.1 f 1. F I 
001 
I'H01 .1 .. 
001-

CH:l 

:C~[I[! .::::::1 Ft 
CDF :::D OU [1[1 

:•.r:::• o·:.~ U·+ 
1 ,.,r::A :=:[1 1:·1:c1 [1[1 

1.11-1 1Tt·1F' ,'T' 

-,II! ~- [t·-1.:::1 1 

.li··K ;:'F'lEI·IF' 
r:tiE l·i>nlll.n 
I l·-11· .:CF''TEI'·H''+ l 
f'+tm tno::•Lo 
::::TI"I C I 1'12 
CIF"H #TOC•HI 
·:. T!"l C I fL 

;CHEI I 'II I F: II F tH 1! I' 

I :CIIIf 

:· GE·r f:'r'TF f F'Cit'l 1·11':.1'·101 ., 
; OUTF'I...II I l . 1:'1.. '··I II I 
;LCII·I f::OI'c' 1 ' 'c'l! i 

: TOGC<LE l"'f'C L.mr ·1 HEll I I I: II 

1=1 lJ l :~:: ::1 
0011,:1 
lciCtl41 
Cilil4:? 

C6E~ :NOW 00 HOF:MAL NMI ROUTINE 
I ... C:[ ( 

C6E~ HGTCOM 
C6f~' CC ",:; .Jt·1F' :::'·iECTOF:> 

UO 1 ·-l-'::1 r:::E~-i 

0(1lc~6 t:.I:::H 
,:,o 1 ·+? 1 ,:.en : HE::F'E ~·lf:: (:<0 
OCI.IA::: 1;EH 

tc: rour 



i::.iU I. ~:.·;o 

on 1 
00 1 ::; ~~~ 
OCt ] c: r, _, ~:· 

00 1 •,;.j 

00 1 r.~r.:-; -
CiU 1 :::;6 
C1U ] 

0~'1 I ~~· 

" : 
l r..- '=I 

Cil'i 1 
~.:.1 0 1 

, __ 
] 

CIU I 6;;; 

l:::iU 1 r.:: :~ : 
OC! 1 i:-·1 
(~(1 1 t:/5 

00 l 66 
00 1 ~-~· 
i=i( I f 1:::::~:: 

f.iU 1 ~~~· ::.:' 
0 1:::1 l 
uo j 1 
0(· I I ··-· 
00 1 : 

I j D 1 1 
~~~0 1 -:-!::;-,· · •. ! 

l~i ~~j 1 1::· 

00 l ;-' 

OC1 l 
_,,, 

: 

CiC1 j '?9 

00 1 
Ci~J j : : l -
I ~i ~-·1 l : •.:;.. 

CiO 1 : 

0(:1 j :::--) 
~71C'I ] ,-·,.:.::-

·~:· ··-' 

·=:','t·lt:IJL 
CI~Q 

I lfTt·bl< 
t-~>niii 

OUT:::;H~: 

TOGf-II 

i~.·~=~: r:· r~1 1:! 

I ,,~E:~-

c: f~:: F! ' I 
I 1c 1··-
-· 

Ct::: F-
I - ,:;r 
I -· t···, f I. 1:: 1 
1:,:;rc : - !J 
,--~~:F· (~ 

6F c E ~=-
I - (:; F'<:: [10 
~'I:;F f1 [ 

I :c F I 
t..t:'::~F· I n [I 
c t::: F f'- I ~::; 

c:~,u 1 H [: 

I -· 
- U·l E: ~::~ 

I ... u~~~ 

u: .. : 
I /CI:~:: 

I ?O:c· 
I ?C1::~; 1~: I 

-· 

UF: 
c ~:-' (~i F~-: 
I -· ?0[: 
I j.'"'j [: 

I ?UI--: 
-· '? Ct [': ! •. : 

I 'UE': ?:::: 
I ·~·,UC f' :D 

OF :::[1 

j ·- fi[l 
I -·· 1 ::;:[! 

i -· 1 :::: c ,, ·-: 
I " 1 ::1 (\I 
-· 

' ] 

'•.·'HLUF 
r<DUO 
U0:30 
C:6E:C 

0004 
U004 

I i~! 

(:![! [If:! 
I t~. 

I [: 

0 1 

F' i 
k:l -_ 

F I 

" _ ... :::. 
f E: 

f I 
-

Cl : 

r.:~ 1 ... 

' ·-

r.:· 

t::--

I :(: 

1~;. 

I (:; 

Cl 
--I I> -· 
0 

(i 

[ICit·JE 
t-10[1[ 

tf :TCIIJT 
:_c; T 1°1 F: T 
TCII)LCI 

[_[If'! ltitJ!i·i'l 

E:I T Cl!'i;~'+13 

~-.Ju r: ·or··1 
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'Ci-I[CI- lr-r.· 
::: T I iT ETF I..IF' T IJ'I_I·; l:- 1.1 [:'' ,-, 

:: 1·-I!J. • I il-if':!-1H:. i WII 

~ .. [!H :T' f'EJ·1F') ,. 1T 1 ~(~1ET t::·~,~·L~ r-F.:Cii'l !''1Fi•10F''l' 

::::Tr"' Cc1"1;:>+l :·llliTT'I.IT IT. Il · 

UK Zc'lTI11' 
t: II f_ IT.:_:: L? 
[ IH: ZI'TEI·1F' + 1 

[I 1:~ F. !···I [I 

I l·ff :'F'TD·1F 
;_ 1:::1r~! ~ .. 1 

· -1::" Zi=l UH +1 
HCI~ [!UI if~~ 

:·I. rJ~-J For;· J "-

:: T III..FE'i·IEII' 

;:I ___ CIIHU~IIF tiCII?I·II'il .. IH·II. [l-IE 

:> 1· j [j I :c11.:[r 

_:: I''Et·ll r'-.-'E L·JLJ 
·:,:[I 

• El-l[r 

1_?01'1 
c 1:;~5·-l 
c;:;lcH 
c·c.so 

LJ.:iH '-.-'ECTCIF' 
::nH tH·Il'·/[1 

l.Lii-1 '·/Fr .. l' 'if;,+ l 
·;lfj tWI.I +I 

CL..i 
Tt·W ' I WI f \'[I 

EtiU 
tH··1 1'·.-'EI 
I IIIT[IHT 

IEIC:.Tl 
'•,.'[(.TI~IF.~ 

C6CE 

~f·t ::ET l·lt·1I '··'f CT,il' 

:: CIF' ]1_:, T fii"IL_ '--'Hl II[ 

I tiF'I .. Il 
l··-lii!TCCII·1 
1:1r__ITF'IIT 

rr::;:r ... ' 

1:11~1UU 

Ct::r:::·-;:-
CIUI=r 
:::·t.-:F·c 

! I, 1 F 
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SERIAL COMMUNICATIONS 

The other method of communication available to us through the 6526 chip is serial communica

tion. This method is much slower than the parallel method, but it does have the advantage of re

quiring only one data line and one or two control lines depending upon whether communication 

is required in only one or both directions. The basic principle of serial communications is that we 

send each of the bits in a byte one after each other. Thus to send a byte takes approximately 8 

times as long as it would in parallel. 
To usc the serial facilities on the 6526 we must first decide how quickly we wish to send the 

data. It is not always advantageous. or indeed possible, to send the data out as fast as the 6526 can 

go. For example, if we Jre sending dat<J to a modem or acoustic coupler which in turn sends a sig

nal down a telephone line then the speed is limited by the quality of the 'phone line. If the signal 

is very f<Jst then a slight crackle on the line could easily be read JS data. Therefore with an acoustic 

coupler we normally limit the speed to 300 baud (bits per second), which in terms of the capabili

ties of the 6526 is extremely slow. 
The r<Jte at which the data is transmitted is determined by the value we write into Timer A on 

the 65 26. The timer will count from the specified value down to zero, at this point a bit will be 

sent and the clock will recommence counting clown from the value again. So the smaller the value 

we put into the timer the faster the data is transmitted. 
First we must write this value into registers 4 and 5 (Timer A Lo and Hi) on the chip, mem

ory addresses $0004 and $0005 (56580 and 56581). Next we must set bit 6 of register 14 of 

the chip, address $000E (56590). which sets the chip up for serial output. We must also set up 

the timer to run in continuous mode since we don't want it to stop once it has counted down to 

zero. This is achieved by clearing bit 3 of register 14. We are now set for serial output. As soon as 

we write a byte into the serial register the 6526 will take care of the rest for us. All we have to do 
after this is stay one step ahead of the 65::6. to ensure that there is always a byte of data in the 
serial register ready to go. I low ever, 1f we write data to this register too quickly we may end up 
overwriting the previous bytes, so how do we know when to put the next byte into the Serial 

Register'' Fortunately for us this is also taken care of. Bit 3 of register 13 (Interrupt register) at 

address $0000 (56589) will be set at the end of each byte being transmitted, and if this interrupt 

is enabled an IRQ will be sent to the 6510. allowing us to do other things in the meantime. 
You will have noticed so far that all of the above routines are written in machine code. The 

reason for this is that BASIC is simply too slow to cope with this type of thing; but if you want to 

do serial input/output from BASIC, you can, using the 'pseudo' RS232 chip. 

RS232 ON THE COMMODORE 64 

RS232 is just a reference number for an agreed system (protocol) for getting different devices to 

communicate. RS232 is not the only protocol used by machines, hut it is by far the most com

mon amongst home microcomputers. and has therefore become something of a standard. The first 

thing about RS232 on the CBM 64 is that it is not RS232! One of the specifications of RS232 is 

that voltages on the lines which represent ones and noughts should be + 12 V and --1 2 V, but on 

the CBM 64 they are + 5 V and 0 V. However, apart from this difference, everything else about 

the CBM 64's RS232 conforms to the RS2.32 protocol. 
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WARNINC: Check the voltages of other devices before connecting them to the CBM 64, as the 
wrong voltages could cause damage. One way to avoid this is to purchase the Commodore RS232 
interface cartridge, which will handle this problem. 

First let's take a look at RS232 and see how it differs from the Serial I/0 we were discussing 
above. cnlen we'll take a look at how to use it. 

The first thing to conside1 is what makes up the transmission of 1 byte in RS232. The various 
components are: 

START BIT 
DATA BITS 
PARITY BIT 
STOP BIT(S) 

For any given baud rate we can calculate the time between each hit of the byte: for example, at 
300 baud a bit is sent every 3.3 milliseconds (I /300 sees), and thus we know that when we receive 
the start bit the first data bit will be along 3.3 milliseconds later. Therefore the start bit gives us 
a reference point for the rest of the byte. We then receive the appropriate number of dal:i bits. The 
number of data bits doc~ not necessarily have to be eight; fur example. to send characlcrs to an 
ASCII printer only requires seven data bits. but as long as the transmitter and the receiver both 
know how many bits ~ne being sent there should be no problem. Next we come to the parity bit. 
This bit is optional hut can he put to very good usc. All parity really means is 'odd or even', and in 
ibis case it applies to the number of 1 hits in the byte. Lets consider the transmission of one byte. 
a carriage return. The ASCII code for a c:arriag.c return is 13 (SOD). which in binary 1s: 

00001101 

As we can see there are three I bits and three is an odd number. If we had agreed an odd parity 
then the parity bit would be 0 because we already have an odd number of 1 bits. If we want even 
parity then the parity bit will be a one to give us an even number of one bits. Here are a few 
examples of parity: 

Byte 

13 
13 
12 

Binary 

00001101 
00001101 
00001100 

12 00001100 

Parity Bit 

0 

0 

:"Jo. of ls Parity 

3 ODD 
4 EVEN 
2 EVEN 
3 ODD 

We have seen how we can calculate what the value of the parity bit should he, but what do we use 
it for'1 Let's say we wish to transmit a carriage return with even parity, we would send the follow
ing data ~md parity bits: 

00001101 

Suppose now that the receiving device receives the pattern 

00101101 
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obviously an error has occurred. perhaps some interference on the data line. The receiver now 
counts the number of one bits and reaches a total of 5, but since it knows that the parity should 
be even it rejects the value as erroneous. If the receiver is particularly clever it may have read each 

bit twice as it came in, and seen a value of I and 0 for one particular bit, caused let's say by 
momentary interference. It can now not only conclude that the byte is in error, but, if it has only 
detected one bad bit, it can also calculate what its value should he and actually correct an erro

neous byte. So parity is a very useful thing and the authors would recommend its use wherever 
possible. However. your receiving device may not allow for parity, and the CBM64 RS232 caters 
for this by alluwing: you to specify that either no parity is sent or that the parity hit is always a 
one or a zero. Finally we come to the stop bit. The purpose of this bit is not actually to tell the 
receiver that the byte has ended (the receiver should know how many bits to expect). but to put 

the data line into the opposite condition to the start bit, i.e. if the start hit is a I then the stop bit 

will be a 0 and vice versa. Without the stop bit the receiver would look for the next start bit, and 
if the last bit of the previous byte had left the data line in the right state. the receiver would 
think it had the starl uf the next byte. 

As we can see anyone could, with a little time and patience, implement RS232 on their CBM 

64, since all these functions are simply software using the ordinary 6526 chip. However, Commo
dore have very kindly included all of these routines in the KERNAL and they can thus be utilized 

from BASIC. 
First of all. some warnings about the use of RS232 from Commodore BASIC. As mentioned 

previously. normal RS::3 :2 uses Vclltagc levels of+ I:: V and -12 V whereas the C BM G4 uses + 5 V 
and 0 V. Care must therefore he taken to ensure that equipments of differing voltages arc not 

connected together as this may cause damage. The KERNAL routines use CIA #2, including its 

timers and interrupts. for RS232 processing. This means that RS232 will be suspended during 
cassette or serial bus usage. Finally the KERNAL RS232 routines need two 256-byte buffers 
which it will take from the top of BASIC memory when an RS232 channel is opened: so if you 
don't allow for this when writing programs you may end up with a spectacular disaster. Because 
of this. RS232 channels should be '·'pened before defining dynamic strings, since opening an 
RS232 channel will perform an automatic CLR. A method of dealing with this is given at the end 
of the section. Opening an RS23 2 channel is very similar to opening a logical file to any other 
device. The syntax is as follows: 

OPEN ll·n.2.0.'<Control reg><command reg><opt baud lo><opt baud hi>' 

for example: 

OPEN I ,2,0,CI IR$(0)CIIR$(97)CHR$(56 )CHR$(8) 

The device number 2 indicates RS23 2 and what is normally the filename contains various data 
required to set up the RS23 2. 

lfn - the logical file number can be any number in the range I to 255. However, logical file 
numbers of more than 127 will cause a line feed character to follow every carriage return. 

<control register>-- This is a single-byte character whose hits have the following meaning: 

Bit 7 STOP BITS. When this bit is set to a one. two stop bits will be transmitted Jt the end of 

each word. When cleared to a zero. one stop bit will be sent. 
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Hits 6 and 5 · WORD LENGTH. These two bits determine the number of d~tta bib to be sent as 
follows: 

Bit 6 Bit 5 Word length 
0 0 S Bits 
0 I 7 Bits 

0 0 Bits 
5 Bits 

Bit 4 !\OT USLD. 

Bits J (} - BAUD RATE. The various combinations of these four hits give I() diftcr<ent pusoihlc 

baud rates. However. because the 6510 executes KERNAL routines relatively slowly, speeds abuve 

2400 baud are not implemented. Since the KERNAL uses a look-up table for the values (located 

at 511604. $F4EC), values above 2400 will r<Cad part of the cassette timing routine or the KERNAL 
as data which will result in ~m unpredictable baud rate. The bit patterns required for the imple
mented baud rates are: 

Bits 3 0 Baud rate 
0000 User rate 
0001 50 Baud 
0010 75 
0011 110 
0100 134.5 
0101 !50 
0110 300 
01] 1 600 
1000 1200 
1001 1800 
1010 2400 

lOlltollll nut implemenred 

When the User Rate is selected the two other values in the filename field <opt baud Ll > and 
upt baud hi> are used instead or the preset values. 

These values may be calculated ~1s follows: 

opt baud = system frequency /baud/2 l 00 

where system rrcquency = 1,022,730 liz for NTSC (Nurth Americm TV Standard), or = 9x'i .250 

Hz for PAL (UK and most c1 r Europe) then 

opt baud hi ll'\T(opt bauu/256) 
and 

upt baud lo = opt baud - 256*opt baud hi 

This byte is mandatory when opening an RS232 channel. 

<command register> - 1lris is a single-byte optional character which defines further parameters 

of the RS232. 
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Bits 7-5- PARITY OPTION. These three bits determine the parity used as follows: 

Bits 7-5 Parity 
--0 Parity disabled, None Transmitted/Received 

001 Odd Parity Transmitted/Received 

011 Even Parity Transmitted/Received 

101 Mark Transmitted (opposite to previous bit)/Parity check disabled 

111 Space Transmitted (same as previous bit )/Parity check disabled 

Bit 4 - DUPLEX. When this bit is cleared the system uses full duplex, i.e. the receiving device 

echoes the byte back to the transmitting device. When this bit is set the system works in half 

duplex and the byte is not echoed. 

Bits 3-1- NOT USED. 

Bit 0 - HANDSHAKE. When this bit is cleared a 3-line system is used. The three lines are data in, 

data out, and ground. This does not therefore provide for one device being able to halt the other 

until ready, and a steady stream of data will occur. When this bit is set an X-line (or CTS) protocol 

is assumed. This means that the transmitting device will not send a byte until it receives a 'clear

to-send' signal from the receiving device. 

Table 10.1 - RS232 pin connections. 

r~; ---- --·-----------···--

,----

PIN 6526 

ID ID 

c PBO 

D PB1 

E PB2 

F PB3 

H PB4 

J PBS 

K PB6 

L PB7 

B FLAG 

M PA2 

A GND 

N GND 

MODES: 

1) 3-LINE I 

2) X-LINE I 

(6526 DEVICE #2 Lac. $DDOO-$DDOF) 

+. 
-----------,-------,---· 

DESCRIPTION EIA 

ECEIVED DATA (BB) 

IR EQUEST TO SEND i (CA) 

ATA TERMINAL READY I (CD) ,D 

lNG INDICATOR 

ECEIVED LINE SIGNAL 

NASSIGNED 

LEAR TO SEND 

1: 
IU 

[c 
ID AT A SET READY 

. 
ECEIVED DATA 

RANSMITTED OAT A 

p 

s 
ROTECTIVE GROUND 

IGNAL GROUND 

RFACE (S;n,Sout,GND) NTE 

NT ERFACE 

I (CE) 

(CF) 

( ) 

I (CB) 

I (CC) 

(BB) 

(BA) 

(AA) 

(AB) 

ABV 

S;n 
RTS 

DTR 

Rl 

DCD 

I XXX 

CTS 

DSR 

S;n 

Soul 

GND 

GND 

IN 

OUT 

IN 

OUT 

OUT 

IN 

IN 

IN 

IN 

IN 

IN 

OUT 

1 3) USER AVAI LABLE ONLY (Unused/unimplemented in code.) 

[ * These lines are held high during 3-LINE mode. 

MODES 

·---

1 2 

1*2 

1*2 

3 
2 

3 

2 

2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 3 
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Now that we have looked at the various parameters at our disposal, let's take a look at the 

connections to the user port we must make, and what each line docs. 

Firstly it must be borne in mind that the ElA specification for RS232 (the definitive article) 

is a very long and complicated document which is about Jn inch thick, and consequently we don't 

intend to repeat it all here. However, we will list each line with its EIA description and definition, 

and we will then discuss the subset of these lines 1vhich is required tll set up simple RS232. 

Let us now consider a simple X-line protocol. We actually require eight of the above lines. 

firstly, every interconnecting cable between pieces of equipment should have a ground, and 

RS232 is no exception, so our first two cables are the protective ground and signal ground. Both 

of these lines should appear on the equipment you wish to connect your CBM 64 to (we '11 call it 

the peripheral from here on; although, if you are hooking up to a mainframe, perhaps it should 

be the other way around!). Next we need some lines for the data. Your peripheral ought to have a 

data transmit and a data receive line. as does the CBM 64. 

IMPORT ANT NOTE. You need to connect your peripheral's transmitted data line to the CBM 

64's received data line and the CBM 64's transmit to the peripheral's receive. 

It's just like making a phone call. The signal from your mouthpiece goes to the other person's 

earpiece and vice versa. Otherwise you'd bot\1 shout yourselves hoarse and neither of you would 

hear the other. Now that we have the routes for the data, we need a few signals to control the 

traffic. Let's take a look at two lines to start with: the RTS or 'Request to Send' line and the CTS 

or 'Clear to Send' line. These two lines pair together; imagine tllat the computer is the sending 

device and the peripheral is receiving. The peripheral needs a method of telling the CBM 64 when 

it wants another byte. To do this it sends a signal out on its RTS line requesting the computer to 

send a byte. The computer, meanwhile, is wondering whether it can send another byte yet. so it 

looks at the CTS line to see if it is 'Clear to Send'. Thus if we connect the peripheral's RTS line 

to the computer's CTS line we have a handshaking system to control the How of data in one direc

tion. But what if the peripheral also has to send data back to the computer? Well, we take the 

computer's RTS line and connect that to the peripheral's CTS line. ~ow we have handshaking 

in both directions - great stuff! 

We have already produced a system which can be used to do some fairly fancy two-way 

communications, but so far we've only used six out of the eight lines mentioned. ·one of the 

biggest problems with communicating between two devices is that if one goes wrong the other 

device will tend to hang up. especially if it is waiting to send or receive a byte. We therefore have 

two further lines the DTR Data Terminal Ready and the DSR Data Set Ready lines. The DTR 

line can be used as an output to tell the other device that the equipment is turned on and all is 

well, whilst the DSR line is an input used to check that all is well with the other device. Once again 

as above we connect the DTR line of one device to the DSR line of the other. and vice versa. 

The system will now give us good bi-directional communications and detect any problems; 

after all, any system will communicate but it takes a good one to sort itself out when things go 

wrong' 
Let's now take a look at the connections we require in diagrammatic form (see Fig. I 0.3). Of 

course if we only want to send data in one direction then we won't need all of these lines. 
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~~~ ~~2 

Protective GND-------------- Protective GND 

Sin Sin 

Sout Sout 

RTS- ---RTS 

CTS CTS 

DTR -DTR 

DSR- DSR 

.Stgnal GND Signal GND 

Fig. l 0.3 - \Vir in~ connections \,)r RS23 2. 

No\\ that we have all these fancy facilities set up you might think that we have tu write our 
uwn machine code routines to handle all this: but not so. 1l1e KERNAL CHKOUT and CHKIN 
routines are designed to work with just this configuration, so you can either call the routines 
from your own machine code. or simply USl? the BASIC commands GET=:: and PRINT;: 

Sending Data 
When we want to send data from BASIC we first tell the peripheral to listen using the CMD 
<lfn > command followed by the PR!NT=<lfn>. <data list>. From machine code this can he 
achieYcu using the CIIKOL:T and CIIROUT KER.'lAL routines. The data will then be buffered in 
one of th(: blocb of memory unttl it is actually transmitted. 

Receiving Data 
Data r·:ccived from a pt~riphcral is stored in one of the ..: '6-bytc buffers at the top of memory. It 
is thc-:1 up to the user to read data from the buffer before it ovc:-flows. If the buffer doe:, overflow 
then any additional bytes recehed will be lost. Data is read from the buffer using the GET#<lfn> 
,.,,m:c1c~;'d. 'rc1u nny u:;e th~ INPUT'---c<lfn >command if you \vish but there are hazards involved 
m duing this. If there arc no characters in the buffer then Cl:T;: will return a null character, but 
INPUT::o' will hJng until a carriage return is received. The only cure for this is the RESTORE key. 

From machine code the KERNAL routines CHKI:\ and GETJN are recommended whilst 
CHRIN should be avoided for the same reasons as in the previous paragraph. 

the RS232 Channel 
s ;.:c,~3: l'hJnncl c·an be clused in the :;ame manner as :my other logical file. i.e. CLOSE <lfn> 

li liASlC. or using thl.' KERNAL routine CLOSE. However, when a CLOSE is executed, any 
data rcm:1ining in the buffers will be lost as both buffers are removed. 

Error Checking of RS232 
In OHler to de:d with the problems that might arise with RS232, such as buffer overllo\\ or parity 

crrurs we cJn read the status byte ST (from BASIC u: using the KERNAL routine READST) and 
this gin'-; us tilL' follc\\ving infcHmatiun: 
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Bit 7 Break Detected 
Bit 6 DSR Signal Missing 
Bit 5 -- UNUSED 
Bit 4 CTS Signal Missing 
Bit 3 Receiver Buffer Empty 
Bit 2 Receiver Buffer Overflow 
Bit 1 Framing Error 
Bit 0 Parity Error 

Finally if you are using BASIC and you don't like the ide~1 of having 512 bytes taken from the 
top of memory, here are a few suggestions. Firstly it must be realized that the location of the 
buffers can be moved by changing the butler pointers in locations 24 7/8 ($F7 /8) for the input 
buffer and 249/250 ($F9/ A) for the outpul buffer. Writing a zero into the Hi-byte of the pointer 
will deallocate the buffer. So if. for example, you are only using the output buffer you can recover 
256 bytes by deallocating the input buffer. 

If possible OPEN RS23 2 channels before using dynamic strings. If you do have to OPEN an 
RS232 channel in the middle of a program the following procedure should be adopted. 

Save the pointer to the top of memory 
Save the pointer to the bottom of s1rings 
OPEN RS232 channel. 
Move or deallocate butters 
Reset pointer to the top of memory 
Reset pointer to the bottom of strings. 

The following BASIC code performs these actions. 

I 000 POKE828 .PEEK(55 ): POKE829 ,PEEK(56) 
1010 POKE830.PEEK(51 ):POKE83J,PEEK(52) 
1020 OPEN I ,2.0,CHR$(0)CHR$(97)CHR$(56)CHR$(8):REM AUTO CLR 
1030 POKE2'i0.0 REM DEALLOCATE Ol'TPUT BUFfER 
1040 POKF247,ll:POKE248,192: RUvl MOVE l'-:l'l 1T BUFFER TO SCOOO 

I 050 POKE55.PEEK(828):POKE5(l,PIIK(I-:2'J) 
I 060 POKF51 .PEEK(830):POKF52.PFI.K(S31) 

REGISTERS OF THE 6526 CHIP 

Here is a detailed description of the functions of the register of the b:'26 Complex Interface 
Adaptor. 

Regisrer No. () Address 'i6'i76 
Function: Peripheral Data Reg A 

$DDOO 

This register is the route through which data passes !o and from the outside world. If a value is 
read from this register it reflects the state of the pins on the user port which are connected to it. 

If a value is written to it then the pins on the user port will reflect this value. 
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Register No. 1 Address 56577 
Function: Peripheral Data Reg B 

$DDOI 

This is the second of the two data registers. Its function is the same as Peripheral Data Register B. 

Register No. 2 Address 56578 
Function: Data Direction Register A 

$DD02 

The function of this register allows us to select whether individual pins on the user port (which 
correspond to individual bits in the register) are used for input or output. If a bit in the Data 
Direction Register is set to a one then the pin is set for output, if set to a zero the pin will be an 
input. In order to protect any peripheral device connected to your CBM 64, all of the pins will be 
set to input (DDR=O) when the CBM 64 is switched on. 

Register No. 3 Address 56579 
Function: Data Direction Register B 

$DD03 

This register has the same function as Data Direction Register A, except that it affects the pins 
connected to PORT B. 

Register No. 4,5 Address 56580,56581 $DD04,$DD05 
Function: Timer A Low Register, Timer A High Register 

These registers give a 16-bit value. If the iegister is written to them the value written is latched; 
latching is a hardware function of the chip which involves holding a piece of data irrespective 
of what then happens until released by a predetermined action, such as the timer reading the data 
in, and once the Timer A value has counted down to zero it will restart counting down from the 
value written into the register. When the register is read the value obtained will be the current 
value of timer A. 

Register No. 6, 7 Address 56582,56583 $DD06,$DD07 
Function: Timer BLow Register, Timer B High Register 

These registers perform the same function as Registers 4 and 5, except that they affect Timer B. 

Register Number 8 Address 56584 
Function: 1 Oths of a Second Register 

$DD08 

When written to, this register sets the value of the lOths of a second of the time of day clock or 
the alarm depending on the state of the ALARM bit in Control Register B (Register 15). When 
read, this register gives the value of the I Oths of a second of the time of day clock. Only the lower 
four bits of this register have any effect, and the value returned or written is in BCD (binary 
coded decimal). 

Register No. 9 Address 56585 SDD09 
Function: Seconds Register 

When written to, this register sets the seconds value of the time of day clock or the alarm depen
ding on the state of the ALARM bit in Control Register B (Register 15). When read, it returns the 
current seconds value of the TOD clock. All values are in BCD. 
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Function: Minutes Register 

$DDOA 
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When written to. this register sets the minutes value of the time of day dock or the alarm depen
ding on the state of the ALARM bit in Control Re~ister B (Register 15). When read, it returns the 
current minutes value elf the time of day clock. All v~ducs are in BCD. 

Register ,\'o I 1 Address 56587 $DDOB 
Function Hours AM/PM Register 

When written to. this register sets the hours value of the time of day clock or the alarm depending 
on the state of the ALARM bit in Con trul Register B (Register l) ). When read. it returns the 
cu1 rent hours value of the tirnc of day clock. 

In this register the lower 5 b1ts represent the hours value (bit 5 = hours high, hit 0-4 = hours 
low). whilst bit 7 determines whether the clock reads AM or PM, 1 =PM 0 =AM. All values are in 
BCD. 

Register :Vr.J. 12 Address 56588 
Function: Serial Data Register 

$DDOC 

The 652b chip is capable ol· sending and receiving scriai dat:.t (one bit at a time) as well as parallel 
data. Thi:; is accomplished hy shifting the data in or out through the shift register. If data 1s being 
read in then after every 8 shifts (one byte) the value in the shift register is dumped into the Serial 
Data Register, and an interrupt occurs. When data is sent out serially an interrupt occurs to indi
cate that the 6526 is ready to send more data. a value is rhen written into the Serial Data Register 
and this is transferred into the shift register and shifted out. If a byte of data is written to this 
register before the interrupt (i.e. the computer stays one step ahead of the 6526) then a con
tinuous now of serial data can be ach ievcd. 

Registers,' 13 Address 'i6589 
Function. Interrupt Contrcll Register 

SDDOD 

Under certain circumstances the 6526s can cause the b5l 0 proc:essor in the CBM 64 to stop what
ever it is doing and run a short machine code routine called an interrupt service routine (see 
Chapters k and 9). This r'Jutine may be part of the Kcrnal. or a routine the user has written. The 
Interrupt Control Register decides which events within the 6526 can cause an interrupt to occur. 
There are five possible causes of an interrupt. 

( 1) Timer A counting to zero. 
(2) Timer B counting to zero. 
( 3) Alarm on TOD clock. 
(4) Eight serial bits sent or received. 
(5) Flag line going low. 

However. we may not always want an interrupt to occur every time one of these events happens. 
The Interrupt Control Register allows us to selectively enable or disable these interrupts. 

When a value is written into this register each bit has its own function: 
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Bit 7 SET/CLR. When a one is written to this bit. all other bits which have a one written to 
them will be set. When a zero is written to this bit all other bits which have a one written to them 

will he cleared. 

Bits 6 and 5 · \'ot used. 

Bit 4 FLAG. Wl1en this bit is set to a one any negative going transition on the Fie; pin ulthe 

6526 will cause an interrupt to occur. When cleared to zero no interrupt will occur. 

Bit 3 - SP. When this bit is set and eight bits of serial data have been read in or written out tlm>ugh the 

serial register an interrupt will occur. 

Bit 2 - ALRM. When this bit is set and the value of the TOD clock is equal to the ALARM value 

set an interrupt will occur. 

Bit 1 - TB. When this bit is set and the Timer B counts down to zero an interrupt will occur. 

Bit(} - T A. When this bit is set and Timer A counts down to zero an interrupt will occur. 

CIA#! is connected to the IRQ interrupt line of the 6510, and CIA#2 to the NMI interrupt line. 

Register No. 14 Address :'16590 

Function: Control Register A 

$DDOE 

This register is used to control various aspects of Timer A. It also has the functions listed below. 

Bit 0 - START. When thts bit is set to a one Timer A starts counting down. Clearing to zero will 

stop the Timer. 

Bit 1 - PBON. When set to a one the interrupt caused by TIMER A is directed to PB6 on the user 

port. When cleared PB6 behaves normally. 

Bit 2 - OUTMODE. When PBON is set to a one and this bit is set tu a one the state of PB6 will 

change with each interrupt (i c. if PB6 is high it goes low and vice versa). When OUTMODE is set 
to a zern PB6 will go high for one cycle and then return to a low state when an interrupt occ'llrs. 

Bit 3 RUNMODE. When this bit is set to a one the timer will count down from the value in the 
timer latches to zero. generate an interrupt, reload the latched value, clear Bit 0 and stop. When 

cleared to zero the timer will count down to zero. generate an interrupt, reload the latched value 
and start counting down again. 

Bit 4 - LOAD. When a one is written to this bit the latched value will be forced into the timer 

whether it is running or not. This bit will not, however, be set to a one, and when read will always 
he zero. Writing zero to this bit has no effect. 

Bit 5 - INMODE. When this hit is cleared the timer is driven by the CBM 64's internal system 
clock (02 pulses if you arc technically minded). When set to a one the timer is driven by positive 

pulses on the CNT pin of the 6526, and thus may be driven by an external clock, or used as an 
event counter. 

Bit 6 - SPMODE. When this bit is cleared data is output from the serial port. The timing for the 

output is taken from timer A, and these timing pulses appear in the CNT pin for use by the device 

that data is being sent t<.1. When this bit is set the serial register reads data in and takes its timing 

from the signal applied to the CNT pin by the external device. 
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Bit 7 TODIN lf this bit is set to a one then a 50 Hz signal is required on the TOO pin of the 
6526 to keep accurate time. lf cleared to a zero a 60 Hz signal will be required. Thus usually 
TODIN should be set to a one in Europe and cleared to zero in the United States. 

Register Yo. 15 Address 56591 
Function: Control Register B 

SOOOF 

This register is the control register for timer B. Bits 0 to 4 have the same function as the corres
ponding bits in Contrul Register A except that bit l directs uutput to PB7 instead of PB6. 

13its 5 am/ (J JNMODE. These two bits combine to give four possible sources to dnve timer Bas 
follows: 

CRB6 
0 
0 

CRB 5 
0 
1 
0 

Timer Bruns on system clock ( ¢2 ). 

Timer B counts positive CNT transitions. 
Timer B counts Timer A underflows. 
Timer B counts Timer A underflows while the CNT pin is 
high. 

Bit 7 - ALARY!. When this bit is set to a one writing a value to the TOO registers will set the 
alarm. When this bit is cleared writing to the TOO registers will set the clock. 
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Tables 

Table Al Commodore 64 memory m''P first I K block 

Label Hex address Decimal location 
- ------·-------·------ -----

06510 0000 0 
R65IO 0001 

0002 -, 
-

ADRAYI 0003-0004 3 4 
ADRAY2 0005-0006 5- 6 
CHARAC 0007 7 
ENDCHR 0008 8 
TRMPOS 0009 9 
VERCKB OOOA 10 
COUNT OOOB I 1 
DIMFLG oooc 12 
VALTYP OOOD 13 
INTFLG OOOE 14 
GARBFL OOOF 15 
SUBFLG 0010 16 
INPFLG 0011 17 
TANSGN 0012 18 

0013 19 
LINi\'UM 0014 -0015 20-21 
TEMPPT 0016 22 

Description 

65 I 0 On-Chip Data Direction Register 
6510 On-Chip 8-bit Input/Output Register 
Unused, 
Jump Vecto;: Cnnvert Floating-- Integer 
Jump Vector: Convert lnte:zer Floaring 
Search Charactet 
Flag: Scan for Quote at End of String 
Screen Column From Last TAB 
Flag: 0 = Load, I =Verify 
Input Buffer Pointer/ No. of Subscripts 
Flag: Default Array DI-Mension 
D;1ta Type: SFF =String, SOO = l\umeric 
Data Type: S80 =Integer, SOO = Floatin~ 

Flag: DATA scan/LIST quote/Garbage Coli 
Flag: Subsciipt Ref/User Function Call 
Flag: $00 =INPUT. S40 =GET, $98 =READ 
Flag: TAN sign;Comparison Result 
Flag: INPUT Prompt 
Temp: Integer Value 
Pointer: Temporary String Stack 
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Label Hc~x Jddress 
-------- ----- - -------·-·-·---------

LASTPT 0017 OOJR 
TEMPST 0019--002.! 
INDLX 0022 0025 
RESI!O ()(J::(, 002A 
TXTTAE CHl:'B orne 
VARTAB 002D 002E 
ARYTAB 002F 0030 
STREND 0031 0032 
FRETOP 00.'\3- 0034 
FRl:SPC 0035 0036 
MEMSIZ 0037 0038 
CURLIN 0039-- 003A 
OLD LIN 0038 OOJC 
OLDTX f 003D 003[ 

DATLIN 003F 0040 
DATPTR 0041 0042 
ll~l'PTR 0043 0044 
VARNAM 0045 ~0046 
VARPNT 0047 -0048 
FORPNT 0049 -004/•. 

004B 0060 
FAClXP 0061 
FACilO 0062 0065 
FACSGN 0066 
SGNFLG 0067 
BITS 0068 
AR(;LXP Ollll'l 
ARGHO 006A 0060 
ARGSGN 0061 
ARISGN 006F 
FACOV 0070 
FBUFPT 0071- 0072 
CIIRGFT oon 008A 
C!IRGOT 0079 
TXTPTR 007A 007B 
RNDX OU8B OOSF 
STATUS 0090 
STKEY 0091 
SVXT 0092 
VERCK 0093 

C3PO 0094 
BSOUR 0095 
SYNO 0096 

Oecmrallocation 
--------------- -

23 24 
25 33 
34 0"7 

.) I 

31\ 42 
43 44 
45-46 
47- 48 
49~50 

51 5:: 
53 54 
55 56 
57 -58 
59-60 
61 62 
6] 64 

65 66 
b7 61) 

69 - 70 

7172 
73 -74 
75 (}(J 

97 
C)/) lUI 
102 
103 
!04 
105 
106 ]()() 

110 
l 1 1 
112 
113 - 114 
l 1 5 138 
121 
!22 . 123 
139 143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 

Dc~cnp\ion 

Last Temp String Address 
Stack for Tempurary Strings 
Utility Pointer A.rc:t 
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F!uating-Point ProLJ>r,:t <ll Multiply 
P(\intcr: Start of BASIC Text 
Pointer: Start of BASIC Varrablts 
Pointer: Start of BASIC Arrays 
Pointer: End of BASIC Arrays (+1) 

Pointer: Bottom of String Storage 
L tility String Pol!ltcr 
Pointer: Highest Address Used by BASIC 
Current BASIC Line Number 
Previous BASIC Line Number 
Pointer: BASIC Statement for CONT 

Current DATA Line Number 
!\,inter: Current DAT1\ Item Address 
Vectrll: INPUT Ruutim· 
Current BASIC Variable Name 
Pointer: Current BASIC Variable Data 
Pointer: Index Variable for FOR/NEXT 
1L'I11P Pointer/Data Area 
Fluating-Point Accu<nuLltor #1: ExpnnL'!lt 
Flo~il tng. Accum . .:.'1: tvLrn tissa 
Floating Accum. #I: Sign 
Pointer: Series Evaluatron Constant 
Flnating Accum. #I: Ovcrtlmv Digit 
Floating-Point Accumui~ltm ::±2· Exp,llll'llt 
f-i<lating. Accum. :=2 M:mtissa 
i'loa t ing Accum. :±2: Srgn 
Sign Comparison Result: Accum =l vs #2 
Floating Accum. #1. Low-Order (Rounding) 
Pointer: Cassette Buffer 
Suhrr1utine: Get '\ex' Byte of BASIC Text 
1.ntry (()Get Same Byte of Text Again 
l'uintcr: Current Byte of BASIC Text 
Hoatmg RND Function Seed Value 
Kernal I/0 Status Word: ST 
Flag: STOP key/RVS key 
Timing Constant for Tape 
Fbg: 0 =Load. 1 =Verify 
Flag.: Serial Bus--Output Char. Buffcrd 
Buffered Character for Serial Bus 
Cassette Sync No. 
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Label Hex address Decimal location Description 
----~-----~-- -·----··--------------------------

0097 151 Temp Data Area 

LDTND 0098 152 No. of Open Files/Index to File Table 

DFLTN 0099 153 Default Input Device (0) 

DFLTO 009A 154 Default Output (CMD) Device (3) 

PRTY 009B 155 Tape Character Parity 

DPSW 009C 156 Flag: Tape Byte-Received 

MSGFLG 009D 157 Flag: $80 =Direct Mode, $00 =Program 

PTRl 009E 158 Tape Pass 1 Error Lng 

PTR2 009F 159 Tape Pass 2 Error Log 

TIME OOAO-OOA2 160-162 Real-Time Jiffy Clock(approx) 1/60 Sec 
OOA3-00A4 163-164 Temp Data Area 

CNTDN OOA5 165 Cassette Sync Countdown 

BUFPNT OOA6 166 Pointer: Tape 1/0 Buffer 

IN BIT OOA7 167 RS-232 Input Bits/Cassette Temp 

BITCI OOA8 168 RS-232 Input Bit Count/Cassette Temp 

RINONE OOA9 169 RS-232 Flag: Check for Start Bit 

RIDATA OOAA 170 RS-232 Input Byte Buffer/Cassette Temp 

RIPRTY OOAB 171 RS-232 Input Parity /Cassette Short Cnt 

SAL OOAC-OOAD 172--173 Pointer: Tape Buffer/Screen Scrolling 

EAL OOAE -OOAF 174-175 Tape End Addresses/End of Program 
CMPO OOBO-OOB1 176 --177 Tape Timing Constants 

TAPE! OOB2-00B3 178 -179 Pointer: Start of Tape Buffer 
BITTS OOB4 180 RS-232 Out Bit Count/Cassette Temp 
NXTBIT OOB5 181 RS-232 Next Bit to Send/ Tape EOT Flag 
RODATA OOB6 182 RS-232 Out Byte Buffer 
FNLEN OOB7 183 Length of Current File Name 
LA OOB8 184 Current Logical File Number 
SA OOB9 185 Current Secondary Address 
FA OOBA 186 Current Device Number 
FNADR OOBB-OOBC 187-188 Pointer: Current File Name 
ROPRTY OOBD 189 RS-232 Out Parity/Cassette Temp 
FSBLK OOBE 190 Cassette Read/Write Block Count 
MYCH OOBF 191 Serial Word Buffer 
CAS! ooco 192 Tape Motor Interlock 
SIAL OOC1- OOC2 193 194 I/0 Start Address 
MEMUSS OOC3 -OOC4 195 ~~ 196 Tape Load Temps 
LSTX OOC5 197 Current Key Pressed: CHR$(n) 0 =No Key 
NDX OOC6 198 No. of Chars. in Keyboard Buffer (Queue) 
RVS OOC7 199 Flag: Print Reverse Chars.--!= Yes, 0 =No 

Used 
INDX OOC8 200 Pointer: End of Logical Line for INPUT 
LXSP OOC9-00CA 201-202 Cursor X-Y Pos. at Start of INPUT 



~-~~~--~--~----- - ~~-·~----~-~-------- -

l.abel Hex addre;;s Decimalloca tion 
---------- ·------~- - ------~------

SFDX OOCB 203 
BLNSW oocc ~04 

BLNCT OOCD ~05 

GDBLN OOCE 206 
BLNON OOCF 207 
CRSW 0000 208 
PNT 0001 ·· OOD2 209--210 
PNTR 0003 211 
QTSW 0004 212 
LNMX 0005 213 
TRLX 0006 214 

0007 215 
INSRT 0008 216 
LDTBJ 0009 OOF2 217- 242 
USER OOF3 OOF4 243 244 
KEYTAB OOFS- OOFCJ 245 24() 

RIBUF OOF7 OOF8 247 ~48 

ROBUF OOF9 -OOFA 249 ~so 

FREKZP OOFB OOF! 251 254 
BASZPT OOFF 255 

0100-0!FF 256 511 
0100-0!0A 256 2(l(, 

BAD 0100 013E 256-318 
BUF 0200 0258 :'12 600 
LAT 0259-0262 601 () 10 

FAT 0263 -026C 611 620 
SAT 0260. 0276 621 630 
KETD 0277 O.?SO 631 -640 
MEMSTR 0281 0282 641 642 
MEMSIZ 0283- 0284 643 M4 
TIM OUT 0285 645 
COLOR 0286 646 
GDCOL 0287 647 
HIBASE 0288 648 
XMAX 028Y 649 
RPTFLG 028A 650 
KOUNT 028B 651 
DELAY 028C 65~ 

SHFLAC 028D 653 

LSTSHF 028E (J54 

KEYLOG 021\1--0290 655 656 
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Description 

Flag: Print Shifted Char~. 
Cur,ur Blink enable: 0 =Flash Cursor 
Timer: Countdown to Tuggle Cursor 
Character Under Cursor 
Flag: Last Cur~or Blink On,'Otf 
Flag: INPUT <)r GET from Keyboard 
Pointer: Current Screen Line Addrcs:; 
Curso Column on Current Line 
Flag: Editor in Quote Mode. SOO = N 0 
Physical Screen Line Length 
Current Cursor Physical Line Number 
Temp Data Area 
Flag: Insert Mode. /0 = # INSTs 
Screen Line Link Table /Editor Temps 
Pointer: Current Screen Color RAM loc. 
Vector: Keyboard Decode Table 
RS-232 Inout Ruffer Pollllcr 
RS-232 Output Buffer Pmnter 
Free 0-Pagc Space for User Progran1s 
BASIC Temp Data Area 
Micro-Processor Svstcm Stack Area 
Floating to String Work Are:1 
Tape Input Error Log 
System INPUT Buffer 
KERNAL Table. Active Lllgical File No's. 
KERNAL Table: Devile No. for Lach File 
KERNAL Table: Second Address Each File 
Keyboard Buffer Queue (FIFO) 
Pointer: Bottom of Memory fur O.S. 
Pointer: Top of Memory for O.S. 
Fb~: Kernal Variable for IEEE Timeout 
Current Character Color Code 
Background Color Under Cursor 
Top of Screen Memory (Page) 
Size of Keyboard Buffer 
Flag: REPEAT Key Used, $80 =Repeat 
Repeat Speed Counter 
Repeat Delay Counter 
Flag: Keyboard SHIFT Key/ CTRL Key/ 

C =Key 
Last Keyboard Shift Pattern 
Vaector: Keyboard Table Setup 
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Label 

MODE 

AUTO ON 
M51CTR 
M51CDR 
M51AJB 

RSSTAT 
BITNUM 
BAUDOF 
RID BE 
RIDBS 
RODBS 
ROD BE 

IRQTMP 
ENABL 

I ERROR 
I MAIN 
ICRNCH 
IQPLOP 
I GONE 
IEVAL 
SA REG 
SXREG 
SYREG 
SPREG 
USRPOK 
USRADD 

CINV 
CBINV 
NMINV 
I OPEN 
I CLOSE 
ICHKIN 
ICKOUT 

Hex address 

0291 

0292 
0293 
0294 
0295--0296 

0297 
0298 
0299--029A 
029B 
029C 
0290 
029E 

029F -02AO 
02A1 
02A2 
02A3 
02A4 
02A5 
02A6 
02A7 -02FF 
0300-0310 
0302 0303 
0304--0305 
0306-0307 
0308-0309 
030A-030B 
030C 
0300 
030E 
030F 
0310 
0311-0312 
0313 
0314-0315 
0316-0317 
0318-0319 
031A-031B 
031C-031D 
031 E-031F 
0320-0321 

Dccimallocation Description 

657 

658 
b59 
660 
661 662 

663 
664 
665 .. 666 
667 
688 
669 
670 

671 672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
678 
679-767 
768---769 
770- 771 
772-773 
774- 775 
776--777 
778-779 
780 
781 
782 
783 
784 
785---786 
787 
788-789 
790-791 
792--793 
794--795 
796--797 
798-799 
800 --801 

Flag: SOO = Disable SHIFT Keys, $80 = Enable 
SHIFT Keys 

Flag: Auto Scroll Down, 0 = ON 
RS-23 2: 6551 Control Register Image 
RS-232: 6551 Command Register Image 
RS-232 Non-Standard BPS (Time/2-100) 

USA 
RS-232: 6551 Status Register Image 
RS-232 Number of Bits Left to Send 
RS-232 Baud Rate: Full Bit Time (ps) 
RS-232 Index to End of Input Buffer 
RS-232 Start of Input Buffer (Page) 
RS-232 Start of Output Buffer (Page) 
RS-232 Index to End of Output Buffer 

Bolds JRQ Vector During Tape I/0 
RS-232 Enables 
TOO Sense During Cassette I/0 
Temp Storage For Cassette Read 
Temp DIIRQ Indicator For Cassette Read 
Temp For Line Index 
PAL/NTSC Flag, 0 = NTSC, 1 =PAL 
Unused 
Vector: Print BASIC Error Message 
Vector: BASIC Warm Start 
Vector: Tokenize BASIC Text 
Vector: BASIC Text LIST 
Vector: BASIC Char. Dispatch 
Vector: BASIC Token Evaluation 
Storage for 6502 .A Register 
Storage for 6502 .X Register 
Storage for 6502 .Y Register 
Storage for 6502 .SP Register 
USR Function Jump Instr (4C) 
USR Address Low Byte/High Byte 
Unused 
Vector: Hard ware lRQ Interrupt 
Vector: BRK !Nstr. Interrupt 
Vector: Non-Maskable Interrupt 
KERNAL OPEN Routine Vector 
KERNAL CLOSE Routine Vector 
KERNAL CHKIN Routine Vector 
KERNAL CHKOUT Routine Vector 



Label 

ICLRCH 
!BASIN 
IBSOUT 
!STOP 
IGETIN 
ICLALL 
USRCMD 
!LOAD 
!SAVE 

TBUFFR 

VICSCN 

Hex address 

0322-0323 
03~4 0325 
03~6 0327 
03~1) -03~9 

03~A 03~B 

032C 03~D 

03~E 032F 
0330-0331 
0332-0333 
0334-033B 
033C --03FB 
03FC-03FF 
0400--07FF 
0400 07E7 
07Fi:) 07FF 

0800--- 9FFF 
8000- 9FFF 
AOOO BFFF 
COOO -CFFF 
DOOO-DFFF 

EOOO -FFFF 
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Dccimallocation Description 

802 803 

804-805 
806- 807 
808- 809 
810 811 
812-813 
814 815 
816 817 
818 819 
820-827 
828 -1019 
1020 -1023 
1024 2047 
1024 -2023 
2040-2047 
2048 -40959 
32768 -40959 
40960 -4915 l 
49152--53247 
53248- 57343 

57344-65535 

KERNAL CLRCHN Routine Vector 
KERNAL CJ-IRIN Routine Vector 
KERNAL CHROUT Routine Vector 
KERNAL STOP Routine Vector 
KERNAL GETIN Routine Vector 
KERNAL CLALL Routine Vector 
User-Defined Vector 
KERNAL LOAD Routine Vector 
KERNAL SAVE Routine Vector 
Unused 
Tape 1/0 Buffer 
Unused 
I 024 Byte Screen Memory Area 
Viden Matrix: 25 Lines X 40 Columns 
Sprite Data Pointers 
Normal BASIC Program Space 
VSP Cartridge ROM- 8192 Bytes 
BASIC ROM -8192 Bytes (or 8K RAM) 
RAM 4096 Bytes 
Input/Output Devices and Color RAM; 
or Character Generator ROM 
or RAM-4096 Bytes 
KERNAL ROM --8192 Bytes (or 8K RAM) 
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Table A2 ~ Characters against screen codes and CBM ASCII 
----,-------------------------------~-------------.-------------

Screen (POKE) Screen (PRINT) Printer (PRINT#) 

Set 1 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)0R4 CHR$(142) 

CHR$(14) Set 2 POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND240)0R6 

Set 1 Upper case + miscellaneous/graphics 
Set 2 Lower case + miscellaneous/upper case + some graphics 

I Screen Printer 
(PRINT) (PRINT#) 

Reverse field on I CHR$(146) CHR$(146) 
Reverse field off CHR$(18) CHR$(18) 

CHR$(145) 

CHR$(17) 

ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange) is a widely used code for repre-
senting character data. Normally, it is a 7-bit code allowing 128 characters to be represented. 
CBM computers store characters in an extended 8-bit version of ASCII format, thus allowing 
256 characters to be represented. Within compressed BASIC text bit 7 = 1 signifies a keyword 
(see Table A4 ), elsewhere in memory the 8-bit character codes are interpreted as in the following 
table. 

N N 

E-< E-< cG u E-< E-< cG u 
>JJ >JJ u (/] >JJ >JJ u (/] 

(/] (/] (/] ~ (/] (/] (/] ~ 

@ I! 0 64 Q q 17 81 
A a 1 65 R r 18 82 
B b 

,.., 
it. 66 .;:· ·-· s 19 s:;: 

r· c ·:o 67 T t 20 84 ·' ·-· 
D d 4 68 u IJ. 21 85 
E e 5 69 v v 22 86 
F f 6 70 ~J l,o) 23 87 
G 9 

-, ,. 71 ::< ::< 24 88 
H h 8 72 'r' ~ 25 89 
I i 9 73 7 ... z 26 90 
J .. i 1(1 74 [ [ 27 91 
K k 11 75 £ £ 28 92 
L l 12 76 J J 29 9~: 

M fl'l 13 77 "T' 1' 30 94 
t·~ 'I" I 14 78 f- +.-· 31 95 
(I 0 15 79 :32 32 
p F' 16 80 33 33 
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r1 rl 

t 
,_.. 0::: ~ I 

,_.. ,_.. 0::: c..., 
(/) w..l w..; v (/) w..l v < I (/) (/) (/) ~ (/) (/) (/) 

I 

--------~~-----.--·-------~- -~~-~~-~~ -----~---~-
II II 34 34 L L 76 108 
# # ~.c:- -:oc:-

i •••••• M 77 109 .,: .. _, ·:.J·J 

36 
I 

$ $ :36 i ,/ N 78 110 
"! , .. 'I 

(, 37 37 r· 0 79 1.11 
~~ 8: 3E: 38 --, p 80 112 ,.. .. · 39 39 • G! 81 113 
( ( 40 40 R 82 114 
) ) 41 41 • c R'=' 115 ·-· - ·-· 
* * 42 42 I T 84 116 
+ + 4':0 4':0 u 85 117 ·-· ·-· I 

44 44 ... ,., .. ,. 86 118 •''• 
45 45 0 l•J 87 119 
46 46 ... X 88 120 

/ I 47 47 I ·-r 89 121 .. 
0 0 48 48 • z 90 122 
1 1 49 49 + + 91 123 
2 2 50 50 ~ ~ g--, 124 _.c::, .... , ..... 51 51 I 93 125 .::J . .:1 
4 4 t:'·-· 52 X 94 126 ·-'0::. 1T 
5 5 53 53 .... :::::: 95 127 
6 6 54 54 96 160 
7 7 55 55 I I 97 161 
8 8 56 56 • • 98 162 
9 9 57 57 - - 99 163 

58 58 100 164 
59 59 I 101 165 , 

·( 60 60 !® ~ 102 166 -= ... 

= = 61 61 I 103 167 -, ) 6'"' 62 104 168 ./ .::' . 
:"-:'0:: ~1(. 

·-::1 ':'1 63 63 ,. ~: 105 169 
64 96 I I lt16 170 

"' A 65 97 1- 1- 107 171 
I B 66 98 I I 108 172 c 67 99 L L 109 173 

D 68 10t1 , , 110 174 
E 69 101 - 111 175 
F 70 102 r r 112 176 

I G 71 103 .J.. .J.. 113 177 
I H 72 104 -r ,. 114 178 

I ..... ,...;. 105 

"" 
-1 115 179 ··, ( •:.J 

'·· J 74 106 I I 116 180 .... K 75 107 I I 117 181 
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01 

'- t-
~ w....:l 
C/l C/l 

- -.J 
Notes. 

0:: 
u 
C/l 

118 
119 
120 
121 
122 

~ l ~ -< ~ 

-- --- - --~ - -~-
1 ro•") 

•::0.::.. ! • 
183 • 
184 
l. :::5 
186 

.J 

• 
•• 

Screen codes I 28- 255 arc the reversed field ima~cs of screen codes 0- I 27. 

ASC codes 19 2 223 are the same as ;\ SC en des 96 12 7. 

ASC codes 224- 254 :ne the same as .-\SC codes 160- 190. 

ASC code 255 is the same as c\SC code 126. 

The remaining ASC codes() . 31 and 128 159 are covered in Table •\3. 

rl 

t- 0:: u 
U-l u C/l 
(/] (/] < 

--------

I 1'-:•·::o .:_.._, 1.87 
• 124 188 

.J 1.-,c::: 
t;. .-:;) 1.89 

• 126 1.90 
•• 127 191 
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Table A3 CB\1 ASCII screen control :odes 

0 -
1. -.-, 
.:::. -
::: -
4 -
5 F'F.: HH ~·JH I TE 
E~ -
7 -
8 DISABLES SHIFT+CBM 
9 ENABLES SHIFT+CBM 
PJ -
11 -
1;2 -
13 CARRIAGE RETURN 
14 SWITCH TO LOWER CASE 
15 -
16 -
1 7 CURSOR Dm·JN 
18 REVERSE FIELD ON 
19 Hat'1E 
20 DELETE 
21 ·-
2~"2 -
~~:3 -
24 -
25 -~~ 

26 -
27 ·-
28 F'R I tH RED 
29 CUF.::30R PI GHT 
:30 F'F.: I rH GREEN 
31 PRitH BLUE 

128 
129 -
130 -· 
1:31 -

; 132 -
" =-" !13:3 FUt~CT I ON KE'·r' F 1 

1134 FUNCTION KEY F3 
I 135 FUNCTION KEY F5 
136 FUNCTION KEY F7 
137 FUNCTION KEY F2 
138 FUNCTION KEY F4 
139 FUNCTION KEY F6 
140 FUNCTION KEY F8 

• 141 SHIFT CARR RETURN 
143 -

• 144 PRINT BLACf:: 
145 CURSOR UF 

II :8.l" . l46 REVERSE F I D OFF 
, 14 7 CLEAR HCr·1E 
; 148 INSEfH/DEL 
149 PF.: I rH BRm~t·4 
150 PRINT LIGHT RED 
151 PRINT GRAY #1 

. 152 PRINT GRAY #2 
153 PRINT LT GREEN 

· 154 PPitH L T BLUE 
i 15~5 PR I ~H GF.:A'r' #3 
. 156 PR I tH PURPLE 

., r~~~ r 1.57 c:IJF.:SCIR LEFT 
"~~~~ , 158 F'R I tH 'r'ELL(ll.J 
II iii" i 159 PF:: I t-n C'r'At·~ 
tl ,.., 

1!:11 

''I" 
":1" 
"!!" 
,q :1" 
"II" 
II~Jii 

"~" 
":m1" 
~~~~u 

"II" 
If :1'' 
11.111 •• Il-l! 
II II" 
":'i1" 
11 .. 11 
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Table A4 Commodore 64 BASIC keyword codes 

~-Code-- Ch"'""' 1-C~d-,- -Ch":;;~,/God_e __ Character/--T~ -- Co~-;--- Ch~racter/ I 
j (decimal) Keyword '(d-==~~-1~-~ey~ord ~decimal) Keywor~--+--. (~~~~_:I~- Keyword ~ 
I 0 End oflinef 66 B i 133 INPUT • 16'1 STEP I 
1 1-31 Unused 1 67 C I JJ4 DIM I 170 + ! 

I 32 space 1 6R D ' !35 READ · 171 1 

I 33 I 69 E 136 LET 172 i 
. 34 70 F [_l7 GOTO I 73 I 

35 .;:; 71 G lJR RUN 174 
36 S 7 2 H 13CJ IF 175 
37 73 I 140 RESTORE 176 
38 & 74 J 141 GOSUB 177 
39 75 K 142 RETURN 17k 
4U 7h L 143 REM 179 
4! 77 M 144 STOP !80 
::.: or 7X N 145 ON 181 
J 7 <J 0 146 WAIT IR2 

49 

53 
54 
55 

57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

7 

'> 

80 P 147 LOAD I i\3 
K1 Q 148 SAVE 184 
x_: R 149 VERIFY 185 
c:; S I '10 DEF 186 
:-n T 151 POKE 187 
':S l' 152 PRINT!t 188 
Xh V 153 PRINT I i\9 
87 W 1 54 CONT I 90 
"8 X i 55 LIST 191 
:~'' Y 156 CLR 192 
'iU Z 157 CMD 193 
q~ ! 158 SYS 194 
'!_: 1 159 OPEN 195 
<J3 I 160 CLOSE 196 
'l-t t 161 GET 197 
95 162 NEW 19R 

96-127 Unused 163 TAB( 199 
I 28 LND 164 TO 200 
1::.1 FOR 165 FN 201 
\_l.Q NEX"l 166 SPC( 202 

AND 
OR 
> 

< 
SGN 
INT 
ABS 
USR 
FRE 
POS 
SQR 
RND 
LOG 
!:-XP 
cos 
SIN 
TAN 
ATN 
PEEK 
LEN 
STR$ 
VAL 
ASC 
CHR$ 
LEFT$ 
RIGHT$ 
MlDS 63 

64 
65 

(U 131 DATA 167 THEN 203254 Unused 
A 132 INPUT# 168 NOT 255 



1000 REMttGIN RUMMY++ 
1. U:.!':, (.;J:;:::;I.JB6:)?0. r.:t:l''l ::; I ~:·I·!Ci[ 

1010 Dl $(1J),LRY%r3,~),MD~l.4,10) 
1 en~=; ·.,."./<H 1 ,:. :=" H" 

Appendix 2 

Listings 

llj;~~~::::; \•'\,'$ < l J) ::-:·II .J ll '/\/t < 1 ::? >;;;::II c~ I! : '•/\/t < :t :3 ) :::::!I !<II 
l 03':) ::;;:=:;~t ( 0 1 :·c 11 1!111""']1" : ::/:~;ll. 1 :• :::. 11 ;::ijo!il';]" · J' 1 .:~ ::• :::: "IH<:JII" : ::: ' ;:l: I :: :• 

:~:~ ll ;~~'""~::Ill! 
1035 DIMD%(52~,P%(12).C%(11~. 
1)=8J:CH%(2)=88:CH%(3)=98 
1840 Dl~CA%(4,12),DS%(3,12\ 
1045 1024 C8=55296 
l D D J ::: I' .::;j,~Q.~lN~l~I~:r~t~J~l~lN.I'lJ.~l~l~l~l.P.I[P.Il~T.~R[P.I~)~1~1!1li!!:[P.IJ:PI(~[I'I:[P.t1'' 
l!J::~;~::; f.•~:;t::::: ~~ II 

1 UOJ !? :j;:: II ~!llii!I!B~H~I!R~H~b!DI!~~~DlftM~~~~~D!Dtlllf!!U.Difili!lfiiii.IIIIJIIII!D!Dlll~!l!lll@l!~!lliiDI!IIftiii!IIIR" 
: !.::C::$:c.:: II " 
1065 Pt=LEFTS<DD$,11) Dl= 
1070 FURI=OTQ9:CA%(t, J)=I+1 :NEXT 
1075 ~ORI=10T012 CR~(4, I)~lO:NEXT 
1080 CV%(1)=2:CV%(2)=7:CV%(3)=4 REM FRAME COLS 
1 ~3::::5 c:c~·~ < 1) ::::::~:::::: c:c:::.~ < :;;~ > :::::1 ::::i::::: c:c:~-~ < ::::: > ::::: l ~56: F:Et~1 r:::LJJC:I<. !!~. 

·~·· 

J U:}O "l"f::!J::::::" ~,-· ~" : f:H:r::::" ·q"~~ 18111" 

l 0'}~:; F:E:r·H: .. Ji.l',':::.r I Cf:: ~·H::nm:.~~ 
110G DATAl ,173, ,3,141,29,192,173,21 
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110r5 Df:ITFI3 .. 141 .. ::::121 .. L:!~~ .. 16:~::t .. ?l .. 14:1. .. . ?U .. 3 
1110 DATA169 .. 192 .. 141,21,3,88 .. 96, 120 .. 173 
11 1 :::; Df!TH:?:~1 ! 1 :3:? ' 141 ! ;?O ' :::! 1·?::.: ·' ::::u! 1. ::~,;~:! 141 
11:?0 DATA21 .. 3,88 .. 96 .. 173,27,192,205 16 
1 1 25 DFITfll ::!2, 2·:+0 .' J .. , 6':5, l :~!3 . 1 69 , ~·~~5~3 
1130 DATA141,27 .. 192, 162.0 .. 160,0, 185,2 
1135 DATA2:?8 .. 141 .. ;?8, 192 .. 169,224.153,2 
1140 DATA220,185 .. 0 .. 220,72, 1/3,28,192 
1145 DATA153,2 .. 220 .. 189,8,192, 1,21 .. 192 
1 1~n DATA189 .. 9, 192,253,22,1 .. 144,18 
1155 DATA189 .. 8,192 .. 15? .. 21 .. 192 .. 189 .. 9 .. 192 
1160 DATA157,22 .. 192, 104,74 .. 72,76 .. 162 
1165 DATR192, 104,74,72, 176, 13.. ,21 
1170 DATA192,189,21 .. 192,201 .. 255,208,3 

1180 DATA192,189, .. 192.253 .. 13 .. 192.144 
1185 DATA18,189,12 .. 192, 157,21,192,189 
1190 DATA13,192 .. 157 .. :?2,192, 104 .. 74,72,76 
1195 DATA207 .. 192.104,74, .. 176,8,254 .. 21 
1200 DATA192 .. 208,3,254,22, 192 .. 189,0,192 
1205 DATA221 .. 17, 192 .. 189, 1 .. 192,253 .. 18 
1 :? 10 DHTA 1 :~2, 144, 1.:::, l ::::9 , 0, 1 :~1 :?, 1 ':57' .. l? 
1 ;:::: l ~::; DFI Tfll :~1 :2 .. 1 :::::9 .• 1 , 1 :::1:? , 1 ;:; ? .• 1:::, 1 ::~ 1 2, 1. 04 
1220 DATA74,72,76, 1 .. 193 .. 104.74,72, 176 
1225 DATA13,222, 17,192,189, 17,192.281 
1230 DATA255.208 .. 3,222, 18,192,189,17 
1235 DATA192 .. 221.4 .. 192, 189 .. 18,192 .. 253 .. 5 
1240 DATA192, 144· 18,189,4, 192,157,17 
1245 DATA192, 189 .. 5, 192,157,18,192,104 
1250 DATA74,72 .. 76,46 .. 193,104,74,?2,176 
1255 DHTA8 .. 254,17,192.208,3,254,18,192 
1260 DATFI104,74, 176,5,169, 1,153,25,192 
1265 DATA200,232,232 .. 224,4,248,3 .. ?6,91 

1275 DATA35994:REMtCHECKSUMt 
12:=3u CC.c:::(l 
1285 FORI=4918JT049478 
1290 READX:POKEI,X:CC=CC+X:NEXT 
129r:; PEFII:J::·::: I F·::·:>C>CCfHEt-H::·p I t·n" CHECf:::::~;ut·1 EYPCI!? < l >" : D·HI 
1300 REM*ttSETUP PERM J/S POKES+++ 
1305 POKE49152,24:POKE49153 .. 0 
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1310 POKE49154,0:POKE49155,0 
1315 POKE49156,64:POKE49157, 1 
1320 POKE49158,0:POKE49159,0 
1325 POKE49162,0:POKE49163,0 
1330 POKE49166,0:POKE49167,0 
1. :~::~::; POI<:E4:::'1. 6:~: .. 0 
1340 POKE49169,89:POKE49170, 1 
1345 POKE4917l,O:POKE49172,0 
1350 POKE49175,0:POKE49176,0 
1355 REMt*SPRITE DATA+* 
1360 DATA0,0,3,0,0,?,0,0,15,0,0,31,0 
l :3~:;:5 
1. :::::-;::·o 
1 :3~::'~::; 
1. :::::3~) 
l ::::::::5 
l:39!j 
1.:3:}5 

DATA128,63, 1,128,127,1, 192,255,0 
DATA225,255,0,243,255,0,63,255,0 
DATA63,255,0,123,255,0,246,248,1 
DATA237,160,3,187,96,7,54,192,14 
DATA29,128,28,27,0,24, 14.0,0,0,0,0 
DHTFICI .. 0, ~5:3, 3;? 
DATA4723:REM*CHECKSUM* 

1. 4UO c:c:=:o 
1405 FORI=832T0896 
1410 READX:POKEI,X:CC=CC+X:NEXT 

LISTINGS 339 

1. 4:1 :; PEnD::-::: 1 F>::-:::::::ccTT·IE:J~F·R :r tn" c:Hr::.(:::I:::::;! .. H·1 EPF:OF:: < ~'2 >II : DTD 
1420 REM*+SET UP SPRITE** 
1425 POKE2040,t3:POKE53248,89'POKE53264,1 :POKE5324 
9,200:POKE53287,6 
1430 GOSUB7080'REM COMMENTS 
1435 REMtSHUFFLEt 
1. 44U DH:l::::" II 
1445 FORI=1T052 DAt=DAt+CHRt(l) 'NEXT 
1450 A=RNDfQ::O:REMtRND NUM NEW SEEDt 
1455 FORI=1T052:A=I+INT( 1 53-J)tRND(l)) 
1460 At=MID$(DA$,A,l) 
1465 DA$=A$+LEFT$(DA$.A-1)+RIGHT$(DA$, (52-A)) 
1.470 t·IE>::T 
147~'::; FUF' I"'' 1 ru~::;;~~: D:~:.:: I) :cH:::;;c (:I''! 1. IH: ( IHH .• I.· 1 :. ·:. : i··!E>:T: DF':::: 1 
1480 P=l :REMtSCREEN INIT ~OR CARDStt 
14:::::~::; PF: I t.IT II :] 1' C!·IF:,1:. < :1. 4;:::: > : F'Uf:E~s 1 . :t · PCif::E~:. ::;;::::::o .. ~::; : FF' r. 
1·rr" :T : C!f)::;:;~.Jr:::::: 11 ~::;: :uc:"''o: oF=:::44? 
1.4::~0 CiO::::I.JE:~522~5 : F'F: I t·~T I' ;:~ D!:::l::!L. I I···!Ci llllfll' 

1495 REMtDEAl ELEVEN/TENt 
1500 FORDP=1T019STEP2 
1505 P%<P)=D%CDP):CD=P%(P) PI=P CF=13 GOSUB2830 RE 
!'I F'l....!i 1·r'F:!? 
1518 ~L=7 GOSUB3165:PEM PLAYERS FLAG 
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1515 C%(P)=D%(DP+l) CD=C%(P):REM COMP 
1520 FL=O:GOSUB3165:REM COMPS FLAG 
1525 P=P+l:NEXTDP 

1535 FL=? GOSUB3165:REM PLAYERS FLAG 
1540 PI=l DC=l.OF=82:CF=13:GOSUB2830:DC=0-0F=442 
1545 REM++tt+ttttttttttt+++ttttt+tttttt 
1550 REMttSET INITIAL FL9GS IN CA%( )tt 
1555 REM BITO IN CBM~s HAND ~ 

1~~~ REM BITl t 
1565 REM BIT2 RON MELD t 
1570 REM BIT3 COLUMN MELD t 
1575 REM BIT4 POTENTIAL MELD t 
1580 REM BIT5 CROSSOVER t 
1585 REM BIT6 DISCARDED t 
1590 REM BIT7 IN PLAYERS HAND t 
1595 REMtttttttttttt++*****++tttttttttt 
1600 FORS=0T03:REM SUIT (COL) 
1605 FORV=0T012 REM VALUE (ROW) 
1610 Sl=S:Vl=V:GOSUB3425:REM FLAG MELDS 
1615 NEXTV:REM NEXT CARD IN ROW 
1620 NEXTS:REM NEXT SUIT COL 
1625 REMttMAIN LOOP++ 
1630 GOSUB5225:REM CLEAR DISPLAY BOX 
1. 63~5 Pr': r HT" :::~ PL.~:=J=I:::;~:::: ::;;cn<r I··H1HD !~" 
l c;40 F'P I t·-ITL.Er:T:t ( P$ .• l 0) .: II 1..1 JO'-r'::::r I CK TO'' 
t64~::; F·r-~: I t·-!TL.EF"T:t .:: F::t .. 1 u > .: II Po I t·ir ro CHF:n...-·:::PHCE: ·· 
1.,:;::~0 FF~: I t·-!TL.ETT:t ( J?;t. :L 0) .: "TU HE ::::~·lf~n:::·r=·ED :::H·!D" 
16~:,;·~:; F'l?:: t!TL..EFTt: ( R:t. :1. u , ; II F!?L:3:;:;: F I F't::: BUTTUrj .. II 

16(:;o F'F: I tH 
1.661':; F·F:::TJ·IT!._EFT~;.:F:·t. lU>. 11 F>F:E:::;::::::; "Ti.·1lt .. [ fO Et·jf!,, 11 

1670 GOSUB4765:F:EM SORT HAND 
1. c;T5 u~:::·r.Jl.J:$: • I r: JI.Jt<> II II"Tl·!Et-: 1 c;::; 
1680 GOSUB5225:F'EM CLEAR DISPLAY BOX 
1.1::::::::::::; FF: I 1·rr II ~~~ ;:·t..F:r=r:::E DEC ! .. l::r;·F: ".!"." 
16::•:10 F'F: I r··l·r 
16:=.<:; F'I:;::HITL..EFT:t<F:t .. 10:• '" (i ::: Ci:!:!"··i I 

l"?Cn:t r·F:•: I l·f!!. .. EFTt < f(t. :1.1: ' ; " I< I<J!C)t:.l: I tlCi" 
:1. ? 0 ·::; !'F: I t-IT 
1. "?':l.lj F'F' I I·ITL..E:FTl < 1:;::::!:. 1 () ::• 11 E:L..::::E: 1···1 IT ::•!!·~'rl OTI···l[F: 11 

l"? 1. ~:::; F'R It I TI...[F"T"::!: ( F'J . 1 : ••. : :• ; "i·:T: 1r', " 
1 ?21:::! CE. TT!l : I r::·!::!:f::::: II II Tl·iEJ·! l 
1 ?;::::~5 I F"!::j:f:::: II!<. II OF:HJ:::: "u II "THEJI :l :~~ 15 : ~:::E}1 F'LJ:I'r'EI? Df:CL.fiPE::::·-



[: : .l. T !·1 r:::l I 1 ! /.l.J 11 F' 
1730 GOSUB5225 RE:M CLEAR DI~ 
J. ?J'5 t:·r:: I l·Tf" ~:il F'L.[H::::E: Tl J '3C:l:F:.U !IMI" 

1. ·7.:t1a F'!? 1 !·-1-rL..r:::r··r:r < r;:·::~;: .~ J IJ) _1 I! -!-C! ,, 
l ;:· F'F:T!ITL.r:f:r:~~'. . :L 1j): ''F'i)Jl··!T T1.' Cf 1!:·r: Tl..J BE'' 
l ?'50 F'i? H·lTi EFT$: U~::t. :l ·'1· :• . " In·: r:::m::T! ,, " 
1 ;::-~:::;·"; r·1:: Jl·.frL.ET r :r < P::~ . 1 ? > .. "TilL " 
l ?60 F:'!?It·ITLEFTI<F::t' 1U :·;II t'IF:F. J::I.JTT!JH .. II 
1765 GOSUB5050 REM DISCARD ROUTINE 
1. ? ~::· ;:J () (J ~:::; !.J I::~:::; 2 ;;;~ ~:::; : ~? E: !'·1 I: CJ ;:.:: 
l??~:::; F'!?I~fl" TTI!!!W'; 11.)!! " 

1. /':3(~ F-L.. : Ci(J~::::!..JJ:::::::!. (;:::~i · C:F!~-~ < -.~ \/F.) :::::!_:_:f(·;: ~:. ~3F. \.tr:· > !-~lf'·fDC>~. 
1?85 COSUB4320 S=SF:V=VF REM CBM PICKUP 
1790 GOSUB5225:REM CLEAR DISPLAY BOX 
1 -? ~:) ::::; F' !? .r 1··-! ·r '' I···! (J L. JJ C) ~--l r-) L. ~::: r::~ ~::; F J, 

l::::UIJ I'I::·::!IT! .... ETTt(!:~::t:. 1::::.•. "I'!·! f!·!It··II<II··Il•" 
1805 GOSUB340U:REM FLAG NEW MELDS 
1810 GOSUB3?U5 REM REFLAG CROSSED MELDS 
1815 GOSUB3730:REM OPTIMISE MELDS 
l ::::;:;o I:{):::;;I.JI>L? l U • FE:i-1 F:FJ1 C:i I I·H T t.JU[F' 
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1825 IFGG=lORGG=2THEN2240•REM CBM HAS GIN - EXIT M 
f! I t·i ! .. JJ 0 F' 
1830 GOSUB5225 REM CLEAR DISPLAY BOX 
1. :;:::::::':', FF: J 1 1·r II r:.J::::·r nc:c I :IJ I 1·~u !·.i!·-IH r 11 

1 ::::4o 1·F: I i··ITL.Er=rr < F::*: .. :t .:~ , . ·~ rc1 r1 1 ::::c::i!;::n. ~· 

1845 GOSUB4660 REM CBM DECIDE DISCARD 
t:::::':::;u IF:-C•>-C:f~(4 .. rl'·/ ~<:l :lfH[J.!UU:;;iJE':'·JI50 · r;·EJ-1 !<l·I(JC:l. 
1855 IFKF=1THEN2240:REM CBM IS KNOCKING-EXIT MAIN 
UJOF' 
l ::;::6(~ U! :·;;:!.J[::::;::::::::, • !?EJ·! C L.E: !!F: :U I :::Ft !{r' JY.I>: 
1 ::;:c::; F'!? I!! r" Ol<. !-·IE FE 1 .. 1E :;o II 

1870 GOSUB4540 REM CBM DISCARD 
1875 GOSUB5225 REM CLEAR DISPLAY BOX 
l :;;::::::o F'R I l··lf" ~;r·LEH:::;E: Tf!l<:J:: H C HF:D. !!!" 
1::::::;::::~ F'F:Hfll.EFT1:t:F::;L. :lU 1 ; "U::;::[ Jl! 1r1:::;;TJC!<. Tl)" 
1 :::::!o r:·r;: 1: !TL.E.FT:t < F::t .· :l ::::t > .: "1:·o 1 !·'fr ru c;,:=n::::D ru I:r::: II 
l ::::9~5 F'F' I t··ITI. ... EFT:=r. (. F:t ·' 14) ; II F' T Cl::E.D UP. II 
1900 GOSUB4905 FL=?:REM PICKUP ROUTINE 
l9U5 GOSUB3165 REM SET FLAG USING CD 
1910 GOT01.630:REM BACK ROUND MAIN LOOP 
1915 REM+* PLAYER HAS DECLARED ** 
1 ::~~:;::o .UE:t=:::: "r·L.!::!'r1E:P II : Den::::::" cm·wuT~:::.r::: II : JH);::::::::u: 
1925 GOSUB5225:REM CLEAR DISPLAY BUX 
1930 r·F: I t.rr" ~~ F'LJi'r1EF: DE:C:L.HF: I t.Jc; !!. 11 
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l ::r.:: 15 F'F: I i·!Tl . .E:FT:! < 1?:$: .. l 0 .: "I.Y:::E J0 1·t:::T I Cf::: TO II 
l ::=I.::J.!J r:·F: :r HTL.E:FT•t I F:l .. 1 c1 : ~~r:·o I 1·1r TIJ c:f•IF:D T(! :r::L 11 

1 :::,.::~::; r:·1:;:: I J·rr tr::rr·~· I e:r .. 14 : II Dr ::::cHF:DED. II 

1 ::;,~::~u F·::::: r 1·-rrt..r::::r• T•t: I F:t. 17 :r .: II ·rHEJI" 
1 ~:)~5~5 F'!? I !··rrL..Er:··r:l:: < F~::~ .· llj) .; "r::·r-;:~c:~::/:::; F. I F:E:: :~~:!.JT'T(Jt··l" II 

1960 GOSUB5U50•REM DISCRF:D 
1965 REM++ MRF:K MELDS tt 
1. ~)?0 i'!F':::: J 
1975 GOSUB2205 REM DISPLAY MESSAGE 
1980 GOSUB5290•MD<O .. MP,0)=CN-1 •CL=O REM GET ONE ME 
L.. :u 
1985 FORHP=1T012 
l :):}!j IF < r·::-: <!···IF' :. Ht ID 1 :~ ::(::! r!·!'Ei··IC::L.. :::::J:::L. +·1. 

2080 IFCLC3THEH2025 
2005 MP=MP+l •GOSUB5495 
~::o 11J I FC*•=::" 1-r' II Tl·lt:J-11 :):3() 
21:3 1~::.; :r r·cr ,,,,II:~=: II THE:J·.Juo::•:ur:~:.:~:::;J ~5 • c;c·ro 1 9?0 • F:Er•l ~··IL.L_ FF:Hr·Jc::=.: 

·r () Ci F;:: E: E~ t··l 
:?020 REMtt PLAYEF: HAPPY WITH MELDS~ tt 
;?!J;::::-5 CE:TJ!.J:t. IF JUJ:-:::::> II II THEJ-I?U:::.::::: 

204U PP I t·1'TLF:F T :~ < F::r .' 1 u ! .: II ::::!I?E: !'ICL.D:::; f'lk'') II 

;;::04 15 F·F: I !·rrt..CF'Tt < l~:t: .. 14 > .: II 1/ :::: 1r 1E:::; II 

Z~(::t~::;o F·F: I !··fi'L .. EFT:t ( !~::$: .. 14) _; " !·! :: 1-IU 
;::: 0 :?:::; Ci [ n::: 1: • I F c $>::. :.:: II 1T1 II 1::! I !.!) c. :r :::: > II r ·! I! T !·-! []·C u :::; 15 
2oc:c' I rc::t=::: II t~ II THEt·.Juo:::;I.JF.:'::~~sl ~=;: uoTu :t :::! ?o • r:::Er·1 nL.L. FF:Hr·1E::::; 

TO GREEH/RESTRRT 
;;::'ac:~::~ 1 FDT:t:::::: II Ci ",•=n·mc:L'''''UTJ .. ·lEJt2120 • !?E::l''i ell< .. _. 1··-!U l...!t··WIE:t.DEI.I 

2070 RE:Mtt IS POINT COUNT 10? +t 
;::U?':::; C T::::C! : !·IH::::: 1. 
2088 FORHP=1T012 
;?O::=.:~'; J F ~: r::·::-;: <! .. ·IF'> Hr1D l ~:::: >: 12f:THHQ l ()0 
2090 CD=P%<HP) •CV=CD-1-13*INTCCD/13> IFCV)10THENCV 
::::10 
2095 CT=CT+CV-MD<0,4,HH)=CD•HH=HH+1 
21 oo r·JE::-::r 
2105 MDC0 .. 4 .. 0)=HH-1 
::::1.1 u 1 F'DT~~:.:::= II f:: II fit1Dc:·r<: 11 THEH~:: 1 ;.:o 
2115 WIN$=DOt:PK=CT•CiOSUB2800•GOT02675:REM WRONG D 
ECL .. HF:HT. I !Jr·l 
2120 LY=O•GOSUB5550•F:EM CHECK VfiliD MELDS 



:? 1 ::t:; r FF L..:r:::::" B1=m II oF~:FIJf:=: "r:r:-m II THEtt::::o:::o 
2130 F'F'=:=Pl. 
2135 REMtt DISPLAY CONDENSED HAND tt 
214U (;;(y:;;!.JJ>::o:~=~~5 : F:Ei'! P J Ci CiFTir' I:U::-:; 
2145 GOSUB5745:REM DISPLAY PLAYER CARDS 
2150 GOSUB3730•REM OPTIMISE 
2155 GOSUB5850:REM MARK COMPUTER MELDS 
2160 GOSUB5990•REM DISPLAY COMPUTER CARDS 
2165 F:CIF' I:: 1 TIY::;o~~llj: tJE::;T : F?Ei'1 DL.LJ•I'r' 
21 ?U I FD T:t::: '' Ci ·~·rH[i··~2:200 
21/5 GOSUBG145:REM CBM LAY OFF CARDS 
2180 IFMF=0THEN2208 
2185 GOSUB6095:REM BIG GREY BOX 
2190 GOSUB5745 REM DISPLAY PLAYER CARDS 
2195 GUSUB5990:REM DISPLAY COMPUrER CARDS 
2200 GOT02555 REM ORE 
2205 REMttDISPLRY MESSAGEtt 

10 GOSUB52 ·rEM CLR/POSN 
:?~:~ 1 ~::; IF urt''' ~· u ~~·ri··IEHF·F: r HT II~~ r::·:f•l'l1t::F: c;;()::. !·!C' c I H 
:?:::::?0 IF D T ::j:::::: 11 I< II TI··!EI··.jF'F: I I• !T II ::~ F'L. H'r'EF' l<!··iCIC:!:. I j· !C: 
.···,.- .. , ..... c:. 
1::. ,:~. ,:~. · .. .1 r> 1? I t···! ··~·- T .:t: < F: ::~:: .. 10 > _; '' t i ·-! JJ I c: r:1·r E. ,, 

i! r:·F·: 1 !TL.E:Fr::r: • F·:r. 1 1a > . II 

::~::; F:CT!JI?I··i 
2::24U F:Er·1:~~:+: !C:r·1F'l!TEF: !··IF!:.:: .UEC::L_(•IF:! .. I.r ~!~·~~ 
~?:?4·:::; nr:=:$~:;;:: ll (:::cJr~Jr:''.J.TE:F~ ll : r:!J::j::::::: ,, Pt .... f1'T'E:r-~: ,. 
:;:-:: ~~;o 1rr ~r::::" Ci" . I r:T: r.: ,,,, 1 r 1 !f:::.r: n T . .r'" II 1<" 
:::2'::/:::; 13Cr::!.IK::':;:.:::;i· F'l}11'!?1l·rr"f:JHJC! ·1:1 It:' 

REM DISCARD FACE DnWN 
:? ~=~~ t~ ~::; r~ r..1 1:;:: l·-·l F)::;:; 1 ·r r) 1 1 
~::;:?o I Fe:~::· 1 !!' I r:r::T!!C! !!·I J ••:i··IF'. rq.:· 1 1. 

r·~r:· 

01=82 Pl=6 !3 DC=l GOSUB2830 OF~442 
2285 D2=D1 Dl D (Wl l 55•CA% 1 Db,DV)=64 
2290 FORI=1T01000 NEX.f REM DELAY LOOP 
;;::;?:)'::'; liO::;:;Uf:,•:;4 : F:E.I'i CL.I::H!? r~:!F !··lf!L..F C!f: :::CF:F.!:!! 
2300 GOSUB5850 REM Mf!RK COMPUTER MELDS 
2305 LY=l GOSUB5558:REM CHECK VALID MELDS 
;?:: J. U UC:I::~;!JJ.:~~:;~::,~:,u: F:E!·1 D I ::F'L_i:::'r' CCI!·1!'I.J !·F.!? r·lf:LD:: 

l_::; ~::: ·r .J !. J :t- : I F:· . .:r :...! f · .. , , '~ ·T !···! E: 1··-i ::? ::: 1 :::~: 
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i!!ll" 

IIIII" 

II 

r·1:l::::: ,, :uc~ \'()I.J 1··1!:.:;,/r::: r::!~·~''l'' r·1E:L .. D::~; < \J . ·l :) ·? ,, : Ci()::;J..J:r:::31~:t~:~c1 
~:::3;:~~~5 CiF.T · :r r·c::r<:~:: '''/I! fil··.l:uc.:t ~~ t··l'' ·rl···IE:t··!~~2:3;:~~~::; 

2340 REM DI2°LAY MESSAGE 
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~~ :3 't ~:) Ci () :31...1 r:: ~:; ~2 ::) r;:1 

2350 IFCN-1(3THENGOSUB5515:GOT02335 
2355 MD(0,MP,0)=CN-1 :(L=O REM GET ONE MELD 
2360 FORHP=1T012 
2365 IF(P%(HP)AND128)=0THENCL=CL+l 
2J/'i?l 1···11~~::-:;T 

;~: ::~: .? 5 I F. c: L.. <~ :::: ·r 1···1 E: 1· -1 ~~: ,:~. (1 r~ 

2380 MP=MP+1:GOSUB5495 
~:::::::::::~:5 I 1·=-c::$::::;: 111'1'111 ·rlN·!E:.!··-I:?:~:::l!J 

;::::::::::)0 1 r:·c:*''" II:~: II T!·n::JH~;(J::::I .. .!E:~:::i':::,:: ·:::; · c:c: 1 :t.L. r:-r:·::::n·IE:::: 
TO CiF:E:EJ-1 

2395 REMtt PLAYER HAPPY WITH MELDS? ** 
?40(1 UE:TJU:l: I F".J!J$:-:::::> II II THE.l·t?4UO 
:~·,1-0~:; tt:~~:::::" I:~:: rl .. ·l I:::: en< < 'r'.··l·l • · " : oo::::tn::··::a:::)o 
~::~:~-1 ~~~1 CiE:·rc:t: : 1 r::·c:t<:> '' \''' r:;f··-l:uc::t<:: . .> !! ~--! ,, .. r!···IF:l··-!;:~:~~::J.:t (J 
~::·:l:t ~~~:; I F'C:::~:::::: II t··l'' T! .. ·IF:r···!Ci!.J:::::I..,If:~j~5l :::~: Ci(J'T'(J:? ':::; r:;:~r:::l''1 r~:L.! .... F!?F!/'•'1[:3 

T() CiF:E::EI···I·--!?E::;TfiF··r 
2420 HH=t:FORHP=1T012 

;?.:l.:l12! 1·~1:0 < (l .. ,:.l _, !j) ·:·:t· .. !I .. ·J-.. ··1. 
;~: ,:~. ;:l'5 1 F:· :u T. ::!:: ::::: ~I C:i ,, ·r , ... , E: !···l ::::: ~:::; :!. :? 
;;::,::f.~:::; u Ci ~:::: ·r . .-r 1...: :$: : :r F . .J ! . .J :i :::: :> ! ' , , ·r , ... , r:: t··! :;:: ·-l ~:::; C! 
24~:5~::; r·1c!:.c::"DCI 'r'C!I.I !_,JfHfr TO LH'-r'()fF C!::!F':JY::; •':',..f! · ,'". c:u::) .. JU 

24(;~::; I F(.:J;o:: 11 !·~ 11 T!· ![JL:~:) 1 0 
2470 OOSUBG390 REM POINTER BLOCKS 
2475 GOSUB64 REM PLAYER LRY OFF CARD 
2480 GOSUB6420:REM CLEAR TOP HALF OF SCREEN 

;;:::5!JU 
;? ~:::; !j ~:; 

·rc::~: : I !I\-~ I! 

I F. c: :l ::::: '' ~/ , I ·r !· ·! E t·-I ;;~:: ~:l ~::· 1;~1 
?518 GOSUB6895 REM BIG GREY BOX 
2515 GOSUB5990 REM DISPLAY cnMPUf 
2520 GOSUB5745 REM DlSPLAY PLAYER fARDS 

~:~~::; ::::: !J !? 1:::: 1·1 :~( :1,: f! I ~:::: F' L. !:::! '/ 1··1 E~ ::::; ~:::; r::; c: E. :'i( :'!( 
:::: ~:::; ::::: ~:::~ ! ..l B ~5 ;;~: ~;:~ :::; · 1"'1 r:::: L .. F: /, F' (J ~:::; 1·-.1 

:?~::;,:::.~~~ I F·IrT :;:::::::; "Ci '1 Tl .. ·!E::J··.JF'f~~ I 1·-rr" ;~J c··c:r(lF'1...! TTJ? 1--·fF!~:::; r::; 1 1·-1 1mu" 
:? ~~::; ·=~· ~:::; I F. JJ .. r ::~=: ::::: '! , ... · l! ·r !···! F: 1··.1 F· l? I !···! · r '' ;:~;J c: c: i''1 r> !...! ·r 1:::. F ~ !< :··-! (J c: l< I :···! c:; w II 



:? ~:~; ~::; r~ 1? E~ ·r t.ll? !···! 
2555 REM** DO scnRES ** 
;? ~:; t::: () F' c: ::::: Cl · Fl F' :::::121 

2565 ML=MD(0,4,0) · I~ML fHEN2580 
2570 FORCN=lTOML 
1)/13) •PX=IPX-1)-13tPY 
2575 PP=PP+CA%r4,PX) NEXT 
2580 ML=MD(1,4,0) • IFML=01HEN2595 
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2585 FORCN=1TOML PX=CMDI1,4,CN)AND12i) •PY=INT,~PX-

2595 GOSUB6700•REM DISPLAY POINTS 
:?C:IJC1 C! ~:::: T .JI.J:~:: : IF' .J!...lt<::> II II 'T'!···!E:!···!~?C:!j(:! 

I·~· I I II · 
::. T II ,1 

:?t) l 0 CiETC$:: J FC:l:::c I! II THE! 1:::.:1'::::. u 
;;;~(:; l ~) l...!!<t::::: 11 t·~ !! : E:i?F~J::::: I! ll 

26::2~5 T FDE~f:::c:: II F'L.fi 1T1FI? II TI···IE:!··!F'!<::::F'P: F'()::::F'C 
2 t:; :::::o I F ( :u T :t :: II Ci II .1 Hl·i :u I F'l< :::: :> !:) ) T!···IE::! ! [p F::t ::: II F HL. ~::; E c: I 1···1 11 : ! :1 C!~:::; 

2 6 ::::: ~:; I F' (, D T :t ::::: II I II ) H !···! D ( F' !< :> 1 (J ) Tl·l [J.!I:::F: !;~: l :::: II F , ••• !! .. ~::; E I<J.!l::/1:: !< II : Ci 
fJ ~::•; 1...1 r ::::: ::::: o () 
;~:~ r::: ,;:,. 1a :r F.~:::: r::~ I?:~::<~> II ,, ·r !···! F 1···! c~ (::; ~:::; 1...1 B ~? :::::1J 1;:~ 
26·=l'~5 I FT'I<:::: "'''P(JfHEJHJ!<~r"''" lr' II 

26~50 I F'DT~:::::: 11 C:i 11 THE:t·!F' 1v'::,F'()·+20 
:? ,::; ~=; ~::; :r r:· :u·r :r :=- '' I< '' 1:=: 1···! :u l.J I<:~:::::: '' !···! ,, ·r 1 .. ·1 F: !···! F''·/ :~:: r> cr ····· r:·1< 
:?660 IF T!T ;$::::: 11 I< 11 Ht{[!!.J!<:t :: 11 1r' 11 T!-·![J~F' 1•/:::::F'!<>·-F'(}+ 1 C1 
:?66~:; I F'I.J!<:t:::: II~··! II 'T'HEH~·j I r·j;t:::::UE::~c 

:?(:.;-~:::: :r r:: .. ~ I 1·1::1 '"''II c:cn··1F'UTE!? II ·r! .. 1D-~c;o::;;!.JI::::::;::-~:::;o 
:?6:30 I Fl.·~ I H:l::: II F'L .. H1T1EP II 'TI· .. IEJ.!CiO:::;UJ::2'?'?1::) 
;;::c;:::::::::; I Fl.::::•:;::>::: l1~)0()F:F·~=.:;:::·c"' 1 (IOTHCt!;::~;- 1 1::'; 

2690 (3ETJI.J:r.. J FJU:t<> II II 'T'!H::tt:::6::;:tU 
2695 GOSUB6730 REM DISPLAY END OF HAND 
:~:?(jO CiE:Tc:t • :r FC:t:::::: II II TI·!E!!:::::?ou 
2785 GOSUB6935•REM CLEAR ARRAYS 
2710 GOT01425•REM NEXT HAND 
:?715 fiC=fiC+CS•AP=AP+PS•HG=HG+PG+CG CG=8·PG=0 
:??:::::C1 CiE:TJ!...!:t. I FJ!..):t;:.:::::> II II T1· .. ![]··!2?::?0 
:?725 GOSUB6845:REM DISPLAY END OF GAME 
:;:-;::·:::::o GE:rc:~l • I Fe::!::<> 1111'111 H!··~nc~:.<::> II H ~· THEt·.J:::::?:::::o 
;??::::: 1::; J F:C:f::::::: II 1T1 II TI-!D··!CU:=.;UB(::•r::::~::; . c~:;:::::O : p:;:;::::U C30TO 14::::::~; : !?E}1 
t··II::::<T Ullt·1E 
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346 APPENDIX 2 

,~.:? ~-l !_J 

,::J.'? .·' l! :~·::;t~ 'r' F:. ! I 

.:::~ '? :} () 
;::::·?::::1~:::; 

;?:31. ~:~ !"'1·:f::::::: II r:·r::l!.... I<J··-I!J(.:!<·-·· 
1 ~:::; r~1 :r :::;: t' : r:1 !._::::;F. !< ~ 

I..JP:::u·::':u 

2825 REMt+GOSUBS 

F'HI.::;:;F 

''+·TIL$+'' !'!:!·!:!!. J 
"+DE::~+" F'ET·!f!1 ! 

,.. ·' 

:n ,, c; C)~:::; 'J :r::: :::.: lj ~) 1) 

I! : !··H--!::::: ll : C:i()::; 

S INT(CD!lJ):V=CD-13ff% IFV~0THENV=13 
1 REM SUIT & VALUE 
;?:::::~:~.IJ F'l ... l:~·;;::::: I 1·--! r < < F' I ..... 1.) > · i.:.:!·~r~·;::::::F' 1·-- 1 ~~:!?!.~.!:~< · :ULJ:'<·:· ()F--+-(;:tp:C:r-"1::-;; 

+280*CRW%AND1) REMFR OFFSET 
2::;:.::!'::: +DD:::: DL;::.: 

2855 IFDC=2THENGOSUB2880 
2860 GOSUB2870 IF 

r::: F. i·1 :·~' c: !:! :,· :u F f< 1:1 1··1!: ·~' 
:~:::::: ;··o:::. !::;(y;:!Jb ~:.:::: l 0 
2880 POKEB, :POKEB+1,64 POKEB~2,64 POKEB+3,64:POK 
EB+4,73 REM lOP 

POKEC.CF:POKEC+l,CF:POKEC+2,CF:POKEC+J,CF:POK 
EC+4,CF:REM CULS 
2890 POKEB+48,93 POKEB+80,93 POKEB+120,93 POKEB+16 
0,93 POKEB+200,93 :REM LEFT 
2895 POKEC+48,CF POKEC+88,CF POKEC+120,CF:POKEC+16 

2980 POKEB+t4,93 POKEB+84,93:POKEB+124,93 POKEB+16 
4,9J:POKEB+284,93:REM RIGHT 
2905 POKEC+44,CF:POKEC+84,CF POKEC+124,CF:POKEC+16 
4,CF POKEC+204,CF:REM COLS 
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1 U F'Cii<:L.L:+ .:~.: ·! 1.: 1 • ::· ·l · 
242,64 PJKEB+244,?5:REM BOT 
:;-=_: :) 1 ::::; F' t:J !< t::: C:: ·+·:;;:~:::f. C! .' : r::~ Cf I< E: C:: + 1_ C:: r:· : F· () !<' c- C. ·i" >~ ····, .. c: r··· +· 
:?4:::::. · F'C)iE:C:+::::·l·l. : F:F:1··1 i.(JL.':; 

r;:E:TI...!f::r: 

;;:~ ~) ~=; !;::1 

:;:: ~:::' (:; '::.; c: cJ ~:::; 1...1 J~: ::::: c~ ;;:~ c1 · 
::::: :::;! '? k! :.) :u :::;: (i ;;~~ !j 

1? POKEC~41,0 GOT0308~ 

F'!)IE:1.:: I ' 

L.. r··~L •ji 

!·i!i·I·!X 
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3095 Z$=LEFT$(W$, (38-LEN(M$))/2) 
3100 M$=Z$+M$+~:t DD=ll :RR=l :QOSUB5250 
:~:: 1 !j':; F'F: 1 r ITC:HF:::t, :1. :::::) r•rJ::cHF:J (: :t4t:: :· : F:E rt .. 'F:tj 
::11 1j l~:r:.:+H·: 1::cH1::;;n~:::.J1 T ci!::E'r' r:o::: :,~:+: 

:~:: 1 1 ::::; r::· C:! F: L.. ::::: 1;:~ ·r (J ::::: :::-' r::~ (J l< E: ~:::: c: !·· ~::;~ ~~: ::l (J +· L. _, ~} ~:::, · r> (J !< c: c:: () --!-· ~:) :,;,: ~::,. (:~+·LA _. :t ':::; : 

3120 FORL=0T028 POKE +9+l, 160 PO~EC0+9+L, 15 NEXT 
J 1 :? ~~:; F. C)!?,-,-~::::: 1 .. r c' ·? 
3130 l :POKESC+40tM+9+L, 160:POKEC0+40tM+9+l, 15 
::::: J L ::::: ~? la - F' C:! !< E ~::: c:~ +· ,::!. l?/ ~~: r,·! ·+ L.. .. l (; C! : F' CJ !< E: c:: (J ·+· .::!. fj ~~~ !'·1·+· ~) + L.. _, :1. ~:::; · ~--\ 
!~::::-:;·r 

3140 =0T020 POKESC•320+9~L,160:POKEC0+320+9+L, 

3155 REM tt SET FlAGS & UPDATE tt 
31 REM tt DI ARRAY tt 
.?!. i?E:Jo1~:·:r:r ILH(i I!:::T! CTH 
:? :!. .? !J :::;; F.::::: I !··-! ·r (_ < C:: :U .- ... :!. ::j ,,... 1 :~:: :· : !,/ r:· ·:::: c: I, ..... l ····- l ::~: :+: ~~:; r~ 
3175 REMtSET FLAG USit ,VFt 

::::;:::I)~::; I? E T l.J F:! ! 

F~ E.:: ~··1 :,~: C: l···! L: c: !< JJ T 
!.. .. J. ";;:!? 

llF;:r 

3270 REMtROW MEl r 

HI CIJL., '~ 

,::. 

.·1 
'"! 



··::•·")•:)r.::· 
__ •,::. .... ··· .. } 

3305 REM*PLAYER WANTS CARD t 
l C! I r:· C: r! ;-~ < ~:;:; r:· .. '~/F. ) l ::} ;;;~ ·r ~- ·! t::. !···! :~:: :3 ~~:1 ~:::; 
15 Ll=O:REM CHECK COL MELD RI 

3325 I~CA%(SL.VF~=641HENL1=L1+1 
::::.:::::::0 !·~E::T 

3335 IFL1(2THEN3360 
::::: ·:::; ~:~.l;::J r:· C! 1;;;: ~3 L. ::::: !;) ·r () :3 

LISTINGS 349 

::::~ :J ,:l ~:::; J F. ( C: r::! ~ ;; ( ::::; L. .. : ':/ r:· ) r::! J··-~ :u 1 ) ·:·:· 1. --r· !···IE: t·1 :D ~:::; ::-~ (_ ~:::; L .. = \·' F~ :·, ·:::· ,: (_ ·::: l. .... './ r:· ·! 

·····:::: 

:::: ::::; ~:::; ~:::; Ci C! ·r rJ ::::: :3 ·;·:·1;:) 

3360 REMtCOL MELD RISK INCREASED+ 

3370 REMtROW MELD RISK INCREASEDt 
3375 FORVL=VF-2TOVF~2 
::::::3::::: C! I r:· \:' L.. <: lj () F~ \·' L. ~> :1. ;;;:: -r t-! E:: !··! ::::::3 ~) iJ 
3385 DS%(SF)VL)=DS%(SF,VL)+25 
:~:: ::::: ~:) (J !··-1 E: ;:.:: T. 
::::::::: ~:} ~::; !? E: T'l..) !? t·-! 
3400 REM+* FLAG NEW MELDS ** 
3405 FORV1=V-2TOV 
3410 IFV1~0THENV1=0 
3415 Sl :GOSUB3425:NE~T REMFLAG MELDS 
.:::;.:l:::::o F:F. fi...!F't·l 
3425 REMt FLAG ALL MELDS USING * 
3430 REM+ CURRENT CARD rst,Vl) * 
3435 REM+ LEAVES Sl ·Vl INTACT * 
3440 K~0 REM CURRENT ROW MELD LENGTH 
3445 REMtCOUNT CARDS IN ROW MELD+ 
3450 IF<CA%CS1,V1+K)AND1)~1THENK=K+1 IFVl+K :13THEN 

3455 IFK=0THEN3700:REM NOl CBM CARD I 

3460 REMtFLAG ANY ROW MELD CARDS FOUNDt 
3465 IFK(3THEN3505 
3470 FO!?L..::o::JTOl<·-··1 
3475 SF=Sl:VF=Vl+L 
3480 IF<CA%(SF,VF)AND4)=4THEN3495 
3485 FL=2:GOSUB3175:IF(CA%<SF,VF)AND17)=1THENFL=4: 
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350 APPENDIX 2 

:::~5 :! Ct 
::::: ~~:; : ~ ~: .. ! 

I 
!.. .. 

' !:>("IT"I "1[!.. [I f'r'F'[::.: P 

!·!E!. U!~ 

,VF' D9~=1THENFL~3 GOSUB31?~ 
V~\HNDl2) 12THENFL=5 GOSUBJ1 

3670 IFM()2THEN36?0 REM IF' T' !!!!T r: 
75 FORS3=8 ~- V~ 

3695 IF·CR%(Sl,Vl)AND12)=12THENFL=5:sr 1 ~F=Vl: 
::;:!}['::: l : I·:E.i·i FL.HC) 
:::: '? !J !j ;:;:. r::: T l..J !? !···! 



3705 REM+REFLAG CROSSED MELDS t 
3710 FOFS=0TOJ:FORV=0T012 

3750 RFM+CROSSOVEP - STRRT COUNTING+ 

3760 F=0:FORSL.=0T03 

3788 IFR~2THEN3855 
3785 · 0 FORS1=01 

·::: il:li~> r 
:! Ci 

:3::::~ :! ::::! 
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: !• 

.. ! i···, 
,:1.r;::l:<! 1.::: 

····· Jl:.:· 
, I 

1"f 
. (' 

! !: "'I ( \,1! 
·:: 1. •• 

1-!·:l"! 
) r:, ~---: ·: ::? ~:::; :!. -

. . : ! !!::. ::' T 

l I 
T 

' (' ; .• \/ > :::: 

r r ·:· .. 

.:··' 
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,. !.:: 1./ L ~··: 1 ~-·! 

( f,,l I 

l )•::." .. I'' 

.··1 ., 

lylF ~ T! ! 

C! 

·=l ;? I;) (J F:: i.J .. ~ .. F: :D 
j::J ::? c~ ~:::: 1:;;~ r::: ·r 1 .. ! F:;~ !·· 1 

i"l ·r·, 
! r· ... 

:u 
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354 APPENDIX 2 

.. ~-' ~ I • .J .i ·;. 

t .... ·j 

: F' I:::::(:: 

r·: T! ::~ r1 1 · :u 1. ::::: :D ;;? : 
-13:GOSUB2830 OF=442 

F'' 

.:::4?C! .T I!:::!F::o:::;r,~ 

4475 NA=O:NB=0:FORSL=0T03 
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,:l,:l ~:::' 1a T r·:· \,' ;? ::::: (j T. !···! F~ ~-.1 .:l 
,:1-,:l~::,~::; I r::· < \z':? .. R·1·· ) H1··lJJ < < c:r:i~-~ < ::::;:? .. \r';? .. ···:t > r:::!··.!JJF·J > :::::JJ) ·ri .. ·lEJ··-!r-.u:::,:::::l··-1 

4500 IFV2~12THEN4515 

!::1·+ 1. 
4'5:! 0 T 

·! r.::· 
.i. .,,.: 

.E:+l 
4528 I~V2)10THEN4538 

.f:··l··! 

4565 RE~~CLEAR POT~L MELD ~ 1 .AGS rr 1 

4C; 1 (J 
'··1-(;Jr::; 

.:lc:::::;~:::; 

41:~;f:l? : ... · .:. 



356 APPENDIX 2 

4665 MI=DS%(0,0):MA=MI:FORS=0T03'FORV=0T012 
46~0 IFDS%(S,V)(MITHENMI=DS%(S,V) 
4675 IFDS%(S,V))MATHENMA=DS%(S,V) 
4680 NEXT:NEXT ZZ=MA-MI+l :REM HAVE GOT RANGE 
4685 REM NOW PICK LEAST RISK 
4690 VA=2:FORS=0T03 FORV=0T012 
4695 IFCCA%CS,V)AND13) 1THEN4710 

+· ·r ' .. ,' 1/ :1. ~~::' 'J ::. ~~~: r::· f? 
4705 !FXX<VATHENVA=XX NS NV=V 
47 10 NEXT:NEXT CD=13tNS+NV+l 

4720 REMtCHECk ADJACENT DI 
472~ PR=l:REM SET PR TO MAX 

:::(. ·7 ~:::; (:! .~. ::::·~:/ -:::· :t ;? T. !···! 1:·:· -1 F' r;> ·--:: r::'!? ..... 1;::1 II ::::: : ~- ~ I : •• , , 

4, JF(CA%(S,V+1~AND192~ THENPP=PR-G ~ 

4805 REM POSITION SPRITE 
.:l :3 J. C~ F' (J !< E:: ::::; :.::~ ;:~:: l:::: :::·· . 1 . 1 .. ; 
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.::! 

'5la!Jc:~ 
r.:::J"::, (:! f:··_ 
· ... ••: .. ::: .. : ···' 

~ "·. J 
r::· :~-;; < 1;:) > :::·- r::: ::-;; ~-.1-·.1 :1. ·, 

,··:.. ',_.,. 

5058 REMtt DISCARD tt 
~::;I?~::;~ F' (J I< E: .:l ~} l ~::; 1;:~ .· 1 : F' C)!< C .. :l ~) c; J. .. (~ 

5868 POKE49164,2 POKE49 ,0 
5865 POKE49169, 175 POKE to 70,0 

;C• 

(·,,··· 

·! A.·~, . 
~- . '-;. ':::. . 
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~::~; :!. ::::~ () ... ( L-.1 -~ 
r::· ., . : 

c 
' 

5218 REM+ERAS~ CARD+ 
5215 FORI=0T0240STEP40:FORJ 

t::::-··:,.··:11:::: .... ~ ,;;,, ,;;,, . ···' 
~::;;;;:::::::~::f 

~::; ;;::~ ::::: :~:; 
·:::;;;;::~:l!) 

:; ;;~~ ,:1. ~:) 

~=:i ;;? ~:::; !) 
t:::·····,r.::·t:::· 
.,),::: ... ).,) 

PRINTLEFT!(DD$,2); 
r:· (l !? I ::::: l ·r C) ? : F' F: I !···! ·r L.. 1:::: r~ ·r ~~:: < f.~~::~: .' 11;:~ > ~ ::: C: ::t~ . !···l E: >:: 'T' 
REM +CURSOR TO TOP LEFT OF BOXt 

REM tALL PURPOSE POSITION CURSOR+* 
PRINTLEFT$(DD$,DD)LEFT$(R$,RR); 

l· . 
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LISTINGS 359 

I , 1. 
_., ... 

t:::: ·., 

T" 1 ' '! ! . ! .• ! --- ~ I . 1 

, .. I .. 

..... , 
-~ ... l 

~.n:·, T! !:'. !. 1 :·, 

"',I:'' 

(. 

' -~ 

: !.;:•1 .. !-~-! :4,: 
, .. -!I·, 

F!C ._-- .. 

r I ·,I._;; 'I. ''! 

... l ::: ~ ''t';!""' 

·,, 1! 1 

, ... ! l .-! 

.. ~ , ' 

~··1 T :ir: 
!'! !!... ':l 

-1 r: 1 1 r, r·: ! : 



360 APPENDIX 2 

t:::; 4 (~ ~:::; !? E: 
:~; 4 ·? !? r:· r:· 

i:'! '' !-·!! _!T,,···. i·· 

r··, •· . ' · l ! , ... ' ·, ~ ; , : , -1 

t:::·r::· .,.,,..:! r !'"' L·J:n ( J !.,.' , .• !. 

f:;:u ,. 
' ! --~, ' .. I T' ~ i"•: j , 

+-. 

T ~- I i r·, ·' ·! 

11 t. !I! 
! . -~ 

I' ..... !I 

I ;·1, . r-. r · 1-.-1 

--, -r- ~ · ~- 1 , ! i 

!--,~ 

.. F 
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r~!-' .:· r(' T'' 
r:: • 1 ( :l '! r· r l- ! ·; 

.. ' i 

t;: ········:•t;::· 
.. .' : ( · ••• t 

,; . 
! ! I 

\'_·! 

··:r 
T !· -1·-r-

1! ····',))){: (' '::' ·., + !; ,· 

I' 

i·.·' 

.. ~-

r; ~ ! , 

T'! I 

r::· F;~· I !·-.! ·-r ~ < I f: !-) ··r , , , I' • L : •••• E 1··-i . '·,! ') ::):- . 

~~~; ~::: !::1 ~::; :n :fJ :::;: :t ::::; 
5818 ML=MDf~,4,0~ 
S~ 1 S ~ORCN=llOMl 

c:: II::::: t··! :D ( !J .. 4 ·. !·- ! :• 

: l'l' 
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i ; ' ' '~ : ; ; i •·! T'• 

·• J . 
! __ i" 1; 

. ! ! l 

l.' 

J ~ ., I : 

' 1 . r, 
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::::;:::::~} ':::; ~ !F'l·· = 

':::; ') ij (::! f~: r:::: ,.:; :!~( :11( J:"ll :1 

r··1 :u < l .1 ~::1 .. = CJ > +· :1. 

:::; ~:~' ::::: ~:::; r-~~ r:: ·r 1 ... 1 !? ~·-! 

I, i 

. r::: ~:::: ,.,.l c· f'··! :u 'J F. r~1 E~ L.. T) 
f; •I:>J::;:( •;. ')·![f.! I 

5998 REMtt DI3PLAY COMPUTERS MELDS tt 

6800 DD=2 RR=1 'FORMP=1T03 
6005 ML=MD(1,~P,0) • IFML=0THENMP=3•GOT06045 



6010 DD=DD+2 GOSUB5250 
6015 FORCN=lTOML 

r:-r::Tr!!!?IC)I···ITJ• 1:'\'Y, 1• 

6035 IFCN=5THENDD~DD+1: 
(; Ct ::~. (J 1·--1 t::: ::< T 
(::;),:l~5 i·--!r:::: .. .:;·r 

L.. !/···:·'? . L ::< .... 
;:::; t (;!:·:, ! 

.l. ·; ~ :j-+-L. . .' 

t· I • I!! 
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·::~ :DJJ .. -· :!. 
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364 APPENDIX 2 

1··~ r: ::.:; ·r c:: t··.J 
T r::·r:r:: :!: :··:· ~~ l--.1 "r ~- .: -!·:;-.:~·---

--·--.! 

: l 

I I 

T ·I 
.!. 

r,! ! 

T, 

! ""! 

. t:;:= 

T .···, .. 

... ,_ 

,. !· 1 -T 1. 'I 

! . ("· 
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LISTINGS 365 

~' ! ' 

: :; . ! l! '.'! 

; . -~:·- ti 1 

! .. ,,..,J ! -! I._,---.. ,.! l! i.::: 

; ·!• 



366 APPENDIX 2 

:D :D ·:::: ~:; · 
! ;:!. ! . '.! 

~?:;!:: ( :l ,:1 
t> I ,/Cl 
( '';' ···,:··· 

.. 

'll~ II 

.... : , ! .. r:: ..... ; ·::· 

L- I 1. ::::~ > ! I 

f".' ~:. T !. ! -·~·- ~-

::? ~II 

!lllf~~w !I 

:!::t:!J::::·?: F'!~:·:::::,::f.: Ci(J~:::;! __ .!:u::::;;?':::;t;J: r::·r;:· I :··-!·rv: I !··-!:l~·+-'' 1-~~(JI'--1 L..r!~:::;T· !··1fit--J:D 
• II · r::d,,! : II 

(:'?'?() 

(:'?'?~:::; 

c;-;::·:::::!J 

- 13 C)::~: 1...1 I:::~;;;~~~::; !J : F' r? :r ~--1 T ,, ~~;n:::: rJ !·1 r:>l.J ·r E:: !? '' 
·::::~::; C:i(J::;:;l.J:r:::~::::;:::::~:;,) : r:·F~ :r 1··-IT. ,, !···!f~!··-!:u~:::: !:JC)t·-! '' r:·cj 

,, Hl:::!r-~JJ:::: !-·~(JI·-~ '' c:c; 
Listing continued next page 



!~'"II 

''"'!" 

''ITI'' 

::, : r::· r::· ··:: 1 ,::· : 
"lfllll! ,, 

:u:n=::: 1 c; : 
·l .... ,. 
J. ~-

LISTINGS 367 

· r:. f;:: :r r--! ·r 
T !-! 
L , ·: 

r' ~~ ;! !:'!!! " 

~~:nj!!'' , ~ 

. ! __ !; 
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368 APPENDIX 2 

1mm:1.. 1mmmmH!~ 

··' 

T!J 

mmm~!!~~~~ 

r::· !:;> T l···! ·r ::~; F' C 
!mHmmM!~ 

: !< T . 

!"=r:: T I<'T 

.,!,~::~a 

r !·.! r · ·1 

~~iWHW .,,~!m!l!!iffi1!1!~ 

! c: := F;~~ T ]·.J 'T'. 

1m~~um mmmmhi~n 

. ,,::: 
i ··.·, 

T l..j'f 

; : 

'l! 

II 

·.I',.,-, 

jJ !;''' !: :'. 

''!! 

· r!F 

· 1·::::::: r • '·'' : :·r 

II 

II T " 

!I r, •: '•! 

!' '' .T 

lf r . ' ~ :::. ! r 

,,., 
·~¥.1: .,,"J mm :.u'l -~l~NI~ ;;·;r,,, .. mm ,,:!: ! .. !: ~::f! 

; ' ~ i!'p; ~~!!:~ ,. ~m! .,,, 

"' mm '"'1 l!!!ll ... 

''I '! ,···, 



1810 DArA168r2~l7?.?1,141~65~195r280 
:1. t:J:::::(! LJ!:::l·r,::l t ·;:::·;::: ... ·? :1. .·· :1.41 ... ~::;c: _,. 1 ~::~::::; ... ;?C!C! .·· :1. ·; ,.? .·· ·? 1 

1828 ORTA141,6?,195,169,1,1?4,64,195 
·1 ;;:) .::J. c1 r:' !::::·r 1::! :1. c; !;:~ _,. J _ .. :~:: :;::~ .·· 1 ~~:: :::; _, :? ~:::; ~::; ·1 ·: · ··::: .·· 1:·· :_:; , ., ~:) ~::=; 

1058 OATA1?4,66~195~172,6?, 195 ~2~189 

18?8 DATA213~255.96 
1080 ORTA?124:REM*CHECk UM+ 
1. U:)CI CC::"Ii 

1100 FORI~49988T050838 

1 L::1 J·ii::.::r 
:1. :!. JU F:F:::::u::;:; :: I r:: C:C : ;.:;r i iFJiF';;: I i 11 '' C i IF CJ: ';!_ll.·i EF'F'C)F " 

LISTINGS 369 

,..: ! I T! :" 

,, 

; I ~ . : . · !· .. , ... :; 
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370 APPENDIX 2 

,··· ,,] 
. L '1 

I I 
i i 

··, .j 

l. i:_;. 

! ···,' 
,!. ··,! 

'' .,;··;""!t. c 
'\)' 1. •. 

··::·:. I,·. 
•:::. ·,_, ,:: 

•. -l •. ;_ <:· i :l ·;:·;:.:. 

·' ;::· 

t858 POkE50848, 3L:POKE50849rSH 
J !J(; C! F>(J! :· F:~:::;!J(J~:::;c! ,. 1:::: L. :: F:'(Ji<E:~ ::::;lJCi::::; :i. _, F: H 

: ;:;' ;;; Ll ILl 



LISTINGS 371 

1000 REM tt COPY BASIC lOADl ~~ 

1. J =:::;1:::i ~ c·:::::!J 

:1 1 ,::c' r: or;:· I ;;;;; "· · , 

l : 



372 APPENDIX 2 

1000 REM ** CLO:k BASIC L.OAOFR ** 
:1 C!;::U [:H T! 1;:;:;:::: l ,. :l ·=I :: , :1 ·I_..;?? :1 , .:l: : , : : J c::::) ,. :!. ;::·.' ,j •: 

850 DATR41 ,128,141 
J !)(,0 

:!lj;"CI 

1 ('r:=::Ci 
.t Cl~:);j 

1 10 DATAl~ ~·~ 95 

·: 
.I. 

1..::::::::1 

i ·· • ·1 
.; • .'' ,-;., ,). I 

.• ,, ,,·· 1 .· 
l '···' .1. ·'· ' 

.l. ~- j I- I 1 ~ l l 

I .:/. :t ' ,- ,_; j .···, 1 '~:-1::: 

(:> I' t '''7'::::: _,. :1. Ci ·' 
.·! ·j ··::·-
.. T _. . .1. ·, ,. -::: !_ ,::: 

.···,.··:· ·f -·.1 
',. -.:>,::: ::.,, .\ ... ·· 

.::: . 
. ··>··.:: .·I 

. ·' .'' "T ,.. 

,···.'' 
.··,,··,, .:: ... r. '··· 

.. .' ·:4 
. ; ,. ,;; .. ,:: .. 

) ,;~. :;, }' , ' ·' • ~ ! I ~ .: j • I 

: ·::·•: .. .. . :. -... • : .. : , .. 

--! 

.: ,~·, 

J· __ , 

.:··· •5 ·j 
'···' ,. ·--r .l. .'' 

•j ·::- .··•, .I 

). ... ' ,. ,:· 



:::·!·::1 
.... 

j. jl 

i .. r::; 
.. '-,' 

11~n FOR ~50496105061 
:1 :L::t:: F'Fr!l::::;; ::C::C:::::i .. :i .. ::: ::P'::i C: 
1. J :!i• i !!::::;: T 

:::· 

:!. •. i. t::o 
.... , ... 

,. • ... •,:: .. 

'! .: . :::; 

;::--"·, 
·~- . ,;:. 

·I.::: 
.1. '.' 

LISTINGS 3 73 



374 APPENDIX 2 

i li l (1 

lt>'l ?/:! 
:_ C:t::u 

:!. 1j ~:~! C! 

1178 OATA252.7G~~0,198~9C 
:l. :1. :::::c1 iJ(:l·rr:::; :Ci l ::::: J :: f?F:;··J:~;~c:l··i[C:!<~:::;t_..tl·'l:,!r: 
J :1 :)U c:: oC: 
t :? r::1 (: r::· C! F: T ~j Cl i:::: ,? ~) T. ::::i ::::: Cl.? ::::: ::::; 
1 ;? i i] i?F: 1[1;::; :: CC:::::t: C -+>< :: F' Cli<E T _. ;:-:; 
1: :c: ! !i : :r 
i.:? :: : F·:::1=1if : :: I:: C:r: < __ : ,;r: !Fi !F'F;· I; iT ;; :_ l iF C i-:: ;U/'•1 CF:F:C ;;·" 



----~-~~-~----------

1800 REM ** PARAWEDGE BASIC LOADER ** 
1010 DATA173,84,198,288,61,169,8,141,3 
1828 DATA221,169,144,141,13,221,173,2 
1 Ci ::;:: [I!:ITI=:;?;? 1 ':)' .:i' 1 ·ll ';? F ;;';? 1 ' 1? :'II';;:;: 1 ': 1 

1840 DATR4,141,8,221,173,80,198,133,.251 
1858 DATA173,81,198,133,252.173,24.3 
1868 DATA141,85.198,173,25,3,141,86,198 

1898 DATA221,169.144,141,~3,221,173,24 
1180 DATA3,141,85,198,173,25.3.141,86 
1118 ORTA198,128,169,234,141,24,3,169 
1 :1. ;? c1 !J r:! ·r i:::, 1 ::::l ::::: ... :1 ,::/. 1 _,. ;;;:: ~:::; ... ::::: ... ;~:: ::::: _,. ~:::, (:: _,. :1. c: ::~; ... "!. ·=l ·=l _,. ,;:l. ,::J. 

1138 DRTA13,221,240,36,173,1,221.l45 
1148 OATA251,238,251,208,2,238,252,17~ 
1158 DRTA82,198,197,251,173,83,198,229 

ll?IJ [i/!Tii1·11 .. 1:,;:;:;?1.":•.4 JelL .:::,;?21.1:,::,::": 
11 c:::1 Lii:::n::1 :)::::. 1 c:). 1 ·l·l, ··l···i·. 1 :: :?:::: 1 ::::.:~::: ;::-.:j.,:; 

1198 ORTA177,251,141 1,221,230,251,288 
1200 OATA2,238,252,l~3.82,198,197,251 

·:::•!:::;·:::· J .. :j.:::i 

:L ;;?(:Ct C:(_ ::::i:::i 

1270 FORI=58775T058971 
1~88 READX:CC=L~~X:POkE 

;;:~ 9 c~ 1··-l c: :· :~ ·r 
1 :::: 1;::t Cl !) 1:::: ;:::! [! >< ;: I F. C c:: ::: :> >=: ·r l···l r~ J·-.; F' ~:;· J J··-1 T. ! : 1.::: !···! ~ !.: ·:::: L ! 1···1 L:: F: l? C! F;> ; ; 

LISTINGS 375 



376 APPENDIX 2 

1008 REM** 2BYTJOY BASIC LOADER ++ 
1 C: :1. C: DFITI:::: :1. :::·o ,.. l ·;::-:::: ,. :?0, 3, 1 .:j l . ::?:) _,. l ' 1::? ,. 1. ·;:-::::, :1 

1020 DATA3r141 .30,192,169,.71 141,20 3 

1040 DATA29r192r141r20r3r1?3r30.19~r141 
1058 DATA2l,3.88,96,173,?7,192 285,16 
:1. Ci c: !J Ll f! ·r fl 1 ::~~ ::~~ ,. ;? .::~ Ct ,. :3 .. ; ., c ~ . · , , ,. 1 ~:~~ ::::; , 1 1:::: :) ... :? ~::~ :~:; 
i:;'i-?lj Dr~IT(il41 ,;'?,.:I.::::,?.J,;;;::,(I, L:~Ci.Ci_,j::':' ,,_ 
1 :J:::::I [lilT!:::;:::;::>!::, 14 :! • ;:::::::, 1 :J;?, i_ (,:), ;.2;>1,. 1'::: ::,. ;:· 
l C! :) C! [I ffT r! ;;:: ;? ~~:! .·· :i. :::: ~::.; _,. lj _,. ;;~: ;? (! _,. ~::' ;;;:~ _,. 1 '? :~;: . ;;:: ::;:: ... l :~~~ ;? 
l 1 1::1) [)fiTf=: l ~::; 3 ,. ;? ,. ;: :;?IJ .-· 1 ::::::::1 , :::: , 1 ') ;? , ;? :.: l ,. ;:;:: 1. , l :); .. :: 
111 o L1r: r:•:, :1. ::>}. ''. 1 :);?. ::'::. :::::::::. 1 •::: .. 1.:::.4 . :1.::: 
:L J ;;;:: Cl r::1 1:::1 ·r 1:::1 ::. c: :) _,. ::::~ ... l ::~' ;;? ... J ~j ·;·:· .·· ;? :1. _,. J ::::; :? ... :1. ::::: :) ,.. .. 1 :,--1 

11 ::j r::11=rrr: 1 ~''':?. 22. 1 :;;:: . 1 U4. :~·., .. 7~:::, ?6 .. :1. ::::::? 
1148 DATA192.104,74,72,176F13,222F21 

1 1 (: c' 1:::1 r1 ·r !:::1 ;? :? ;? _,- ::? ;;;~ _,. 1 ~::~~ ;;::~ _,. 1 ::::: _·) _ .. :? J. .r· t :J ;;;:: ,. ::::: :? J .~ 1 ;:::: 
:1. l -;::· C! 1:) r1·r ::::ll :~~~ ;? .. - t :::: :) _,. :? :? _ .. :1. ~) ;;;:: .~- ;;;:: ~:::; :3 _ .. 1 --~: .~- J ::) ;? _ .. ::. ,:l .::j. 

1. :;_ ~) 1J Ll H ·r r:1 J :::: _,. t :) :? _ 1 ~:::; ·? ::? ;:::: ... 1 :) :;:: .'" 1 c~ 4 _ .. -;::· .:J. _,. ·;: · ;? _,. ·? :::: 
:i ;;;::I;)Cl [l;:::l·rr:::i;~::c:t'? _,. J ::::;;;:: p :i. C::::j. _,. '?,::j. _,. ?;? ·' J c; _,.:~:;_I ,. ;;? :!. 

l ;;::: J Cl [JfffFl 1 :~<? ... ;;::i~:1::-:: _,. ::::: ;;;::~::).::J. _,. ;?;? _,. :1.9:? 1 ;:::;::) _;- r;_:t _,. :L: ;···. 
:i. ;? ;? C! [I !::1 -r· 1::1 ;? ;? l _ .. :!. "?' _. :!. ::) ;? _,. :!. ;:::; ::) _,. :L l :::~1 ;;;;: ,? ~-::; ._:: .. " :1. ~::: 

i .. .tflff'i 1 :::!;:: .·· :1. .:j .• :j.' 1:::: , . .i. :::<''' .:J ,. :i. :::;;,·' l ,;::·;:· ... :. ;· 
:!. :::CIC; l::)fl T"H :!. <? _,. 1 ::::::: 1 • ' ; , 19:? , l '';? .·· 1 ::::; . J ·:':? ,. ::. C!·i 
1. :::. llj L1H-T'f!?4, ·;::·;:;:: ·::-::::. ,. •i_,,:;. l ·:' ::::, :L C!·::J-, ;· . .J ,. ?:? _- l ?t::: 
1.~2U URTA8,254, 17,192.:?08,3 254~13 19:? 

1350 DATA192,233.27,19?, 108~29F .92 
:t ::::;c:c, c~ 1.-:1 r i::, :::::::::; ~::;t ') .::!- :: !? r::: J·,.~ :,l~:c: !--l ~::~ c: i< ·:::: 1 .. r··; +: 

l :::; ~:) CI F~ E: ;:::: [i >< :: c: c: :::: c: c: I·· > :: :: Fl ()I< c: T ' ,.<, 

:j.C!Ci :--.;[:_ -:·r 



t !J Ct (J ::::: F: r··1 :,!,: :'!( +: r c: ~:::; ·T .:::: c: '/ r . .T (·:1 1T' :,!,: :+: :~J~: 
illlll I?F!iq•+IiiiTT!!L.J::::F i•i,'; iliiifii-il•i•.P 
ltJ ;:;:: Cl f' C:ii<T:: .::~ ~::~1 J ::::;;;;:~ (! :; 1:::. (J !.::J:::.::!.:~:~ J ::::; ::::~ .·· (~ :: r;:: F: r···j . < t··l J '.···, 

J. !;_:::::::: Ci ::::.en< E .::;. ·) :L ~::; .:l ,. !j ~: r:· CH·< F>l ~~-:~ :1 ~::; ~:::; r1 :~ ;:;:· 1:::: 1'-"1 :--:: 1···; I J···i 1. 

1840 POKE49156~39:POKE4915 '·.·'!·,·il;::,' .. ·'·"': 
,"',) ,, ll ,:: .. 

l :,y:; U 1::· CH T: l ::::: l'::;;::: , ::' ' :: F' Cil·l:. 4 ::" 1':':. :::) ,. 1.:1 :: F: LJ! ::1·11 1::: 1 
: ,,,;u F·rn :: .v::,:. :::::1"1. Ci :: ::·cwT·,,:,_·:, 1:.::1 .. c1 :: t:'Fi'i 'r'I·II: 1.1 
J Cr?Ci F'CI!·:J:: ,-:;<:~ 1 (:;;~:~ .·· (! :; F'CII<F>l:::~t (:::? ,. Ct :: F:FJ··l \'1"\1 I i···i 1 
l Cl ::::: Cl F' fJ i<.l : ,:-l ~::~i l c: .::/. :.? .::J. :: F·' (J 1<. E: ,:l ~) t~::; :::) (I :~ l? F: ;···1 r,' 1···: !:::1 >< ;? 

l C1:1C1 l'iliF·'i::•:: :'C.· :?·l :: F'JI<F4')! c:;·, (1 :: i·'il·i 'r'i·:H>: l 
.i. ll)::: F'Cil : .;·:::, i.t=.::::: ,·l ::F:FJ·1 F:E!:L: ;::i':TE:: 

111(1 F'l)i<E,,:j<:J?? Ct::l'UiT·L':I.?C:,CI::F;LJ·1 l!illi:· FIF:l 
1128 sr~l020:C0~55296:REM SRC/COL BRSF 
1130 POKE4 169.0:POKE4917G.O:REM DX2 
i I ·lt:l F"Cii·T·J.:':J.J ?:::: ,.1_1 ::F'!JIT:-:1-JI ;·.:J .CI ::F:F/'1 [:',':: 

1150 POKE49171 .39:POKF49172.0:REM OXl 
1 1 :::1:1 F'i ti<F·:! 1 ;:-•=:: , :?·=l :: I'Cill I:) 1 ·;:·: , Ci :: r::FI··I Cl'r' 1 
11?0 SYS49183:RFM INSERT WEDGE 
l 1 :::o FF: I i-!'TC: I IF t' 1 ,::J ? ' : FEI·i C:L.E: I'll? :::.:c:::::-::::.L: i J 

11 :)I : F:LJ·i + + :•I•: I ·IF! I i··-1 i l)f)F' ·~::·ill~ 
:!. ;;?CICi ;:.;;;;;:::::::F'E:E:::i<' r:· ::J.') :1. ;::;;~:::; > .. !. ;?~:::;c;:,I(F'E.E/-: ( .::! :J l /'tj :~ ~ I?E::!···! ;:-:;;;;> ~ ... 'riL .. 

l ;;;:: 1 !?t '/ ;? .:::: F' E: 1:::: l< < 4 :::] l .? ::::: .> + ;;? ~:::; (: :~~: F' E: E= l : < ,:l :::' l /' .:l > ;; ~~~~ F: 1···1 !T! ;;::. '/ r::! 1 .. 

1228 S2=4U~Y2+X2:RLM SCREEN FOSITION OF JO' 
I.:? ::1:' >: l ,,, .. r·F:E:I < 4::::; •i ? 1 > +:?'::;c::•I::F·F:EI< • 4:) 1,';? > :: r:•E:::1···1 : 'l '·/I:L 

1240 Yl~PEf.k(49175>+256*PLEk(49176):REM Y1 VAL 
1 :::::"::;c1 ::, .t :::·=l(l•i•'-r' 1 +:: 1 :: F:Ei'i ·: .. cr::FF.! i F'C::=.; I ·r I ill·! f.:F JCr'r' 1 
i;?(Ji F:i.::F"EFI ::.::19! ;::-;::::> :::::::Fr··l TC:I'-r':l. FJi~"[[:IJTTCil-1 

12?0 F2=PEEk(491??) :REM JOY2 FIRFBUTTON 
1:::::=.:11 F''C:II·i_: J.<:rJ ;::-·;::-_,IJ ::h:Er··l c:L. .. F::r::: [l ___ l'r':? ;: I!;:·cc:i. .. iTfll!l 

12g0 POKE491?8 .. 0:PEM CLEAR JOYJ FIREBUTTON 
13UO REM***DISPLAY<P** 
i Jlrl F"C:tlt··;c;..r::=.:t ,.,1:? ::F'(JI<FC:i:+·::l ,. 1. 
1320 POKESC~S2,42:POKECO+S2,5 
I _-,-:::r; I F'F 1 ::: l'fi--II::.I··.JF'i;: I 1·-.J'fC::I--·iF:=I: .:_ l :::.; > "F 1. " :: UC;JTC:l :~:f~:c; 

1 :::-::o T! r::;:.::,,J TlitJJF·F:IIITCIJF::r( 1:1, "F::>" ::c•ctrr:JL ::~::c1 

1 ··::: ~::; 1:1 C< CrT Cll ,:::: 0 f:1 

1360 SYS49:?08:RFM REMOVE WEDGE 
1 :::;:-;'CI F I i[l 

LISTINGS 377 



378 APPENDIX 2 

j_ :!. ::?Cl ;:::H·:rr;:::i;?C~::::; .·· J C!:::J. 1 (;:::~ _,. l !:::i::l _ .. :i. ?U }' J 1J.:;J. _,. :::~i::; ... ·?;;? 
ll :~::c~ !Jrrrr11 :::::::::: _ .. ·?;;·:: .·· 1 ::::i::::: .·· ?::?. ·t ·?::::: ... :~.·? ,. 2c1::::: .. -~:J.J 

.. 1 ··•~ 1 , c: 

1180 DAfR72.1?3.90~193,16,.4,201,200,16 
: 1: :rf1:::::::::c: 

l ;? 6 C1 [q::-rTl:i J :3 :~:: _ .. :l. c:; ;:;;: _ .. ;::: _,. '? C: _,_ ::~~ ;:::: _ .. l :::):::: _,. :i. ,::J. ,:l _ .. ,::J. _. ;? 4 
1270 D~TA189.g7,193,. 06,118,99,193 202 

1300 DATR238,180.193,1~3.99, 193,18,46 
1310 DATA100,1?3,10,46,18D,193,1D,46 

1330 DRTA41,7,141,93,193,173,88,193,41 
1340 DATA7.141,94,193,169,0,24,189,99 
1350 DATA193,141,99,193,144,3,238.1D0 
:1. ••:c:c: [li'!TH 1 :::'! ::, 1 ::::J. ::r: .. ?4 , 1 :;'''', 1 OCI ,. 1 'r : , :1. ·•i· :1. 

1 3 ;:""1:::1 Cii :Tr: li?Cl ,. 1 9::::: ,. :1. ?:::: ,. ':!::': ,. i. :) ::::: .• 2·••1· ,. :1. !J:) ,. ::<~r 
1380 DATA193,141,99,193,144,3,238,100 

:1. 4CICi i:JHT(•I 1 ::~r ::, 1 ::;:::;;: ,. ;;~··:;;?, :1. ?2, ::r.l, 1 :J:3, 1: :•:;, C:CI 
1410 DATA193,160,0,174,91,193.208,7,17 

1438 DATA49,251,145,251,104,168,184y178 



144CJ f:tr:iTH :1. i:l·i, ·:,(: 
14,;:::c1 [il::i·Tf:l·l,:: ::r·'::: :: F:i :i·i+C!·IE:Ci :: :1 ... 11··1''' 
L .:1 c:o C:C : !I 
1478 FORI=49488T049856 
:I·:J:::::Ct I?!:IID>< ::CC: :CC+·>< :.l'UI<F::!: 
:l. ·l:Jii liE: :T 
J ::::;C)(I F::E~!:::IC:l>< ::I r::·c:C:< >>=:·rl-·IF:i··.JF>i~~: I !··-l·r 11 C:l···1E:::c:r::::~;;!.J1.,1 E::F~F:CIF~ 11 

1080 PEM++ TEST PLOTSUB ** 
1010 REM CM BASE=96+256~24576 
:1 tJ:::o F'IJ!<T '::c ,. ::)•::; :: F'Cii<E~::::~::. :::~":;,;::;; CLF: 
1030 ER=O:COL=l:REM ER FLAG & COLOUR 
1 CI·•H:i F't:I!<F4 ~ ''::u1j ,. C::CIL :: l 'UI<:E>:! ' 1 ci · 19 ,. ! ::::: 

LISTINGS 379 

iC!":;c, l'I:~:I~TT'Cil!:>¥< 1-::J.? '''F''I.J:Ji'::i :.Ji'::!IT Ci.!l·iF'I ... iT ii!C< C:l...iF'')[" 
1 i 1(: Cl F::EI·Jrl• •I•'C:Or•ii>! ... l f E: [!l'::il·!l'[iJ ·:::;I i II. C::!.JF::\·'FW + 
1. U ;:'('I [IJ t··j 1T1 ( 3 1 :: 1 ) 

1088 FORX=0T0319 
:I.Ci:)Cr 'r'<;::;),:::::Lr:'iU -II·..Jrr. 'YH••L.:••:r::, '-:',·':J.UCI · + Ir·i< :tCI•I• ::·!~IT,·' L::r:1, :• 

Jli.ICI iiE::r 
1101 SYS495CI9:REM INITifALISF PLOlSUB 
1110 REMWWPLOT AXIS++ 
l:L::::11 FCIF:;:,; .... l:IT'!::l":i::'r'•,,IC)Ct::F·i:r·l HIJF:J::: J!-IE 
1130 GOSUB1238:PFM PLOTSUB 
l I ·iCI i-!F>.T 
1158 FORX=OT0~19 
:l :<c:o 'r'::\'1>< • ~~:ry::tJ[:! :::c1 ::F:Et·i F'L.C:tr::::~tr: 

ll'?CI CiFTr1t: :: r F1::1:t : >" ,, TIIF!L :c:c:=:: 1::, :: r::J::i-,.1 E:: :r T 
l L :::u I··.JF: :r 
1190 GEfA$::IFA:tC>CHR$113~THEN119G 

1210 PRINTCHR$(14?> :END 
1220 RFM+*+CALL M/C PLOTSUB*** 
l:?JU :-::J .. i:::[l.jT'::',';?':;,,:: I ~F'F.i·! >'!'T 
1240 ~L=X-2S6WXH:REM XLO 
1 :?':')lj F'C!J<:[:.::j. ::,14 ::~1t:: , :::1 .. :: F'UIE .:J:)·•I:);:: , ;::1 i ~I-'' U! :t::-:J ::, .. :::::;r :::::, ',' 
1260 SYS40C34:REM CALL PLOTSUB 
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64-SYN-PRG, 137 
6510 instruction set, summary, 

297 
6510/6566 bus sharing, 149 

Address, range, 2 7 
Addresses 0 and 1, 123 
Algorithm, 94 
Alice's Restaurant, 309 
Amplitude, 127 
Arrays, 79, 105 
Assembly language 

star symbol(*), 282 
PAL assembler, 283 

Atherton, R., 64 
Attack, 129 
ABS, 14, 250 
ABSTRACT.S, picture, 156 
ACPTR, 239 
ADSR, diagram, 128, 129 
AND, 15 
ANDOP, 250 
ASC, 15, 
ASCII codes- table, 332 
ATN, 16, 250 
A TT ACK/DECA Y, SID chip, 

132 
AUTOMERGE-PRG, 54 
AYINT, 250 

Band pass filter, SID chip, 135 

Baud rate, RS232, 314 
Binary arithmetic, 67 
Bit mapping, 1 70 
Bits, 67 
Border color, 180 
Bottom of memory, 110 
Brooks, F., 59 
Broomhall, Harry, 210 
Bubble sort, 99 
Bus available line, 149 
Buses, 

address, 228 
control, 228 
data, 228 

Butterfield, Jim, 201 
Dixie, 129 

Bytes free, 23 
BASIC, acronym, 231 
BINARY SEARCH-PRG, 83 
BIT PATTERNS-PRG, 68 
BLACKJACK64-PRG, 87 

Cards, 83 
Cassette, 201 

motor, 201 
motor on/off, 123 
read, 201 
reliability, 201-202 

Cassette write line, 123 
Character construction, 15 2 
Character editor, 155 

Character matrix, 114, 170 
base address, 152, 154 
construction, 219 

Characters, user-defined, 154 
Cold start, 114 
Colwill, Steve, 184, 193 
Commands, program handling, 14 
Compilation, 230 
Concatenation, strings, 60 
Copy, machine code subroutine, 

163 
Cutoff frequency, SID chip, 135 
CBM ASCII printer codes, table, 

220 
CHAREN, 124 

memory map control, 123 
CHARGET WEDGE.SRC, 278 
CHKIN, 239 
CHKOUT, 239 
CHR$, 16 
CHRIN, 240 
CHROUT, 240 
CIA registers - table, 304 
CINT, 241 
CIOUT,240 
CLALL, 241 
CLOCK IRQ WEDGE.SRC, 272 
CLOSE, 16, 241 
CLR, 16 
CLRCHN, 241 
CMD, 17 

bug,48 



COMAL, 64 
CONT, 18 
CONUPK, 250 
COPY 64.SRC, 267 
cos. 18, 250 

Data, types. 12 
Data Direction Register, 123 
De Morgan's laws. 45 
Debugging, 14 
Decay, 129 
Device num hers, 4 7 
Digitalized Image, 173 
Direct memory access, 149 
Disable, 

key repeat, 200 
shifted key, 200 

Disks, 
care of, 206 
directory, 206 
formatting, 207 
red lights, 207 
Block availability map, 206 

DATA, 18 
DATASTATE-PRG, 118 
DEFFN, 19 

variable table, I 04 
DIM, 20 
DIVIO, 251 
DRAGON.S, picture, 156 

Enable, 
key repeat, 200 
shifted key, 200 

Envelope, 128 
Envelope rates, SID chip, 133 
Euclid, 82 
Expansion port, I 99 
Exponential growth, 36 
Extended color mode, 16 8,.177 
Extended colors #1-3, 180 
END, 20 
EPROM, 228 
EXP, 21, 251 
EXROM, 125 

memory map control, 123 
FXTENCOL DEMO-PRG, 168 

Factorial, 36 
rile, 

program (PRG ), 4 7 
sequential (SEQ), 4 7 

File types, 4 7 
File *file, 209 
Files, 

PRG, on tape, 202 
SEQ, on tape, 204 

!'ire button, 224 
Floating point, variable table, 103 
Frequency, 127 

system clock P AL/NTSC, 131 
FACINX, 251 
!·ADD, 251 
FADDH, 251 
IADDT,251 
ICOMP. 251 
FDIV, 251 
FDIVI·, 252 
FDJVT, 252 
FILTER, SID chip, 134 
FIND A FPVAR--PRG, 105 
FIND A STRJNG-PRG, 105 
FIND AN INTFGER-PRG, 104 
l'MULT,252 
FMULTT, 252 
FOR, 21 
FPWRT, 252 
I·RE, 21 
I· SUB. 252 
FSUBT, 252 

Garbage collect, 23 
GAME, 125 

memory map control, 123 
GATE, SID chip, 131 
GET, 21 
GET#, 22 
GFTIN, 241 
GIVA YF, 252 
GOSUB, 24 

computed, 25 
GOTO, 24 

Helmholtz, 127 
Hexadecimal, 74 
High level language, 230 
High pass filter, SID chip, 135 
Hi-byte, 67 
Hi-resolution graphics, 170 
Hoare, C. A. R., 100 
Horowitz, I·:., 94 
HELLO HOUSE-PRG, 184,193 
HEX/DEC CONVERT -PRG, 76 
HI-RES DEMO-PRG, 171 
HIRAM, 124 

memory map control, 123 
HYPERPEEK-PRG,69 

Input device, default, 201 
Integer, 

representation, 7 2 
variable table, !03 

Interpreter, 110, 231 

INDEX 381 

Interpreter subroutines, tloating 
point, 232 

I/0 keywords, summary of. 46 
INDEX PRFP-PRG. 96 
INPUT. 25 
INPUT#, 26 
INSERTION SORT· PRC. 95 
INT. 26, 253 
IOBASE, 242 
IOINIT,242 
IRQ, 

raster scan, 173 
run/ stop, 200 

Jiffy,32 
Joystick, read routine, 292 
Justification, left, 31 
JOYSTICK DLMO-PRG. 224 
Kern a!, II 0 
Kernal routines, 233 
Key, 

repeat disable, 200 
repeat enable, 200 
shift disabled, 200 

Keyboard, 199 
buffer, 200 

Keywords, 1 3 

Light pen co-ordinates. 17 7 
Link addresses, 114, 116 
Load, machine code subroutine. 

156, 164 
Logical file, 46 
Low pass filter, SID chip, 135 
Lo-byte, 67 
LEFT$, 27 
LEN, 27 
LET. 28 
LIST, 28 
LISTEN, 242 
LOAD, 28, 242 

within BASIC program, 203 
LOAD 64.SRC, 235 
LOAD 64.SRC, 284 
LOG, 29, 253 
LORAM, memory map control. 

123 
Macbine code, 

mnemonics, 256 
speed, 258 
64-MON, 256 

Memory, top of, 18 
Memory map, large-scale, 112. 

113 
Midnight loop, 32 
Multicolor mode, 165, 166, 177 
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MIMBOT. 243 
MEM'ICW. 24.l 
MIDS. 2'! 
MOB•;. 1K3 
MOVAI, 253 
MOVI·A. 253 
MOVI M, 253 
MOVMI, 253 
\ILUO. 253 
MULTICOLOR DEMO- I'R(;, J66 

Natural harnwnics, 127 
Nested, subroutines. 24 
Nested, I OR i<H>ps, 21 
Norrnalize, CBM 64. 118 
NICOP. 253 
l'<EW. 29 
NFXT. 30 
N\11. run/stop+rcstore. 200 
NOISE, SID chip, 132 
NOT. 30 
~HSC/P A L difference. 193 
NUMREL. 254 

Object code, 230 
Octave. 127 
One's complement, 45 
Output device, deL!ult, 201 
O'J ... GOSUB, 31 
ON ... GOTO, 32 
OPEN, 32 
OR, 32 

exclusive. 34, 46 
OROP, 254 

Paddles. P<>tCntiumcters. 136 
Page. in memory. 11 0 
Pipclining, 226 
Pitch. 127 
Pixel dot, 170 

in memory, I 71 
Power series, 36 
Program, 

end address, 101 
format in memory, 115 
start address. I 0 I 

Prompt, 50 
Pulse width, 131 
Pythagoras Theorem, 36 
P-codc. 231 
PAL/NTSC difference, 193 
PARAWEDCE.SRC, 310 
PARCOMS.SRC, 307 
PEEK, 32 
PLOT, 244 
PLOTSUB 64.SRC:, 286 

POKE, 33 
POS. 33 
PRINT. semicolon. 57 
PRINT. 35 
PRINTlf. 35 
!'ROM, 228 
PULSE, SID chip. 132 

Quick sort, 99 
QINT. 254 
QUICKSORT--PRC;, 100 

Radians, 35 
R.anclom Access Memory, 12,70 
Raster register, 177 
Rautenbach. 1' .. 64 
Read Onlv Memory. 12. 70 
Rectangular wave. 128 
Rm:ndini: off, 37 
RAVI, definition, 217 
RAM vectors, 270 
RAMTAS. 244 
Rl:JTIM, 244 
READ, 35 
RFADST, 245 
RLM, 36 
RilSJUMBER-PRG. 117 
RESTOR. 245 
RFSTORE, 37 
RFTURN. 37 
RIC;HT$, ~R 
RINC ~IOD, SID chip, 131 
RND. 39. 254 
ROM, definition, 228 
HOM. im:1gc, VIC-II view, 1 SO 
ROl\1 map. 232 
ROt ND. 254 
RS232 

Kernal, 316 
parity bit, 3 1 5 
start bit, 316 
stop bit. 316 
voltages, 314 
E I A specif:ica tion, 319 

RUN. 39 

Sahni. S .. 94 
Save, machine code subroutine, 

156, 164, 165 
Sawtooth wave, 128 
Screen, 

background color, 180 
logical line, 28 

Screen blanking, 1 76 
during I/0. 149 

Screen matrix. base address, l <;(), 

160 

Secondary addresses, 53 
Serial port. 198 
Shift key, disable, 2!10 
Simon's BASIC. 64 
Sort, 93 

bubble. 99 
insertion, 94 
quick. 99 

Sound frequency, 127 
Split screen graphics. 1 7 3 
Sprite., 

animation, 192 
collision handling, 192 
collisi<lll registers, 17 8. 179 
collision, 191 
colors, 1 g J 

editor, Jf\3 
enable, 177 
expansion, 17 8, 1 KO 
memory pointers, 178 
111 ore than cigh t, 186 
multicolor,179 
pninters, 155, 183 
pc,sition. 174 
priority rule. 191 
priority, 179, 191 
rc:1dy reckoner, 185 
P •\ L/NTSC difference, 193 

Stack. 67 
Start of BASIC, 11 II 
Statements. BASIC program, 17 
Stop key, disabled, 156, 157 
Stradiv:nius, 127 
String. variable table. 3 
Structures, 63 
Sync·hronizati•.m, SID chip, 134 
System wedge, 2 71 
SAVF, 40, 116, 245 
SAVE 64.SRC, 237 
SCNKFY. 245 
SCREIN. 246 
SCRHN l·:DITOR -PRG. J 56 
SECOND, 246 
SETLFS, 246 
SETMSG, 247 
SETNAM, 247 
SLTTIM, 247 
SETTMO, 248 
SGN, 40, 254 
SHUFI LLS-PRG, 80 
SID chip, 126 
SIO control re!<'isters, 130 
SIGN, 254 
SIN. 40, 255 
SNGIT, 255 
SPC(, 41 
SPRITE DFMO-PRG, 184 
SPRITE EDITOR-PRG, 186 
SQR, 41,255 



ST.41 
STATUS. 41 
STEP.42 
STOP. 42. 248 
STRS. 43 
SUST AIN/RF LEAS!·, SID chip, 

132 
SYNC,S!Dchip, 131 
SYS. 44 
SYSEXAMPLE-PRG. 31 

Target line. 26 
rimers, 65 26, 314 
Todd, \1ikc, 209,217 
Triangu Jar wave. 128 
Trigonomct ry. 36 
Truth table, 

AND. 44, 70 
OR, 45, 70 

TAB(, 44 
TAlK. 248 

TAN, 45, 255 
TIS[, SID chip. 132 
TEST CARD lllSPLA Y -PRG, 85 
TI, 47 
Tl$, 4R 
TIM!. 49 
TIML$. 49 
Tl<SA. 24H 
TO, 50 
TRIANGLI. SID chip, 132 

l'nLIST. 116 
l'nRUN, 116 
liser-dcfined characters. 154 
User port. 199 

pin~. 305 
UIHIM, 249 
Ul\LSN. 24.9 _ 
UNTLK, 249 
USR, 51 

Validate, 4S 
V :nia bles, 

INDEX 383 

fluatin,l' J1<lint, 1 2 
integer. I 2 
pointers, 102 
ran~c. 12 

VAL. 52 
VECTOR. 249 
VFRIFY. 55 

error. I 17 
VIC-II control registers. 174, 175 
VIC-If window, 149, 184 

base address. 1."0 

Warm start. 21 
Wave forms. 128 
West, Racto. 23, 54. 211 
White noise, 128 
Wirth, N .. 94 
WAIT, 57 












